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·INTRODUCTION. 

IJf .order to undel'8taDd 1everal allwooa mlde iD the oouree of the 
Debat.e which is here reponed, il may be neoeteary to give a brief acooaat 
of the ciroiUD8tanoes which led to the diacw!lion, aad which were the 
ooeuion of ita taking the putioular fol'Dl ill w'bich it apr:ar!'. 

It would, perhaps, be hard to find a oommunfty whtch had been lea 
uoited upon tbe subject of " Spiritual manifesWions," than the peeple 
of Warren had been prior to the fall and winter of 18M. During the 
OOUJM of the few ye&l'8 sinoe the mysterions rafrings were irst heard .at 
Rochester, an oocaaional visit from a 'j medium had ~uoed a momen
_, inWeet. in the matter among lhe people of the viJ!aS(8, a few com· 
munioations had beeu 1pelJed out by rapa, a few tables haCl been moved, 
and a few iodivi<l.lals had become oonnooed that phyaioal demonstration~ 
of various aorta were &Omehow produced without any willful deception or 
conaoioua exertion of power on the part of the mediwa1. In VIrions 
portions of the county, however, the thing t.ook deeper root, and the 
number of profe.aed mediums ud of cQilverts to a belief in the reality 
of spiritual cemmunication had become considerable. The villages where· 
spiritualists were most numerous were visited by SOTeral mediums of some 
note, from abro&d, and had opporklniuee of witneaing all the variOUtl 
phenomena, from the eimple rap up to fervid deel•matious under the in
epiraUoo of such master spirits aa Channing, Roll81e&u1 and Ml'B. Hemans, 
and hieroglyphic wrl$ing tn anknown ton~ee. In aeveral places, " cir
cles" were fol'Dled, and new mediums were discovered or " developed," 80 

th.t the people were no lou~r dependenl upon visitors from other ooun- · 
ties or ltat4la for a display of tile spirilual manifestations. 

The progress of ibis belief in the neighboring towns had ita natllral 
eft'eot upon the coanty seat, in confirming the. faith of thoae who were 
already believers, and exciting in otbel'8 a eurioaity to aee and }u.r these 
mantle for themselves. Accordingly, wheD Meeera. J'ianey and Look
woocl viai&ed Warren in December, they attracted large audienees, &Del the 
HaU was ftl1ed to O'f'erftowiag daring each of their evening diaooureee. 
Theee mediums were both young men, who profeaaed to have bad little or 
no advan• of early edueauon, and ~ speak Under the direct in•piration 
of spirite, with no volition or prellleditation on their own part. Each had 
his own peeuliar style of speaking calculated to produce " strong effect 
upon different olas8el of hearen. 

Mr. Lockwood aeemed almost uaooaaeioua of his audience, maiataiaea 
a heel position, gestured bnt litde, and !'POke with a VftJ steady, rapid, 
and rather monotonous utteia.noe. His W.guage was exceedingly floricl. 
aad large portions of his diacourae would eooaist of a Dearly uninoorrupt.ecl 
8110C6118ion of highly-wrought metapbol'B and similes. The malta- of his 

• di.eoouraes wu principally an inculcation of pure morality and a reeom
mendaUon of Spiritualism aa having a tGndenoy to lif\ tile soul above the 

(iii) 
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INTitODUO'l'IOI!I'. 

cares and temptations of this world, and to induce a life more pure and 
lofty than any which isenjoinedby exi11ting religious systems. He regarded 
Spiritualism u an advance upon Christianity, but admitted the value and 

· purity of both the aoriptural dispensations, the :MOBile as well as the Chris· 
tian. He declared that modern Christendom bad become enslaved to forms 
and ereeds·, and possessed little or no spiritual life; yet his style was rather 
conciliatory than irritating to his opponents, and he rarely indulged in 
denunciation. 

Mr. Finney bad more oftlae t.ir of vehement populu oratory, and ad
hessed his bearers as if thoroughly aware of their . presence, and fully de
termined to produce an elfect upon them. His style was less figurative 
and imaginative than thtLt of Mr. J..ockwood, and had more of an argumen
tative cast; though both of them were more exuberant in their imagery 
than is commonly allowed by good taste. His opposition to the churches 
of the present day was much more vehement tha11 that of Mr. Lockwood, 
uti his inveotlvee agaiost the " book religion" learned from the Bible were 
often exoeedin~ bitter. He cl888ei the Scriptures with the Koran and tbe 
Zendaviata, and would allow to the books of the Bible, their writers, and 
the men presented by them as saints, no snperiority over the holy boob 
and reputed holy men of heathen nations. The Mosaic dispensation be 
oonsidered a most barbarous and brutal system, and the Old Testament 
heroes and prophets soarce elevated to the rank of oommon decency. 

The philosophy presented by both these gentlemen (or by the spirits 
who spoke through them) was that particular pbaae of Naturalism which 
bas been taught by A. J. Davia under the name of the Hannonial Phi
loeophy, and of which the reader, who ill not already familiar wit.h it, will 
get some idea from the frequent references t<l it made in the rollowing 
Debate. Neither Mr. Lockwood nor Mr. Finney spent any time upon the 
peculiar forms of spiritual phenomena, but referred only to the general 
principles and probable tendencies of the intercommunicati<~n between Earth
ud the Spirit world. 

· When these mediums had finished their course, three of the clergymen 
of Warren (Rev. Messrs. Bain, Maltby, ad Errett,)re-.iewed their leo
tum, defending Christianity, opposing the doctrines of 8piritll1llism, and 
argning that their professed inspiration was shown to be a mere pretenee, 
by intemal evidences found in their own lectures. In this review free 1111e 
was made of fact, Iogie, and wit, to show that Spiritualism was essentially 
incongruous, self contradictory, and absurd, and po811e8sed nn claims to 
respect, being made up of shallow philosophy, puerile. deelamaDooa, ud 
stale objections to Christianity. 

The· result of this informal discurioo upon Bpiritualiem was to excite 
muph party feeUag, without leading to uy decided results. Those who 
were Spiritualists before, protested agai.DBt a re-.iew of the doctrines of the 
mediums after they were gone and could not &DSWer for themselves. To 
this i& was answered that it had been iutimated to those ~tlemen that 
their,opinioos would be me&, and the opportunity given them to IUl&Wet 
for themselves, but that instead of lengthening their stay on that aooonn&, 
they bad, on the ooutrary, departed a day or two sooner than had been 
ezpected. Meanwhile the large number whose curiosity had been excited, 
still remained curious, and the whole community was prepared to hear 
with interest whatever might be said upon either side of the subject. 
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• 
. In ~he coune of aboul a month it was aaD011Doed tbM J/1'. T\fanJ 

woald deliver a OO'IU'ae of leoturea upoo Spirimaliam, ud during his oourae 
of &'f.ening addreeses, which luted about a week, he spoke to large audi
eaoea of eager liateaera, and evide11tly wi~ very great effect. The number 
of people in attendaaee upon his oourae, was nGt so large aa had liatened 
to M818rs. Finney and Lockwood, owing to ~e fact ~at his lectures com
menced while a series of protracted meetioga W1lfl in progress in the ohurobe& 
of the village, and ~e lively religious interest whtch was felt, kept lar~ 
congregations in attendance at them. In many respects Mr. Tiffany s 
advocaoy of Spiritualism was ·very different from that of the lecturers who 
had preceded him. He did not profesa to be the tne1'e medium of 
communicating the words and thoughts dictated by spirits, but claimed 
an inspiration gained from spiritaal eommunion and self-culture, whioh 
1'881llted in a general illumination and ufolding of the powers of his own. 
miod,eo that his perceptions of truth were greatly quickened, and his in
tight into apiritual things so inoreaeed ~t he attained a perfect &88Uranoe 
of the truth of his conoluion.e in the very highest regions of philosophy. 
His arguments being hil 010a, therefore, and his long practice in his former 
profeaaioo at the Ber having given him a simple, direot, and forcible style, 
well adapted to olose and vigoroaa argumenta.Uoo, he was far better 
prepared to sustain his poeitioaa in publio debate than any speaker who 
had addressed .the community on that subject. The doctrines he presented 
were, of course, the same which will be found in this volume, with 1uoh 
alight difference in arrangement, form of expression, and qualification, aa 
would naturally oocur in the different oiroumstancea under which they 
were presented. He read at the opening of each lecture, a passage from 
~e New Testament, which he took as the basis of his remar.ks, arguing 
that Christ and his apostles really taught the. spiritual truths and the 
doctrine of spiritual communication whioh he presented, and were inspired 
with the same inspiration, in kind, which is attainable in ~ese days by a 
cultivation of man's spiritual ua&ure; but he considered th~ inspiration of 
the New Testament, in. detfru, to be so far exalt.ed above any that baa 
einoe been experienced, that no form of spiritual truth ~ any individual 
has tboaght out for himself, or that the churoh has hitherto derived from. 
those writings, can compare with ~em for exoellence and perfect wisdom. 
Whilst, he said, he could receive no book as autlwrity, he emphatically 
declared that he received the teachings of the Bible as t7'U8, and the Gos
pel of Christ as Divinely impired. On this point hia form of expresaion 
led to an opinion thd the ditferenoe between his view of&he Scripture and 
the orthodox one, wse less than it really was, as will be seen by some aJ. 
luaione to this question, wbiob oeeiH' in the oourae of the following de
bate. 

During his course of lectures, Mr. Tift'any frequently gave permission 
to any who choso, to ask questioua or suggest difficulties, and in a few in
scanoee, individuals proposed objections &Ohim; but no one took advantage 
of his iovitatipn to any one who saw fit, to take the atand aod reply to him. 
Near the eloee of hie course he took oocasion to allude to &he absence of 
the ole~men from his lectures, and to say that he hoped if no one 
made reply to him, to his faoe, while ~ere, that they would not attack hie 
poeitions behind hie back, when he had gone. Just before he bad oome, 
" note from hiw had been received by one of ~e oitiselll, and shown to 
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~eYeral of the olergymea, iD wllich Hr. Titiury had ezc:;! the ame 
J8nenl williagneea to ha.ft auy periOD wlto attended hia propo.H 
4lifficultiea and orhioise his argument.. But the clergy were all bail)' 
engaged in the revival, ud Iince bo&h the not.e and the invitation were 
peral in their terma, it wu not regarded u a penonal ohalles.ge to clebate, 
&ad no notice was taken ot it, uatil hia allusion to the abeenoe o£ the 
olergymen called out from MT. Errett the followiag note: 

• 
" Wamm, JM~. SOtA, 1866. 

l>zAa8IB 
TueadayMternooa. 

I am infGrmed from varieu soaroea, that in your publio addreeees in 
Warren, you speak with eousiderable emphasia of the ministers reeideat 
here, and upreaa aome anxiety tlW they ehould be preeeot in your meet
inse to aooept of your very liberal offer of the privilege of in~ting 
the apeaker. An impreasion ia alae sought to be made, if not by you, "1 
your friends, that 80me of the pl'OI(lhera living here haTe been challenged 
to diacuasion, and have not oourage to meet you. 

I presume you are awue, air, *hat when )'0'1 came to Warren, the 
pastors of the ohurchea were aU, or all an one, engaged in constaDt ane 
ardaous labors in protracted meetings ; -meetings, the interest of which 
atill continues ; and that according &o their viewa of the goapel, whateYer 
you may think, they could not be expecfled to leave a work 80 important, 
to gratify the wiahee of an enemy. How suoceasf1al others may be in dis
covering mcagna~t.imit;v in these endeavors to make capital out of the ne
ceesary absenoe of the preachers, I know not : for my aelf, I could have 
thought better of thia ptece of polioy under other cireumstauoes, when the 
persons 80 anxiously invited were not knotm to be so liAiated as to com
pel them to decline the invitation. 

I think yon are well aware, sir, that eo far as concerns the publie 
teachers of the .church io wbiob I have tlte honor of membership, there 
has been no unwillingness to meet 1oo. in public debate on your peculiar 
~a, or- on the merita of Bpirituabsm. And if I am oorreotly informed, 
one of our number, well endoned by our churches, has showa ao 
·uxiety to meet you thus, to which thu far you have failed to re~~F, 
at\er onoe testing his powera. You may affect to undervalue bis abil1ty u 
a diaputant: I have only to say that if a respectable rei~ body approves 
a weak man as their champion, the victory is the easier for you. 

We believe in tree di8CU88ito. In my own pulpit, I han always al
lowed to thoae whoee religiou poeitions were reviewed, the privilege, not 
only of asking questiou, but of rcplyin! •• fully as they ohose, to my 
arguments. If ever your potdtions are there attacked, there you will 
have the privilege of reply. Had I uot been most busily and constaDtly 
e~ in labors in my own COD£feg&tiou, I would have been preaem to 
hear your lectures, and I wiah aow to say that if you have been correctly 
represented to me as beiag au.ious for a discussion, befot'e the people of 
Warren, of~ principles, or of the principles and monmenta ge'MI"fJJly 
klto.m at ~ritualilm, you can be gratified. At a proper time, an.! 
with propositions matually agreed 11pon; you caD have a dieouaaion. 

Aa you have publicly alluded to the abeeace of the ministers froiD 
yov llliitembliee, without saying a word of what yoo. had abuDdant reuoo 
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JJIRODUOBDll. 

Reepeettolly your~, 
IBAAO ERRETT, 

J. TlnANY1 Eaq." 
Puw of tlle ebureh 'Of the DiiOiplee. 

This note waa read by Mr. Tiffany u requsted, aDd a few oommentl 
llllllde upon it. The nan day the loUowiog reply wu retarDed : 

Dtia Bra, 
Your note ot the 80th mat. wu put hrto my hands IMt evening by 

Hr. Cox, aud wae read at the commen.ement of my lecture. I judged 
from its tenor that you must have been miainfOI'IDed aa to the course I 
had p11rsued m reference to the clergymen of this place. I had DO h-. 
tation in reading your letter to the audieaoe, • they eoWd DO$ fail to 111l• 

demtand the somoe of y®r mieinformatioo. There wu one part of JOUT 
Jetter, howe-rer, whioh I had soae hetitA&ion in making publio, not on •1 
own account, but on yours. It could not fail to place you before the a• 
dieoee in an unfavorable light, aa a gentleman and aa a Christian. To 
charge one with hypocrisy and clap-trap, policy and low design, apon 
mere idle rumor, does not comport with that " (Jw-it.y which suffereth 
long and is kind; which envieth not, is not eaaily provoked, thinketh no 
evil," &o. Had I given any just caWie for such an intimation, I should 
be sorry indeed. Hoping we may each be perfected in every Christian 
graoe, I subscribe myself, very respectfully yours, 

J. TIFFANY. 
Rzv. IsAAC ER.RBT'l'1 

· Warren, 0 . " 

The matter dropped there for the time, and Mr. Tifi'any t10ncluded his 
oourse of lectures, and let\ the village. Arrangements bad been made 
of a permanent kind, for regular lectures upon Spirituslism, a subscrip
tion was obtained for the partial support of a speaker on that •bject, 
and the zeal and interest excited became such that both parties weT$ eager 
for a debate, in accordance with the implied challenge contained in Mr. 
Errett's letter. In the course of a few weeks, arrangements were made 
between B. F. Hofi'man, Esq., on the part of Mr. Tifti.ny,and Mr. 
Errett, and several propositions for diseuBSton received from Mr. Tiffany, 
among which were the two questions which are the subject of the pre..<16nt 
debate. · The time finally agreed upon for the meetin~, was Tuesday, May 
8th, and upon that day the ')>&rties met, and the meeting was organized by 
tlie appointm!lnt of M. D. Leggeu, Esq., aa moderator, who presided 
throughout the di!ouBBion. It was t10nducted with great animation, and 
the large audience maintained an untiring interest throughout the whole 
&en days. 

Such are the facts which led to the debate, aa far as they are known 
to the writer. The ruulta would he of no service in aiding to understand 
the debate, and therefore it would be out of place to say any thing with 
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ret'erenoe to them. Indeed, little of a potltiw .nature coald be aid, .. 
eept that the full diaolll8ion giveD to the Ab;ect hu seemed to satisfy the 
curiosity of the community, so that nearly every appearanoe of excit. 
ment upon it bas vanished, ud no pablio address upon the subjeot has 
since been delivered, exoept a brief review of some points conneoted with 
the matter, given In a OOil1'8e of lwo or three sermoos from one of the 
pulpits of the village. 

In relation to the report iteelf, I will only eay that the publio expect
ation had been that tlie debate would be published, and when it. was 
found that no professional reporter could be obtained, I COD$8IIted to un
dertake the report, although fearful that my command of phonography 
would not be equal to dw task, since my practice as a reporter has been 
almost wholly confined to my ordinary business at the Bar. My BU00ef11, 
however, has surpaeaed my expectation, and I oan say with great oon8.
dence that I believe the report will be recognised by all who heard the 
debate, as a faithful transcript of the discussion 88 delivered. The dis
putants Wel'e unable to meet for any revision of the speeches, and the 
report appellll just 88 it wu oopied from the abort-hand, without any alt. 
ration, and for the most part without even being read by themselves or 
their agents. The reporter . alou is responsible for ita aecuracy or its 
taula. · 

J.D. COX. 
Wanom, .A.ugtm 22, . 1855 • 

• 
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DEBATE. 

liBST QUJE'l'ION : 

Are the teaclmag1 and pAmomena of Modmt &iritv.alim identi4cl 
with thole of Juv. Ohrilt 1 

Nepdn, BunT. 

FIRST DAY. 
KO&N-ING SBBSION. 

Jl&. TID'ANY. 

Mr. Moderctor, Luliu, and G~:-Mr. Errett and 
myeelf have conferred together with regard to the rules neceeaary 
to be observed in thia debate, and find that we shall need but . 
few, and those nry simple ones. We have agreed to have 
aea&ions both in the morning and in the afternoon, and that five 
half-hour . speeches shall be made in each session ; giving to each 
party the opening and cloeing argument upon the alternate half. 
at.ya. We shall meet in the forenoon at half-put nine o'clook, 
so that we may close at noon; aDd in the afternoon at two, closiDs 
the day's debate at four. 

In enterin~ upon a diacussion for the purpose of aacertaiaiD« 
and maintainmg principles, it is necessary that we have some 
fundamental basis, from which we may both take our departure 
and know whence we start. Whenever we intend to produce 
conviction in the minda of individuals, it it important tliat they 
should be made to understand the .distinction between jfiCU and 
tnalu, and I shall therefore make this dist.inotion at the outset 
and obae"e it throughout the debate. . 

The position I am to maintain is, that the phenomena and 
teac~a of Modern Spiritualiam are identical in character with 
&Uee of Jeeua of Naa.reth. 

In the discasaion of the second question I shall affirm that the 
HCt bown as the Disciples is anti-Chriat in faith and practice. 

I now prooeed to those definitions and/reliminary propositiona 
which it will be neoesaary for my frien Mr. Errett and myself 
to usent to and obaerve in conducting the diacuiion. 

2 
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1. That which perceiTes exia&enoe is called mifad. I am to 
address this faculty in you, and I must so addreas it as to make 
you understand what I wish to develop. We talk about mental 
development,-by it we mean such a culture of the faculty which 
perceives existences that it can perceive them in all thetr forma 
and relations. 

2. Existence in itaelf, independent ol our perception of it, is 
a fact ; but when the mind perceives the existence, then it is 
transferred from its fact into the OO'D.Beiousness of individuals, and 
the fact becomes translated, so to speak, into a truth. When I 
apeak of a fact, therefore, I shall refer to an independent existence, 
and when I speak of a truth, I shall refer to the perception of 
the fact by a conscious individual. By keepin~ this distinction 
in mind you will find no ditJicultl. in understanding my meaning, 
and I think my friend will not diJFer from me as to t~e propriety 
of such a use of terms. 

This leads me to my pr.,otitioN, md I shall arrange all my 
testimony under them, just as I should arrange the facts by which 
I might attempt to teach any science. 

FIRST. Man'• belief in any fact or t1Uth mmt correapond to 
'Ail perception of tlurt fact M" tnetla. A truth of which a man has 
no perception is not one of which he can affi.rm a perception, or 
in -.rhich he can have fait&. The Universe itself is large or small 
to us according to our perceptioft of it. If I had tpoken upon the 
solar system oet'ore the planet Neptune was discovered, I ehowld 
have spoken of it without refeMDee to that planet, for to ttu 
it did not exist ; but when scienee made it known, I took it into 
my conception of the system, aDd now in talking upon the subJect, 
my idea of the eyatem is ao auoh lar~er. The planet had eXU~~ed 
long before that, but I did not know tt, and when it was revealed 
to me, it became for the first time, so far as I was concerned, 
translated from its fact into a truth. Tllus, looking only at outward 
existences, there may be ten thouaa.nd facts which will be convened 
into truths to us when we progrea far enough to attain the pe~ 
ception of them. Thus the · human race progresses, and just ila 
proportion as our idea correctly represents that which is without, 
10 far the extemal becomes troth to ua, and just in proportion as 
it miarepreHnCIII tbclee outward faeu, so far are they false &lld not 
true. 

Man canno$ belie'fe farther than he can undentand. He may 
belie'Ye that there are thiD~ existing beyond him ; but the faet 
that he thus states his behef shows that he has no definite faitll 
in &llY thing beyond him, and tb.t he only knO'WS that saoh things 
_.,;-not vlaat they ·are. If yn -tell me that the square of the 
hypothenuae of a right-a1lgled triaagle ie equal to the sum of the 
squares of' the other two aides, you tell me a fact ; but whea I 
progress fu enough to nndtntud why it is eo, it becomes to me 
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a truth whielt ia inaorporated into my spiritual be.i.Dg, and is ~here 
•ver preeent to my mind when I havt occasion to use it, My 
faith, therefore, is confined to the exteJlt of my understanding. 

Hence there follows several subsidiary propositions : 
1. Tbere can be no infallible revelation of a fact or truth to a 

mind that is fa.llible in its idea., understandiDg, or perception of 
that fact or truth. Inasmuch aa it must be to us limited by our 
UDderstanding and perception of it, it can be infallible to us, no 
further than our idea or perception of it is, I wiah to be under
stood: every thiag which exists is in harmony with all other 
things, but if we are unable to perceive that harmony, it is oot to 
us an infallible truth. Suppose that you make the assertion that 
1ou possesa infallible truth, do you mean to say that you. are 
mfallible in your determination of its infallibility ? If you are 
not, if your perception is li&ble to err, you can uot affirm that 
you have. infallible truth. There may be truth, but it may 
exist as a faot to be brought out into . your understanding and 
translated to you. . Hence, . 

2. That which in itself is not infallible oan not determine the 
qua.lity of infallibility, and therefore can not affirm infallibility of 
that of which it baa not the power of determining the quality. 
If the mind is liable to err m its deductions, its deduction of 
infallibility is liable to error, and may after all be false. Taking 
this as a pro~l!ition to be kept in mind, viz., that that which is 
net in itself Infallible cannot determine the quality of infallibility, 
Dekher my friend lKllr myself can aay of this or that truth that it 
it infallibly we, for in so doing we should affirm the inf'allibilit;r 
of our faculties. Each may try a truth for himself, but to try 1t 
aright you must ltave that u.pon wbic;h you can aafely rely iu the 
trial. Hence,· 

S. To aSrm that any doctrine is true beyond the possibility of 
mistake is to affirm that the huJn&n understanding, as such, is 
infallible. There has been a great deal said about inf'allibility ; 
aa if man could receive troth which should b• to him an infallible 
guide ! overlooking the fact that truth is to him what he per
ceives it to be, and that each may be unanecesaful in attempting 
to draw it out. Wbea I aflirm a. truth, I affirm ot my perception 
of it, and hence, 

4. God can not make a revelation to man which can serve as 
an infallible gaide to him, ualeu man ia iDfallible in his under
standing of that revelation ; for man in his state of development 
is liable to err eoncerning that whioh it is attempted to revea.l to 
him if his understanding ia nGt prepared w receive truth in its 
true sense. .Althoagh the revelation God makes Q187 be infallible 
Vuth in iteelf, man does not reeeive it aa it comes from God ; he 
receives it as weak ana &nite man, and it becomes to him true or 
false aeoordiDg as his idet. corresponds to the fact or truth itself, 
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or is inconmtent with it. Therefore I eay no revelation eaa 
amount to any thing as an infallible guide to man 11Dle1!18 man ia 
infallible in determining what truth is. To affirm that God hu 
made a reYelation to man is to affirm that He has fiUJde tomdhing 
kMwn to man ; but He has not really made it known unlesa man 
has understood the truth. Mind, I do not say God baa not spoken 
truth, but that it may not have become a · ret~elatum, a making 
b&01Dn of truth to man. It is upon thia baei8 I wish to diacusa 
all questions that may arise. Hence also, · 

5. To denounce the human understanding at weak, erring, and 
fallible, when it is the only means by which you can understand 
truth, and yet to affirm that God ·has revealed infallible truth to 
man, is to affirm what is contradictory and abtiW'd in itaelf: the 
two propositions can not stand together: one mut be given up. 
The great point is then ; • 

6. All revelation to man must be limited by the degree of 
mental unfolding in the individual to whom the revelation is made. 
You can not reveal to a mind that which lies beyond the plane of 
its own understanding. No matter who speaks: GoD may speak 
in the voice of thunders with all the bright glories of lightnings 
flaahing round Him, if man is not sufficiently advanced to under
stand the truth, it is no truth to him. This proposition is a most 
important one. 

All these six corrollaries flow from the truth I first enunciated. 
Admitting it, these consequences must follow, and many others 
also, to which I have not alluded. Let the distinction between 
fact and truth, then, be kept constantly in mind throughout our 
discussion. 

SBCoND. My second proposition from which also several 
corollaries flow, is thi&-.A truth mUit eNt in the ~per
ception of the mind, in order to heeome a truth to ~UCla mind. 

A little reflection will show you that this proposition can not 
be denied. You may talk of truths belongin~ to the spirit sphere, 
to the Paradise of God, and you may have m your mind a clear 
perception of these truths, but until I have a conscious perception 
of them they are not truths to me. They can not come into m1. 
understanding so as to become a part of my understanding, untll 
I perceive them aa they are, in all their true nature, relations, aDd 
tendencies. 

Truth is to the mind what food is to the body. Unless m1 
food is digested, asaimilated, and incorporated into my body, it 18 

not in any proper sense food to me. Instead of becoming strength 
. and vigor to my system, it brings disease and death. So, if the 

mind does not digest and assimilate truth, it can not become a 
nourishing and unfolding truth to that mind ; it becomes indigeat
ible,-falae in its form, relation, and efFects. Being thus false in 
my mind, if I defend it as a truth of God, I am defending it as a 
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falsehood and not u a truth, though in ita pure form it may have 
come originall;r from Omniscience itself. The mind which flatten 
itself that it 18 growing wise by storing its chambers with these . 
unperceived truths, aets like a man who should feed upon pebblea,· 
nails, and glass, and expee~ oo develop his bones and mucles 
thereby. 

If I receive into m]' spiritual nature that which I do not per· 
ceive and understand, I am no wiser, my spiritual nature is not 
unfolded, I have only multiplied darkness and error where all 
should be light and truth. My proposition must therefore be met 
if false, admitted if true, and then we can pass on. 

The idea of a truth which is not &deqttately perceived is not 
truth to the mind : so long as dimneu or myerery bang about it, 
the mind ia and mut be in doubt, and oan not be said to believe it. 

• )rfR. ERRETT. 
Mr. Modwator, Ladie1, and Gentkmen:-We have before UB 

tcHlay a definite question £or disoU88ion. The affirmative side of 
it asserts that the phenomena and teachings of Modem Spiritual· 
ism are identical in character with those of Jesus Christ. My 
.friend here makes thia affirmation ; I come to deny its truth. It 
is one thing to submit a number of propositions : it is quite ano. 
ther thing to apply them to a case in hand; and since my friend 
has .not as yet made the application,. I may rightfully pase them 
by ttll he commences that part of hie task. For myself; I have 
said nothing about an infallible revelation, and how far a discus. 
sion of that question can bear upon the proposition before us, re. 
maine to be seen. I am here to . show that the phenomena and 
teachings of Modem Spiritualism are not identical with thoee of 
Je808 of ]{azareth. 

There is a great deal in this prof>osition, and it requires to be 
discU88ed seriouly, soberly, and candidly. I wish to submit, firat 
of all, this consideration as really bearing upon the question; 
Tiz.-

Spiritualim tlaem.elve• deny and Bcout the identity which t'he 
qentleman ajJirTM. The leaders of Modem Spiritualism say that 
Its phenomena and teachings are not identical with those of Jesus 
of Nazareth. · I shall therefore read from the teachings of modem 
spiritualists upon this point, and the first testimony I shall adduce 
is that of ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. I read from his "Divine 
Reveldiona," page 558. 

"I have but a few more remarks to offer concerning the Bible, 
.and these are as follows : It does not teach that pure morality 
which belongs to the nature of man, and which will result from a 
nperior condition of the race. From this remark must be ex
cepted a few incidental expressions said to have been used by 
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J~us,-such f¥1 the u Golden Rule," whidh ns eotnprehensively 
taught six htindred years before, by CoNJi'UCIUB, the Chinese phi~ 
losopher. Again: 1t does not prove immortality; neither does it 
teach the mighty truths contained in the suoceeai~ sp~res or de
grees of future existence. Nor does it even presen' any imbst&-. 
tial proof of the transition from this rudimental condition, to a 
higher degree of material and physical organization; or, iD other 
words it does nQt demonstrate a resurredion to a. future life. 
Nor does it present one rroper conception of the constitution, 
character, greatness, ommpotence,. and majesty of the Divine 
mind. Nor does it do justice to his works, except in those medi
tations upon which I have heretofore commented. Nor does it 
contain one substantial proof of an unvarying law upon which to 
found a hope of ever being regenerated, or of ascending to t. 
sphere of more perfect and harmonious existence. Nor does it 
teach that holy virtue, morality, and refinement, which should re-
ceive the name of religion.'' · 

Now if this be a true statement of the belief of modern spirit
ualists with regard to Chriet's teachings (and I apprehend that its 
truth or falsity is a ma.ttel' which comes within the range of our 
perceptions), I presume my friend would hardly claim that the 
doctrmes which are declared so false, absurd, and superstitions, 
are identical with those of Modern Spiritualism. Yet this ia a 
8tatement taken from a great leader in Modern Spiritualism, the 
great Poughkeepsie seer and clairvoyant ! I wish to read one 
more extract from the same volume, page 517. 

'• No class or series of expressions have been associated in the 
enfeebled mind of man with more fear and depre88ing dread than 
some of those said to have been used by Christ while preaching 
and prophesyin$. 

" The well-mformed mind is personally conscious that the 
causes of evil lie not m man, but ABOUT him ; and this knowledge 
at once creates a universal forgiveness, and forbids the application · 
of any harsh terms to a brother-much more to a brotherhood. 
Persons who are not acquainted with the cause of moral evil, are 
in the habit of accusing each other falsely, and applying to each 
other terms no less unjust than such as, 'Ye serpents, ye genera
tion of vipers ! bow can ye escape the damnation of hell?' 
Burel!! a more unrighteotU sentence could not proceed from an ig
norant devotee of the Juggernaut!" 

If this judgment upon Christ's doctrine and preaching be true, 
and if the teachings of Modern Spiritualism are identical, then by 
the authority of the great seer himself, nothing more unrighteous 
could proceed trom a devotee of Juggernaut himself! Either 
this is true or the teachings of the two systems are not identic&l, 
and my friend can choose which horn of the dilemma he wUJ 
take. 
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I Mall read ..m another exlract. f't:o• &he same author, talen 
from an addre81 delivered by him in Cleveland, in 1852, and 
qao&ed in "Mattison's "Spirit Rappiaga Unveiled," page 90. 

"From the New Tea'-ment alone you may find the entire vo
orJ,ulary of the profane man. And when any clergyman preachea 
~at the use of profaae language-a habit, like amok~ and 
ohewing, unfit for man-would it not be well for him to look. some
what into its origin ? Let him show the people-no matter what 
they say-how children learn to swear ; and where, and from what 
MWat Bj c01'rt£pti<m, the disgusting words are drawn." 

This is another aHertion of a mo_dern spiritualist with regard 
to the New Testament and the doctrines of Caristianity as taught 
by Jesus Chris-. 

I will now read from a new work, "The Plillosophy of Spirit
ual Intercourse," by Mr. Davis. 

"I say this age tt1anta miracle, and there is miracle; it 
tHJIU sensuous demonstration of the truth of immor'-lity, and 
there are sensuous demonetrations ! But I do not regard these 
undeniable manifestationa ae the result of any special plan among 
the inhabitants of the spheres, nor as an act of special legislation 
or providence on the part of the Divine Mind, nor am I impressed 
to connect the spiritual manifestations of this age tiiKh an11 oacur
NRCU of a• analogoUB eomp~ atad chara.cur which may have 
been developed in ages past!' 

This does not look much like identity in phenomena, surely ! 
I shall read again from "The Spiritual Teacher," by R. P. 

Ambler, page 42. "The tlowing stream of time rolls onward, 
bearing the truths and principles of other ages far away, that new 
tn&tba and principles may be revealed which are in more perfect 
adaptation to the increased advanooment of the raoe ; and yet the 
bip&ed and contracted soul clings, with childish and idolatrous 
wonhip, to the crumbling altan of the ancient error.'' 

The " Spiritual Teacher " therefore makes Spiritualism a 
reTelation of new truths anti new principles, and tlurefore it can 
not be identical with the teachings of Jesus of Nasa.retb. 

I will read from another work, the "Review of Dr. Doda' 
Involuntary Theory," by W. S. Courmey, page 70. Speaking of 
tbe Christian rule of doing unto others as we would have them do 
unto us, he says it "would constitute me the standard of other 
people's tastes, inclinations, pleasures, and attractions. I might 
wish them to do uto me what they might knock me down for 
attempting to do io them. h is evident, to adopt this as a maxim, 
each one would be inoeeaaatly offending and outraging the taste& 
and attractions of othen, and gettin11, himself perpetually into 
bad odor and broils with hie neighbors. ' 

It would certainly be a great pity to adopt rulee which would 

• 
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bring us into broila and strifes with our neighhOJ'Il aa the carr,ing 
out of the Golden Rule would do, according to Mr. Courtney! 

Again he says, a little further on, "The principles inculcated in 
the various parables of the• capricious father whose feelings over
powered his sense of justice, treating a drunken and profligate son 
with more consideration than his other sober aad industrious chil
dren ; of the unjust emf,loyer who paid the same wages to the labor-
ers who had worked on y one hour that he did to those who worked 
hard all day, and who even preferred the ones who came laat; 
and many other parables that were never intended to embody a 
practical moral principle, but simply admonitory in their nature, 
and intended to exhort the people to do g.ood, and be 'kindly 
aft'ectioned one to another! These boasted 'moral truths; which 
Dods gives out aS wholly beyond the attainment of man's moral 
perceptious, and which were accordingly revealed from beavea, 
are but the mere common-place admonitions and exhortations of 
some good old grt~ndpapa, accompanied with gingerbread, and 
sundry pats on the cheeks and heads, to the ' dear children,' to be 
good boys and girls! Very few, if any of them, are axiomatical, 
and by far the greatest number puerile and childuh." 

These quotations are from authors and teachers who are recog
nized as having respectable standing in the spiritual fraternity, , 
and as receiving veritable communications from the spirit world. 
The ]ast extract is the judgment of Mr. Courtney himself, and 
his wot·k is sent out and reeommended as a fit one to make the 
world more familiar with the "teachings of Modern Spiritual
ism." No matter now whether these teachings be false or true, 
it is too evident for argument that they are very far indeed from 
being or claiming to be identical with those of Jesus of Nazareth. 
My first position therefore, that leading spiritualists scout the ex
istence of any stroh identity as is here claimed by the gentleman, 
I shall consider substantiated. 

My SECOND point is that tlae T&kole (Jkriltian world denieB and 
Bcout8 the identity affirmed. There is not a sect, orthodox or hete
rodox, which admits it. My friend said in his debate recently held 
at Cleveland, that there is not a doctrine held aa essential by the 
orthodox churches which is not inconsistent with truth; but these 
doctrines have been held by the best minds in all ages, and there
fore Spiritualism stands up ill opposition to all the best minds of 
all ages, and what these m10ds regarded as the principles of truth. 
It stands in opposition to the glorious truths taught by the 
Apostles: the whole Christian world. has been in idiocy, befooled 
by priests! You may count up your metaphysicians like Locke 
and Reid, Stewart and Coleridge; your natural philosophers like 
Bacon, N~wton, a.nd the rest; your theologians like Auguatine, 
Luther, Calvin, and Edwards; the great earnest mu;uls like 
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Fletelaer aad Whi&efield, and all, all were mistaken in the belier.-
1lpOD which tbey baeed their hopes of eternal life ! · 

Since, therefore, the identity is denied by their own teaehert~, 
and bf all Christians of all ages, how tan it be pretended that it 
emu. My friend stands alone in his affirmation ; none of either 
partl is fowMl by his side! My reasoning therefore is, that both 
put1es denying that the phenomena and teachings of the two 
systems are alike, my friend's affirmation that they are identical · 
mut be false unless he makes good hit claim to stand alone 
against the world. 

I will submit another proposition, for I wish my friend to come 
to positions and vgmnenta which can be appreciated by the 
audience. · . 

Jesus claimed that His works were wrought by power miraou. 
lously eonferred, "by the finger of God." Nicodemus says" we 
know that no man can do these worb except God be with him." 
When the diaeiplee of John came to know whether He was the 
Messiah, the reply was, " Go tell John again those things which 
you do hear and aee; the blind receiYe tb.eir sight, and the lame 
walk, the Iepere are cleansed, and the deaf bear, tile dead a.re 
raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preached unto them 
(Matt. xi: 4, 5); and He rested His claims to the Messiabshir, 
upon these worlu which were wrought as "by the finger of God, ' 
-by the miraculous endowment of the Spirit of God. Again 
John says, "Many other signs truly did Je8118 in the presence of 
His disciples, which are aot written in this book ; but these are 
written that you might belien that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of the living God, and that believing, ye might have life through 
Hie name." (John xx: 80, 81.) · 

Christ's wonderful works, therefore, were miracles, and the 
power by which they were wrought must, in the nature of the 
case, have been a special, extraordinary, and miraculous endow
ment. But it is not claimed by modern spiritualists that their 
manifestations are miraculous ; on the other hand, they affirm that 
they are all performed in strict accordance with uniform natural 
laws. Here then is a great divenity in the two systems. Jesus 
claimed that He wrought miraculously. He said, "The works 
that I do bear witness of me that the Father hath sent me." He 
wrought His works for the very purpose of making them believe 
that He was "sent from God." Modern Spiritualism repudiates 
all this. Let me read a word on that point. " If thousands of 
such experiments were performed, as the casting out of devils, or 
transformin$ water into wine, or destroying the lives of a number 
of. undeservmg swine, or the withering of a verdant fig-tree, what 
PQSsible use, what grand design, what celestial result would be 
accomplished? Would not such means be altogether inadequate 

. to the fulfillment or tile end for which they are .auppoaed to have 
8 . 
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been originally deaiped? Are they not ueleM &lid m.igemc..l 
manifestat_ions, each u have a tendency to eom1pt a j11Bt faith ia 
the workings of tile ~eat Diviae Mind ? Are they not, indeed, 
moat unworthy the dtgnity of any human being, to say nothing 
of the GRBA.T CAUSB, which ie tlae very Eeeence of Ia6nite Per
fection?" (Divi?u .Ret1elatiom, 513.) He here at1irma that all . 
those wondro118 works claimed u miracles by Je8'08 Christ when He 
wrought them, are unworthy the dignity even of a human being, 
and of no nee whatever to mankind! Again be ub, UAre thele 
celestial effects, indicating that the cause was divine intention, and 
born from the bosom of celestial Perfection?" and eume up the mat
ter by declaring that'\he aecoante of these miraculous deeda were 
written under the promptings of misguided judgment; and having 
thue originated, their etreeta ba.,. fully corresponded in every 
generation." Every thin~ miraculous is therefore entirely ignored. 
and denied eo far ae Christ ia concerned, and it ia admitted by 
necessary implication, that the phenomeaa of .Modern Spiritualism 
moet featly transcend in dignity, any thiDg which Christ per
fol'1De , to make them wor'hy the dignity evea of a poor mortal! 
We. shall see by and by bow well they will etaad the comparison. 

I have now presented three diainct arsumeote, and I shall 
read in conclusion one more evidence, ta.ken from p.ge 581 of the 
" Divine Revelations." 

" Remember these n:Umal evidencee are not to be in any 
case relied upon u proving any thtr&g to which they are applied. 
If what I reveal requires external testimony to prove ita truth, 
then indeed ita truth might with propriety be doub&ed." So, 
therefore, the phenomena attending upon the ministry of Jeaua 
Christ, and those of Modern Spirimaliem are alike ignored, ancl 
laid aside u utterly uaeleae I 

MR. TII'PANY. 
My friend complains that be does not eee the bearing of what 

I have already said upon the question under diao088ion. I am 
sorry, for unless he can fairly meet and defeat me upon the pro
positions l ha.ve l~tid down, he will not be able to escape the con
cluaione to which I shall drive him, and which I shall show are 
all-important in their bearin~ upon the question itself. He has 
failed upon the very point I cautioned him about, namely, the 
distinction between a truth and a fact. We are talking of the 
truths of spiritualimt Mt of spiritualutl. When I come to the 
doctrine of Jeeus of Nazareth, I shall seek them from Jesus him
self, and not from the authors be hu quoted and referred to. My 
friend would not think me juet if I should jucige Christianity by 
what the Methodists or the Presbyterians teach, and thinking 10 
myaelf I eha1l qaote DO boob of theology oa tlaat enldeat. 
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· My friend DAVIB llas illoatrated the trta&h of ~e ,propoeitMn., 
I have laid down, that nothing is true but in accordance witb the 
perception of the mind which perceift8 iL My friend Davis un· 
derstands truths in aoeordance with the perceptione of his own 
mind. So also with my friend CoUR'l'NBY, from whom a quotation 
has been read. With the last I do not agree, and think that in · 
his argument he shows the very e&uae- of hia error. I am not 
bound, then, by what my friend Courtney affirms, but by funda· 
mental principleS to which I appeal. The same distinction should 
be made between the language of spiritttalists and spiritualism, as 
between that of Geologists and Geology. If I would understand 
Geology, I have nothing to do with the dreams of the early Geol, 
ogists; I must study the rocks, woods, and streams as they ·came 
from the hand of the Almighty. 

The great difference between my friend and myself is that he 
refers to authority, whilst I rejeot aathority. I shall by and by 
show some of the applications of the principles I have referred to. 
I shall show the necessity of 10me means other than external 
ones, for the purpose of conveying truth '<> man. When I show 
that we cannot depend upon external guides; I show that we must 
look in some other direction than toward books if we would learn 
the doctrines of men who have gone before us. I shall show the 
necessity of getting a guide within ouraelves to save us from the 
errors into which we surely fall when we lean upon the under· 
standing of another. 

I am taking my position as in a field of battle, and bringing 
my guns to bear upon the point I mean to attack, and when my 
friend comes within their range, I shall discharge them at him. 
Unless he prevents me from establishing my battery, it will be 
better for him to keep out of the field. I do not propose to bring 
in a mass of authorities ; I propose to establish truths, and le' 
them have their own inftuence upon the discussion. If I proposed 
to demonstrate the 47th proposition of Euclid, I must first prove 
a number of others. I must lay down axioms and fix definitions. 
Until I am ready to apply these I must proceed with my prelimi· 
nary propositions, and if my friend examines them carefully I 
think he will find that they give him something to do. 

I have said a truth must exist in the conscious perception of 
the mind in order to be a truth to such mind, no matter whether 
God or an angel spoke it. Quotationa may ahow what men's 
bpinionB of truth are, but truth itself stands upon a broader and 
deeper basis. I propose to show that certain propositions are 
uue, and then I shall explain their bearing. Hence, 

1. Truth received upon authority without a proper understand. 
ing of it will be error received upon the authority of him from 
whom we profess to receive truth; e. g., if my friend teaches 
what he claims is truth rnealed from God, when he misundet-
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aaade it, he will be tet.oWog error r.ad y.et be giVing GoD hiwelf 
as hie authority f'or it. I may believe New York to exist, and I 
may form any number of ideas c~cerning it, but it remains an 
ideal New York, and when I visit that city I may. find that it has 
no existence which correapoo<ta lo the idea of it which waa in my 
mind. • 

When it is brougbt ltome to my coneciouenes~t, it becomes a 
truth to my minj; ·before, it was only a fact. Facta are subject 
matter of faitlt, and can be believed upon authority ; but a mere 
naked !ac~ divested of its true form and relation, is a barren. 
thing i~pable of producing any good effect upon the mind. 
facts may involve truths in some mysterious way, but mystery 
doee ua no good, -it must be solved before the latent traths can 

· · be got at. We may believe there ie a truth there somewhere, but 
till we understand it and get hold of it. for ourselves, it is to us no 
truth, and only tends to l~ad ua into error. Belief is dependent 
upon understanding, and when a man says of a thing, "it is mys-
terious," it is equivalent to saying "I do not believe it." Hence, 

2. When a mind profeaees to receive truth upon authority, 
without pereeiving it, it does not receive truth, but error. Give 
me any thin& which you call truth, but of which you do not per
ceive the truth yourself, but receive it because some one tells you 
it ie tl'\lth, and I will prove to you that .to your mind it ie not 
truth, but error •. Hence, 

8. As truth can only exist in the conscious perception, the 
onll. standard by which tl'\lth can be tried must be withm the in
dindual. We talk about outward standards of troth,-there are 
and can be no such things. A standard which is not within a 
man's own mind, cannot be a standard by which he can try truth. 
How does the mind get a standard ? We hear it said that the 
Bible ie a standard of truth. How was that fact aacert&ined ? 
There must have been a standard by which we tried the standard, 
or there could have been no way to prove that it waa a standard. 
It must ultimate Itt laat in this, that to the mind itself, to our own 
understanding, must we refer al~ truths for trial. Let truth come 
from what source it may ; th'ough, aa Paul said, an angel from 
hea.Yen preached it, it muat atiJl be tried by a standard in the 
mind of the individual who receives it, and it ie to him no truth 
till it beoollles a part of hie own spiritual being, by being appre
hended and adopted by his understanding. 

By the way, my friend read from a work written by Mr. 
Davia before he professed to be a spiritualist, but I claim nothing 
from that. I simply mention it as it occurred to me. 

4. I wish thie affirmation to be distinctly understood. If man 
is ever to know what is absolute troth, he must have an absolute 
standard by which he is to get it. Let the mind be candid in ita 
iDquiry whether these propositions are true., and the deductions 
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which ftow ftom them · will oome up for ualllination by tb..a.; · 
selves. 

I come now to my THIRD proposition. · It ia this-Oral, writ
ten, or pantomimic repretentaw>nl are not tufficient to convey to 
ang mind a truth, ttnleu thffe it firlt in that mind thl element. 
from which that truth u to 7>e conttructed. For inet&nce, suppose 
1 wish to convey to the mind of a penon born b.lind, the idea of 
light, what language can I make oae of that will accomplish that 
pntpose ? That idea ean only reach the mind by the organ of 
sight, and if that organ is wanting, it is in 'fain for me to attempt 
to conve1 the idea by means of any language I caD 1l8e; for the 
mind bemg destitute of the elements of the ideas of light and 
oolor, the communication is impossible. Lan~uage is worth noth
ing any further than it can construct in the mmd of the person to 
wb.om a oommunica.ti.>n is sought to be made, out of the elements 
already found there, the idea which exists in the mind of the one 
making the communication. The notion whioh baa so often been 
promulgated, that language can convey ideas where the elements 
do not exist in the mind, is altogether fallacious, od has no basis 
in fact or ·in philosophy. Hence, 

1. If a truth is to be communicated, the ele~nts of which do 
not exist in the mind of the individual to whom it iB to be con
veyed, it must be conveyed by. some other means than the comlllon 
ones. 1£ there be truths in the spirit world which the natural 
mind can not conceive in its natural state, they can not be con
veyed at all, unless it be by some entirely new mode of communi
cation. Unless the ekmer&u of spiritual ideas already exist in the 
consciousness, they can not be conveyed to the mind by oral lan
guage merely. Hence, 

2. All ideas of existences, the manifestation of which trans
cends the natural means of addressing the human consciousneas, 
and the natural powers of man's uderstanding, mut depend 
upon some other means than external language for their presence 
in the mind. Hence, 

8. If man has not a natural perception of God, in the divinity 
of His being and character, he can never acquire auch a percep
tion throttgh the instrumentality of language alone. You may 
write a Universe full of books, and if there be that in the idea 
which transcends the means of communication be1oDging to the 
natural understanding, they wiU be of no service, for the idea can 
only come by means of such communication as shall als6 trans
cend the natural ones, and impress itself apon the mind itself, 
immediately and directly. Such • means of communication the 
mind must have, or it can never rise above the low state in which 
it merely combines and arranges the elements of ideas which it 
has received by mere sensuous perception, and it will be confined 
entirely in its researches to the natural world, and such depan-
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menta of the ICieDtme world u thoee ia ~ 'it ia a<Wreued b1 
the outward seD868. ~ _..,. 

-· 

APTB .. I'OOX SBIIIOlf. 

Ma. EltRB'fT. 
It may be •~n to state agaiD, for the sake or those who were 

Dot presen~ this morning, that the proposition under di8e1188ion ~ 
whether the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism ue 
identical ~th the phenomena and teaohiltgs of Jesu.e of NazareUt. 
. Mr. Tiffany said I had confOWlded Spiritualinn with Spiritual· 

_., isu. The teaching• of Spiritualim are under investigation, and 
if they are not to be found in the writings of leading spiritualists, 

·' and in communications professing to OQBle directly frow the spirit
world, I am at a lo88 to know where my friend would have me 
look for them. He justified his &81ertion by saying that I would 
nGt go to the boob of Methodists to find the teachings of Christ. 
Very true. I should not go to their books nor those of ou.r on 
denomination; I should take Christ's own teachings and thoee of 
His inspirerl ap08tles ; but if I were seeking the teachings of 
Methodiam, I should rightly go to the books of Methodi11ts. The 
caae would then be parallel. Therefore, when seeking the teach
ings of Modem Spiritualism, I have the moat perfect right to go 
to the books of the teachers among the modern spiritualists. The 
books from which I have qooted are aent out all over the countey 
to propafate Spiritualism, but my friend will not admit them as 
evidence. Andrew Jackson Davis is repudiated as a teacher of 
Spiritualism I The great Goliath of Spiritualism is fallen at the 
first stone from the sling ! 

I am told also, that I quoted from Davis' opinions held before 
he was a spiritualist. He was at leaat in some very lofty sphere, 
and his prof688ions as to his mode of receiving communications 
mal be fonnd on the 44th page of hie "Divine Revelations," from 
which I will read a short extract : 

"It is impo88ible by words to convey a full and adequate ~
ception of the manner in whieh I arrive at truth. 

" My information is not derived from any persons that exiat 
in the sphere into which my mind enters, but it is the result of a 
Z.w of truth, emanating from CAl Great Politi"' Mind, and per
Tading all spheres of existence." 

When Davis wrote his" Harmonia," he said be was in a sub
lime state, to which only otae ift ~nemy-JWe mtlliom could reach ; 
-yet his teachings are now repudiated, and when his words are 
qaoted, they are all paased by with a "Pho! I don't reeeiTe 
that l " . And so, I auppoae, when this debate is over, apiritualiata 
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haTe only to tm'll.ln the eame way ftcm Mr.· TmAn, and dieD 
where is Spiritualiem ! 

oftly friend says that we. study ftletl in Geology, and not boob; 
but even that does not help him, for he offers us no facts. He 
seems inclined to renl in the realms of abstruse mental philosophy, 
·far above the "plane" of the mua of hia audience, and by his 
own theory, such reasoaings can not be t~ to them, becawe 
they can not understand them. It is to faeq that I would oome, 
and prove by them whether the phenomena a.nd teachings of 
Spiritualism are really identical with those of Christianity. When 
we looked to Davis' Revelations, and the " Spiritual' Teacher" as 
our rides to Spiritualism, although the last was a book the co• 
muntcation of which we are told (page 10) "was respond~ to 
with songs of angelic praise and love by the host of the. 
heavenly-born," all we read, it turns out, was the pritHite optnioa · 
of Mr. Davis and Mr. Ambler! Is this the way the thing is to 
be met? The teachings that angels rejoiced o•er,-the teaching 
that made the skies vocal with gladness, -all nothmg but Mr. 
Ambler's private opinion? I have said nothinf$ about a11thority: 
I have only presented what these men say Sptritualism is; what 
the1say is given them by spirits when they have no control oYer 
thetr own ideas, and which they even say is oftentimes contrary 
to their previom opinions and beliefs. · 

I do not intend to be led off very far into my friead's philoso
phy. We bold that the miracles and teachings of Jesus Christ 
are realities ; they are, as has been admitted, reoorded in a book, 
and we can find them there and judge of them, and we need not 
becloud ourselves in the re~ons of transcendental philosophy, till 
we all can say of metaphysics what Ute Scotchman did, that" when 
a mon so speaketh, that he that heareth dinna ken what be that 
s~aketh meanetb, and he that epeaketh dinna ken what be Uteans 
h11D8el, that's metaphysic." I shall ftotice onl7 a few points to 
show the ideas are not so clear as from the1r great formality 
might be expected. He holds that "fact is existence"and "truth 
is ~he conscious perception of existence." Now with all proper 
respect for the gentleman's judgment, I must say that he does 

·not agree with ~ beet ~exicographers, Webster, ~orceater,. ~nd 
·the rest. Fact JS somebhmg that 18 done; a truth ts a proposttton 
which conforms to facts. Truths are inYolved in facta. We be-
lieve facts u_pon testimony, and the belief involves both the fact 
and the truth, or the statement of the fact. To aay that we may 
han facts and still be destitute of trntbs, would be like aaying 

·that if a farmer dn•ws me a load of apples, I get no apples be-
e&WJe the horses ooly dnw the wagon. . 

Again : Truth, he says~ is a conacioue perception~ and just as 
much as we perceive of truth, we get. That is, we perceive a 
peYcept'Um, and just as much of tho perception u we perceive, we 
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UTe! Now, ladles and ~tlemen, do yen underataad all thia! 
Do you comprehend that 1t ia neoessary for you to perceive ~ 
oeptions themselves before you can f~tbom the depths of Sptrit
ualiam? 

Again: we are told that no person can receive a truth above 
the plane of his understanding. Then I humbly submit that it ia 
nin to eeek to eleva&e man. What means this " Spiritual 
T~her," if man can not be taught? Perhaps it does not intend 
to teach any thing,-it may be that it ia the beauty of Spiritual-

. iam that it doea not raise man to any higher sphere, or introduoe 
him to any new views of more elevated thought and feeling. I· 
certainly had supposed that all attempts at education were baaed 
upon an acknowledged capacity in the mind · to expand itself by 
exertion so as to encompass and take in thoughts greater than b 
ever reeeived before, and that thus by the aid of others more ad
vanced, the mind ia elevated by the power of truth. Were this not 
eo, all hope of human progress might be laid forever in the grave. 

Orall&Dguage, he tells us, cannot conve1. truth, unless its ele
ments are already in the mind. I should bke to have my friend 
iaform us what are the element. of 'J'iritual trvth. Unless we 
have them, he ia in singular business trying to convey an"! idea 
of such truth&-proving to us as he goes ~long, that it is tmpoe
sible for us to receive them. He should try those " other meaus" 
which he hints at, and not try to prove them by hia " oral lan
guage." 

AgaiD, it ia said by the gentleman, although God should speak 
the truth, if we have not minds sufficiently powerful to grasp it, 
it ia not truth to us. 

Tbia ia simply saying that God cannot give truth to man, and 
if He undertakes to do so, we shall pervert it and it will become 
fa)~ to us. I apprehend that the gentleman takes the ground 
that there ia no objective truth-that all is spiritual. A hundred 
men may look at the moon, and owing to their different organisa
tions, may see it of different sizes, but do they therefore see no 
moon, and has not the moon some siJe of ita own ? Does it give 
them no light, because they do not judge alike of ita magnitude! 
Ia there not rather a perfect moon, which perfectly fulfills ita 
office, though men's conceptions or it difFer? Because there are 
different degrees of human progress, and difFerent minda take ia 
different degrees of truth, shall we say there is to them no truth! 
It was said that I gave the opinions of the men I quoted, but the 
gentleman must have forgotten hia own theory when he said so. 
I got from the books my understanding or their opinicma, and yoa · 
received from me, your understanding of my understanding or 
their opiniona ; and since no two minds are exactly alike in devel
opment, and by this reasoning cannot perfec~y appreciate the 
ideas in the mind of another, all men who receive or believe what 
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ie eommunieated from other minU, are neceuarily rtoeiYing liee, 
and not truth ! · 

I must leave this and retUJ'D to what I consider tl.e eabje"* of 
debate, only &&ying in pasaing, that if Mr. Tift"anfa ,PhiloeopJu.. 
ings should turn out to be "Modem Spiriwaliem,' I think u 
would need no argument to convince thas audience dlat no aucll 
things are to be found in the teaebinp of Jeeus Chrin, and there
fore the two systems cannot be identicaL 
. Phenomena o.re appearances, and where identical phenomena 
exist, it is a simple matter to deiDOD8trate it by comparing thea 
and making the likeneee evide>nt. 

In endeavoring to get at the similarity or dissimilarity exiatiD1 . 
in the systems, I have quoted those who are widely known u 
apiritualiet teachel"8 ; but aiace the position bas been taken that 
they spoke only for themselves, and oould not be regarded as rep. 
resentativee of "Modern Spiritualism," I will read a statement 
made with regard to Mr. Davia, and the position he occupies u 
an expounder of what Spiritualism really 1s. In the 21st number 
oC the Spirit MuBenger, the editor givee an account of "another 
visit to llartford," in which he aa1s: 

"It may be stated as an item of interest that Mr. Davie wu 
consecrated to. the work of human redemption under the name of 
a guide and leader, by the light of whoee revealments those who 
now sit in the valley and shadow of death may be brought forth 
to the blissfulness of a new day." 

The teachings of the .Dirint ~ have never been 
taken back, and they have as muoh force to-day as ever they had. 
We hear nothing of spirits telling him to retract any thing Mid 
in that work, and it stands, therefore, profeeeing still to be a Dt-
nne .Ret~elation, and no human work. In the Harmonia, Tol. 1, 
page 201, Davis says : . 

" Concerning Bpiritwal tmpr~, enough eannot be written 
-fJO valuable and exaltin~ are they to the spirit of man! * * * 
The superior condition is tnduced as above deecribed, by a kind of 
aemi-voluntary self-abstraction. But inetead of the soft, clev 
light, darting in straight lines from the anterior brain to some 
ptwticular locality of the earth, it ascends like a cloud or volume
of light, a few feet from my head in&o the a.tmoephere, and here 
it suddenly blends with a Great Sphere of Light, which light pro
ceeds from the concentrated intelligence of the spirit-wort~ ae 
from a mighty sun l This light is impregnated with the knowledge 
which I seek ; it poaeeeeea all oonoeivable intelli~nee, aDd it 
flows into the mind which is thua unfolded to reoe1ve it, aa light 
and heat fiow from the visible 8\10, into the objects and reoopta.
cles of earth. I f.DIU m tAw .c.te •"- The Principle• of Nal'Nre, 
Her Divine .RevelatiMI, and a etoioe u m41nkind, wre ulit1ered u 
t.4e world." · 

4 
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lb. Ttrun. 
I am happy indeed that my friend has paid a little attention 

to some of the propoeitiot~e I have laid down, and I will notice 
tome of the pointa of clift'erenoe between us. He oomplains that 
I have presented no phenomena : it will be time enough to bring 
them forward when we ha.?e established some principles which 
shall be a standard of criticism by which to judge them, and by 
which we may also mutually understand each other. He says I 
have directed my remarks above the plane of the intelligence of 
the audience. I beg hie pardon, I have done no suoh thing. I 
dirmed that some other mind which caft perceive a truth, may 
receive it, whilat I cannot, because I may not have bet>n able to 
obtain the l>erception. I plaoe this affirmation upon such a basis 
tU.t every mdividual may test the matter by the standard in his 
own consciousness, and see whether it be true or not. 

He refused to recognize my distinction between truth and fact, 
ud then went on to give the eame distinction himself'. We all 
understand by "fact," that whiob is done. I spoke of that which 
u, which has been formed, t'uhioned, or acted-not of God Him· 
self, for I do not apply the term to Him, but of all subordinate 
existeneea. 

He says, If we get a fact, we get also the truth. Let us see. 
How long had apples fallen before Sir Isaac Newton discovered, 
under that simple fact, the great truths of gravitation, which link 
together the whole material universe ? Men had seen the dew· 
drop sparkling in ita beautiful spherical form, but how much of 
the truth involved in it did they perceive? Not surely that it 
was the same principle which sustains the vast globes which go 
whirling through the abyM of space ! In our childhood we saw 
the broken rocks and boulders which lie along our fields, but it 
was not till .we learned the alphabet of Nature that we understood 
~e truth which they contained. The voicing-forth of' Nature 
was not intelligible to us till oar minds had expanded enough to 
comprehend it, and the mind must still farther expand before 
it can apprehend the truths pertaining to the infinite and the «11. 
I say then, that my friend made the 11ame distinction with regard 
to facta and truths that I did. That which exists out of us, inde
penden~ of our perception is called faot,-truths are the percep
tions of the fact by the mind itself. Different minds may eee the 
same truth in very diff'erellt ligMI, but there are truths which are 
auch to all minds ; as, ~ g., things which are equal to the same 
thing are equl to each other, and so on throughout the whole 
range of' mathe&latiea.l science, which, baaing itself upon axioms, 
oompels anent at every atep. 

My friend asks, What te etlaoation? I will tell him. It ia· 
taking the truths whieh a man perceives and knows, and by com
bining th~m lead him on to higher truths, developillg hia mind 11 
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he goes alo~. I eommenae by teachin~ a child the alphabet; I 
then teach htm to combine the letters mto words. I( I should 
not $aeceed ia making him understand the letters and simple 
word&, I might aa well stop, for I could not take him further until 
these are 1mderetood and properly comprehended. I shall by 
and by have occasion to .11otice the different departments of the 
human mind, bnt at preeent I shall pass by that subject. . . 

Oral language can convey new truth, says my friend. · I still 
uy what I first said-If the elements of the idea are not in the 
mind already, oral language can not convey it. Let my friend 
take the illustration I gave before and explain it if he can. How 
can you convey by language alone the idea of light and color to 
the mind of one hom blind ? Or euppose I have been born deaf, 
and have no perception of harmony in s~und, or of diacord, ho:w 
would you go to work to convey the idea of music to my mind ? 
Try it, and you will find in that as in all things else, that human 
language is inadequate to convey an idea, unle88 the mind already 
p088e88et its elements. The whole truth is involved here. 

He wanted me to explain what were the elements of sphitual 
truth. You all understand what I mean. We describe thmgs by 
their form, color, size, roughness, amoothnesa, hardness, softneu, 
&c. If you know what is Rignified by these words which denote 
attributes, you have the elements from which to construct the 
ideas of material objects. We put them together to form a com
plex description of an object; as, if I should say, I am thinking 
of a white, round, smooth, hard object, no one of you would have 
any difficulty in oonstrncting the idea in your own mind. If 
now, I would desoribe an object in the planet Jupiter, I can only 
do sQ by comparing it with things on the Earth, and if there were 
qualities which could not be compa.red to any thiDg on Earth, you 
could not nnderetand my description nor construct an idea of the 
thing beeause yon have not the elements from which it is made. 
The " things of the spirit " are of a similar nainre, with respect 
to the natural mind, and we must have spiritual perceptions before 
the statements of spiritual truth can be definitely understood. 

I said also that a truth is not a truth to tu, except we under
stand it. It may have an independent existence, but to ua it can 
only exist when we perceive. The illustration taken from the 
Moon, by which my friend attempted to refute my position, seem.e 
to me an unfortunate one. If the visual angle at which persons 
see a thing, be different for different .individuals, the object will 
appear of cillrerent si1e11 to them, but the relative size will appear 
the same, for the size of the common standards with which they 
compare the object will be proport.iouately changed in appear
ance. 

I mut now proceed with my propositions. Metaphysics may 
be what the Seotchman said it waa, bnt there is neverthelesa • 
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pbiloso\>hY of mind, aad if the Seotcllmaa doea not undentau 
1t, it h1s miafortune. 

My FOURTH proposition is thia-E2ltemallanguage, ~di'lt(J 
to iU natural tignificance, u not competent to ccmvq tpirit1Uil 
an4 divine trutlu. I take thia broad proposition, and affirm that 
revelation, in ita true sense, becomes neoeeaary on account of thit 
·incompetency in natural language. I am to show that the oattt
ra.l mmd can not perceive the things of the spirit, becauae they 
must be" spiritually discerned," and this, I take it, is no new doc
trine. The reason is ob\ious :-the natural mind has aot assoQ. 
ated a spiritual significance with external lanrage, and that lan
guage is not understood to denote spiritual tbm~. Hence, 

1. When truths peculiarly spiritual, as distinguished from 
natural and scientific truths, are to be communicated, they muat 
be impressed directly upon the consciousnel8 of the individual. 
That is, they must be communicated by intpiration, by the 
in-lweatlt.ing of that truth into the individual's ooDsciousneu, 
either with or without the aid of external language. Now here 
is a fundamental proposition, an<l one which we will do well to 
weigh and understand, when we attempt to compare the teachings 
of the spiritualism of Jesus of Nazareth, with those of Modern 
Spiritualism. The proposition is almost axiomatic, that if spirit
ual truth be such that it is neceesary that God shoald inspire men 
that they may perceive it, because natural language can not 
convey it, and the natural mind can not nnderatand it, and if it 
.mnst be written down, then it is jnst as necesaary that the mind 
which reads it should be iDBpired, as that the writer should : else he 
is left to attribute to it a natural significance, and to understand 
it according to the planeof the natural understanding. Hence, 

2. Any truth requiring the inspiration of the Spirit to enable 
man to perceive it and write it down, will require the inspiration 
of the tame Spirit to enable another to understand it when it is 
written down. Try it in any way you please, you can not avoid 
that conclusion. Hence, · 

S. If inspiration is necessary for one to perceive and write down 
truth, it is necessary for another to perceive it and understand it 
when it is written. For this reason, of all who read the Word o£ 
God, so called, in which they believe they have the very spirit of 
truth itself, you can scarcely find two who understand it alike. 
Like the diac1ples of Christ, though they had His teachings da.y 
by day, hearing, tbey heard not; and seeing, they did not under
atand ; and even when Christ left them they were still blind, for 
the Spirit of Truth had not yet come to enbghten them. There
fore it became expedient that He should go away that that Spirit 
might come to them. 

4. I take the broad position, and I shall have occaeion to use 
it, tht.t he who attempts *c> learn the tntha of the Spirit by 
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ttudying the literal words merely, without the aid of the Spirit, 
will necesaaril1 fall into error. It is in the very nature and con
stitution of mmd that it should fall into error under such cir· 
01UWitanoea, and obtain false ideas of spiritual life and truth. 

My friend quoted me a little too broadly when he aa.id I ad~ 
mitted that the teachings of Christ are found in a book. I said 
&bey are found in Christ's words, and I admit that the facts and 
phenomena are narrated in tile Book. We must find a standard 
for the iDterpretation of Christ'a language, and the phenomena 
which attended His ministry, before we can leam what the" teach
ings" are. 

Ma. ERBBTT. 
When my friend waa here in the winter to instruct the people 

in the beauties and mysteries of Spiritualism, be took up the 
Bible and read from it, professing to base his lectures and instruc· 
tiona upon it, and told the audience he professed to receive it aa 
containi, the inspired teachings of Jesos Christ. 

MR. IPPANY. I say so now. , 
Ma. EaaBTT. But you said & moment since that we did not 

b&ve the "teachings" there. If I understand what you now say, 
I ·was right in the first place, and it is an admitted point that we 
h&ve the teachings of Jesus in that book. 

According to my friend's doctrine, it is neceseary for a man to 
be just as fully inspired as Jesus was, in order to understand. 
Him. It takes the same amount of inspiration to receive as to 
impart, he tells us.; and if this be so, the conclusion is plain that 
God might have spared the world the incalculable labors and suf
ferings of His Son, by inspiring all mankind in the firstdlace, so 
&bat they might know the truth as Christ knew it, an not be 
obliged to have the same inspiration afterward to enable them to 
understand it when He had spoken it. For these eighteen hun
dred years the world b&s been trying to understand the teachings 
of Jesus; yet, the gentleman tells us, they know nothing about it, 
and now at last he must come to teach them their ignorance! 
Jesus was with His disciples three years and a half, and yet 
never succeeded in giving them the first idea of spiritual truth ! 
He then sent them out to teach the world, giving them the Holy 
Ghost to instruct and guide them, yet they too have utterly 
£ailed! Why was all this done, when by "propositions almost 
axiomatic " it is shown that unle88 the hearers had the aa.me in· 
apiration as the teachers, every thing they received moat be a lie? 
The whole soheme of apostleship is a nullity and worse than a 
nullity, according to such a system; for since God has not given 
&o every man the same inspiration which Jesua and the apoetlee 
bad, but baa left the whole church to run into total darkness and 
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delusion, and this, too, in accordance Wtth the" fundamental lam ot 
mind," He must Himself be the responsible ea.uee of the diaaatrou 
results! · 

My friend quotes the apostle Paul to show that spiritual things 
Jtlust. be B\)iritually discerned ; but what folly to quote Scripture, 
tinee by h18 theory it is and must be a. lie to us who have not the 
requisite amount of inspiration to understand it! He quotes 
it as high authority; he is careful not to say 1wtiJ hi2'h ; but no 
matter if be made it as high authority as we do, it woUld be of no 
service, for we have not Paul's inspiration. If, however, we 
might venture with our weak understandings to read Paul's 
words, we should find some things not very consistent with my 
friend's system. He says, "I was with you in weakness, and in 
fear, and in great trembling, and my speech and my preaching 
was not with the enticing words of man s wisdom, but 10 demon
stration of the Spirit and power." There were word1, then, and 
qeecll, but not "the enticing words of man's wisdom," as in the 
teachings of the Greeks and of my friend here. The very subtle· 
ties with which the audience is entertained to-day, are things the 
apostle disclaimed. "Howbeit," he says, "we speak the wisdom 
of God in a mystery I" My friend says there is no truth in mys
tery :-was it then a lie which Paul spoke? He says of the 
things he taught (1 Corinthians, 2nd chapter)," Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the 
things which God hath prepared for them that love Him, but God 

. hath revealed them unto '"' by Hu Spirit. For the Spirit search· 
eth all things, yea, the deep things of God." "Now we have 
received, not the spirit of the world, but tho Spirit which is of 
God ; that we might know the things that are freely given to us 
of God. Which things also we speak, not in the WORDS which 
man's wisdom teacheth, but fin words] which the Holy Ghost 
teacheth, comparing spiritua things with spiritual [explaining 
spiritual things in spiritual words 1.'' 

The things they thus receive(). from the Spirit of God, they 
qoke, that others might understand ; they were sent into the 
world on purpose to speak them "to tum men from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God." Did Paul say be 
was sent to give light unto those who had as mnch as he ? No, 
it was to the Gentiles, to turn them to God. The,. spoke in . 
words, and in words taught them by the Holy Spirit. It was noe 
only a revelation, but an inBpired revelation in human language, 
for the instruction of the world. It is clearly shown that these 
spiritual things were communicated in language,-in language 
which the Holy Spirit taught the inspired apostles. Things were 
communica.ted whtch they had not previously understood at all. 
There is not a word about the inspiration of the hearers. Christ 
eaid, "the heart of this people ia waxed gross, and their eara are 
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da1l of bearing, and their eyes they have eloaed. lest at any time 
they should see with their eyea, and bear with their ears, and .wr 
derst&nd with their heart, and be converted, and I should heal 
&hem." (Matt. xiii : 15.) 

The result of hearin~ with the ear was to be Wlderst&nding, 
the result of understanding was to be CQnversion, and the result 
of conversion was to be healing. Christ often said, "He tha& 

. hath ears to hear, let him hear." Every person was required to 
take heed how he heard. What was the meaning of all thia ! 
What difference did it make if they did not understand, nay, if it 
wu to become lie• to them ? Was Christ thus befooling the 
people? No. 

I am sorry if I have misquoted the gentleman, but I am more 
eorry that he should thus misquote the words of Christ. The 
words were addressed to those who were tri1ling with the truth, and 
were not candid hearers ; and after the parable was ended Christ 
took His disciples aside and explained His words so that they 
could understand them ; yet this was, as my friend says, before 
the coming of the Spirit of Truth. He said to Hia disciplea, 
" Hear ye therefore, and underttand." He calls upon th~ 

. emphatically to understand. He explained to them the thinga 
1poken of in the prophets concerning Himself, and used all the 
common means of explanation. What was all this for ? Was it 
no communication of truth? Did He not most manifestly pro
ceed upon the supposition that there was such a thing as convey· 
in¥ truth to their minds by the use of language 1 Those who 
reJected the truth, were called" Wlcircumcised in heart and eart," 
and they were said to reject the Spirit of Truth, who rejected the 
eommunications in language which God made. I should like to 
bave the gentleman communicate some truth to the audience 
without speakin~ a word,-eome truth belonging to the " spirit 
apherc," and wh1ch they never knew before. I affirm that there 
has been no communication of truth to the human mind, which 
was not conveyed either in language or by signs of some kind; 
either through the ears or eyes. 

I do not wish to cavil over metaphysical subtleties, but the gen· 
tleman found fault with me for criticising his definition of "fact," 
and I must give a word in reply. He defined fact to be "that 
which is," and in the same breath took it back, saying that God 
is, yet He is not a fact ! 

I did not say that the person who.had facts, necessarily com
prehended the truth in them ;-I said the fact and the truth were 
there. In the falling ot' the apple was a truth, and it was there 
to reward investigation when the fact was properly investigated. 
Take· away the fact, and the truth does not rema1n. The truth 
rests upon the laws of evidence for its diseloaure: apply thoao 
Jaw to the facts, and you get e.t the truth. 
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Now, whether this be true or false, what is the audience learn
ing of the" Phenomena and teachings of Modem Spiritualiam., 
ana those of Jesus Christ? They are beginning to learn that my 
fiiend will not admit that they can find Christ's teachings for 
themselves in the Bible. They are beginning to be disabused of 
the iml>ression left upon ·them last winter that the gentleman be
lieved m the sacred word as mueh as we. , I will not sRy my friend 
purposely made that impression, but somehow it was made, and I 
am glad to have it corrected. It is now shown that he regards it 
as necessarily giving to the uninspired reader false ideas and not 
truths. It is to such a one, a power to damn, and not to sne ; to 
curse, and not to bless ! And it must be so till the Spirit of God 
is given to them without measure as it was oo Jesus Christ! Such 
are my friend'sprinciples plainly expressed. 

I shall not spend much time upon these reasonings. Whether 
my friend will or not, I intend to go directly at the "Phenomena 
and teachings of Modern Spiritualism,"-the audience expects it, 
and I shall not be led away from it. If I have been seeking 
these teachings in the wrong way, I shall be glad to be set right
to /et the requisite amount of inspiration to understand them ; 
an I hope I shall make some progress. 

In speaking of education and development, my friend admitted 
that we should reach after something higher, by means of what i8 
already in the mind of man. But how are we to attain that 
higher position if man can understand nothing higher than th<> 
plane of his present condition? His philosophy is swept away. 
Man must, in his present situation, perceive truths of a higher 
plane, or be never can improve, for it ts by the earnest and deter
mined labor to comprehend a. truth too great to be easily received 
by the mind, that its capacity is enlarged, and it enabled after
ward to take in such truths without exertion. When the compre
hension of those greater truths becomes thus easy, the higher 
plane is reached, and the mind gathers its energies for a new step. 
This striving, stretching, and reaching after truth proves that it 
is beyond and above our present plane. 

MR TIFFANY. 
My friend appears to have heard, but not understood. If I 

should attempt to describe a spirit, I should be obliged to describe 
it by something \\'ith which we are familiar, and if there were any 
element in the description, which we could not recognize, we must 
get it by some new means. I have said, things of the spirit must 
be communicated by the impressions of the spirit directly upon 
the mind. In the illustration I have already given, a blind man 
may be made to understand color, and a deaf man, sound, but not 
by the eyes or ears; those ideas may be impressed immediately 
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upon the consoiouanees. Ir an inditidual comes into rapport with 
myself, I will make no sign, speak no word, but he shall partake 
of my own consciousness, and he shall get my ideas upon the same 
principle as that of inspiration; Do not suppose that I call this 
mspiration in the higher sense, I only give it as an illustration of 
the principle. Let a deaf man be brought into spiritual rapport 
with one who has a perception of sound, and he will have just as 
perfect a conscious perception of the sound as the other. This is 
done in thousands and thousands of instances. Here is the gen
eral idea; and when I come to speak of inspiration, I shalJ try 
to present my views in a tangible form. 

To return to my regular course of argument:-
5. Revelation of facti may come upon authority, but belief in 

Ue truth must be by the perception of it. In speaking of Jesus 
of Nazareth, I shall notice that a part of his teaching refers to 
spiritual things, and this part must be spiritually discerned, whilst 
another part refers only to our moral duties, and the necessity of 
putting ourselves in such a condition that we can appreciate spir
Itual truth, and this part we can understand by the use of our or
dinary intellectual faculties. 

My next, and PIFTH proposition is, tlae tpi_ritual and intellea-. 
tual facultieB of tlae Auman mind are finite. I think we shall not 
disagree about this. Eve17 thing which my intellect reveals to 
me is finite and limited in 1ts revelation. The thoughts and im
ages ~iven by these faculties are limited by the finiteness of the 
faculties themselves. Hence, . 

1. Whatever the human mind embraces in its thoughts and 
ima$es is necessarily limited and rendered finite. You may take 
the mfinity of space, or the eternity of duration, and attempt to 
embrace the whole idea in your thought, and you will find that it 
becomes finite in the operation. These are fundamental principles 
which need to be understood, and my friend ought not to complain 
that I spend time upon them, because we shall need them as cri
teria by which to tell whether we judge rightly of the phenomena 
and teachings of the systems we shall have under examination. 
These propositions are absolutely essential. I am not trying to 
dodge the real issue. I am willing he should bring up all the 
weak, simple, and silly phenomena he can find in Spiritualism, 
and I will show that they have truth in them, as eternal as the 
universe of God. A little mind sees little things, but the mind 
that can appreciate the universe, sees in the smallest particle of 
dust the principles which rule the heavenly spheres. I say, 
therefore,-;--

2. Since our intellectaal faculties are finite, the infinite in be
ing is not the subject of the thoughts and images of our minds ; 
and as soon as we attempt to represent to ourselves the infinite, 
we bring it into the finite and our idea of it is falae. 

6 
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3. If God ia infinite in being, He is not a proper subject for 
the thoughts and images of the finite mind. 

I have a SIXTH proposition, vis.- Wlatev~r the human mind 
eo-n~mplate.s u exiAting out of iUelj, it co~platu u an object; 
and whatetrer u thtU contemplated tU an object, u tuceuarilylimit
ed and made finite. Contemplate GoD aa existing out of ourselves, 
in the outer universe, and we limit, restrict, and make Him 
finite. I do not deny the infinity of God, but I deny that our 
minds can comprehend the infinite ; and hence, 

1. All theology which treats of the Infinite, and attempts to 
introduce Him to the finite mind, is false; for it makes God 
finite and limits Him. He can in no such way be correctly repre
sented. Hence, 

2. All conceptions of the Divine Being aa an object of reli· 
gious worship, are finite and false. I do not mean to deny that 
man should worship God ; but to worship Him truly is a very dif. 
ferent thing from what is commonly called worship. 

8. My next inference is, that true worship is not an exercise 
of the finite faculties of the mind. 

This leads me to the SEVENTH proposition. Religion htU re· 
tpect to the ccmdition qf the Hul, and depend~ upon that conditioft 
of the soul in il8 allegiance and devotion to the Divine Fath~r. 

Religion does not pertain to the finite faculties of man, and 
the question will nrise by and by, whether man bas in him any 
thing that is infinite. Hence, 

1. Religion can not be taught by one finite mind to another. 
Jesus of Nazareth never attempted to teach the world reli~on; 
and all religious teachers are " blind leaders of the blind, • who 
ditch tbemselves and others. 

2. All religious forms are idolatrous. These are bold and 
broad propositions ; but I will stand by them, and I should like to 
have them met if they can be. 

I have still some others. EIGHTH.-Pke Omniscient can not 
he informed; tlte Omnipotent can not he frtJAtrated; the Omni
pruent can not be evaded; the .AU-wife can not err; the .AU- · 
perfect and Good ean not be changed. These propositions call 
not be doubted; but there are conclusions to be drawn from them 
of great importance. 

1. Any f!Uth respecting God, which involves a thonght or imagi
ation contrary to these propositions, must be false. You may 
make what form of faith you please, it can not be true if it con· 
tradicts, or is inconsistent with these truths. Again, 

. 2. Any .act which presupposes any liability to change on the 
part of the Divine Being, must be conceived in error, and be 
false. Any act which assumes that He can be persuaded or 
changed, is founded in error ; Hence, 

8. Verbal prayer, when interpreted by the finite under· 
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standing, mut have ita basil in error. Prayer ie oeoeasary to the 
life of the sool ; but the conception that prayer i!J used to affect 
the Divine Being in the state of his mind or action, is erroneous, 
and all deductions baaed upon that idea, can not be otherwise thllll 
false. 

NINTH.-The Omnipruent can not l>e conceived in space; or, 
using a figure, I might say space can only be conceived in that 
Being. That which has no beginning and no end can not be con
ceived in time. Hence, Heaven, in respect to God, can not be in 
time, and all · ideas of Heaven as a place- where God dwells, are 
false and idolatrous. 

TBNTH.-The Divine Omniprue111:e can OttlJil>e made known 
in the comciom perception of an intellig611t being. Hence, 

1. Heaven can on1y be present where there ia an intelligence 
sufficiently unfolded to perceive the Divine presence. Hence, 

2. Heaven h88 respect to the state or condition of a. conscious 
intelligence, aml not to place or locality. 

8. Therefore, wherever there is an intelligence sufficiently 
unfolded to perceive the Divine presence, there is Heaven. 

This brings me to the conelusion of my ten propositions, and 
I shall next proceed to show how the religion of Jesus of Naza
reth differed from nll other religions in its external doctrines and 
teachings, and what it requires of all individuals to do and be
come, in order that they may be taught of God. I desire to do 
this that we may settle 88 far 88 possible the true meaning and 
intent of Jesus' teachings, and thus obtain a standard of compari
son, by which to test the truth of my position with regard to the 
identity of the two syatems,-Christ's own Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism. We shall see whether it presents a view of 
religion adapted to man's necessities; whether it corresponds to 
the necessary truths which relate to the mode of obtaining our 
perceptions of truth. It will also be seen how much is implied in 
the blood of Christ, how much in the washings of that blood, and 
what is meant by putting on Christ. These and many other 
points will come up, and the inqniry will be made whether the 
modern views of Christianity are not gross perversions of the 
teachings of Jesus Himself. We mut see why it is that the pro
mise of "peace on earth, and good will among men," has not 
been fulfilled; why it is that man shuts up his understanding from · 
the inftuences of the Spirit; why it is that Christianity has net 
wrought its perfect work in the world; why it is that if Christ ahould 
come, He would not find faith among us: If, upon such examiD&-

. tion, it appears that the Christianity taught at the present da.y ja 
a powerless thing, working no good in the world, it may be well 
to seek by new means to diseover the inner truths taught by Jesu, 
and see if there be not a power in them to give a higher vie}\· of 
religion as adapted to man's necessities, and man's nature. 
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I have now reached the point it wu neceaary for me to arrive 
at, before I could investigate those things in Chri8tianity which 
can be eommunicated by word of mouth; for, as I have already 
eaid, there are things in it which can be so taught. 

MR. ERRETT. 
The gentleman says he baa now erected a standard of criti

ei8m by which the audience may judge of the correctness of our 
views concerning the teachings of Christ, when we submit them. 
I humbly submit that he is mistaken. How can you tell whether 
our views &re right or wrong unless you have the same inspiration 
in the reception of Christ's teachings that he bad in imparting 
them ! We cannot lit't you up, you know, even in the slightest 
degree above the plane of your present enlightenment. We may 
perhaps let yon down, but elevation, by my friend's theory, is im
possible. We have not the power to put you into "rapport" with 
Deity. When we have done, you must remember that you can 
not have heard a single spiritual truth from either of u, unless 
1ou had all the " elements" of spiritual truth in your minds, and 
tn that case you would not need to learn from us, for you would 
have it all within yourselves ! My friend can hardly talk with 
consistency of in~Btigating the teachings of an in•pired person. -. 

Facta, says the gentleman, may be received upon authority, 
but not truths. But if the truth be really contained in the fact, 
lOU get both truth and fact from authority. Till yon can divorce 
the fact from authority, you cannot divorce the truth from au
thority. This is not saying we must take as truth whatever ia 
told us ; we are to exercise all the powers of mind God has given 
us, in determining what are the facts and the truth. We are to 
~udge from the testimony,-the evidence,-and when we have 
,JUdged carefully what the facts are, we may safely take all that 
18 contained in them. 

Again he says, Truth may be conveyed without language. 
H()fJJ doeB he know t How does any one know that he has con· 
veyed a truth to another mind, even though it be in "rapport" 
with it T They can only tell by receiving it back in words from 
the one to whom they gave it. How then can you tell that it was 
JlOt thought in words originally, and given in words? To say that 
truth is conveyed without the utterance of words falling upon the 
ear, is a very different thing from affirming that it is conveyed 
without the means or aid of words at all. I know the gentleman 
makes a distinction between things close about us, and those which 
are far away, beyond the ken of our senses. But if such things 
are conveyed to '08 through mediums by spiritual intelligences, 
how do they convey them but in words, for the mediums 11peak 
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them out in words, and some of the language they use we may 
freely admit no mortal would think of employing. I have fond 
some things in their books which are not like any thing in the 
heavens above nor the earth beneath, and of which I am so un
fortunate as to be unable to obtain the most imperfect idea. 

There are some other points in the gentleman's philosophy 
which will come up later in the discussion, and which it is unn• 
eesaary to notice now, since they can be better attended to here
after. At present I shall content myself with noticing two or 
three things. 

We are told that any verbal prayer addreesed to God, object
ively considered, is idolatrous. The gentleman bas also said th&t 
the apostles did not receive the inspiration of the Spirit during 
the personal stay of Christ with them, and therefore in their un
insp•red minds their ideas of God would necessarily be objective 
and finite, and their prayers to Him idolatrous. Yet while Jesus 
was with them, and while, by my friend's doctrine, he must have 
known that their prayers would be idolavous, he taught them to 
pray, and' to pray in wonh,--verhal prager. He told them, 

. ''When ye pray, sag, ' Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed 
! be Thy name.' " Did he then teach them to do that which was 
' either wicked idolatry, or unmeaning noD8enee? Was it to them 

the same as if he had used the jargon of Modern Spiritualism, 
and taught them to say, " 0, great positive mind, inhabiting the 
great vortex ! Hallowed be electricity, magnetism, and od .force!" 
mingling words without meaning? W u such teaching consistent 
even with the gentleman's idea of Jeeus, as merely an inspired 
man? 

I cannot wonder that the gentleman objocta to prayers, even 
the Lord's prayer, for in that simple petition, every child who is 
taught it at its mother's knee, bas a safeguard against such fear
ful delusions as these which are sweeping aoroea our land. It was 
thatdrayer, eo taught, which John Randolph said was all that 
save him from the blighting influences of French infidelity. 
Alas l all the men of pure and profound piety, who have blessed 
the world by their labors, were but poor, ignorant idolaters! 
They trusted in a falsehood, and all their piety sP.rang from a 
lie ! I shall not now inquire into the pretended philosophy upon 
which such conclusions rest,-! am only reducing them to an ab
surdity, by showing to what end they lead. 

I now wish to submit a few more thoughts with regard to the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. I know the audience has been wait
ing to hear something waich might have some direct reference to 
the question, and that they woald go home as wile as they came, 
10 far aa Spiritualism is concerned, if we went on forever wit& 
abatruse disquisitions. 

In entering into an examiDation of the phenomena, I wish fint 
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to oall attention to the fact, that t1 large portion qf tMn. are ,.,.. 
gtlf'ded by spiritualim thetMeltJu M entirely vnreliable. 

In proof of this asaertion, I shall read from the " Present 
Age," a work written by Andrew Jackson Davia, Iince be became 
a spiritualist. On page 134, he says : 

" The spiritual manifettations will come to • ORI8IS very soon, 
and be rejected ita toto for their wortble881lese and transcendent 
absurdity, unlesa media·and spiritaalists generally consent to con
duct themselves more in harmony with a comprehensive reason, 
and the principles of a universally applicable philosophy." 

Was there ever such a thing said about the phenomena con
nected with the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth? But this is 
said of Modern Spiritualism by the "Poughkeepsie Seer and 
Clairvoyant," since be was lifted up to an appreciation of "the 
wonderful truths of Spiritualism. 

I tum now to the 196th page of the same book. Speaking 
of "impreSBional medin." he says, "From this source there is now 
ftowing into the world a mass of literature-a strange combination 
of prose and so-called poetic verbiage-which, it seems to me, 
the world might easily pro~ss without receiving. Undeveloped 
spirits, still sectarian and m bondage to earth-life doctrines, tak
ing advantage of the passivi'Y of certain correspondingly organ
ised and conditionized media, become aatho1'8, and publish to the 
world with an authoritative emphasis, a species of literature abso
lutely no better than the majority of llefmons and religio1J8 
tracts which are constantly showered upon North American com
munities. And ttet file tDelcome it! It is all UheralUing, general
izing, universalizmg in its effect." 

He welcomes all the nonsense, absurdity, and littleness, al
though he believes the world might easily progress without receiv
ing it I It is aH liberalizing and uni•eraabzing in its effect ! He 
goes on, " When the reader conceives of the almost endless contrari
ety of media, and realizes the multitudinous phenomeoa. of varioDB 
degree a.nd import, which so many different channels nl'e constantly 
engaged in unfolding . to the. world, he will ha-re but 'little difl
culty in reconciling to his mind the ca118e8 of numerous contradic
tions. Now there flows into m1 mind "-flows into hit mifttd: 
this, I suppose, is something recetved without words, according to 
the princlples which have been elaborated here. You see it ·bas 
all been revealed to Mr. Davis ;-it won' do for my friend to re
pudiate him. " Now there flows into my mind a claasifieatiou of 
the various causee of spirituAl incongruities." He then ~vee a 
oluaification of the ca.u&e8 under seven heads, making StX per 
cent. of the phenomena referable to voluntary deception, fifty-four 
per cent. aro referred to various natural and phyJiological caoset, 
and only forty per cent. to departed ~piriU I He My&, "Moved 
b1 the above unpremeditated, aDd, therefore, v~ olall8ifica-
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t.ion, I afJirm that, when the unprejudiced eye scans the whole 
field, occupied by these wonderful developments, the mind ean not 
resist the conclusion that full forty per cent. of all and every de
ecription of the manifestations are truly spiritna11y originated ; 
that about thirty per cent. is epidemical psychology ; about twenty
five per cent. sympathy and misapprehension; and the remainder, 
aix per cent. is simple deception or voluntary imitation, by persons 
fond of attention and approbation." Sixty per cent., therefore, 
of the &<>-called manifestations are utterly false ; and are these 
phenomena what we are to compare with those of Christ's mis
sion? His admisaions are pretty well for the gue81eB of a spirit
ualist on the subject, but I can not help fancying that if the facts 
were carefully sifted, far more than six per cent. would be found 
to be voluntary deception. Now my friend Tiffany is reported as 
saying in his (Jleveland debate, page 84, with regard to those 
which are real phenomena, " These phenomena, though fvU of 
contradictiom, of ablurdit;y, of puerility, all indicate the law of 
their plane, and demonstrate the source from which they come." 

Sixty per cent. gone by the board as not spiritual manifesta
tions at all, and the remaining forty per cent. .full of puerility and 
absurdity! How can he pretend, then, that they are identical 
with the phenomena and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth? These 
are the matters the people of this community want to understand. 
Their confidence bas been asked for these phenomena, and it has 
been demanded of them that they should explain them or receive 
them as coming from a higher power. They wish us to come di
rectly to these things, and do something toward solving the char
acter of these phenomena. Remember, I have not been reading 
statements of my own, I have been reading admissions of spirit
ualists. The phenomena are full of puerilities, full,of contradic
tions, and yet identical phenomena nnd teachings with those of 
Jesus Christ ! 

I will now read a short extract or two from the " Philosophy 
of Spiritual Intercourse," by the same author, upon the means of 
communication by raps nnd sounds. He declares, on page 26, 
that it is bl means of "organic electricity" very " refined and 
attenuated.' "It is a species of spiritual exhalation, which, wht>n 
the mind is constantly and vigorously exercised, is rapidly drawn 
to the cerebrum to sustain the mental action ; but in the absence 
of deep mental activity, these electrical elements flow down from 
dle brain to the nerves, and into all the infinite ramifications of 
the nerves, and thence into the atmosphere which we breathe. 
Whenever the minds of the mediums were unduly excited, the 
sounds, and consequently the spiritual communications, would 
tuddenl!l cetue.'' Upon the next page he refers the phenomena 
to the same cal18es, saying, " They can not, it is true, come in 
immediate contact with gross substances ; but they can and do 4/:t 
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upon tw with powerful eft"ect, through the agency of magtutina 
and ikctricitg.. . 

Thus we ha.ve given from their own authorities the cause 
and mode of performing their manifestations ; a. cause cert&inll 
very different from that aaaigned by Je•ua of Nazareth for Ilia 
miracles. 

• 
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SECOND DAY. 

JI[ORNING SBSBIO!f. 

)fR. TIPF ANY. 

Mr. Moderator, Ladiu, and Gentl~Wnm:-The first proposi
tion which I wish to bring before your miftde this morning, aa 
applicable to our investigation of the teachings of Jesus of Na.s
areth, is tha.t which regards the omniscience, the omnipotence, 
and omnipresence of the Divine .Father. You will remember the 
proposition; it ie the eighth in the series I have laid down. 

I remarked yesterday that the teachings of Jesus of Nazaretl, 
in regard to the Dmne Father and religion, were different from 
thoae of nny one who bad preceded him, and ditl'erent, perhapa, 
from those of any one who succeeded him, unless we have derived 
our teachings from the same source. 

All religions from paganism upward, taught that God was au 
objective being, and that the human race sustained objective rela
tions to him, and hence all their theological speculations were 
based upon the hypothesis that Deity was thus an object, and the 
subject of influences with respect to man ; and hence that m&n 
had power to exert an influence upon the mind and action of God 
himitelf. Jesus of Nazareth, however, in his teachings, affirmed 
and exemplified a proposition entirely opposite. The difference 
between idolatry and true Christianity is, that the latter, properly 
understood, teaches the utter unobjectiveneas of Deity. To sup
pose that God becomes the subject of influences ftom the universe 
tu whole or in part, eo aa to change his condition of mind or ac
tion, is to render finite the Infinite and Perfect. To suppose that 
man can do any thing to atrect the Di1'ine mind objecth·ely, is to 
reader God the subject of outward influences and make him finite. 
You may call this metaphysics or what you will, but the truth re
mains, and all who think must acknowledge it. 

To suppose that I have power to please or displease Dtity by 
the course which I pursue, and that I have power thus to origi
nate thoughts, feelings, and actions in him, is to make him to that 
extent responsible and subject to me; and, in that case, whether 
he shall be pleued or displeased, de.Pends, not upon himself, but 
wpon me, and upon conduct originating in my wilL 

Here is a fundamental error, in not diStinguishing between the 
subjective and objective in respect to the Infinite and Perfect ; for 
if He be the Perl'ect and Infinite in every respect, he cannot be 
10bject to influences. A doctrine which supposes that he can. 
only leads into gross error and falsehood, and cannot prepare the 
mind of man for the reception of natural or spiritual truth. 

6 
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Christ's poeition was dii'erent from this. He taught that the 
Father loves all. The Divine love is universal and perfect. 
Friend is loved &8 well as foo, to use terms which have only a 
modified application to the Divine. Christ also taught that he 
who would become the child of the Divine Father, must come into 
the same state of mind, and love not longer objectively, but from 
the innermost soul love all alike. Christ said, "Ye have heard 
that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and bate 
thine enemy : but I sa~ unto you, Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse 1ou, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them 
which desp1tefulli use you and persecute you; that ye may be the
children of your Father which is in heaven: for He maketh His 
IUD to rise on the evil and on the good, and seD.deth rain on the 
just and on the unjust." (Matt. v : 48-45.) 

You understand by the idea of being a child, that one is be
gotten in the likeness of the father ; we are to become the chil- • 
drel:l of our Father in heaven who dispenses the blessings of au. 
shine and shower alike upon the evil and the good. "For if ye 
love them which love you, what reward have ye? do not even the 
publicans the samo ? " Therefore, to make God love only those 
that love Hi11:1, is to make Him a publican in character. "And if 
ye salute your brethren only, what do ye mQre than others? do 
not even the publicans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even && your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect." Here, in this simple de
claration, we have, in as high and figurative language as Christ 
could use, His representation of the universal and unobjective 
love of the Divine Father. No form of language could convey 
that thought better than the words He used. 

Gocf • wve u at wide and a• univ~r•al u t'M univer•e mel/! 
I propose therefore to investigate this grand proposition, and 

see how much is included in it. 
1. In the first place, it denies that the character of an indi

vidual has any thing to do with the state of the Divine affection 
or love : and hence, . 

2. If there be any results of consequence, which will follow 
from a change of character, it is not because there is a chanr. in 
the Divine mind, but because of the change in the indiVldual 
himself. . 

8. Instead of making man look upon God && one who can be 
made angr}' or pleased, this doctrine calla his attention home to 
himself. The question is solely with regard to your own state or 
condition; all turns upon that. If you are in the plane of Divine 

' blessing, you will receive all the blessings pertaining to that 
plane, no matter what be your character; the wicked and the 
righteous alike receive the natural blessings which flow from His 
lon. Whether your fields shall bring forth their fruit in their 
season does not depend upon your belonging to the church. The 
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Divine Fa~er's bleuings are inftnite and universal, bestowin& 
themselves upon all who come within their reach. 

This is the doctrine of Christ. If you are lustful, false, and 
selfish, and do not receive the blessings which pertain to the 
plane of the just, the good, and the loving, that is not God's 
fault ; it is because the blessings of justice, love, and goodness, 
can only be known in their appropriate plane; and when you live 
in the plane of selfishness and falsehood, you can not receive the 
blessings of a higher plane. The doctrine simply predicates of 
God, this ;-that He is infinite and unchangeable, and His bless
ings are offered to all who will oome to receive them. His love 
is illustrated by the fi~re of the sunshine. The sun does not 
shine objectively; it shmes forth into space whether there be a 
planet to receive its rays or not, and it will illuminate whatever 
comes within the reach of those rays, and all will receive the 
benefit of its light and heat, who are within the scope of that 
light and heat. Light is the type of wisdom, and beat is the 
type of love, as we shall have occasion to demonstrate, and God 
is no 100re objective in His wisdom and love, than is the sun in its 
light and heat. Take us away, we are told, and the sun would cease 
to shine! It would cease to shine w tu, but the great lumi
nary itself would still be there, shining in all its glory. The cloud 
does not choose whether its drops shall fall upon the fruitful field 
or the barren rock. The dews do not distil objectively ;-nll 
within the range of the l~t-w by which they are deposited, receives 
the full benefit of their influence. I may plant my field, and then 
I have done what I can do; but the rains will fall none the more 
or less; the dews will descend none the more or less; the sun will 
shine none the more or lees ! Christ, then, used the figure to ex
preu the idea that God does not love objectively ; to teach that 
1ou and I have not the power to please or displease God object
IVely, and that our happiness depends entirely upon our own state 
and condition of mind and heart. Christ laid the axe at the root 
of the idolatry which had been prevalent before His coming. 

The universe exists in phenomena, relation, and essence ; but 
unless I possess a faculty b~ which to perceive ita existence, I am 
none the wiser :-this desk 18 none the wiser because God is, and 
the universe is ! All turns upon the power to peroeive, and wisdom 
will be according to the truth of the perception. If the mental 
representation of a thing is false, the idea of it is false ; hence, I 
must see to it that there is no conflict between what I perceive, 
and what u. It is my business to harmonize good and evil ; to 
make it appear how evil exists in harmony with omnipotence and 
omniscience-with all the perfections of God. We can not show 
it by making the Divine, a finite and obJective being. The differ
ence between what is commonly called tdolatry, and that which I 
have declared to be such, is, that in the former ease a graven 
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material image is set up for worship and in the latter the object 
of adoration is a mental imago. Both classes of idolaters worship 
a being other than the great omnifotent, omniscient, and omm
present Divine One, -~he true God. If Jesus Christ bad taught 
to worship an objective being, He would have taught a falsehood; 
but He taught no such thing. 

Another proposition comes in here with propriety. Whatever 
the human mind contemplates objectively, it finites and limits. 
Let my friend deny this if he can. No matter whether it be the 
physical or the mental universe, either is made finite by objective 
contemplation. To contemplate the Divine Being as an object of 
religious worship, is to make Him finite, and such objective wor
ship must itself be false. Hence, verbal prayer, according to the 
usual manner of praying, when it is interpreted by the under
standing as an address to an objective being, is idolatrous and f•lse. 

MR. ERRETI'. If, then, a man prays without understanding, 
I suppose it must be right and true . 

MR. TIFFANY. If you choose to make that inference, I will 
take care of it. I will test my pr~positio~ in any way my friend 
chooses. · He may make a prayer 1f he w1ll, and he need Dot ad
dress it to odic force either; that might be as idolatrous as any 
other ; but by any example he chooses to ~ive, we will see if yoll 
can pray to an objective being without bemg guilty of idolatry. 
I shall take up Christ's prayers and analyze them, and see if they 
were objective- see whether "Forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those that trespass against us," means, "We wish thee to 
change thy state of mmd towards us, as we change our feeling& 
and state of mind toward others." 

MR. ERRETI. 
I wonder if the audience has any idea that we are disc1l88ing 

a definite question! Does any person who has heard my friend's 
speeches have the slightest idea th11.t we are professing to examine 
the phenomena and teachings of Modem Spiritualilm, &.nd their 
claims to identity of character with those of Jesus of Nazareth? 
The gentleman has made six speeches, and he has not, as yet, so · 
much as oirered a definition of Modern Spiritualism, nor, from 
any thing he has said to-day or yesterday, would any one suppose 
he had any t~ whatever to do with such a subject. He at
tempted a definition of Reli~ion, and could he not do the same 
for Spiritualism ? or is it so mfinitely sublimated that the mind of 
man can get no idea of it ! There i3 something called Spiritual
ism ; it ia a faet, and being a fact it is capable of being reached 
by the human mind, and of being defined. When I read yester
day from well known spiritual books, the gentleman said the 
books I have produced here are not Spiritualism ! If he is cor-
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rect, one of the books at least has a lie P.rinted upon the outside 
and inside, for it professes to be "Spiritualinn, t>y John W. Ed
monds, and George T. Dexter, M. D." Now, whether you will 
believe Mr. Tifl'any or Judge Edmonds, depends, I suppose, upon 
whether you are more in rapport with him or the Judge. I said 
we must try to find out what Spiritualism is from the writings of 
apiritua~ta, which they have sent out into the world to spread 
their doctrines; but the gentleman swept all this away, as the 
private notions of the writers, Davis, Edmonds, Dexter, and the 
rest. How, then, in the name of common sense, can we ever 
reach a point where we can form any idea of each other's .posi
tion! Dr. Dexter and Judge Edmonds have pra!JerB in their book, 
-recorded fJerbal prayers; yet these verbal prayers are, accord
ing to my friend, objective, false, and idolatrous ! I wish the 
gentleman to tell us what Spiritualism is, and then we can take 
issue. 

He talks about subjective and objective truth, as if there 
could be subjective truth where there is no. objeeti~e truth. If a 
thing has never been before us objectively, how ou it ever come . 
into the mind subjeetivel,r ? And if the subjective truth· be our 
perception of the objeettve reality, how can it be any thing more 
than the objective itself was ? If there can be subjective truth 
without a corresponding objective, the gentleman might ima~e a 
pair of eubjeotive stairs from the window, when he goes to dinner, 
and try if they would answer his purpose as well as the objective 
ones in the hall ! 

He say~ our petitions to our Father must not be objectively, 
but subjectively made : but cannot the Father hear and answer 
the petitions of his child and be influenced by them, and his eon
duet still be based upon infinite and immutable principles? · We 
shall see by and by. 

The ideas the disciples of Christ ~ad of God, were received 
by teaching. I will read a moment from the 11th chapter of 
Matthew, v. 25. "At that time Jesus answered and Baid,"-it 
was fJt.rbal prayer, therefore,-" I thank 'thee, 0 Father, Lord of 
Heaven and Earth, because thou hast hid these things from the 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so 
Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." I wish the gentle
man would inform us whether Jesus Christ had an infinite mind 
or not, when he offered this prayer, and whether he bad the ca
pacity to take in the infinite and comprehend the ideas in the 
mind of God; for the Saviour goes on to say-" All things are 
delivered unto me of my Father, and no man knoweth the Son, 
but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the 
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him." How, I 
would ask, b7, the gentleman's theory, could the Son reveal the 
Father? D1d be mesmerize the peopl~ and make them pass into 
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that extraordinary state in which "only one in se,•enty-five mil
lions" could get? In the 17th chapter of John is another prayer 
that was offered verbaUy-spoken in words-and which must be 
absolutely idolatrous by my friend's principles. I will read only 
that short portion of it which refers to the ideas of God obtained 
by the apostles, whilst they had only their natural understanding, 
for I believe the gentleman holds that they did not become in· 
spired till the day of Pentecost (v. 8, &c.). "And this is lif~ 
eternal, that they migltt know thee the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent." Again (v. 6}--" I have manifested 
thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out of the world; 
tbme they were, and thou gavest them me; and they have kept 
thy word. Now they have known that all things whatsoever thou 
bast given me are of thee; for I have given unto them the word. 
which thou go. vest me; and they have received them, and have 
known ftl.rely that I came out from thee, and they have believed 
that thou didst send me." 

All that the apostles knew, therefore, they received from the 
teachings which Jesus communicated to them by means of worth; 
it was the result of his communication with their minds by means 
of human language, and in that language he both prayed for 
them, and taught them to pray. But, according to my friend's 
position, if the ideas which the apostles had were not jerfect, 
their prayers were idolatry, and their thoughts of Go false! 
Who can believe that ! Every imperfect idea of Deity is idola
trous ; but, since finite minlis cannot comprehend the infinite, 
every conception of the Deity, in every finite mind, is idolatrous 
-those of my friend among the rest-unless perchance be claims 
something like infinity ! Indeed, I am not sure what he will claim 
before he gets through. 

He said, God could not be influenced. Does he mean by that, 
that God will always do tht same things, or only that He always 
is governed by the same principles? Which is his idea of immu
tability? If the last, I shall not differ from him. I claim that 
a being may act upon unchanging principles, and yet may, nay 
mu•t, change his course of action in accordance with circumstances. 
The immutable principles of. God's government may not permit 
Him to bestow certain gifts upon selfish sinners ;-repentance, 
contrition, and httmble BUppliance, may be the conditions of ob
taining certain ble!!sings, and when these conditions are complied 
with, the same immutable principles may demand that He should 
bestow what they made Him withhold before. 

But to return to the "teachings of Spiritualism." I shall 
next show that SP.iritua.lism makes man a mere machine, utterly 
without responsibility for his actions, and since the teachings of 
Jesus are ever1. where full of the opposite doctrine,-that of 
man's responsibllity to his God for every thought, word, and act, 
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it must be manifest that the two systems can not be identical. I do 
not wonder that the more sensible of my spiritualist friends do not 
like these books, for they are, too manifestly, as full of nonsense 
and falsehood as they can be crammed; but until the gentleman 
consents to fix some standard by which we can fairly judge what 
is Spiritualimn, no one can blame me for looking in the " Great 
Harmmia" for it. I read from the second volume of that work,· 
page 212. Speakin~ of the formidable array of authorities in 
favor of man's freedom of will, be says, "I am nevertheless 
impressed to enter the field against them, and demonstrate the fal· 
lacy of their decisions, by proving (as far as a negative is suscepti· 
ble of proof) that man u, in evety pouibk 1eme, a bring of 
~~eee11itf-a depending and necessary part of the universa.1 whole." 
This, mmd you, was said when he was in that exalted condition to 
which only "one in seventy-five millions" can reach, and as there 
are not seventy-five millions in this country, it is natural to con
clude that my friend here is crowded out, and Mr. Davis is so far 
above him, that he must be careful how he is so presumptuous as 
to despise his authority! The spirits are teaching fact• now, the 
facts of man's mental and moral nature, and these, you know, 
"may be received upon authority." Upon page 215, Mr. Davis 
attempts to lighten the shock his blow at man's responsibility 
would give, and therefore explains that there may be a "kind of 
responsibility," and what would you think it is? why, "it is 
summed up m the simple statement, that we tlxpect or require of 
every thing a continual manifestation or representation of its 
characteristic power and abilities. Thus we expect (and therefore 
require) certain odors from the violet, the rose, the strawberry, 
and the peach ; and thu u tAe ltincl of RBBPONSIBILITY which all 
individualities should be expected to sustain ! ! " As much respon
sibility for your conduct as a strawberry has for ita tlavor, and no 
more! A most singular" kind of responsibility," truly. Once 
more, on the 216th page of Mr. Davis' "PreBent Age," we read, 
" Man is just what his organisation compels him to be. * * * 
Thus, for illustration, in one set of circumstances, one child may 
advance rapidly toward genius, glory, honor, and emolument, 
while his brother, with a different 1hapecl head, and a different 
combination of temperaments, may, under tAe 1ame eircumltancu, 
become a dejected misanthrope, or an accomplished villain. In 
either instance, the inmost nature or essence is not corrupted ; it 
u 1till pure and immaculate-tending, like the fragrance of 
tlowers, toward heavtm." My friend may as well throw responsi
bility upon a strawberry, therefore, as upon man, and all the talk 
about our responsibility to worship God, subjectively or objective
ly, purely or idolatrously, means just nothing at all, Spiritualism 
itself being judge. 

We are told that Christ taught that God loTed all alike :-
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what does the sentence of the Great Judge mean, when he ~aye, 
"Depart, ye cursed?.. Wu i* not represented by Jeeua &a the 
DWiiu sentence ; and will my friend say it meana precisely the 
S&Ille as " Come, ye bleased ?" If it were so, they were cenaillly 
very different ways of expreesing aa identical emotion,-the same 
love! Again, Christ says, " If any man love me, he will keep 
my sayings, and he sho.ll be loved of my Father,"-that is, u he 
would not otherwise be loved, and the result wu to be-" we will 
come unto him, and we will take up our abode with him." All 
this, it will be seen, is made the result of the change ia man; 
man loves the Son, and •he Father eomu. No matter what ia 
meant by the coming, it neeu.arily impliet •onu elacmge i• God' • 
acti&n with rupect to tM man, in t1i61# of tAe pretliotU d.anft t. 

. flkm't heart. You canno* get away from it; no auoh proposition 
as that "the immutable cannot be changed" will help the cue. 
Immutability in p"8f&()1M'IttJ cannot be predieated of a living, coo
ecious, soul ; immutability in eaaenoe, in character, in principlu 
of action, is what belongs to Him, and we show tllat under vari
ous circumatanoee, the very immutability of the principle makes 
a chaDge of action neoeeeary. There it, therefore, an inftueace 
exerted by man upon the Infinite, and exerted without infringing 
upon God's immutabilit! in any rational senae. Jesus Christ waa 
"one with the Father,' yet he loved some more than others, and 
"havi»g loved his own which were in the world, he loved thea 
unto the end." (John xiii: 1.) And unless there be some differ
ence of sentiment in God's feelings toward the holy and the aio. 
ful, what means this paasage, " He that believeth on the Son hath 
ever}ji.Sting life ; but he that believeth not the Son shall not see 
life, but the wrath of God abideth on him." (John iii: 36.) To 
make the "wrath of God" identical with the "love of God,'' ia 
to take away meaning from language. The dift'erence i.8 too ob
vioUB to be denied or overlooked. 

The gentleman told us in his "first proposition" that man'a 
belief in any propo8ition must correspond to hie perception of it. 
Well-if a fact is an existence, as the gentleman says, then, since 
God exisw, God is a fact, and our belief in the fact corresponding 
with our perception o( it, and our faculty of perception being 
finite, we must necessarily, according to my friend's own philoso
phy, have a limited and finite perception of God,-the eubjective 
perception and belief being absolutely determined by the objective 
fact M per~ived; and my friend must therefore deny God's ex
istence at all, or admit that he has an objectiV6 existence. 

Again, my friend admits that facts can be received upon 
authority ; that is, upon testimony. But if God baa made • rev
elation to the human race, that existing revelation is a fact, and 
can be received upon sufficient testimony or evidence, just as any 
other fact can be. 
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I call attention to these points, becanae in l!is argnment this 

morning the gentleman bas utterly ignored all these admissions 
that he hu made before, and proceeded upon • another basis 
entirely. 

He asks me for a prayer, and promises to prove it idolatrous, 
if it is underltood according to its natural language by the person 
using it. I will aimply propound to him the question, whether 
when our Lord taught his disciples to pray, and to •ag, "Our 
Father whlch art ill heaven," he taught them to say it according 
to the obvious understanding and meaning of the words or not ? 

MR. TII'l'AlfY. 
I regret that my friend does not succeed in getting a better 

idea and understanding of these propositions. However, it is his 
part to unde1"8tand as well as he can. He be~s by complaining 
that I do not touch the question under diecoss10n. Now, whether 
he thinks he has ground for that complaint I don't know: charity 
eays he must believe so. It I show what the teachings of Jesus 
were, according to the propoeitiona I have laid down, I am going 
directly to the purpose before us. If my propositions are true, 
my conclusions must follow as a matter of course. My first busi
ness was to take these propoeitions and show by them what were 
the teachings of J esua of N asareth, and these being shown, I 
should compare them with those of Spiritualism. If my friend 
does not see my point now, I must ask hlm to be patient and be 
shall see it. He may be too late in seeing, but be shall see it. 

The sect to which my friend belongs, and which I am to pr~ve 
Anti-Christ before I get through, say they have no creed but the 
Bible, and I am taking notes, a little, of my friend's ideas of the 
interpretation of the Bible, and he will find them coming up to 
trouble him after a while. 

He says, God may be compelled to change his position. Away 
with such a God from my ideas of the universe! Talk not to me 
of compelling the Omnipotent ! But such, it seems, is the doc
trine of my friend and his sect. As to the "wrath of God," I 
will attend to the explanation of that when I come to the doctrine 
of eternal punishment. I will simply ask the question here, does 
Godfeel dift"erent when be is pleased and when he is angry. 

He sa.ys he does not believe in any suoh idea of the infinity 
and immutability of God, as would prevent him from changing. 
He bad better look a little closer to his Scotch metaphysics that 
have been exploded so long. If the law is supposed to be fixed 
and immutable, be .argues that the product must be so considered 
also. Then you might say that because the laws which control 
the weather are fixed, the weather itself is unchangeable. 

He quotes from Davis, to show that man is a machine. But 
7 
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Davis refers to man in his present condition, simply as a creature 
of circumstances. There is a point which he may reach, when he 
is raised above 'the influences Davis refers to. That higher posi· 
tion, in which man comes into such relations to his fellows and 
the universe as to have the highest sense of responsibility, will 
come up for examination by and by. 

If God be really subject to influences from all outward cir
cumstances, as my friend declares, and if he is made angry by all 
who oppose him, I can only say he must have a hard time of i'
No,-the language of Jesus of Nazareth is not used to convey 
the idea that God is literally angry, and literally changed. If the 
gentleman will refer to some of my earlier propositions, he will 
r~member that it has been shown that Jesus (I speak of him now 
simply as uacker, and therefore say, Jesus) taught that we must 
love every one without regard to their character, and we must do 
so that we may be like God, for God does so-" that ye may be 
the children of your Father." 

My friend says that if we cannot percein a thing here, sub
jectively, without first perceiving it objectively, neither can we 
perceive God subjectively without first perceiving him also object-
1\"ely. That is a strange conclusion. I am finite; the things 
about me are finite, and therefore object.; but is God an object! 
the infinite, the omnipresent, an object? Try your metaphyaice 
and see if lou can make the infinite an object. The objective i8 
limited an finite, and when y9u objectify the infinite, it is no 
longer infinite. 

I take another position; namely, that the things of the infinite 
cannot be brought down into the sense of the finite, and words 
cannot be fashioned so as to represent in any· degree the infinite. 
Hence, if man is to get any conception of the infinite, he must 
first get that nature of which it is said, " thou canst not tell 
whence it cometh nor whither it goetb." 

• I come now to the subject of prayer. I can only say that if 
prayer be necessary to our condition here, without which we can 
not progreBB in spiritual things, and obtain from God the favors 
we need, bow comes it that it was so long before Jesus taught his 
disciples to pray? It was not till they came and atked him to 
teach them as John also taught his disciples, and he had 'hen 
been with them from ten to fifteen months, by any chronology you 
can make. The reason is perfectly obvious to any mind which ie 
capable of investigating the objects of Christ's mission. The 
truth was that the disciples were ignorant men, Jews, educated in 
the Jewish religion, having the Jewish ideas of God, which were 
all objective, and of which Paul said they were ideas of "no 
God." Christ had not to teach them the idea of a God, for tha~ 
they had already ; but the idea of the " living and true God." 
Now he could teach them no faater than they were qualified for 
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his instructions, and their teaching mus• be tn a manner more or 
less according to their existing ideas. Their ideas were that God 
was an angry and vengeful God, and this seems to be my friend's 
idea also ;-he is a Jew in this respect. Now, to teach them high 
and spiritual things, Christ had first to raise them up out of the 
plane of their self-love,-the plane of the firat covenant, which 
made God a selfish bein~. Christ was not responsible for their 
believing so, nor for their ceasing to believe so; for, although he 
knew the truth, they had not an ear to hear it, and he said to 
them once, as to others, " how is it that ye cannot understand 
my speech ?-because ye cannot bear my words." He was talking 
in their presenee, and was accused of b8o8phemy, hunted, and 
stoned for the doctrine be taught! Yet they could not bear his 
words, and when Peter recognized him as the Christ, he said, 
·" see thou tell no man of it." Why was this? When be sent 
them out to preach, why did he tell them to preach the coming of 
the kingdom of heaven, and not the kingdom of heaven already 
come ? Why did he thus restrict them? The reason is obvious 
enough. My friend will not deny that these disciples understood 
the kingdom of heaven to he a temporal kingdom, nnd Jesus to 
be a temporal prince, and when he went up to Jerusalem amid the 
shootings and hosnnnahs to the son of David, with garments and 
branches of trees strewed in the way, that he was going to take 
possession of his temporal kingdom. They thought, as they said 
after his death, that it was he who should have redeemed Israel. 
The women who went to embalm his body at the sepulchre, did 
not expect to find him alive, neither did the disciples believe it 
when they were told, and had even Been him ; for they thought 
they had seen a spirit. Thomas refused for o. whole week to be
lieve, and demanded physical demonstration. He must put his 
band into the hole in his side, and his finger into the prints of the 
nails. If natural language could have conveyed to their minds 
the difference between the true and false worship of God, do not 
tell me that Jesus of Nazareth would have been with them in
structing them privately for three years, and then left them in 
such ignorance as that ! When Christ was foretellin~ to them 
the things which should come upon them, and for wh1ch sorrow 
was filling their hearts, he said, "Nevertheless, I tell yon the 
truth, It is expedient for you that I g<f away; for if I go not 
away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I 
will send him unto you." (John xvf: 7.) Why could not the Com
forier come? I say, all these things indicate that natural lan
guage was not competent to oonvey the true spiritual idea; they 
must have a spiritual influence impressing it directly upon their 
conacionsneBB. Christ had the idea, and he had language ; but the 
p088ibility of conveying the idea depended upon the advancement 
of the disciples' minds, and their ability to comprehend. It was 
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becaaae they lacked thia power, which they were to receive when 
the Spirit of God should come to them, that Christ was forced 
to adapt his language to their comprehension, and speak in para
bles and figures. He told them there was before them a time of 
trial and tribulation, as "a woman when she is in travail hath 
BOlTOW because her hour is come; but as soon as she is delivered 
of the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that 
a man is bOrn into the world" (John .z:vi: 21); and so they would 
have their joy when their suffering was past, and the Spirit of 
truth had come to llluminate them, and make them comprehend 
the meaning of what he had said to them. 

So when he spoke of prayer, he referred, not to the effect 
prayer was to have upon God, but to ita effect upon themselvello 
Thus when he put in the conditional petition, "Forgive us our 
trespasses, aa we forgive those that trespass against us," and 
agam in the paseage, "if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and 
there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against thee; 
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; first be re
conciled to thy brother, and then come and oft'er thy gift" (Matt. 
v: 28, 24); it is perfectly clear that he meant, that we are to ex
amine our own condition, and unless we find it in harmony with 
the Divine harmony, peace, goodness, and love, we are not to 
think that we can make an acceptable offering, or have the Divine 

_ blessings flow into our souls. As we hope to be in harmony with 
God, so as to receive the love and life-giving influences of his 
love-sphere, we must be like him, having our love flow out upon 
all beings alike, without respect to their c~araeter or condition 
toward us. If we hate an enemy, it brings us into the plane of 
hate, and we can not receive the blessings of love, unless we come 
into the plane of love, ourselves. To be unjust, unkind, or wicked 
in any respect, is to deprive ourselves of the power to receive the 
purity and love of God into our soula. Christ said again, "As :e 
did it unto one of the least of these, ye did it unto me," that 18, 
as is your atate of heart toward men, so will be your state toward 
God. That was his meaning ; and therefore, whatever language 
be used expressive of repentance toward God, or of any change 
in God's attitude toward man, was used as a figure of speech, to 
represent the change necessary in the state of man, in order that 
he mal receive the bleuings which are constantly radiating from 
the D1vine. 

What ia implied in forgiveness? I am supposed to have done 
you an injury, and come and ask your pardon. This implies that 
I myself see, and desire to have you know that I see, my error 
and folly, and that I come into the same state with reference to 
1oa, that I occupied before I injured you. 
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MB. EBBJm'. 
Have the audience learned yet what Spiritual;,. is? If the 

people really want metaphysics, I shall presume to say that I call 

go as deeply into that, as my friend can. Bat I am very confl.. 
dent that you wish no such thing, and that you will agree with 
me that a fight of the kind which tM people can know nothing 
of but the roar of the artillery, is of little real consequence. 
The gentleman succeeds better in preaching than in discu88ing 
Spiritualism. When he talks upon the practical moral duties of 
loving our neighbor, &c., be says many things with which we can 
all heartily agree. But stilJ, I could not see any fun explanation 
·of the Lord's prayer, and its petitions for favors and b1e88ings, 
for forgivene88 and for food. If be gave one I could not under
stand it, and it must have been above the plane of my understand
ing, and by his doctrine, it would be in vain for me to try to get 
above that. By his doctrine, I insist that the disciples could 
never learn any thing more of God than they knew at first. He 
says it took Christ a long time in his coarse of instruction to 
bnng them up to the point where they could be taught to pray ; 
and yet, only yesterday, be told us those same disciples were left, 
at Christ's death, just where they were when he began with them. 

MB. Tll'l'ANY. I said, ignorant of the true nature of his 
mission. 

MB. EBBE'l'T. But you said they could not be instrueh:••l 
in spiritual troth, unleBB they bad the elementa of spiritual i•lcnlt 
in their minds. , 

MR. TIPFANY. I said that spiritual troths, which are peculinrly 
such, most be taught by being directly impreBBed upon the mi111l. 

MR. ERRETT. Tell me, thent whether the troths taught in 
the Lord's prayer are spiritual or merely scientific troths. If 
spiritual, the disciples would, by the gentleman's position, be unfit 
to receive them, and Christ was wasting his time in trying to teach 
them. They -needed the same inspiration to rereive the troth, 
which Christ used in imparting it, and since my friend holds that 
when Christ taught them that prayer, they lacked the inspiration, 
they could not understand it, and the Lord must have been teach
ing them idolatry. Either the natural understanding of the 
prayer, the t~erbal prayer, was sufficient to save them from idolatry, 
or they bad the same inapiration which Christ bad, or they were 
tau~ht idolatry by him. Both the former propositions my friend 
den1es, and therefore he can not escape the Jaet. 

He sa;rs I used the exP.re88ion that God is compelled to 
change. I£ I used it unqualifiedly, it may have been an ill-chosen 
expression, but my idea was clear; I meant to expre88 the con
trast between my friend's position and my own. He says God 
can not change under any circumstances ;-I say God can not 
but change under some circumstances, and my expression is less 
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antagonistic to the idea of God's freedom than his, as I have 
already shown. :But take the extremest expression of the neces
sity of God's actions, and I will show from leading spiritualists 
that they hold to it in its most ultra and absolute form. I know 
that, to my friend's taste, quotations from spiritualists can not 
compare with metaphysios, but in their mixture of materialism with 
idealism~ they are part :physics and part metaphysics, and I shall 
take the privilege of gomg into them for that purpose before we 
get through with the subject. 

The gentleman quoted a passage upon which I corrected him 
yesterday, and I shall correct him again. He said that Jesus 
spoke to his disciples in parables, in accommodation to their weak
ness. I said he told them no such thing, and to close the matter, 
I will carefully read the paasage itself. It is in the 13th chapter 
of Matthew, and commences at the lOth verse. "And the dis
ciples came and said unto him, Why speakest thou to them in 
parables 1 He answered and said unto them, Because it is given 
unto you 'to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to· 
them it is not given." Here it is exactly the contrary of my 
friend's assertion. The parables were to "them," the great mul
titudes; but unto "you," the disciples, it wtu 9iven t() kMw the 
m!Jateriea of the kingdom of heaven; and again, after giving the 
reasons for so speaking to the multitudes, he continues (v. 16[
" But blessed are your eyes, for tkeg Bee ; and your ears, for t~ 
hear; and still again (v. 18), "Hear ye therefore the parable, ' 
&c., and then follows the explanation. So far from using the 
parable by way of accommodation to the weak intellect, he dis
tinctly asserts that he used it to mlke the thing obscure to the 
men of "gross hearts," who were trifling with the truth, and he 
took great pa.ins to explain it to the dieoiples. The gentleman 
refers me to another passage in John xvi: 25. "These things 
have I spoken unto you in proverbs." Does be mean that the 
Saviour taught in proverbs while with the disciples, and that these 
things were explained to them afterward ? 

MR. TIFFANY. So he says. 
MR. ERRBTT. Well, let us read on in the 29th verse: "His 

disciples sa.id unto him, "Lo, now apeakeat thou plainly, and 
apeakeat no proverb. Now are we mre that thou knowest all 
things," &c. 

Ma. TIFFANY. Read on further. 
MR. ERRETT. I have read all I consider applicable, ani\ the 

gentleman may take it up there, in his argument, and we will see 
how he answers the objections. I hope he will either quote the 
Scripture rightll, and abide by it, or leave ofF pretending to rev
erence its teachmgs, and take open ground agamst it. 

He told us that fact waa existence, and truth, the conscious 
perception of existence. I have shown that by these definitions 
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h~ makes God & fact, and as snob, objective and finite, by his own 
principles. In this, at least, he agrees with Andrew Jackson 
D"avis, for he also makes God a fact. He told us further, that 
facts can be received upon authority. I have showed the incon
sistency of the concltt81ons he must draw from these propositions, 
and have claimed that the chain of his argument is completely 
broken, but he has not attempted an answer. 

Again, he told us that no spiritual truth could be compre
hended, till the elements of that truth were in the mind. I have 
demanded what were the elements of such truth, and by what 
criteria we can judge whether the disciples posseesed them, while 
Christ was with them. Still no answer-only repetitions of pro
positions, such as that truth is a conscious perception of existence. 
We have not only got to perceive a perception, as I have shown 
already, but we must first pereeive the elemenU of a perception! 
I begin to have an internal feelin(l that we must be upon the 
borders of Spiritualism, if not withm them. 

As an illustration of his proposition coneeming the imparta
tion of truth by direct impression upon the consciousness, without 
language or a medium of any kind, he gave us the example of a 
blind man thus receiving notions of light and color by rapport 
with one poBBessing sight. I asked how he knew this could 
be done, except as the person tells him of it again, and then the 
only evidence you have that the blind man poBBeBBes the idea of . 
light, is by his use of the word "light/' His point is not proven. 
therefore; for in such a way be could only show that the blind 
man has the word "light," and he may be entirely destitute of 
the idea. I may safely defy him to prove the possibility of such 
a fact in any way. If he should impress upon the consciousness 
of any of you some new idea, it would only be evidence to the 
single individual, for signs or words would be necessary to enable 
that individual to make known the experience to us, and so, noth
ing short of a separate demonstration upon the consoiousneBS of 
each of us, would answer his purpose. 

He is constantly making the assumption that his proposition 
conceming the same inspiration being needed to receive as to 
impart truth, is unaBB&iled. I have shown it to be false by the 
example of Christ himself. He said, by the way, that Jesus 
meant teacher. I beg his pardon; the word does not mean 
teacher. · 

Ma. TIDANY. The wortt means Saviour. 
Ma. EalUI'l"l'. Yes, sir, it means SaYiour, and that is quite a 

difFerent thing from teacher, and although there is a great and 
important difference between the offices of Jesus Christ, indicated 
by his different names, the office of simple te4Clr.er is not the whole 
of either of them, as I shall show if I have occasion. But the 
particular point before us is, to determine what use there was in 
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Ohrist's mission, if his ditciples bad not the mens oC understand
ing his spiritual teachin~. It is all a perfect aullity, and theN 
can be nothing in it whtcb was necessary or of value, on such -a 
hypotheJis. The whole tendency most have been to lend the 
world astray, and now, by my friend's theory, it is necessary to 
bring them back by explaining entirely away the natural and ob
vious meaning of language which the enlightened world has for 
centuries agreed in interpreting, but which be proclaims that they 
have entirely misunderstood and falsified. 

The gentleman was going to sweep me away with his terrific 
batteries, but unless be answers the objectioD8 I ha"e already 
raised to his fundamental propositions, the execution they will do 
will not greatly alarm us. Indeed, I rather fancy the batteries 
themselves will be mi88ing. 

Religion, he tells ua, can not be taught in human lan~age; 
yet he gives u a definition of it in human lan~uage ! How ia 
this ? By his principles, the very utterance of It is suicidal, it 
objectifies and nUerly changes the nature of the thing. Let him 
tell us how he can_ define it, if it can not be taught in human 
language. 

He aftirms that Jesus Christ did not undertake to teach reli· 
gious or spiritual truth ! I hope he will enlighten us a little more 
fnlly on this point, and say whether it was natural or scientific 
truth that the Saviour taught, or what it waa. When he taught 
the disciples to say, "Our Father which art in heaven," was it 
natural, scientific, or spiritual truth ? When lHl taught them that 
they might become one with him, 88 he was one with the Father, 
was it natural, scientific, or religious truth ? When he said, 
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength," 
was it natural, scientific, or religious truth? Did he in ·none 
of these cases seek to utter religious truth? The gentleman's 
definition of Religion is very difFerent from that of the " Spirit
ual Redeemer of the world," who was anointed and sent forth 
from Hartford. I know the gentleman will say, it is onl1 Mr. 
Davis' notions; but our old question remains, If this JB not 
Spiritualism, by what right does be call what ke teaches, Spirit· 
ualism? Mr. Davie sars (Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, 
page 165), "Religion, m its broadest and most comprehensive 
sense, is the principle of righteousness which governs in harmoni
ous concert, the world of matter and the world of mind. It ia 
the moral and just relationship, universally existing between all 
men, spirits, ~els, worlds, and the Deity ;-in a word, it is 
wversal justioe. ' 

Did Jesus Christ teach none of all these things? What, thea, 
did he teaoh ? 
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JtfR. Tl.nANY. 
I sup]>Ose my friend would not be willing to receive Mr. Davia 

as hie authority, and he can not demand that I should receive him 
as mine. I am arguing with Aim; he may argue with Mt. Dam 
aa long aa he pleaaee. 

As to teaching religion, I will say that there is a great dift'er
enoe between teaching about a thing, and teaching it. I suppoee 
my friend would say that he baa heard the Methodists teaching 
about religion without teaching it, and they would say the same 
thing of him. 

We must give some attention to the things to be observed be
fore a person oan come into a condition to receive the teaehings 
upon spiritual truths. Jesus taught what he taught as only tie 
wag to religion, not as religion. He said he waa the door, not the 
entering in. There is a difference between the door, and the 
entering in by the door, and one which my friend should notice. 
He finds fault with my saying that a man must have the 81lme 
amount of inspiration to receive a truth, as to impart it. I did 
not use it exactly as be puts it. In regard to Christ's teachings 
I used it thus ;-when he ta~ht things in the moral, relational, 
or intellectual sphere, his disc1ples could understand him ; for if 
it require any inspiration to reveal natural truths, the mind which 
receives only needs as much inspiration aa was necessary to reveal 
that truth, and not as much as may be neceMary to understand 
and reveal all the other truths that are in the mind of the teacher. 

I am asked ho\V I know that man can reveal ideas to another's 
mind. without words. I answer, I know it as I know that the sun 
shines. I have done it myself, and received the impressions my
self, when there was no external sound uttered, or sign made. My 
friend does not believe it, perhaps, b'lt that does not alter the 
truth. I referred to this as one mode of making an impression 
upon consciousneea from consciousness without language, to &up
port my assertion of the neceBSity of such a means of communi· 
eating hi~h spiritual truths. 

My f'rtend says I make God ajact. I have already ae.id thai 
I did not use the term eziltence as applicable to God in the same 
sense, as in my definition of fact. He may think it is trathfal. 
and honorable to overlook auch explanations, but I demand taatl 
my arguments be fairly met. He says facts imply truths, Mt· 
facts can be received upon authority, therefore truths can be also 
received upon authority. W onderfullogic ! Meet, if you can. ihe 
proposition that truth is in the mind, only as it is perceived by 
the mind ; and if you ba.ve truths in your mind, which it doee not 
perceive, let us have them. 

He wonders how a man can be educated, if he can not Feeeive 
a truth above the plane of his unfolding. I can only say, look 
to your own mind. How do you learn mathematiC&? Do you 

8 . 
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not expand the mind by practicing upon combinatioaa of the ideu 
which you haTe! You make deductiona from these combinations, 
ud thua expand the mind, and give it ideas whiclt it can use after· 
ward in a higher plane. Doea not that which enters into Uae 
body become assimilated to it, and develop the body, in ita boDe, 
ita ne"e, and muscle? In like manner, what enter~ into the 
mind develops it. Take these propositions, and, if you love truth, 
either receive them honestly, or answer aDd reject them fairly. 

As to God's changing, I have already explained that the change 
is not in him, but in us. The fact is, we are unjust, and God is 
just ; we are impure, and be is pue; and we must become just 
and pure before we can eome out of our antagonistic poeition 
with reference to him. What makes harmon1 and oneness be
tween God and man, is tlte change in man, not m God. This idea 
of God's changing to ••it cireumst&nces, and being compelled to 
.ohange his plans to avoid having the Devil get the start of him, 
is heathenish, and will beget bigotry, intolerance, and the spirit 
of Satan. 

I will now come ~ the pa.esage my friend be~an to read, bat 
did not finish I will say flret, however, that 1f an individual 
118eslanguage properly, he makes use of such words as will come 
nearest to awa.kemng the true idea. Christ told Peter when lie 
asserted the true MeBBiahsbip of Christ, that be could not have 
done that unleBB the Spirit of God had revealed the spiritual truth 
to him; Paul e:rpre!18e8 the same idea, and I say so too, and 
that makes three. 

MR. ERRE'l'"r. I should like to see where Christ said that. 
MR. TIPI'ANY. I will show it by and by. I stand here to 

prove what I say by a direct appeal to your own understanding 
and consciousneBS. Ohrift says, in the passage I was about to 
refer to, " Do ye now believe? Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is 
now come, that ye shall be seattered every man t() his own, and 
shall leave me alone ! •• And yet they believed him to be the Son 
of God, the Redeemer of Israel ! The truth was, they did not 
believe it in the true sense, and when the sword was drawn, and 
Obrist bad commanded Peter to put up the sword, they gave 
up all for lost, and that same Peter turned round and swore he 
never had seen him. Peter's false idea. was swept away in a few 
boars, and hia faith in Christ went with it. 

What was the parable! John says it wa.e a description of his 
reBilrrectioa. Hall that idea entered into the disciples' minds ac 
all ? Take the thing and look at it like rational men, and you 
will eee that they did not understand. 

I still affirm that in the sense I ase the words, Jesus did 
reave the disciples as ignorant as be ~und them. He ta.u~bt thorn 
merely intellectual trutb. He could teach them eoncermng Jove 
aud bate, beoaoee they had the elements of thoee ideas ; but when 
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he would teach them concerning his spiritual kingdom, they could 
not understand. They were as finn in the persuasion that his 
kingdom was a temporal one, the hour before his arrest, as ever 
they were ; and even up to the day of Pentecost, they did not 
know this. I will demonstrate from the Book, aa well as from 
Spiritualism, that inspiration is progressive. There are as many 
degrees of unfolding in this, as in any thing. I will show that 
ever1_ phenomenon in the history and development of Christianity, 
mantfests this same law. 

Now to the subject of prayer, which my friend aaye I have 
not taken up. My proposition wu this,-that when we attempt 
to addre88 the mind, we JP.USt addrese it according to its power to 
perceive, and we must make use of such figures as the mind ca.n 
understand, and as will best represent the truth we wish to com
municate. If, owing to a false standard in their minds, they can 
not understand, the teacher is not responsible for that. Before 
Christ taught his disciples to pray, be told them to remember that 
their Heavenly Father knew what t~ they had need of before 
the;r asked him. Why this caution ? Why also the teaching that 
thetr Heavenly Father was more willing to bestow good gifts upon 
them, than an earthly parent upon hia children? Notice now, 
what are the subjects of the prayer. He reduces them to the 
simplest possible expreesion of feelings of adoration, veneration, 
and respect for the Omniscient, as far as they could form any 
conceptton of his being, and tries to bring it down, as it were, to 
their comprehension, as far as po88ible, so that they may gain 
some understandin~ of His character. "Hanowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come, '-where was to be that kingdom of Heaven, 
which waa to be like the little leaven that leavened the three mea
sures of meal ? I was to be " ·~o'" -within you. There was 
where the temple was to be found. "Ye are God's building," 
God's temple, and it was into that temple of the soul man was to 
go to worship, not into the temple at Jerusalem, or that upon 
Mount Gerisim: it was upon the altar of the heart that the sac
rifice was to be oft'ered,-the incense of love and aft'ection,-the 
sacrifice of the lustful nature of man was to furnish the victim. 
Every thing belonging to the eelfish man was to be slain and 
oft'ered up, and then there would be a onene~~s between them and 
the Father in the inmOit soul. "For~ive us our trespuses as we 
forgive those that treapaas against us. -Hope not for forgivene88 
but as ye forgive! No matter how cruel, how wicked your ene
mies are,-if ye do not from the heart, from the inmoat soul, for
give and love those that trespaas against yon, ye cannot come into 
communion with the Fatller, nor oan his Spirit oome into com

. munion wilh yon. The object of the petition is to teach UB that 
as our hearts are pure, and our aft'eetions embrace both Criend and 
foe, so shall we, being like God, have communion and peace with 
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him. It is then that we shall have love, confi.denoe, trust aDd 
harmony in the presence of the Divine and the lnfinito, and th111 
it appears that the only change is in the suppliant's own condi
tion, and not in that of God. This is what we mea.n by being in 
harmon1 with God and with all the angels of the higher spheres. 
This it JS, to be in rapport with a higher plane of consciousness. 
Thus shall you be prepared to make ofFerings in righteousness, 
and be ready for the "refiner" who shall come to burn away the 
dross and refine you as by fire ! Then, washed and made white 
in the blood of the lamb, yon shall be presented immaculate even 
in the presence of God himself! It is because you are not able 
to receive God into your c9nsciousness whilst you are full of lust, 
impurity, and sin, that it is necessary to pray thua. The only 
salvation is in the perfect sanctification and purification of the 
soul. Christ taught us a way to that salvation, by coming down 
and beginning with us where we are, in our animal natures ; lead
ing us up out of our condition, step by step, into the moral or 
relational sphere; giving ua the new law to love one another; to 
love neighbor as self;-and this once thorou~hly accomplished, we 
may then be permitted to " come up higher ' and enter into the 
very Paradise of God. These matters will be more fully unfolded 
as we proceed. 

AI'TBRNOON SESSION. 
MR. ERRETT. 

We were informed by my friend in his last speech, that Jesus, 
during. the three years and a half of his public ministry, did not 
teach Religion, but was teaching about Religion. There is evi
dently a great difficulty in this matter of teaching spiritual truth : 
I begin to appreciate my friend's course as he progresses in his 
remarks, and to enter somewhat into his feelings. He is so fully 
impressed with the difficulties of approaching high truths, that he 
apparently intends to follow the course he says Christ took, and 
will introduce us to Spiritualum by talking three years abov.t it, 
and will probably get no further than talking about it, then. 

He has said many things in his last speech about kindness and • 
enmity, selfishness and love, which we all heard preached long be
fore Modern Spiritualism was born, or Mr. TiJFany known w us. 
It formed a part of the common stock of religious feeling and 
sentiment throughout Christendom. This is not that distinct ac
tuality known as 8piritualima, and therefore, again, I call for a 
definition of that term. Let ua have it distinctly before us. 

He has rejected Andrew Jackson Dans as an authority, but 
Jesus is, to him, no greater authority than Davis; he openly 
scouts all authority. But since he has admitted that true Chris
tianity can be found, to some extent at least, in the book which 
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givet the lite and words of JeiJUB, so I claim that he cannot con
Biatently refuse to admit that true Spiritualism can be found in 
the writiags of their moat noted medtuma, under th~so-called in
spiration of spirits. 

They put" Spiritualism," aa I said, in great letters upon the 
back of a book, and upon the title page within, and therefore I 
said we have a right to assume that the book contains Spiritual
ism, unleBB the contrary is proved. The mind of Davia is said to 
be in rtspport with aoperior minds, and the professed truths and 
principles which he gives, are communicated, it is aa.id, from 
the mtnds of spirits in a very high sphere, by means of the direct 
impreBBion of conscio118lless upon consciousneBB, that we hear so 
much about. Hence there must be a transfer to his mind of all 
that is in the spirits' minds, and he therefore gives the very ideas 
or truths or falsehoods, as the ease may be, that the spirits them-
80lves p088eBBed. . 

Why should I receive Mr. Ti1f'any as teaching Spiritualism, 
and reject Mr. Davia ? He may repudiate Davis, and Davis may 
repudiate him, and they both may repudiate Judge Edmunds ana 
Mr. Ambler, and Mr. Courtney in turn may repudiate the whole 
four, and they may thus eat each other up after the fashion of 
the Kilkenny cats, and what shall we do about it ? I can not see 
that the gentleman's position amounts to more than this, that he 
repudiates every thing which does not agree with his own fancy. 

I must refer, while I think of it, to another foint; the gentle
man was somewhat excited over my criticism o hie definition of 
fact, and declared that he at first limited his definition so that 
infinity could not be included under it. He is mistaken ; it was 
not till I took him to task on that point that he made the excep
tion or limitation, and by so doing he destroyed his definition ; it 
fell to the ground, and there it still remains. He must either 
abandon his definition, or admit, that according to it, God is a 
fact, and take all the consequences which I showed to follow 
from it. 

I asked how he knew concerning his assertion that there were 
three spheres ; how he could tell whether there were three or five, 
or seven ; but he has not told us yet, although he promised it. 

Some of these questions are met in a way· which reminds me 
of a newspaper diseuBSion which I once saw. An article appeared 
in one paper which was a very able and conclusive one, and I 
looked the next morning to see how it was answered by its adver
sary. I found the article quoted, followed by the overwhelming 
answer, "Oh, scissors!" That was of course conclusive. The 

fintleman'a notice of some of my arguments is similar in kind. 
e exclaims, " wonderful logic ! " and so settles the whole 

matter. A most convenient answer, truly! 
I took the gentleman's own propositions with regard to spirit-
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ual truth, and quoted him as be spoke. I then showed that Christ 
conveyed spiritual truth to his disciples by menns of words in ettr
rent use amcmg men, and not by unnatural or pre~rnatural 
means. He met me by the assertion that Christ talked to his 
disCiples in parables : I then showed by full quotations that he 
talked to the multitudes in parables, but explained them to hi& 
disciples. I have not asserted that the disciples perjedtlg undel'
stood every truth which Christ uttered. The question was simply 
whether they received any spiritual truth, for if they receh'ed 
any, they could receive more ; and if they did not, it would not 
be from any fault in the language, but owing to opposing influ
ences whicli are constantly working in men's minds to hinder the 
reception of truth. The way to make them more fully compre
hend and undert!tand, is to. remove these opposing influences, and 
then truth becomes clear and plain. The gentleman said that 
Christ told Peter that ftesh and blood had not reYt>aled his Mes
siabsbip to him, but the Spirit of God. I said he could find no 
such assertion in the passage, and I say now, that he wi11 have to 
go to a higher sphere for such a qtiotation. The passage says, 
"Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona : for flesh and blood hath not 
revealed it unto thee, but mg Father wliicA u in Maven." (Matt. 
xvi: 17.) And it toa• revealed by the voiDe from heaven when 
Jesus was baptized, sa1.ing, " Thou art my beloTed Son; in thee 
I am well pleased." (Luke iii : 22.} 

In reference to the assertion that Christ taught ®out spiritual 
truth and not the truth itself, I Wt11 read from the 17th chapter 
of John. "Father, the hour is come: glorify thy Son, that thy 
Son also may glorify thee : as thou hast given him power over all 
flesh, that he should ~ve eternal life to as many as thou Last 
given him, and this is hfe eternal that they might know thee, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." This 
was what Jesus Christ communicated to them,-the knowledge of 
God which wa~ eternal life, and which, certainly, must have com· 
prehended spiritual truth. And how did he communicate? In 
the 8th verse he says, "I have given unto them tlte word• which 
thou gavest me; " it was therefore knowledge of God received in 
that way, "and they have received them, and have !mown •urely 
that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou 
didst send me.'' 

To say that Jesus taught only moral truth, or that which con
cerns man in his relations to his fellows, is to leave out of view a 
very large and prominent cla88 of Scripture passages. Did not 
Christ teach, "Tiwu thalt Ulve the Lord thg God, with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and :with all thy mind, and with all 
thy strength/' as well as "thy neighbor as thyself." · 

"They had no proper conception of the kingdom of heaven;" 
yet in the midst of their ignorance Jesus taught them that first 
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pea&ion in the Lord's prayer, "ihy kingdom come!" .All thia 
was idolatry, a.ccordiag to my friend's po&Hion, and the only ex
ouse he oft'era for Christ is 'bat he found tile diaeiples in ignorance, 
ud was obliged to te.ch them what they oould receive. Are 
theee, then, circumstances which make it proper to teach men 
faZ.e notions of thin~ ; to teach them lies and lead them into 
idolatry ? The fact 18, to have imperfect oonoeptioDS of Deitl 
does t&Ot necessarily involve us in idolatry. Jesus gave the dieC1-
plee a prayer adapted to their eondi,ion and viewa of things, .C 
that time, and this shows that it wM not idolatry for them eo to 
pray, even in their partial ignorance. 
~n, we were told, the petition "Thy will be done on ear'h. 

u it 1s done in heaven," means, Thy will be done in my heart. 
But, he also says, an objective God ia no God, that the only God 
ia aubj60tive, that ia within us. Therefore he makea the petition 
mean, Thy will be done in me, aa it ia dooe in me. At that ra~, 
I don't wonder that the disciples did not nnd.emaad it. I think 
it would take the gentleman full three years to make sense of it. 
That terrihu bauery of propoaitiODa turns out rather barmleas, 
after all. 

His reply to my criticism upon the p088ibility of coaveyioc 
new truth by direct impression \lf)On the coDSoioaaneu of another, 
dooa not meet the point. The auppoeition is that the individual 
to be impressed, has uot even the elements of the ida. to be con
veyed, and I said yoa could only know that he bad certam wordl 
by wbich he deolared his perception; but you could never know, 
in the very natve of the case, whether the perception itself, ill 
bia mind, corresponded to the meaning of those words. Aa I 
said, the only poesible proof is ~e experience of each individual 
for himself. My object1on remaiDs wholly unanswered. 

Another of his points was, that the mind can receive no truth 
beyoad or above its preeent plane, or of which it has not the ele
mente already. I have already argued, and atill insis~ that by 
such principles there can be no upward progre~~. Truths higher 
and greater than those wbieb the mind oan easily receive, and 
does habitually receive, are the only ones that can elevate and ex
pand the mind. The introduction of mathematics does not help 
the caae. The simple question returns, is ~e mind upon the 
same plane when it finishes the study of Geometry as when it 
commences ? U nleu it eould expand itself a' some point so as 
to comprehend truths of a higher grade than it bad before re
ceived, there was, there could be, no progreea whatever. If you 
should keep a child at the elements of any science, it would no~ 
grow more than was neoeaeary to comprehend tboee elemeata 
euily. He must be put M higher tru,hs, wh.ich it ia hard work 
for him to anderstand if we would ealarg• hia capacity. 

We have also from tie s-Ueaan one more attempt to 1uppon 
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his argument upon the immutability of God. My own poaitioa 
was not th&t the immutability of God consilw in his always doing 
the same things, but in his always acting upon the same principlee. 
My friend called this "compelling God to change." My reply waa 
that the principle& of his argument comiMlled God not to change, 
just as much as my expreMion would intimate that God wu com
pelled. The truth is, there is no compelling in the matter. The 
only meaning of the words "m\18t change " or " can not change" 
in such a connection is to imply a certain sequence or the COD• 
trary, judging from known principles of mind. When God saya, 
"ask, and ye shall receive," a man may refuae to ask to-day, and 
consequently he doea not receive,-God does not give : to-morrow, 
he may ask, and obtain the blessin~, God does then give. The 
gentleman may make such a definition of the word change, that 
this will not be changing ; but the thing remains, and it would be 
folly to deny it. Indeed he admits the fact, and quarrels only 
with the word applied to it. 

MR. TIPPANY. 
As to quarreling about a word, I should like to know if' my 

friend is not doing the same thing. All I have insisted upon is, 
that upon the change in the condition or state of man, there is 
no need of a definite new impulse, in God, to impart. The only 
change occurring is in man's opening up to receive that which God 
is constantly imparting. My friend U8es words strangely. I 
should really like to ask him whether words originate ideas, or 
ideas words. Here are words in difFerent languages, conveying 
the same idea : what is there in the word aomhrero, to give any 
idea, in and of itself; what in chapeau ; what in hut, or in the 
English word hat 1 These are very difFerent words, yet all mean 
the same thing. Which is first, the word !tat or the idea? Is 
the idea the sign of the word, or the word the sign of the idea? 

I propose now to run back rapidly over my friend's objections 
to my interpretation of the Lord's prayer. 

He does not notice the difference between the presence of God 
and the perception of his presence. Is not God as truly present 
here as elsewhere? I place a. blind man in a beautiful garden, 
amidst glorious flowers, whose splendid imagea fill every point of 
space in the garden, and where an unveiled eye can see every one 
of' their beautiful forms. But the blind man says he does not be
lieve they are there. This is my friend's difficulty; be does not 
~ God here, and does not believe he is here. This principle of 
unfolding from one degree of conscious perception to another, 
from obsening the facts and truths belon~ng to one sphere, to 
peroeh•ing those which belong to another, J8 that which explains 
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the rite of mind from one plane to another, higher and higher, 
till it ean realize something of the absolute. The law is the sam& 
in education and elevation of all kinds. Either my friend does 
not understand how it is, or I do not understand him. Cannot ~ 
mind learn without receiving truth above the plane of its compre
hension ? Well ! I will not eay "scissors !" but I will ask in re
turn, can a mind receive tmth which is really above its compre
hension ? The argument is, unless I can eat meat when I am ~ 
babe, I shall never arrive at a point when I can begin to eat 
meat! 

When I begin to teach arithmetic, I begin with teaching such 
things as children can understand, and by their learning these 

. ~ngs, they get a basis for instruction in other truths of a higher 
order. I remember that when I began to study Geometry, it 
puzled me greatly to demonstrate that triangles are equal to 
half the parallelograms which have the same base and altitude ; 
and in like manner, as I progress&d to new propositions, the:y 

• seemed very difficult at first, but I found that they were solved 
by simply combining the truths I had already learned. This is 
the way_ the mind grows. 

So Jesus speaks of unfolding the minds of his disciples, and 
ae.ys in the chapter from which so much bas been quoted, "And 
now come I to thee, and these things I speak in the world, that 
they might have my joy fulfilled in themselves. (John xvii : 13.) 
He spoke these things in the world, that they might hear ; that 
their minds might be led in the right direction to attain a percep
tion of spiritual truth. 

My fridnd says that Peter heard the aseertion of Christ's 
Messiahship on the banks of the Jordan, when Jesus was baptized 
by John. Now, l submit that Peter was not there at all. I grant 
that he had been a disciple of John the Baptist, but the narrative 
of the evangelist shows that it was some two or three days after 
the baptism that Christ was pointed out to 1\Ddrew as " the Lamb 
of God, that taketh away the sins of the world" (John i: 36); 
and he brings Peter to Christ, telling him "we have found the 
Messias." This is the reason I said Peter did not hear it at the 
baptism. I have taken some pains to inform myself with regard 
to the history of these events, years ago, when I was an Atheist, 
and did not believe the Bible ; for I had to become a believer by 
the study of these things. I claim therefore that the evidence is 
that Peter was not there. 

If the gentleman believes that Christ taught his disciples 
spiritual truth, I should like to have him point out some of these 
spiritual troths. Mark, I do not say natural, or moral, but spir· 
imal truth. I am not bound to prove a negative,-let him give 
us a poeiave case. 

AI& to whether there are thne, four, or seveu spheres, tb& 
.9 
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proof lies in the principles I have laid down. You mll8t peroeiM 
for yourselves whether they do not neceseitate the existence of 
just three spheres and no more. I shall have occasion to go into 
this distinction at large before long. 

A moment now as to the "oh, acissors !" anecoo~. Let ue look 
again how the case stood. The gentleman's logic was this: an 
individual can believe facts upon testimony or authority; bet the 
fact includes the truth, and hence you can believe the truth apon 
authority: the truth, which is t1u ptrceptWt. of the fad by vow 
own mind! You can believe that whicn you do not perceive,
of which you are not consciou$ ! I do think it would be right to 
say to such logic, "Oh, scissors!" 

My friend saya I have tried to reason upon the existence of 
God. So I have, and consiatently too. Does he not recogDiae 
the differ~nee between the u.e, the I am, and the u:isUre,-t.hM 
by whieh God is revealed to others. In the ea~e he is not a fatt, 
and cannot be a fact in any aeoee of the word, but in his mabi
festation, the 6ZUttwe, he is objective. Beooe, in the former, bia • 
absolute essentiality, he onnllOt be known as an object, whilst in 
the latter he may be. 

I must now dispose of the " Kilkenny et.ts" in a few words. 
'rhe gentleruan argues that we spiritualiltts eat each other ·up, so 
far as views and doctrines are ooncerned ; but my buaille18 is DOC 
to show that Spiritualism agrees in its teachings with Davisi&ia or 
TifFanyism, but if you please, with J~ Therefore, when I 
take up the tet.ehings of Jesus, to ahow 1rhat they are, and try 
them by the p1·inciples I have established, I am in the right way 
to show afterward that these oorteapond with the true teachings 
of all the spiritual manifestations. If we spiritualists did no~ 
n.gree, we should only be in the position which theologians baYe 
been in all along. They profeas to draw their doctrines from the 
same books, aDd yet they have coastandy been playing U.e " Kil
kenny eat." 

I propose to take my own coW"Se, without dictation : to exam
ine first. what were the teachings of Jesus of Nasareth, and then, 
taking np the teachings of Spiritualism, will bring them alonR, 
step by step, and piece by piere, till we aee how they agree. 

My next step in showing what Jeans taught, is·to take up hia 
doctrine with regard to Angels. The word .Angel signifies a mee
senger. Are they meesengers for God's convenience, and benefit, 
or man's? If God be omniscient he needs no messengera. 
Whose messengers, then, are they ? I want my friend to give us 
hia ideas npon this point, and tell us whether it is God who needs 
their use. There is mueh involved in our ideas about them. 
The New Testament certainly recognises their existence. No 
matter how they communicate. My friend will lllow that tbeJ 
illecl to talk with men, and I know the7 do Row, for I have heard 
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them. God does not need them to convey intelligence, for he l& 
omniscient and omnipresent. He does not need them to help him, 
for he is omnipotent. Wh&t, then; is ·their use? I don't ft>el 
disposed to give my own ideas till I hear what my friend thi~ks 
on the subject. 

If they sung over the plaim of Judea, if they appeared at 
the sepulcher of Jesus, if they came to Peter, and Paul and Silas, 
in prison, for what purpose and for whose benefit did they appear? 

Again, I don't know \Vhether my friend believes in the doe
trine of guardian Angels, or not. I rather guess Dot. I guess 
he is Sadduceeio, rather than otherwise : but if he does, what 
tloes he think ? Are they Devils! Are we intrusted to such 
spirits? If not, if they are to " minister unto the heirs of salva
tion," I should like to know what sort of' beings they are, to be 
fit for that purpose. They can not, of course, minister to God 
objectively. But if you and I ba.ve guardian Angels who hover 
over us, yet oan not speak so that we can bear tbem,-can not 
move a finger to help us, can not lead us to God,-what use is it to 
have them about us? Why their constant watching day and 
aight? No" my friend, if be makes any use of them at all, will 
not say, as we hear them spoken of in the figurative speech of an 
cxcitecl revival meeting, that they are waiting to carry to heaven 
the news of sinners coming forward to the "anxious seat!" I 
suppose, for my own part, that if tht\y are of any use, it must be 
during the time man is too low to receive the Divine inftuenoes, 
which in a higher state may be directly poured in npon him. 
God is present. Why does not my friend perceive it in his con· 
seiousness? Simply because he hae not that Mvelopment which 
will enable him to perceive it. Bot there are minds between his 
and tf1at of the absolute that can influence him, and in 'his rela
tion, when I come, by and by, to notice more at large the differ• 
ence between the spheres, I shall show abundant use for them. I 
hope, therefore, that my friend will either deny that Angels are 
messengers at all, or that be will admit that you and I, human 
beings, are the subjects of their ministration. 

The idea. has somehow obtained in many minds that when we 
come to die, we shall go to another world, and fall to ainging and 
making music, but that we shall not do much ; having a good time 
ourselves and striving to add to the happiness of God, whiclt is 
already infinite and perfect. Now it seems to me that having 

. something to do in the economy of God's government, would 
glorify him more, aad make ua happy in a higher sense. It would 
\>e a nobler idea, that it was our office to return to enrth, and by 
instruction and spiritual aid bring man up out or the wildel'M88 
of his anima.lism 10to the happy land prepared for those who love 
truth and boline88. 
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-va. ERRE'l"r. 
My friend tells us that if spiritualists do not agree, theologians 

are no better oft', and so comforts himself that we are in as bad a 
fix aa they. Perhaps " misery loves company " in this ease, as 
well as others. But he can not shield himself so. If he wishes 
to prove that the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
are identical with those of Modern Sectarianilm, he should change 
his proposition. The teachings of Jesua are a unit-harmonious 
-and to admit that those of Spiritualism are discordant and secta
rian, is to yield the question of identity. These spiritualists pro
feSB to give us pure Spiritualism, and I intend to hold my friend 
to that, and make the audience see and know what are the things 
they put forth to the world ~ such. 

I must say further that there is no comparison between the 
sects of Christianity and these. These seout each other, and find 
no common ground whatever. They deny each •ther's statt>ments 
at every turn, and neither agree as to what God is, or what man 
is ; with regard to human relations and responsibilities, nor those 
of spirits and anfels. The idea of Christians singing in heaven 
is ridiculed, but can prove from "the spirits" themselves, that 
they sing there, and are busied about the very things my friend 
would call folly and trifling. 

The gentleman persistently avoids committing himself to any 
definition as to what are the teachings and phenomena of Spirit· 
ualism, but wants me to tum in and give my notions and specula· 
tiona about An~els! When I have any favorite theory on the 
subject to subm1t, I may do so, but I confess that I can not see 
any present obligation to affirm any thing on the subject. 

In regard to his question about the priority of ideas or words 
in the mind, the gentleman baa utterly failed to understand my 
argument, if he thinks it makes any dift'erence in it, which is first. 
The simple affirmation was that ideas already in one mind can 
not be conveyed from it to another, without the use of some kind 
of language, in words or signs. It was a simple denial of the 
proof, or the possibility of proof, that thoughts can be conveyed 
by the so-called impreseion of consciousness upon consciousness. 
With this reiterated explanation, what I have said on the point is 
sufficient; and unless some direct proof of the possibility of such 
communication is given, the proposition falls, with all that hangs 
upon it. 

I have not yet done with the application of the gentleman's 
philosophy to the Saviour's teachings. We have seen that Christ 
did really depend upon words to convey truths respecting the rela. 
tions'of God and man. That he commanded to love the Lord 
with heart, soul, mind, and strength, and although I have asked 
whether this was or was not spiritual truth, the question remaiDs 
unanswered. I showed that he taught in words what was "life 
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eternal," that it wu " to bow God," &cr., and I also· asked 
whether this was spiritual truth. Again, in the 18th of Matthew, 
which we were quoting, the Saviour compares the word of God to 
seed sown in the soul, which produces certain fruit. He say&, 
some fell by the way side, that is, the "word of the kingdom'' 
was heard, but not understood ; some fell on stony ground, where 
it took no root, but the truths were abandoned because of trouble 
or persecution; and other fell into good ground, which is the case 
of' him •' that heareth the word and undcretandeth it, which also 
beareth fruit," &c. · You will notice that Christ expressly explains 
that the seed is the "word of the kingdom," or, as we have it in 
Luke viii : 11, " the aeed is the word of God ; " and the fruit, 
whether it be thirty, or sixty, or a hundred-fold, all sprang from 
that word when received and understood by a good and honest 
soul. This was the necessary condition, and not till it was ful
filled did the fruit of love, purity, and holiness, come. The 
"word of God," when understood, was the means of producing 
such results, and there is not a word about " impressions of con
sciousness upon consciousness. The use of language, properly 
understood, and its teachings appropriated by the soul, was what 
spread the truth through the whole inner. being, and brought forth 
fruit to the honor and glory of' God. And when the word failed 
of its efFect, Christ showed that it was because their hearts were · 
hard, their ears dull of hearing, and their eyes blinded. This 
was what hindered them from seeing, hearing, understanding, and 
being converted and healed. In the philosophy and teaching of 
the Great Teacher, first came hearing, then understanding, then 
conversion, and then healing. Now all this was without inspira
tion on the part of the hearer. The speaker communicated the 
truths with which he was inspired to uninspired minds, and illu
minated them, a.nd turned them from evil, falsehood, selfishness, 
and wickedness, unto God. Hence you hear the Saviour say so 
often, "he that hath ears to hear, let him hear." Shall we, 
then, believe that in the whole ministry of the Saviour, there was 
no communication of spiritual truth? He said, "the words that 
I speak unto you, they are •pirit and they are life" (John vi: 63), 
and to those who heard and believed, he said, " if yo continue in 
my word, then are ye my disciples indeed." (John viii: 81.) 
But the gentleman says, Truth, which ie not fully understood and 
comprehended, can not be appropriated by the human mind at all, 
nor can it be benefited by it, any more than the physical system 
oan be supported upon stones and rusty nails ! If this were so, 
then were we left utterly without spiritual truth; without spirit
ual food, and there were no hope for us ! 

I have taken issue with the gentleman, and I think I have 
shown from the Saviour's own words, that the views and teachings 
presented here, are any thing but those of Cbriat. If, therefore, 
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wba' he bas given ue is Spiritualitm, I claim that it ia proven ~ 
be very dift"ereat from Christianity. He eays he does not want 
us to receive Tift"anyiam, but if not Tift"anyism, what ie it? Is it 
Davisism? How are we to know that it is Spiritualism? Will 
he give us any test? His "axioms" so complacently arrayed 
do not help the matter; for the queetion now is, n'ot whether what 
he says is true or false, but is it 8ptritt~elinn, and if it be shown· 
to be, then is it identieal with pure Christianity? When I urge 
these points, the gentleman turns and catecbiBell me as to· my 
views about Angels ! I ask any hearer what he knows of Spirit· 
ualism more than he knew yesterday morning? What ideas are 
given, what principles settl~ that were not ?t'ell known long be
fore our friend came ? What is there that any other spiritualist 
may not sweep away 1111 this gentleman does all other epirituali&ta, 
with a "Pho! I repudiate all that!" What have we better than 
our bumble trust in Jesus of Nazareth? What comfort, what 
hopes, whft.t elevated ideas of God, of humanity, what clear per
ception of human duty, what truer ideas of the ralationa of man 
to man, and of man to God, have we, thaD we had before we ever 
read or heard of Mottern Spiritualiam? Revolve the~~e things a 
few minutes in you.r miad! What does it all amount to? Is it 
not really a little amuaing, that after all the. time we have spent 
with the expectation of having aome 'borough investigation of 
Modern Spiritualism, we have got no further than to learn that 
Christianity and the spiritual teachiDgs of Jesus Christ can not 
be drawn from the New Testament, and that the gentleman 
would be pleased to have me tell IOIDething about Angels! He 
keeps promising'that it is all coming after awhile, but we can 
not wait forever. Part of his propositions have been struck down, 
and he fails to meet the objections raised. No matter how long 
the connection of links in his chain, wbea one af them is broken, 
the chain is broken. Like the e&ilors, in the laughable story, who 
bung in a long chain, each holding the feet of the man above him ; 
when the upper one let go to take a fresh hold, they all came 
tumbling in a heap together, 

In his dissertations upon moral du~iee, he tells WI no~hing 
new. The ideas have been elaborated 8illi impresaed upon men's 
minds by multitudes of those who fear Gotl &nd love their fellow· 
men. They are old, very old idea.e: Modern Spiritualism can not 
claim them. I have -nothing special to do, &hen. It' the gentle
man ohooees to tell us what Angels are, I suppoee be will do so; 
but he should not get tired of aftirming eo soon, and wish me to 
take the lead on a positive theory at' angelic ministrations, leal
in~ to him the task of trippin~ me if he can. If there is any 
tb111g of ~bat kind to be done, 1t is properly in my place to do it, 
siaoe I am on the negative. 

I hare prepared my~el£ to abow, wi$11 iome degree of f~ 
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ancl aocur&cy, what ha1 'been put forth as Spiritualism, not by 
weak, erring mortals, but, 81 is claimed, by minds in the very 
highest spheres of the spirit world, and, of course, entitled to far 
more deference and respect than any thing my &iend can present. 
I have waited long, and unless he gives us what he really con
Biders Spiritualism, I shall feel myself obliged to take hold of the 
matter, and make the audience understand what Modern Spirit· 
ualiem is, according to the beet meana which we possess of getting 
at it. 

There are communications with regard to time and eternity. 
God and man, science and prophesy. We are kept back from all 
this, and our time is taken up by a series of pr()positions, about 
and round about every thing, without ever commg up to the real 
question at all. I demand therefore, for the sake of the audi
ence, that the phenomena and teachings of this system be fairly 
brought before us, that we may be fairly enabled to form a judg
ment upon the question directly under disouaaion. 

\ 

Ma. TIFPANY. 
My friend says that the spiritual truth Christ taaght hie dis

ciples, was " Love the Lord thy God with all tlly bean." Did 
he teach what that love was ? He told the young ruler to love 
the Lord supremely, and his neighbor as himself; but did be llll· 
derstand what it was to love tho Lord supremely? Was it con
sistent with loving God, for the disciples to call dolVll fire from 
heaven upon their enemies ? Did he not tell them they knew not 
what sririt they '.-ere of? I said they were moral, social, a.nd 
rationa beings, and he could teach them in tbatjlane, but as r~ 
ligioue beings they were not developed and cool not be taught. 
We shall come to this by and by. 

My friend talks of the "Word of God" as if it were tlle 
Bible, bat I tell him it is not u.ed in any such sense. Christ says 
onee, "Why did ye not anderstand my speech ! because ye could 
not hear my words." Now the;r could bear his words in the literal 
sense, in the natural significatiOn ; who.t then did he mean? 

Take an illastration : ·~ Tbe blood of Christ cleanseth from 
all Bin." Does my friend understand the litertrl blood? · M\llt 
men eat Claie~'s literal fteah, and drink his literal blood? The 
disciples, many of ~hem, were ofended at these sayings. They 
heard the literal words, but they did not hear 'he words which 
wer.e spirit, and life. So all the way ~hrougb his teachings, •bey 
applied a natural signification, and like my frie.d, bad only the 
literal understal\jting. . My friend a&ys, a man must go down 
and be buried in the waw literally-he must sit dolVll and eat' 
bread and drink wine on the fir&t day ()f each week, not dia-
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oel'Ding ibe spiritual meaning of Cbtist'a· eommandlll. Btit I 
ny the "word'' means infinitely more than the literal language, 
Greek or Hebrew. I grant, if my friend would be a disciple of 
Motu, and live under the natural dispensation, that blood would 
mean blood, and 1lesh would mea.n 1lesh, because it was a dispen
sation of force,-of natural things; but when we come to thu 
"better covenant," we haTe a different dispensation, and another 
l&w-giver. We have then come out from a carnal dispensation 
into a spiritual one. 

At present my friend declines giving his views of Angels. I 
will therefore take positions, and he may commence " tripping" 
if he likes. I say Angels &re messengers of God, but not to God. 
They can tell God nothing he does not already know, and give 
him no power he does not already possess. They are not in any 
sense ministering spirits to God, although ministering spirits of . 
God. The individual to be raised and lifted up is poor, fallen, 
ruined man, and the angels as ministering spirits have this office 
to perform. Being ministering spirits, they have power to minis
ter physically and spiritually. They have power to impre88 
thoughts, feelings, and impulses upon man, and they do it. They 
have power, when man is in danger and not so absorbed by his 
passions as to be ift8ensible to better influences, to approach him 
and impress new'thoughts and new strength, by a direct in1luence 
upon hts spiritual being. We have guardian spirits, and they also 
have gu&rdians over them, and these over them, and so on, till 
the highest archangel that stands before the throne of God baa a 
band of spirits under him, reaching down to man on e&rth. 

When I spoke of the singing in Heaven, and the sainte wasting 
their time doin~ nothing, cooped up in a corner of the universe 
with God in thetr midst, !spoke of the foolish ideas men have on 
such subjects. It is not so with the spirits there. They are upon 
their works of mercy and love, elevating and purifying man. They 
do sing and shout for joy when ·they succeed in their work. There 
i8 "joy in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over 
ninety and nine just persons who need no repentance." There is 
my position, and my friend may commence "tripping" as soon as 
he pleases. 

With God, all things are presen' in one eternal here and now. 
He needs not to be informed of our wants, nor told of our condi
tion. He knows what beings we are, in ignorance, in self-love, in 
ill-will towards others; only rising in our understanding as we re
ceive truths which we &re qualified to receive; only knowing the 
Divine ,as we &re lifted up and fitted to receive the impressions of 
Divinity upon our souls. 

This doctrine, bo~ as to God and angels, is the one tau~bt by 
Jesus Christ, and supported by all the phenomena of his miSsion, 
aad no other cona~ten$ doetrine ca:n be taught. My friend thinks 
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it baa nodling to do widl ipiri.tualism, hut even goiDg w the e.plrUa· 
aliats for it, we find many of theee fundamental doctrines in Ulelll 
all. They certainl1 believe in the immortality of the soul,-tha& 
it does not unconac10ualy eleep in the tomb, but that after we leave 
this body, oar spiriturJ faoalties are considerably increased, and 
that we are then in no worse condition at leut, than when we were in 
the body. These thill8' are agreed upon, and if you can find in 
your ten thousand sects, any doctrine of Christianity better &8reed 
upon, name it! They believe that the spirit may unfold and ma· 
_prove forever, that this power ia not ended when the spirit leaves 
the body : that angels are ministering spirit&, watching over Qll 
and ever b·overi~ round u. That they have power to make 
physical and apintual manifeetatione to man,--&11 these thinS' 
they are agreed about, as I believe. In giving these thiogs I am 
.not going into any of their sectarianism. My friend says I am to 
be held responsible for the .aeets of epiritualists, ahhough he ill 
not for the sects of Christiloll8. What ia the dift'ere.nce ? Wb® 
I attempt to ·diacuea Spiritualism, I try to bef"n in your under
standing, just aa I should in mathematiee. take my position, 
and go step by step, until I bring you to recognise the principles 
underlying both Spiritualiam aud Christianity ; and now as you 
recognize these principlee, I am approaching a point where I can 
show the similarity between the two. When I ~~&id that Jesus, as 
an exponent of Christianity, taught ~hat God ia not affected by 
what is done in the world, I showed that it waa also in accordance 
with my principle that God ia not finite. I supposed my friend 
would agree with me here, but he says, God ia an object, God is 
changeable in the condition and state of his mind, ~ suit the con
dition of feeling or action in m&n : that when you and I are good, 
he is pleased and loTes us,-when we are bad he ia displeased and 
bates us : that God is subject to motives, and acta under them aa 
we do : that he wills objectively and acts in time. Now, all this 
ia finite and imperfect. Just as finite as any heathen God that 
ever was got up. He aaya otU' ideas of God are necessarily im
perfect. That is true enou'h : it ia a good admission. Of coune 
you cannot get the infinite mto a finite, and if yon &'tempt it, yoa 
will make a false image of the infinite. .lie aye Jesus did not 
apeak in parables with the purpoee of il'litruoting, but of deeeiv
mg. That "hearing they qht not hear and not undentand, lelt 
at any time they sliould be converted. and their aiDs should be 
forgiven them." He interprets thia literally, and I auppose that 
when Christ sa1e a man mast ha~ hia father and mother, if he 
would be his disoiple, he will tab that also in its literal senee. 
In ita proper senae, thouah atroag language, it baa a moet btlauti:
fv.l meaning, but that seue ie fa.r from a literal one. The doctrine 
that Christ would deceive ia not consistent with his character, or 
1Ua other teachin&a; but I 'Will Jlot dwell upoo ~ now, for I haft 
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eometbing in another part of the diiOUI!aion that will apply to it 
more properly. 

My work, now, is to. show that when you interpret t})e teach
ings of Christ by the false ideas of the eommon mind, you get 
only false ideaa ; that, when eo interpreted, the missioD and char
acter of Jesus are jn&nitely misapprehended. It makes mere 
Donsense of some of the highest and holiest truths ever uttered 
on ~rth. The idea that you are eating the blood and body of 
Jesu Christ when you partake of the bread and wine, is superla
uve nonsense. Christ's dispensation is a spiritual dispensation: 
w lan~e is spiritual : the literal word profiteth nothing, it is 
the Sptrit which giveth life. The idea that a water baptism is a 
epiritual baptism, cannot be consistent, philosophically or other
wise, and this I will show under the propositions I shall take up 
to-morrow mornin~; namely, that the baptism of Christ was a 
baptism of the Hoty Ghost and of fire. This is the only baptism, 
ana when one receives it, the proper 8igm will follow. The reason 
the signs do not follow this water baptism, is beca.use it is a kind 
of John Baptist's baptism, which does not "eo much as know if 
there be any Holy Ghost." Christ said John the Baptist wu 
Elias; John said be was not. Who are yoU, it was asked of him; 
Christ? No. ·Elias? No. Are you that Prophet? No. Who 
are you, then ? I am the voice of one crying in the wildernese. 
Yet Christ afterward said that Elias had already come. If you 
take this in the spiritual sense there is no contradiction. It must 
'be taken as Zacharias understood it, that John went forth "in the 
spirit and power of Elias." (Luke i: 17.) When the disciples 
asked lihat was meant by saying Elias must first come, Christ 
referred to it in the spiritual sense, saying he had already come, 
bat they understood it literally of John the Baptist. 

)b. ERRETT. 
I presume we shall get along after a while. My admonitions 

are not without eotae eft'ect upon the ~entlema.n, and there is some 
prospect that we may reach the questton after a time. 

I wish at the begit.ning to make a single remark about a matter 
that escaped my memory, when I was up before. It was in reJa. 
tion to Peter's obtainin! his knowledge of the MeBSiahship of• 
Christ. It will be seen at a moment's glance, that there is noth
ing whatever in the· first ch.pter of John which is inconsistent 
with the supposition of Peter'a being preeent at the baptism of 
Christ, or that he did not know that he waa the Messiah before 
Andrew told him to go to see him. All that is implied in the 
passage is that they had not known where he dwelt. But this il 
only a subordinate question. Tbe original one was, did Peter 
receive that truth directly from the Holy Spirit in accordance wida 
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my friend'e theory. My reference to the passage first misquoted 
by him, proved that I was right in denying his position. 

The gentleman says Christ did not commomcate to his disci
. ples the proper love of God, and to prove it, says they called 
down fire from heaven upon their enem1es. But he admits that 
they were instructed in the moral relations ; they were tl\ught to 

· Jove their neighbor as themselves ; and would not thil hinder them 
from calling down fire from heaven? His proof, if it amounts to 
any thing, proves too much; it proves that Christ taught them 
rwthing at all, not even moral truth. Does the gentleman deny 
that men may yield to temptation and fall into sin, notwithstanding 
they may have been instructed in their duties, and understood the 
nature or love ? He must find some other reply to the passages 
I have quoted to proTe that it was " life eternal," and the spiritual 
truth of God which Christ taught. . 

A few words now, with reference to interpretation of language. 
When Christ says, "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear," 
when he talks or their "hearing the word," is it not language he 
ia speaking or? We are to take his words as we take other words, 
and interpret them according to the fixed Jaws of the science of 
Hermeneutics. There is literal language and figurative language, 
btlt the gentlemaa makes the sweeping assertion that all that is 
literal is devilish. · He quoted a passage concerning hating father 
and mother, but if he would take the parallel passage he would 
find a key to the figurative expreeaion, at once simple and conclu
aive. It there appears that the words he quoted are a strong 
hyperbole, and mean that no one ean be Christ's disci.Ple who loves 
father or mother more than God. The strong figure 1s used, as we 
find such figures used every day, to foree upon the mind the great 
superiority or the love we JJlUSt have for our Heavenly Father. 
The little children in our Sabbath schools understand this; there is 
no need of stumbling upon such simple matters. But suppose we 
take the literal sense of the passage as being a command to bate, 
by what scheme of correspondences can the gentleman get out of 
it a precisely opposite and contradictory meaning ? As another 
instance of his " spiritual sense," he gives us the declaration of 
Christ that John the Baptist was Elias. But eve? reader of 
scripture sees that the disciples who supposed Chnst meant to 
affirm personal identity between John and Elias, misunderstood 
his language, and Christ corrected their mistake 1>y meam of lan
guage ;-there was no " impress of consciousness upon conscious
ness" in the matter. I hope the audience will keep distinotly in 
mind, in following the {{entleman, the difference between figurative 
language, and what he 18 _Pleased to can the spiritual import of 
language. The s\>iritnaltmport of language is by his definition, 
as I understand b1m, simply the truth intended to be eonnyed by 
the language. He tells us that the old testament is literal, but I 
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can find as many passages in the Old Testament wbieh are utterly 
unintelligible, in the gentleman's idea of a ''litera~ senee," as he 
can in the New, and a ver1 great many more. I can hard.ty be
lieve that my friend can tmagine any one so foolish as to think 
that a sound interl?retation of any liook can be made without 
noticing the fignrattve language it may contain. 

The gentleman said further, that when we understand by 
baptism, the mere putting a person under water, it is not 
aptritual baptism ! ihat a man may not be the better for that ! Is 
that, my dear sir, one of the profound revelations of Spiritualism 
that we did not know before you came here 1 We do pretend to 
have some common sense, and I have never heard of a Disciple 
who took the absurd position you have intimated we take. 

But I should like to know, distinctly, whether the gentlt>man 
means to say Jesus Christ did not teach water baptism? 

MR. TIFFANY. I do, sir. 
MR. ERRETl'. I will read, then, from 'l'iffany' 1 Lecturea, 

page 292, and we will makt> the gentleman refute himself: 
"As typical of the condition of man, after the spiritual nature 

had triumphed over the animal, and the animal man was figura
tively slain, he (Christ) Uled a s1mbol most beautiful and appro
priate, to express that new condttion. I refer \o the ceremony of 
baptism ; which, IU Uled by Ohn.t, was typical of a burial and 
resurrection, a death and burial of the old man and his deeds, 
and a resurrection into new life, the life of the spirit. Before 
man could become a member of this spiritual kiagdom, the im
pulses of his animal nature, which carried on a warfare against 
the spirit, must be put down, or figuratively slain ; and, so far as 
their power to control or give direction to the man was concerned, 
must be destroyed, as at physical death. Now, as emblematical 
of this state of animal death, and spiritual life, the ceremony of 
baptism wa1 Uled; not as a birth of water; but, on the contrary, 
as a death and burial to that birth, and a birth into the true 
spiritual state ; as such, the ceremony was most beautiful and in
structive. When an individual, lutening to the uachings of OhriBt., 
became satisfied of their truths, and resolved to conform his life 
to their requirements, to subject his animal selftshneSB, appetites, • 
and paSBions, to the dominion of his spiritual nature, what could 
more lJeautifullg typify that destruction of the old nature, and 
that rising Into life m the new, than going down into t.\e water, and 
being buried, as dead unto sin, and coming up again, as being 
born or risen into a new life, a life o£ love and righteouaneSB." 

I have made a long extract that yon might lose no part of his 
idea, and there stands Mr. Tift'any against Mr. Tift"any. Yet it 
will be easy to waive this aside, like the reet, with a " Pho ! I re
pudiate all that." The passage, however, is one of the beet in 
the whole book, and as it is, may be taken u a quite felicitooa 
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expreaaioa of oar own viewa conoerning the symbolism of tu 
ordinaaoe of bap,tiem. . Yet he presumes to intimate that we Di. 
ciplee believe that mere water baptiam is all that ia neceuary for 
the salvation of the soul! While I am npon the point, I wish w 
notice this sl&nder in a maJlner that ean not be mieudentood. 
It is not spiri&nalistB alone who say this of us. There are others 
who say it, &1M! bave not &he manlinees to say it where it may be 
publicly met, but go skulking from house to house, asserting it to 
be our doctrine. Now, once for all, let it be underswod by this 
whole community, and by every one whom my wordJ may reach, 
that I declare the usertion is 'ti!IUJUalijiedly jal1e. 

As to the gentleman's idea of the Lord's Supper, I am of 
opinion that, under a little different circumstances, he might give 
as good and as interesting an interpretation of the symbolism of 
that ordinance, u he has of baptism in hia lecturea, and therefore 
I dl) not feel under the neoeeeity of following him very closely in 
such vagaries, since he baa 10 flatly contradicted himself. A 
little oare in applyiag the common rules of rhetoric, would avoid 
all the diilicul$j fC¥md in ~e words "eat my 8esh," and "drink 
•y blood." . 

Now, as to Atagela, I will. make only one critieism npon hia 
statement thus far, and pass on. He said, "Allgel" mea.na 
"meseegger." True; but every messenger is not an Angel I 
sent a friend out for a book awhile ago, but he wae hardly an 
Angel, for all tllat. 

He said agaiD, There was joy iD heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth. Was it in an objective or tvbjeaive •ven ? He hu 
denied that heavea is a place. Again, he talkt of the "archangel 
Dearest the throne of God." Was it an objectiv~ or w.bjectiv. 
~rone ? He bad better be careful how he falls into idolatry! 
Man is finite, and hie conceptions are all finite. If, then, as my 
friend asserts, man can not find God in the objective,-without
but must find him within, then mm the finite comprehend the 
infinite. 

He was almost "orthodox" in talking of "fallen, ruined 
man," but it is not orthodox Spiritualism, for Mr.· Davie declares 
that sin comea not from the heart, from withio, but is wholly 
'fftthout, eJ:ternal; and the soul remains immaculate and undefiled. 
So, as to the essence of spirits, b~ is as far astray. Davia aaya 
tpirit is matter, and repeat& it again and again; saying that it 
has a material organization, lives on material food, has lungs and 
a heart ! The same writer declares that God himself is matter ! 
But, then, in comes Mr. Ballou, saying that any man who says 
spirit is matter is a deceiver; and so they go, asserting and eon· 
tradieting each other at every step. 

Again, my friend says they are agreed as to the conscious eJ:· 
istence of the soul after death, and that it is, at least, no worse 
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of' than before. I must beg·Jeave to say they agree upon no such 
thing. I have here spiritual communications which show that at 
least fifteen per cent. of t~e human race is damned for ever and 
ever, in a hell as horrible as that "orthodox" one at which some 
of their writers delight to sneer. They assert also that spirits 
may grow worse and worse, and they even say it is worte with 
eome spirits, " than any Presbyterian hell that can be conceived.'' 

I can show from their teachings, that bad as it ~ with the 
poor slave who toils under his task-masters in this world, it is 
worse with him when he gets there, where be is placed among 
idiots, and murderers, and wboremongers, and all the vile and 
abominable that the lowest dens of iniquity pour into that sphere. 
That the negro and Indian, after all their sufferings here, pass into 
a state of slavery there, which must l.ast for so many millions of 
ages that man cannot conceive the duration ! Then up comes an
other medium with another "communica~ion," which says that the 
Indian is in no such sphere at all, but away up above all that. 

Again, although ml friend thinks the singing of psalms in 
heaTeD would be very s1lly, we have the word of the spirits for it, 
that it is the chief employment of many in that other world to 
congratulate themselves that they are in a higher sphere than 
others upon whom they complacently look down. They tell us of 
great and valuable labors performed by my friend's "angels," 
such as administering lobelia to sick COtDI, to cure the croup,-of 
prayers sent up for the help of spiritual physicians in the higher 
spheres. Spirits come down to wash shirts, and take care of 
horses. And then others will repudiate aU tAu. Now what is 
the truth? These things have been solemnly sworn to ;-whether 
in the name of an objective or subjective God, I know not. Is it 
true that spirits bake buck-wheat cakes? Do they turn them 
over on the griddle ? and do these cakes mysteriously disappear 
down spiritual throats before the astonished eyes of witnesses ? 

This is certainly important : we should know about it. If it 
be really so, I can only say that I have not a doubt that such 
spirits will onl7 go out by fatting. 

We have p1otures of spirits about to leave their clay tenement 
in this world, and they charm us with views of angelic glories, but 
when they reach the heavenly spheres, are their employments such 
as I have referred to ? 

I hope my friend will admit or deny, and we shall soon come 
hand to hand in our friendly combat. 
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THIRD DAY. 

JlOJLNiliG SBSSION. 

M&.' TII'I'ANY. 
Mr. Moderator, Lailiu, and Gentlemen :-1 will commence 

this morning by reviewing my friend's funn1J speech of last even
ing. I am one of the kind that do not like to be funn1J. I 
wish to deal with existences as solemn realities. I have found 
during the last few yeara of my life, in looking out upon the 
universe, that everything, viewed with a proper eye, proclaims iw 
Divine Original: that all power speaks with God's voice if we 
have ears to hear it, and that there is nothin~ to trifle with, 
nothing to ridicule. Therefore, if in presentmg my •views I 
should excite a laugh, I shall not feel flattered by it, and shall 
feel that I have spoken to the trifling nature, and not the deep 
and serious nature of man-to that which makes him foolish, and 
not that which makes him wise. The bee finds honey in every 
dower, and although some facts may appear idle and foolish when 
disconnected with other facts, the mind that wonld be properly 
instructed, would endeavor to take such a view of them as to 
ascertain whether there is not an important truth under the appa
rently ludicrous phenomena, that may mako the soul wise unto 
eternal life. Christ never trifled ; and I wonld be like Christ. 

Now, when my friend conveyed the idea that high and holy 
apirits come down to doctor cows, he did not do himself justice ; 
he did not do God and the universe justice. I can conceive that 
there may be a power that can even heal a sick cow, and that 
that power must come at last from God, and that an individual, 
in the body or out, may be the minister of that power, and yet be 
acting in obedience to the Divine will. The wise mind will try to 
trace the teachings of even such a phenomenon, and to see what 
he can Jearn from it. When the widow prayed for her daily bread, 
and a neighbor coming in with a basket of provisions saved her 
from starvation, we are told that God answered her prayer ; but 
bow was it done ? by means or not ? But suppose her cow had 
been sick, so that she was in danger of being deprived of the 
valuable animal whose milk supported her life, might not the cow 
be healed, and there still be nothing foolish or simple in it? I 
care not how simple or foolish the facts my friend may introduce, 
I will show before I get through, that there is something wise in 
them, and that the:y lielp to demonstrate great truths, even the 
truths of Christiamty perhaps, for all truth is a unit. 

So of the other phenomenon which my friend presented in a 
ludicrous light,-representing spirita aa eo~ down to bake 
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alap-jacks,-it was a fact with a principle involved, and in it there 
may be discloeed a department of power and mind in God's 
universe, as well as a department of character; and we will find 
the place for it before we get throu~h. Tb011e who deny the 
spiritual manifestatio~!l, as many derned' the demoniacal posses-
81on in the days of Christ, should remember that there were, in 
Christ's . dal, not only pOBBessions, but transfigurations ! The 
~&me princ1ple may be inTolted in both, ae one law fashions a 
dew-drop and the univeree. God is in aU things, and if we make 
them foolish, we make God foolish. They were established for 
rocJ, else God would not have established them. It is our busi. 
ness, therefore, as learners of God, to find out the good. I shan 
have little more to say in regard to foolish phenomena, till I come 
to that branch of the subject, where each will receive its propet 
attention. 

At present I have to do with another matter,-that of Tiffany 
against TifFany. I thank my friend for bringing it before the 
aUdience, for in so doing, he has located himself, and located him
self where I would have located him. Now, I intend to prove 
that the Disciple faith is not a Christian faith: it is a John the 
Baptist faith, and although John the Baptist was the greatest bortJ 
of woman, yet the least in the kingdom of heaven was greater 
than he. My friend asked if Christ taught baptism with water. 
I said no. I say no, still, and yet all I said in that book is true. 
I stand by both. We can easily arrive at an understanding of aU 
this. My friend said the extract he read was Discipleism. 

MR. ERBBTT. No, sir! I did not endorse it. I said it was 
one of the best things in your book, and a good view of a part 
of the subject. 

MR. TIFFANY. Well ! suit yourself! Now you will bear in 
mind that Jesus himself bapti1ed not with water, but his disciples. 
There was a reason for it. You will remember that he spent his 
time for three years in preparing a band of men for introducing 
the world to a higher plane,-to an acquaintance with higher ideas 
or morality and love, and so prepare them for a knowledge of the 
absolute and Divine. And he sent them forth to teach what! 
Christianity? To teach the world that Jesus was the Christ? 
Certainly not. He always charged them to see that they told no 
man of 1t. It is singular, to most minds, that Jesus should come 
into the world to be the Messiah, labor and die as the Messiah, 
and yet tell his disciples to keep that important fact to themselves! 
What then were they to do ? They were to teach and prench that 
the kingdom of heaven was at hand,-not come. I speak now 
of the time which elapsed before Christ left the world. They 
were to go forth and satisfy the people that the time was come 
that that kin~om should be introduced ;-to prove it from their 
eoriptures ancl their faith. They went forth and preached and 
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baptir:ed; bot did they baptir:e with Christ's baptism? How could 
they, when they themselves had not yet been b!lptized with it? 
Do you ciLll that preliminary baptism, Christian baptism? Wherein 
was it difFerent from John's baptism? As yet the Spirit had not 
descended upon them. When the priests and Levites came and 
asked John why he baptized, if he was neither Christ nor Elias, 
he said, he indeed baptized unto repentance, looking forward to 
BOmething yet to come, bot he that was to come after him, should 
baptize with the Holy Ghost and with fire. The signs which 
Christ said should follow, could not follow till the true Christian 
baptism was had. When that kind of faith should rise in the 
Christiana' mind, which the Holy Ghost 1rould put into their souls, 
aad the power wae received which that Holy Ghost should give 
them, then would be fulfilled the promise, that they should work 
greater works than Ohrist himself,-then would come the "signs." 

The disciples themselves did not reckon John the Baptist's 
baptism as Christian. When they bad found some who bad been 
baptir:ed with John's baptism, but who did not so much as know 
whether there were any Holy Ghost, they took them and baptized 
&hem again, and immediately the Holy Ghost came upon them. I 
tay that baptisms, previous to the deecent of the Holy Spirit, were 
not recognized by the disciples as Christian baptism. 'l'he book 
quoted from as TifFany against Til"any, represents the baptism as a 
type of what was to come ;-the death of the animal nature which 
retgned under. the old dispensation. When the new dispensation 
was come, then that which was a shadow was done away, in this 
case as in any other. The baptism with water was of the first 
clispensation. It belongs to the ceremonies of the first covenant. 
The second oovenant, the spiritual, needed not a substitute for the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost itself. If my friend does not profess 
&o have come under the second covenant, he is right in staying in 
the dispensation of forme, bat if he does so profess he should pot 
away the type. But it may be asked, did not the disciples con
tinue to baptize with water? Yes, they did; but they also ate of 
the feast of the Pauover, and performed the rite of circumcision. 
The fea&t of the Pa88over was not discontinued till the reign of 
the Emperor Julian, called the Apostate, and then the portion 
who put away the ceremonial law were looked upon as heretics by 
the Ebionites and Nazarenes. The Nazarenes believed that the 
Jewish Christian should be circumcised and keep all the law, but 
not the Gentile. Tlle Ebionites said that every one must come 
ander the ceremonial law. This was the first division of the 
Christian cburcb into Judaizing and non-Judaizing. Paul kept 
the ceremonial law and performed a Nazaritish vow, and the con
troversy that arose some fourteen yean after, when for the first 
time they learned that the Gentiles were to become disciples, 
ahoYed that even with the advent of the spirit on the day of 
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Pentecost, they did not understand the whole of Christ's religion. 
The great idea they first received was, that Jeeue was the Mee· 
aiah of the Jews; that he was to collect the tribes of Israel, and 
under his reign the nation of the Jews should be one, and be 
established forever. It took years and years to bring in a reform.. 
ation of the early religion of the church. I ca.et no blame upon 
the apostles for this. It only exemplifies a great law of the hu
man mind. It only shows that they were not plenarily inspir~ 
and that they were not at first led into all truth, although that 
was to be the final result. I shall come to a chapter upon in
spiration by and by, and shall show that there are different 
degrees of inspiration, and yet only one perfect inspiration, which 
they shall receive who so perfect themselves that when the 
" Prince of this world " cometh he shall find nothing in them. 
Then they will be in such state that they can receive the full in
duence of Divine truth, and be frood from all liability to err. In 
order to show the aameneBB of the power exercised by Christ, and 
that which is manifested in Spiritualism, it will be neceSBary to 
investigate all these things. We shall find that all the evil which 
now curses e~iety, is only working out the Divine will, which 
will make it all redound to the glory of God and the good of the 
universe. I do not intend to go into this at length now, but only 
to show thaLt my remarks, in the extract read, had reference, not 
to the Christian dispensation, but to that of John the Baptist. 

MR. ERRETT. 
My friend is unusually grave this morning, and I don't at all 

wonder at it. He was fairly and thoroughly tripped up yesterday 
in the quotation of Tiffany against Tiffany, and all hie efforts to 
extricate himself this morning, do but entangle him more hope
leBBly. He does not intend to raise a laugh; he would have ua 
think there is nothing ludicrous in existence ; yet be was quite 
free, yesterday, to talk in the most trifling manner of sentiments 
cherished most warmly in the hearts of all Christian people. It 

· is a grave offence for me to refer lightly to the mission of spirits 
from the fifth sphere, to administer lobelia to a poor cow, sick of 
the croup ! I deny that I made the thing appear ridiculous : I 
could not do it. It is in itself the quintessence of ridiculousneae. 
But the gentleman shall not be grieved by my version of it; I 
will read the account itself, without a word of comment. (.Aitound. 
ing Facts from tlte Spirit W ortd, page 81.) 

"In March, 1853, my best cow was very sick ; her horns felt 
like icicles, though I was sure it was not born distemper. I order
ed her some medicine, two or three times, while I frankly confessed 
I did not know what ailed her. For three daya she had taken 
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neither food nor drink, her breath every hour became more labored, 
till near night; on the fourth day I visited her, found the eye
balls greatly protruded and glassy, her breath extremely labored, 
indicating the greatest distress. I said to my eon that she could 
not live over a couple of hours, but we can cheerfullg trust her, 
where we have ourselves, in the haruh of our Heavenlg Father. 
My son replied that perhaps Albert (a spirit) would tell us what 
afied her, and what to do for her. I answered, he may. * * * . 
I now left the stable, intending to visit it no more. I had not 
got over ten feet from it, before I toaB impreBBed what ailed the 
cow, and what to do for her. I stepped into the house and said 
to the family, ' the cow has got the croup.' * * I at once pre
pi\ red a bottle of medicine of the most irritating articles that I 
could find, that were not absolutely corrosive, and it was poured 
down her; she coughed three timet, and brought out over four feet 
of false membrane t.hat had formed in the trachea {windpipe), 
that averaged more than an inch in width. * * Seventg-five per 
cent. of the difficult respiration was now relieved. In the morn
ing, I threw some of the same preparation up her noBtrilB with a 
syringe, with similar results. A head of thick, heavy membrane, 
nearly as large as a hen's egg, that evidently Bat upon the fir•t 

· bronchial branch, with three long and distinct membranes that 
run down ns many different bronchial tubes, were now discharged. 
One of the last-named strings drew oft' another head from a still 
lower branch of the lungs, when the cow appeared well, and has 
ever since. She took food and drink the same day. I have 
named these things, not so much for their intrinsic worth, as to 
convince the foolish mammonist that ' Godlinu• is profitable unto 
all things, having the promue of the life that now iB, as well as 
that which is to come.'" 

I can not ridicule that. I have not;. the slightest inclination 
to try it. I must deny the charge alto~ether. 

I have here another statement With regard to matters in 
Mercer County, Penn. I will read a little from it, to help along 
the appreciation of the dignified, solemn, and instructive manifes
tations, which make my friend so grave. It is in the form of an 
affidavit before a. Justice of the Peace in this County, and has 
been extensively copied by the press. The person making the 
affidavit says: 

"About the third day after these manifestations commenced, 
my wife brought a. ham of meat into the house, laid it on the 
table, and stepped to the other side of the room, when it was car
ried by some invisible agency from four to 11ix feet from the table, 
and thrown upon the floor. At another time, a bucket of water 
was, without human hands, taken from t,he table, carried some six 
feet and poured upon the floor. This was followed by a large 
dining-table turning round from its position at the side of the 
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room, and carried forward to the stove, a distance of more than 
aix feet. This was done while there was no person near it. The 
same table has, since that time, been thrown on its side without 
human agency, and often been made to dance about, while the 
family were eating around it. At one time, ·' dishes, knives, and 
forks were thrown from the table to the opposite side of the room, 
breaking the dishe~~ to pieces,' -at another time, the dishes 'flew 
from the tub to the chamber floor, over head, and were thus broken 
to pieces,' and finally, 'nearly aU the crockery about the house 
has been broken or destroyed.' If Spiritualism be godliness, as 
the gentleman claims, I should hardly think it was profitable, in 
that case, 'for the life that now ia,' for although it cured the cow 
in the other, it broke the crockery in this. The part of the story 
relating to the buck-wheat cakes you shall have in full also, that 
there may be no suspicion of my ridiculing any of them. "Fre
quently while Mrs. Richardson bad been baking buck-wheat cakes 
OD the stove, the griddle has, in some unaccountable manner, been 
taken from the stove and thrown acr088 the house ; and often cakes 
have been taken from the griddle while baking, and duappeared 
entirely. At one time the voice said it (the spirit) could bait 
cakes for George, a boy eating at the table. Mrs. Richardson 
stepped away from the stove, when the batter already prepared 
for baking cakes, was by some unseen agency taken from a crock, 
sitting near the stove, placed upon tlie griddle, turned at the 
proper time, and when done, taken from the griddle, and placed 
upon the boy's plate at the table. * * I will only add that the 
spirit (the voice) gave as a reason for breaking crockery and de
stroying property, that it is done to convinee the world of the 
existence of spirit presence." ' 

Now you have the matters before you just as they are given, 
and I will add no single word with a view to present them in a 
ridiculous aspect. I don't wonder the gentleman feels grave over 

· this. I should not wonder if he felt ashamed of presenting such 
things as identical with the phenomena and teachin~ of Jesus of 
Nazareth. To do so is an outrage upon all that 1s holy. The 
gentleman says Christ never trifled. I know he did not. He had 
more important thinas than these to do, and by the gentleman's 
own showing, his works had nothing in common with these trifling 
and foolish thin~. If my friend expects us to be grave and seri
ous over 811Ch things as these, and to treat them as solemn truths, 
whilst he himself' has distinctly admitted that they are full of 
trifling and puerility, he is asking a.ltogetber too much at our 
hands. 

As to the quotation from Mr. TifFany, I do not wonder that 
lae was puuled. He had better say he was inspired and that we 
have not the inspiration to understand him, and let it go at that, 
for in his book, there is not a word which connects the passage 
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with John's baptism, not one word. He expre811ly eaya Ohriln in 
Au teachings resorted ;,o symbols to impre88 laif truths upon the 
ininde he taught; Hit truths, not the truths of John the Baptist. 
Remember, he says the cerelllODy of baptism W&B used by Chrin, 
"not as a birth of water; but, on the contrary, as a death and burial 
to that birth, and a birtla into tM true •piritual ~tate." He makes 
it " typical of the condition of man rJjtM the spiritual nature had 
triumphed over the animal," and says he·refere to the "ceremony 
of baptism 41 USBD by (]Arift." 

The change from animaliam to bolineae, the. development of 
the spiritual nature, he has expressed in that pusage just as ~ 
baa exprel!8ed it here, when he has been telling of the work of re
generation to be wrought in man. This same work, he tells ua, is 
to be accomplished in every individual of our race, and the prac
tice of immersion is the Vf!fY thing which he says so beautifully 
typifies it and was eo useful a ceremony to impre18 the magnitude 
of the change upon the -believer and all who beheld it. When the 
gentleman saw all that, and wrote all that, if he had faith in 
Christ, he ought in conscience to haTe been immersed, and then, 
when following out what he conceived to be hie duty, I am inclined 
to think he might have arrived at more consistent conclusions 
concerning the teachings of Jesus. What can we expect from 
one who makes apch contradictions. The gentleman emphatically 
denied that Christ taught water baptism, and now we find him 
just as emphatically affirming the very thing he denied. 

But, after all, what ia Spiritualism ? We are upon the third 
day of the discussion, and we are not yet favored with a definition 
of it. I have waited patiently, and have avoided all the bluster 
which my friend baa made so much use of. But now I challenge 
him to give a definition ; I defy him to do it. If nothing else 
will do, let us see if a little bluster will bring it ont. He has 
carefully avoided it from the first. He has promised it "by and 
by," but he should remember that "hope long deferred maketh 
the heart sick." If I thought the audience were getting any light 
upon Spiritualism by diecuaaing water baptiam, I would as lief 
keep on at that as at any thing else, and perhaps, as my time is so 
abort, I may as well devote it to noticing one or two of hie posi
tions, pre1Dl8ing that it is mere sn,tuity to do so whilst he re
mains in such ixextricable contradiction upon the eubject. 

He says that water baptism belongs to the old dispensation. 
I want him then to -tell us what Christ meant by eommanding hie 
disciples to go forth and baptise "in the name of the Father, the 
Bon, and the Holy Ghoet ?" .What does be mean by Holy Ghost? 
One of these spiritualist writers has blasphemously said the Holy 
Ghoet is God's wife I ~her says it meane excellent laws: that 
the communication came down from the fifth sphere. Will he tell 
1111rhat he believe&! Those who have written what I have quoted 
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are responsible for the silly wickednees of their definitions, and 
not I. , 

The simple reading or mention of many of these things con
vulses the audience, and it is indeed too much to ask them to r&
ceive such trash with graVity. 

As to the point before us. I am free to admit that the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost is a different thing from water baptism. 
There is also no controversy with regard to the fact that John's 
baptism was not Christian baptism. Bnt if the ,zentleman assumes 
that the baptism of the Holy Ghost is the only Christian baptism, 
he has some things to meet. Was. it a commandment and law? 
What were the promises connected with it? If it were a duty, a 
command, a law, were there any special promises connected with 
it, which were to follow from obedience to the ordinance? Perhaps 
we shall see some other distinctions as we go on. The gentleman 
admits that water baptism was used by the Apostles, and he is 
therefore reduced to a denial of knowledge, on the part of the 
apostles, of what Christ intended to teach with regard to baptism. 
They continued always to ~ractise it, and therefore, the gentle
man must take up the positton, that notwithstanding the gift of 
the Holy Spirit, they continued all their lives in that ignorance! 
But he sees so clearly the "spiritual sense" of Christ's words, 
that be is qualified to judge both the apostles ,and the church! 
We acknowledge that we regard baptism as an ordinance com
mandetl to be performed by all who would come into the commu
nion of the Christian church. In the obligation so imposed we 
see nothing which ia irksome. Careful readers of the Bible have 
become familiar with the idea of authority, without associating it 
with any slavish sacrifice of their own reason. The gentleman 
does not like it, but the more we familiarize ourselves with the 
Bible the more such terms as law and commandment become 
familiar to us. 

He teHs us that water baptism was observed as the Passover 
and circumcision were; because havin~ been Jewa the apostles 
did not come to such an understandmg of the diapensation of 
Christ, as to see that the ritual law was not obligatory. I hope 
the gentleman will point out from the New Testament any com
mandment or semblance of a commandment to the disciples to 
observe the Passover and circumcision as well aa baptism. Let U8 
see how they came in the same category. I deny that it is so, 
and we can form an isene there. I do not know that we shall 
differ with regard to the immediate results of the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, yet I cannot tell till the gentleman more fully ex
plains himself. 

He says the baptism of John was a type of the baptism of • 
the Holy Spirit. I would like the proof of it. We have only 
his assertion for it. Did John say so? Did Jeeua say so? Where 
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i.e any such teaehing in scripture ! ,l.et us oome to the "law and 
the testimony," and not have Jru!re assertion, for he must know 
that we are not very well prepared to reoeive his &Mertion as 
authority. It must be perceived by· our own minds, you know, 
before it can be truth to us. 

Now we have before us grave matters,--eerious matters. No 
one will feel like laughing whe~ we come to talking of the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. Let us come to it, therefore, in that 
serious and earnest spirit which my friend profe&8e8 to love, and 
treat it in a manner becoming the sacrednen and dignity of the 
subject. 

MR. TIPFANY. . 
It is always well enough, my friend, when you charge any one 

with teaching that which he now contradicts, to read far enough 
to prove whether what you charge is true. I will now read from 
the very next page of Tiffany's lectures, to that on which my 
friend's extract closed. 

" Thus we see that Christianity is a system of discipline, de
signed to depress the animal nature, and develop the spiritual ; 
designed to remove animal selfishne88 as a motive power to action 
in man, and substitute the interior delight of the spirit, love, 
pure and universal ; and thus to lay the ax at the root of every 
evil, by destroying that from which it proceeds, and introducing 
the kingdom or government of heaven, by introducing the im· 
pulse into every heart which governs in that kingdom. As a 
system of discipline, it is valuable no further than it is practi
cable. As a means of salvation it cannot go beyond the fruits 
of obedience. It adopt. no ceremonial wortkip, because such 
worship is fruitless and deceptive. It lag• no BtreBB upon form•, 
because its salvation consists in the substance. It contaim no 
tgpee and thadowB_, because Christ himself was the revealed 
reality." 

You see that a little further reading would have set aside all 
the talk about contradiction. I have not found it necessary to 
change my faith since those lectures were deliyered, but, on the 
contrary, have only been the more confirmed in my convictions, 
if that which was assurance before can be confirmed. 

I affirmed at the outset that God is unchangeable both in the 
state of his mind, and in the laws by which his actions are pro
duced. I declared that Jesus Christ taught this, and that it was 
necessary for you and me to come into such a state that friend 
and foe would be to us alike, and that we should pour equal bless
ing~' upon them both : that from the depth of our hearts we must 
~orgive, and be reconciled to every enemy, before we can be like 
God. His love, I said, was like the sunshine and the rain, which 
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fall not beca.aae there is a plowed field or a fertile meadow for 
them to bleu, but beeaUH it is the law of their existence to shed 
their bleeeinga upon fiVery thing within their plane. I said tllltt in 
this, Je888' religion is dUI'erent from all othere, that it makes God ' 
this immutable being. My friend makes Gocl change as maa 
ohangee : I leave you to jucJ,e ~weea us. 

I affirmed also that prayer could not move God, because he ia 
more ready to bestow bleaeings upon us, than earthly part."nts are 
to give good gifts to their children : that the effect of prayer muat 
be upon the suppliant, and that Christ's intention in teacbiDg 
prayer was to direct the suppliant's attention to his own soul. 

The next question was concerning angels. I said th.at if God 
be infinite, omnipotent, omniscient, he has no need of angels to 
help him, or to inform him. He that could speak .1he earth and 
all the suns in the wide universe into being ; that could clothe 
them with all their glori011 by the mere might of his will ;-what 
need has He of angels? }fy friend must give some satisfactory 
answer to these qu011tion1. He must either kill oft' and send away 
the angelic host, or admit that they are here to no purpo~e, for no 
IJOOd, or grant that they are ministering spirits, and we the sub
Jects of their ministrations. If my friend thinks that because he 
has shown that aome spirits break dishes, and do mischief, he hu 
introduced any new clau which was not in the world when Christ 
was here, he is mistaken. There were those that threw men down 
and tore them ; which sent men raving among the tombs. 
• The fact teaches that we must " try the spirits." What uae 
of trying them, if they were all of one class ? 

If I affirm that there are demoniac spirits, I say nothing but 
what Chriat taught. I grant that orthodoxy bad begun to deny 
it, before Modern Spiritualism came, but Christ called them derrill, 
--such devils as could go in and out of men and control theJJJ. 
Well, Spiritualism t&nght the same. Christ aa.id he could pray 
.the Father, and have legions of aD$els come to his auistance! 
Christ, on the Mount of Transfiguration, had the spirits of Moaee 
and Elias come to meet him ! These did not do away with spirits 
of le88 power, or of less good intention. We only say that these 
are facUI of a like claas, and that for both kinds of spirits there 
ia space in God's universe, or they would not exist. Our bnsineaa 
is to find their place and relation, and not to shut our eyes to the 
truth. My friend, therefore, cannot deny the existence of spirits 
which can exert an inB.oence upon us, unless he also denies the 
uistence of guardian angels. I did not say that all messengen 
were angels, but tbat all angela were mesaengera. Will my friend 
deny that they are measeagera to men? 

Ma. ERBB'rr. And to sick oows? 
MR. TIF.Ii'ANY. My friend may add, "to con," but in that 

eimple fact, there ia that which all his philosophy cannot explain. 
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When Spiritualiml teaehet that there are e'rilapirita, it teWea 
no more than Christ taught. When it teachea thai there are ihoee 
that take possession of men and eontrol them. it teachee no mor. 
than Christ taught. When it teaches that there are those that 
deceive and tell lies, it teaches only what Ohrist taught. When 
it teaches that there are angels, ministering to na, it teaches no 
more than Christ taught. Here is e&meneee of teaehmg, so far 
at least. I propose to tako a step further, and show that Spiri'
ualitlm demonstrates every word he t&nght, to be trne. 

I shall in my aext advance, investigate the powers of the 
milld, and to the propositions I have already' given, I shall add an 
BLBVBNTB, which is in i&eelf a complex one, vis: That existenee 
which is capable of consciou perception is called mind. That 
which can only peroeive the enemals of existence,-the mere 
facts and phenomena, ia called the external or physical miad, be
cause it perceives physical objeote. That which perceives the 
relations of existences, and tbe oonclUBioll8 following therefrom, 
ia called the relational mind. Thai department of conscio1l8 being 
which perceives the euential and absolute existence, is called the 
absolute mind. Thus, the Divine miad is called the absolute, 
because it perceives aot only relations, but eeeences. Now there 
are these three discrete degrees or elassea of mind. The senauoua 
mind, which determines facta and phenomena by the physical 
senses,-and the physical senses are the authorised judges in 
that sphere to which they apply. Next, the intellectual mind, 
whoae sphere is that of truth and law based upon relations. Ita 
means of acquiring knowledge ia intellectual and moral perception. 
The third is the absohate or divine mind, who&fl aphere ia that of 
eeaence, and whose light is that of divine inspiration. These three 
discrete degrees of mind unite in man, and lay the foudation for 
the ability to perceive existences in their phenomena, t.beir rela.
tions, and the1r essences. These are what make man a creature 
in the "image of God," and they Jay the baais for bringing about 
a complete harmony between me and God, in every relation of 
charaCter, and in every perfection. 

TwBLlTB. The most external mind perceins the facts and 
phenomena by which we are 80l'l'oonded ; the middle, perceivea 
aDd discovers the laws and consequences which tlow from the phe-
nomena, and by this deparhnent of mind Newton discovered tbe 
law of gra.1itation, by meana of the falliDg' apple. It is the ab
aolote mind that peroeivee the absolute and untversal. Upon thit 
we shall dwell by and by, when we come to dilate upon what ia 
neoeeeary to enable man to peroeive God, and know him. 

TlwlTDN'!B. The impWiee of the first degree of mind are 
aeltsh aad ani\Dal• Ita IUgheat deaire is self-gratification ; self
preservation. Hence it is said, the flesh lostetl:l against the spirit. 
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In aeling under ita impulaea, the mind acts simply from a desire 
of gratification. 

The middle or relational mind baa its object in our neighbor, 
and its highest impulse is charity. Now these two conditions of 
mind belong to different eharao~ but every mind has a nature 
that fits it for being either selfish or charitable. Since man's 
character baa reference to his spiritual condition, in order to 
determine his character, we must know what department of his 
mind he is living in, for, where his trea.sure is, there his heart will 
be also. Is he laboring to build up and elevate his character,
to do justice, love mercy, and wa.Ji humbly before his neighbor 
and his God ? Or is he seeking the gratification of mere appetite 
and lust? It makes a great difference in which of these two de
partments of his nature you find him. The nobler and higher of 
the two is his moral nature. Morality is not religion, however. 
Religion embraces morality, as the greater includes the less ; but 
you may have good morality, and not have a particle of religion. 
Morality is a means of advancing, a step in the right direction, 
but it can never be a substitute for religion. 

The impulse of the third department of mind is that of 
supreme love to God, and bas reference to the absolute. You 
must not make God an objeot, like your neighbor. Your love 
must be & subjective love. It must tlow forth from its own divine 
spontaneity, and its law will be made plain as we proceed. 

FouRTEENTH. The 6rst love is selfish love. The man who 
loves himself supremely, makes all contribute to self, and wants 
religion, if he wants it at all, that be himself may be saved. He 
wants wealth for his own luxury, and to elevate himself in the 
eyes of worldlings; not to use it as a "steward." He wants mo
rality to make him respectable ; not for the purpose of benefiting 
his neighbor. 

The second love depends u~n having an object to call it 
forth. A man can not love a netgbbor, unless be has a neighbor: 
he can not love an enemy unless he has an enemy to love : a 
child, unless he has a child to love: a parent-a wife, unless be 
has parent or wife. Moral love, therefore, is not perfect in itself, 
and depends upon another object to call it forth. 

There is no ~ch necessity with the third love,-the divine. 
It is absolute and perfect. God's love was as great before the 
creation of man, as since. It requires no object. The sun could 
shine if the earth had never been, and God could love if you and 
I never had an existence. I think, then, you will see the dUF~ 
ence between objective and subjective love. We must be carefuJ. 
then,. not to bring God down to ua, but to elevate ourselves to 
him. The difficulty has always lain in this, that D;l&n has tried to 
bring God down. 
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FnrT:u:nu. Now we need to understand that there are these 
three diserete and distinct natures in man, and that man's Jove 
may be ruled by the impulse of either of them, and that accord
ing to the thgree or plane of hi1 love, will be Au character. · 

SIXTEENTH. Tlie first degree of mind is not the subject of 
Divine government in its true sense. It ean neither perceive nor 
be influenced by the things of the Divine. 

MR. ERRETT. 
There are still some matters lying back, which need a little 

"posting up," before we go further. I submitted to my friend, 
yesterday, the question, bow I ca~ know that there are seven 
spirit spheres if truth can not be received upon authority, and he 
replied that it could not be to any person a truth till he perceived 
it, but that it mi~bt be believed as a fact. Without further dis
pute, just now, With regard to faet and truth, it stands thus :-it is 
affirmed as a fact that there are seven spheres, and I ~ to believe 
it upon evidence, upon authority; but others say there are only 
three spheres, some again say four, and now, without saying a 
word as to the reliability of witnesses, how are- we to know which 
of the facti to believe? Again, immortal life beyond the grave, 
is, for the same reason, a fact and not a truth, according to the 
gentleman's definition; and it mut therefore be believed upon 
authority, and received upon testimony, as a fact. It is not and 
can not be a truth, till we are made comoiotu of it ; that is, we 
must be carried beyond this life and introduced to the realities of 
that which is to come. .All, therefore, that we believe of immor
tality, we have received upon authority; and in spite of the loud 
boastings of Spiritualism that it gives demonstration of a life to 
come, and has shattered infidelity on that subject in thousands of 
cases, it rests upon authorit;r after all, and we llol'e not a whit better 
oft' than we were before Spiritualism meddled with the matter. 

Spiritua.l truths, the gentleman says, are only received by being 
impressed directly upon the consciousness. This also is affirmed 
as a truth, a great truth. I asked him to prove it. He could not 
do it. I aaked him how he himself knew it. He told us, he knew 
it, as he knows the sun shines, it was matter of personal conscious
ness with him. I asked him to make that conaeiousnese mine, for 
I have no idea of the impartation of truth fr~m one mind to another 
without language of some sort. He has not given me this demon
stration. How then are we asked to receive that truth ! Simply 
and solely upon the gentleman's autlwrit!l, and it is thereby re
duced to a fact, and is no truth to us at all. And yet the gentle
man presented it at first as a great and "almest axiomatic" trvt1! 
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The proposition, therefore, eo far aa this dUionsaion ie oonoemed is 
of no use, it is gone. To aak 118 to receive sweeping ~positiou • 
upon his own authority, and then to draw from them hie own con~ 
elusions, would be a most oonwnient mode of debating, certainly. 
I have challenged him t6 show, not only that the mode of convey
ing ideas by impression is poesible, but, if it were actually done, 
how it could be shown to a third pereon without the use of lan
guage, and how we could know that the person impre88ed, under
stands the ideas denoted by the language. In this way I have 
shown that it comes back to language at last. I baTe it therefore, 
from himself, that his statement is not a truth, and that it cannot 
be reasoned out and proved. 

The gentleman went so far as to say, that Jesus used language 
in such a way that the literal meaning, in eome casea, was false 
and even devilish, but at the same time, in the spiritual sense, it 
was true, pure, holy, and divine. Well, how did he prove the ex
istence of a spiritual meaning? How did he try to get it before 
our minds? He q'ti.Oted the la7&f)t~.~:~ge of Jesus to prove it. But 
to make it any proof to us, we must be supposed to understand the 
language of the quotation. He must therefore prove that Jesus' 
language is to be spiritually interpre~ by usin~ a. literal intel'
pretation tU tlu mean~ of_ proqf, for his hypothe818 is, that we can 
understand no other ! This is beyond Swedenborg, with all his 
mystery ; for in his theory of correspondences, he always allowed 
and claimed a regular deduction of the spiritual meaning from the 
literal, by means of a.n esta.bliahed key or rule of interpretation. 
My friend CJUOtee the passage "the wo.rds that I speak unto you, 
they are spuit, and they are life," and says it proves that Christ's 
words had a spiritual meaning. How do 7ou know that, except 
as y(!Q &88ume that you have the trae meamng of thue words, and 
use them in the literal lmte to prove that they cannot be under
stood litera.lly ! In like manner take another paes~e ; that in 
which Elias is mentioned. We are told that "Elias " 18 used spir
itually. How does my friend know that? Why! as in the other 
case, he takes a.1l the other words in the passage in their literal 
•en~e to proYe it I But that very wo~ which alone would seem 
to be used spiritually, is one which Jesus pa1111ed to explain; and 
this raisee a very strong presumption, that he commonly used lan
guage in its ordinary or literal sense. Again, the Savior said, 
"beware of the leaven of the scribes and Pharisees," and the 
disciples, misuaderstandinj[ him, snpposed that he referred to their 
bread, a.ud Jesu, seeing that they did not catell the meaning of 
Ute figure, correcned them, and made t.hem understand that it was 
Ute leaven of doctrine and not of bread that he referred to. But 
Jww did be gi•e the interpretation ? By the " impress of con
sciou.en888 upon COD8Ciousneea?" No,-but by the use of simple 
~ • itt tWI.iMry """· So in the case or the paasage 
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oonctnrlng TultMtg father and mcnber :-the gentleiHD. at.ys the 
literal eeue is false and devilish. Now a large portion of those 
who heard Christ's sayin~ had no claim to inspiration to make 
them understand the "spui.tual " sense, but must have taken the 
words in the literal and ordinary interpretation, and were there
fore, by my friend's argument, left under false and devilish influ
ences by the words of Christ himself! .Again I rema.rk, that that 
must be a very strange SJBtem of correspondences which turns the 
literally false and devilish, into what is spiritually true and divine ! 

The 8tiJDDling up of this matter is, therefore, this : If the gen
tleman knows that the scriptures are to be understood in a hidden 
spiritual sense, he knows It either by a communication in words, 
or by inspiration. But if he knows It by words, those words may 
themselves have a spiritual meaning which he cannot be sure th&t 
he has ~t, and therefore he would lack proof in tha.t case. If he 
knows It by inspiration, we who are not equally inspired cannot 
understand his mspired teachings, and it can do us no good, for 
"truth cannot be received upon authority;" therefore, since in 
the nature of the eaee he cannot prove that the scriptures have a 
" spiritual sense " at all, nor that he is able to interpret them if 
they have, his whole argument upon the matter is baseless and 

· falls to the ground. 
We have seen that Cb.riet did impart spiritual truth by the use 

of words, and that where it was not received, the fault was not in 
the language, but in opposing influence& in the hearts of men or 
in society which hindered the good effects of the trut};l. 

To re81IJJle the direct discussion of the question :-since the 
gentleman will not tell us what Spiritualism 18, I wiJ! give a defi
nition. I affirm that Modem Spiritualism is Modem Necromanc~h 
and that the teachings of Modem Spiritualism are to be found tn 
the professed communications of the spirits of the departed, and 
the phenomena are those unfolded and developed by these spirits. 
Will the ~tleman meet me there? We will have Spiritualism 
before us m some form, true or false. We can form some idea 
whether this be a correct or incorrect notion of Modem Spiritual
ism. I a8irm that beyond this, there is nothing peculiar to it. 
That all their philosophy has been known long before, and been 
recognized in e>Uler systems. Most of it is quite as old as Plato 
and Aristotle. For many of their ideas they are indebted to 
Emanuel Swedenborg. These things are not peculiar to them. 
Their own peculiarities are, the so-called communications with the 
epirits of the dead, and the pretended wonders wrought by these 
spirits. It rests its claims to respect and attention, to sympathy 
of the bean and infiuence over the life, wholly upon the buis of its 
spiritual oommunicatious and wonders. This is 8pirit11Alinn. 
If, however, you take up any part of my friend's philosophy, and 
to into the learned world, aSking whence it came, would any one 
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call it Spiritualism? No,-it can·all be found in aeorel of auth01'8. 
Take up next his moral teachings, concerning loving our neighbor, 
or concerning purity. of heart ; many 'of them are true and beau
tiful, but would any one dream of ca.lling them Spiritua.lism? No, 
no, not one of them ! Take the idea of immortality : ask the 
world where that came from, and is there a man who will make it 
rest upon Spiritualism, as peculiar to that? Have we anything 
new revealed as to the duties-man owes to man or to God? Noth
ing whatever. Take even the ridicule of verbal prayer, the con
tempt for christian ordinances, the denunciation of our conceptions 
of Deity as idolatrous and wicked ; and none even of these would. 
be identified with Spiritualism. Voltaire and Tom Paine lived 
before Andrew Jackson Davis and my friend. The idea that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God :-e.sk the men who 
heard the mediums Finney and Lockwood lecture here last winter, 
whether that belongs to Spiritualism. Ask what they thought of 
book religion and authority, and you will find that nothing of that 
kind either, belongs to Spiritualism. Not~ whatever· can be 
regarded as peculiar to it, but the communications of spirits, and 
the manifestations of their power. To these it has undisputed 
title, and to theBe alone. Yet when I read some of these, the 
gentleman swee~ them away as the mere notions of Davis and 
the rest ! But 1f this were so, if these men have put forth their 
own notions, as instructions from high spheres of spiritual light, 
they must be either the most infamous of liars, or the most 
wretched of dupes. My friend puts his oo-laborers in a strange 
dilemma, and were I, Davis,-! was going to say I would call my 
friend to an aooount,-but I remember that Davis has a convenient 
theory, that accountability and responsibility are only like that of 
a Btrawberry for its flavor. 

Such, then, is my atlirmation concerning Modern Spiritualism, 
and we shall see if the gentleman can be made to affirm or deny 
with regard to it. We shall see if Christianity is necromancy, and 
make such a comparison that it can be understood. 

The gentleman complains of the laughing at the ridiculout 
phases of Spiritualism, but I can tell him, that the mass of men 
can understand the phenomena., grave or laughable, fearful ghosts 
that scare them, or merry ones that eat pancakes, much better 
than his "subjective" and "objective." You cannot make them 
understand your transcendentalism, and I greatly doubt if you 
understand it yourself. 

There is such a thing as Modern Spiritualism ; that is ao
knowledged by the form of our question. It must have distinctive 
features somewhere, which can be made evident. It is also admit
ted that there was such a person as Jesu of Nazareth, although 
not every lecturer on Spiritualism grants as much as that. Our 
question implies also that we have a reliable hiltorical record in 
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the Bible, of what he did and taught. These are admitted hete, 
though often denied : although one of the lecturers I have named 
as being here last winter, said some of the most outrageous and 
bitter things concerning the Bible, that human tongue could speak. 
Nay, some of them say the gentleman himself is altogether too 
orthodox. Too much so to suit the spiritualists of Newton Falls, 
who have been used to another kind of doctrine. 

KB. TIJPANY. 
My friend has complied with my request, and told me what 

ODes of my propositions he has overthrown. I will attend to them 
a moment. As to our learning whether there are seven spheres, or 
three, or four, I told him he can not know what is the truth with 
regard to them, but only the fact. I admit the fact rests upon 
au.thority, and that the truth of it ia not made known to him. So 
of immortality. 
· It makes no difference how many spheres there are. It is of 
more importance to know what constitutes a sphere. l will en· 
deavor, after a little, to present some principles by which he mal 
approximate to the idea of what constitutes a sphere. I don t 
see, therefore, that ,my propositions are overthrown. Of your own 
identity, you have each the proof in your own consciousnesR. 
Must I prove that consciousneBB to you? Have you not, within 
you, higher proof than I could oft'er? When I eay to you that 
you ea.n not receive a truth till you perceive it, it is that of which 
you are conscious. The trouble is that my friend is all the while 
miataking truth for fact, and fact for truth. You may believe in 
the existence of God as a fact, but before that being becomes 
to you a "living God," he JDUSt be revealed to you. He is the 
life of your body, o£ your spirit, but I fear he is not the life of 
your affection ; for if he were, you would know more of God than 
you now know. The gentleman argues that Spiritualism rests 
upon authority, like Christianity, and therefore there ia no ad
vuce. We do not claim to advance by giving new truth. There 
is no new truth. It is not created, but only newly demonstrated, 
to those minds which did not perceive it before. The term 
"new" is used with reference to the individual that has newly 
obtained it, and not to truth itself. 

My friend has "no idea of the impression of consciousneea 
upon consciousness, without words." I really supposed that had 
been got along with. I called it a truth, that such an impression 
might be made, and laid it down aa a proposition, but I did no~ 
call it an axiom. Truths are capable of proof; axioms are not. 
AB a proof of the truth in question, I remember a case of mes
meriam, in which an indi'ridual professed to produce this eft'ect by 
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meana of spiritual rtJIIP>rl. Words were written upoD paper, ana 
the meamerio subject, being blindfolded, and D~ knowing UlJ 
thing of the writing, was to tell what the idea was. It was doM 
correctly, and in nery instance we were told what was the image 
or object. Now my friend eaya, that before he could have the 
impression he must have the word, and 80 there could be no proof. 
But the only question ia, how could the idea of a eat, for inataaoe, 
oome into the subject's mind, under such circumstances? Did the 
word convey the image, or was the impression of the object pro
duced upon the mind, and the word suggested by that ? In the 
same experiment, the idea was impressed upon the subject's mind 
in the same manner as before, that be was at the mouth of the 
Black River, and saw a steamboa$ on fire upon the Lake. Tile 
idea affected him 80 much that he was in great distress. W u i~ 
the word or the imf:eued image that produced the distreu t 
Take another examp e : I may come into the presence of a penon 
who bas a pain in hia side, and I suddenly feel it in my side, 
although he has not spoken of it. I, being conscious of it, tum 
to him and say, My friend, you have a pain in your side. He 
answers, I have. How, in such a oase, do I come by the knowl
edge ? So in the eases I referred to. The difficulty is, that my 
friend baa troubled himself with that foolish idea of .Alexander 
Campbell (I believe it was his), that if God had not talked to 
.Adam, .Adam could never have learned to talk. I repeat, the 
word is the sign of the idea, and not the reverse. 

I am glad my friend baa taken the position, thM Spirituali811l 
is Modern Necromancy. I meant that he should ta.ke that. I 
would have forced him to it, if he bad not done so. We shall 
oome to the examination of it by and by. He will have to show 
111 what is contained in necromancy • 

.As to the naturalneBB of supposiJlg that minds in this world 
are influenced by spirits in the spirit world, there is no such thing 
as economy in God s government if such be not the ease. Wher
ever mind is, it must be influenced by other minds. I am speak
ing directly to your own consciousness. If we would take mind 
in such a sphere that it is not influenced by another, we mali 
take it in the brute creation. There we find the type of man in 
his animal nature-! mean, in that department of his mind which 
belongs to mere sense. We see them all laboring to gratify them
selves, to protect and defend themselves, or to protect and provide 
for their oft'sprin~, in obedience to their instinctive impulse&, till 
it is able to provtde for and protect itself.. With man, that period 
of reaching self-dependence does not limit his regard for hie 
obildren ;-there are other relations than those of mere depend
enoe, which continue the affection of parent and child through
at life. 

This mere uim&l or physical order of mental percepti011 
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Oin not inTestigate principles and laws ; it must be subject to th<e. 
:&.w of force and physical control. Mind can only govern mind, 
by means of that which can influence it as mind. You may crush 
or cripple its power by force, but you can not influence it except 
by motives which pertain to mind. Hence, when moral relations 
are not perceived, the rights pertaining to those relations are dis
regarded. If men would look into the philosophy of mind, they 
would see that the Jew could not be governed by any other system 
~an one of force, like the Mosaic. If man is under the control 
of selfisbne88 and force, be must be governed by such influences: 
in other words, he must be governed by the principle which is the 
controlling one in him, and that impulse must be so directed as to 
lead him forward to something better. From this principle came 
~e old doctrine : Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, which w8.8 the only 
mode of government available, when the Mosaic system waa 
tttablished, for the men of that time lived in their animal nature. 

The secoad discrete degree of mind, bein~ itself relational, 
oan investigate relations, ean perceive the princtples and laws in
cidental to. relations, and can be governed by impulses springing 
from those relations. Hence in all intellectual investigations we 
have to analyse, compare, and judge. Analysis is the act of 
dividing into parts; comparison is the act of putting the parts in 
oonnection so as to judge of relations. .All intellectual operations 
ba\'8 to do with relations. The laws of mechanism, of society,
tJlllaw h8.8 only to do with relations. Hence the relational or 
mtellectual mind, and it alone, is fitted for the investigation of 
lawa; the brute mind can not do it. There are laws of our moral 
Hlations, as well as of our physical being. Unless I had a nei~h
bor, I could have no duties respecting my neighbor. These duttes 
all pertain to the middle or relational mind. This department of 
mind, therefore, is the subject of the perceptions of truths in the 
acientifio world, or the laws which govern matter, and of truths 
in the moral world, or the lawa which regulate mind. Science 
investigates the spirit of matter,-morals, the spirit of mind. 

' Until man comes where he can feel and understand the social re
lations, and understand the rights and duties pertaining to them, 
he can not be the subject of moral ~overnment. 

There is, however, something which lies beyond relations; the 
absolute itself. The intellect cannot investigate the absolute, and 
whenever we try to investigate God, intellectualll, we bring him 
iDto the finite at once. The intellect must investigate objects, and 
cherefore, to attempt an investigation of Deity, by means of the 
intellect, is to bring the subjective into the objective,-the infinite 
into the finite,-the absolute into the conditioned,-and we shall 
ind nothing but contradictions on every side. This is what my 
friend attempts to do. The third discrete degree of mind :per
ceives the absolute, independent of form, independent of relation, 
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independent of time, and of space. We think of thinga in time 
and space, because the intellectual faculties are in time and spaoe; 
but when we contemplate the infinite and eternal,-that whtcb is 
not in time and space, we must have that unfolded within us whioll 
ia fitted to contemplate it, or we cannot do it. Nothing can receive 
but in accordance with its receptivity, and hence, the finite can 
not receive the infinite. I wish this to be observed. Yon can nos 
retUon about God, if he is infinite and eternal. If yon attemp~ 
it., you will make a finite ima~e of him, and treat that as infinite. 
Hence, in the absolute mind, 1ta perceptiona must be within itself. 
They must be subjective, and not objective. Hence, aa an infinite 

. cannot become an object, we cannot perceive it aa an object, and 
perceive it truly. It most be perceived subjectively, if a' all: 
that is, as it is unfolded within the mind that perceives it. Thia 
may seem to be contradictory, but any other poeition will bring 
you to a greater contradiction. Bot look at it a moment :-I can 
perceive heaven and earth, only as they are unfolded within me, 
and the great question is, whether in a hi~her range of existencee, 
we can not find in the unfolding of truth m our own mind, that 
which will lead the mind to see and perceive that which maket 
man the child of God, in a peculiar sense, and reveale God him
self within us. 

Since these three discrete degrees of mind with their peculiar 
perceptions, exist within man, he is qualified to investigate every 
department of truth, and, nnder proper circumstances, he can be 
unfolded and brought into communication with every department 
of nature,-with every grade of character in the nniverae, from 
lowest to highest, according to the mind's own character and affin. 
ities. They lay in man the basis for every degree of knowled«e,. 
from.the false to the true, from the impure to the pure, from the 
mere phenomenal to the absolute and essential. Now it will be 
my business to show you that the elements are in us, ·by which we 
can be true or false, good or bad, wise or foolish, as we range 
ourselves in either of these departments of being. 

AFTERNOON 8B88ION. 

Ma. ERRBTr. 
My friend made a remark in his last speech to ·which I wish 

to call attention for a moment. It was in substance, that, if God 
be infinite, }'OU cannot reason about him ; he must be revealed in 
your consc10usness. If this be so, I would like to ask, what be
comes of all the reasonings about God, with which the gentleman 
has filled up these two or three days! He baa been reasoning 
about His immutability, omniscience, omnipreaenoe, and eternity, 
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and affirming, what mU8t or mU8t not be true of Him, anti of His 
modes of thought and action. . 

The moment we begin to reason, we are in the objective de
~rtment, he says, and if we reason about God, we fall into 
tdolatry. He proves, therefore, that all this reasoning of his own 
is neeessarily incorrect and fallacious. Whether he has been in 
any "discrete" department of mind is doubtful, but at any rate, 
for the sake of his own positions, his last uaertion is not very 
discreet. 

It bas been charged upon me, that I make God a changeable 
being. The fact is that I have already shown that I make God 
no more changeable than he does, and I don't know that words 
can make it plainer than I have already .done. Still, if he is not 
sa.tisfied, I will take up his own positions once more, and scrutinize 
them. He gave an illustration in the ease of God's answering 
the widow's prayer, and sending an angel or messenger to help 
her. Now, did God perform an action or not! Was he aware 
of the change in the widow's condition, and did he have knowledge 
of the succession of event.s in her case? Has God ever any pur
poses or plans, and does he consciously carry out those plans ? 
Has God any per8onality, or con~Ciom identity I Has he any 
character? Does he ever tMnk 1 If the gentleman answers 
abese questions in the negative, the ditrerence between himself and 
an Atheist,-between his God and no God,-is none at all. If he 
answers them in the affirmative, I will demonstrate that by his 
ewn definitions he makes God a changeable, objective, and finite 
being, and is "idolatrous" in worshiping him. Let him meet the 
issue. 

When I called his attention to his proposition respecting the 
imparting of one person's consciousness to another, he replied by 
asking me if I wanted him to prove to me, my consciousness of 
my own identity ! Is that, then, an instance of the impression 
of conscio\lSness upon consciousness! If I know anything of the 
matter, it is an entire evasion of the point in question. 

But again, when he· was going to show us that this thing or 
"impression'' was a truth, as distinguished fr9m a fact, he told 
us a. mesmeric story, about their writing names of animals, such 
as" dog," or "eat," upon paper; and how the blindColded "subject" 
told them oft'. In the first place I would ask the old question, 
whether, by his principles, he can establish a truth, in hts a~nse 
of the word, by such evidence. Next, I will examine the story 
itself. How did they know the "subject" had the ideas denoted 
by the words written ? By his tpeaking the worth tnd to them 
again. How could they know that the words were not somehow 
communicated, and the idea thus awakened, as it is in ordinary 
communication by language ? Only by the te8timuny of the 
"aubject" mm8elf. They mutt, therefore. have received my 
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friend's great "truth," that "conaeiouaneea impreaaea itself upon 
consciousness" by tutimony, upon autltority; and they did this, 
too, in the faee of the very suspicious circumstance that in each 
experiment, writtm word. were firet used to fix upon paper, the 
thought which wu afterward communicated ! But, to go a step 
further, grant, for the sake of the argumeat, that the specta.tora 
were legitimately satisfied of that " truth ; " bow are we to learn 
it? How is my friend to prove it to us? Why, he comes here 
and tells the mesmeric story, and we are to believe it all, both the 
story and the "truth," upon his tutimony, his tzuthority! By 
his own principles, therefore, his great " truth " is reduced to a 
mere "fact," and his chain of proJ?Ollitions is utterly broken. As 
a connected chain of reasoning, his logic ca.nnot stand, and any 
conclusions he may try to deduce from his ten or twenty propo
sitions, will neceasarily be fallacio~. I think I have said enough 
upon that point and need not return to it. 

I have shown that much of his philosophy has no claim to be 
called Spiritualism. There have been a great many fine meta
physical and psychological theories, and we might follow them 
along in their subtleties, year after year, and arrive at nothing 
very satisfactory in the end. So far as candid reasoning is con· 
eerned, an intelligent faith in Christianity, orthodo:e Christianity, 
does not interfere with such SPf3eulations ; it does not war with 
acience. But this science is not Spiritualism. It is metaphysics, 
to which Spiritualism has no peculiar claim. 

I shall now proceed to give my ideas of Spiritualism itself, and 
ae my friend profe8888 to be giving his ideas of Christianity, we 
shall, perhaps, come together bl and by, and compare notes. The 
disc1188ion concerning angels, ts the nearest he has come to the 
subject, as yet ; but he has left one or two things in the dark 
which I would like to have made plainer. Are the angels all dis
embodied human spirits, or some of them of another race ? Are 
the " devils" mentioned in the Bible, in the eame category, and 
are they also angels ? My friend promises to find a place for them 
all after a while, and we must be patient : I hope he will find some 
other place than people's kitchens for them. In place of guuring 

. whether I am a Pharisee or a Sadducee, the gentleman might 
profitably have ~xplained these things. 

I asked how I could know whether there were three, four, or 
seven spheres, admitting this to be a question of facta, and leav· 
~ out of view the identity and credibility of witnesses. He re
plied that it was of no consequence how many there were: u 
much as to say, it is none of my business, it is sufficient to know 
that there "'"' spheres. Definite and satisfactory answer, cer· 
t&inl • 
~t the gentleman is going on to show what Christianity 

teaches of angels, it will, perhaps, be profitable for me to find out 
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what Spiritualitml teaches on the same subject. I affirmed that 
Bpiritu.a.lism i& necroma.ncy, and ~hat ita teachings are the commu. 
mcationa of departed spirita. The gentleman meant to force me 
to that very definition, and as he would not foroe me to any thing 
but truth, we may take it that he agrees with me here. If so, 
Judge Edmunda and Mr. Dexter were not so far out of the way 
when they entitled their book "Spiritualism," and we will tum to 
the communications which they give, to ucertain what are the 
employments of angels in the upper spheres, the fourth or. fifth I 

be~ve. On page 98 of their second vohune, in a 'rision of heaven, the 
Ju ge is describing the scenery, and tells of majestic trees, under 
the dense foliage of one of which, "nestling snugly beneath ita 
wide-spreading branches, wae a log lnlt, like those I have seen 
among the backwoodsmen, on our frontiers." A apiritual hut, 
built of spiritual Zoga, in one of the upper spheres ! " The maD 
who built it had choseD that spot and all ita surroundings, because 
it had brought back to his recollection, his early life. * * He can 
here enjoy every thing that is beautifuL He belonged to no 
church ;"-so be went to a high sphere-" he was of no sect, but 
he looked from nature u.p to nature's god. * * An Indian lived 
with him,"-Mr. Davis puts the Indiana and negroes into the 
lower sphere, you remember:-" how they loved one another ! he 
was an old man, and the Indian was younger. * * I aaw, much 
to my surprise, they had their dog• and gw:ru with them. The 
old man was Bitting on a bench, made of a alab, with four legs 
thrust rudely into holes bored at each end. Scattered upon the 
ground were the rude implements common in a frontier lodge." 
That ia decidedly angelic. 

J.Again, here is something with regard to angels of the aofter 
, they are alfiHI!I• regarded as angels, you know (page 106). 

"Their dresses were all in the same fashion. They wore under 
garments of pure white, reaching to the ankles, and over them a 
loose frock, open in front, and fastened by a belt around the waist. 
Their sleeves were loose, dowing, and reached only a little below the 
elbowe, leaving the hands and wrists, and about half of the fore
arm bare. The belt whiell bound my wife's garment was purple, 
the collar and cuftB, and two stripe down in front, were crimson." 
You see that you need no longer go to Paris for fashions, for here 
we have them, imported direct from heaven ! 1 

On the next page, we have "a magnificent pro8peet from the 
front portico," and among other things, "directly in front of the 
bonae was a jet of pme water, falling back into a large circular 
reservoir, which was 10me tweaty feet in diameter, and some ten 
or twelve feet deep, ud was tilled with gold and silver, and blue 
fishes, and among them were UZ., color1d like gold foh. Around 
~he reservoir wu a smooth path six or eight feet wide, and covered 
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with small BelHhells. Outside this path, and extendi.n~ round the 
circle, though 1rith fotll' openings in it, wu a border, tts sides of 
close shaven, fine, velvet-like grass, and its center, about a foot 
wide, filled with a singular plant. It was about two feet high, 
shaped like our Indian com, and bearing very profusely a double
leafed flower, shaped like the tulip, large as the balsam, and beau
tifully variegated with pink and white. Outside of this border, 
were four trian~ar-ehaped beds, to fill up the sqn&re. They, 
also, were full of flowers and shrubbery. In each comer of the 
triangular beds was a small tree like a dwarf cedar or arbor tJitte." 
You see they have palaces for the wealthy, as well as log cabins 
and slab benches. A little further on (page 109} we meet anothet 
"happy family." "Their dresses were fashioned like the others, 
but were ornamented with green, and they, too, were surrounded 
with that gauze-like atmosphere of blue. One of the daughters 
wore pink tandall and no ttoclcingt. Their complexions were 
very sof't and brilliant. No child's more soft and pure. Their 
hair hung gracefully down their backs." On page 116, we have 
a picture of "two children, about six years old, at the vase ; they 
stood on one of the projections of its ba.se, and were playing with 
the water, spatterin~ it with their hands, and sprinkling it into 
each other's faces With great glee. They had on no clothing but 
a scarf over the shoulder and around the waist, and every once in 
a while they would look to see if I observed them." Again (pa~ 
117) occurs a view of' a garden with a very remarkable plant m 
it,-" In the center of the bed, grew a plant four or five feet hi~h, 
with only trunk and limbs ; it had no leaves ; it fllat ice, and tts 
budB tDere flakes of snotO, and the whole thing sparkled intensely 
in the light." Of the "an~els" in the next lower sphere, he says 
(page 118), "they thought, mdeed, that they had ascended as high 
as they could, and their .happiness consisted mainly in c<mtra~ting 
their condition fllith that of those belOtD them, and congratulating 
themselve11 that they tDere better off than them." -On page 126 we 
have an equestrian cavalcade. "I observed three persons on 
horseback approaching, two females and a male. All seemed 
young and were superhl!J mounted. The JWrset were beautifully 
formed, like coursers of the purest Arabian blood. One was 
white, one a. chestnut, and the other a. light bay. The females 
wore long graceful riding dreBBes of purple velvet ; the male a. 
short jacket and cap of crimson velvet, trimmed with gold cord. 
They had two dogs with them; one was a shaggy poodle dog, and 
the other, a. small, delicate greyhound." On page 136, we have 
a. vegetable garden described, with spiritual "corn, potatoes, beets, 
and lettuce! " There is also "a large field of wheat ~owing very 
thrifty, and near1y ripe," so that the next time the sptrits ~o on a 
buckwheat-cake expedition, they may take the flour along 1f they 
choose ! On page 188, we have a farm with a tatD mill on it t(1itA 
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fovr •awl agohg /" and out-h0118e8 "for the rnttle• which were 
llled on the farm ! " The owner was at work among his men, 
."dressed in shirt and trowsers, and his sleeves were rolled up," 
and "they were singing and laughing, telling Btmel and craclcing 
foku upm each other! " In a grove near by (page 189) are 
"turkeys, geese, ducks, and chickens." Again he returns to the 
farm-house (page 140) and saw "through the hall, out back of the 
house, a large chum; as larfi8 as a barrel, ()f white-wood, with 
brass hoopa and very clean. On the "piazza" was a hanging 
table, where "she told me she made her bread," and "many tin 
pam hanging up against the wall." Around the house were 
"orange trees," with "monkey• playing in the branches," and a 
cat "chasing them up the trees 1 " . Paseing back through the 
house, he saw in the hall "an old-fashioned rag carpet," and "a 
pair of heavy wooden shoes, the 1olea at least two tncMI thick," 
which they "used to wear," and the woman compared them with 
the improved "light leather shoes " of later tima ! He "inquired 
(page 142) of the young woman if she had ever been mfl'f'Tied t 
She answered, she supposed I would call it marriage. There was 
one to whom she was much attached, and they loved each other's 
society and they were a good deal together. He was now at work 
at the saw-mill. And she said he would come in from the saw
mill, not at all tired with his work, and would kick up kill ltetu 
and go to dancing." Is not that heaven!!} 

MR. TIJnr.uqy. 
I have been ve'!1 much interested in the extracts my friend 

has given us, and think it quite likely we may find . something in 
them that may make us wiser. It was all read for that purpose, 
no doubt. The gist of the matter is, that it represents in the 
spirit world the same scenes which take place in the natural world. 
That is, there are such appearancu or repre1entatU!m. There is 
nothing very new in that. I remember that I have, before now, 
opened a book which is full of such representations &nd images. 
Black horses and white, spiritual beasts with spiritual home, and 
the people a great deal more aristocratic, for they paved their 
et\'eete with gold, and did not live in log houses ! But every one 
to his taste. My friend thought, this morning, that it was low 
busineM for a spirit to come down from the spheres, ud doctor a 
oow; but all the difference between the instance he gave, and one 
that happened in other times, is, that here they cured the cow, 
and in· the other they d7'0UifUd the liV6 lwg•! Now they bake 
slap-jacks; then they caught 6sb, to get a shilling to pay taxes. 
No ma~ who did it. It came from the spiritual source. If 
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)'011 choose to make ncb thingt ridiRlou, you ean do so by ~ 
ridiculous youreelYes. To the wile, all things are wise : to the 
foolish, all things are exceedingly silly. I don't intend to read 
t.bout the fiery dragons, and the beaata with eeYen heads and teo 
horns. When we get far eno~b along 80 that we can understand 
what they mean, we will investigate thea. 

My friend said that I aaeerted that we could not reason about 
God. I believe I corrected my expreasioa, and eaid that we ooold 
not reason of God. If he understands the dift'erence between 
ahout and of, he will see thai it makes a verr diil'erent assertion. 

He asks, Did the widow pray to IUl ObJectiVe God ? v err 
likely ; for most prayer in this world baa been of that kind. The 
going forth of our desire is prayer, and no matter how imperfeet 
the expression, the good Giver lovee to supply. . 

My proposition about the impression of oODseiousness upoa . 
consciousness, is a trath to all who can perceive it. As Chriet 
said of those who could not perceive what be eaid, to them it Will 
not truth, so I muat aay ; and I must leave my friend there. 

To his inquiriee about angela, I will eay that I suppose all 
~irita are angele; but some a.re God's angelJ, and some are the 
Del'il's angela, I suppose. 

We will now go on with the propoaitiou preparatory to an· 
understanding of the application of oar standard, to the compari
son of the two systems. 

I agreed to lay in your minds a foundation for the perception 
of what constitutes a sphere. I have already described the mind 
as consisting of three distinct or diaorete divisions ; the sensational, 
the relational, and the absolute. The last is God's mind. Every 
thing which comes from God's mind must receive a place in the 
absolute. There are also three discrete impulaee, corresponding to 
the degrees of the mind. Vices and enmea have their seat in 
eelf-love,-the selfish impulse. " From whence come wars and 
fightings among you ? Come they not hence, even of your lUitl, 
that war in your members?" (James iv : 1.) Here, then, is the 
impulse that governs all the lustful minds, whether in the body or 
out of it ; the basis of classification applies to all. 

The next is the moral love, or charity. It is the soveming 
impulse corresponding to the second degree of aind. It com· 
pnaes all scienti6c impulses, as haviBg a tendency to elevate aad 
redeem, as well as the impulse to do good to each other. Siace 
ibe love which would do good to anotbel', "seeks nM ita own," 
and binds minds together in love, it may be taken as another buil 
of claaeifi.cation, wherever mind is found. Go where you will, the 
world over, and all worlds ov~r, all who ae.crifice self for the aab 
of elevating and redeemin« their neighbor, belooc to this clase. 

There is still a higher love, that ae.notifiee the one who exer
cises it, and i.acludes in ita embrace tht univene, loving all aJ.ib. 

' 
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It ie the absolute }oTe. It loTea aa God loves ; univeraally and 
perfectly. There is a basis fo.r a third olauifioation • 

.According to this principle of classification extended to the 
spirit world, you have Gehenna, or the first sphere, for the selfish 
and polluted souls ; Paradise, or the middle sphere, for the intel
lectually and morally-cultivated souls ; and the Paradise of God, 
or the third sphere, for the spirita who have " gone to their 
Father.'' .All these spherea han their hues in the philosophy of 
the human mind, and your own oonscioutllese can tell whether 
auch a classifi(l&tion be not a just one. 

We balk aometimea of the character of a sbciety, o.r state, or 
nation, but it is evident that the only character they can have, is 
that of the individuala compoeing the society, state, or govern
ment. So of the apirit spheres. Their only character must. be 
that of individU.als making up the sphere. Such, then, is the 
division. The sphere of selftahness, of self-love, where the indi
Yidual sacrifices eYery thing to himself, and " makes his belly his 
God," worshiping himaelf,-thia must conatitute one sphere in 
this world and out o£ this world, and in pnrity and elevation, it 
mut be farthest removed from God,-from that "perfect love 
which casteth out all fear,"-which says" thy will be done," aa i&a 
pra;rer and only desire. 

Between the selfish on the one hand, and the self-oblivi0111 or 
divine on the other, ia the relational sphere. Here comes in the 
love of neighbor, which makes man try to do good to his fellow, 
and this is i&a basis in you and me. 

If, while living here, I develop only selfiahneee, where shall I 
If when I leave the body, judging by my own delights and affini
ues? If I lived here atriving to redeem my fellow-man,-to 
break the bonds of the oppreeaor,-to elevate and reform the 
inebriate,-to lift up the downeut in character aa well as the 
downcast in body,-then, when I go into the spirit world, will I 
not carry that delight and love lri.tli me ? Will not the a.me con
genial labor elevate me there, and make mer delight in the same 
work of benefiting my brother spirit or brother man ?-make me 
impart "such as I haTe," as did Peter to the lame man at til. · 
Beautiful gate·'? 

From thia-·aecond sphere, the Paradise, come the angels of 
God, ministering to men and women, to "the hein of salvation." 
They lead man out of the bondage to lust and sin, into the spirit
ual communion, where they may partake of the "milk and honey u 

of that happy land. · 
When they have become perfect in their lOTes, they rise to 

the place where Ohrist himaelf becomes subject to the Father, 
and God becomee all in all. 

This is a ahon way of ~nting the subject of the dia'erent 
apheres of man'e uilteaot. You aee that I make &hem three ia 

14 
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number. Now, if we wish to determine to which of these spheres 
we belong, we have onl1 to ask our souls the question, Wliere is 
thy God? Our God 1s where our treasure 1s, there our heart, 
and the object of our heart's worship will be found. That which 
most en~ages the soul, moves it to labor, and absorbs its attention, 
tella us m what direction to seek the soul itself. In other words, 
we have only to ascertain our own character. When we know 
that, we can tell our position. Here, then, the question of affinity 
comes up. The general principle is, that assocration, whether of 
matter or mind, is governed by the law of affinity,-sometimes 
called the law of· attraction. The union of matter with matter, 
or mind with mind, can only take place under this law of attrac
tion or affinity. Take an example. In this very audience, thoee 
having natural affinity, come and sit down together. You are not 
promiscuously assembled, but like is, to a ver1 ~eat extent, beside 
like. So in our every day life, those of smnla.r tastes, morals, 
habits of mind or of body, seek each other's ·society. Change 
this affinity and they cease to associate together. Suppose I come 
into this town as a stranger,-you will soon ascertain something 
of m1 tastes and notions by ascertainin~ my associations. "A 
!Dan 1s known by the co~pan;r be keeps,' as the old. pro.:verb has 
1t. It you have places m thts town where strong drmk ts sold, I 
should expect to find those there who like the excitement of 
intoxication. If there is a place where gambling is practiced, I 
should expect to find those there, who have acquired a thirst for 
getting gold by games of hazard. If you have a race-course, I 
should expect to find those there, who have learned to find pleasure 
in the sports of the turf. Science will attract those who have 
tasted of the sweet springs of knowledge, and they wilt congregate 
at the lecture room, or in the halls of learning. Those that tliink 
and feel alike in religious matters, will be found together in the 
prayer meeting. These are examples of affinity. Methodist 
would rather be with Methodists,-Presbyterians with Preebyte
rians,-Disciplea with Disciples. This must be evident to every 
one. If I love self, that which will please me and give me most 
gratification, will be that which I shall be found seeking, and I 
shall form my associations accordingly. This is a law of our 
spirits, not of our bodies, and therefore it must continue when we 
pass into the spirit world. Those who think and love alike here, 
will be together there. Hence, you will find an almost infinite 
variety of banda there. Some are fond of music, painting, and 
art. Some would like to inspire the poet,-some, the painter,
and some, the artist; and they will seek to associate according to 
their loves, and their ruling impulse. 

This then is the law, and all spiritual existences mll be ar
~ed under the three heads I have given, viz : those who love 
God, those who love their neighbor, and those who love self. You 
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can make no more spheres. You will be ruled by one of these 
love impulses. "You can not serve God and Mammon." You 
can not be elevated to Heaven, one moment, and be hurled to 
Hell the next. Remember, then, that by sphere, I do not mean 
a globe, a bouse, or a pen, but a state or condition. 

Suppoee, then, we are living in selfishness, and that we have 
communication with spirita, what kind of spirits will come to 
&SSociate with us? Tliose, of course, which have the same loves, 
and delights, and can therefore use us as instruments to gratify 
their own lusts. So, if we are seeking the good of our neighbor, 
we shall have spirits from Paradise to associate with us. If a 
spirit from a higher sphere can descend to a lower to do good to 
those there, it will be done under the influence of some strong 
relational attachment. The spirit of a sainted mother may come 
down to weep bitter tears of sorrow and regret over a wandering 
eon; may pray the prodigal to return to paths of virtue and good
ness. In nob a case, it is not affinity of character that draws 
~e spirit down, but a natural aft'ection, and enduring tie of love 
that binds them. 

MR. EBBB'l'T. 
• The gentle~ has just been remarking with regard to the 

affinities of difFerent spirits, and the &SSociations which they seek, 
and as it is my business to reveal the teachings of Spiritualism, I 
will read from the "Astounding Facts," some corroboration of the 
gentleman's statements (page 26). 

" ' Is it poasible that a man who loves rum in this world carries 
that love with him into the next?' 'Yes, it is certainly true.' 
But there can be nothing there by which to gratify it, I said, 
inquiringly? 'No, not in ours ; but you must not forget that our 
world, and especially with low, wicked apirits,.is not far from 
yours.' But you do not mean to say that such an appetite in a 
disembodied spirit can be gratified? Am. I do not know of any 
dilembodied spirits; but spirits who have left the rudimental body 
can gratify a drunken appetite ten times as easy as those in that , 
body. But how can that be, I asked in wonder. 'Joshua (a 
spirit) can enter the body of any drunken brute in human form, 
and partake of the ezhilarating influence of AU cup~ with the 
greatest ease imaginable: or, he can enter any man's cellar and 
lay hu face through the ltavet of' a hogshead of rum, and inhale 
its fumes until he is intoxicated and literally insane, like a man in 
delirium tremens.' He stated, too, that spirits were gtn1ty of 
lictntiout am, and that quarreling and lieentioumu• were as 
inseparable in their world as in ours.'' 

.It appears therefore, that those who are fond of liquor }lere 
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may console themselves that hereafter they may Jaave an '""U... 
ing ~prte, and even come back &o lie around the grog ahopa, and 
suck their fill ! . 

The gentleman does not deign any eeriou reply &o my argu
ment upon the "impression of coneciousnesa upon coneoioMDe1!6." 
He only says it is not a truth to me unless I peroeive it. I claim 
to have shown that it is a truth neither to me nor to any one else, 
and am content to leave it there. 

So with the argument upon the widow's prayer. Yon may 
judge what anewer to my reasoning can be found in my friend's 
remarks. One word, however, upon this matter. If the gentle
man would be understood as saying that a pr&yer to a GOO who 
can hear and answer us, is neoessarily made to an objective God, 
how can he consistently talk of prayer at aU. Who conld be 
guilty of the folly of praying to a God whom he believed was 
unconsci0tl8 of his petition ? Sach a belief would entirely hinder 
any reflex g<>00 influence upon one's self. Pray to those who can 
hear you! Pray tt. spirita who can help ! Revive the Oatholic 
calendar of saints, and pray to them! for by my friend's doctrine 
God can not know your wants, nor that yon petition for their 
supply. If such a doctrine doee not tend to revive all the super
stition of the dark agee, whither u it tending? 

Aa an oft'set to my readings concerning the spirit world, the 
gentleman refers to the imagery oC the Bible. I have no 
objection to this, if it ie kept distinctly in mind, that the descrip
tions which I read claim to be litercl deeoriptione of things m 
heaven as they really are, and they 8l'e not figurative : the geu.
tleman himself will not risk his argument upon that iuue. Let 
him e'how then that the Bible imagery is equally literal, and I· 
will yield the/oint. To fasten the matter, eo far as Spiritualism 
is concerned, will read from the 811th page of the eecond volume 
of Edmonds. 

"My wife called my attentioa to the country below our eleva
tion, and which at my last visit I had eeea lighting up, as if 
improving spiritually, a.ad which I had "'fPO'ed was intended as 
an alUgorical representation of our Earth e condition. She, hav
iAg t&OtWttl ft&1l tr'l'or, now said to me, 'No ! that is an actv.al 
reality in the spirit world, and shows you how intimate is the 

. connection between yoore and ours.' " 
There 'W&8 another oft'aet, in the ease of the swine destroyed 

by the legion of devils, which my friend thought would balance 
BODle of the "triflee" narrated of modern apirita. I wish the 

, gentleman would say plainly whether he make~ a serious statement 
, that the performances of wicked spirita in the days of Christ were 
; anything that eo.ld be classed under "tile pheaomena of Jesus of 
N a.zareth." The question is hie own choice and wording, and he 
sh9uld know what 1t means. I deny that they are any more con-
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nected with Jesus' ministry than any other coincident events ; but 
I assert that those which I narrated are acknowledged on all ha.nda 
to be the "phenomena of Spiritualism. " Will the gentleman 
m~me on this point ? 

I shall now read a little further from the spiritual develop. 
me with regard to angels. It is better to finish the matter 
while the gentleman's speeches on the subject are fresh. On page 
144 of Edmonds' and Dexter's second volume, we find the "ma
tron" spirit of the farm-house we have already had described to 
us, otl'ering her guest a "drink of buttermilk" if he would call 
again. On page 163, we have a dashing turn-Qut. "A carriage 
and four horses drove up ; they immediately attracted my atten
tion, f'or one of my youthful follies had been a great penchant for 
driving ta.ndem and four-in-hand; and she, who in girlhood had 
been accustomed to the quiet, sober driving of her quahr father, 
h&d soon learned to dash 'fast and furiously' thro~h the country 
with me. It was a beautiful tum-Qut. The carnage was light 
and tasty, with a high seat for the driter, and one seat behind for . 
two persons. It was painted yellow, and on its pannels was my 
seal f The harness was light a.nd airy, a.nd the horses were su
perb animals of the tnu Arabia" l>rud, with long, sleek bodies, 
clea.n limbe, and a spri~ng motion to every step. They were 
tDell groomed, high spinted, a.nd well broke, and of ditl'erent 
colore, being matched rather for quality than looks." The Judge 
drove the SJ?irit steeds so boldly that he frightened the gentlema.n 
who sat bestde his wife, but she "reassured him, a.nd told him that 
she was used to it, and that he might rely upon it, that I was at 
home where I was, and knew what I wa8 about." It seems then 
that there was such a thing po88Wle as a.n upset, and getting a 
spiritual arm or leg broke. Such things do har,pen there some
times. On page 51 of the" Astounding Facts,' already quoted, 
we have a remarkable instance of spiritual suffering. "A neigh
bor of mine, a very uncommonl1. strong and healthy man, was 
caught before the engine of a railroad, a.nd driven before it some 
twenty rods, his head striking from sleeper to sleeper, till he was 
taken up ·for dead. It is said he spoke once, breathed about 
twenty minutes, and expired. * * He told us that he,suffered 
altogether more tha.n he should, to have died of a fever; that hie 
spirit was ten hours in separating from his body ; that the physi
cal and spiritual heads were so mashed into each other, as he ex
pressed it, that the separation was exceedingly long, difficult, and 
painful. He stated, that though it was now about five years since 
the injlll'y, hu hetld had ever been a1td was ltill teader," and 
probably would ever be, I might add. On the sa.me page it .tells 
of another who "recently died of a. dysentery. He says his 
bowel8 are ltiU tender; and friend Bryant {a spirit) informs us 
that it will probably be half a year, before he will fully outgrow) 
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his disease." So much for their physical fears and ailments. 
The gentleman seemed to think the angels did not sing any, 
but that again is a mistake. On the 3llth page of Edmonds' 
and Dexter's second volume, we have an account of the Jud~e's 
wife calling him to a spiritual window to hear the angels smg 
"John An<Ierson, my Joe ! " accompanied with "musical instnr 
ments." 

The Christian seer tells us of the saints in heaven "that had 
gotten the :rictory over the beast," singing "the song of ~loses 
tne servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying great and 
marvelous are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true are 
thy ways, thou King of Saints! Who shall not fear thee, 0 Lord! 
and glorify thy name! For thou only art holy: for all nations 
shall come and worship before thee; for thy judgments are made 
manifest!" (Rev. xv. 8, 4.) 

But 8piritualinn makes it• saints sing:-

"John Anderson. 111y Jo, Joba, 
When we were ftm acquaint. 

Your locke were like the ra 'en, 
Your bonnie brow wu breut: 

But now your brow I.e beld, John I 
Your loob are like the lllt.W I 

But b!Miinga on your~ pow, 
John Anderson, my Jo I' 

Mr. Moderator ! the world is in great danger of sinking down 
into utter materialism! All the effort of the religious world fail 
to save man from continued tendency to gr088 materialism! .All the 
developments of Christian life in the churches seem to be in vain! 
but surely it is a most blessed thing that Spiritualt.m has come 
to the rescue, and since men will not be charmed to see any glory 
and beauty in the song of Moses and the Lamb, it offers them in 
its place, the redeeming beauties and glories of the song of "John 
Anderson, ID"f. Jo ! " Is not that a cheering hope ! when our 
bodies are la1d upon the bed of death, we may feel that there is 
no gloom gathermg about us, but as a foretaste of the bliss to 
which our spirits are hastening, we may call about us the dancers 
and singers, and let them perform. 

"John Anderson, 111y Jo, John! 
John .!Ddereon. 111y Jo!" 

Is not this enough to make the world safe, sir t What fear of 
materialism any longer ? These are the sober teachings of spirits 
sent to give the world instruction concerning their employments, 
their joys, their desires, and the fruition of their hopes in those 
happy spheres ! 

But, seriously, sir ! let any one make the comparison between 
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the systems as they represent themselves, in this particular, and I 
have no fear that Christianity will suffer from the ~entleman's 
sneer at the "smging" in heaven. I think, also, that the further 
we proceed, the better chance we have for judging of the identity 
of the systems. · · 

I read, in the early pa.rt of the discussion, extracts from Davis, 
. from the Spiritual Teacher, and from Mr. Courtney, to show 
that they disclaimed all identity. They declare that the spirit 

• manifestations are new phenomena, never known before, and that 
no connection can be traced between them, and the teachings or 
phenomena of former times. You remember my quotation from 
Courtney, in which he says the teachings of the Bible might snit the 
childish people of the earlier ages, and were like ginger-bread and 
knick-knacks from some "good old grand-papa " who exhorts the 
"dear children " to be "good boys and girls ! " but in the manhood 
of the race we need SPIRITUALISM for our full development! The 
same doctrine which these books proclaim, was a.sserted here last 
winter by the spiritual lecturers I have already referred to, and I 
doubt whether there has been any chan~e in the spiritualists here, 
except by authority. The mediums Fmney and Lockwood were 
paid to keep the matter before the people, and our spiritual 
neighbors scouted all "book religion." So stood the matter till 
my friend Mr. Tiffany came, when a few lectures brought them 
&11 over to a deep respect for "the Book" again. It suddenly be
came their Bible as much as ours ! Yet all the while, close by us, 
at Newton Falls, the spiritual lecturers openly oppose the Bible, 
as a book unworthy of any confidence whatever. They have all, 
so far as I know, denied all similarity between their theories and 
the Bible. I showed, also, that the whole religions world scouted 
the idea of any similarity, and having shown from the spirits 
themselves, the utter incongruity existing between their teachings 
and those of Jesus of Nazareth, I conclude, and rightly conclude, 
that there is no identity, Mr. Tiffany to the contrary notwith-
standing. . 

The Scriptures have been studied by men of mightiest mind, 
who have been life-long students, fearing God, studying with· 
prayers and tears, upon their bended knees; yet all these are 
now written down fools and idiots, and the faith and learning of 
eighteen hundred years coolly ignored ! The assertion of identity 
in the system is as arrogant an assumption as could be made. It 
is amazingly arrogant. Both parties deny hiJ position ; yet he 
stands here with spiritualists and Christians alike in opposition to 
him, and, to say the least, the presumptions are very strong 
against him. 

I showed, in the next place, that Je808 claimed that the phe
nomena of his ministrl were miraculous ; but Spiritualism claims 
fo~ itself no such thmg. Here is another point to be met. 
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Other points have come up. We saw, from their own writen, 
and even from the admiuions of the gentlem&n himself, that a 
large part of their phenomena are entirely unworthy of reliance. 
You will recall my quotationa from Davis' "Present Age," in 
which he declares that "the spirit manifestations will come to a 
crisis," and admits that only jfJrlg per cent. of them come from 
spirits at all, and that thete even are a mixture of all sorts, good, 
bad, and indi1rerent; and, by my friend's admission, are fnll of 
contradictions, absurdities, and puerilities. 

I declared that no such affirmation could be made of the phe
nomena peculiar to the ministrations of Jesus of Nazareth. Has 
the gentleman taken issue there? Can he coolly pass by all 
these pointe and hope to make a case of identitl/1 The word 
identity is a strong one. Analogies, or similarities, would not 
meet the case. The gentleman framed his own questions, and be 
must abide by them. He must show that no such discrepancies 
exist, as those I han pointed out, or he fails, utterly fails, to 
es~blish his proposition. 

MB. TD'P'ANY. 
· My friend seems to be somewhat impatient, because I have 
not taken up in detail the things he has stated. I have conceived a 
plan which 18 regular and straightforward, and I promise that he has 
raised no objection, and can raise none, which I will not meet 
before I get through. I must take that course which I regard a8 
orderly, and give such propositions and rule& of classification aa 
will enable us to understand what we say, when we are talking 
of devils, angels, and spirits. 

My friend seems horrified that I should have the arrogance to 
contradict the good and learned of all past ages, and perhaps he 
has cause; but I have one proposition to submit, and he can dis
pose of it as he sees fit. Christianity came into the world, whilst 
an angelic host hailed its advent, singing, "Peace on earth, and 
good will to men." That doctrine was to become the redeeming 
principle of the world. · Eighteen hundred years have passed, 
and where is Christianity to-day? What national sin has it eradi
cated? What government is administered in accordance with ite 
principles? We I:Lave had Christian churches enough, with 
"watchmen upon tfe walls of Zion," who have directed the educa
tion of the children, and ought to have raised up nations of 
redeemed men. It is not for lack of such things that Christianio/ 
bas not made its impression upon tpe world. How stands 1t 
to-day with England, which, with this country, professes to stand 
foremost in civilization and enlightenment? Tell · me of one 
Christian principle which is not repudiated by her Christian 
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Queen, her Christian Lordt, her Christian Commooa ! Where are 
the Christian ministers to stand up and rebuke those that take the 
sword, telling them they shall perish by the sword ! What is the 
difticulty? Eighteen hundred years, and Christianity, where is it 
now? Why bas it not wrought ita work ? You have churches, 
you have Divinity acbools, aud prof'eeeore in them, with well
learned creeds in their heade,-yet where is your Christianity? 
Tell me ! how far above the stand&rd of morality in this town 
is the morality of your churches and your clergymen ? Surely, 
there is "something rotten in Denmark." These facta make us 
uk, Where is the defect? Is it in your Christianity, or in your 
practice ? I formerly thought it was in Christianity, and I became 
an atheist. But I saw my mistake. I saw that it was in yovr 
inconsistent practice, and your misunderstanding of Christianity, 
and I corrected my error. Unless you can show ~at I have 
taken a false position here, don't throw books in my face. Meet 
my positiolls, and meet them fairly. I have been guilty of no 
pettifogging. I will defend my propositions, every one of them, 
and meet your objections when they can be best understood. 

I am asked whether demoniaca.l poseesaions were a part of the 
"phenomena of Jesus of Nasareth.' I answer, that they were a 
part of the phenomena w~ich attended his ministry, and he was a 
spiritual teacher. I say, also, that the church had begun to deny 
the reality of the fact, and learned men were calling such ;pOBBes
sions mere diseases, epileptic fits,-till now comes this new 
demonstration of' the truth which no man can deny. 

The apostle said, Try all spirits. Why did he say this, if 
there was but one kind of teaching, and one kind of spirits ? I 
have not brought in the Apocryphal Testament, and the obsolete 
views of the spiritualists of Christ's age, for I should aee no fair
ness in that ; and I claim to be tried with the same fairness ; 
not by the books of spiritualists of this day, but by the facta 
themselves. 

I said I would read no books, but I will read a passage from 
the Millennial Har!Jingt'l", by Alexander Campbell. (Millennial 
Harbinger, ttol. 5, mw teriu, page 476.) 

" That we are snsceptible of impressions and suggestions from 
invisible agents sometimes affecting our passions and actions, it 
were foolish and infidel to. deny. How many thousands of well
authenticated facts are found in the volumes of human experience, 
of singular, anomalous, and inexplicable impulses and impressions, 
wholly beyond all human associations of ideas, yet leading to 
actions evidently eeeential to the salvation of the subjects of 
them, or of others under their care, from imminent perils and 
disasters ; to which, but for such kind offices, the1. must inevitably 

·haTe fallen victims. And how many, in the m1dst of a wicked 
ud foolish i5"ee!, have, by some malign agency, been ~nddenly 
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and unexpectedly led into the most fatal coincideaoes and suddenl7 
precipitated to ruin, when such unprecedented exigences and 
exceptions to all the known laws of cause and effect, and inexpli
cable to all their wonted courses of action ! To aasign to these 
any other than a spiritual cause, it seems _to me, were to assign a 
non cama pro cama ; for on no theory of mind or body can they 
be so satisfactorily explained, and so much in harmony with the 
Bible way of representmg such incidents. * * Will it not be 
perceived and admitted, that if evil demons can enter into men's 
bodies, and even take away reason, as well as excite to varioUI 
preternatural actions, and if in legions they may crowd their inftu· 
ences upon one unhappy lictim, apirita, either good or bad, mag 
make milder and more delicate approaol.ea to the fountains of. 
human action, and stir men up to eft'orts and enterprises for weal 
or woe, according to their respective characters and ruling 
passions." · 

These are no new ideas. They were published in 1841, be
fore these manifestations took place, to be sure, but his investiga
tions of the Bible led him to the conclusion that the Bible and 
Jesus of Nazareth taught these things. 

My friend said the difference between the Bible imagery and 
the spiritual manifestations, was, that the Bible manifestatiODJ 
were not claimed to be genuine. 

MR. ERRETT. I said nothing about "Bible manifestations: , 
I said that the deBCriftiom in the spiritual communications were 
literal and not allegortcal. 

MR. TIFFANY. I will take you as you say. The Bible visiona 
were, then, special spiritual creations, made up for the ocoaaiOL 
I think my friend's philosophy would help him to a better inter· 
pretation than that, if he studied his Bible carefully. 

I was upon the subje~ of affinity when I left off in my last 
argument. I said that nations have their affinities as individuals 
have. By this means I shall explain the Mosaic dispensation. 

The application of the principle is plain. If I attempt to 
govern a mental being, I must govern him bl an influence which 
ht can perceive. Now, if he is so absorbed m the animal life as 
not to perceive moral truths, he can not be g()verned by moral 
influences, but must be subjected to force. He is then like a 
brute, in being purely animal, and as a. brute can not be ~overned 
by moral relations, neither can he. Hence the laws applicable to 
man in a savage condition, have their penalties, and appeal to his 
selfish nature. 

Hence, the first dispensation to which man comes, is one of 
force, because he is living in a selfish and animal plane. Mosee 
represents man in his animal nature, and y.ou have, in his dispen
sation, the highest idea that the animal mind can form of God, 
his character, and government. You have the highest type of 
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man that ean be made under snob a eystem. Take David for an 
example. Look at his luat, his crimes, his 4png act,-eommand
ing his son to bring down the gray hairs of his enemies in blood to 
their graves! That is not a Christ-like character. It is a speci
men of a lustful character. Look at Solomon, with his army of 
wives and concubines! These are the best specimens of human
ity that such a dispensation oan produoe. It was a dispensation 
of force for an animal nature, and as snob we muat look at it. 
With all its faults, its descriptions of Deity, of God's dealings 
with man, it was a means of instruction, pointing out the truth 
that something better and hi~her. was to save man. It gives you 
a portrait of man in his arumal nature, as an individual; a hus
band, a neighbor, a priest, a worshiper,-he is drawn in every 
phase of his character, to show the lusts and self-love of an animal 
nature. With this view of the case, there is not a word too much 
about war, bloodshed, and slavery; not a word too much about 
luat and licentiousness; not a wife or concubine too many, to 
represent man in his selfishness. Unless these things had followed, 
the impulses of selfish human nature would not liave been per
fectly portrayed ; as it is, the dispensation is the perfect incarnation 
of animalism. ' 

The fact that man was thus imperfect,-the fact that his heart 
was not purified and cleansed nnder that dispensation and cove
nant,-proclaimed the neeessity of a new dispensation. The first 
was a literal covenant and law. It said, Eye for eye, and it 
meant, Eye for eye. It said Life for life, and it meant Life for 
life. When it spoke of a victim, it meant wha~ it said. It ad
dressed man naturally, under his natural impulses. When they 
passed i.n~o the ~pirit world, th~y remained ~der such impulses. 
The spmts whtch would be m rapport With them, were of the 
same kind with themselves, and hence there was a natural affinity 
and conjunction between the spirits of Gehenna and the men of 
the old dispensation. Now bear in mind that an individual who 
is controlled by self-love, and lives in selfishness, lust, &nd sin, is 
under the old dispensation, although he may live in this age and 
in this land. This is the basis of the Mosaic dispensation, gov
emment and institutions. . Such were its results,-such were its 
saints,-such its Deities. Its saints would not be received in my 
friend's church to-day. The standard of the world is far above 
that now. But in that day, they were the proof of what theil' 
system could do. They have gone out of ~ht now, as the moon .. 
and the stars go out of sight when the SOD rl8es in its glory. We 
don't need to go back to them now. · 

The means by which spirits influence men, are easily under
itood, and you and I, if we do not fortify our hearts a~ainst their 
i.Jdluence by raising our souls into love with all that 18 just and 
lovely and good, may be taken captive by evil spirits, which even 
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now are seeking to con\1'01 men's miada. When Cllrist came to 
put an end to the old, forceful system of Moees, he declared t~ 
his doctrine was di.ft'oreDt from that, which had been handed down 
from "them in olden time." He said the e)eo.nsing. muat be com
menced within, in the heart; the evil muat be lopped at the root; 
the ax must be laid at the root of the tree. He came to purify 
man within,-to teach him not merely to love his neighbor,-he 
eame to teach him to love his enemy also,-to teach him concern· 
ing the spirit world, and the things of that world. He ciUlle to 
open a communication, a IUgher and better communication with 
the spirit world than that opened by the old dispensaLion; one 
between Earth and Paradise, and to close all communication, as 
far as poesible, with the spiritual Geheua. Had hia followers 
been careful to keep open the way into the spirit world, long, 
long ere this the world would have been redeemed, Gehen.na 
would have been shut out, and dark and lustful spirits would 
have ceaeed to manifest themselves here. But after Christ wu 
gone, somehow the etory got afloat, that the whole object o£ 
tbeae manifestations was to prove the DiviDe mission of Christ, 
and then they were done with and muat be laid aside, and bia 
troths and teachings be received upon authority. As eoon aa thia 
opinion became prevalent, progress eeaaed, orthodoxy began to 

· form its ereeda and dogmas, and men were called upon to exeroise 
a blind faith in the tenets their pr~sts taught them. 

Ma. EaaBTT. 
The great difFerence between Christ's mode of dealing with 

devils and that of modern spiritualists, is, that Christ cast them 
out, whilst our spiritualists take them in, and are taken in by 
them. The two modes are not altogether "identical." 

The gentleman read from Mr. CamdbeU's article upon Demon· 
ology : I am very familiar with it, an should have no poasible 
objection to his reading it all. I wish the audience to remember, 
however, that M.r. Campbell does not admit that either the angela 
of light like the one who released the Apostles from prison, are 
dileml>odied human 'Ningt, nor that the spirits of "just men made 
perfect" return to earth after death, but onll that the "demons" 
of the New Testament are the spirits of w1eked men, and upon 
the first of these points, the whole of the gentleman's argument 
with regard to angels, turns. That lecture Mr. Campbell deli¥
ered at Nashville, Tenn., long before Modern Spiritualism waa 
heard of, and so far is be from taking any thing of it back, that 
he has, since the rise of Spiritualism, gone to the very . plaoe to 
lecture upon it, and I am told that the spirit of Doctor altannittg 
communicated to the leader in Spiritualism at that place, that he 
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had better keep away and 'not meddle witb Mr. Campbell,-ud 
be did not meddle. So far was Mr. Campbell from being afraid 
to face his former teaching& Oft that subject. 

My friend seems to think that the light of Cbriatianity it 
utterly extinguished,-there is no ChrisUa.n upon earth: that for 
eighteen hundred years' existence it has nothing to show. Well, 
suppose for the moment, that it were so. If Spiritualiam in 
its phenomena and teaching~ be identical with original Christianity, 
"tt'hat hope is there for toe world· in the next eighteen hundred 
years? To Aim we say, "watchman, what of the night!" Ao-. 
cording to his own positions, we should commence again with a 
system which has brought forth no fruit, and with the diaadn.ntage 
of having the gentleman himself as the new founder of it, in tho 
place of our Lord Jesus Christ! Mr. Dam and Mr. Courtney 
elaim that there is reason for hope in the fume, beoalllle they 
have a ~ system, not an identical one: b•t if my friend iJ 
right, if the systems are identioal, and JetUB Christ ooald do 
Dotbing for the world by Christianity, when he himeelf waa it;s 
llead, what liope is there, I aek, if it ia ~ be revived in ~eee daya, 
with Joel TifFany for its head t 

But can the gentleman aeriouly meaa to say that the world is 
really no further advanced, morally and religiously, than it waa 
-wllen Jesus found it? No advancement, no lesa aelfiahneBB, no 
more righteoueneee, no more purity, no more light, no more di~ 
Dity in our ideae of human nature, no more clear reoognition of 
Christian principles in government, no lea oppoeition to slavery 
and immorality than then t none? Are we JUSt where we were 
eighteen centuries ago? Who of this ~ would p'IU himself 
there ; would han the Roman Empire revtved, and Roman war 
and Roman licentiousness, with all the pagan darkness and milery, 
and all its revolting crimes ? No 1 The world it better oft'; gov
ernments are more liberal ; there ia mC?re human liberty, more 
social elevation ; human namre is progreaaing 1 And in what 
lands do we find the most advancement ? Is it in Mahommedan 
lands or among pagan nationa ? The gentleman, in h.ia lectures, 
does sal that Mahommedaniem would be aa good aa our Christi
anity: 1f eo, our women might pack ofF into harems, and our 
domestic inatitutiona put upon a Turkish footing, and our morality 
be none the wone for it ! He asks how far above the morality 
of the worlcl our churches are? I a.uwer, take ibe churcbee, 
imperfect as all Christiana admit, with aorrew of heart, that they 
are ; and separate them from ~ose who do not profess Christianity, 
and upon whieb side will the drunkard, the openly lieentioua, and 
the notoriously wicked be foad? He tells us we would not re
ceiYe David among us now; that no church would receive him. 
Suppose that were ao, would not II!Y friend himself prove by this 
nry example that tiM world had progreued? Hia estimate of 
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David, false as it ia, only &Jl81Jen his own argument. But let 
him say, who dares, tha.t there is no moral and religious influence 
coming forth from our Sunday schools, and our churches ! I 
know how the moral men of our community feel-those who are 
not members of our churches. I have often talked freely with 
them. They know how to cherish the influences which were 
around them in their early life, and they recognize their indebt
ednese to the ehurch and Christian influences in childhood, for 
the moral standing they now have before the world. They .rer 
member their pious fathers and mothers, and the infiuenoe of 
their teachers, and know full well what they would have been 
without these. 

It is not true to say that Christianity has accomplished 
nothing. There han been ten thOU8&Ild opposing influences 
which have hindered the realization of the cherished hopes of the 
early Christians ; we euffer nothing by this admission ; but when 
th~ gentleman says no progress has been made, he has the com
mon sense and intelligence of the entire world against him. But, 
to turn again to his own position : -if you can try a. thing 
eighteen centuries, and get no good out of it, it is oort&inly no& 
worth while to try it again, under no more favorable auspices, 
and with no additional security. 

Again, the gentleman insists upon speaking of the wicked 
spirits which p088e88ed men in the days of Jesus, as a part of the 
phenomena under Jesus' teachings, which are therefore to be com
pared with those of Spiritualism. That they were coincidmt 
phenomena, I have already declared ; but 80 were deafness, dumb
ness, leprosy and death, an<l were these, too, phenomena ttnder 
the teachings of Jeans of Na.sareth? The phenomena of Jesus' 
teaching were the catting out of demons, the cleansing of lepers, 
causing the blind to see, and the dead to burst their cerements 
and come to life ! The devils and the leprosy were no part of 
Christianity ! But not 80 with Spiritualism. The phenomena 
which I have nat:rated form a part of the •9tt6111. The differ
ence in the relations of the systems is too clear for argument. 

The gentleman thinks he mi~ht as well bring in the Apocry
phal Testament, as for me to bnng in such phenomena as I have 
done. When I bring Apocryphal caeu he is at perfect liberty 
to prove that they are false ; as I shall do if he attempts to bring 
in an Apocryphal Testament as a pa.rt of Christianity. I know 
what books of that kind there are, as well as he does. The caaes 
which I have adduced, are universally admitted by spiritualists to 
be real, and my friend knows better than to attack them, and 
where, I ask, is to be our hope and confidence, if such manifes
tations as I have mentioned are to be a part of this new and 
glorious dispensation ? 

The dispensation of Moses is spoken of as an " incarnation of 
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animtt.lism I" What was animalism before it was incarnated? 
Had it nev61' been. embodied befora the advent of Moses? Had 
the world been so pure and holy before th&t, that God found it 
neceBBa.ry to make an incarnation of animalism to show what sin 
was ? Were the nations of Canaan spiritualists who, with their 
high61' light, opposed the animalism of Moses? Indeed, they 
seem to have been, for they consulted the dead, and Moses 
drove them out ! 

That the dispensation of Moses was not perfect, that it was 
preparatory; that it was eetabli8hed with reference to another and 
a perfect one tha.t was to follow, no careful reader of Scripture 
is ignorant ; but th&t it was established to show what would be 
the result of uncurbed wickedness and lust, and selfishness, is 
false. If' such a monstrous &88UDlption were true, who would not 
say_ the world might better h&ve been spared such a dispensation 
and its experiences ; that we had better be back where Moses 
commenced. 

The gentleman attempted to avoid my remarks upon the 
reality of the heaven seen by Edmonds, in his visions, by coelly 
assuming that I denied the fact of John's -..ision as recorded in 
the ApocalyPse. I think you will not misapprehend my meaning 
in saying that the one claimed to be a description of realitiu, 
and the other simply an allegorical repruentation, and I shall 
do nothing more than call your attention to the language I used. 

We are now drawing to the close of another day. My friend 
has, as yet, attempted to give no definition of Spiritualism, and I 
have been obli~ed to give one myself, and go on with the exam
ination of Spintualism in its phe~omena and teachings, without 
any help from him. We will try, however, to take hope for an
other day, and wait for him to reach that part of·the subject. I 
wish to say, in conclusion, that many of the gqptleman's remarks 
upon morality are admirable. They are things which I have 
been trying to teach, in my poor wa7, for years. The morality 
which would raise the world to a hxgher conception of spiritual 
truth and life, to more complete benevolence, and a warmer love 
from man to man, is not the peculiar property of my friend's sys
tem of·ethies. We have claimed it, also, as a part of Christianity. 
Neither is it a strange doctrine to us that men mingle with each 
other according to their affinities ; these things have been known 
and understood for a great many]ears. We knew that drunk
ards love each other's society, an so do those who a.re pure and 
holy. There is no harm in referring to these facts; it is all very 
well, but if the gentleman imagines th&t they are either new or 
peculiar to Modem Spiritualism, he is greatly mistaken. We 
learned many things of this kind from tnat good old book, the 
Bible, without any special inspiration on our part, and without 
going away from the common meaning of language to find it. 
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There a.re men here to-day, who are 10ing down to \he grave 
covered with white locks, who never in all their lives dreamed 
that it was neceseary that absurdities, and puerilities, and foolish
ness of every imaginable hue and kind, should be called up from 
Hades, Gehenn., and Tartarus, to prove what they never doubted, 
and what wu the common theme of their atJldy in childhood, in 
Bible classes and Sabbath schools. How thick would have been 
our darkness with regard to these things, if friend Tiffany had not 
oome here to enlighten us ! How much firmer must be our faith 
and hope, now that spirits have descended to make such revela
tions, and perform auoh astoonding wonders as $hose which I 
have nari'Ued. 

• 

• 
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FOURTH DAY. 

~ORNING 8K88I~Jr. 

)fa. TIDANY. 
Mr. Moderator, Ladiu, and Gentkmm :-It is desirable that 

when disputanta take positions before the audience, they shall 
make themselves understood. When I aUempt to reply to my 
friend Errett, it is better that I should understand him. I will 
therefore restate a couple of my propositions. One of theta was, 
that no oae can understand a truth unleee it is perceived by the 
miDd : another was, that man can not ,.rceive any existence far
ther than it bas a representation in htmself--or, in other wotds, 
tban he has an idea of it. I would like to know if he denies 
these propositions? 

Ma. ERRBTr. No, sir. I admit that the mind is 1rbat per
ceives, and that perception is by means of ideu. Those are 
harmless propositions if you do not twist a false meaning out of 
them. 

Ma. Trn.ANY. Well, I am glad to h~r that he does not deny 
them; for he seemed to be quibbling about them. These are 
fixed propositions, and I hope t.he1, will not trouble us again. 
Your ideas of every thing are the tdeas of your understanding 
of your propositions, and although you may transfer them to a 
book, they are still your ideas. Therefore, from whomsoever an 
aathor may profess to obtain his perception, they must still remain 
nt. perceptiom, hil ideaa, and I 'W'88 right in treating the boob 
quoted here, as the opinions of the men who wrote them, and not 
Spiritualism. 

There is also another proposition which he seems to be talking 
about unnece8881'ily. I said I coald convey to a blind man the 
idea of color, but he says I can not, except by the use of words. 
Carry out his position a little further, then. You do not gerceive 
God, yet you speak of him in words. What, then, does the word 
represent, when you use it ? What idea will it· communicate? 
You have the word, bot you have never seen God, and how can it 
convey any meaning to 'l_081' mind? If you can not have ideas 
without words, I should like to know how, upon the first hearing 
ol that word "God," auy idea woa conveyed to the mind. Just 
so of the word " spirit." 

I asked the gentleman to tell 111 what Christianity has accom-' 
plished in the world. He hu made some attempt at it, but my 
uaenions remain undisputed. I saiti there has been DO Christiu 
government on eatth,-none but what repudiated every principle 
of Christianity. I did not tay there was no Christian on earth, 
bot I am going to do so. A Chrisaan is an individual who haa 

16, 
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put on Christ, in the Bente of having the spirit of Christ. Now 
I want my friend to show me a man that baa put on Christ in 
such a sense. Show me one who ofrenda not in any point ! for he 
that ofrenda in one point is ~~ of all. ~h?w .me . a Christian 
by such a standard! Morailt7 IS not Christianity. The man 
who has been baptised into Chriat, with the Holy Ghost and fire, 
he only is a Chr1stian. 

He aayat, if Christianity has failed, why do I advocate a return 
to the system. Represent me fairly, m1 friend. I said that the 
Christianity which has failed ia not Chnatianity. I say return to 
C'hrilt,-to hie doetrinea in spirit and in truth: keep his command
menta in every particular. When you ahow me a man who does 
that, I will show you a man that is a Chriatian ; and till then, I 
ehall believe that there are none. 

If a truth baa not been proclaimed and believed in by certain 
olaaaea of mind, is it therefore no truth ? If Spiritualism slum
bered for eighteel\ hundred years, was not Diacipleiam slumbering 
aa long, till Alexander Campbell came? No, air; a truth, ~ 
though not recognized, may still be a truth. 

I am asked what there is in Christianity like Roman slavery, 
and Roman licentiotl8Deas. If you can find slavery worse than 
Christian slavery, or licentiouanees worae than that existing in 
the bosom of Christian communities, so-called, I should like to 
know it. You talk of Christian morality! Although, in my 
opinion, the Mahommedans have an immoral religion, I really be
lieve their practical morality is ~eater than you can find in your 
Christian community. In Pen1a, a missionary tells us, the mer
chants can go ont, leaving their storea unprded, with the prices 
of their goode marked upon them, leaving it for purchasers to 
measure off what they bought, and put the money in the place of 
the stuff purchased. It ia said that the same things are done in 
China, and that a Chinaman when asked how be could venture to 
do so, replied with great simplicity, "Why, bless you, there is 
not a Christian within five hundred miles of here ! " I said in 
my book, that you mie;ht as well have Mohammedanism, BO far as 
working any reformat-ton in the community was concerned. I did 
not say that Mohammedanism in itself is · better than Christianity. 
Of course, there is, in the church, a certain outward morality; it 
turns ita •lop into the world. I remember a story of a churcll 
disciplining a man, and tvning him out, but " the world " bad a 
meeting and declared that they would not receive the man till the 
church reformed him, and made him, at least, as good as he was 
when he went into it. If th& commandments of Christ are care
fully ascertained, and then ev~ individual is taught " if ye love 
me, ye will keep my commandments," and that a man muet really 
love hie neighbor and his enemy; that be must not lay up " trea
sure on eartb," it will be found ' tha.t these commandments go 
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down into the soul, and lt.y ~he foundation for becoming a Chris
tian. It is not the outward command, but the inward, that needs. 
most carefully to be impressed ; and the aource and root of evil 
must be attaeked in man's desires and thought& 

My friend says we "take in devils, and are taken in by them." 
Christ said, "If I, by Beelzebub, east out devils, by whom do 
l_Our eons east them out? therefore shall they be your judges." 
(Luke x: 19.) Devil can not cut out deviL That is, he is not 
likely to do it. · 

My friend thinks that the church is very well oft', for it has 
"the Word:" but has that Word taught your church that slavery 
is a sin? You have the Word, indeed; any amount of it, and 
men to read and preach it, and it may have taught you the crimi
nality of slavery, but how has it taught your brother? Is not he, 
the leader of your sect, found defending slavery from that very 
Word? Does not this show the truth of what I say, that the 
Bible is to you aooording to your understanding and your percep
tion of it? 

He says I evaded him! I don't know any thing about evading. 
I will dodge nothing. If I forget to reply, that ia not evasion. 
Ask me and eee if I will evade. 

A VOIOJI FROIII THB AUDIENOB. I woUld like to ask wha~ 
Spiritualirm is ? 

MB. TIRANY. Well, let us come to that. My friend says I 
~ee with him that Spiritualism is Necromancy,-holdingcommu
mcation with spirits of the dead. Christ and John and the Apostles 
were necromancers by this definition. The true meaning of Nec
romancy, is, the a.rt of foretelling future events by converse with 
the dead, bnt I will take my friend's explanation of the term. 

Is Christianity the teaching of every man who holds the Bible 
to be true ? lf"not, how can my friend J>e right in saying that 
Spiritualism is what is taught by all who ea.ll themselves spir
itualists ? If you should receive, as Christianity, all that a 
man teaches, provided only that he receives the Bible, you ea.n
not prove any thing to be Christianity; for all things are denied
the church is divided against itself-sect agai~ sect. Some say 
all mankind will be saved; others, that a part will be da.mned ; 
yet both profess to believe in the Bible ! .A:re both Christians ? 
Shall I bring forward the doctrine of those who say that hell is 
paved with infant skulls a span long, and ea.ll tAat Christianity ? 
I give my friend and you notice, that time spent in reading from 
spiritualists will be of no use to him when we come to examine 
Spiritualism as distinguished from spiritualists. 

Now, I ask, how much is it necessary for a man to know or 
believe, in order to be ea.lled a spiritualist? It is said that those 
who believe that spirits ea.n and do hold converse with people in 
the body, are spiritualists ; but are the opinions of all these to be 
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quoted as Spiritualism? Would you take the opbllon of all who 
believe that Jesus is the Christ to prove what Christianity is! 
From the very books which hue been read you ean aee that the 
opinions of their writers difFer, and, of course, from them you caa 
not prove what Spiritualism is, any more than Christianity. 

There must be something that enters into the elemenfa ot 
Christianity and Spiritualism, so that yw may distinguish eaeh 
from the . expositions and opinions of t.Ae different sectarian 
preachers and teachers on the subjects. The definition must 
cover the whole, and not be made up of contradictions. A man's 
judgment may be of little real value as truth, but I may yet 
learn a great deal from it. Hence, when a man gives me that 
which he believes, be gives me a means of judging of him, be
cause he is to be judged according to the principles he hu 
enounced. Therefore the phenomena given by all these writers, 
may be of service to me, and yet in attempting to find what Spir
itualism is, I must combine them as a whole, and look for a. fun
damental principle, the essence of Spiritualism, and not accept 
the dogmas of each individual believer. ETery one can see, if he 
will open his eyes, that otherwise, no phil010phy CaD be fairly 
tried. You cannot try Christianity in that way. Philosophy 
must have a basis founded upon nniversal laws. H men enter
tain different opinions, there must be a reason for it. Now, all 
the spiritualists that I have ever read, agree in this, that there 
are false and lying spirits. Jesus Christ said 80 ; the apoetlee 
said so ; Mr. Campbell says 80 ; Modem Spiritualism •ys the 
same, and we may lay it down as one principle pertaining to Spir
itualism. Another principle is, that every individual who leaTee 
this world and enters the other, takes his character with him. 
The phenomena and teachings all show that. Individuala may 
dogma~ize differently, but the.,principle remains fixed. I beg par
don, air (to the Moderator), I had not noticed your rap. 

MR. ERB.B'lT. 
It is not to be wondered at, Mr. Moderator, that the gentle

man should not bear you; he has got far beyond the rap• in his 
Spiritualism. 

He has spent tun half his speech in attempting an anner to 
Brother Bosworth's question-what is Spiritualism? but I am du
bious whether the audience is any the wiser on the subject. He 
does not, in terms, repudiate hi15 former position, for he a&id that 
my definition of Spiritualism waa a right one, the vgry one he 
meant to drive me to ; but I confess that I do not altogether 

· appreciate the consisteney of his remarks. He insisw that I have 
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no right to quote the dogmatizings of spiritualists as Spiritualism, 
but it is hard for some of us to see what rule would exclude the 
dogmatizings of Davis and Edmonds, that would not also exclude 
those of Mr. Tiffapy. He has not yet freed himself wholly from 
his humanity, and established a claim to be solely regarded as pure 
truth itself, and reason itself. 

I have showed that Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter proclaimed 
that their book was "Spiritualism," and that if it was not, a lie 
was emblazoned upon it, and reiterated on each of its pages from 
beginning to end: and thu very boolc my friend declares was no 
more ridiculous in its contents than the Christian Scriptures; the 
words of Christ and his apostles ! 

In reply to what I said upon their being taken in by devils, 
and not casting them out, the gentleman read Christ's saying with 
regard to Satan's easting out Satan. Upon that principle, their 
laek of power is satisfactorily explained. The gentleman is still 
unsatisfied with what I said of the state of ChristianitY' in the 
world. I am content to take the natural conclusions of his own 
argument. Christianity has so exalted the purity and morality 
of society that David would not be tolerated in the world, to say 
nothing of the church ! I apprehend, if you will go back and 
study with candid attention the great, earnest soul of David, you 
will conclude that if there is no man in the world as corrupt as 
he, with all his sins upon him, we are getting to have a pretty 
good sort of world. If the world would not receive David even 
as the " slop/' which the gentleman says the church casts out 
upon the world, we are certainly making some progress ! He 
tells us that every Christian is baptized with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire, and defies me to show one such ;-says there are none. 
Well, one thing, then, is settled by that argument, and that is, 
that there . is no baptism of the Holy Ghost in the world. I shall 
hold him to this assertion, and wish it to be kept in remembrance. 
Mr. Tiffany has not that baptism, no one has it, and the claims of 
Spiritualinn in this matter, which have been set up, are entirelv 
abandoned, with all the gentleman's own pretensions to that inspi
ration of the Holy Ghost which would enable him to explain the 
"spiritual sense" of Christ's teachings. This is an important 
point. 

I asked, what have we to hope for the eighteen centuries to 
come, if" the very Christianity which my friend pretends to inaugu
rate anew, has not, for the ages past, with Christ himself for its 
founder, succeeded in accomplishing any thing. Is there any 
more security against error than before? I gave you the testi
mony of Andrew Jackson Davis, that the wHd follies of mediums 
were such already that the manifestations were on the point of 
being rejected in toto, unless there was more Beme infused into 
them. The tendency already is to rest satisfied with mere exter-
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nal phenomena so contemptibly trilling, that the very devils, in 
the da7s of Jesus, would have been ashamed of them. Others 
of thell' leaders beside Davis speak contemptuously of them, and 
this too, whilst Spiritualism is so young that our school children 
can remember the whole • histo~:y of its rise and progress. Yet 
the gentleman tells us that it is goin~ to do for the world what 
Christianity has utterly failed to do . The great work to be 
accomplished is to introduce the kingdom of heaven into the hearU 
of men; to cleanse them inwardly, and draw away their attention 
from externals ; and although Christ himself could do nothing, 
the ~entleman tells us, and the world is as bad oft' as ever, Spir." 
ituahsm is able to accomplish the whole ! and this is asserted in 
the face of the gross sensuality it manifests in all its tendencies, 
at this early day ! · 

If the gentleman believes, as he says, that the Mohammedan· 
ism of Persia, and the idolatry of China, is so much better in its 
"practical morality" than Christianity, would it not be better for 
him to commence his labors among them, as being already more 
advanced in the " relational and moral plane," and, therefore, 
better subjects of such influences as might raise them still higher? 
Such a course would show some faith in his own statements. But 

. he should have gone a step further. Not only are Mohammedans 
and pagans better than Christians, but m1 friend finds much to 
contrast with them, even in the brute creation. I will read from 
the 257th pa~e of "Tiffany's Lecturet." 

" The ammal eats only to supply the demands of a healthy 
appetite, and not for the purl?ose of deriving pleasure from 
eating ; and eats those things whtch are best suited to supply that 
demand. Hence their appetites never become depraved, and they 
never destroy themselves by gluttony. They drink to quench a 
healthy thirst, and only for that purpose. Hence they seek not 
to tickle the/alate with mixed or unnatural drinks, and you have 
no dissipate or drunken animals. They gratify their sexual 
desires for the purpose of propagating their species, and not for 
supplying themselves with an unnatural source of gratification 
and enjoyment. Hence . they run not to any excess of lust, and 
thereby enervate, disease, and destroy themselves. Hence you 
find no libertines or debauchees among mere animals. In supply· 
ing their wants, they ~Jeek to appropriate no more than their wants 
demand. They are no monopolists. The swine will share his 
slough with his brother swine ; and the horse, and ox, and sheep, 
their pasture and their shade." 

Had we not better unman ourselves, then, and become beasts 
rather than Mohammedans even ? for my friend admits that they 
have vices. 

But no such argument can prove that such a condition as ·he 
has drawn, is superior to man's. There is something in the very 
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crimes of man that attests his dignity, wicked though he ·be. 
They prove a higher nature, though perverted and depraved. A 
pagan nation does not possess the energy of a Christian one, and 
the inferior nature may not, in its perversion, sin so outrageously 
u a higher one, but the very energy in crime shows the inheren* 
power of a superior claaa of souls, which may yet be more crimi
nal in their vices. A fallen angel may sin more fea.rfully than man, 
but the angelic nature may be superior to the human, nevertheless. 

My friend says that "Discipleism" has not taught all of us 
the wickedness of slavery. It is sufficient for my argument here, 
to return to the questiotl. Has Spiritualism taught the South 
any better? I have a book published by a spiritualist in Nub
ville, Tenn., professing to have many communications from Dr. 
(}JUJ'II!n.fng, and if the noble soul could "rap," I should expect him 
to rap loud with indignation at the simpletons who could believe 
that sucll balderdash ever emanated from him. I shall read some 
of these communications before I am throll$h, and I affirm that 
there is not to be found a single condemnation of slavery in the 
whole of them. The man who stirred the whole religious and 
moral world with the most earnest appeals to conscience, against 
slavery, clothing his dignified thoughts in moet pure and eloquent 
language, can, they believe, come down to Nashville, and pour out 
torrents of contemptible triffings upon nearly every other subject 
but this! 

The gentleman says that Mr. Campbell defended American 
slavery from the Bible. I deny that he does any thing of the 
kind. I am not here as the special defender of Mr Campbell-he 
can speak for himself, but that much I say. He sa1B that slavery 
1a not a thing necessarily wrong in itself; and it 18 not for you, 
air, to attack that doctrine, for you ~o further, and sal that noth
ing is wrong in iUelf. My own optnions on that subject are well 
enough known here and elsewhere, and I have no need to go into 
them. Spiritualists, of all men, should keep still on that subject, 
so long as they can place in the lowest, and literally the moet in
femal sphere, among whoremongers, and murderers, and all who 
are vile and polluted, and only for the crime of being a negro, the 
pure spirit of such a one as Uncle Tom, who could meet all the 
suft'erings, and wrongs, and cruel insults, that a fiendish nature 
could inflict, and forgiving his enemies, breathe out his life, sing
ing, "I'll be home to heaven in the morning." 

The gentleman spoke of the licentiousness of Christian lands. 
Why, sir, I should be ashamed to read before this audience the 
communications published in their books, concerning the inter
course of spirits, a sexual intercourse, if I must use plain words, 
which could be e~ on earth only in the vilest brothels. All 
that is vile, abommable, and polluted, is made eommon in theae 
higher spheres, and they tell as tha& promiscuous cohabitation 
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will soon beoome prevalent here also. I am unwi~ly forced to 
notice such things, but that I may not be eharged mth s~ 
unadvisedly, I refer, for my authority, to the "Astounding Facta 
from the Spirit World," page 172. · The gentleman will be wiae 
to provoke .110 disousaion on that subject. 

We were told, at fii'St, that you oould not tell the differeeoe 
between the church and the world, but this is all taken back now, 
and in the plaee of it we have the apolo~etic assertion, that the 
church may be better, but it is because 1t pours all the "slop" 
out into the world I That charm is destroyed, then. The chlll'Cb 
and the world no longer stand upon a le~l ; the "slop " u poured 
out, and the only fault is, that we did not pour it out faster, so aa 
to be entirely rid of it. 

I am asked, again, if the opinions of every m&D who pro
feaaea to be a Christian, are Christianity, and the number of Chriar 
tian aeota iJ harped upon. In treating of the relative value of 
the systems, it ia enough to aay, if the gentleman aeknowledgee 
that Spiritualism has, in the first two or three years of its ex1U. 
ence, split up into as many sects as Christia.nitl has in eighteea 
hundred years, that its futt~-re promises but little to the world. 
I have already said that we give a standard of Christianity, found 
in the New Testament, and by any fair interpretation of it, we 
are willing and anxious to be jud~. When he will give us 
some equally fixed standard of Spiritualism, so that we may know 
eehism from orthodoxy, we will admit any censure for going be
yond that standard to judge the system. 

If the gentleman is prepared to go into the matter with earn· 
eetneas and compare the teachings of Spiritualism with Chris
tianity, I sincerely wish he would ~et at it. I cannot but complain 
that these attacks upon Christiaruty have nothing to do with the 
real question before us. We are certainly not learning much 
&bout Spiritualism. 

I shall conclude with presenting a few points for the gentle
man's philosophic consideration. 

He speaks of three "discrete degrees " of mind ; the physi
cal, the relational or intellectual, and the absolute. There ia no 
God in the first or second, if I understand him. That is, those 
in the first sphere know nothing of him, those in the second have 
no correct knowledge of him, and only in the third ea.n we become 
acquainted with him, and even then, only in our own comciou
nut. But there is not on earth a man who has the spirit of 
Christ, according to his statement ; and consequently none have 
reached the third discrete degree. None know God, and all are 
"without hope in the world;" all are idolaters, the gentleman him· 
self included, and we are forced to ~he conclusion that there is, 
practically, M God on earth ! 

Ancnher point ia.-but my time ia up. 
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)f&. Tn'I'A.NY. 
My friend said that my dogmatizings upon Spiritualism are 

BOt Spiritualiam itself, any more than those of other men. I 
admit it. I said at the Btart, you must not take me thing upon 
my" say so." My own principlee, therefore, forbid that any thing 
abould be received, because it is my dogma. 

He says we do not cast out devils, because we are devils our
eelvee, or something to that effect. Does he cast out devils ? The 
believers were to cast them out-has he that power? That was to 
be the sign of his apoetleship ; I would like to see him work un
der his commission. 

I do not say that no man is a8 bad as Dav.id was. I have only 
said that hia character was so low that he would not be received 
into my friend'a church; and I say so still. I said he would not 
be received into respectable society, and I appeal to you if the 
man who kept seores of wivea and concubines, would be. If' he 
would, your morality is not as high as I think it is. In like man-
ner, all that I said by way of comparing Persian morality with 
that current amon~ you, was founded upon the· narrations of 
Christian missionaries. If a member of your churches maintaina 
a atandard of morality, such that the world considers him respect
able, do you require of him to maintain a higher one ? Do yoa 
&om him out if he is not better? This is what I mean in saying 
that the morality of the world is as high as that of the church. 

The ~entleman read a P.UBage from my lectures and put hia 
construction upon it. I will read a little more and let you judge 
if his eonstntction waa a fair one. He read a passage which only 
shows that I asserted, that, as elsewhere in God's universe, so in 
the animal creation, all things move on 8IIlOothly. Is that saying 
it is better to be an animal than man? I showed that it is man's 
higher activity that stimulates him to vice and wickedness. The 
lecture comes to the same conclusion as my friend, viz: that it is 
because man has a higher nature that he is capable of vice. It 
says (page 258), · 

" Were man an animal merely, he would be guilty of none of 
those excesses and vices. These excesses are the ruult l( the 
~Ufiratiun• and duiru of hit immortal nature misdirected. The 
sptrit gives the impulse, the {lnimal gives the direction." 

When my friend apeaks of a thing as good or evil, he speab 
of it as such, from its state or condition,-its relation to other 
things, and hence the thing is good or evil according to those 
relations, and not in iUelj. He can not differ from me on tbia 
point. 

The proposition that truth can not be received npon authority 
gets its full share of attention from my friend, but he constantly 
mistakes fact for truth. You can receive facts upon authority, 
but yoa are to deduce the tnath yoaraelvet, independen~ of author· 

17 . . 
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ity. You are to search outfthe principles manifested, and in that 
way you will find the truth. You will learn the necessity of 
ooming under the influence of o. higher and holier impulse, to 
enable you to receive higher and holier truth. You must find the 
truth of all this for yourselves; it is only the facts that you can 
receive upon authority. You will also ~that the evils in man 
are not of God's creation: that they come from man's failure to 
turn his mind in the direction of the pure and good. Spiritualism 
teaches this in all its doctrines and &11 its phenomena. Jeeua 
taught the same. Was ever any thing more fully demonstrated 
than this,-that those who die, carry their charactel' with them 
into t\le next world 1 Haa not my friend proved from the quota
tiona he has read, that in the next world, be that ia holy ia holy 
still, be that is filthy is filthy still, o.nd the drunkard a drunkard 
still? 

We must ask in this manner what all the phenomena of SpiJit. 
nalism teach, and what all the phenomena of Christianity teach, 
and then by comparin~ them, see what they both agree in. When 
treated thus, Spiritnabsm teaches what I have juat aet ·forth,
and does not Christianity do the same? 

My friend will call every individual in Warren a spiritualist, 
who believes that spirits can hold intercourse with them ; that 
their fathers and mothers <ian come back and sympathize with 
them, and dry up the mourner's tear. But Jesus taught the same 
things. He taught that both evil and good spirits may come back; 
and that each will show out his character when he comes. The 
moment you receive spirits' communications upon authority, yon 
are open to deceit; but if you will appll the principles I ha.\-o 
given you, you will be able to test theu teachings, and find for 
yourselves what is truth. For myself, I can say that for four or 
five years past, the spirits I have been familiar with, have taught 
me to "try all things, and hold fast that which is good." I am 
not responsible when evil spirits come back and deceive men. 
They come by the same law as the good. They can come to tempt, 
but the holy and good spirits can come by the same law to sym
pathize with the holy and good. Here the phenomena reveal what 

.. the government of God is, and as Mr. Campbell said in the quo
tation I read, whilst evil spirits can thus control us, good spirits 
may do the same ; and were it not for this power in good spirits 
there would be little hope for Earth. On page 479, of the 
"Millenial Harbinger" (same volume as before), he says-" with 
this awful group of exasperated and malicious demons in onr 
horizon, it is 1ome relief to remember that there are many good 
•piriU of our race, allied with ten thousand times ten thousand, 
and thousands of thousands of angels of light, all of whom are 
angels of mercy and sentinels of defence around the dwellings of 
the righteous, the true elite of onr race.". Spiritualism teaches 
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the same, and. that wo are to cultivate such a dlaposition and. 
character as to enable high and holy spirits to come in accordaDDe 
with their affinities, and commnnicate with us ; thus raising us up 
still higher. This my friend says is Diabolism! 

Christ said, "If ye love me keep my commandments," and 
those commandments were intended to lift them above selfishness, 
lust, and wickedness of every kind. If this were done, he and 
the Father were to come and take up their abode with us. It was 
when the disoiples were lifted up by the impulses of a pure and 
holy love that this intercourse with God and Christ was to come 
about. Now, I affirm that Spiritualism teaches the same thing. 
To the world Christ could not manifest himself, for its children 
were not pure, they were not fitted to receive him. I a!Jk my 
friend why it was that Christ could not manifest himself in bodily 
form to the world after his resurrection? It was because pure 
spirits can come unto those who are impure and lustful. Spiritu
alism, in all its teachings, demonstrates this ; and yet my friend 
says, because there are evil and false spirits, that we are to turn 
our back upon all, and not receive the communications of our 
best friends! No ! Spiritualism is not so narrow as to receive one 
class of dogmas and call them ita doctrine. You must take all 
the phenomena and an the teachings, and deduce the truth for 
7ourself. What is the fundamental doctrine of Christianity ? It 
ts that the " carnal heart " is at enmity with God, -can not see 
God. Does not Spiritualism affirm the same doctrine, the same 
principle; that if you would come into communication with good 
spirits, you must become good and true yourself? I say, then, 
that every thing that Spiritualism teaches, harmonizes with the 
views of Jesus of Nazareth. For this reason, that this might 
plainly appear, I have been laboring part of the time here, to 
show what were Jesus' doctrines, and I shall spend some time 
upon that subject still. 

I did not like that remark of my friend, that Alexander 
Campbell does not sustain American slavery from the Bible. 
What is he writing to the American churches upon this subject 
for ? I know that my friend differs from him on that matter, but 
I know also that Mr. Campbell makes •lavery an institution of 
God himself: such slavery as makes a man a chattel, money, 
property of another man 1 I only mention this to show that 
those who profess to believe in the Word alone, and call the Word 
the only truth, do not always get the truth. 

He says the world owes its standard of morality to the 
church. Clergymen often make this remark, but it is not sustained 
by facts. No science of any prominence which bas started within 
the last fifteen hundred years, but bas found the church its first 
enemy. Astronomy, Geology, Phrenology, have all had to meet 
the church as their foe. Science has risen with the church npon 
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ita baek ! Y au leal'Qed DO icieDce from the Bible,. for it does ~ 
pl'l8t.end to teach it; nor from your cler~en, for they were ita 
steady opponeute. Still more to the pomt :-there has not been 
a moral enterprise which has not been carried on outside of the 
church. The church has been the first to oppose and denounce 
all such. It opposed the agitation of the slavery question-it 
opposes, to-day, the abolition of capital punishment. When I 
began working in the anti-slavery enterprise, I could get into a 
town-hall to apeak, but the churches were closed against me, and 
even now slavery finds its strongest advocates and defenders in 
the church. I commenced early in the Temperance Reform, and 
I know well who were our first opposers. I know who said that 
all the creatures of God were good, and that intoxicating liquors 
were good as a beverage. I know, also, that when the movement 
became popular, the church eame up to the standard of the world, 
and adopted it. I say, again, that in the effort to raise up the 
abandoned and lost Magdalena, there are none who are more bit
ter sneerers than the church. It is in the church that the opposi
tion is greatest against raising up her that "was a sinner." I am 
not slandering the church, but saying what is notoriously true. 
How stands the church, to-day, on the question whether war can 
be tolerated in a civilized community ? How stand they in refer
ence to the peace movement? Will they not allow their members 
to be captains and ·colonels? Do they not send their chaplains 
out with the army and navy? I grant that the church tries to 
keep up with the world, but it is not ahead, and does not try to 
get ahead. I appeal to you, members of the church! Look at 
your own souls, your own lives and thoughts, and see how far 
Christ's work has been carried forward in you! I stand not here 
to condemn; but it is time for us to understand that to keep the 
commandments of Christ means more than to be tolerably decent 
in society, and not otrend outrageously against the moral sense of 
the world. 

Ma. ERBB'l"r. 
I should judge, Mr. Moderator, from the.gentleman'slast re

marks, that he has rather changed his judgment, and that he is 
DOW inclined to the opinion that the church is the place where the 
world bas been pouring its "slop." We thought we bad got the 
"slop" out of tne church into the world, but it seems the process 
is reversed I My friend said, when he was here last winter, that 
"he would not take a shingle oft' the churches,"-

M:a. TIFFANY.-I say so now. 
M:a. ERRE'rl'. He says so now, but if they are so far behind, 

nch drags upon the advancement of society, I should wish, it 
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seems to me, to have them torn down and oat of the way. When 
reference is so confidently made to ~he temperance tooTement, I 
ahould h"ke to aak the gentleman, where stood Lyman Beecher, 
where was Wm. Lloyd Garrison, w~n the cause started. Mr. 
Garrison was a Christian at that time, and a member of the 
church, tiving his influence to the church. 

MR. "TIFFANY. But he was obliged to leave it. 
MR. ERRB'rl'. No, l'lir! not for his temperance principles. He 

left it when he avowed infidel opinions, and not till then. His 
energy in moral movements nevet' drove him from the church. 
But I shall not delay upon these things; My defence of Christian 
morality is not needed, when we are dise11ssing such a question as 
the one before us. 

The gentleman takes the position that whatever he can prove 
to the satisfaction of your understandinll:, that is Spiritualism ! 
He should have extended his definition. Not only what be can 
prove, but what he and Mr. Davis and every body el!le teach so 
u to convince any body, is Spiritualism, by his principle. To 
each class or sect the teachings of the other classes are mere dog
matism, in fact, and the gentleman's reasoning does not obviate 
my objection against his claim to teach pure Spiritualism. 

I do not claim the power of casting ottt devils as the apostles 
did, although I am vain enough to attempt to exorcise such as 
manifest themselves in these latter days. In speaking of this 
"sign of apostleship," however, the gentleman marvelously nar
rows his ground, for he has before taken the position that all 
believers were to have the power of doing these wonders; now, it 
is only the apostles who have it. · 

In regard to my statement that the gentleman teaches in his 
lectures that things are not good or evil in themselves, I will read 
the passage, that there may be no dispute on that point. (Tiffany's 
Lectures, page 188.) · 

" A thing can only be ll&id to be good, in reference to the end 
to be accomplished by it, and its adaptedness to the accomplish
ment of that end. Nor can it be said to be evil, except in relation 
to its end and use. A thing is to be judged of in the light of 
ita fruits. Thus said Christ, 'By their fruita ye shall know them.' 
Thus, good and evil, are in their nature, like harmony and die
cord, both conditions depending on relation, and not principles or 
entitiu of themtelves." 

Now, this is the very position Mr. Campbell takes in regard 
to slavery ; that it is from its resulting good or evil that its good
ness or wickedness is to be judged. The audience know very 
well my own position on the subject, and so does Mr. Campbell. 
My only object in making the quotation is to show that Mr. 
Campbell is not fairly dealt with, and not to defend his position. 
I simply show that the gentleman himself is in the same category. 
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When he has been complaining that I have exhibited spiritual 
phenomena as I have done, he was certainly inconsistent with the 
assertion he has since made, that all the phenomena and teachings 
must be taken into account, and, taken altogether, they must be 
harmonized with the teachin~ of Jesus of Nazareth. This ie 

• the very thing I have been cl&Iming. It will not do to show some 
separate points of similarity; hie task is to show that they are 
identical throughout-the phenomena and teachings which I have 
read, together with the rest. He can not deny, he does not deny, 
that they are a part of the phenomena and teachings of Spirit
ualism. Thia is not an abstruse point: it can be got diatinctly 
before the audience. Let him, therefore, take these phenomena. 
arid show that they are identical with those of Chriat. 

He says I would have lou receive the teachings of the spirits 
upon their authority. Go forbid ! I beg of you, in the name 
of God, of religion, of dectMJJ, that you will not receive their 
teachings upon any authority whatever. The gentleman waa 
.entirely mistaken in that declaration. 

I have already denied that disembodied human spirits are 
angels, but the gentleman a88umes that my position ia the con· 
trary one. That the matter may be settled, I here diatinctly take 
i88ue upon it. . 

When I closed my last speech, I was about to state another 
philosophical point for the gentleman's consideration. When he 
talks of three " diacrete degrees " of mind, he either means to 
declare that man po88esses all these degrees at once or he does 
not. If the former position be his, then his talk about man's 
living in the animal or-relational sphere is nonsense. If the latter 
is the one he occupies, I must remind him that he has taught in 
hia lectures that the idea. of God is innate. On the 48rd page, 
he says, " In every age of the world, the existence of a great 
first cause, invisible and incomprehensible in its mode o£ exiat
ence and action, has been impreued upon the human mind. The 
idea of the existence of a great central power, self-existent in 
being, spontaneous in action, omnipotent in power, and universal 
in presence, seems to be innate in the human conBtitution." But 
if that perception of the Divine and Absolute be "innate in the 
human constitution," the " elements of spiritual truth" must be 
in the soul, and every man is prepared to receive such truth 
without inspiration. I leave the gentleman to " harmonize " his 
own teachings. 

I wish in the next place to close up my present reo.dings from 
the teachings of Spiritualism respectmg angels, by reading an 
extract, not from the "dogmatizings of spiritualists," but from 
the words of the spirits themselves (Judge Edmonds' 2nd volume, 
page 249). " What I first saw was a comet careering through 
!!pace with wonderful velocity. It was that velocity which createtl 
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its light and heat. It was nebulous, compoeed of ma.ny dismci 
particles attracted to each other, but not yet united. * * • 
The destiny of this nebulous mass is, in time, and by the sure 
and padual operation of immutaJile laws, to form a dense globe, 
and m it are all the elements of such a world as this. * * The 
process of its progreBB, I saw, was watched over, controlled, and 
directed by an innumerable host or spirits that attended it in its • 
course, and tokoae buamua it was to correct and rutrain aU ~ 
ratiom of that matter from tl&e la.w• conatituted for ita govern
ment.(!) * * I saw the spirits performing this duty, some of 
them Boating along outside the nucleus, watching, and others 
imide, exceedingly busy. I saw some in the very center of it, 
vrgy active, aa if ltJmtthing waa out of orrUr, and they were 
engaged in the task of putting it right." 

Again on page 829, of the same volume, the Judge continues 
the narration of angelic world-making. " Some, more venturous, 
were far down among the burning massee ; and, as I observed 
them, I saw one spot in the center unlike the burning masses 
which I had seen thrown olf. It was of a red, flame-like color, 
and was continually moving up and down, like the pieces of dirt 
which a swiftly-moving carriage-wheel will throw ofF from its rim. 
But the center was a bright white light, and did not partake of 
the confusion which pervaded the outer masses, though it wae 
revolving on its axis with inconceivable velocity. * * * I 
saw eaeh spirit actin~ in his sphere, having a portion of the task 
to perform, some danngly penetrating even to the burning center, 
seeking there, at the very seat or the disorder, to overcome its 
destructive action; others at the extremity oC the nebulous matter 
seeking there to prevent ita bei11.g tl&r()f.(J'n beyond the rede-eming 

· power of the central attraction. * * * They surrounded that 
unmense mass of nebulous matter in vast numbers, and, at an ap
pointed tignal, toith one accord pre8ted in toward the center. 
And I soon saw that it was rapidly decreasing ljn size, and its 
material was becoming condensed. * * And all this under the 
influence of the united preBBure of that host of disembodied 
spirits, who had once tenanted mortal forms. as we do." 

Is not this a magnificent contribution to acience 1 There need 
be no diffienlty now, in fixing the nebular hypothesis upon an im
mutable basis ! The Judge has reason to be proud of being fa-
vored with such a revelation ! · · 

I have a r}ght to read the admiBSions of spiritualist& in regard 
to the phenomena and teachings, and I shall give you the history 
of a little case occurring at the bouse of Dr. Phelps, Stratford, 
Conn., that has excited much attention, and has been a. good 
deal relied upon in proving the manifestations to be really the 
work of spirits. I read it from Rogers' "Philosophy of Spirit 
Rappings," page 48, as it is there given in a conicuscu fo;·n• • 

• 
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"The phenomena cooaisted in the moving of articles of furui. 
ture in a manner that could not be &COOQnted far. Knives, forks, 
apoons, nails, blocks of wood, &c., were thrown in different di
rections about the house. They were seen to move from places 
.nd in directions which made it certain that no visible power ex
isted by which the motion could be produced. * * The contentl 

• of the pantry were emptied into the kitchen, and bags of salt, tin 
ware, and hea.vier culinary articles, were thrown in 11. promiscuous 
heap upon the floor, with a loud and startling noise. Loaves of 
delicious ca.ke were scattered about the house. * * Chairs would 
deliberately move aeroea the room, unimpelled by any visible 
agency. Heavy m&rble tables would poise themselves upon two 
legs, and then fall with their oontent8 to the floor, no human being 
within six feet of them." 

Pretty much like the pan-cake story, you see. This is a. very 
Jnief statement, but still quite a definite one. I will now read 
from Andrew Jackson Davis' "Spiritual Intercolll'86," page 50, 
upon the same occurrence. 
. "I proceed to state, that the two individuals already men
tioned ae members of the family I visited in Stratford, Conn., the 
1oong girl and her brother, were both ezoeedingly surchargld, 
alternately, at the time the manifestations were being developed, 
fllith tlital magnetilm, and vital electricity. * * I was one day 
ascending, with the boy, a fl4tht of stairs, when suddenly there 
.came a quick loud rap under 1iis left foot, which frightened him 
exceedingly, because he supposed the sound was made by a spirit, 
and which he was educated to believe to be an evil spirit. But I 
instantly perceived that hu 8!JBtem, like the torpedo eel, had dis
charged a small volume or current of vital electricity from the sole 
of the foot, whieh electricity, by its coming in sudden contact with 
the electricity of the atmosphere, produced tAl quick concuuicm 
whieh t.H hiard. When nuw.netilm preponderated in the systems 
of these individuals, then nails, keys, books, &e., would fil ·towa.rd 
them ; and when ekctricity preponderated, then these va.rtous arti
cles would m0'9'e in an opposite direction. ~ * And here let me 
remark, that I h&ve h,eard instances of mischief oite4., as occurring 
in this lwuse, in evidence of Satanic agency, which I now disoover 
to have been sometimes accomplul&ed btl the youth i• Au 8porl, 
sometimes by electrical discharges and magnetic attractions, a.nd 
sometimes by the almost ·unpardonable milchiewumu• of persons 
11Dknown to the family." Observe, these are the statements and 
admissions of A. J. Davis-they are not his "dogmati~" 
either ; he perceived them when in that superior state in which 
only "one in seventy-five millions" can be. It would not do for 
m1 friend to deny any of this, for he can not claim to be in tha& 
exalted state. He received these things by rapport with spirits 
of a very high order ; not before he was a spiritualist, but since. 
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I can thel'efore make 1l1!le of these &dmisai01l8 legitimately, as 
coming from that aide of the house. It is just such things as 
these that have been gathered up, and declared to be identical 
'With the phenomena peculiar to the teachin~ of Jesus of Naza
reth, and to afford proof positive of the workings of spirits. 

· My friend says there are evil spirits; Mr. Davis denies that 
there are any such. On page 210 of his "Present A~e," he 
quotes the words of Mr. Gridley, "we have heard these sp1rits lie, 

·a score of times," and says, "this is assumed. He may have heard 
the medium utter a great many contradictory things, but how does 
he .know that spirits provoked the utterance ? " He declares on 
the same page that it is " an eternal truth," that no beings 
"exist divorced from good." But if you can not tell what to at
tribute to the spirits, and what to the medium, in ease of evident 
liu, how oan you kD.ow any more of the communications of 80 · 
ealled good spirits? The contortions whicll have been supposed 
to be the writhings of spirits in torments, he says are "self-in
daced psychologically, in conseqnence of the mind's unacquaint
ance with the condition. Yet an observer is wrought up to a high 
point of sympathetic suffering, solely from. the apParent agony 
of the subject or medium." A6ain on page 240~ ne says, "It 

, will be found that all the ' denls ' of the universe are living in 
the spnbols of the mind. * * What are called etril Bpirm, origi
nate m the conflict of thB Mn10UB "!Jtltem, when one state of men
tality is indulge.d at the expense of the blessings which the other 
may contribute or confer; " and still again, on p~e 242--" Let 
no medium, therefore, believe in evil spirits "11M' evidmce peraon
ally received; because the imperfections of human brains are yet 
a disqualification, preventing the development of good judgment 
upon a question 80 momentou8." Finally, on page 248, it is 
summed up-"This law eXJllains all: that .mental dilcord, and 
the symbols of such discord, develop all tM conceptiom of hel:U 
and of demon8 that ever obtained a footing in this rudimental 
existence." 

Remember that these are. not "dogmatizing&" of Mr. Davis, 
but communications from spirits themselves. That is certain, if 
any thing is, in regard to Spiritualism. 

Ma. TIFPANY. 
I will briefly notice the positions taken by my friend, and then 

proceed with my own argument. He says that I han changed 
my position with reference to the church and the world. I have 
changed no position. I have simply said that the standard of 
morality is no higher in the church than out of it. I have said 
before, and say now, that the ohurch is neoeaear.7 to a certain 

18 
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clue, jut aa our pniteuti&riet are neeesaary. Some meD mut 
have a fear of ptmiabment ei~her in prison here, or in hell here
after,~ keep them in check. 

It appears that the gentleman does n~ belong to the claaa of 
believers who were to have signa and wonders follow their belief. 
He does not oocupy ncb a position ! Well, he may tell what sort 
of a position he does ocoopy. 

He denies that disembodied human spirits are angela, and be 
denies it apon Bible groand; but it is only his own authority, for 
the Bible calls the same spirits at one time angela, and at another, 
spirits of men, and uea the terms aynonomously. 

MR. ERRBTI'. I should lib to have the proof, from the Bible, 
of that use of terms. 

Ma. TIJ'J'.ANY. I have not a Bible with me, but can bring one 
· in at another session, and give the proof. But do you affirm that 

the Bible distinctly teaches that ugela are taot disembodied human 
spirits? 

MR. EBRBTI'. You ma1 n~ find an express statement of that 
kind, but the plain inferential teachings are as I have stated. 

Since then the Bible does not tell 118 that angels are not hu
man spirita, and inasmuch as the terms are used as I have stated, 
I muat demand some other reason or authority than that which he 
has given. From the facta alone, I am jaetified in letting the 
matter stand as I at first put it, till some philosophy or authority 
is brought forward on the contrary aide. 

He attempts, also, to draw from my exposition of the three 
degrees of mind in man, the conclusion that be must have all the 
elements of a spiritual truth. Let ua see. Man has the elements 
of a physical mind, and hence baa all the elements of phyBical 
existence in him : therefore, of course, he needs only a word to 
make him understand any and f1'tery physical existence whatever! 
My friend will find that this will not hold good. A mind may 
have a aueceptibility for receiving impressions from without, but 
the impressions may not come for some time after the mind is fit 
to receive them. It only requires a little thought and philosophy 
for an individual to see the truth of that position. There is no 
ue of denyin~ it. It stands forth u a truth to eTery one who 
will{ut his mmd in a position to perceive it. 

return to my propositione. We are agreed, my friend, my
self, and the Bible, that spirits undeveloped in the pure atrectiona, 
in knowledge and in wisdom, do or can manifest tliemselves upon 
earth, by taking poesession of the bodies of men, and exerting an 
iniuence upon their minds. He admits that this lower olass of 
spirits has communication with the earth, that Jesua teaches the 
same thing, and this should be noted u one point of agreement. 
Now, he certainly would not dirm, that, because Jesus declared 
tM exiatenoe of spilUs whieh epoke lies, he therefore taupa the 
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eame doctrines as those lying spirits. Jeans only taught that tit~ 
towe l!lifl{J 8piriU; there is a manifest difference here ;-the dif
ference between the mere phenomena and the lesson to be drawn 
from them. When therefore I say that Spiritualism, and all these 
·phenomena, demonstrate certain truths, and among them, that evil 
minds, those undeveloped in truth and pure affection, exist, and 
have communication with earth, and that we can be· informed of 
their character and position in the spirit world ;-that is, that 
their phenomena demonstrate their character and position,-dem
onstrate that they are not subject to a hi~h and holy love;
when I say this, I am not fairly chargeable With endorsing all the 
things these evil spirits may utter. Such I assert is the {act and 
the truth, and although individuals may dogmatically teach this, 
that, or the other doctrine, the phenomena remain unchanged, and 
1our own minds will a.ffirm that the truth I draw from them is 
mdeed a truth. You can demonstrate it by the very principles 
which prove that mind a.cts at all. The idea has been prevalent 
among many, that when our bodies leave this world, all that is 
dark and impure will cease; but it is an erroneous one, and the 
error flows from an over-estimate of the influence of the body 
upon the mind. The body owes the spirit certain rights and du
ties, and the spirit, in turn, owes the body, 80 to speak. The body 
must be protected and fed, and, I may say, the body bas a right 
that the spirit should observe these needs. Hence I have a sen
sation of hunger, of thirst, admonishing me of the necessities of 
the body, and I shall have to suffer the consequences if I neglect 
it. So long as I gratify these desires simply for the sake of 
nourishing the body, I do right; but if I take food or drink for 
the sake of enjoyment, I go out into the department of lust. I 
must nourish the body as a duty, not as a means of enjoyment. 
Now, when the body and spirit are separated, thia kind of hunger 
and thirst can not be felt. Ltut1, however, are deairea after 
gratification ; they have their origin in the spirit, and nse the body 
as a means of gratification. The lust, therefore, does not leave 
the spirit when the spirit leaves the body. There is but one way 
of overcoming lust within us, and that is by developing a higher 
nature, -one that shall crucify these lusts and destroy them. This 
work of crucifixion mast be wrought in the spirit, in the love, in 
the heart. When the spirit leaves the body and goes into the 
spirit world, has it let't behind the character it had here? No,
it takea it with it, and seeks, as earnestly as ever, the means of 
gratification. If there is any principle in philosopy by which it 
can make nse of &notber's body for the purpose of securing its 
gratification, it will do 80. Any mind that can pv.t two thoughts 
together, will see that thia muat be ao. It is precisely what Christ 
and his apoatlea taught,-" He that is filthy, let him be filthy still." 
Since, therefore, Christianity teaches thisrand it may be carried 
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out to almost any extent,-eince Spiritualism teaches it, not onll 
in the fact but in the philosophy, in this phase of Spiritualism, It 
and Christianity are identical. Jesus Christ taught that unless 
we were made pure and holy we could not enter into the kingdom 
of heaven, could not understand the things which he taught, nor 
receive them. He affirmed that the world could not receive them 
because they saw them not, and knew them not: just so have I 
affirmed that perception was necessary to the reception of truth. 
Here then is another point of identity between Christianity and 
Spiritualism, in the principle that all our darkness, all our evil, 
suffering, and crime, have their origin in ourselves. We are in
vited, the table is spread, all things are ready; but we have our 
excuses; one has his farm, another his merchandise, another his 
wife, and we are held by our desires, appetites and lusts, and 
therefore will not come. Christ and Spiritualism alike teach the 
truth of these things. 

Government must be suited to the condition of the governed. 
There must be three distinct kinds of government, because there 
are three discrete degrees of mind. Those who are in the physi
cal or animal and selfish sphere, must be ruled by force. There 
is another sphere of government for those in the second sphere. 
They must be governed by love. I have not come to take away 
government, but to raise man up from a government of force, into 
that of love. This is the spiritual government, and the teachings 
of Christ· were intended to bring man up into that highest, that 
absolute sphere, where perfect Jove casteth out all fear. It was 
the consummation of Christ's mission to lead man into the spirit 
sphere, the moral and relational, and to perf'ect man in his social 
character, under the influence of the love impulse. He was to 
put down all rule, authority, and power; and then cometh the end. 
Then Christ himself is to be subject to the Father, and God to be 
all in all. It was at the consummation and filling up of all this, 
that the millennium was to come. That perfect day can only come 
when Christ's mission has wrought its perf'ect work. I am not 
obliged to wait for it to work its perf'ect work in you; but· when 
that perf'ect work is wrought in me, the millennium will come to 
me! As you progress from one step of that course to another, 
you are hastening the time of Christ's appearing to you. When 
the work is perfectly done, then it is that you will be washed white 
and made clean in the blood of Christ. Not in his literal bl~ 
but in the blood, the life of his soul. This plain enunciation of 
truth should stop all caviL · 

There is another great truth ;-that "the kingdom of heaven 
is within you;" -not among you, but within you. It cometli not 
by observation, but must be unfolded in the heart and exist within 
you if it ever comes to you. In other words, the Christian dis
pensation teaches Dlll.l to look for the things of God and heaven 
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in his own soul. Now my friend will ask, are you going to pray 
to the God within you? Can the infinite God be within you? 
But, let me ask, what did Christ mean by saying, "thou in me, 
and I in thee?" I mean by my expression what he meant by his. 
You can perceive only so much of the Divine as is unfolded in your 
own consciousness, and the individual who is not so unfolded that 
the things of the spirit, of the Divine, can be perceived within him, 
is not in such a condition that he ea.n perceive God, or the things 
of God. 

I purpose next, to take up and compare the first dispensation · 
with the second, that we may a.ll see where we stand, and have 
some standard of criticism, by which we may find the de~ent 
of mind to which each belongs. 

AJ'TERNOON SESSION, 

Ma. ERRE'l'T. 
After veering about a great many ways, my friend tells us 

fina.lll that churches may be of some use, like penitentiaries, for 
oerta.m classes of persons, and therefore, they had better be left 
standing. Well, it is a good thing to be of some use, if it is onl;r 
a little. Since he so kindly spares the churches, I will read his 
charitable opinions upon a doctrine of the church which he has 
promised to examine when he gets so far. On page 360 of 
"Tiffa.nts Lectures," we read, that to men in the "animal· 
sphere,' "a faith involving a belief in a future and eternal heU 
seems indispensable. It is perhaps the only thing which can pro
tect society from their excesses and vices. Such men are some-
times founa in the churches. I have not unfrequently hea.rd min
isters say, if they knew the doctrine of universal salvation to be 
true, they would cut loose from all restraint, they would be infi.. 
del to every truth and virtue ; they would indulge in the gratifi· 
cation of their appetites, passions, and lusts ; thereby confessing 
they do not love God. * * Men, thus infidel at heart, act very 
foolishly to quarrel with the doctrines of universal su.lva.tion ; for 
they are the only doctrines that can save them from hell. This 
kind of infidelity is seen in the dram shop, q.t the gaming table, 
and in the brothel." For such men, he thinks the church, mean 
and low as it is, may possibly do something. I will say no more 
on that subject. Men who have wives, and women who have hus
bands in the churches here, will dispose of all such argumentation 
without further remark from me. 

He tells us that Je8U8 thought that devm said and did certain 
things, and these things have some analog_j.. to some manifest.. 
tions of Modern Spiritualism, and tkertdff/1, Christianity and 
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Modem Spiritualism a.re identical! Surely, my mend is hard 
pre88ed to make out his case. When the devils utteted their 
abominable, evil, and hateful sentiments, did Jesus suffer it to ~ 
forth to the world as Christianity? Thu is the case with Spirit
ualism ; such things belong to it. I do not charge it alone, but 
the gentleman has admittt3d that the lowest of the phenomena 
must have a recognized place in the system, and are an essential 
part of it. They go forth in all their vileness and filthine88 with
out rebuke, as communications from a very lofty sphere. 

The gentleman's philosophy appears unstable m many partic
ulars. Yesterday we were taught that the flesh, the ammal na
ture, lusteth against the spirit; to-day it is the spirit that lusteth. 
To-morrow we may have something else. 

I have shown that Spiritualism denies responsibility. The 
~entleman says that Christianity affirms responsibility, and here 
18 another point where there can be no identity between the 
systems. 

Again, when he reads "the kingdom of God is within you," 
how does he know that he gets the true meaning of the passage ? 
He has, in thil!l c&l!le, given the literal meaning, becaU8e it suits 
him. At other times it has a horrible import, and he will go a 

··long way round to avoid it. 
He says again, that I give only my own authority for what I 

say about angels. The fact is, I simply took issue with him, -upon 
the question of the Bible's teaching that disembodied human 
spirits were angels. How there was any authority of my own 
asserted, I cannot see. 

I proceed now to some fUrther remarks concerning the com
munications of spirits. My n~xt position is, that the teaclaingt 
are not derived from the 8ame 8ource. Jesus brought hie knowl
edge from the Father. He says, "No man knoweth the Father, 
save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him." 
(Matt. xi: 27.) $iritualism derives its teachings, professedll, 
from human disembodied spirits. Davis admits that Jesus did 
not lea.m from the spirits. On page 158 of the first volume of 
the" Harmonia," he ranks Jesus with Plato, Swedenborg, and 
Jacob Boehmen, among those "intuitive minds," who have had 
"their spiritual perceptions sufficiently opened and expanded to 
behold some of the laws and universal tendencies of nature." 
Intuition is world-wide in its difference from mental communica
tion from spirits in the body or out of it, and therefore Jesus 
could have got his knowledge in no such way as spiritualists do. 
Davis goes so far as to deny that any spirits in heaven, as high as 
Paul is, communicate with the earth at all. He does not discover 
"upon the most critical interior retrospection, a ringle communi
cation from the veritil>le apostle Paul, nor from any one of his 
glorio\1.8 compeers.''W(PhilosophY. of Spiritual lntercoune, page 
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86.) On the next page, he says, " The apostles do not thetneelvee, 
per10nally, come into electrical relations with ang earthlgl:irclt; 
they do not seek to converse with mankind in a so material and 
im~rfeet manner; but, clothed with ambassadorial authority, they 
~t subordinate societies in the second sphere, and instruct tlu 
epirit1 there " how they may communicate with earth. In the 
801D'ce of 'he teachings, therefore, we find another point where the 
proof of identity in the syatem irremediably faila. 

Again, paseing by Davis' aBBertion that there are no lying 
spirits, and taking the more popular and wide-spread opinions of 
spiritualists, and it will be easily proven that a great portion of 
their communications and teaching» muat be from lying spirits. 
or such, Judge Edmonds says (Yo). 2, page 42), that "having in 
common with others the power of reaching mankind through this 
newly-developed instrumentality, they uae it for the gratification 
of their predominant propensities, with even less re~ard than thel, 
had on earth, for the suft'ering which they may inflict on others. ' 
He declares that they will adroitly vail their wickedneBB " under 
the cover of good intentions," and that their "influence displays 
itself in various forms, but scarcely ever without tending to impair 
eonfolence "in the manifestation•." Can any thing of that kind 

·be truly said of the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth ? It will not 
clo to bring up the doings of demons, for I have denied that they 
formed any part of the primitive Ohriltian phenomena, a.nd that 
iuue has not been met. 

Again, we are told that this means of communication is newly 
opened, and if so, it cannot be identical with that of Christ. The 
dliOOvery of the mode of communication ia, by moet of the spirits, 
credited to Dr. Franklin, and the angels are said to rejoice over 
the new invention, as a means of inestimable good. The mode, 
therefore, could not have been known in the days of Christ, but 
belongs, confe88edly, to the present age and people. Mr. Davia 
asserts (Spiritual Intercourse, page 18) " that the miracles and 
spiritual disclosures of this era flow, naturally a.nd comequentlg, 
from the state of mental and moral development to which the 
.Anglo-Sazon portion of the human race haa generally attained." 
Probably, the Turks and Chinese, since they are so much more 
moral than our race, have pa88ed through these communications 
long ago, and we, the Anglo-Saxon race, have just come op to 
them. But, at all events, since these things are peculiar to the 
present development of the race, the concloeion can not be a.Toid· 
ed, that neither the communications, the phenomena, nor the doo
trines are identical with thoee of Jesus of Nazareth. 

Another point which I make is, that wha.t tAe teachi'AJ}• of 
JUtU of Nazareth are relialJle, these ar1 not. 

I believe there is no controversy on th!' {l()~t. I have already 
given some extracts from their books, arua,ti:ng it, but tor \he 
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sake of greater satisfaction, I shall refer to one or two more. :Mr. 
Ballou says, in his work on" Spirit Manifeat&tiou" (pages 8 and 9~ 
"Implicit f'elian~e ~an not be pta~ed on the mere uncorroborated pre
tensions or communications of spirits, as absolutely veritable." For 
this opinion he gives three reo.sons, which are, 1st, the low nature 
of multitudes of the spirits; 2nd, the liability of mediums to mit
take their phantasies for communications ; and 8rd, the lack of 
ability in most men to understand the communications. "Hence," 
he suys, " the strange mixtures of truth and error, reality and 
phantasy, consistency and contradiction, gravity and levity, sober 
probability and wild extravagance, rational thought and fallacioua 
Imagination, presented in dreams, clairvoyant visions, spirit-trances, 
and the whole family of mental and spiritual phenomena. Hence 
also the abuses and mischiefs often attendant on such marvelou 
developments." Take. this aingu1ar admission, and apply it if yoa 
oan to the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and tell me if it is poa
sible to declare the systems identical in character. But hear Mr. 
Ballou further: "Our all-wise and benignant Father in heaven baa 
left no essential truth or righteousness dependent on the mere pre
tension, or uncorroborated testimony, either of departed or unde
parted spirits. He has addressed his revealments of utential truth 
and duty to the moral reason of mankind, and authenticatBd t1eM 
by etJertf nuutary attettation. Any attempt, therefore, to bailcl 
up a religion or moral philosophy, radically contradictory to that 
of the genuine Christian Testament, on what is being disclosed to 
the world through dreamers, spirit media, &e., is irrational and 
must prove mischievous, rather than beneficial to the human race.". 
To such doubts and distrust of their communicatiou are the moet 
intellectual spiritualists forced! But this is not all; not only are 
they not alwav• reliable, but the fact is they are never reliable. 
Judge Edmonds says (vol. 2, page 89), "I know of no mode of spir
itual intercourse that is exempt from a mortal taint- no kind of 
mediumship where the communication may not be affected by the 
mind of the instrument," and on the next page, that "it will never 
do to receive them (the communications) at abfolute autlloritv, how
ever agreeable they may be, or however comonant to other teaclt
ingt." He declares that the physical or mental condition of the 
medium, the state of the atmosphere, the locality of the place, or 
the condition of persons present, are fruitful causes of influence 
npon the commumcations. If the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth 
were, for their truth and reliability, dependent upon such condi
tions, who would have any confidence in them, or bold them up to 
the world as entitled to any respect whatever? Spiritualists admit 
that the communications of spirits have to be "carefully revised," 
that they may go forth to the world in something like deoen~ 
shape. 

It is admitted, alto, that moral and religious truth is not to bo 
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expected from these communications. . Davis tells us (Spiritual 
Intercourse, page 76), that it is not reasonable to suppose that the 
great moral students of the universe, such as· Moses, Isaiah, or 
John, reveal themselves to the earth, or convey their thoughts by 
"raps" or otherwise. That only tcientijic minds, such as Galen, 
communicate in this way, and we are sure only of scientific truth 
from them. It would seem that Moses is too high for such con
verse, although one might think the "incarnation of animalism" 
would not be very hi~h either. Yet these communications, scien
tific mostly, are identu:al with the teachin~ of Jesus of Nazareth! 
I say that Jesus tau~ht morl\l truth, religtous truth, and spiritual 
truth; but SpiritualiSm does not give us even high moral truth! 

I will close with reading some advice which Mr. Ballou ~ives 
to those who seek these communications. (Spirit ManifestatiOns, 
page 154.) "You are in danger of desi~g, reaching after, and ex
pecting too much in these manifestations. You would be a me
dium; you would see and converse with spirits; yon would have 
extraordinary revelations; you would behold miracles. Are you 
nre all this would be best for you? Are ;ou in a fit state of 
bodl, mind, or morals, to receive all this, an to make a wise use 
of 1t? Not one of yon in a hundred. You ask for more re
sponsibility than yon can bear. * * Consider how liable yon are 
to be misled by your own imagination; to mistake influences from 
spirits in the flesh for those out of it; and to be imposed upon by 
low spirits," &e. Such warnings might be applicable to dark 
dealings with unclean spirits, but can any one 1magine that they 
'Would be applicable to a soul desiring to drink deeply at the foun
tain of Jesus' instruction? 

MB. TnTA.NY. 
The doctrine of guardian spirits and their office in the great 

work of redemption, as ministering spirits who wait upon the 
heirs of salvation, is beautifully set forth in the "Epic of the 
Starry Heavens," dictated by Thomas L. Harris, in some twenty
six hours only, while he was in a spiritual trance, and containing 
some of the most glorious poetry to be found any where. (Epic, 
page 99.) -

19 

"This doobine to 
The dark earth eeemeth .vange, and ye~ 'tla true. 
Angela their endleee pert'eetneee renew 
Only in laboring for the world below. 
Their added Iabore, added loves bestow; 
Each impt.rtation of celestial blia8 
Confers a joy, that, like a lover's ltiea, 
Thrills on the lips and stirs the bosom-angel 
With new-born jo7. Each 1110111 18 an .... 
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To kbldred 11J1lrit8 of iut«ior grade. 
Each angel-friend, in bl888edneea arrayed, 
Is an immortAl gospel, ever teaching, 
And wiadom-apherM of bleeaednesa ouirelohing, 
And lifting up the lowly by degrees, 
Till they aacend into the eoetaciee 
Ot a di'fine existence. 

I am told 
That cov.ld a high archangel' a heart grow oold, 
His wisdom would avail him not, but he 
Would sink into a dark vacuity-
A hollow shell of being, and no mote 
Be Yisible on Love's illustrious shore. 

Heart thrills to heart, through all the wide domain 
Ot heavenly life. All angels form a chain 
That in God's burning dlrone begiu aDd winds 
Down to the lowest plane of earthly minda; 
And only as each lifts the lower friend 
Can each into superior joy ascend : 
Heaven is the poetry of Love. To blesa, 
To act for others in forgetfulneea 
Ot separate self, is enry angel's bliu: 
Angelic lite In heaven, consists in this. 

I see it realized in this bright scene. 
Angela of lofty and benignant mien, 
Ten thouS&Il.d thouaand, all as one, divine 
Employment tlnd, in outer llJI&08 aad time. 
Their lofty inspirations they infuse 
In ml\n below : outshaping Into 11118 
Each precious gift of wisdom they bestow. 
Immortal germs, the angel-sowers sow, 
Scattering in every mind and heart the lleecfa 
Ot tnlth and Ion, that ripea into deeds. 

Celestial lnllJiirations here prevail. 
Their pure and grand interiors never fail 

To i!.ow as quickening powers . 
Through men below ; all these bright morning hours 
The angel-watchers visit their sweet charge-
The mind, the heart, the faculties enlarge, 
Strengthen the powers, refine the outer form, 
And all the laner intellect inform." 

My friend asks how I know that the kingdom of heaven is 
within, and that that language means within. I will give him 
some intimation how I know it, and how he might find it out. I 
believe he has agreed, and I guess all of you have agreed by this 
time, that nothing exists to us, except as it exists within us, as 
conscious beings ; and therefore, if there be any kingdom of 
heaven for me and for you, it must be found within me and you. 
If God is ever revealed to my soul, he must be revealed within 
the conscious perceptions of my soul. Although I stand in this 
world, and the world is around me, I know nothing of it all, except 
as it is transferred and exists in my conscious perception. It is 
there, within me, that God muat write his law, and 1n my bean 
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or love that God must write bia love, or I can not know any thing 
of his law or his love. From this law and love impulse must 
come, thnt which shall control and direct me, if I am ever to be 
(lrawn into the bosom of God. The kingdom of heaven, therefore, 
c:m not exist, to me, only as it exists within me, and hence it is, 
that "except a man be born of the spirit, he can not see the king
dom of God." 

A VoiCB. The good Book S&y&, "of water and of the spirit." 
MR. TIFFANY. Well, "of water and of the spirit," then; 

and my friend will say that that means being baptized. Christ· 
said, "that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is 
born of the spirit is spirit:" (John iii: 6). We will take care 
of water bapttsm when we come to it. 

The kingdom of heaven can only be brought into you by the 
breath of the spirit. This brings accidentally to my mind a 
remark of my friend yesterday, that some spiritualists teach that 
the Holy Ghoet is Gon's wife. I have no wish to trifle with the 
subject, but whilst I was arguing with Mr. Mose, some time since, 
he said Christ was called God, because· hu fatl!er was called God ; 
just as his son was called Moss, because his own name was Mose ! 
I do not mean to excite a laugh, but you will see that the ideas 
of the disciple world are some of them as ridiculous as any of the 
spirit world. 

Government must be addressed to that department of mind in 
which persons live. A law which is intended for selfish man, has 
its penalties appealing to selfish natures and selfish motives. The 
law under the selfish dispensation, said, "kill your neighbor and we 
will kill you." Thus man's selfishness was appealed to, ao that if 
he did not commit the deed it would be because he was restrained 
out of love for his own well-being. His selfishness and lust led 
him to commit crimes, and the law took hold of this selfishness 
and used it in order to prevent him from the commission. It did 
not make him better; it only protected his neignbor. So olir 
statutes say: If you commit certain crimes, you shall go to the 
penitentiary : but this does not make man better, it can not 
"make the comer thereunto, perfect." If a man, who is only 
governed by such a law, can wrong his neighbor without becoming 
obnoxious to its penalties, he will do it. Now, we need a law 
which will address man in another way, and which will "make 
the comer thereunto perfect," if p088ible. 

Had I time, and were this the place, I would undertake to 
show that there is more crime produced by our governmental laws 
than is restrained by them, and that, too, for the simple reason 
that they exercise a control over men, upon a. false and · selfish 
basis. 

The next sphere of government is internal, in the heart, wheN 
man is to be governed by charity and love. I am to love my 
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neighbor, and therefore respect his rights, not beca118e I fear to 
do wrong, but because I love to do right. In this lies the differ
ence between the first and second dispensations. The first onl;r 
looks to protecting society ; the second attempts to make the indi
vidual himself better. The first only appealed to man's hopes 
and fears, and did not 'require a given course of action, becauso it 
was just and pure and right. You see, then, the diffel"ence 
between the two, and can judge whether we belong to th'e first or 
second. We are taught by the first to look to heaven as an ob
jective place, and to God as an objective being. God was not to 
appear in the inmost soul of the individual man, but in the face 
of nations and the asaembled universe. This was necessarily so, 
for man lived in his objective nature, and hence, if he loved God 
at all, it was only objectively, as a being of some present or pros
pective use or benefit to him. Even man's religion, such as it is, 
m this sphere, only makes him more intensely selfish. If you 
ex~rcise my selfishneu, either by hope or fear, you make me 
more selfish, and the strong appeal made bl the choice of an eter
nal paradise of sensuous arid objective enJoyment, or an eternal 
hell of inconceivable external torment, is the most powerful means 
of developing intense selfishness. In Connecticut, it used to be a 
by-word, that a man was "as selfish as a Presbyterian deacon ; " 
for even in their religion, men kept their eye upon selfish gain. 
This spirit makes them also uncharitable and exclusive. I remem
ber the time when a Presbyterian thought that no one but a true 
"dyed-in-the-wool" Saybrook platform Presbyterian could get to 
heaven. All experience demonstrates the truth of the assertion, 
that .when we appeal by our religion to man's selfishness, we make 
him more intensely selfish ; and those who have not had their 
selfishness exercised by such feelings, have been the best men 
among you, even if they have been called infidel. 

It is only as men purify themselves, that they can escape the 
consequences of sin. Man can not come into harmony with the 
Divine government, except by becomin~ like God in character, in 
love, in mind; thus becoming a Christam under the second sphere 
of government. The most that can be said of the first is that it 
exercises a faith toward God, not in him. There is a. great differ
ence in these two. M1 friend talks of worshiping a being of 
whom he has no conceptiOn. The most he can say is, that his love 
and faith is toward God, not in him. If man is not unfolded so 
that he can have a true perception of the Divine and perfect 
Father, his faith can go no further than his perception ; and it ie 
only when he is so far unfolded that he can see no difference be
tween a subjective and objective love, that he can have faith iJt 
God. The second dispensation of government no longer adheres 
to forms and ceremomes of divine service, but bids us leave the 
principle, the rudiments, with which we began, and go on unto 
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perfection, not trusting to a foundation of dead works. W c are 
no longer to waste our time with shadows, and types, and figures. 
Shadows and types are no further significant than they manifest 
an idea of truth, and wherever the idea can be obtained without a 
shadow, the shadow is of no use and worse than useless. To adhere 
to it, is to spend time foolishly, the world is made no wiser, and you 
are not pleasing God, objectively or subjectively. Types, shadows, 
figures and parables, are onl1 useful as they are necessary, and when 
they no longer represent antdea more perfectly than it can be repre
sented without them, they should be put away. Take, for example, 
the ordinance of baptism. I believe the church does not consider 
the baptism of water in itself a saving ordinance. They believe it 
is only valuable as it typifies or represents a spiritual condition. It 
is not valuable for the purpose of plenaing God,-God does not 
care whether lou get under the water or not, except as it makes 
you better. understand the use of it that Chnst made pre
vious to his death, previous to the introduction of the Christian 
dispensation, was simply to typify and represent to the mind the 
difference between the old dispensation and the new. It represented 

, . the putting ofr the old man and his deeds, and the putting on 
the new man in righteousness. 

Here I must notice. an error my friend has fallen into, in sup
posing that I meant the body, when I said the flesh lusteth against 
the spirit. I sim~ly meant the physical nature. Now the ditfer· 
ence between lustmg and warring is very wide. The spirit war• 
against the flesh, and the flesh lu.tt against the spirit. 

MR. ERRBTT. The Bible uses the same term "lusteth " in 
both cases. 

MR. TIDANY. I think my friend can not find any place 
where the spirit is said to lust against the flesh. He says he can. 
If it is there, it is an improper translation, and I will warrant that 
in the original he will find a better word. Lusting is seekin~ to 
perform an act for the gratification it atforde me. Lust 1s a 
generic name, and applies to a whole family of desires, and not 
to the particnlar class to which it is ordinarily attached. Who· 
ever will devote his time to the purposes of self-gratification, is 
under the dominion of lust. This is what I mean by the lusts o£ 
the carnal nature, the carnal heart. There is no vice that has 
not its origin in the lusts of the animal nature. 

MR. ERRETT. 
My friend promised this morning, as be bad no Bible with 

him, to bring one in this afternoon, and read something about hie 
. theory of' Angels. He has not given us the Bible proof, but he 
reads a long extract from the "Epic of the Starry Heavena " on 
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the subject. I do not know that that is his Bible, but he h11 
brought no other. 

MR. TIFFANY. I supposed the point was yielded. 
MR. ERRE'rr. That was a great mistake; there was no yield

ing at all. I called for the Bible proof. 
It is common for spiritualists to grow proud over the "Epie," 

and they seem to ima~ine there is no poetry on earth like it. I 
shall have a few critiCisms to offer upon it by and by, and in the 
meantime shall content myself with letting you compare it with 
an extract from Milton's Hymn of the Lord's Nativity, portraying 
the rout of pagan God and witch before the power of Christ, and 
the blase of his revelation. 

:XIX. 

" Tbe oracles are dtllllb, 
No voloe or hideous htllll 

Runs thro' the arch'd root in words deoeiTing. 
Apollo f'tom his shrine 
Can no more divine, 

With hollow shriek the steep ot Delphoe lea'rins. 
No nightly trance, or breathed spell 
IDsplres the pale-eyed priest f'tom the prophetic oe1L 

xx. 
"The lonely mountains o'er 

And the resounding ehore, 
A .voice ot weeping heard, aad loud lament; 

From haunted epring, and dale 
Edged lrith poplcr pale, 

The parting genius ia with sighing Mnt; 
With tlower-inwoven treNM tom, 
The N1J11phs in twilight shade ot tangled t.hiclteta mO'QZD. 

XXI. 

"PeorandBu.Um 
Fonake their templee dim. 

With that tlrioe-batiered God ot P&leeii:o.e ; 
And mooned Aehtaroth, 
HeAven's queen and mother both. 

Now sits not girt lrith tllpers' holy ahriJle; 
The Lybie Hammon shrinks hiB hom, 
In vein the Tyrian maids their wounded Thammu mourn." 

I cannot help thinking this prett!f nearl!f as good poetry as 
that which came from the spirit land, but "there's no accounting 
for tastes." 

My friend went on to give U8 some of his reasons for believing 
that the kingdom of heaven is within. I did not ask that, but how 
he knew that that was the true meaning of the passage. He tells 
us we only know what is within ; all we know of the world about 
us, is the "conscious perception " of it, fllithin. But by that 
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reuoning, the Mosaic dispensation, with all its "animalism," is 
u trn11. witlam aa the kingdom of God, and so are the teachings 
of denls ; for every thing that is known is within, in the sense of 
bema: a mental perception. 
· My friend made also a very witty remark about Mr. M088' 
explanation of the Godhead of Christ. If Mr. Mo88 were de
bating with the gentleman, the quotation might po88ibly be appo
site and call for explanation; but until we send forth Mr. M088, 
attended by miracles as solemn as those which attest tho spiritual 
apostles' JD188ion, we shall not feel the point of ft. 

The gentleman mingles some good things with what he says 
about the Mosaic dispensation; things with which I should not 
quarrel, but I must call his attention to what Mr. Davis says of 
eelf-love. (Harmonia 2, 189.) "Self-love is the germ of all tlu 
Divin~ element~ of the human soul ; it is the great central spring 
or angel of love which unfolds, protects, defines, and characte
rises the individual. Self-love is the germ of the soul, because it 
not only contains eTery other and higher element and attribute 
undevelo~d,- but gives life and force to all the minute and various 
modifications of feeling, and sentiment, and selfish propensities, 
by which etlef1/ fPirit is more or lese characterized and individu
ally distinguished." Whether he will make hie philosophy har
fllotau~ with Mr. Davie' is at least doubtful. 

He tells ne that some horrid sect holds the doctrine that " hell 
ia paved with infants' skulls a span long; " but I confess I have 
never heard of any one whose phrenology gave infants such long 
skulls. I can show him, however, that Spiritualism puts infants 
in hell, although I know nothing of the size of their skulls. 

We are told, agt'in, that God does not care about our getting 
under the water. To carry out his principles, my friend shoula 
say that God does not care about any thing else, good or bad, 
P.hpical, moral or religione. His argument would prove too much,' 
if 1t proves any thing. 

He admits that Jesus taught baptism whilst preparing the way 
for the new covenant and dispensation. I insist that the gentle
man needs it also in laU system, for he has not got so far as to 
find a man, as yet, who is baptized with the Holy Ghost. Bap
tiam, therefore, stands unharmed by his assault, and if it stands 
till my friend finds man perfected according to. his system, I 
think it is in a fair way to stand a good while let. 

To return to my argument ; the next point wish to make, in 
my criticisms upon the teachings of Spiritualism, is, that accord
ittg to tMir OtDn boolu the hut of their teacher• are deceiver•. 

I will read some testimony on this point, from Mr. Ba.llo~ 
(Spirit Manifestations, 169), who says, "Not Gabriel himself 
should be reverenced enough to make us swerve from this rule. 
Should one bearing his exalted na.me undertake to teach us that 
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darkness is light, that 1Mttcr u tpirit_, that twice ten ma.k.e five; 
that murder i1 tometimu jtatiftahle, that atlultery u purity, that 
lgirtfl in a flOOd ca11-1e u ezcutabl6, that revenge is God-like, that 
injury is the dictate of holy love, that noUiri.mulg indecent and 
ridioulotu conduct i1 proper, &c., then may we know he u a de· 
ceiver." I intend to prove the chargee Ih&ve emphasized, agaillH 
the principle leading minds advocating Spiritualism in thia 
country. 

FIBBT, then, that matter u tpirit. 
OJ. this point I refer you to the Ha.nJlonia, voL 1, page 67. 

"Solids are ultimately converted into fluids; fluids into ether or 
'Yital electricity; and vital electricity is refined into vital magnet
ism ; and vital magnetism is ultimately changed into thal pure 
and divine substance, by which we rea1011, love, will, decide, and 
act. Again, on the 49th page of Davis' 'Spiritual Interooune,' 
we find the following passage: "A spirit is no immaterial au~ 
stance; on the contrary, the ~piritual orf1anization il compoted of 
matter, such aa we ue, feel, eat, llfnell and inhale, in a very high 
state of refi~ment and attenuation." 

I can multiply such quotations to any extent, and they prove 
A. J. Davis to be a deceiver, by Mr. Ballou's test. 

SECOND ; that murder i• tometimu justifi.able. 
This I can prove from Mr. Gridley's" Astounding F&CM," 

where a ease is narrated, in which spirits, deliberately, and with 
persistent effort, lcill a woman, in order that her hnsba.nd may 
marry another, previonsly impressing it upon the minds of the 
man and his future wife, that they were destined for each other r 
The whole scope of the doctrine is, that if it is jnstifia.ble for 
spirits out of the body, it is also for those that are in it ; and lu 
is therefore proved a deceiver by the same test. 

THIRD; that adulterv u purity. 
I referred to this, this morning, and shall not say any thing 

more about it. 
FoURTH; that lying, in a flOOd came, u euuable. 
On this point, I need only refer to a. quotation I have already 

made from a book, whose author's name is somewhat distinguished 
in Spiritualism. It says (Titrany's Lectures, page 360), for a cer
tain class of men, fa1th in the doctrine of eternal hell aeellfB 
indispensable. But the same writer declares that dOctrine a lie, 
and makes it therefore, "seem indispensable " to lis to men for 
their own good and that of the world. • 

FIFTH ; that notoriomlg indecent conduct u pr~. 
This teaching is ~ven in Davis' "Spiritual Intercourae," 

page 68, where the "spuits" interrupt family worship and prayer, 
by throwing books about the room and at the heads of worshipers; 
make effigies of persona praying, to ridicule the solemn service, 
&c. ; all of which conduct is jnstified by Mr. Davis, on the 
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lt1'0IID<l that the worship was idolatry. :By the same teet, there
fore, he is again proved a. deceiver. I have already quoted Mr. 
Davis' assertion that there are no '"evil spirits," and that no evi
dence can prove it (Present Age, 242) ; yet the existence of suoh 
spirits and their actions, enter largely into all the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. · On every side, therefore, we find ourselves sur
rounded by false teachings, and all the marks of deceit whieh 
Mr. Ballou has mentioned in his tut, and we are ~ht in regar«
ing their leading minds &8 convicted of being deceivers and un
worthy of credit or confidence. 

By way of contrast with this, look at the teachings of JeSus, 
and what can we say of them but that they are true, all true, a.nd 
He himself is the truth, "the way, the truth, a.nd tAe life;"-" To 
this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that 
I ahould bear witneBS unto the truth. Every one that is of the 
truth heareth my voice." (John xviii: 87.) He brought truth 
fresh and pure from the mind of God ! It was not the ten thOll
eandth echo of the voice of truth, broken by its reverberations 
through the universe, and reaching us mingled with the ravin~ 
of lying spirits ! The systems certainly are not identical in this 
phase. Jesus taught purity; the system of Spiritualism abounds 
m impurity, and in apologies for it. There IS not a rake or de
bauchee in all the land, that may not find comfort, a.nd counte
nance in his sins, from S~alism. The teachings of Jesus 
were dignified;. a divine dignitl.. runs throu~h them all : but the 
teachings of Spiritualism are sdly arid trifling. The "Epic of 
the Starry Heavens," from which my friend has read, is probably 
the best of their publications in that respect. 

The men who, when here on earth, were intellectual princes 
among us--what deterioration bas eome upon them that they now 
give forth such oracles from the spirit world? Every body who 
respects Swedenborg, feels insulted by the things imputed to him. 
He was a great mind, despite all the prejudices against him in the 
Christian world. And Bacon ! Heaven help him, if indeed it be 
Bacon that drivels about spirits keeping matter from disobeying 
the laws of the physical universe, and packing down comets to 
make solid worlds ! That Bacon aSBoeiated with the author of the 
Nowm Organon,-think of it ! Compare such developments with 
the dignified teachings of Jesus, &lld do you find ~ny identity? 

The teachings of Jesus were Bpiritual, let the gentleman dis
pute it as much as he ·will. He taught not how to make money, 
be avoided reasons and arguments referring only to time, to this 
perishing life; but he raised man above these, and ever admonished 
men to labor not for the meti.t which perishetb, but for that which 
endareth to everlasting ·life. Spiritualism, on the other hand, 
teaches bow to cure corm; to make the beard soft and silky; to 
C111'e cows of t~ croup; breaks crockery ; bakes buckwheat cakee ! 

20 
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Spirits descant at length upon the beautiOB of long, silky beards, 
and the evils of stifF, griuly ones ! 

Christ spoke "with authori~." "I say unto you," were his 
words. He came as the author1tative and divine messenger of tM 
truth; but Spiritualism glories in being utterly without authority. 
The teachings of Christ are matchlees in their severe simplicity 
and freedom from afFectation ;-those of Spiritualism are ridicu
lously stilted, and full of all absurdities and puerilities ! 
· I will also mention some matters in regard to Christ's teach
in~ which the gentleman denies. Christ taught verbal prayer: 
8p1ritualism does not. He taught prayer to a deity who is objective, 
upon my friend's principles: Spiritualism does not. He taught and 
practised water ba~tism by my friend's admission: Spiritualism 
does not. He ta~t that he was the foundation upon which the 
church was to be built : Spiritualism, as taught by most spiritualists, 
denies it. They deny ~at the truth contained in Peter's confession 
that Jesus was the Christ, the son of the living God, was the "rock" 
upon which the church was to be built. Jesus wrought miracles: 
Spiritualism denies them altogether. Jesus taught that God is spirit 
(not a spirit): Spiritualism teaches that God is matter. Jesu 
taught forgiveness : Spiritualism teaches that there is no forgive
ness. Jesus taught that what are called "spiritual manifestations" 
were infernal, and set himself at war With them : Spiritualiam 
rejoices in them, and rests upon them its claims to confidence and 
acceptance in the human heart. 

MR. TI1i'li'ANY. 
I will go along as fast as I can with the gentleman, and I wish 

also to accommodate myself, as far as possible, to the desires of 
the audience. But I think I sha.ll do thiJ most efFectually in the 
end, by followin~ out the plan I have laid down for myself, and 
giving comparat1vely little time to my friend's particular course. 
But I must say, with all kindness and sinceritr, it seems to me 
that the gentleman does pettifog terribly. For mstance, he makes 
me say that for a certain claes of persons, a belief in an endlesa 
hell is indispensable. Indispensable for what? Not for their 
own good, bot to control such persons and hinder them from hurt
ing others. To say that I declared it necessary to tell people lia 
to keep them straight, il pettifogging: it is not stating my arp 
ment as it is. 

It is not true that my reasoning makes the kingdom of God, 
and the Mosaic dispensation equally within, or makes them in any 
way co-existent in the individual. Self-love does not die out of 
our knowledge when w~ overcome it; we have a knowledge of 
what it il, though it, itself, is not present. It is so .represented in 
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our consciousness that we may say we have a knowledge of it, 
though we may have passed on to a higher plane. Had my friend 
remembered this, be would not have argued on this point as he did. 

Self-love, be says, is, according to Davis, the great germ of 
the human soul. Why, bless my soul! my friend would never have 
bad a bein~, had it not been for self-love: that is true enough. 
But there 18 to be a new work wrought in him, to bring him out 
of bondage to that love. God saw fit to develop the animal 
kingdom, before he did the human. The highest love in the 
animal is self-love, and the lowest love in man is self-love. · In all 
this, Davis' doctrine does not conflict with mine. 

My friend says we must have, by mydoctrines, water baptism 
before we can have the baptism of the Hol1 Spirit. I deny it, 
and so far from holding it to be Bible doctrine, I give you an ex
ample against it: for it was not till the Gentiles had been baptized 
with the Holy Ghost, that Peter saw that it was proper to baptize 
them with water. The baptism of the Holy Ghost came first, and 
I argue hence that the ceremonial water baptism is not in any 
sense a necessary thing. 

Davis, he says, is a deceiver, because he says spirit is material. 
My friend lays great stress upon words; they precede ideas with 
him. Davis only used the word "material" as "substantial." 
My friend makes spirits substantial also, giving them form, and he 
is as much a matenalist as Mr. Davis. This is not worth petti
fogging about. 

- He has been reading extracts to show that spiritual writers 
say you must "try the spirits." Is there any dispute about that? 
Have not I said the same thing? The apostle John found it just 
ao in his day. Now, when we try the spirits, knowing that they 
can come near to men, and associate according to their affinities 
of character, we must not be surprised to find some that are low 
and unworthy of' confidence. The very passages my friend has 
read, prove tnat spiritualists caution you not to rely upon them ; 
they tell you they may deceive you. And now, after we tell you 
we reJect and repudiate their lies, the gentleman says we are re
~onstble for them ! He says Christ did not talk with spirits; 
I say, if the account is tnle, and I believe it is, he did talk 
with Moses and Elias, and one of the spirits of the prophets that . 
was an ange~ talked to John, and held conversation with him as 
an angel, warning him not to fall down and worship him. Because 
some ·spirits caused swin~ to "run down a steep place into the 
sea," must we never talk with spirits? No! we have only to be 
pure, and truthful, and holy ourselves, and then we may safe!J. 
try all spirits and prove all things, holding fast that which is goo • 
Now, with what face can my friend stand up here, reading that 
which spiritualists have said they could not believe, and could not 
depend u-pon, and which they warn others not to believe, and take 
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their very honesty, their very truth, as an evidence against them, 
on the charge that they are teaching that which ia false 1 The 
phenomena have taught every one who investigates, that there are 
false spirits. It has taught me that ; and shall we be held respon
sible for the teachings of those whom we and all declare to be 
false ? I call that pettifoggin~. Spiritualism teaches that if we 
would have pure and good spir1ts near us, we must be pure and 
holy ourselves. If we are so, they will come to warn, and guard, 
and encourage us ; to direct our path, and lift our minds above 
earthly things. The frivolities and foolish manifestations lead ns 
to reflect that it becomes us to purify our desires, to cleanse our
selves, and lay in us a. foundation for purer, higher, and holier 
associations, making ourselves better men and women. Does not 
all he has read teach this ? Can you, can he come to any other 
conclusion than that? What! Does my friend deny that demons 
will associate with those whom they can most sympathise with, 
and through whom they can get most gratification? and that the 
only way to be free from their influence is to be pure? When 
this is demonstrated in ten thousan4 ways, and no chance ia left 
for quibbling and doubting, is it not ri~ht to give warning and tell 
that it is dangerous to rest contented 1n idleness, selfishness, and 
impurity? It seconds the admonition of him who "spake as never 
man spake," telling you to be pure andjust and truthful and 
good. Why then all this fault-finding? The spirits are Uf.OD you, 
whether you will or no! Your only safety is in aelf-purdication. 
Let not this admonition be unheeded. Here I stand, and what is 
the use of reading book after book, showing the foolishness and 
nonsense of some manifestations? We are agreed beforehand u 
to that. You are told not to take it as authority, but to try it, 
and demonstrate what is truth. You will act according to your 
own choice, but the warning voice comes, that unless you purify 
yourselves, you can not have the companionship of pure and holy 
spirits. 

My friend said I was to give him a passage from Scripture, 
which calls angels, "men." Luke says (xxiv: 4) that there were 
two men at the tomb of Christ. Mark says the same (xvi: 6). 
Matthew and John call them angels. (Matt. xxviii: 5, and John, xx: 
12). I have already mentioned another who appeared to John u 
related in the Apocalypse. 

What does all this show? What lesson are we to learn of oar 
relations to the departed? . We, here in this world, are united to 
those who are the objects of our love and affection, u father and · 
mother, brother and sister, parent and child, and for soine cause, 
when death takes any of these from us, we can not forget them, 
but our love follows them still. As a parent, my bean yearna 
after the three little ones I have laid in the tomb. Why is it that 

. the feeling exists? My relation to them as a physical being baa 
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ceased; I can not. any longer inftuenoe them, and they can not 
any longer influence me. Why then does not the love-impulse die 
out, if the relation bas ceased? No, no! I tell you 1t is not 
finished : I still sustain a relation to them, and that feeling, that 
impulse, that love, tells me that the bond between us is not severed. 
If then there are any to watch over me in my devious wanderings, 
and to prompt me to choose the upward course to true holiness 
and purity, who is there so fit to lead me and watch over me as my 
mother, who guided me in my youth, and upon whose bosom I 
preesed my head in childhood! Now that she is a spirit, can she 

. come. down to earth and pour a little more of that maternal counsel 
into my ear? If she can, who in all God's wide universe, is better 
fitted to be my guardian angel ? If she, and my departed brothers 
and sisters have a warm love that brings them near and links them 
to my heart, who are better suited than they for such a work? To 
them we should look, if we had no other teachings than the 
promptings of our own hearts. Tell me not that bad spirits can 
come down. What of it? Shall we therefore drive away the rest 
and believe they also caD. not come? that we are left friendless, 
exposed to the buft'etings of the evil ones, and no aid to come from 
the good? What apology for the divine government can my friend 
~ake in such a ease? Surely it would be a bad order of things; 
judging after the mann~ of men, it would hardly become the· 
wisdom of the. Divi~e. Father. The principle is, therefore, that 
we have guardian spmts who are angels, messengers to us, to come 
and take us by the hand and elevate us, as we are prepared to 
t.scend into the higher mansions of our Father's house. Where, 
in God's name, is the conflict, the antag_onis~n, between this doe
~ine and that of Jesus of Nazareth? I he.ve heard enough of 
this quibbling, trying to fasten upon us the doctrines taught b;y 
those whom we have called, and he has called false and wicked 
spirits. It is a demonstration to every one that has an ear to 
hear, and an eye to see, that it becomes him to cleanse his own 
bosom, and send forth his aspirations after all that is high, and 
holy, and pure, and good. 

I shall not have time to take up all the gentlemau's pointe in 
order, but I am h"PPY be bas presented them in that form. I 
shall take them up and show that Jesus of Nua.reth teaches the 
a.me thin~ with Spirituli!!Ul on each of the.m. 

I had mtended to reach the topic of the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, but have not been able $0 do eo as yet. My position in 
brief is, that Jesus Christ never taught water baptism, and never 
practised it. His baptism was the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
and fire, and he taught and practiced no other. When the disci
ples practiced water baptism, it was John the Baptist's baptism, 
not Christ's, and it had no possible connection, other thanbJi!b 
paratory, ~tb the kingdom of heaven which heeametoesta · 
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The apostles, durin~ their lifetimes, while they kept the ceremo
nies of the law of tne Jews, were acting upon the same principle, 
and what applies to one of these cases applies to the other. The 
inspiration upon the day of Pentecost was not the inspiration of 
the Divine Father, but of spirits. The Holy Ghost, the Com· 
forter, was in Christ, not God. It was the good Spirit without 

. which the Christian dispensation could not be taught. These 
things I shall show, both from fact and philosophy. 

MR. ERRETT. 
My friend complains that I am pettifogging. He knows from 

experience what that is; I know nothing about it. It was for
merly a part of his business, and if habit has any thing to do i:u 
the matter, he would be more likely to err in that way than I. 
I shall not stop to defend m7self from such a charge, for you can 
jud~e which of us most fatrly comes to the question, and facee 
the lSSUe before us, and I shall not be coaxed or driven from my 
course by such means. 

Xhe ~entleman denies that water baptism prepares the way for 
.the baptism of the Holy Ghost. He eats hia own words, then, 
but perhaps he himself knows which side he is on, and may poaai
bly make us think his contradictions reconciled by and by. 

He wants to know why I kept talking about spirit manifestt.
tions, when I myself have read from these books, warnings against 
lying spirits. I brought it up to show that they are not identical 
with the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, because in his teachings 
you find neither the warnings nor the occasion for them. He bad 
no inspiration from such spirits. My friend bas utterly defeated 
himself by admitting that there are in Spiritualism, lying commu
nications and teachings, such as can not for a moment be pretended 
were a part of the phenomena or teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. 
The mixture of truth with my friend's philosophy is not his 
Spiritualism. Philosophy would have been as much tiught if 
Spiritualism never had existed. 

We are told, if we would have pure spirits associate with ua, 
we must be pure ourselves, and that it is important to be guarded 
against impure spirits. I would beg him and the audience to re
member, that every person coming into communication with spirita 
must be perfectly passive ; must present himself, like a blank, to 
be written upon. He must have no choice, no will, and he m11R 
be thus passtve, whether the impre88ions come from a good spiri& 
or a bad one. Now I ask, in a plain, common-sense way, do yoa 
ever send out your children, saying there are a great many bad 
children in the streets where you are going, bnt do right and be 
pure yourselves, and you will be in no danger. Yet, you say, yoa 
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muat give yourselves up in entire pasaiveness; don't watch, don't 
take any precautions,-the bad will never come near you, and the 
good only will communicate with you, so that you may give your· 
aelves up without restraint. Alas! how many, how many, who 
onoe gladdened a mother's heart, and were their father's pride, 
1ear after year watched over, prayed for, and surrounded w1th all 
the influences of a pio08 family, do we see coming out into the 

· world with all these pafeguards about them, and yet being dragged 
down into hell by the delllSions and temptations which seize upon 
them! How many a mother's heart has been broken by a daugh· 
ter's course, who in her lovel;r youth was seduced by some of the 
foul spirits which, even in this world and in this body, lie in wait 
for the weak ! and shall we believe that those spirits of subtler 
power and higher intelligence are not to .be feared ?-that we may 
},e safely passiYe, and give them full scope to influence ns? 

My friend quotes the passage concerning the young men at the 
eepulcher, but what does it prove? Taking the literal sense, and 
throwing out of view the plain figurative use of words, which 
would make them simply the appeara'Met of young men, it must 
pl'OVe either that young men are angels, or that angels are young 
meJl. It does not say a. word about their being duembodied 
apirita; and strange enough, this absurdly literal interpretation 
oomes from my friend who has so much to say about the "letter" 
bringing death ! l{e does not suoceed any better with the passage 
from the 22nd chapter of Revelations: "Then saith he unto me, see· 
thou do it not, for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren 
the prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this book : 
worship God!" The angel was John's fellow-servant, and a 
fellow·s!'rvant of the prophets and of those obedient to the com
mands of the book. He does not say he had ever been a. prophet 
or a human bein~, and no grammatical construction of the 
English or the origmal can make such a meaning of it. Such an 
interpretation shows a very careless reading of the passage. I 
also deny that Moses and Elias are spoken of as angels. Will 
the gentleman pretend to prove that Christ received communi
cations from them as from "spirit mediums?" No, no! They 
had Ro instruction, no intelligence to convey ; they came to la.y 
$heir crowns at his feet, to cast their honors before him, and 
the voice from heaven was, This is my beloved Son, HEAR 
BIKl 

When my friend found it difficult to bring forward arguments, 
be attempted an appeal to your sympathies, and drew a. moving 
picture of a mother's love for her child, bereaved of her guardian 
watchfulness by death. There a.re times when such an appeal is 
proper, and even needful. When death invades the family-circle 
and strikes down a parent, it ;HI proper to remind the afilicted. 
OIMB of the life beyond the grave. and to comfort their sorrowing 
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hearts 'by a 'flew of a happy re-amon beyoad the tomb. J'Gr 

There ill DO flock, laoweTer watehed aDd tended, 
But one dead lamb ill there ; 

There is no household, howsoe'er defended, 
But hath one vaoant chair. 

These words of comrort, therefore, are sorely needed at tim~ ucl 
at the grave of a loved one they would be well enough. Here, how
eTer, in a sober and serious deb&te, it may well be douht.ed 
whether the use of sueh appeals does not betray a want of oonfi. 
dence in argument, and reveal a weak point in the gentleman's 
oase. If we ask how much advantage Spiritualism can elaia 
from such a source, we are forced to remember, that the gendem• 
makes the whole matter of immortality depend as a fact, a,_ 
the authority of the spirits. There can not be any advaatage 
gained over Christianity, for there is nothing demonstrated. The 
tbmg is not "translated to your own conseiowmeBS." If ay 
friend slightingly speaks of the avtlwrity of the Bible, we canDGt 
feel that spirits who conduct as theirs do, are worthy of mm 
respect. If a strong faith which takes away the terrors of the 
grave, be an argument in favor of • system, Christianity 11M 
nothing to lose by comparison with any other. Peace, joy, and 
even rapture has been experienced by saints when death was 811D
dering the closest ties of relationship, and holy men and wometr 
have seen the portals of Paradise opening to them, long, long b&
fore the ~entleman came to bring comfort to mourners by meue 
of the d'lflnified manifestations of Modem Spiritualism. CJui&. 
tian death-beds can bear witness to manifestations of triumphut 
faith, stronger than Spiritualism ever dreamt of. But even amotg 
spiritualists there is no union on the question of immor~. 
Some of them rest it upon authority, some upon intuition, some 
upon philosophical reasonings. · Our faith rests on no 8114i 
basis. 

But, taking my friend's view of human nature in its "di.eerete 
degrees," it was surely an unworthy conception, to make appeals 
to merely fleshly relationships. These do not belong to the spir
itual part of human nature-they are much lower down. We may 
have these impulses. but we have them in common with lower 
orders of beings, and one who strives peculiarly to elevate the 
race, should not indulge in appeals to such a department or dte 
soul. Again, it is admitted that the communications are not 
reliable, and in that view of the subject, I must pronounce it aa 
O'lltrsgeous nolation of the holiest sentiments of the human heart, 
to trifle and tamper with such sacred relatioMhips, and vainly w 
excite the hope of communicating with th08e who bore the hal· 
lowed name of father or mother, husband or wife : to pretend to 
bring them up, and haTe them tapping out disgusting and coo-
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taaptible messages upon some table, around which are collected 
tboaghtlees and curious crowds, to whom the scene is a mere show, 
but never coming near the homes they loved, to converse in re
tirement and atillneu with the loved ones ! Tell me not that a 
loving wife, the wounds of whose bereavement are still bUi 
slightly healed, will find any consolation in snch communications ! 
No! H appeals to the sympathies of our hearts were needed, 
Christianity will never yield to another system, in power to move 
us. Jesus was full of love ·for his friends: his relatives were not 
overlooked by him. Yet, when the people came rushing into his 
presence saying, "Behold thy mother and brethren without seek 
for thee," he looked around upon that little tattered band of his 
followers, who had none of the ~lories of this world, but whose 
minds were tied tQ his by affiruties sacred and pure-who did 
the will ·of his heavenly Father-to them he pointed and said, 
"Behold my mother and my brethren ! " On such an occasion, 
when he was seeking to impress solemn truth upon their minds, 
he could overlook the earthly relationships, and made no appeal 
to their sympathies for the sake of momentary effect. If, how
ever, we need to refieet what hope the Christian has of a watch
ful friendship and love, guarding his steps day by day, the Chris
tian has not only the assurance of the care of his Father, who 
thinks him of "more value than many sparrows "-of the minis
tering angels, stronger than earth-born souls, but there is a. pecu
liar eloseneu of relationship between him and his risen Red~emer. 
It is a blessedneu to think of the Undying One, who loves so 
well poor worms of the dust, and bears upon the palms of his 
hands, and written in his heart, the names even of poor mortals, 
if we will do his will ! Though ten thousand angels wait for his 
word, and eternity re-echoes with his praises, yet his heart beats 
in holy sympathy with us, his hand is outstretched to save us, 
and we kn()1J) that when father and mother forsake us, BE will take 
us up. The word of his promise will speak peace to our souls : 
in times of storm and . darkness, when our frail bark is tossed 
upon the surges, and all hope is failing, HE will come walki~ 
upon the waters, and bringmg Divine comfort to our breasts l 
That is the Christian's joy, that his consolation! His heart is in 
unison with all pure souls, not because they are bound to him by 
earthly ties, but because they have pure hearts, because they are 
attracted by the charms of moral and religious character and are 
one with GOd. Phis Spiritualism is taught us by the pure doc
trines of Jesus Christ, our Lord and our Redeemer, and we feel 
that it is degrading to turn from such doctrines to those miserable 
oracles which have come in these modem times, attended by such 
unutterably low manifestations. 

Let every one who loves what is holy and divine, judge which 
is the nobler and more elevating association, &nd which offers the 

21 . 
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most satisfying comfort to a broken heart. For myself, the ties 
of earthly relationship seem weak beside the power which binda 
the true Christian heart to him who said " Whosoever shall do the 
wiU of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, 
and sister, and mother." (Matt. xii: 50.) 

• 
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FIFTH DAY. 

HORNING SBSBIOll'. 

MR. TIFFANY. 
Mr. Moderator, Ladiu, and Gentlemen :-I wish to notice, 

in commencing this morning, one or two things mentioned by my 
friend last evening. One is, that mediums must be passive. 
There is a mistaken notion on that point, in the minds of enemies, 
and of some friends also. There is a marked difference between 
the passivity of the affections, and that of the physical nature. 
In duire, the individual must be active, but in the external na. 
ture, that resists spiritual influences, he must be passive. · He 
must retire into the closet and shut to the door-shut out all 
worldly influences. That is the condition necessary for prayer, 
and for true mediumship. If you are true, and holy, and pure, 
in 1our affections and desires, there will be no trouble from devils. 
Thl8 kind of passivity is what Christ himself recommended. 

My friend objected to the appeal he says I made to 1our sym
pathies. I intended no such appeal. I was only speakmg of the 
language of the affections, for they have a language of their own, 
and convey les8ons by it. The natural a.ffections of the soul 
always speak truth. This love, in the bosom of another being, hns 
its origin in the relation the soul sustains toward that being. It 
is so with every other impulse, for every impulse is owing to some 
existing relation. The brute mother nourishes her young until 
they are able to take care of themselves. Until that time her care 
and affection are constant; but the moment they can provide for 
themselves, the object of the impulse is accomplished, and it 
ceases. The young are turned out to shift as they can, and the 
mother regards them no longer with partiality. The unity and 
harmony of God's government is beautifully illustrated in this. 
Wherever you see an impulse, there is a cause for it, and relations 
which sustain and call it forth. When the mother brings forth 
her child, her maternal impulse is the voice 9f God in her soul, 
prompting her to take care of the infant that must pillow its head 
upon her breast and draw its nourishment therefrom. When the 
relation ceases in its full extent, the impulse will cease ; but the 
relation in the human race does not entirely cease in this life, and 
the impulse continues. The relation is a spiritual one, and its 
natural efFect in producing the impulse is a demonstration of the 
continuance of the relation itself, so long as this impulse is felt. 
That impulse is a voice of God in the soul, asserting that there is 
a cause for the afFection in the still existing relation ; and its con

·anoance.after one of the parties to it ha8 been removed to the 
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spirit world, is good proof' that even there the connection bas not 
wholly been sundered. In all the universe you can show nt> im
pulse which does not depend upon relations. Law bas reference 
to relation, and outside of' relation there is no law. Therefore, 
when I find in my bosom an atrection and regard for the children 
that have left me, that love proclaims that my relation to my child 
has not yet ceased. In my remarks, therefore, which my friend
has called an appeal to your sympathies, I was only referring to 
your own affections &a an argument, and affirming that they csn 
not lie in this matter. I appeal to your judgment and uJtder
•tanding: if you have epir1t friends that watch over you, who 
would they most likely be? Those between whom and yourself 
there is the strongest natural affinity and love, they would be the 
onee who would most naturally watch over you and feel an interest 
in your progress and development. The facts of spirit manifesta
tion and history alike prove this. Now, I believe it is agreed that 
spirits have power to speak and make manifestations ; to enter into 
and control human beings, and I claim that the eame philosophy. 
which permits bad spirita thus to come, must permit good spirits 
to come likewise. When, therefore, we aak who these spirits which 
guard u are, reason, our affections and facta alike show that it is 
those who have been our friends, and sustained relatione of love to 
us in this world, whom we may naturally expect to be our proteo
tors. If this be the language of the phenomena, the ~1tion ia 
fully and abundantly sustained, that in this respect, Spiritualism, 
taken in ita whole length and breadth, harmonizes with the teach
ings of Jesus of Naureth. Its facta proclaim the same truth whic~ 
Jeaoa proclaimed, and it is impoeeible to make discord between 
them. There I stand with reference to that point, and I trust 
you will see that the coarse I have taken is one of legitimate ar
gument from the nature and language of the affections. So that 
unlesa my friend can show it not to be true that these two loves 
and affections have their origin in the relations of individuals, and 
that the love ceases when the relation ceases, he must admit that 
the continuation of the love proves the continuation of the relation. 
I shall show that these things admonish us that we have power f'or 
«<Od and evil, not only over those who are in the body, but those 
that have left the body, and that our responsibility stretches even 
into the spirit world. I only allude to this now, as this is not the 
plaee at which I intend to go fully into it. The weight of this re
sponsibility will keep us from sin, and have a purifying inftuenoe 
over us. My proposition, then, waa thls ; that the first dispensa
tion was a natUral one, governing man through the impulse of 
aelf-love, by force and fear alone. The second was to be witnitt 
man, not o~er him. The ruling power was to come from his own 
heart, and love waa to cast out fear. This was to characterize the 
dilpensation of Christ as distinguished from the Mosaic •• The firat 
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addressed our natural minds, natural eye, ear, and understanding, 
and was to be understood in its natural, not its sriritual sense. 
But when we come to the establishment of a spiritua government, 
when the carnal Jove was to be cast out and man brought into a 
higher and purer love, and his heart made clean so that it might 
be a temple for the living God, then we pa88 from the natural into 
the spiritual. Hence the language of the second dispensation must 
be spiritual, and hi addressing men who have not their spiritual 
nature unfolded, natural language must be used, it is true, but it 
is used spiritually, figuratively, in {'&rabies. The letter belongs 
to the earth, it is earthy; the spirit 18 from the Lord from heaven, 
and he who learns the spiritual significance of the word, has his 
instruction from heaven. Hence, one of the absolutely essential 
attendants of the new dispensation must have boen the gift of the 
spirit to make known unto the natural man the meanin~ of the 
teachings from heaven. That " spirit of truth" must abtde with 
man forever. The idea that we can get spiritual truth from natu
ral la.n~a.ge is a. false one. Take as an illustration this globe of 
Bohem1an gla.ss which I have brought in. I ask the name of it. 
One says he does not know; another says it is called Bohemian 
glass. Now, suppose I use the name only, and that you have 
never seen the thing itself, do you have any distinct idea conveyed 
to your mind when I use the term "Bohemian glass? " Suppoae, 
again, that I use a term which means something. Here is glass 
and here are flowers beautifully and singularly imbedded' in it, and 
I will eall it tJitri-ftora. Do you even then know what is meant un
less you have first learned the meaning of the words? So I may 
describe it by its form and color, but unless you know the mean
ing of the words, you are none the wiser, no matter how many o£ 
them I use. I must make my description out of ideas in you. If 
you have the elements all in your mind, I can make you under
stand all about it, but if you have n~t, my words will be mere 
jargon to you. So in spiritua.1 things there are matters lying 
deeper than any thing in the natural world. Nothing there can 
represent it. What, then, must be done ? Evidently you must 
have the inspiration of the spirit of truth, and it must come from 
the Divine Jehovah himself or you can not get it. If, then, there 
is any thing in the spiritual world, any spiritual life or truth of 
which I can find no representation in the natural world, I can not 
by lan~ge convey to you an idea. of that truth. External lan
guage 1s worth nothing, except as it can find its representative in 
you. Here is where I stand. Here is a new order of truths to 
come in,- a higher life and higner wisdom and light. In order, 
therefore, that it may come in, I need a higher agency than any · 
which poor, ignorant man poseessea, a higher language than he 
has, and a hi~her teacher than he can be. I must have the in
ternal and apuitual represented in me, and the external can no~ 
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do it. Here, then, arises the question, What ia the B,Pirit of truth 
which Christ says he will ask the Father to send 1n his name : 
that Spirit which is to abide forever with Christ's humble follower.? 
What is this spirit of truth? What its nature, its office, whence 
did it come? 

My JIQSition in regard to it ia, that the spirit of f1Uth is not 
the person of Jesus Christ; nor the individual spirit of Jesus 
Christ ; nor the individual spirit of God, as distin~shed from 
other spirits; neither is a separate God from the D1vine Father. 
I take, at least, these negative positions, to show what the spirit 
of truth is not; yet I also affirm of the spirit of truth, that h is a 
spirit, and that there are many spirits involved in the ministration 
known as that of the spirit of truth. They all have their light 

. from the Divine Father ; they perform their work in the place 
where it needs to be performed in order best to enlighten man and 
lead him up into higher truth. Christ said, the Comforter could 
not come while he remained with the disciples; that is, the Holy 
Ghost could not come while he remained with them. Now, there 
is a reason for this. The difficulty was in the disciple and in the 
disciple alone ; not in the Holy Ghost, nor in ChriSt, nor in any 
one but the disciple. The agency necessn.ry to brio~ the Holy 
Ghost could not be brought to bear, except at Christ s departure 
from them. That agency was used, when by influences upon the 
disciples' hearts they were ready for its action. The disciple was 
not ready to receive into his perception the influences of the con
scious spirit, and hence it was necessary for Christ to go away, in 
order that there might be a proper operation of the spirit influences 
upon the disciple. I believe I have now stated my position so that 
you can understand it. In brief, it is that the spuit of truth in
cludes all spiritual beings under God, that cnn in any way convey 
troth to the human mind, in its absolute and spiritual form. 

MR. ERRETT. 
I have been asked a great many times during the last day or 

two, how long the discussion will continue. I will say here, to 
avoid further questioning, that I know nothing about it. I must 
refer you to my friend here. He has the affirmative, and can con
trol the length of the debate much better than I. The matter I 
have prepared as an expose of ~piritualism would last a month, 
should the debate be so long continued. 

MR. TIFFANY. I have matter enough to last a year, if the peo
ple wish to stay and hear. 

MR. ERRETT. I can stay as long as the ~entleman can, and 
shall not be found raising any personal object1on to continuing on 
to any length. So far as I am concerned, the longer the better, 
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for I ahall have the better opportunity to make a fall preaentation 
of the truth on this subject. 

I spoke last night of the danger of passivity under eririt iniha
ences. The gentleman says it is merely external passivtty that is 
taught, and I inust therefore read a little with regard to that point. 
8. B. BBI'l'TAN, the editor of the Spiritual Tekgraph, says, ~A 
state of mental pauivity and physical repose seems to be even 
more indifpemable than either intellig8f1Ce or tJirtue '' to constitute 
one a medium. "When the mind is moat vigorously exercised, it is, 
of course, least inclined to yield to any power foreign to itself, as the 
nerves of motion will not readily obey an external agent when they 
are acted upon by the individual will, and made to vibrate to their 
utmost tension. The ltrong repel foreign m.f'u.enctt of every name 
and kind. Putive or negative naturu yuld, while the positive 
man opposes an effectual resistance." (Spiritual Telegraph, June 
19, 1852.) The passivity intended is therefore a eurrender of the 
fl1ill. The negative nature yields, and the action of spirits turns 
out to be a diseased action of the physical system in many in
stances, as spiritualists themselves have confessed, and there is 
nothing impoBBible in the statement of Dr. Richmond in his dis
cussion with Mr. Brittan, that he had cat tMm out with tartar 
emetic. • . 

This, then, is the first requisite of the person who would be a 
medium. He must sustain a " paBBive or negative relation to the 
intelligences who seek to impress us!' I repeat my former quea
tion, therefore: -Would any father or mother be willing to send a 
child abroad, telling him to be passive to every intluence that may 
attack him ? 

Again, we read ; " When you meet in a circle, you should be 
calm, and, as much as possible, di8po~tuaed of thought. .A ptUtive 
1tate it the only one we can ()]Jerate in. Please remember this." 

Still again : " In order to prepare a medium, the person to be 
prepared must give up all •elf-control, all ruittance." Tllese are 
from a high class of spiritual writers, quoted in Rogers' "Philoso
phy of M1sterious Rappings," page 174. 

My (nend has recurred again to a matter I thought be had 
given up some time since. He brought in this glass paper-weight 
to illustrate the impoasiljlity of conveying ideas by words unless 
you understand the words. It is singular that he should spend so 
much time upon that which has never been disputed. The point 
for him to establish, if he would support the position he at first 
assumed, is to give some positive proof of his " impress of con
eciousness upon consciousneBB." He should have kept the bit of • 
Bohemian glass in his pocket, and " impressed " the idea upon us 
without words. When he does that we shall yield. His proposi
tion was that consciousness can impress consciousness without 
words or signs. He called it a "truth •• not to be received upon 
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authority or testimony, but I have shown that it is only authority 
which he bas supported it by from first to last. My former argu
ment upon this subject was not met at all, and I see no new force 
in this morning's illustration. 

I come now to another point: viz., to examine whether there i~t 
any thin~ in the Bible inconsistent with such communications 
with spir1ts (admittinf them to be such), as are known to Modem 
Spiritualism, and as have read about from day to day. I shall 
refer you in rapid succeesion to quite a number of passages of 
Scripture. Leviticus xix: 81-" Regard not them that have 
familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by them : 
I am the Lord your God." Levit. xx: 6-" And the soul that 
turneth after such as have familiar spirits and after wizards, to go a 
whoring after them, I will even set my face against that soul, and 
will cut him oft' from among his people." Same chapter, verse 27-
" A man also, or a woman, that hath a familiar spirit, or that is, a 
wizard, shall surely be put to death." The gentleman ·must not 
say any thing about the cruelty of these requirements, for you 
will recollect that he has affirmed that the7 were all needed under 
the dispensation which was an "incarnation of animalism." It 
seems that there were a great many persons in those ~ld times 
who were tpiritual~, and had contm'bnications ve,ry much as they 
do now. God abhorred the nations whom he cast out, for these 
very things, and I would not like to read all that is said concern
ing the character of these ancient spiritualists ;-you can read 
it at home (Leviticus, 20th chapter: see especially the 28rd vene), 
and see what neculitg there was for an "incarnation of animal
ism " in the laws against them, for the overthrow of all this 
system of spiritual communication, and the evila growing out of 
it. Read again in the 18th chapter of Deuteronomy, lOth and 
11th verses.-" There shall not be found amoag you any one that 
maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the fire, or that 
111eth divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a 
·witch, or a charmer, or a eonsulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, 
or a necromancer," and the paseage continues on to the 16th 
verse, where God's mode of conveying truth is made known: 
"The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the 
midst of thee, of thy brethren, like 11lto me; unto BIH shall ye 
hearken." This last passage is referred by the apostle Peter w 
CHRIST, the Messiah, and the instruction contained in the whole 
is thus made to extend forward into all future time : so that it 
still remains true that the necromancers are an abomination to 
God, and placed in direct contrast to the Messiah's revelation of 
truth. In the 28th cha.pter of 1st Samuel, we have the familiar 
account of Saul's intemew with the Witch of Endor. Saul was 
not able to make an impression from his consciousness upon her's 
that he was the king · of Israel, and the spirit of Samuel was 
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ealled up, much to her dismay and alann. It w&e because God 
had departed from kim, as he said, that he sought such informa. 
tion, and "disquieted " the spirit of the prophet. I apprehend 
that such is the condition of ·persons generally when they go to 
such sources for information. Again-8th Isaiah, 19th and 20th 
verses--" And when they shall say unto you, seek unto them that 
have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep and that mutter : 
ahould not a people seek unto their God? for the living to the 
dead?" 

MR. TIFFANY. Those that peep and mutter are not our kind. 
MR. ERRETT. They have not done much else but peep ancl 

~utter in this vicinity. I will now refer you to the account of 
the Transfiguration on the Mount, in the 17th chapter of Mat
thew. You will notice that the voice came out of the cloud, 
saying, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleas£>d ; 
bear ye him." Although Moses and Elias were there in their 
immortal glories, the attention of the disciples was turned away 
from their spirits to OhriBt: "Hear ye him," is the divine direction. 

I pass on to the spiritualists of the New Testament. In the 
8th chapter of The Acts~ we have the story of Simon Magus, · 
whom Mr. Brittan claims. fqr a spiritualist, but with whom the 
apostles would have nothing to do but to convert him, and they 
found him hard timber to work upon, even after that. In the 
18th chapter, we find the account of Elymas the sorcerer, to whom 
Saul's salutation, und£>r the inftuence of the Holy Ghost, was, "0, 
full of all subtlety and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou 
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the 
right ways of the Lord?" That was Paul's "communication" 
'rith them. Again, in the 16th chapter, we have the ease of the 
"damsel possessed with a spirit of divination," who "brought her 
masters much gain by soothsaying.'' To her spirit, although it 
confeesed that "these men are the servants of the most high Godt" 
Paul said, "I command thee, in the name of Jesus Christ, to 
come out of her.'' Was that an admission, on Paut•s part, of 
identity in phenomena and teachings? It at least brought upon 
the apostles the hatred of her masters, who found that " the hope 
of their gains was gone,"and a mob, scourging, and the jail, was 
the consequence. In the 4th chapter of 1st Timothy, we are 
told that the Holy Spirit expressly :predicts, that some in latter 
times shall "~ve heed to seducing sptrits, and doctrines of devils, 
speaking lies In hypocrisies, having their conscience seared with n 
hot iron.'' These are certainly examples enough from both Tes
tamenta, to show how far the Scriptures recognize and endorse 
such communications. I will make a single reference more. 
When Jesus tells of the rich man and Lazarus, it is said that the 
rich man could not come back himself to warn his brethren, ner 
could he get the privilege of sending Lazarus. There was no 
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hope given that any pure human spirit could come back for such 
a purpose as his. He wu told, "they have Moses and the 
prophets; let them hear them;'' and when he cried, "Nay, father 
Abraham ; but if one went anto them from the dead, they will 
repent: " the reply was, " H they hear not Moses and the prophet~~t 
neither will they be J)6l8uaded though one rose from the dead." 
Are the teachiD~ of Modern Spiritualism the same as those of 
Jesus on thaJ, pomt? This Spiritualism does not like to say much 
about the impassable gulf, ,the fire, the torment. Some of the 
most influential among them try to prove that there are no evil 
and unhlg)py spiritSt as I have already shown. One person write8 
to Mr. Davis, "I have read two thousand four hundred and 
ninety-three pages of astoanding thoughts from your pen. * 
Your utterances from the spirit world re-echo the opinions of 
Universalists;" and Mr. Davis does not deay it very stoutly, or 
take a very definite position in the ma.tter. 

So mueh for the teachings of Scripture upon the communica
tion of spirits : and no one can fail to see that if there be an 
admission of the ponihility of their comDNUlicating with persons 
here, it is most ~lemnly ~nd distinctly plaoed ~der ban, and. the 
mark of the Alm1ghty's dl8pleasure fixed upon 1t. Jesus·desplsed 
such sources of communicaiion and would have nothing to do with 
them, but to cut out the devils, and drive them back to the darkneae 
whence they came. He ofl'ered to them no thanks for their testi
mony, and arrayed the whole power, authority, and majesty of 
his name and nature, against them and their influence. The 
grand miracles and signa which a'tested his divinity, were many 
.of them wrought in casting out the spirits from their uaurped 
power over men. It was the downfall of the empire of darknesa. 
which was portrayed when it was eaid, " I beheld Satan as light
ning, fall from heaven." Hs said, "Rejoice not, that the spirits 
are subject to you; but rather rejoice because your names are 
written in heaven." (Luke x: 20.) I oballenge the gentlema.n 
to show any such array of Spiritualism against the powera of 
darkness. The prinoi,Pal sources of spiritual influence striTe to 
break down the teach~ of Christ altogether, and talk of his 
words and maxims aa "gmger-bread and knick-knacks," and the 
garrulous talk of an old "grandpapa!" We have no condemna
tion of these things from an1 spirit. The vilest tb~ngs I have 
read, and the viler things which I could not read aloud, are not 
condemned throughout the whole ma88 of spiritual teaching. A. 
J. Davis has reviewed the "Astounding Facts," to some exteni, 
but there is nd word of condemnation of that spiritual brothel 
to which I referred, as existing in the fifth sphere • 

• 
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JriR. TIPFANY. 
I must say a word with regard to my friend Courtney, and 

his opinion of the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. I su~pose be 
bas made the same error I did once, when I took what the sects 
say Christ taught for what he really tau~ht. In that view of it, 
one might well say it was "ginger-bread. ' 

In the parable of Lazarus and the rich man, I suppose my 
friend will admit that truth of some kind is taught. He did not 
tell us whether he meant the figurative expression should go on 
two legs or all folU'8. Upon reflection, it will be seen that the 
parable had reference to the character of persons and not to their 
physical condition. The rich man lived in his animal nature, 
and the spirit of Lazarus could not communicate with Dives him
self or the animal nature of his brothers. Nothing but the phys
ieal law of Moses would do for them. I do not propose at pres
ent to take up all the passages of Scripture quoted by my friend, 
beeause they will come up in order, as we pa88 on to the more full 
examination of the first and second dispensauons. As to the ap-

i opriateness of my illustration drawn from the Bohemian glass, 
think I shall have to say as Corwin once said in a stump 

speech to a man in the crowd, "you must get God Almighty to 
gtve you some brains, and go to Sunday school for two or three 
weeks, and perhaps you may understand it." The point to be 
impressed upon the mind was that by natural means, no ideas can 
be imparted to the mind by words alone, before the things repre
sented by the words are known. I believe it is now confessed to 
be true, that unless there are other means to convey spiritual truth 
to the understanding, besides words and signs, it caunot be got. 
I have remarked thAt Christ himself said it was necessary for the 
spirit of truth to come to enlighten them. My friend seems to 
consider the spirit of truth, the sense of the word tried by the 
highest standard of reasoning, but I suppose he could hardly 
have meant to argue this, and I have not pressed the point. 

Under the Mosaic dispensation, when, aa they say, God had 
such close and intimate connection with his people, how happened 
it that the Christian dispensation was not given ? Did not God 
himself understand it at that time ? Upon the common hypothe
eia, this cannot be accounted for ; but the fact was that the then 
state of development of the human J;Dind was so low, that these 
higher truths coald not be received. Therefore they were obliged 
to continue under the law, and be governed by the law, and in 
all their civil, moral, and religious aets, have reference to external 
things, to external forms, types, and ceremonies. The Spirit of 
truth, the Comforter, the Holy Ghoet, could not fiow into their 
anderstanding. There was nothing within them by which Divine 
Me could be represented to their understanding, and hence it 
wu necessary that, between the law and Chriat, there should iu-
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tervene the mission of John the Baptist. Hence, also, came the 
remark that of all born of woman, none was greater than John 
the Baptist, but that the least in the kingdom of heaven waa 
gr~ater than he. John had not received the spirit of truth. He 
could bapti~e with water as a ceremonial type, but he could not 
baptize with the spirit. He could teach the doctrine involved in 
the baptism of water; but when it was necessary to teach the 
thin~ taught by the spirit of truth, a new and higher baptism 
was Indispensable. This was not because Jesus could not under
stand, and did not have the highest truth, but because natural 
language could not represent spiritual truth. Hence, when he 
would tell them of the kingdom of heaven being a spiritual king
dom, they looked for all the pomp, and ceremony, and display of 
the temporal kingdom of their father David, with all the regal 
paraphernalia of government He told them the kingdom of 
heaven came not by observation, but they could not understand 
him. He told them it was like a little leaven hid in three mens
urea of meal; he did not say two measures, or one measure. He 
said also that first comes the blade, then the ear, and then the fuH 
corn in the ear. They understood not what he meant: how that 
first must come the Mosaic dispensation, the dispensation of foroe, 
then the moral dispensation, that of John the Baptist, and last of 
all the true spiritual dispensation, in all its divine significance and 
absoluteness. It was characteristic of the new dispensation, thnt 
its baptism was to be a baptism of the Holy Ghost. That Holy 
Ghost was also called the. Comforter, and the Spirit of truth, and 
was to enlighten the mind. The baptism of fire was to cleanse 
the nature of its lusts and passions. The fire represented the Jove 
principle, and the light, the wisdom principle. It is 'k>ve that 
warms and vivifies the heart ; it- is wisdom that sheds li~ht upon 
the mind, hence Paul said it was to put the law in men s hearts 
and write it in their minds. Under the old dispensation they had 
the law upon ' tables of stone, books, outward forms and symbols;· 
but under the new covenant the law was to be put into the under
standing and written in the affections of the man. The first was 
natural, the second was spiritual. The race needed an instructor 
which could lay hold on the affections, and by a government 
within man. The old law was outward, formal ; the other was 
inward, spiritual, divine. It is written by the finger of God, 
through aJl the agencies of his · works, upon man's heart and af. 
fections. Hence it was, the mission of the Spirit of truth to 
become the medium of conveying this spiritual truth to his un
derstanding and heart. When you were required under the old 
dispensation not to have communion with spirits, the communica
tions forbidden were those between spirits of the lowest, the ani
mal sphere, and man in his lowest nature on earth. Every system 
of Spiritualism would condemn that. The Spirit of truth·wa.& n~ 
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then in rapport with earth, for earth was not in a condition to re
ceive the influence of that spirit. I do not wonder that there was 
a ban upon the spirits that peeped and muttered. But when 
Jesus of Na.za.reth came, preceded and heralded by John the 
Baptist, the time was at hand when the demons might be put un
der foot, and the doctrine was taught that the communication be
tween earth and them can only be interrupted by elevating man 
above them. Christ did not come to shut away angels and guard
ian spirits from earth; he only came to change the character of 
the communications-to open up the way between earth and the . 
paradise to which he and the thief went on the day of his cruci
fixion, from which holy' spiritual influences might descend upon 
man. It was to be an evidence that a man had received of the 
Spirit of truth, if he performed the outward signs of that spirit's 
power: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved ; but 
he that believeth not, shall be damned. And these tigns shall 
follow them that believe : In my name shall they cast out devils ; 
they shall speak with new tongues ; they shall take up serpents ; 
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them ; they 
shall la:y hands on the sick and they shall recover." (Mark xvi: 
16-18.) These were the gifts of the spirit, and they were to fol
low them that believe. They were not given tO show off spiritual 
phenomena, but to raise men to a higher spiritual sphere ; to open 
up a way of communication into the Paradise-not into the 
Heaven of Heavens, the third Heaven, the Paradise of God. 
The existence of the three heavens must be admitted, and I shall 
make my friend admit that there must be just so inany and no 
more. I have already described them, and will only say that the 
Mosaic dispensation corresponds to the first; Christ in his first 
mjssion, to the se.cond ; and Christ in his last office to the third, 
and in that will come the reign of the Millennium. The last shall 
.bring every knee to bow, and every tongue to confess. You may 
begin to think I am a Universalist, and you will not be astray. 
I shall prove it true, before I am done, that every soul of man 
shall ultimately be saved through Christ's dispensation. In so 
doing, I shall not overlook man's responsibility, nor throw all off 
upon God's responsibility. It shall rest where alone it belongs
upon you and me. I shall make it also appear that we had better 
"agree with our adversary quickly while we are in the way with 
him, lest he deliver us to the judge, and the judge to the officer, 
and we be cast into prison, whence we shall by no means come 
out till we have paid the uttermost farthing." (Matt. v: 25, 26.) 
This is true in the strictest sense, as well as the other, and if we 
have no rational, truthful, and consistent way of showing how the 
"last farthing " may be paid, the full penalty will surely come. 

My friend says I preach pretty well in some of my speeches 
and I will preach a little now. My text is, "Nevertheless, I tell 
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you the truth : it is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come uuto you; but if I depart, 
I will send him unto you." · I think I have quoted the text right: 
you will find it in the 16th chapter of John, and 7th verse. It. 
was said by Jesus to his disciples, at or near the oloae of his min
istry with them on earth, after he had been some three years with 
them, and instructed them as far as he could, with reference to 
the government he was about to establish. He had told them, a 
little while and they should not see him, and although the com
munication might naturally be a mournful one to them, he said 
they would rejoice, did they understand what he meant. As it 
was, sorrow wa8 to come upon them for a time, but it should after
ward be turned into joy. Their hopes of him as a temporal 
prince and Saviour were about to be destroyed, yet, he said, "I 
have many things to say unto you, but ye can not bear them now. 
Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you 
into all troth." Why was it that the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, 
the Spirit of truth, could not come till Jesus shoald depart, if it 
was the meaning of the literal language of Jesus that was the 
spirit of truth? H~ had been talkin~ to them for a long tim~ 
and tryin~ to make them understand bun, but they did not. Why 
then was 1t? I repeat the question, and will solve it myself it 
my friend does not answer 1t,-Why was it the Spirit of truth 
could not come till Jesus should go away, especially if it was an1 
thing that could be communicated by word to the disciples,-if 1t 
was any thing that Jesus while in the body eould impart? The 
only orthodox answer I have heard, is one sometimes used, and 
which, in short, is, that all of the Triune family could not leave 
home at once. But, we are told, the Holy Ghost descended upon 
Jesus in his baptism. Where, then, lay the difficulty in imparting 
it to his disciples? Was it in Jesus,. in the Comferter, or in the 
disciple? It mtist have been in one of them. 

Again, when Jesus was crucified, the thief upon the cross 
beside him is said to have turned and asked to be remembered. 
Jesus replied, To-day thou shalt be with me in Paradise. That 
was not in hell, or the lower sphere: where, then, was it? On 
the third day,. when the women went to pay their last respects to 
the body of their Friend, they found the tomb empty, and the two 
"young men in shining garments" told them he was risen, he was 
not there. They went away : Mary informed the disciples tha' 
the body of their Master was gone ;-Peter and John run to the 
tomb to see for themselves, and return saying it was just as the 
women _had told them. Mary, lingering about the sepulcher sees 
the angels, and weeping over the loss of her Lord, is amazed a' 
the sudden appearance of a stranger, whose single word, "Mary," 
quickens her vision and brings her to his feet, exclaiming "Rab
boni "-"My Lord." There are many interesting points in theee 
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phenomena, which will come up· befwe us for ezaminalioo u we 
prooeed. 

ML ERRBrr. 
My friend saya be will arrange mat~rs so that there shall be no 

responsibility for sin thro1t11 upon God. That is easily done, for he 
has no God; at least, none but an ideal one, without individual
ity or personal identit)l, thought, feeling, or will. By his princi
ples, no one on earth has entered the third sphere, and all others 
worship an objective God, which, he says, is a mere idol. Even 

· in that third sphere, the only God is fou¥ in the finite being's 
Olt'Jl consciousness. The fact is, his principles will just as surely 
run into blank atheism, as you push them to their conclusion~. 
The moment you talk of God's responsibility, yQU make him an 
objective God, because responsibility implies objective individuality 
and mental persona.lity, suoh as will constitute a moral agent. 

He said, the difficulties which prevented the gift Of the Spirit, 
lay in the disciples, that all that was· lackin~ was fimess for recep
tion, in tltem. But the apo.t~ says the Spuit was not yet given, 
betla1U8 JesiU was not yet glorified. My friend differs from the 
apostle's reason, and probably ''repudiates" it. He told us, yes
terday, that Jesus left the disCiples where he found them: he 
made no impression upon them ; was not, and could not get in 
-rapport with them; he had to ~away. If Jestl8 failed, then, 
in tae name of heaven, bow will my friend Tiffany succeed? 
What dreams and vagaries are theae, of remodeling the world 
after the Son of God himself is proclaimed to have made 11 

failure! 
We had also a repetition of the 8.88ertion that there was noth · 

ing in the disciples to enable them to understand spiritual truth. 
I have already said enough in answer to that, and shall not repeat 
it here. 

• He tells us, John the Baptist ba~ed with water ':8 a type 
of that which was to come. I should like to .ask, what, m John's t 
baptism, was a type of the illuminati<m promised to the believer ? 
I should like to know also what is the spiritual meaning of 
" leaven," and wherein a spiritual interpretation of that passage 
in which it occurs, would dift'er from any common-sense interpre-
tation according to the ordinary rules of rhetoric. What is the 
spiritual meaning of " three," also ; for the gentleman seems to 
use it quite literally. When I inquired, a day or two ago, how 
we might know whether there were. three, four, or seven spheres, 
my friend said it made no difference. • He appears to have come 
to the conclusion, now, that it t. of importance to make just 
4' three and no more." I haye before me ficturea of the spirit 
epberes, drawn by mediums under tAe coatro of the spirits them-
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. selves, and they do not agree very well with my friend a.8 to num
bers. This one, given by a spirit at the notorious "Koons' room" 
in Athens county, has Ieven spheres for spirits, besides sun 
spheres, and various appendages looking like Fourth ot Jnly fire
works. This other is given in the "Astounding Facts," so often 
referred to. It is not quite so fanciful as the first, but agrees 
with it in putting in seven spirit spheres. It runs both ways, up 
and down, and marks out the distances in miles. It is drawn by 
spirits also, and fixes a day of Judgment, along in the fourth 
sphere. A black place partitioned off, represents hell, where, the 
spirit tells us, om fi.ftumh of the human race will remain forever. 
Still a third picture, pith rays, and glories and great heads, may 
be seen in Mattison's "Spirit Rappings Unveiled," all a.greein~, 
however, as to the seven spheres. When my friend gets his 
picture drawn, we shall have the pleasure of seeing another, wi~ 
three spheres, and it will have the interest of novelty. I fear I 
have wasted time with these trifling points, already, and will 
pass on. 

I want my friend to tell us, whether the people were baptized 
with the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, and whether the 
elements of spiritual truth, which they did not have before, were 
at that time conveyed to their minds. I would like to know &leo, 
if the prohibition of communicating with spirits under the old 
dispensation, was because the Comforter had not yet come ; and 
whether we do not need the same laws now, since the danger ap
pears to be about as great a.8 ever, and especially since my friE.'nd 
says no one on earth has as yet received the Comforter. Is there 
not as great a necessity now as then, for stopping the foray of the 
black legions from over the Styx? Jesus, certainly, did not take 
away the prohibition, and give liberty to have such communica
tions. If be says Jesus opened up a way of communication with 
good spirits, let him show it ; let us have clear proof on every 
point which tends toward proving the identity of Spiritualism 
with the teachings of Jesus. Now, I utterly deny that the 
"signs," spoken of by Mark, were to follow all believerS. They 
were given-only to the apostles. The words of the colllDli.MiOD 
were "In my name shall they cast out devils," but I demand time 
and place where a new way of communication with spirits was 
opened. 

It will not do, in discUSBing a question of this kind, to sh<nr 
nothing but casual similarities in parts of systems. Yon can 
prove similarities between Spiritualism and .Mahometa.ni.em ; be
tween my friend's estimate of. the importance of numberB, and the 
ideas of Py\hagoras; between some points of his philosophy, anti 
that of Plato : but in this disoussien, the thing to be shown is not 
similarity, but identity. 

If I understand what the gentleman haS been saying about 
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the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, he believes it must make the im
preesion when the spiritual truth is received. Jesus could not do 
it: all effort to do it is in vain, and it rests upon the immediate 
communication of the Spirit of truth with the mind. If this is 
the gentleman's meaning, I shan know how to go to work when he 
has developed his system a little more at large. 

I wish him to understand that I deny that the baptism men
tioned in the Apostolic commission, wa.s the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost : he must prove that, befure 8.88uming it. I ask, who was 

• authorized to baptize with the Holy Ghost, and what peculiar . 
blessings were to be conveyed by it, and what were to be the im- · 
mediate results of it. We have heard nothing on these points as 
yet. I begin to fear that the time the Saviour spent with his dis
ciples, would be much too short for the gentleman to reach any of 
tliese matters. · • 

To return to my own course :-1 shall now proeeed to show 
some more plain contradictions between the teachings of Jesus 
and those of Spiritualism. Firlt; the doctrinu concerning the 
Onation. We read in the Bible, that "In the be~nning God 
created the heavens and the earth ; "-'"Thou, Lord, m the begin
ning ha.st laid the f()undation of the earth; and the heavens are 
the -works of thy hands." (Hebrews i: 10.) That is Scripture: 
now listen to Spiritualism, from the "Mountain Cove Journal." 

"God the Life in God the Lord in God the Holy Procedure 
()rganized the first orb-creation in form of appearing a.s one glob
ular ovarimn, whiiJh wa.s the germ of the terrestrial universe of 
universes ; and wfihin the globular wa.s the embryo of the exter
nal of the universal, impersonal creation, a.s one curvilinear ova.
rimn; and within the curvilinear the germ of the external of the 
universal, personal or intellectual creation, in the form of one 
vortica.l ova.rium." 

" In the beginning of the orb-formation preparatory for man
formations ; vehicles of the Quickening Spirit into intellectual 
formations, the universal concavity, and the universal convexity, 
were co-enfolded and encompa.ssed in the universal· zodiac, and 
within the conc'avity wa.s the visible disclosure unto the germ of 
the Terrestrial." 

I am doubtful whether that can be "impressed" upon your 
consciousness, but that is the "spiritual" idea of the creation. 
At any rate it will hardly be called identical with the grandly 
simple account in the Bible, making God the creator of all. 

Next; the doctrines concerning Gofl a being and attributes. 
Mr. Davis says (Harmonia 2, 278), "Mind and matter, God and 
hi8 bodg, are ID1iversal and eternal," and that "the mind rejects 
the proposition that God created the universe out of nothing." 
Judge Edmonds says (Spiritualism 2, 180), that BacQn declares 
God not to be a " person " ill the biblical sense, and in the same 
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volume (F.ge 288), the great philosopher declares that " amoug 
many spirits of high estate, there are m.&n'{ who believe God lim-
•elf the product of developed inteUigmce.' · 

Christ says, "God is a Spirit.'' A. J. Davis says (Harmonia, 
2, 266), that God is matter, and his elements and attributes are 
also matter. I cannot vouch for his God being the subjective 
Deity my friend talks about, but he evidently talks of a material 
God, a mechanical God, a God of necellity. "Inaamuch," says 
he (Harmonia. 2, 264), "as God is the ~eatest fact, &Jtd the 
greatest reality in being, it follows from scientific principles, that 
he is a fixed Fact, and a fixed Reality. In plainer langu~e, God 
is a being of ab1olu.te 'IIMUBit11·" OhriBt expresses his views of 
God's freedom by saying, "Even so, Father, for 10 it 1eemed good 
in thy sight.'' 

Again; t'he teaching• concerning OhriBt himaelf. Jesus says, 
"Before Abraham was, I am" (John viii: 58); and the inspired 
Evangelist says, "In the beginning was the 'Vord, and the Word 
wo.s with God, and tM Word tliiU God.'' (John i: 1.) My friend 
says Jesus was a mere man. Davis says he waa more of a tDMII4• 
than a man. "JEsus, iJf all the organic essentials of his spiritual 
nature, waa a woman; a good, simple-minded, truth-fee~ truth
lo,·ing soul!" (Present Age, 36.) As a still further evidence of . 
the estimate placed upon Jesus by Spiritualism, we had given in 
one of their periodicals, a number of portraits of seers and pro
phets, ancient and modern, Pythagoras, Jesus Christ, Judge Ed
monds, and S. B. Brittan, taking equal places in the series ! I 
never before realized so completely the truth ()£ the adage, that 
there is but a step between the sublime and the ridiculous: Jesaa 
Christ and 8. B. Brittan I 

Look now at the contrasted 11W1 of OArUt'• doctrine~. He 
says of himself, "As long as I am in the world, I am the light of 
the world." tJohn ix: 6.) "The words that I S{>e&k unto yol1t 
they are lpirit and they are life.'' (John vi: 68.) "If ye co~ 
tinue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.'' (John viii: 31). 
"Search the Scripture, for in them{e think 7..e have eternal life, 
and they are they which testify o me.'' (John v: 89.) Over
against this, you may place, by way of comparison, what I read 
in the beginning of the debate from Mr. Davis and Mr. Courtney, 
about Christ's teachings being worthless as "ginger-bread and 
knick-knacks.'' 

It wa.s, to the gigantic mind of Web1ter, a crushing thought, • 
he said, that God, vast and grand as he is, must look upon man 
as i~signi~cant, and care no more for hitp t?an for ~he mac~inery_ 
of hlB umverse ; but the character of Christ, the mcarnation of · 
the divine, was still a refuge to him, and his soul found comfort in 
•lle Savior's sympathy with and love for the race. No mortaJ 
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eonld have written the sel'JD()n on the mount. It carries its divine 
81lthorship upon its face. You remember also his most touching 
lamentation over Jerusalem,-his indignant upbraiding of the cities 
in which most of his mi~ty works had been clone,-the parable 
of the talents and the bTesaings bestowed upQn those who improved 
what was given them, and the fearfnl punishment of the servant 
who hid his Lord's money,-all these passages boldly and strongly 
appeal to man'• coJUCWtu freedom and sense of mo1·al reaponai
bility. They asaume it as a thing unquestioned. I will contrast 
these with Spiritualism as taught by Davis. (Harmonia 2, 211.) 
He says, "I am perfectly aware that the whole Christian super
structure is suspended or sustained by the confidently asserted 
and supposed truth that man u a free agent." Since he is" per
fectly aware " of this, he will of course show the identity of the 
systems, if there be any. He admits that not only the Christian 
system, but "the profoundest and most spiritually ~1luminated 
minch" have taken the same position. But, he says (page 212) 
" I am nevertheless impreaud to enter the field against them, and 
demonstrate the fallacy of their decisions, by proving (as far as 
negative is susceptible of proof) that man. is in every possible aen•e, 
a being of necessity-a depending and necessary part of the uni
versal whole," and concludes the whole matter (page 215), with 
the passage once before quoted, asserting that the only kind of 
responsibility we can be expected to sustain, is the respon•ibility 
"the violet, the rose, the strawbetry, and the peach" are ander, 
to give forth "certain odors! " Can contradiction go further? 

MR. TIFFANY. 
My friend says I have no God, unlei18 I have an objective one, 

and in that case, I am an idolater with the rest. I have not yet 
advanced to the point where I intend to take up the subject of the 
absolute, and, by the use of figures and types, and such language 
as I posse~, make the mind understand what it is to have & God 
that shall be the absolute and subjectiYe,-the truly divine. If 
we cnn not come to a perception of the infinite and absolut~ 
then can we have no infimte and absolute God. In developing what 
Obristiauity is, as I understand it, I shall show it teaches that the 
mind can come to the infinite Father, and in reality l\'orship the 
·"only living and true God." But I can not take this subject up now. 

He inquires what was tho use of Christ's mission, if the Spirit 
of truth could not come till he was glorified. What was the gloti~ 
fication of Christ? It was the putting on his glorified, his spirit
ual body. It was a new step in the education of the disciples in 
spiritual intercourse, and 1itted them for communion with the Spirit 
of Uo.th when it should come. When I said that Christ had not 
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succeeded in causing his disciples to understand the truths of his 
glorious mission, I affirmed what my friend will not deny. If he 
should, he may read with me from The Acts of the Apostles, and . 
see how much they understood, even fifteen or twenty years after 
Christ went away. 

My friend brought forth the charts of the spheres, for· ·your 
amusement, and showed that one of them had the miles from the 
earth regularly marked. Well, I remember an anecdote of a good 
old orthodoz man, Billy Brown, who estimated the exact number 
of miles to heaven, by a calculation upon the time the Bible says 
it took Gabriel to come down to answer Daniel's prayer. We will 
put the pictures of the spheres and Billy Brown's calculation to
gether and let them go. 

He denies that the signs which were promised " them tba~ 
believe,'' were to be given to any but the apostles. I will note 
the denial, and by it, in the second part of our discussion, I will 
prove that he is anti-Christian. 

I gladly admit what he charges upon me as a fault, that I eaa 
not find any fact in the natural or spiritual universe which does 
not take its place in my all-embracing philosophy. From ~ 
very thing I argue its truth. 

The contradictions and absurdities in the doctrines of spirit
ualists with regard to the creation, I might answer by reading the 
account in the first chapter of Genesis. I don't think my frienll 
would altogether agree with th«t, unless he reads with more atten
tion to its meaning than he did the passage from spiritualists. 

But I will go on with the argument I was pursuing when my 
time expired. I had narrated the story of Mary at the tomb, 
and her recognition of her risen Lord, when he said, " Touch me 
not, for I am not yet &~Jcended to my Father." Where had he 
been? On the day of the crucifixion he was to be with the thief 
in Paradise, yet on the third day after he bad not been to bia 
Father. He admonished his disciples before his crucifixion, that 
soon they should see him no more, because he should go to bia 
Father; but they saw him after the crucifixion. Now, is there 
not a clear recognition of the fact that there was such a thing as 
going to Paradise and not going to the Father? 

My friend's criticisms upon the use of numbers I care little 
for. It is of no consequence to me what significance has been at
tached. to them before, or who uses them as I do: my use is the 
true one. Every sentient existence lives under the law and rela
tion of the three discrete degrees of love ; and there are three dis
crete degrees of wisdom, manifested by the cause; the fact, and the 
perception of the fact. There is also a trinity of being, actitm, 
and manifeBtation of the act. The idea of a trinity, though often 
made unphilosophical by the way in whith it bas been brought ou' 
by the human mind, has its birth in the very constitution or the 
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mind itself, existing in its three departments of absolute, relational, 
and physical. We may know what constitutes Hell, what Para
lite, and what the Heaven of Heavem. Christ recognized the 
three. All nature recognizee the law of the triune in its unfold
in~. Seven is called a sacred number often. It is because it is a 
tnune of triunes. You would say three threes make nine, but the 
lower member of the upper triune is the upper member of the next 
rower, and so with the lowest: thus the three threes make seven. 
Commensurability in motion is the law of all musical harmony, and 
when the poet talks of the " musiD of the spheres," he is talking 
of a harmony as real as any that ever broke upon your mind. 
Why is Jesus' office called the middle or mediatorial office, I ask? 
The very term mediatorial means middle. The absolute or divine, 
signifies the end or consummation. That by which e\•ery thing is 
to be brought into harmony, under subjection, is the means. 
Christianity, the everlasting truths of Christianity, reveal the 
workings of the Divine Father in bringing all earth and hell into 
st~bmission to the absolute God. We only find the true intent of 
Christianity when we see that it is a means of bringing man up 
from the "blade" into the "ear," that he may be ready to bring 
forth the ripe fruit, and be taken home to the Divine Father, be
ing called "the full corn in the ear." We are now in the blade, 
and we need to reach the point where we may be prepared to re
ceive perfect truth, so that our highest destiny may be. obtained, 
and the work of God be perfected in us. There is not a drop of 
pearly dew but has its J>&rt to perform in the work of elevating 
man. I tell you there 18 a point where partial evil becomes uni
versal good, and all is in grand and glorious harmony. There is 
no wrong when we look at things from the plane of the Divine, 
aad if, in our plane, every thing appears wrong, it is because the 
wrong is in us. 

Christ is called "the way," because he appeared in this middle 
sphere, whet'e he might take the things of the Father and show 
them unto the world; where he might take divine truths and bring 
diem down into the heart of man, that he might be baptized with 
die Holy Ghost and be prepared to come out of· this grave, this 
spiritual Gehenna, into Paradise, and thence into the bosom of his 
Divine Father. I have said, we are to pass from the literal into 
the spiritual; hence, literal language was to give place to that 
which would come and establish God's kingdom within: where 
men should not worship God as a beint; to be feared, but perfect 
Jove should cast out fear; and the delight, and joy, and harmony 
of the soul, would be the worship of the Lord; where man could 
drink the bitter cup as Christ dtd in the garden, with " thy will 
be done." Now, Christianity is a means of bringing man up from 
his lusts and animalism, from his low estate, his dark and benighted 
eondition, into the truth as it is shown forth in the life of our Lord 
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and Master. Hence it is that Christ i8 the "lamp of light," our 
"way," our "guide." To understand all this, we need to know 
all departments of truth, and the glories of its wisdom will break 
more and more upon our vision forever. 

Then let us understand that the Spirit of truth was to usher in 
a spiritual dispensation, and bring man where he would no longer 
follow after forms and ceremonies, but should reach forth his haad 
to pluck the clusters of God's planting, and feed upon the manna 
wh1ch came down fJOm heaven, whioh if a man eat, he shall never 

·hunger again. That spirit was to teaoh the meaning .of the things 
spoken by Christ in parables, which could only be interpreted in a 
spiritual sense. Those things remained to be revealed after Jesus 
had gone away, till the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of 
Truth, which should abide forever, had returned. 

My friend understands that the apostles only had the "signs'' 
as ajroof of their apostleship. But· the people co~d not under
stan unless they, too, had the gifts of the spirit. Therefore, it 
was of the first importance that the spirit should come into their 
minds· and illumine their understanding, that they might compre
hend, as well as the apostles, those truths which were to make them 
wise unto salvation. It would be of no more use to them for the 
apostles to understand while they did not, than it was to the apos
tles for Christ to understand, wbi)si their own minds were in dark
ness. The gifts of the spirit were to follow, because they coulcl 
not understand without them. Only thus could the connection 
with heaven be kept open, and the divine communications come 
down into the soul. Hence, after Christ had established in the 
hearts of his disciples an affinity and bond of a.ft'ection, which 
should bind them to him after he had gone into the spirit. sphere, 
he thus had finished the work his father had given him to do in 
this sphere. The breathing out the dying prayer for his enemi~ 
was not in any peculiar sense the finishing of his work. That 
work was completed when he had prepared his disciples as fa!' aa 
be could, for the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which was to make 
them like God ; when he had made them understand that they 
must love their. neighbor as themselves, and lead lives of p11rity 
and holiness. Further than that, be had not gone ; for it waa 
necessary that he should go away that the Spirit of truth migM 
come and instruct them in the higher truths for whieh they were 
prepared. When, then, the spirit of Jesus wa~ emancipated from 
the body, so that he could come spiritually into rapport with them, 
and make them understand by impression and impulse, and make 
them sp~ak and act spiritually, he bad laid a foundation up011. 
which spirits of the better spheres might work. The consequence 
was, that as soon as their minds became calm, .after his death and 
resurrection, when they came into such a. quiet state that spirital 
influences could act upon them, Ohn.t appeared to them;- in a 
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material body? No,- but when the door• were illllh?d, suddenly 
he appeared in their midst, breathed upon them, saying, Peace, be 
calm. He showed them his hands and his side, and astonished 
them beyond measme. When they became thus disturbed and ex· 
cited, be vaniiked: he did not go out, his body did not dissolve, 
but his spiritual presence was shut out by their external excite· 
menta, and their spiritual sense was sealed by the material one. 
When he bad walked with Cleopas and his fellow traveler, con
versing with them and showing in the Old Testament how he was 
typified and portrayed, they being calm and not auspecting who it 
was, saw him constantly; but afterward, when he was known to 
them in the breakin~ of bread, their excitement closed their spir
itual sense, and agam he 11ani8Md,-be ceased to be seen. But 
they said, " did not our hearts burn within us while he talked with 
u by the way?" That was a true spiritual influence. Any man 
that has had the spirit poured upon him, and he alone, can appre
ciate that burning of the heart within them. Again: a few days 
after he met with the disciples in an upper room, and said "Peace 
be unto you." He was making a spiritual revelation unto them, un
folding their spiritual faculties, that they might receive the Spirit 
of truth, which was to come to illuminate tliem, and interpret to 
their minds all the truth that Jesus had uttered in parables. These 
were all tpiritual manifeetatiom. My friend said it was Jesua' 
natural body which appeared to his disciples: I will take care of 
that by and by. They were being fitted for becoming the subjects 
of inspiration, which they could not receive whilst Christ was with 
them. He could. He received inspirations from God, from the 
Universe, from Nature, and he spoke as one having authority. 

AFTERNOON 8BS8ION. 

MR. ERRB'l"l'. 
I wish, in opening the diacuesion this afternoon, to read two or 

three passages of Scripture touching Jesus' resurrection, and the 
nature of the body in which he appeared to his disciples after he 
bad rist)n from the dead. Immediately following the passage in 
the 20th chapter of John, on which my friend has commented, 
occurs the story of Themas' unbelief (v. 25)- "He said unto 
them, Except I shall see in his bands the prints of ~he nails, and 
put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into 
his side, I will not believe." No one can doubt that Thomas 
referred to our Lord's phgttical hands and aide, for otherwise the 
demonstration would be of no use. li was beyond question, the 
physical, natural body of the Saviour which bad risen, and there
fore wa. not f()?J,nd in ths tomb. So at least the disciples believed, 

~ 
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and when Jesus appeared to them again, he sa.ith to Thomas 
~v. 27)-" Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and 
reach hither thy hand, and thrmt it into my Bide; and be not 
faithless, but believing. ;And Thomas answered . and said unto 
him, My Lord and my God." If Jesus had not his natural body, 
the demonstration of his reality, by handling his person, which 
he offered to Thomas, was a mere cheat and delusion, and who will 
dare say that? But let·us take a passage still more to the point 
(Luke xxiv: 86): "And as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood 
in the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. 
But they were terrified and affrighted, and suppoted that they had 
seen a spirit. And he said unto theJD, Why nrc ye troubled, and 
why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold my hands ann my 
feet, that it is I myself : handle me aJUi see; for a tpirit hath not 
fleth and bonet, at ye Bee 1M have. And when he l1ad thus 
spoken he showed them his hands and his feet. And while they 
yet believed not for joy, and wondered, he said unto them, Have 
ye here any meat? And they gave him aJiece of a broiled fish, 
and of a honey-comb. And he toolc it, an did eat before them." 
.After that careful cumulation of phyBical proofs of the resurre~ 
tion of his body, given by Christ himself, any attempt to interpret 
away the fact is an insult to common sense. Again in tho Acts 
(x: 40), we have Peter's testimony ;-•' Him God raised up the 
third day and showed him openly; not to all the people, but .un\o 
witnesses chosen before of God, eve" to tu, who did eat and drink 
with him after he rose from the dead." Yet, the gentleman says 
it was a spiritual body in which Jesus appeared! And why? 
Because a phyaical body could not go through the walls when the 
doors were shut ! He has forgotten that Christ ever wrought a 
miracle. But I must show him that a spiritual body would labor 
under the same disadvantages, as we learn from the very highest 
spiritual authority,-from the "one in seventy-five millions." 
Andrew Jackson Davis says (Spiritual Intercourse, page 125), 
"They (spirits) can not p&88 through walls, or ha.rd, solid substances 
any more than we can; for they are organized as we are, and 
must necessarily submit to the principles of nature which govern 
matter and mind in all the vast realms of nniversal being. ~d 
here I am impreued to b6 clearly ezplicit upon this point, in speak
in~ to those who have erroneotUly entertained the supposition, tha.t 
spirits can go instantly anywhere and 'through any thing, 'lilu 
thought,' as they express it." He gives a. case in proof which 
came under his own observation. A poor Irish laborer was killed 
by the caving of a well, and as the neighbors dug for his body, 
when they got near it among the looser stones and dirt, the spirit 
began to come up through the cracks and the parts united above 
the heads of the workmen, so that by the time they reached the 

· dead phytical body, the last portion of the spiritual one had aa-.. 
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1 oended, and the spirit hovered over them in the air! In a no~ to 
page 132 of the same work, he tells ua that "the law of gravitation 
or asaociation has a slight lnd perceptible totion upon the ascend
ing spirit," a1 it has upon steam, and it therefore necuaarily,..;., 
when in a denser ftuid like the atmosphere. It must therefore go 
off from the earth, and can not come back except contrary to the 
laws of gravitation, and therefore mirMUlomly, if it comes at all. 
According to Mr. Davis' doctrine, there was some real neceaaity 
for an angel to roll away the stone from the tomb, for be gives 
instances of guardian spirits inftuencin~ autotU to go back and 
open vaults, to give spiritual bodiet opportunity to eseape their 
prison (pa~e 188)! 

There ts, therefore, the same diffiOlllty in a tpirit'• getting into 
a room when the door is shut, as there would be in the case of a 
fU'Jitvral body, and the gentleman must overcome this diiioulty 
presented by the doctrines of Spiritualism, as well as the trifting 
one found in Christ's emphatic declarations. Mr. Ballou gives a 
communication from his eon A. A. Ballou (Spirit Manifestations, 
page 213), in which he says that spirits cast otr tMir IJ'il'itual 
form when they enter mediums, to control them. Again, in the 
Spiritual Telegraph, No. 84, we have a communication from 
William Ellery Oha1tning on the subject of Christ's ·resurrection 
from the dead, in which he says, "the spirit of Christ wae not 
wholly separated from the body when he was placed in the t~mb, 
and the guardian spirits, who had attended him through life, using 
him as a medium, rolled away the stone, reatored the ~pirit to t"M · 
body, and Ohmt walked boda1y out of tAe tomb. Some time after
ward he died naturally, his body was left to molder back to dust, 
and his spirit, seen only by those who were mediums, ascended to 
heaven." · 

Now, I must declare that this is the most contemptible stuft' I 
waa ever concerned with. Such interpretatioDS of Scrip,ure, such 
doctrines are too shallow to be dignified either with the name of 
religion or that of philosophy. Not only is the position of each 
of them absurd, but they contradict each other at every . point,. 
and yet there is none of them but bas as good a claim to his posi
tion as my friend Tiffany. 

· I muat notice another of the gentleman's interpretations. H&
quoted the passage, "Did not our heart burn within ns while h.. 
talked with us by the way, and while !8 opened lo tu tAe 8cri:J
turu 1" ·The last clause he omitted, and he appealed to those 
who had felt spiritual influences, if they were not familiar with 

• the sensation referred to. You will remember that my friend has 
declared that t~e disciples did not receive spiritual truth from Christ, 
but had to wait for it till the day of Pentecost, when the Holy 
Ghost was given. Now this conversation was before that 'imet 
and it was concerning the prophetic patts of the Old Testament. 

24 
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Yet it is quoted as a proof of apiritual iufluence, although the 
disciples had no inspiration to rece1ve spiritual truth, and did not 
receive a single elemqof it, and it was t1u letter which was the 
subject of their conversation, which, acoording to t5.e gentleman., 
is false, and oftentimes devilish, unlee.s spiritually understood ! 
Their heart& burned ! Wonderful demonstration truly ! But 
supposing the senaation to be good proof that a spirit was com
municating with them, my friend's old argument, that as much 
inspiration is neoeseary in the hearer as in the speaker, completely 
falls to the ground, for here is Jesus making their hearts burn 
within them by opening the Scripture~ while they were utterly 
without the inspiration to understand it. W ordl may be worth 
eomething: after all! Yes there is mucA in words! When Mary, 
with her 1one heart, was lingering around the sepulcher, and all 
the memories of the put were about her soul, as she thought upon 
the days of Jesus' life, when his divine heart was full of tender 
sympathy with her-when she thought upon the tears he wept M 
the tomb of Lazarus, the hours she had set at his feet and re
ceived the bread of life,--88 her heart felt the bUPden of intole
rable sadness now crushing her to the earth, there came softly 
upon her ear the Bingle word, "Mary! " and in a moment peace 
and joy reigBed triumphant, where a.ll had till now been darkneea 
and despair. 

" But her IIOI'l'OW8 quickly led, 
When she heard his weloomt Tolot: 

Chriat is risen from the dead I 
Now he bids her heart rejoice. 

What a change his tDOf'rl Call make; 
Turning darkneu into day. 

Ye who weep ~or Jesus ealte, 
He will'Wlpe yov tean away! " 

This was all before there was any communication with the 
Spirit from on high-before there was any inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost to teach "spiritual truth." 

I have demanded the Scripture proof that Christ and his dis
ciples received communications from ~irits. He "will come to 
it by and by ; " and he thinks /ou Will be kept here, in corn
planting time, day after day, an week after week, and hear him 
talk of threu, and triunu of triunu, and take his promise that 
he will come to the important points "by and by." I assert that 
no such proof will be found, and further that their own pretended 
spiritual communications prove that if FRANKLIN had not gone to 
the spirit world with his knowledge of philosophy and electricity, 
and hie talent for invention, such communication might not have 
been opened yet. 

Hie reasonings, after the old Pythagorean style, about num 
hers were amusing, and I could hardly help putting in a " there · 
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fore," at the cloee-" therefore Chiatianity and Spiritu&lism a.re 
identical ! " Is not the connection of the arg11ment most evident? 

Let us look now at the Scripture account of the occurrences 
upon the day of Pentecost, aa given in the second chapter of the 
Acte. The a.ccount opens with a description of the phenomena
the rushing wind, the tongues of fire, and the miraculous speech. 
The multitude h&d not &bared in these phenomena. but "were con
founded" when they beheld them, ll.nd Peter, standing up, ad
dressed them. But how ? Does he make "impressions from con
sciousness upon consciousness?" No! He "lifted up l&u voice 
and SAID unto them, Yemen of Judea, Ttearkma unto my words!" 
If he was inspired with spiritual truth, he used oommoo language 
to convey it, and observed that the men he was addressing were 
not themselves inspired; only the apostles and the hundred>and 
twenty received the Holy Ghost. The multitude heard the word 
and were "pricked in their heart," and cried out, "Men and breth
ren, what shall we do? " He told them to repent and be bap
tized, and they should receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.. The 
power h&d reached them through their ears, and pricked their 
hearte, and brought them to repentance before there was any 
promise of the Holy Spirit to them at all. The ianedia.te result 
of the gift of the Spirit was the impa.rtation of miraculous power, 
for they began to speak the wondrous works of God in va.rions 
tongues. 

I will now read an account from the Plain.tl8aler and Ole11eland 
Heral'd, of an assemblage at Cleveland, which spiritualiste would 
dignify into a Pentecostal meeting; and as my friend was con
cerned in it, he can perhaps tell us more about it. A great gath
ering of mediums was made, and about thirty were present. 
"Just before the opening of the meeting the piano was played, 
the medium beating time, and some of the ladies sung Be1a Bolt." 
The mediums were "very much excited, and making the most ex
travagant physical demonstrations, their nervous systems appar
ently stretched to their utmost capa.city. The mediums 'h!J tke 
order of the spi.riU, at this crisis, called for some lively music, and 
the tune of "Uncle Sam is rich enough to give tl8 all a farm," 
was snng with great 'ffect, the mediums testifying their gratifica
tion by violently beatmg time, and getting quite excited as the 
music waxed livelier and louder." 

They found they could not get the manifestations in a pro
miscuous crowd. They tried it, but it would not work, and they 
excluded all but spiritualiBts, " the unrecognized being subjected 
to the test of a clatrvoyant at the door." The rapa then began, 
and "the spirite communicated that more lively music would be 
agreea.ble, and Mr. Pi;(fany invited the ladies to come forward 
and pla,;y and sing. lie suggested ' 'l'ltree graim of Oom' as 
the spint's air for the piano." Then raps, jerks, and" a sort of 

• 
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Indian jargon " were abundant. So much for modem Pent;ecosw.l 
seasons. 

MR. TirFANY. So far ae I am ooncerned, the aocout is 
apocryphal. · . 

MR. ERRETT.· These things may be regarded by my friend 
as nothing more than apocryphal, for we learned yesterday tha~ 
the Spirit had not yet come. These a.re probably only the prog
nostications of what is to come. They are but the bud of prom
ise, and give but an imperfect idee. of what the mature Hower 
will be. . 

In the "JoUl'Ilal of Man'' for May, 1852, Dr. Jos. Buchanan 
gives aceounte of the modera "gift of tongues," and of the speak· 
ing of French and unknown languages by mediums. Also, Mr. 
F. (understood to be Mr. Finney, the young spiritualist who lec
tured here last winter), says Dr. Buchanan "decla.ima in a lan
guage supposed to be Chinese, as he writes under the control f>f 
the same spirit, cliaracters which resemble Chinese writing. I 
have aevera.l specimens of hie writings in the character of a me
dium, some of which resemble the Chinese, others the .An.bic, 
and others the Hebrew. As they have not yet been examined by 
any compete!R philologist, the true nature of these mysterious 
wntings cannot be determined. I design, after submitting them 
to the investigation of the learned, to have them engraved and 
published in the 'Journal of Man.' " I must say I should like to 
see the inveetigation and publication • 

.MR. TJ:n.ANY. 
It ie true that Mr. Finney was the medium referred to, and I 

have seen the pablice.tion. 
MR. EnKTT. In the "Journal of Man?" 
MR. TIJ'PANY. I think it wu; but if not, it was in the "Spirito 

ual Telegraph ? " · 
MR. Eulm'. You are still mistaken. The writing has not 

even been imJemt7cted. I have here a letter from Dr. Buchanan 
himself, in whioh he aaya, ~'Finding it inconvenient, I have neg· 
lected the matter, and have not had the MSS. you refer to, invu
tigflt«l or ~" 

Ma. TIPJ'ANY. I certainly have seen apecimena of such writi11g 
engraved and translated, bat I may no~ be able to identify the 
partiouJar examplee. . · 

I must say a word about the "PeD.teooat at Cleveland." So 
f&r as I am concerned, the accoUD.t is entirely apoehryphal, for. I 
had no management in the matter, and did not suggest any thing 
&bout the " Three grains of Corn." · 
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Wilen· we. adJourned this morniDg I broke o« abruptly, and 
will resume the ltne of reasoning I was then upon. The difficulty 
my friend labors under, in hie theory of Christ's resurrection body, 
is one of interpretation. It lies in the dift'erence in the accounts 
given by Luke and John. The body of Christ was not recognized 
by Mary when abe first met her Lord, after his resurrection; and 
although Cleopas a.nd his compa.nion walked a. long distance, it 
was only when he bleBSed and brake the bread according · to his 
usual custom, that their eyes were opened and they knew him, 
and "straightway he vanished out of their sight." Strange! the 
moment they recognized him, that he should cease to be seen ! 
Now~a-days, it would be called an optical illusion; but then, it 

1¢ertainly must have appeared strange. Now, it is aJl easily under
stood, and the difficulty in my friend's mind is easily explained. 
He appeared to have a natural body ; it app6ared to have the 
prints of the nails and the spear. If my friend was half as fa
miliar with the appearances of spiritual bodies as I am, he would 
have DO trouble on the score. But UJ>on this subject he will not 
receive my authority, and as I can not impress myself upou his 
consciousness, I must leave it, only saying this, that descriptions 
onl7 prove appearances, not actualities. I can give an incident 
whtch is in po1nt, but it will, of course, be evidence only to those 
who can take my authority for the fact. I saw an individual in a 
spiritual form, and went· on to describe minutely the appearance 
of the person, and asked if it was recognized. After giving the 
features, expression, &c., as nearly as I could, I remark:ed that it 
sfrongly resembled Governor Hutchinson, of Cleveland. A lady 
immediately said, "It is a description of my father. Governor 
Hutchinson has often made me think of my father." A number 
of likenesses were then put together, and without a particle of 
difficulty, I at once picked out the portrait of the indivtdual I had 
seen. I only mention this incident to show that.spirits may make 
themselves known by taking on the form and color of ordinary 
material bodies. Mr. Skinner, of Ravenna, once described a. 
spirit, so that an individual present exclaimed that it corresponded 
to his son's appearance, and Mr. 8. picked out his daguerreotype, 
in which the very potition of the person was the same as he had 
given in his description. I will make one further remark, and you 
must, of course, be left to yom: own experience and investigations 
for the truth of these things ;-spirits do not usually assume the 
appearance they had when on earth. The way we know who a 
spirit is, is by a much higher and more certa.in test than any out
ward form could give. It is as if every sense of the medium's 
body were quickened into one sense ;-88 if all the senses were 
concentrated in the ear or the eye, and an intuitive certainty of 
the identity of the s:ririt thus arrived at. But if a. spirit chooses 
to put on an oatwar form, it can easily do so, so that there need 

• 
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be no dlftioulty in ~eacn'bing it. ~ey oan &88ume the human 
form, and appear clad in shining garments ; -spiritual garments; 
of course. My friend believes that angels so appeared, and when 
we have a narrative as the simple fact that Christ so appeared in 
a form that could be recognized, it is no difficulty in the way of 
believing that the form was a. spiritual one. All the circum
stances intimate that it was not a material form. A material 
form could not vanish from sight when the doors were all shut; 
and this single fact shows that it must have been a very different 
bodv from those that my friend and I wear in this world. 

Christ's first word to the disciples at this meeting was a very 
important one. "Peace be unto you; " that is, be quiet,- still, 
-keep your minds calm! Thu u an indispemable requmu for 
the appearance of form. It is not because tb.e spiritual form goes 
away, but because the excited state of mind closes the spiritual 
sight, so that the form cannot be seen. Could Christ have shown 
himself to the world. would i~ not have had a great effect? Could 
he have shown himself to the men who cried crucify him! crucify 
him ! would it not have removed the necessity of a great deal of 
the apostles' labors in proving to the world that he was the Christ? 
But he could not manifest himself to the world, and only to his 
disciples when they were in a quiet, calm state of mind. :Uut my 
friend says he ate and drank with them. Now if you will turn to 
the account given by John, who was tho .only one of the evange
lists who was present and saw for himself, wha~ he narrates, you 
will find the account of the three several appearances of Christ. 
The first was when the ten were together and Thomas was absent. 
In that case, as soon as they became excited, he vanished. The 
next time was eight days after, and at this second appearance 
Thomas was present. The disciples had told Thomas of the first, 
but he did not believe it. He was one of my friend's kind,- he 
would not believe upon testimony. Well, Jesus came; and when 
he bad said Peace be unto you, he addressed himself unto Thomas: 
"Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands, and reach hither 
thy hand and thrust it into my side ; and be not faithless but be
lieving." He knew what Thomas had thought and said, and 
asked him to come and take the demonstration he had demanded. 
Thomas did not stop for that : )Ia found it took lell8 to convince 
him than he had thought it would, and he cried out, "My Lord 
and my God ! " The next time Christ appeared was on the sea 
of Galilee. Simon Peter says, I go a-fishing, and the others went 
with him. They fished all night and caught nothing. In the 
morning, Christ comes to them and says, children, have ye any 
meat? They answered him, no. Then he told them to cast the • 
net on the other side of the ship, and when they did eo, their net 
was overloaded with fish. John then exclaimed, It is the Lord ! 
and Peter, gathering his fisher's coat about him, plunged into the 
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aea and came to him. On the shore he found a fire, with fish upon 
t it. Then comes the account of the interview between Christ and 

Peter, which winds up tlie chapter. In all this, there is not a word 
of Christ's eating, nor any thing which conflicts with the supposi
tion that it was a spiritual appearance of Christ which the disciples 
saw. If you turn now to Luke's account, you will see'tbat when 
he opens his gospel, he only profes11es to give the "things which 
are most surely believed among us," which he learned from the 
teetimony of others, not professing to have been himself an eye
witness of them. Luke makes Jesus go right up into heaven, the 
aame day upon which his resurrection took place. John puts each 
appearance of Christ in its separate place, and tells just what did 
OCClll". Luke's account is a aimple summary of the general outline 
of events, but John's is the true account, for he himself was present 
and sa:w what he relates. Luke was only a compiler, and if we 
were without the histories of Matthew, Mark, and John, we should 
lose many of the most important facts in the life of Christ. He 
told every thing as he understood it, but John tells the whole story 
as he himself knew it to occur. I cast no censure upon Luke. 
He believe<}, and the apostles believed, that the physical body of 
Christ rose from the tomb; but when we examine the account in 
detail, we find that it could not have been so. I know tliat this is 
one of the points upon which my friend is laboring, and he will 
magnify it all he can. The fact is, that ~he three first evangelists 
do not give Jesus'words, and in many things they evidently mis
take the true history of his life. For instance, is it not a little 
singular that after Christ had told his disciples three or four times, 
that he must be put to death in Jerusalem and rise from the dead 
on the third day, that none of them should understand such plain 
language, if he really used it? The fact is, they did not expect 
he was to be taken and jut to death. After he was dead, they 
did not expect he woul rise, and yet, by these accounts, only 
twenty-four hours before, he had distinctly told them so, -'in so 
many words.. This proves that these writers did not give Jesus' 
words, but their understanding of them after they were explained 
by the events themselves. Now John is the one who tolls us what 
Christ said. His words were, " A liUle while and ye shall not 
see me, and again, a little while and ye shall see, because I go to 
the Father." John tells us that the disciples did not understand 
these words, and that Christ told them they should know the 
meaning after a while; and ~ccordingly, it was not till after his 
ascension that they understood how he used ~he language. He 
did not say he would rise from the dead; he only said, " again a 
little while and ye shall see me." The Pharisees understood that 
dle literal body was to rise from the tomb'and take its spirit to 
itaelf again. Christ could easily have taught his disciples this if 
he would, but he did not teach it, he only said, "again a little 
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while and ye shall see me," and again, "Ye now, therefore, bTe 
sorrow, but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and t 
your joy no man taketh from you." Why did he not say, I shall 
go to Jerusalem, I shall be put to death and buried, but I shall 
not stay in the tomb ! on the third day I shall come up out of the 
grave, I slfall rise and death shall no longer ha~e power over me! 
The great truth he wanted to impre88 upon their minds was, thM 
thou~h his body had gone into the tomb, JeBUI of Nazareth waa 
so al1ve that he could manifest himself to them. He could not 
tell them this in ordinary language, without their getting the idea 
that his body was to rise from the dead. Their idea was, that if 
there was no resurrection, there was no immortality, and aa the 
Sadducees denied the immortality of man on this ground, the argu
ment between them and the Pharisees turned upon this very point. 
Therefore, you could not convince the people of that day thM 
Christ was yet alive, after his crucifixion, without also convincing 
them that his body had risen from the tomb. It was neceasa.ry 
ihat his body should be disposed of, for had it continued to lie 
there stark and stift', where both friend and foe could look down 
into the tomb and see it, no amount of evidence would have proved 
to the world that Jesus wu yet alive. The faith of men of that 
time in hobgoblins and ghosts was such that they would not hate 
drawn any proper conclusion from such a manifestation. What, 
then, was to be done ? Those legions of angela had an interest in 
the matter. They were all alert to do what was in their power 
for the redemption of man, and to them the task was given, of 
taking in charge and removing from the vision of men, the de
caying body which Jesus had laid aside! 

MR. ERRETT. 
"A spirit hath not tlesh and bones as ye see me have." Now 

the gentleman says these words were written by Luke, who, not 
being an eye-witne88 of our Lord's last appearance on earth, 

· knew nothing about the circumstances except ae they were given 
him by others ! The gentleman will quote as much of Luke aa 
will suit his theory, and the rest he can utterly discard ! This 
does not suit my notion pf propriety. He said in his disouuion 
at Cleveland, and has said over and over, " I accept tho fa.cts of 
the Bible as true." • Luke is in court as a. competent witness-the 
authenticity of his history is not in question, the gentleman baa 
yielded that point. He has been over the whole ground, from 
Atheism upward, he tells us, and he has come to the conclusion 
that the Bible is true. By that confession he must abide, at least 
in this debate, and he cannot discard Luke as a sufficient authority 
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for the facts he narrates. But it does not rest with Luke ; JoMa 
.. eaya (and the gentleman declares John knew all about it), in the · 

first verse of his first general epistle, "That which was from the 
\eginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our 
~es, which we have looked upon, and ou,. hfJ'n<U have handled, 
of the word of life," and Peter, at the house of Cornelius, told 
them that Jesus ate and· drank with them after he rose from the 
dead. (Acts x: 41.) That was Peter's testimony, and he certainly 
was an eye-witness. So the gentleman could gain nothing on the 
soore of witnesses, even if he could repudiate Luke. But he must 

· not for~et what I have before reminded him of, that the difficulty 
ot p&88mg throu~h closed doors is not avoided by supposing the 
body to be a spir1tua.l one. Mr. Davis has been in higher spheres 
than Ule gentleman. He has been enabled to see the process of 
death itself, and watched the spiritual body oozing from a graye, 
Uld uniting its parts above. He knows that spiritual bodies can-

. not get out of vaults. Does he not prove in that way, the neces
sity of an angel coming to roll away the stone from Jesus' tomb? 
Again, the gentleman says Jesus wo.s altered in appea.ra.nce so that 
the disciples did not know him. Thee fJcriptu,.e says (Luke xxiv: 
16), " thei,. eyu toere holden, that they should not know him." 
He says Jesus vanished out of their s1ght. Well, did he never 
vanish out of their sight before his death, before he had any claim 
to a spiritual body? The trouble with the gentleman is that he 
denies miracles, and he would fain get out of the necessity of a 
miracle here, but he can not do it. A miracle is involved in 
any view of it. The gentleman says they could not conceive, in 
those days, of a spirit living out of and apart from the bod7. 
He has forgotten that the Pharisees believed in angels and spir
its, not making them the same things, either. They believed in 
both, and it was by no means so difficult to persuade them of the 
presence of a spirit, as of the presence of the actual body of 
one who had died. The disciples thought it was a spirit when 
Christ appeared to them, ansJ. the difficulty was to persuade them 
of his bodily reality. It was on that account he offered the most 
physical demonstration, "Handle me, and see ; for a spirit hath 
not ftesh and bones as ye see me have." So when he came to 
them upon the sea, "It is a spirit," they cried, and the great 
thing to be established was that it was a. spirit with a. body, and 
not one without. He says their belief in ghosts and hobgoblins 
wae such that it would be difficult to make them believe in the 
existence of a spirit, if the body was still in the grave. Now, did 
they not say of Christ that he was Elias, and John the Baptist, 
after their bodies had lain quietly and returned to dust? No 
such difficulty, then, could be in the way in this case. Neither 
the gentleman's theory nor his objections meet the case in hand. 

In referring to the writings in various languages, spoken of by 
26 
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Mr. Ballou, I have already given an extract from Dr. Buchanan's 
letter, in answer to one I had the curiosity to send, inquiring con
cerning their publications. In the same letter Dr. Buchanan says, 
"one of the spiritual autographs which I have tested, gave a 
character by Psychometry, similar to that of St. Paul, who was 
said to be its spiritual author." I have shown from several spir
itualist writers, that St. Pa.ul never comes down here at all You 
may place this beside the numerous other contradictions I have 
exhibited in their system. 

My friend has commenced preaching, to give us that spiritual 
meaning contained in Christ's language, which Jesus himself was 
unable to convey when he was on earth I protest against this 
till he proves his right and authority and ability to interpret the 
Scripture in this way. If we can take the ~e as it is, V&rf_ 
well : but if there is no way to get the spiritual meaning but as lt 
is imparted, and if the gentleman himself, with all the rest of us, 
is under the Mosaic dispensation, there being " not a Christian in 
all the world," as he proclaims-in that case I den]' his authorit:Y 
aud his ability to interpret spiritual thin~ to us. Judged by his 
own principles, he has not the possesaton of the Ho7 Ghost, 
which he admits is necessary for the understanding o Christ's 
words, for he is in the first sphere himself, and must therefore be 
at least as badly oft' as those disciples to whom he says, not even 
Christ could convey spiritual truth. When Swedenborg attempts 
to interpret Scripture, he professes to have the proper preparation 
for it, forms a "science of correspondences," and says you can 
not get the spiritual meaning, but by a regular, consistent, and 
systematic treatment of the literal meaning. My friend on the 
other hand, takes a few beautiful . things here and there, lea~ 
out or selecting what he pleases, with perfect arbitrariness. He 
coolly robs Jesus Christ of his divinity, which Swedenborg's re
ligion devoutly recognizes, and to make up for this, he dogmati
cally tells us his fancies about the meaning of blood in the Scrip
tures, of the three•, and the number of triunes in seven ! He 
gives us no proof either of authority, inspiration, or learning, to 
fit him for spiritttal interpretation, but gives ·us his vagaries and 
assertions upon the mere strength of his own ipte dizit. Some of 
it is pretty, much of it has been conned over and over in various 
schools of philosophy in a~es past, and he may induce some indi
viduals to accept parts of It ; but when you regard it as a matter 
by which your eternal destiny is to be intluenced-when you look 
upon that Lamb of God who, you have believed, taketh away the 
sins of the world, and feel like casting yourself before him and 
exclaiming with Thomas, My Lord and my God,-then the gen
tleman comes in with his system, saying, He is not your Lord and 
your God, but a mere man, and casts over J.Our soul the chilling 
Badness which oppressed Mary when she S&ld, "They have taken 
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away my Lord, and I know not where thel. have laid him." But 
all that we have received is merely Mr. Tiffany's dogma, which is 
no better than that of Andrew Jackson Davis, or S. B. Brittan, 
and I am confident that no one here will risk his hopes of his 
soul's peace hereafter, upon such dogmas as have been uttered by 
the gentleman as spiritual truth. You will not so cheaply give 
up that hope of redemption through the atonement of your Divine 
Saviour, which you have calculated upon to give you strength to 
meet the terrol'8 of that sad, sad hour, when the eye grows dim, 
the pulse ft.uttel'8 feebly, dea.th's darkness gathel'8 over you, and 
you sink into the fearful coldness of the ~ve. But if, in that 
trying moment, you are asked to peril the mterests of your undy
ing nature upon the philosophizings of a man who is unprepared to 
interpret the Divine Word, who has no inspiration to fit him for 
it, I am sure you will demand at his hands his credentials for 
his work. In the name of humal\ity, of all intelligent men and 
women, I demand of him the signs of an apostle, and the proof 
of the gift of the Holy Ghost, before he pretends to come to us 
with such demands upon our faith ! He professes to receive the 
Bible, but in what different manner does he receive it from that 
in which be woulll receive the Koran of Mahomet ? He knom~ 
that you reverence the Bible, and finding some expressions there 
which he thinks he can harmonize with his theories, he uses the 
Bible to that extent, because it furnishes a ready and powerful 
means of influencing you; but the moment he finds any thing 
which interferes with his philosophy, he will coolly say, 0! that 
was from a person who did'nt know about it: that writer was 
misinformed ! 

When I hand you the Bible, I ask no confidence in my word ; 
I tell you you must study it for yourselves and interpret it by 
cal'efully comparing Scripture with Scripture. I may assist you 
in the good work, but I have no power or authority to reject a 
part, any more than the whole. We must receive it as a body of 
inspired truth which shaH be our sure and fixed standard and only 
guide in the journey of life. He who would set it aside must 

· have equal authority with those who established it. Let the gen
tleman look to this. The apostles went not forth to teach in the 
name of Jesus, after they were baptized with the Holy Ghost, till 
they were able to give signs and do wonders, and then their words 
came not from them as their own, but with the power and author
ity of the living God ! My friend has no more claim upon your 
confidence as an interpreter of God's word, than I have, unltllls he 
shows that he bas indeed the gift of the Holy Ghost. If he does 
tl&at, we will let the discussion close, and sit meekly at his feet to 
receive the truth. Till thed, he must be bound by fair and com
mon sense rules of interpretation, and having accepted the Bib1e 
as true, he must not seek to evade an argument, by repudiating 
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the portions which are not agreeable to him. For myself, I haYe 
claimed no apostolic authority. I stand up to preach under the 
general commiesion of the great head of the church,-" Let him 
that hea.reth say, oome I" No man does or ought to receive the 
truth because I say it, and neither should any man receive any 
thing merely because Mr. Tiffany says it. He may tell what he 
thinks of the Scripture, and I may tell what I think, and perhaps 
he will say again that he does not know how to interpret it, and I 
do not know how to interpret it, and nobody knows how to inter
pret it; and what does it all amount to? We ruust, at that rate, 
leave spiritual truth altogether, and come down to moral teachings, 
and it is even doubtful whether we can understand that, for my 
friend does not decide that we are fairly out of the first "discrete 
degree," as yet. 

I wish it underatood therefore, once for all, that I deny his 
right to go on arguing, now froQl some fancied spiritual import of 
SCripture, then again from the literal sense, as his mere whims 
may dieta.te,-eastin~ Luke out, if he can not east devils out. It 
would be no wonder tf we should find him setting himself above 
Paul before he gets through; but I repeat the demand that he 
should either stop such a course of reasoning or produee the signa 
of his apostleship. 

I have asked again and again for an explanation of the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost, of the signs that were to follow those that 
believed, but he does not come to it. When I bring up spiritualist 
authors, he will not notice them, his lectures are all arranged, his 

. theses all written, and he goes over the same old round, but there 
is no sign of his coming to the real issue,-the showing the iden
tity of the two systems. We are now upon the fifth day, and we 
have not yet a definition of Spiritualism; we have only learned 
that we are all idolatera, and that the church is only fit to reform 
those that come out Qf brothels and sinks of iniquity ! 

Ma. TI!'PANY. 
My friend has not exactly done himself justice this time. He 

mDBt exercise patience. The audience must go, if they do not 
lib to stay, but I must have my own way of making my case. 
My friend ought not to complain because I stopped upon the sub
ject of the resurrection; I will get it out of my way, and then go 
on to the question of inspiration. 

He says I am going to take awa:t your Lord, as Mary com
plained that her's was taken away. I am going to take away the 
delld Lord, which Mary was looking for in the tomb ; but if you 
weep when hit mere body is taken away~ you shall rejoice in tlte 
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n.. Lord, when he speaks to you in the same tones, in. which he 
said to her, "Mary!" 

The gentleman intimates that I have taken something of mr . 
doctrine from Swedenborg. I thank him for the evidence of ray 
inspiration. I have not read Swedenborg. I ask yoa to take 
nothing upon my authority. I sltall not promise to work miracles 
as evidences of my authority. I do not force myself upon you. 
If you wish to hear me, and a.re profited, you can stay. If not, 
you can leave. 

Now to the subjed of the resurrection. I suppose the gentle
man will agree with me that the fiesh and blood of Christ did not 
go up into heann ; for fiesh and blood can not inherit the k~· 
dom of heaven. I have a right to criticise Luke, even if he 11 
competent historical authority • • Luke did not pretend ·to be in
l!lfired. He evidently was not. • The apostles never claimed for 
him any inspiration. No one but the Oouncils of the Fathers and 
the authority of the Catholic church has said 80. If you claim . 
that Luke W88 inspired, I have a right to ask how 1ou know it, 
and can claim to be as competent as my friend, to JUdge o£ that 
subject. The claim of plenary inspiration for Luke or the apo .. 
d.es, 'W88 not set up by them. The only argument nsed to stop u 
from exercising oor own judgment upon the matter, is that the 
ohmch baa eettled it. I shall baTe the qaeetion up. We cau not 
dis0ll88 the natme and office of the Spirit of Truth without havitg 
it up : it shall haTe ita place. 

I say, then, that Luke wrote from information like any other 
historian, and wae ae liable to mistake in regard to any fact, ae 
you or I. . I may say here that the writers of the " Comprehen· 
aive Commentary," an orthodox work, take the same poe1tion on 
this subject that I do. You will find their opinions upon the 118th 
or 115th page of that work, I am not sure ·o£ the exat!t number; 
~ut ~bel definitely sa7 that i~ is !al~ that Lu~e W.s hwturic4lly 
lD8pired, ani that his only 1D8pU'ation was wt~h regard to doo
trines. My position is not 10 terribly infidel, therefore, ainee 
these Doctors of Divinity are with me; especially siAce I have the 
record of the beloved apostle John for my au~bority. . 

I do not think it necessary for my friend to dwell long upon that 
remark of Luke. He has got to get rid of Christ's earthly body 
aomewhere, aad it i1 only about the ear&hly body that we have 
di1rered. Lea 'ring this, then, I will say that after the resurrection, 
Ohrist was a spiritual being ; that he waa to be in Paradise the 
Tery day be,.. crucified, and with the thief that believed upon 
him while on the cross. He manifested himself at dift'erent timet 
for forty days, 88 he bad oppartunity, and when be W88 ready te 
leave ~hem, and saw them for tae laet time before he went away, to 
be eeen of them no more, he told them to continue at JeruS&lem, 
till they were endued with the Spirit from on high, to quify 
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them £or their work. Now I bold t'hat Christ mutt have spent 
those forty days fpr some goo!i purpose. He was in1luenoing 

• them aa a spiritual being, no longer encu.mbered. by an earthly 
body. He was preaching, as one of the apostles says, to spirits 
in prison J penorming a miBBion which it waa necessary £or him to 
perform. Now if my friend can, I hope he will tell us where 
Christ was those forty days. He certainly bad not gone to the ~ 
Father, for when he went to the Father, they were to see him no 
more. Where was that Paradise, those spiritual spheres from 

· which the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, was to be sent? The very 
fact that Paul describes the ·highest heaven as being the third 
heaven, shows that there must be at least two others, for how can 
you have a third without a second and a first? ·This shows that 
I am right in saying that there are three spheres. There may be 
different degrees in the same sphere, and these may sometimes be 
regarded as spheres, but as to discrete spheres there can be bat 
three; these are founded, as I ha.ve already slwwn, in the very 
nature of the human mind. Christ always spoke of the carnal 
sphere as that from which evil influence and sin arise. He spoke 
of Paradise, the second sphere, as t~at in which be would per
form his mission for " a little while " after his resurrection ; from 
which be would manifest himself to his disciples. The highest 
heaven, the Paradise of. God, to which he would . ~ when they 
sqpuld see him no more, completes the three. \\The doctrines 
which Christ taught while on earth, between the .commencemelrt 
of his ministrations a.nd his orucifixion, were all intended to bring 
men out from the animal nature to the loves and delights of a 
spiritual nature ; and every moral precept he gave, every law for 
the regulation of their lives, had in view the destruction o£ animal 
aelfishness, and the elevation to power of the epiritual nature. 
In that way, man's connec~on with the spheres of outer darkneu 
was to cease,..&..tbose spheres which a.re called Hell, the Grave, 
and Gehenna. They emblem mental and moral darkness, lack of 
perception. An indiridual in them can not perceive the thinga 
of God nor spiritual truth, and those who are under the inluence 
of their. selfish nature are in rapporl with thote spheres. Thole 
who come into a pure love for -their neighbor, are brought into 
f'apport with that sphere from which the Comforter was to come, 
who was to enlighten them with all those truths which were to 
brin~ them ultimately to God. Therefore I say that Ohrist'1 
miaston was in this second sphere, where he stayed for the p111'· 
poee of bringing the world up into the spirit sphere. For thil 
reason he is called the door, the way, God's manifestation to the 
world. Hence, he was the divine Logoe ; not the dime uu, hU 
dae divine~ To the world he was Lord, but to the per• 
fectly sanctified soul, he was Christ. The step preparatory to his 
eoming was . the mission of John the Baptist,-the baptism of 
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water unto repeatance ; but it was not the bapti1111 or the Holy 
Ghost, the only baptism with which Jesus baptized. Why did not 
Jesu1 baptise ? We are told that he did not, -only his disciples 
baptized. It was because such ceremonies were not a part of the 
dispensation he oa1r:1e to introduce. I have no objection to any 
one's being baptized, who must come up through John's dispens .. 
tion into Christianity: but do not call them Christian ; call them 
disciples of John the Baptist ! They may be candidates, for 
Christianity, but do not profane the dispensation of Christ by 
saying that that is a part of Christianity,-that that is Christian 
baptism. 

We come now to the Pentecost. How eo11ld Ohrist break all 
connection between earth and hell! Only by raising man above 
the intluence of spirits of that sphere. The hells can only be 
subdued by taking from them the means of communication with 
the ll.umaD race on this earth, and Christ's miBBion was to subdue 
the hells and open a communication with the world of spirits 
whence might come angels and the spirits of 'just men made per
feet,' to guard tiS and raise tiS to communion with the Divine 
Father. The way in which this is to be done, is by k~eping 
Christ's commandments; and this means more than eating bread 
and drinking wine upon set occasions. It means the purification 
of the soul, putting away anger and malice, lust and revenge. 
He required the old animal nature to be utterly slain. When 
7ou keep his commandments and love what he \oves, you will be 
m sueh a condition that he and the Divine Father will be able to 
manifest themselves to you aDd through you. But before you 
reach the point where the spirit of truth can fully intluence the 
heart, there will be a condition in which the spirit of love to your 
neighbor can intluence you. Then, in proportion as your heart is 
eleanled, Christ will rule and reign in you, till he shall have put 
all his enemies under his feet, and you will still go on, being 
enrmore lifted up by Christ, till you shall be where you will no 
longer need to ask through him as a mediator, but he himself shall 
be subject to the Father, and God be all and in all. 

Christ himself taught this. He said, "He that believeth on 
me, the works that I do shall he do also; and ~reater works than 
these shall he do ; because I go unto my Father. ' (John xiv : 12.) 
When we get so far, we shall be no longer 'IInder the dispensation 
of John. 

A VoiOB m TBB AUDIDCB. How far do you prof~ to 
MTe gone? 

~IR. Tnrun. So far as subduing my anger and my malice, 
I tay freely, I can not get angry, nor can any body rouse in me 

· an anm feeling. I am past that. I have been past it for some 
time. · I haTe pa88ed John the Baptist's dispensation. I love 
nth beUer than life. So far I can say. As to how much of 
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dle spirit I have receivecl, it is not for me ~ boast. Paul, ba.YiDg 
the spirit in large measure, woold aot boaR, and it is not fOl" me, 
who have received it in small mea.sure, to say any thing that ea.-
vors of bouting. . 

I shall soon take up~tbe subject of the t1888' of baptism, and we 
shall see what was the object aud meaning of the di8pensation of 
erdinances. Christ'e dispeDSation baa carried us by all theee 
thiJgS; but it will be interesting to look into them, and my friend 
aha~ have all he wants upon the subject. 

· (In answerto a question not heard by the reporter.) We know 
that the baptism of the spirit took place, so far a.s the disciples 
and apostles were cooeerned, without MIY preceding baptism of 
water. We have no account that they ever reoei~ a water bap
~sm. On the day of Pentecost, certain manifestations of fire ap
peared. It is of no consequence whether the tongues of flame 
appeared upon the heads of a.ll: such appea.raneee tht>re were. 
and the inspired men talked in divel"8 tongues, whilst some of the 
by-standers mocked, and others inquired what these things co.ld 
mean. 

Ma. Eaali'!'T. 
We are getting along slowly in leaming the gentleman's poei· 

tion. We have l~arned one thing in regard to baptitm, fro1b his 
last speech, and that is, that if he baa not been baptised with the 
Holy Ghost, he has been with fire, and baa had aU the droBS burnt 
out of him, so that there is fair promise that the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost will come, some time or other. Still, he does not 
eeem to baTe been baptized with any spirit that would let him come 
fairly up to the question raised. The audienoe will bear me -'wit
nese that I never raised the qaeetion of Luke's intpiration. My 
friend professes to accept the facta of the Bible as true, and yN 
he presumes to east away Luke, and it wu for that inco~ncy 
that I am criticising him. Now I must say to him, that he makee 
ea.d work there, for it is from Luke, whom he so unceremonioualy 
rejects, that be gets .the history of the baptiam of the Holy Ghoet. 
He charges Luke with making the ascension oocur on the da1 of 
the resurrection, ye' it is Luke who tells 111 that Ohrist was ftwtl 
da!JB on earth after that event, and it is from Luke alone tlsat be 
,ts the account of Cleopas and his compauion feeling that .1nlm
mg of the heart, which he claims is an indubitable spmt..l 
experience. . 
• There is nothing in the last speech which demands special Jto
tioe, and in closing the labors of the day, I shall refer to aome 
thiugs that have been left behind. I desire to refer to the attacb 
made upon the Christian church. Tbe church ia declared to be 
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impure. If it were only s&id that it is not spotless and perfect, I 
abould admit it tO be true ; it has always been true. It never baa 
been, and is not now, entirely what it should be in all respects. 
H takes men away from their sins and lusts, and places them un
der redeeming iniluences, where they may form a pure character, 
-where they may grow in grace and in tile knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. In it, there are babes, and children, and young 
men, and full-grown men, and fathers in Christ. When the net is 
oast into the sea, there is Jlthered into it of all kinds, and often
times there is sore occasion for the church to grieve over some in 
her midst, and to bear with them with long-sufFering and patience, 
in the hope of bringing their souls to higher aspirations and a 
truer devotedness to the principles of the gospel of Christ. It re
quires firmness on the part of the church to do this, for it has to 
be done in spite of the world, who are ready enough to point in 
derision at the weak ones whom we are trymg to make Christ's 
little ones. It shows how much of the baptism of the spirit of 
Christ the gentleman has received, when he charges the church 
with being so low that it cannot teach morality to most of the 
world, but is only fit to operate upon the grossly licentious and 
degraded. That the church does labor among such, is no proof 
that she cannot instruct the proud moralist. Christ labored among 
the publicans and harlots, and I thank God we have that evidence 
that we retain something of the spirit of Christ, and that' in these 
days even our enemies are forced to admit that "to the poor the 
gospel is preached." The character of the church was stated by: 
the gentleman in so many different ways, and he shifted his ~round 
so often, that I gave up the attempt to follow him, in despair. In 
one breath, the church was the receptacle for the slop of the 
world ; in the next, he declared it poured its slop into the world. 
At one moment it was s&id to be inferior in its mora.lity to the 
Mohammedans and Chinese ; then it waa represented as keeping 
even with the world, and so on. I want now to read a little from 
a book that was handed to a brother of mine by a spiritualist, 
sometime ago, and called a better book than the Bible. You will 
remember the ·gentleman's remarks upon Christianity and science, 
and I will read from " Discourses from the Spirit World, dictated 
by Stephen Olin, through R. P. Wilson, writing medium" (pages 
42, 48). "But what is the present condition of the earth, in com
parison to its state two thousand or even five hundred years ago ? 
Has there been no advancement ? * * It is true, that the dispo
sition and its manifestation to be engaged in bloody strife has not 
entirely ceased ; yet it is every where evident that a more peace
able disposition is presented to the admiring gaze of earth's at· 
tending angels. Look in another direction, and what was the state 
of intellectv.al development several thousand years ago, in com
parison to the present advanced state of society? * * Look agaill 
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at the state of the earth when Jesus lived, with reference to ita 
spiritual development. * * Contraat this state of things with the 
present condition of mankind, and who will aa1 that the earth hu 
no: _prog_re88ed?" No one but Joel Tiffany, .&quire, even among 
spmtualists. 

Look over the world and see where literature and science 
flourish;- see where the purest morality prevails; where human 
nature is elevated nearest the true standard! Contrast heathen 
nations with Christian nations, as a whole, and see where the a~ 
vantage lies. Then contrast Roman Cathalic nations with Pro
testant ones ; take these last and notice which among them han 
the fullest influence of Christian intelligence, and the most com
plete knowledge of the Bible. Descend even further into partico
lars and contrast communities as you know them to be smcerely 
religious or not ; - orthodox in their belief or sceptical : try them 
by the facts, and let the facts decide whether Christianity is a·foe 
to freedom, to refinement, to literature, science, and art. 

' I have known communities where just such prating has beell 
popular, and just such onslaughts upon the church approved for a 
time, and they ran their co111'8e of ruin till they saw their youth 
ruined in morals and manners, and hoary-headed sceptics han 
entreated to have Christianity preached among them, to save the 
community from all the horrors of a hell on earth. I know there 
are men in our midst, highly respected for their moral worth, who 
yet are not members of churches; men who may even have 
doubts of the inspiration of the Scriptures, but they would be 
among the last to wish the church destroyed. They regard ita 
influence as a saving one, and would foster and support it for the 
moral salvation it accomplishes, whatever be the intellectual doubts 
they may have concerning its doctrines. When the gentleman gets 
any marks of approbation for such attacks upon the church as he 
has indulged in, he does not get them from moral men, but from 
those who have graduated from the low holee which unfortunately 
line some of our streets, and who, for a diploma, can show their 
fiery-colored faces. I know that there are men of good moral 
character who sympathize with· the gentleman's Spiritualism, but 
they do not sympa.thize with his attacks upon the church. The 
brightest stars in the firmament of history have given in dleir 
tribute of praise to the name of Jesus, to the word of God and ~e 
church of Christ, and this they have done after the most serioUJ 
thoughts upon the things of eternlty. He talks of reformers! 
Heaven help them, when they stand beside our Wickclifrs, oar 
Busses, our Luthers, our Calvina, our Knoxes, our W esleys! men 
who could rejoice in the privilege of dying for the sake of truth; 
who, many of them, did die fortruth'ssake, "of whom the world was 
not worthy." He may say these were all religious reformers, but it 
waa religious reform that gave birth to all odler reforms. Bring for-
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1rard your teDlperanoe reforms, anti-slavery refoi1D8, capital-punish
ment ref'orms, asylums for the blind, and all the rest: bring them up 
and tell us what they have done for the world. Every one of them 
has depended for its beginning upon the reforms of morals and inner 
life that Christianity bas wrought. Otherwise they never would 
have been conceived. Those Christian heroes who !!book whole 
kingdoms aa with the might of God, gave birth to a movement 
'that will never die, and in their wake has come every progressive 
movement the world has seen. The places where reforms do most 
of all ilourish, and bloesom as the rose, are those which, in the 
highest degree, have enjoyed the privileges of Christian culture 
and enlightenment. We have a right to boa.st of our Wilberforce& 
and Claruons, our Howards and Mrs. Frye, and the whole army 
of Christian philanthropists, whose crown in heaven will lose none 
of its splendor, becauae their deeds on earth were done when they 
were not greatly observed. Their reward will come from Him 
who said that he who giveth but a cup of water in his name, shall 
not lose his reward. I am well aware that the church is often too 
slow to move in works of reform, but we must remember that such 
movements have often started with a furious attack upon the 
church. The opposition of the church baa not been to reform, 
but to those would-be reformers who have commenced their work 
by assaulting Christianity. Foul slanders and outrageous attacks 
have often kept the church back too long, I admit. She should 
not have been kept from workin~ in that direction by such thing:~, 
but the reason is a natural one, tf not a perfectly good one. I can 
not do more than refer, in this place, to the vast amount of good 
done by the churches, which never appears in formal statistics before 
the world. When estimates have been made upon it, it makes 
many a pretentious refo,rmatory movement dwindle into insignifi
cance ; and yet the world know nothing of it, till such attacks 
force it into notice. 

But I ask you to look at the result of the reforms carried on 
in a spirit of hostility to the church. They have died out, one 
after another, and have gone to the shades never to be revived 
again, whilst the institution they attacked, baa lived on and on to 
bless the world, after its persecutors have gone to their final ac
count. Remember the attacks of the French infidels. Their ex
citing cause waa the corruption of the church, I grant, but with all 
their wisdom and science, what did they accomplish? Look at 
sociaUsm in France, and the labors of Owen in our own country: 
look at come-outerism, what does it amount to ? Weak and im
perfect as the church of Christ is, I feel it to be the highest honor 
of my life, to labor in it for the redemption of the world. One of 
the noblest men of this age, Kossuth, who, when all rewards were 
offered him if he would accept the Mohammedan religion and 
abandon his Christianity, scerned the thought of making such a 
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eacriftce : yet said, if he were forbidden by the Bible to unsheath 
his sword for the sake of humanity, he would spurn the Bible. I 
do not juatif;r hie sentiment, but I aay, that with all his burning 
desire to etr1ve for liberty even with the sword, he was quite u 
good, as noble and as great, as the gentleman who condemns all 
war, and tbnks God he is not such as Louis Koaeuth. No one 
has any bueinees to speak of auch a man as the gentleman has 
spoken of the church, and yet he would make it a reproach upon 
the church that she would tolerate Koaeuth within her borders. 

The evening is drawing upon ua; we have to prepare for the 
solemn eervieee of the Sabbath, that holy day, when we can com
mune with our Lord, and share the tender feelings with which a 
Mary would worship him. Let ua close the week in peace. I have 
no ankind feelings toward the gentleman whose opinions I feel it 
my duty to oppose : let ua close in peace and prepare for the du
ties of tbe day before us. 
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SIXTH DAY. 

MORNING BBSBION. 

MR. TIDANY. 
Mr. Moderat!Jr, Ladie1, and Gentlemen :-Our friend in his 

concluding argument, last_ week, said that I complained of the 
church for taking poor sinners by the hand, as the Scribes and 
Pharisees charged it against Christ that .he associated with the 
degraded and low; and he intimated that the charge in both cases 
came from persons of like character. I shall say nothing about 
the compliment contained in the remark, but I wish it understood 
that my complaint of the church was that it receives into its bo
som, tb08e who are not Christian in character, and baptizes them 
in the name of Christ before they are Christian in heart, holding 
out to them the hope that they may enter the kingdom of Heaven 
whilst they are still under the dominion of lust and sin. I have 
never complained of attempts to raise the degraded. I say, take 
the poor sinners by the hand and raise them up; there are none 
so low, so poor, and outcast, but that you and I should go and 
breathe into their ears words of comfort and encouragement; say
ing as Jesus of Nazareth did, "Thy sins are forgiven thee, go and 
lin no more ! " But I do not wish them to bear the Christian 
name and assume for themselves the promise of the Christian's 
heaven, till they have brought forth fruit meet for repentance. 

The gentleman says, look over the world and see where sci
ence and art have prevailed, and if he find thetn most flourishing 
in so-called Christian lands, he infers that it is owing to the Chris
tian faith. I admit that individual scientific men have been pro
fessing Christians, but that does not interfere with what I said of 
.the poSition of the church as a whole. I said that there had been 
DO science of any magnitude but bas bad to meet the opposition 
of the chw:ch, in its infancy. The church as an organization has 
opposed science, and the cler~ as the leaders of the church have 
headed the opposition. Thell' Book does not teach science, but 
they opposed science because they thought it opposed the doc
trines of their Book. How was it with astronomy? Did not the 
church put her ban llpon it, because she thought it opposed the 
teachings of the Bible ? How was it with printing? Was it not 
called the "black art," and did not its inventor go to prison (and 
I know not but to death), by the persecution of the church? 
How was it with the doctrine of the circulation of the blood ? 
with geology? Were not men told that it was a denial of God's 
word to say that the heavens and the earth and all in them were 
not created in six literal day•, some six thoUI&Ild years ago? 
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How was it with phrenology, which is now acknowledged to be a 
science by all scientific men ? Did not the church oppose it as 
anti-Christian? Take what science you will, and in its eMly his
tory you will find that the church has been its enemy. If science 
prevails, it is not because the church favors it or teaches it, but 
for some other reason. Science prevails wherever freedom of in
vestigation prevails and is not forcibly stopped. The church hu 
tried to stop. investigation, and therefore science owes her no 
thanks. I grant that science will flourish if the church only 
gives a very little latitude in investigation, and lays aside the be
hests of authority in some very slight degree. The human mind 
rises in its enfranchisement, just as the power of the clergy over it 
ceases. Christ did not speak as one quoting authority ; he spoke 
by the authority of the truth in him. He taught us to speak too 
truth that is Within us, and that which is perceived by our own 
consciousness, without quoting the words or opinions of others for 
its support. I care not for your books, though you pile them 
mountain high ; I speak from the authority of the truth in f1f! 
own consciousness : I have a higher knowledge than any that DJ 

derived from books. 
Spiritualism has, of course, no favor to expect from the 

church. It must run the gauntlet as every other science has had 
to do. Their fate is only a prophecy of what it bas to look for. 
It will rise however, M they have done, with the church upon ita 
back, and in spite of all opposing influences. Truth is harmoni
ous, and if there is any thing in the truths of Spiritualism which 
conflict with the phenomena and teachings of Christianity, so far 
Christianity must be false. If persons attempt to show that the 
two conflict, and cannot directly attack the tnlths apon wbieh we 
base our positions, they do not injure us, but only prove the 
falsity of their own doctrine. If Christianity is true, it ha.e noth
ing to fear from truth, and need only fear error. 

We are told that if the church is not always up in reforms, i& 
is because reforms have attacked the church. I say_ it is not true 
that reforms ever attacked the church, till the dead body of the 
church was thrown in their way. Garrison was in the church, till 
she shut her doors against the anti-slavery reform, and finding 
that he could not attack slavery in the church, he was forced om 
of it ; not till then did he attack the church. Astronomy never 
attacked the church till the church attacked it. Geology never 
attacked the church till the church attacked it. Do not under
stand me as saying that a man cannot be a Christian and belie'f'e 
in these sciences. I say that true Christianity is ooruri.stent with 
these eeiences, as all truth is. I will show that Christianity waa 
from the beginning with God and of God, and that it harmonise& 
with an the sciences. 

"French Infidelity! " The church had so debased herself by-
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her corruptions, that the outbunt was neoo88&l'Y to throw oft' the 
decayed body. It was the infidelity in the church that caused the 
French revolution.. . 

" Koesuth ! " The gentleman does not defend his Christian- ~. 
ity, but says he was as good a Christian as I. I can say for my
self, that my principles will not permit me to take the sword, even 
to right my own wrong : they will not permit me to strike back 
or to revile back, and you may judge whether this is better Chris
tianity than the other. 

I( the standard of religion in your church is not high enough, 
you can never get the church where it should be. That was the 
reason why Luther, Calvin, and Wesley came out. They could 
not reform the churches, and they' were obliged to start new ones. 
So with Mr. CamP.bell. 

He says that tf I reject Luke, I can not prove the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. That old clerical dogma, that you must take every 
word or none, may as well be ~ven up first as last. It is only the 
eant of the clergy. Suppose, m reading Gibbon's history, I should 
find that he has not stated some particular fact correctly, should 
I say that because he was incorrect in one point, he was false in 
all? Such a position is only known among those of the clergy 
who are the blmd vassals of authority. I said that John's state
ment can be relied on as true, because he wu present, but that 
Luke having thrown all the three appearances of Christ after his 
resurrection, together, has made a slight error in his statement. 
I have not therefore rejected Luke: but enough of this. 

I was on the Pentecost, on Saturday evening, and I will begin 
upon the Pentecost to-day. The wonderful gift of tongues as
tonished the people, and Peter got up to explain the matter to 
them. He told them that Jesus of Nazareth, whom their rulers 
had just crucified, was the Messiah for whom the Jews had been 
110 long looking ; that he had been on earth giving proof of hia 
character and mission, and that they had taken and crucified him, 
with wicked banda : he had risen from the dead, and by the power 
of that same Jesus, these wonderful things were done. He satis
fied many of them that this was true ; that the Messiah had come, 
and that they had slain him ; that he, having risen from the dead, 
had gone back into the heavens. Believing this, the question rose 
in their minds, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" They 
had killed the Messiah, and there was now no more hope for the 
deliverance of Israel ! Their last hope had been that the Mes
siah, when he came, should collect the scattered tribes, drive ou 
their oppresaors, eetabliah himself upon the throne of Judah and 
Israel, and protect forever the prosperity of the people. This 
hope had been their solace in captivity, but now, alas! be had 
eome and they had not believed in him. He bad died by their 
banda, and by their national suicide, the light of the fotue wu 
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put out! No wonder they cried, Men and brethren, what ahaU 
we do? 

Peter tells them what to do ; " Repent and be bapti1ed eve"! 
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." They were to 
be baptised, and that ~ immersion.. I affirm with my friend that 
it was a complete covenng by water. But they were to be bap
tised for the remission of sin. What sin? What was the em 
charged? It was the sin of killing the Messiah, and this wu 
what was to be remitted. It was that which he was pressing upon 
their consciences, and when he held out the hope that there might 
yet be salvation and deliverance for them, you ean imagine how a 
Jew would feel. Though they bad rejected and repudiated the 
Christ, and He had returned to heaven, there was still hope for 
them if they would repent. He would come again, they were 
told, when they repented of that great sin, accepted him as their 
Saviour, publicly professed it, and when the apostles had gone into 
all the world, and bro,ht all the Jews to the same acknowledge
ment and profession. hey would prove that He bad come, hacl 
~ne, and would return ; and when this was believed, He would 
mdeed return and establish his kingdom. Peter bad not, at this 
time, the slightest idea of a religious or spiritual Messiah, and it 
my friend affirms that be had, we will take the record and go ovet 
the proof. When Peter said they must repent, be did not refer 
to their sins of selfishness, appetite, and lust, bat to what they 
mut do to recover their lost Messiah ; that was what they wanted 
to be informed about. 

I grant that Peter bad received the gift of the Holy Ghost, 
but be could not receive more than he had room for. He was not 
yet enlightened with all truth ; and for ten years afterward, al
though the gifts of the spirit were upon him, poor Peter had to be 
informed of many things, year by year, which he had not received 
from the spirit of truth at first. If my friend says Peter wu 
fully inspired on the day of Pentecost, I deny it, and we will 
make a plain issue. 

M:a. ERRB'l"l'. 
I mut notice, in the first place, some of my friend's sober and 

ripened concluions, after he has had a day to think upon wha& 
waa said last week. 

MR. TnrFANY. I have devoted no time to preparation for my 
&rg'1!Jllent to-day. 

Ma. E:a:aB'r.r. I should think not from the replies which 
haTe been made. It would have been better to think upon it be
tbre speaking. 
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You will bear me witneas that in his rcma.rks upon the church, 
which called out what I have said upon that subJect, the gentle
JUan declared that the Church might be of eome use to the lowest 
and •ilest claseeB of persons in society. I read from his own lee
inree to prove that he considered the doctrines of the church, even 
that of an eternal hell which troubles him so much, necessary for 
the vile and low. He said, a faith in that doctrine "is perhaps 
the only thing which can protect eociety from their excesses and 
vices." 

MR. TIU.ANY_, For the purpose of giving my ideas fairly, I 
will read a little from the paesa~ the gentleman is referring to, 
an~ it shall not come out of ~s time. It is on page 8~0 of. my 
pnnied lectures. After speaking of the cla.ss of "ammal mti
dels," and using the language which h&& been quoted, I say "Such 
men are sometimes found in churches. I have not unfrequently 
heard ministers say if they knew the doctrine of universal salva
tion to be true, they would cut loose from all restraint, they would 
be infidel to every truth and virtue ; they would indulge in the 
gratification of their appetites, passions, and lusts ; thereby con
f.leein~ that they do not love God, they do not love his character, 
there lS no oneneBB of feeling or delight between them, and were 
it not for the fear of hell, they would be among the staunchest 
rebels. Men tbtis infidel at heart, act very foolishly to · quarrel 
with the doctrines of universal salvation ; for they are the only 
doctrines that can e&Te them from hell. Such men cannot be 
made positively good and pure. The most that can be hoped of 
them, is to keep them in check from the eoDllJlieaion of vices and 
crimes, by appealin~ to their selfiah hopes or exciting their fears. 
This kind of infidelity is seen in the dram shops, at the gaming 
table, and in the brothel. It shines forth from the face of the 
profane and vulgar · blackguard, and is heard in his cursings and 
vulgarity. It aleo a.ppears in the polished rake, and the unpol
ished bully. This kind of infidelity extends to character, and is 
low, and mean, and beastly." 

I have nowhere justified teaching what waa false, but have 
only said that false teachings may have terrified vile men out of" 
eome of their excesses. · 

MR. ERRB'rr. I do not eee that be betters his case. I was 
reviewing what he has said of the church, and what it is fit for, 
and bad spoken only of his attacks upon the private members of' 
the church, but in the pa;ssage he has read, he extends his attacks 
to the morals of the mtnisters. I do not know what kind of cl~ 
gymen my friend has been familiar with. I know nothing of his 
"affinities," but I have not, myself, met with any such clergymen 
aa he describes. My friend has practiced law, and has not had 
the advantage of a very high ideal of human character in the 
clue that lawyers moet deal with in their practice. 

~ . 
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I said he was hurling in our teeth the old reproach, that we 
were the friends of publicans and sinnel'll, but now he will n~ be 
undel'lltood to find fault with u for this, but only that we ~. 
them before they are trulY, converted. I can only say that if we 
were endowed with the gd\ of seeing the heart, we might be .. 
aponsible for all our membel'll ; but till we have that power, we an 
obliged to take men at their profe88ion, and not believe them falee 
aDd hypocritical, till they prove themselves eo. After they are 
in the church, we try to take care oJ them, and though they may 
have faults and sometimes lapse into error, we are willing to take 
the reproach of keeping them, as long aa we oa.n · hope, that by 
bearing with them, and earnestly laborin~ with them, we may 
eave their souls. For all thiB, we are willing to bear the 8COI'Il 

and blame of Pharisaic spiritualists. I say Pharisaic, becaue, 
like the Pharisees of old, the gentleman began to tell us how ~ 
he was, and to thank God that be was not as other men. No. oar 
f&ult is not that we take too m~ny from the lanes and hedgee, 
but rather that we are not active enough in compelling them to 
come in. 

He asks if we would tum out of our midst men whom the 
world does not condemn. My answer is, that so far from seeki~J« 
to please the world in that matter, we have the moral courage to 
keep in men whom the world ca.nnot ta.nt u into turning out, eo 
long as we can hope by laboring with them, to bring them back to 
Christ; and when we do ca.at them out, it is with sorrow and grief 
at their · waywardneBB, and not beoa118e we fancy ourselves ioo 
holy for their company. 

As to the church's perBeCUtion of science, the gentleman does 
well to go baok to the dark agee for examples. He knows, how
ever, th&t we are not responsible for the &ete of the church ill 
those times. We do not fear a careful ecrutiny in this respect, 
and the church will be found reoeiving eTery thing in the shape ol 
science which is susceptible of fair proof. But to talk aboat 
Spiritualism as a science ! What is there about it to eupport any 
claim to such a dignity? What is there in the character or 
knowled~e of ita foundel'l! to justify such an assumption ? What 
rea1ly sctentific men can you now rank as its supportel'l!? The 
fact is that it is from such men that it has received the most mer
cile~~ ridicnle. 

Scienoe, we -are told, has deTelol)ed in proportion to the free
dom of the mind of man. Yee; lint where baa the mind been 
most free ? How ~omea it that that freedom baa eo strangely 
kept pace with the march of Ohriatianity ? How is it, thac 
wherever that per8eC1ltor of science, Ohristiani~, ftourishee moe&, 
there acience is most advaneed? How is it With those favored 
lands where the doctrines of Mohammed and Confooins have made 
a standard o£ morality, whieh the gentleman admires so much? 
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He sayw I dift'er from my Master in my way of ennnoiating 
truth. I admit it. Christ spoke by his own divine auflhority : I 
llave no right so -to speak, and do not speak in my own name ; 
God forbid that I should. I do not come with the words, "I say 
unto you," nor will I honor him who does, till he can give me the 
~roofs of his divinity. Till then, I shall not be ashamed to take 
the place of Mary at the Saviour's feet, and reeeive with child-
like meekness the pure word of truth. · 

The gentleman does not care for books. What, in the name 
of common sense, then, are they flooding the world with the moet 
trashy of books for? They do not ~ve us from the spirits eveD 
a sensible book. Spiritualists oeC&Slonally utter aenae in their 
works; my friend has eome good things in his, aDd oocasionally 
one like Mr. YJShbough will write a very pre"J book : bot the 
spirits themselves utter nothing but trash. · . 

MR. TIPJAKY. I believe yon. except the "Bpio of the 
8tarry Heanns." 

MR. ERBBTT. No, sir; the "Epic" is not an exception. In 
the first place, it is not from the S))uits ; it is from Mr. Harris, 
whom the spiritualists claim was a brilliant writer before be wrote 
a line of the " Epic." In the second place, it waa not written in 
twenty-six bonrs, but took many days, to say nothing of the 
acknowledged yean of preparation, which may be proved from 
the book itself. In the laet place, it is not an exception, because 
it is running over full of mere fustian and rant, and ia by no 
means a high kind of poetry, as I shall show before I get through 
the debate. 

The gentleman is loud in his promiBeB that Spiritualism will 
put the cnureh upon its back ; but I doubt if more oomea of these 
promises than of his former ones, to put me on my back in a day 
or two, in spite of which I am on my feet yet. His attacks thus 
far hue accomplished Jitt]e. Many who were here last week 
hne gone home with a deeper and more firmly established faith 
in Christianity than ever they had before. I know there are 
eome clergymen who have a foolish fear of di1C'1181ion, but I can 
aot sympathize with them. I will never hide myself in a pulpit 
and fear to meet that which oomea in the guise of truth, and pro
fesaes a desire to be met. Theee threats of aanilillaU8g the 
church cause no dread in me, and I know they ate. none ia 
Christians generally. 

The gentleman hu referred to the "Com&-Oatler" movemeut 
M the great engine of ana .. t.very advanoement. I will only say 
to him, that the anti-ala~ movement is noi dependent apon 
ncb men. Were John Quincy Adame, the Jaya, Birney, Dr. 
Bailey, the Tappans, Samuel Lewis, and such men, -with the Co~ 
oaters ? No, sir ! The 0&1188 has been reeov.ed tn.n their hands, 
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and you oan hardly find a place in the coutry where t.b.e leading 
anti-slavery men countenance that movement. 

A word in regard to Koasuth. I did not think it waa doing my 
friend any dishonor, to say that Kossuth was as good a man aa he. 
I said and still say he baa no right to call such a noble man, whose 
name is deatined to be immortal, an idolatrooa and unchristian 
man. Even if he were wrong in thinking be might take the 
sword for his country's protection, and to achieve her freedom, 
be is yet a sincere and honest Christian, and, I do not doubt, he 
bas already attained all that the gentleman can ever hope to be, 
in purity, in true benevolence, in sincere love to God and his 
fellow-man, and even in genuine holineea. 

As to our sectarianism, I am glad to know that there is a 
«"owth of catholicity of spirit every year. Neither old nor new 

. schools stand where they stood twenty years ago, and tho~b we 
admit that we aU are apt to show a narrow and bigoted ap1rit at 
times, we are rejoiced to know that that spirit grows leea from 
year to year. He says Mr. Campbell was obliged to come out 
from the church. In the sense he oaed the words, it is not so. 
·Mr. Campbell never wished to leave the church; never deapa.ired 
of doing as much to reform it, from within as could be done from 
without; never re(';arded it as corrupt and incorrigible. It waa 
because the majonty of the Baptist church were too dieaatiafied 
with his views, to allow him to remain with harmony and pleasant 
feeling among them, that be waa obliged to leave. 

The gentleman says he does not reject Luke. No I he only 
rejects as much of Luke's gospel as it anita him to reject. He 
admitted the Bible to be authonty as to facta, and he knows that, 
by the facta as narrated there, he can not soatain his theory as to 
the spiritual body o£ Christ : he moat therefore find some way o£ 
escaping from the authority he has admitted. A gentleman is here, 
I am told, who baa traveled ten miles to aak him what beCAJDe o£ 
the physical body of Christ, and he mut anawer the question : it 
is a perfectly legitimate one. 

We are told that Peter was not led into all truth on the day 
of Pentecost. How can the gentleman iay what Peter knew or 
did not know, when he admits that Peter had been baptized with 
the Holy Ghost, and he baa not. He mut, according to his own 
principles, reoeive the same baptism and have the same inspiration, 
before he can even understand what Peter •aid, much leu tell 
what the apostle knew or was ignorant of. The literal history 
of Pentecostal miracl~ may be entirely false, judging by what 
be baa said on literal and spiritual meanings. He can not tell 
the meaning of a single thing Peter uttered after he was baptised 
with the Holy Ghost, till he alao is inapired ! 

Peter did not oommand the people to repent and be baptised 
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for the remission of a tin, bat for the remission of tim, and there • 
is no evidence whatever that it was for the remission of the sin$le 
sin of crucifying Jei!!U8. He admits that Peter baptized wtth 
water, and that the baptism of the Holy Ghost was not for the 
remission of sins. This point, then, is gained. We have water 
baptism interpreted b~ the apostle Peter, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, after he was himself baptized with the Holy Ghost and had 
divine inspiration. The gentleman says he was not fully informed 
and illuminated. If by this he means that Peter was not inspired 
in all he said then and there, I take issue with him, and assert 
that be had all the inspiration necessary to guide him into all 
truth, when by divine appointment he was opening the gates of 
the kingdom of heaven. He might not have had all the illumi
nation necessary for his subsequent labors and teachings, but I 
maintain that he had all that was neceSB&ry for what he was then 
and there teaching. 

It took us all last week to find out that no spiritual truth 
eould be understood till Christ went away. When the Holy 
Ghoet should come, then we should get into the proper "discrete 
degree," but from the way in which he deals with Peter's inspira
tion, even the gift of the Holy Ghost will not turn out very valu
at.le, I fear. The Spirit of truth had come like a rushing mighty 
wind, and cloven tongues of fire had rested upon the apostles' 
heads; they had spoken with tongues, under the miraculous power 
of the Holy Ghoet, but yet, God was sanctioning, by miracles, the 
teaching of men who, my friend says, had not yet obtained spir
itual tnith I 

:MR. Tmr.ANY. 
My Pharisaism, Ladies and Gentlemen, I must leave with you 

to settle ; I shall not argue upon it. I have endeavored to speak 
to your understanding, and have taken as much pains as pOSBible, 
to begin where we could see and feel alike, and go on from those 
settled :r.>inte by degrees. 

I satd that mind has expanded just •in proportion as it has 
been free to investigate. In that proportion It has expanded both 
in Christian and Pagan lands, and it has never been opposed but 
by the priesthood. I did not compare the general morality of 
Persia and China with that of this country ; I only referred to 
their honesty and their freedom from thievishneea. 

~to the argument_in support of the ch~oh, ~wn from the 
continuance of such men as Tappan and Birney m It, my answer 
is, that though they did not leave the church, they united with a 
portion of it that ceased all connection with alavery. 

I did not bring the name of Koesuth into the argument; but 
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• I aay what I Aid before, that it it unchristian to take 'the sword 
to right any wrongs, no matter whether Kossuth did so, or any 
body elae. I will not· sustain war by the authority of Moees, or 
Christ, or Koasuth either. 

My friend says Mr. Campbell only came out of the church be
cause they would not let him stay in. That is what I say, ex
actly. If yoa raise a highel" standard than theirs, the1 will not 
let{ou stay in. My friend would not let me stay in his church, 
if were in, for the same reason. 

The promise to Peter was that he should have the Spirit of truth 
to lead him into all truth. Now had he "all truth" at the day of 
Pentecoet? That was my qu&ltion. I affirmed that he ·had not, and 
my friend cannot deny it. The very thing I intended to ma.ke out 
is, that inspiration is not a sudden, but a progressive thing, progres
sing according to the growth of the understanding and the purity 
of the heart. That was the case with Peter, and will be the caae 
with my friend a.nd myself, with regard to the influence& of the 
spirit. What I say of Peter is, that he had not received the first 
idea of the s_piritua.l Messiahship of Christ, or of the t~pirituality 
of the kingdOm of heaven ; that it was to be established in the 
heart of man. When he spoke on the subject, when he said "Re
pent and be baptized," he had no reference to such a kinadom aa 
should be built up in the heart of the individual. It wilf not be 
questioned, that only two months previous he was fully in the 
faith that Christ was a temporal Prince and Saviour, and came to 
establish a temporal kingdom. When Christ met them for the 
last time before his final ascension, the inquiry was, " Lord, wilt 
thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel ?. " He told them 
it was not for them to know, but the reason was that they could 
not know, because they were not in a condition to understand. 
The1 taught and the people expected from their preac~, that 
Chrtst should return and take the kingdom. It is this vtew of 
the matter, that I affirmed that Peter was preaching to the Jews, 
telling them the Me88iah ha.d come, they had rejected and slain him, 
he had gone home to heaven, and there was now no promised Mo&
siah for Israel. Then he went on to inform them upon what con
ditions the promise mijht .be renewed, and they be allowed to 
hope for a Messiah yet. He told them that when those conditions 
were fulfilled the Me88iah would return, and that the mission of 
the apostles waa to prepare the way for the Jews to receive him 
when he should come again. When they asked the question 
" Men and brethren, what shall we do?" it was to this he referred 
in his answer. Now, what was the great sin which Peter had been 
c~ging upon them, and which, as he afterward said, they had 
done through ignorance ? It was the sin of rejecting the Messiah 
and putting hiJD to death. It was with reference to that sin, that 
they ao*ed, and the water baptism was only & public profesai.on of 
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giving in their adhesion to. ~ new Messiah who waa promieed. 
Pe~r himself had no* yet learned that God was no respecter of 
persons ; and, I ask, eould Peter teach men · that the kingdom of 
heaven was to be within their own hearts, and could men learn 
and comprehend this, without reeognizmg the fact that the Gen
tiles needed af!.d. might receive that kingdom as well as they? In 
those circumstances could they fail to see that what had reference 
.to the purification of the soul and the reign of God in the affec
tions, must be of unive1'8al application? Why, even ten years 
afterward, we find the apostles supposing that the Gentiles could 
only come into the kingdom by being circumcised and becoming 
Jews; and they called a council, and Peter, Paul, and James gave 
'Cheir opinions on the matter, and after long deliberation they came 
to the conclusion that they should not require the converts to be 
circumcised, but only to abstain from meats offered to idols, and 
BUch like things. ·There can, then, be no doubt about Peter's un
derstanding of the matter: there stands the fact, and we can find 
his opillion in that record, as we find opinions in any other book. 
I grant that those facts do not give us the full conception of what 
the spirit is, but they show wba' Peter's idea of it was. 

This brings up another question; the Trinity, Father, Son, 
and Hoi~ Ghost. I believe my friend's sect has not taken a defi
nite posttion upon this question. I don't know whether Mr. 
Campbell has a place for the Trinity in his Theology, but I do 
know that clergymen, even here in town, are greatly troubled 
with the interpretation of p&88&ges referring to Christ. The Ian· 
guage of the Bible implies, at times, that he has two souls. 
Sometimes he is equal wtth the Father, and then again, the Father 
is greater than be. I find no trouble with these things, and I can 
show you bow, according to my philosophy, the Trinity is got 
along with, and that my explanation perfectly agrees with a fair 
interpretation of the Bible. The Father is said to be Love ;
"God is love; "-the Son is the Logos,-the wisdom of God, and 
the spirit is said to be the Power of God. There are the three 
aUributes,-the Love, the Wisdom, and the Power. The Father 
is the great absolute Love. The Son is the revelation, the. mani
festation of the infinite Father to the world: hence it is said of 
him, "By me were the worlds made," and, "All things were made 
by him," and, "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
waa with God, and the Word was God." Speaking of the Power, 
or executive energy of the Divine, it is said that it proceeds' from 
the Father and the Son. It is the product of Love and Wisdom, 
•he sensibility and the intellect. I ask who made the world? the 
answer is, God in his infinite Love,-the Father,-through his 
infinite Wisdom,-the Son,-and by his executive Power,-ihe 
Spirit. It waa therefore the anion of the aUributes that brought 
all things into exieteDce, and God performs all his works, by thit 
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union of LOTe with Witdom, nich puts forth the executin energy 
spoken of as "the Spirit with Power." You may take up the 
book, and you will find the terms every where used in a.ocordanee 
with this view of them. Je~Ut~ was an individual, like you and 
me, but the Christ was quite another thing. Jeeua said, "My 
Father is greater than I;" "The Father that dwelleth in me, he 
doeth the works;" "Father, not my will, but thine be done." 
OhtVt was the manifestation of the Divine Wisdom, yet JU?U was 
born of Mary in Bethlehem. Jesus Christ was the representative 
of light, of love, and of power; and when we come to speak of 
miracles, we will look minutely and philosophically into these 
manifestations, and see "what think ye of Christ, whose Son is 
he?" Was he the son of David? But David called him Lord, 
saying, "The Lord said· unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand 
till I make thine enemies thy footstool." I propose to answer tile 
question which the Jews could not.answer, and show how he could 
be his Son, and yet be called his Lord. · 

There is no truth but what is from God. None in the natural, 
the scientific, or the spiritual world; in the low or high, the light 
or the dark spheres. There is no wisdom, no power, no love, in 
the absolute, but what is from the absolute fountain, and the 
Divine power ; wisdom and love are seen working in all depart. 
ments of nature. The Spirit of Truth, this divine power and energy 
coming forth from the Father and the Son, is seen in the fashion
ing of the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal kingdom ; in 
fashioning man, and developing him from one plane of know led~ 
to another. It is seen working in all planes, from inl\nimate 
matter up to the highest archangel in heaven. Now Peter, on 
the day of Pentecost, came only to such a station as enabled him 
to see a little of divine truth; be only received according to the 
then condition of his receptivity. Peter tells us by the facts of 
his conduct how much enlightenment he received, and it is evident 
that he did not receive enough to inform him that the kingdom or 
God was to be established in the human heart. He did not receive 
enough to teach him that Christ did not come to set up an exter
nal kingdom over the Jews. He did not learn enough to know 
that it was not necessary for a Gentile to be circumcised in order 
to become a Christian. He did not receive enough of that spirit 
to teach him that it was not impera.tive upon the Christian to keep 
the whole law of Moses. He had learned none of these truths. 
Baptism he had practised before. The Passover was kept before. 
Circumcision was practised before. In short, he had not learned 
that a single article of the Jewish creed was given up and done 
t.way by Christ. He supposed himself as much bound to follow 
tha.t law, a,fter the crucifixion as before. The first outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit in the gift of ton~es was a sign to the unbeliever, 
not to the believer. He had received the power of that spirit to 
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anoh an exteat that the imposition of his banda enabled him, as a 
medium, to convey that influence to another. That was why the 
imposition of hands was resorted to ; it was an external means of 
eommunication, and when an individual came into that positive 
condition that he was ready to receive impresaions upon him, it 
was then, by the imposition of the apostolic banda,· the hands of 
those who had received the baptism on the day of Pentecost, that 
tbe gift of the Holy Ghost came upon him. 

Peter believed that whenever the Jews should be satisfied that 
Christ was the . Measiah, and acknowledge hiin as such, that he 
would then return and restore all things, as had been spoken of 
concernmg him by the prophets. That was the extent of the en
lightenment of his faitli; you can not make any thing more of it 
than that. Oar firs' business is to look at the facta and see what 
dley prove on this sabjeet, and then taking up the philoeoplly of 
the apirit, we shall find that the facts and philosophy teach 'he 
1ame thing. 

Therefore I say Peter's baptism was no more a divine institu
tion than was the observance of circumcision. Neither of them 
was a part of, or obligatory under, the Christian dispensation, and 
yet Peter and the apostles practiced both. My friend asserted 
that water baptism was necessary for the gift of the Spirit. It is 
not so. Whe& Peter went to the house of Cornelius, the fim 
intimation he had that a Gentile could be received into the Chris
tian church, was the fact that they had already received the gift 
of the Holy Ghost, even as the apostles had at the beginning. It 
wu for this reason that he could not refuse to receive them. I 
atinn that Christ's only baptism is a baptism of the Holy Ghost 
and fire. For this I have Christ's own declaration, and I nowhere 
hd him affirming that his baptism was a water baptism. 

liB. E:a:aBTT. 
I do not know that it is necessary for me to argue with my 

fried any further upon water baptism. If he is forced to den7 
that ihe apostles and evangelists were guided by inspiration, thl8 
nMluoee him to a nfticiently absurd position, for one who professes 
to assume in hie argument the truth of the Bible, and I may 
aafely leave it there. He admits that Peter and the other apos
ttee believed it neo811881'Y to be baptized, but 'M does not think it 
needful, and tlurefort the apostles were mistaken and not inspired, 
aa to that doctrine at least 1 So vigorous a mode as his of har
moaizin~ Chriatianitl with his philosophy, would reconcile Christ 
and Belial ! In takmg leaTe of the topic, I will refer to a single 
thiDg. He told us, the other day, that water baptism was neces
sary as a preparatory thing, as a John Baptist's dispensation. 

28 
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Now he denies that it had any thing to do with the reception ot 
the Holy Ghost, as preparatory or otherwise. 

But now I wish to know how far we have got alon~ in findins 
whether the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spintualiam are 
identical in character with those of Jesus of Nasareth? 

The gentleman talks fluently about the trinity of LoTe, W'~t
dom, and Power, the three "discrete degrees," and other matters 
which every body recognizes at once as the technioe.l expre88iODI 
of Swedenborgian doctrine, and claims to prove his own inspir&· 
tion by what most people would consider better evidence that be 
had borrowed his doctrines very lar~ely froiD that school of 
theology. The doctrine of the Trin1ty, which the preacher~ 
hereabouts know nothing of, he bas perfectly sounded, and caa 
explain it all, and write it down I Bot I affirm that he baa no 
God: there is no room for a God in his system. The momeat 
we think of God as thinking, or acting, or feeling; as wise, or 
powerful, or loving ; he declares that we finite him and objecU.fy 
him. I have already pot to him a dilemma on this topic, and he 
stands convicted of denying that there is any re&l God, till he 
answers my argument. I have demanded of nim to show what 
kind of being that ia, which neither thinks, feels, acta, or is self
conscious. What, then, is the use of taking up time in talkinR 
about Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, when the system rulee Goa 
out, altogether ? By this system you can not think of him or pray 
to him without idolatry. 

When he referred to the morality of Persia and China, ~ &a)'S 
be had reference only to their freedom from a partioular crime. 
Well, let it go to record so ; for with such a meaning, all his re
marks, in that connection, were utterly pointless and unmeaning. 

He affirms that spiritual truth is not to be understood without 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Christ could not make his disci
ples understand it, all the time he was with them, and he left 
them that the Comforter might come to enlighten them. Well. 
the Holy Ghost comes, and the apostles are baptized with it and 
r-eceive the illumination ; and now comes a man who has not re
ceived that baptism, and has· the presumption to tell you that 
Peter knew nothiog of spiritual truth even then I He dogm.W.. 
in the face of the whole world; throws away Peter's own wo~ 
and makes entirely null the fact of the baptism of tho Holy 
Ghost ! He ~ves us a good illustration of the truth that "the 
letter killeth, ' indeed. I will ask him, When did Peter opeo. 
the kingdom of heaven, if not then ? When did be use die 
"keys" the Saviour gave him? . 

We have had a long dissertation upon Wisdom, Love, acl 
Power; but is that Spiritualism? You can find almost evflrY 
thin~ else in spiritualist books but that. I am here to compare 
Spintualism with the Word of God, and that is what I MD 
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nxiou the geatleman ahould come to. What have his peculiar 
aotions about a Trinity to do with it? In which of their books is 
any thing of the kind recognized as Spiritualism? You can find 
in some of them the Holy Ghost called the " wife of God," but 
the gentleman will call that the dogma of the writers. Yet their 
dogmatism is, at least, as good as his, some of it quite as true, 
aod to the full aa interesting. 

My friend tells us that Peter did not understand what the 
kin~om of heaven really was. In that case, be was preaching 
a false kingdom, and when the people were led to repentance they 
were led by a false view, and it must have been a false repentance, 
Iince it grew out of mistaken relations. When they asked what 
~ey should do, Peter was telling, he knew not what, and trying 
io guide them into a kingdom which Christ never set up nor in
tended to set up ! What does it all come to? What IS Chris
tianity or the bappsm of the Holy Ghost worth at that rate ? 
He quoted the eaymg of the disciples, "Wilt thou at this time 
restore the kingdom to Israel;" but you will remember that thi1 
'W88 before the baptism of the Holy Ghost, and you never find 
them asking such a question afterward. The Holy Spirit was to 
gaide them into all truth, and it did guide them, or Peter must 
have been uttering lies when he preached the kingdom of Christ 
there. We can understand that that must have been the ease 
without any special inspiration, and every one can see that the 
boldest and nakedest infidelity is not more at war with the word 
of God, than what we have heard from the gentleman to-day. 

When Peter preached on the day of Pentecost, and the people 
eried out "what shall we do," he uttered laws in the name of a 
new law-giver, and established a new order of things. It was the 

' first time there ever went out a commandment in the name of 
Jesus Christ. They tarried till the power from on high came, and 
then they spoke as the spirit gave them utterance, teaching re
pentance of sin and baptism in the name and by the authority of 
Christ. That power from on h4!:h bad made them know, tUW.redly, 
that God had made that same "J"esus, both Lord and Christ, and 
it was in recognition of his Lordship and MessialJship, that they 
told the people to be baptized in his name. They were baptized, 
bo~h men and women, not recognizing the old Jewish ideas of dis
tinction of sex in the membersrup of the church. This very fact 
proves that they received all who repented and placed their confi
dence in the risen Saviour as their Lord and Christ, gladly receiv
~ his teac~S!'· A~~ we are told, t.hey continued stead!astly 
-m what? m cttcumCl8lon and the JeWish law? No, but "1n the 
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and 
in prayer,"-tbings not known to the Jewish economy. Such 
were the teachings of the apostles in ordaining a new institution, 
with new principles, new laws, and new life, and opening a new 
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testament in the name of Christ. Yet, the gentleman eays, PoMl' 
was the same old Jew he was before, and was usi~ the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven to re-open the old order of things ! Surely 
you will have to read your Bible again, with the insJ.>iration ol 
my friend to help you, before you ,,.m dream of drawmg such a 
meaning from it. . 

The baptism of the Holy Ghost was no commandment ; it al
ways came as a miracle, and is connected in the promise, with 
signs and wonders, with no special promise of conversion and sanc
tification belonging to it at all. There are but two instances of 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost in the whole New Testament, the 
one when Peter first preached the gospel to the Jews, the other 
when he first preached it to the Gentiles. When "the middle 
wall of partition" was broken down, the end ef the Spirit's b~ 
tism was subserved, and you hear no more of it, and in D.eithet 
case is it recognized as resulting in conversion or sanctification. 
The "baptism of fire " does not belong to the same class of per
sons at all. My friend says it was to consmne lusts: I Bay it wu 
to consume sinners. John had before him two classes of persona 
when he uttered these words concerning Christ's baptism ;-those 
who would bear his words and repent, and those to whom he said 
" 0 generation of vipers, who bath warned you to fiee from the 
wrath to come! " Every time you see the baptism of the Holy Ghon 
and that of fire ment10ned m the Evangelists, you see these two 
classes of persons referred to ; the wheat and the tares, the graia 
and the chaff', the fruitful tree and that at whose root the ax ia 
laid ; .and when but one class is referred to, we find mention made 
of but one kind of baptism. We are told that when the reaper an
~els shall come, the children of the wicked one shall be immersed 
m fire, "there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." There is 

' nothing said of a baptism of fire on the Pentecost. The one was 
a threatening against the ungodly, and the other, a promise to 
those who received the repentance preached by John. That is 
the way the Scriptures show the matter. Now I observe agaiD. 
that Christ's commandment to baptize could not be a command
ment to baptize with the Holy Ghost, for it did not belong to 
them, but to Christ alone ;-"He shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost." They Wt're empowered to baptize, nevertheless ; and to 
baptize into the na.me of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, aU 
who would believe, and the promise was that He would be witll 
them in their mission, even unto the end of the world. The Holy 
Spirit was to abide with the church, and does abide with it. This 
is an important part of the Christian system. In this respect 
there is no identity between Christianity and Spiritualism. Spir
ttualism despi868 what Christians moat prize, and if there is an1 
thing which can clearly show the systems to be irr~oneileable, 1t 
is the labored efFort of the gentleman to explain away the Scrip-
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tures. Luke must be cast out, as not a reliable historian, and 
facts must be wrested and contorted to make them harmonize with 
the gentleman's doctrines. How far has the world advanced, 
then? How much hope may we cherish for its salvation? The 
Holy Ghost did not teach Peter the truth, and what are we to do? 
We can have little hope of good from a system, unless it will 
guide us along faster than our friend's ideas of the effects of the 
Holy Spirit's baptism would warrant. 

The gentleman has passed by several points with a promise to 
settle them, and I hope he will not forget them. He is to tell us 
how his theory disposes of Christ's body. In what sense Christ 
was the " first fruita of them that slept," if there was no especial 
deliverance of his body from the power of the grave, and he was 
obliged to undergo the ordinary proceSB which had been going on 
from the beginning of the world, in all lands, among idolaters as 
well as among worshipers of the true God, among the polluted 
and vile as well as the pure in heart, before Christ as well as 
after. Unless the Bible is a farce, there was some especial mean
ing and peculiarity in the resurrection of Jesus; but. by this 
system, ~here was nothing in it different from what had been hap.
pening for four thousand years, to every individual who entered 
the world : all had left their mortal bodies to return to dust, and 
all. were able to communica~ in spiritual form according to the 
" affinities" of the human raoe ! 

I want the gentleman to tell us, also, where we are to look for 
the teachings of Peter when he toaB guided into all truth. He 
was promised that he should be so guided, and we want to find 
him in that full development, and see what his teachings then 
were. Let us have the ohapter, that we may be delivered from 
our imperfect views, and have Peter's final and fully inspired con
eeption of the kingdom of Christ. Perhaps we shall there find 
something about the seven spheres, and the distance from one to 
a.nother,-the "disorete degrees," -the objective a.nd subjective 
God. All this I suppose we shall find in that perfect inspiration 
of Peter, which led him into all truth, and made him know nearly 
as much as our friend. But let us see ! Shall we be any better 
off then? Shall we not need the same inspiration to understand 
it? Without that, our friend tells us that we will have only the 
" letter that killeth." 

I want to know also, if Peter's instructions on the da.y of 
Pentec~t were the teachings of the Spirit. If not, when were 
they annulled and repudiated by the apostles 7 Let us know 
where we, poor pilgrims in search of truth, may come to the foun
tain of wisdom and learn our true destiny. 

When all the gentleman's terrible batteries are mounted and 
ranged ready for their destructive sweep, we shall perhaps know 
eomething more definite upon this subject. 
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lb. Tin'ANY. 
I am eorry, Mr. Moderator, that my friend is eo impatient, 

but I have my own way of doing business, and cannot very well 
get out of it. I will try and answer some of his questions as we 
get along to them. 

As to Peter's "keys," I will say, keys are instruments for· 
opening doors; Peter's keys must open the kingdom of heaven. 
The figure is worth nothing unleBS such a signification attaches to 
it. When we find that which opens the kingdom of heaven, there
fore, we shall have Peter's keys. 

My friend says I deny God, because I deny an objective 
Deity. JWJt affirm such a Deity, and you will see where I will 
land you. I do deny an objective Deity, I say it would be a 
finite one. 

He talks of my dogmas about Peter's knowledge. I am ar
guing from the facts, taking them a.a they stand in the book. If 
my friend knows anything beyond that, let him show it. 

The Jews were scattered throughout the nations of the earth, 
and the promise was ~ them that were scattered, even as many 
as the Lord should call. I am asked, when Peter opened the 
~dom of heaven. If he will tell what the kingdom of heaven 
is, I will tell when it was opened. If we have access to any king~ 
dom of heaven that is not within us, it is a different one from any 
that I have an idea of. The external and internal kingdoms will 
receive attention by themselves, and the "keys" will be minutely 
examined. We shall reach them in due time. 

Christ sent Peter out to preach that the kingdom of heaven 
was at hand, before Peter received the baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
or knew that the kingdom was not a temporal kingdom. Now, 
was Peter preaching a false kingdom or not? Answer me that, 
and I will tell you how far the Spirit was responsible for the 
teachings on the day of Pentecoat. 

· Peter says Christ was the anointed Lord ;-both Lord and the 
anointed one. He was anointed as David and Saul were anointed, 
and at that time the Jewish Christians did not look beyond a 

·Lordship, and a Messiahship such as had filled their hopes for cen
turies before. 

My friend says there are only two cases of the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost on record. One at the giving of the new dispensa
tion to the 'Jews, the other when the same was given to the Gen
tiles. I will read a little upon that point. · In the 19th chapter 
of the Acts we read,- · 

"And it came to pass that while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul, 
having passed through the upper coasts, came to Ephesus; and 
:finding certain disciples, he said unto them, Have ye received the 
Holy Ghost since ye believed? And they said unto him, We have 
not so much as heard whether ~here be any Holy Ghost. And be 
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aid unto them, Unto what then were ye baptised? And they sa.id, 
unto John's baptism. Then Paul said, John verily baptised wi\11 
\he baptism of repentance, saying unto the people, that they 
should believe on him which should come after him, that is, on 
Christ Jesus. And wh,en they heard this, they were ba~;>tized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul bad laid his hands on 
them, tlu Holy GhOIJt.came em them; and they spake with tongues 
and prophesied." 

There is a baptism of the Holy Ghost, and the gifts of the 
Spirit following. You will find also that the gifts of the Spirit, 
which were to be the fruit of the descent of the Holy Ghost, were 
to continue. " He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved, 
and these signs shall follow them that believe." When Peter 
preached to the Gentiles and the Holy Ghost descended upon 
them, then Peter remembered that Christ's baptism was a bapttsm 
of the Holy Ghost. The church at Corinth received the spiritual 
gifts which were the fruita of the baptism of the Spirit. It was 
a pouring out of the Spirit "upon all flesh," and was not to come 
simply upon ten or twelve men. 

He says the "harvest" was to be at the end of the world. 
What world? Of this Cosmos, this material world? No! no 
more than of the moon. It is not the same Greek word which 
has tha.t meaning. It is the end of this dispensation ; and when 
we learn what the end of this dispensation is, we shall know 
when the harvest will be, aud who the reapers are. 

He tells us the baptism of the Holy Ghost belonged to Christ 
alone. But Christ said of the believer, " The works that I do, 
shall he do ala?; and greater works than theee shall ~e ~o." If, 
then, the bapttsm of the Holy Ghost was one of ChrtSt s works, 
he who had been born again would do the same. Christ spoke 
of himself as doing nothing of his own power, and the same 
Divine energy would be manifested through every individual who 
came into the same condition. He never made any distinction 
between what he could do and what the true children of God 
could do. He said they should do greater works, and of course 
they could, when the world should be in a. condition to receive 
greater works. When a person having the same endowment, 
comes into a world better prepared, he Will do greater works, of 
course. Christ nowhere contradicts himself by saying that ~ 
does the works, but alway speaks of himself as a medium through 
whom God works. 

"In the name," means, by the power. "In the name and by 
the authority of the State of Ohio," means by the power of the 
State. When we come to miracles we shall see how the power of 
Christ was manifested. We shall show that Jesus was not an 
exception to the philosophic law on this subject, but that he was 
working the works of God, just as any body else would work 
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them, if they came into the plane he oooapied, lived the life be 
liTed, and so became the recipient of God's wisdom and po1NI'. 

" Christ, the :first fruits of them that slept." Does that mean 
the :first whose physical body wae raised? Then La.zarus waa the 
:first fruits, or the young man whom Christ restored to lite, or, 
etill earlier, the child restored by Elias. There must be some 
meaning which will harmonize with the facts, and not array ODe 

part of the book against another. I tell you, his being the fint 
fruita of them that slept, meant a ~d deal more than raising the 
body out of the grave. My friend says a man bas come a loog wa1 
to ask what became of Christ's body. I can tell him one thing: 
he did not take it to Heaven with him, for "flesh and blood CUl 
not inherit the kingdom of God." Therefore I throw back the 
question, What' did become of it? He could not take any but a 
spiritual body there, and now let us see who will dispose of it 
beet; you or me. When you have tried and can not dispose of it, I 
will show you that I can. I shall come to the subject after awhile. 

Peter did not preach a spiritual kingdom, because he did not 
as yet understand it. There is that implied in the knowledge aad 
perception of the spiritual kingdom, which Peter could. not have 
understood, or he would have seen that it applied to the Gentiles 
aa well as to the Jews. Had he understood it, he never wouJcl 
ht.ve been troubled with the question of circumcision. He had to 
learn as we learn. As we perfect our character and expand oar 
understanding, we beoome fitted for receiving higher inspira&iODB 
of the Spirit, and, in. like manner, Peter could only receive what 
he was ready to receive. If God should work a miracle by p8t
ting in Peter's mind truths be could not understand or receive, 
then all the work of preparation would be unneoe88&l'y. God baa 
but one law in making his communication• to mind: the commu
nication must be according to the state of the mind, and can not 
be otherwise. 

My friend says I have got my ideas of the Trinity from 
Swedenborg. I sa.y again, I have not read Swedenborg, but I 
know that what I have aaid is true, and I do not question that it 
is the aame as Swedenborg taught, for I believe that he was highly 
inspired. 

Power all comes from the same God, is all guided by the aaae 
D.ivine intelligence, and il all directed to the same grand and con
so:mmate end. But whenever God spew, he speaks in accordance 
with the condition of the mind. He will speak the trutlt tlle 
mind ie prepared to receive, and no other. If Peter wa.s so pre
pared to receive the impressiODS ol the Spirit, as to speak with 
tonguea, he still might not be prepared for the gift of interpreta
tion. The gift of speaking often goes without the gift of inter
preting, and therefore Paul recommended that the gift of speak
mg should no' be exercised where the gift of interpreting waa DOt. 
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The gift of the Spirit, which enabled Peter to speak with tongues, 
did not address itself to his understanding. It was only a mani
festation of power, by which he was to address the outer world, 
-the external sceptical beholders,-and so interest them as to 
cause them to investigate whether Jesus was really the Messiah or 
not. It was to excite their wonder and astonishment, and make 
them know that there waa something more than the silly play of 
children in it. Peter went on to say that this power by which 
they spoke, and healed sickness, was the !Jl>irit and power of this 
.Jesus of Nazareth, the same power by whtch he had wrought all 
his mighty works. That wae the power that gave strength to too 
feet and ankle-bones of the eript~le at the "Beautiful Gate." 
Such language excited seriousness m the people, and they began 
to inquire. Then Peter told them that this same Jesus who had 
pro11ed himself by his wonderful works, a man mighty before God 
and the people, whom they had taken and slain, had risen again ! 
die tomb could not hold him, and they had seen and talked with 
lrim, and beheld him ascend into heaven ! They were witnesaee 
tf the fact, and it was his power which had come down upon them, 
that enabled them to do these things. This satisfied the people 
that the Messiah had come, and they had refused to receive htm, 
demanding his death, and choosing that a murderer should be 
released unto them rather than he. This was all Peter was teaoh
mg at that time. If God could make him understand all things 
then, why did he not do it ? The fact remains there, that Peter 
did not know or teach Jesus as the true spiritual Messiah. Look 
eal'efully through The Acts, from the first chapter to the coun
cil at Jerusalem, and taking it up verse by verse, tell me where 
Peter taught the kingdom of Christ in the true and spiritual 
sense. Tliere is not a word on the subject. Look for it : find it , 
if you can. I am telling you the sober. fact, and .showi~g yo_u 
what the phenomena teach. I ask my friend, who 18 basmg his 
faith upon that Pentecostal sermon, to re-examine the matter, and 
find oot how much Peter really knew of the spiritual kingdom at 
that time. Listen to Peter years afterward, when, for the first 
time, he breaks out with the exclamation, "Of a truth, I perceive 
that God is no respeetet' of persons." Even then he had not found 
out what was necessary to bring the Gentiles into the true relation 
to Ohrist's kingdom. When the apostles came together to consult 
on that very subject, they did not claim that the Spirit bad given 
them any special instruction, but only proceeded to reason from 
the fact that the Spirit had descended upon the Gentiles. The 
gifts of the Spirit can only come by the descent of the Spirit, 
and the possession of the gifts is proof of the baptism of the 
Spirit. The facts that men exercised gifts, that stgns followed 
them, the sick were healed, lepers cleansed, the dead raised, were 
proofs that they had received the Spirit and were baptised with it. 

29 
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APTBBHOOH 8B88ION. 

MR. ERBBTT. 
There are one or two matters which I have been reminded of', 

that require a little "posting up" before proceeding further. I 
must refer to the position taken by the gentleman on Saturday, 
that Jesus could only appear to his disciples when they were calm 
and passive, and that he immediately vanished when they became 
excited. Now the fact is that he remained with them when they 
were most frightened. It is true that Luke says so, and Luke 
goes overboard when it does not suit my friend's argument to de
pend upon him ; but I will read the passage (Luke n:iv : 36): 

" And as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in the midst of 
them, and saitb unto them, Peace be unto you. But they •er• 
Urrified and affrighted and tuppoaed that they had seen a apiri&.. 
And he said unto them, why are ye troubled ? and why do 
tho~hts arise in your hearts ? · Behold my bands and my feet, 
that 1t is I myself: handle me and see ; for a spirit hath not fUM 
and bone• as .,e see me have." 

All this was in the midst of their excitement, you will observe, 
and the account perfectly accords with the narrations of the other 
evangelists, only that it is more full and explicit. 

When the angels (and my friend regards them as disembodied 
human spirits) appeared to the women, they were frightened, and 
the angels did not vanish, but made an eifort to calm them, •1.· 
ing, "Fear not ye," as Matthew (xxviii :·5), not Luke, narrates It, 
and when the an~elic message was delivered, the women "de
parted quickly, With fear and great jog; and did run to bring 
his disciples word." There could not be a more tumultuous ex
citement pictured, and yet it did not prevent spiritual appearance. 
So Mark makes the same narrative. The ~el strives to quiet 
them with, "Be not affrighted," but could not succeed, for "they 
fled from the sepulcher ; for they trembled, and were amazed; 
neither said they any thing to any man, for they were afraid." 
(Mark xvi: 8.) It was right in the midst of that excitement that 
Jesus appeared to them, saying, "all hail!" and he again, noti~ 
their agitation, strives to comfort them, and says, "Be not afraid.' 
I trust that theory of my friend's is now sufficiently disposed of, 
and that you understand his relation not only to Luke, but to all 
the apostles and evangelists. · 

My friend amuses himself with guessing sometimes. He 
guessed I was a Sadducee, and again that I deny the Holy Ghost. 
I shall not go out of my way to defend my orthodoxy, but when 
any subject comes properly up in answerin~ his arguments I shall 
give my views as fully as necessary. I think none of you will. be 
alarmed by his gueesee. · 
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His mode of disposing of objections to his theories is a little 
peculiar. He tries to drive oat orthodox Christianity by a new 
system, and when objections are raised to it, he would avoid them 
by challenging us to spend the whole time upon objections to 
Christianity centuries old. If he uses up the whole debate in 
that way, he will accomplish his purpose by avoiding any test of 
his own views. A new theory bears the burden of proof, and we 
are not called upon to defend our belief, but to show that he does 
not positively establish his own. At any proper time I am ready 
to defend all points of my Christianity, but ·in tku discussion, 
when he evades objections to his own system in such a way, it 
shows his defeat. I have said his systt~m answers no difficulty 
with regard to Christ's resurrection; that he fails to account for 
the disappearance of Christ's body; that he offers no reason why, 
if his doctrine of spiritual communication be true, Christ might 
not communicate as well with his disciples after his ascension as 
befoJ;e. Every point of importance is met with, "I will attend to it 
by and by." Christ's body, miracles, the keys of heaven, all are 
very easily- disposed of by the one ever-recurring answer. He is 
getting h18 "~s " all arranged, and when that is done I am to 
have that temble broadside that is to sweep me away. This has 
been going on for six days, and I am really afraid he is laying 
up too arduous a labor for himself. 

Sin.ce he has asked the question, I will tell him my interpre
tation of the passage relating to the "keys," and he will then 
ltave no excuse for not ~iving his owp. 

The giving of keys ts a symbol of giving authority- to say who 
are entitled to enter, or the contrary. It was by diVIne authori~y 
that Peter was to open and shut the kingdom of heaven, and tell 
1lpon what conditions an entrance could be given; not at his own 
arbitrar7 determination, but as a servant of God authorized to de
clare llts will by inspiration. Peter did this on the day of Pen
tecost when, in the name and by the authority of Christ, he told 
the convicted Jews what theJ must do to be saved. He taught 
them repentance of sin, whtch involved a change in their whole 
inner life. Yet, we are told, there was nothing spiritual in all 
this. The broken heart, the contrite spirit, the renunciation of 
evil, the givin~ up of sin, and the denial of worldly lusts,-noth
ing spiritual m this! Upon that day he used his authority an
nouncing the laws of Jesus Christ. He used the same power at the 
house of Cornelius, giving the Gentiles the same place as had been 
before given to the Jews, by the Divine order and arrangement. 
The gentleman tells us there is no kin~om of heaven, but that 
which is within us. To unlock such a kingdom, then, could only 
imply the power to unlock his own thought and make his own ex
perience known ; this was his apostolic authority ! Christ said 
(Luke xxii: 30), "I appoint unto you a kingdom, aa my Father 
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ha.th appointed unto me ; that ye may eat ud drink at mx ta.ble 
in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelTe tnbea of 
Israel." Here are some more numbel'8 for the gentleman ; he haa 
talked of·three, seven, and nine,-triunea and triunes of triunce, 
but now we have got to the twelves. 

When I 8.8ked what proof there waa that Peter did not under
stand the kingdom of heaven, he said the apostles did not under. 
stand it when they preached it as at hand, before the crucifixion 
of Christ. I affirm that they did understand all that they preach 
ed. They undel'8tood that the kingdom of heaven was at hand. 
This the1 proved to the people, and it was all they had to preach 
at that ttme. But on the day of Pentecost, it was the unfolding 
of the laws of that kingdom which was their business, and the in
troduction of pel'80n& into it, that they mjght have what they 
themselves experienced,-righteousness, and peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost. 

The baptism of the spirit on the day of Pentecost, we are told, 
only conveyed the gift of tongues. I will ask, were the apostles 
Christians on that day 01' not? We have been told that the b~ 
tism of the Holy Ghost is necessary to make Christians,-that 
there is not one on earth, &c., and now let us know whether Peter 
was then a Christian or not, for you tell us he knew no more of 
spiritual things than he did before. Let us know if the Chria
tianity which you say is identical with Spiritualilllll, is something 
UDknown to the apostles on that day. 

I said we have only two instances of the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost on reoord, and he turns me to the 19th chapter of Acts, 
where upon the new baptism of those who had before been bap
tized with John's baptism, and the laying on the apostles' hands, 
the Holy Spirit came on them. The question is whether that waa 
the peculiar thing called the baptinn of the Holy Ghost in the 
two passages I referred to. I deny it, and deny also that they 
received one spiritual Wf't from the baptism these pel'8ons then re
ceived at the apostles'hands. We will take issue there distinctly. 

I quoted from another passa.ge with regard to the baptism of 
fire, where it is said the wheat was the children of the kingdom, 
but the tares were the children of the wicked one ; not doctrines, 
1ou will see. The gentleman says that "the end of the world, .. 
m that passage, does not mean the " Cosmos." What of that ? 
No matter at the end of what dispensation it was, the fact remains 
that whenever the harvest came, the wicked were to be baptized 
ftllith fire. That is the point to be met, and as u.sual, the gentle
man would like to get up a side question about the immaterial 
point of time. 

He asks how any one else could do " greater w.orks" than 
those which Christ did, if none but be could give the spiritual 
baptism. . That baptism was not one of the works rt~ferred to. in 
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that remark of the Lord, any more than his atonement for our 
sins, his death, and his exaltation to be a Prince and Saviour 
were. The doing of " works " did not include every manifesta
tion of Divinity, or the promise would make infinite Gods of all 
the disciples ! It is an old rule, that you must interpret accord
ing to the nature of the subjeot. 
· Every beliel'er could not confer spiritual gifts bl. the imposi
tion of bands ; it was the apostolic prerogative. Philip could not 
do it when be went down into Samaria, and the apostles went 
down to lay their bands on the converts. Paul longed to go to 
the church at Rome that he might confer upon them some spirit
ual ~fts, but what need of his longing, if the gifts followed all 
baptized believers. 

"In the name" means in the power, says the gentleman. 
Well, then, the converts were baptized in the power of the love 
and the wisdom, and in the power of the power! That is the 
tpiritual meanin~ of the commiBBion I suppose, and it sounds 
very_ much like his "perception of a perception of a perception." 

He asks what we make of the resurrection of Lazarus, if 
Christ was the first fruits of them that slept. I must say that any 
child in our Sabbath Schools could answer that. Lazarus had no 
final resurrection, but his life was restored for a time as a miracu
lous manifestation of Divine power, and then he went back to hia 
grave ~· For Christ there was no such return to tlie dead ; 
he was m the true sense the first-born from the dead, the begin
ning of hope and confidence in all his followers, that they should 
have eternal life. They were to rise because he had risen. "If 
we believe that JeBUB died and rose again, even so them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." (1 Thess. iv: 14.) 
By the gentleman's theory it would be as good sense, philosophy, 
and theology, to say "if we believe that Moses died and became 
a spirit, so shall we also." Indeed there would be nothing which 
could be called a resurrection, for the spirit leaves the body be
fore it is laid in the tomb. Even by the absurd notions of spirit
ualists, it takes only ten hours for the spirit to separate from the 
body, in such a case as that which I read, in which the ·grievous 
smashing of spiritual and physical heads together, was so patheti
cally dwelt upon. 

In answer to the gentleman's strictures upon Peter, I put thia 
case to him : If Peter was baptized with the Holy Ghost, and he 
is not, and if it takes the same inspiration to receive truth as to 
impart it, how ean he presume to say what Peter taught. He hae 
the facts he says. No, he has only the words, and it is for the in
terpretation of those words that he has stoutly contended inspir .. 
tion is necessary. The principle is his own, he must abide by it. 
He has the letter, and takes the literal interpretation, and I say 
to him in hie own quotation, "the letter killeth." 
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Be asks wh1 Peter did not undentand every thing. I said 1M 
had all the insptration necessary for what was then before him. 
He was preaching to the Jews then, and had all the illuminatioa 
necessary for that occasion, and when it was necessary for the 
Gentiles to be taught, he received the inspiration necessary for 
that, although in the divine Providence it did not occur for some 
time afterward. What be said and did in both cases was fully 
inspired. · 

"Peter knew no more than John the Baptist." Well this is 
progression! A while ago, John's baptism was preparatory for 
that of the Holy Spirit, and when it should come, the disciples 
were to have spiritual truth clearly discerned ; but it comes, and 
they are no better off than they were before ! That grand event 
leaves them as carnal and as destitute of Christian enjoyment and 
spiritual light as the water baptism of John! 

MR. TIFFANY. 
If I want to know what Peter preached I will read from the 

book, and knowing what were his views before he commenced 
preaching, I can get his ideas by reading according to the common 
standard of critici11m. From the book I have his arguments com
mencin~ with that opening speech, "Ye men of Israel, hear my 
words.' From that whole discoul'Be it is not hard to tell what he 
was speaking about, or bow much he understood by the kingdom 
of heaven. Knowing that the Jews had crucified Christ, be charged 
them with it, and called upon them to repent. I say from all 
these things it is clear that the spirit poured out upon the apostles 
then, was only a spirit of power, and did not enlighten them: if 
it did, they gave no signs of it. Peter only argued as we might 
expect he would, knowing his previous views. By what authority 
can the gentleman assert that Peter knew what the kingdom of 
heaven was, when he did not know that the Gentiles w~re to havo 
part in it 1 He affirms on his own authority simply. My aftirm
ation is, that the Spirit of Truth led the apostles into truth as 
they were prepared to receive its teachings, but at the time referred 
to, Peter had not been led into all truth, and that it was the old 
Jewish notion of a Messiah he was presenting, and that too in a 
manner particularly calculated to affect the Jews. One thing ia 
certain. Peter had not learned at this time that God is no respecter 
of persons, and still thought that the Gentiles were unclean, and 
could not become a part of the divine kingdom. If my friend 
admits these things, his difference from my idea of progressive in
spiration can not be worth arguing about. Take up the thing aa 
a mere matter of historical study, and you find nothing to lead 
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;you to the ooDclasion that Pt'ter was inspired with all truth. He 
wants to know when the apostle waa led into it. I answer, day 
by day, and hour by hour: that his enlightenment rises just in 
proportion to the advance in his character. He never learned all 
mtth ; be is learning still, I doubt not. Till · he becomes infinite 
he will never know it all. He said at that time what be conceived 
to be vuth, and that his early education had its in1luence over 
him, and was the means of keeping his mind in a condition not to 
receive the truth, it is very natural to infer. Unde-r these circum
stances, since he himself made no claim to perfect inspiration, and 
no one has claimed it for him but the church, I think it should be 
backed up by something more than my friend's simple assertion. 
We gain nothing, and truth gains nothing, when we attribute to 
him that which he did not po88e88. 

I asserted, and still assert, that only those are Christians who 
havo received the baptism of the Holy Ghost. ' Paul said "if any 
man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his " (Romana 
viii: 9); and except ye have been buried with Christ in hie baptism, 
and been baptized into his death, le are none of his. He said, 
"I have a baptism to be baptized wtth, and how am I straitened, 
till it be accomplished " (Luke .xii: 50); and a~ain, "the prince of 
this world cometh and hath nothing in me.' (John xiv: 30). 
When that struggle came, and he breathed forth hts own will in 
resignation to the Divine will, and bad no will of his own, then it 
was that he was dead to the world, then it was that the prince of 
the world could find nothing in him. That was the baptism he 
was to be baptized with, and with which you and I, and all ·must 
be baptized, and taking Christ as our example and brother, we 
will have a ri~ht and claim to be the divinely anointed. 

I was saymg this morning that the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
was progressive. It is the Power of God. Christ was the mani
festation of God's wisdom, and the Father, the Love of God, was 
in him. Hence he could speak of his sending the spirit. So of 
his praying to the Father, and the Father sending the spirit. 
So he sometimes said all things were given to him, and again that 
he of himself had nothing. God created all things, but he works 
by means. God, working in the plane of the vegetable kingdom, 
making 1lowers, is a different in1luence from God, working in the 
plane of our hearts and purifying us, but the power is from the 
same bein~. Both are from God, from the spirit of God, which 
alone can 1m part Hfo and love. We see an individual, no matter 
how weak, and we say God made him. God has done it, and that 
by means of ever-established in1luenees. He has done it by his 
1\)irit. All life, all strength, all understanding must come from 
him. But this creative energy is a different thing from his work
illg in our minds to bring us to a higher perception of truth. 
Neverthele88, all comes from God. If God works in my under-

• 
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standing, to communicate loftier truth to me,~ ia domg it by such 
means as are best fitted to addresa my anderstanding. It maybe 
that he will proceed by external means and iniluencea, bnt it is 
none' the less God's work. In God we see, feel, and think, aDCl 
he not only works b,. means, but it is the c;mly mode by which be 
can work upon us. He might as well make me twenty years old 
in a month, as to enlighten my understanding \tithout means,
without a process of education. Speaking after the manner of 
men, there are some things God can not do. If I am in a condi· 
tion to receive but little truth, the spirit will work but little, and 
will place in my mind such truths as I can receive. So that whea 
I speak of the spirit operating upon the mind, I do not mean that 
it inspires the s\lbject of its opera.tions with all truth. A man may 
be inspired with one truth, or two, or three, and be uninspired as 
to all others. Now, the spirit of God bas an iniinity of means; 
and when I speak of the spirit of God, I include· every grade of 
spirit, from the divine to the lowest. Were you and I so elevated 
in out nature that God could speak to us without the interventioa 
of angels, he would do it; but as we are in a plane where we caa 
not hear the direct Yoicings of God, he must speak to us by the 
intervention of means. When, therefore, I speak of Peter's being 
inspired, I mean that his inspiration was in such measure as he 
could receive. The difference between Jesus and Peter was in the 
measure of their inspiration. Peter received in comparatively small 
me88ure,-Jesus without me88ure. Each received as he was pre
})ared for the spiritual enlightenment. When Peter stood up OD 

the day of:Penteoost, he was the receptacle of spiritual influence 
so as to speak with tongues, and to heal diseases; but that is quite 
another pl!fone from ~aving the understanding illumined. 

In calhng attention to the fact that Jesus had come, that he· 
bad risen, such power was necessary, and an efficient aid. Bal 
suppose Peter had commenced preaching to them the kingdom in 
its spiritual sense, they would not have understood him. The first 
thing was to secure their attention and rivet upoa their minds the 
fact that the Messiah had really come. The poeeession of the 
physical influence of the spirit was consistent with the absence of 
tile illuminating influence. The illumin~tion would come by de
grees; as the person unfolded in character. . My position is a broad 
one, but it is one that can be maintained, both by philosophy and 
by fact, and I enunciate it as a gr.J.B:t principle, that m~m. ' i,..,._ 
ratitm can not poceed more rttpidl!l than the unfoldin!J of kif 
a1laract6r tmd understanding. When the apostles were so nnfolded 
and developed that they could see all that was involved in the 
kingdom of heaYen being fDithm them, and could understand the 
real mE18nin~ of that saying of Christ's, "I am the resurrection 
and the life, ' they would be prepared to receive the higher trutfaa 
of lhe goapel. • 
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My friend will hardly deny that inspiration wu progr6118i'te in 
the apostle. As Paul expressed it (Phil. iii : 18), "Forgetting 
tbote ~ings which are behind, and reaching forth unto thoee 
things which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." He said that at pr•teDt 
he saw " through a glass, darkly " (1 Oor. xiii : 12), but afterward, 
whell the mind should be fully illumined, he woUld see "face to 
face." I am not denyi~ that they obtained inspiration, bat I 
affirm that they obtained 1t by degrees. You can not get per(eot 
inspiration in a man whe will stand and disaemble. Jesus Ohriat 
oould not have had full inspiration if pe would ever diBSemble. 
No; he was tl'uth iUeif. Nothing elle will repreeent his high 
devotion of soul to every thing that was pore, and just, and good. 
Bot Peter was found, nrent;r or ~irty years afterward, dissem
bling; having one opinion before the Jew, and another before the 
Gentile. Such a chara.oter u that can not have perfect ilaapira
tion ; and if you had no oUler proof, this single fact, atanding oat 
u i.t does, would be adicient evidence to every true mind. 

Thls, then, is my ~t. God worb by means, in every 
plane below the Divine. Here are the natural and spiritual planes, 
&ad God works by meau in them both. The amount of inspiration 
;roo and I may have, depends upon the degree we occupy in the spirit 

. planes. The amount of Vue love we are capable of experiencing will 
determine the plane we are in, and this will determine the amount 
of tnath we are capable of receiTing. The Holy Ghost, therefore, 
ia the agency by which we reoeive truth in the spiritual plane ; 1>1 
which things are brought to our remembrance, by higher intelli
~ who have been in a higher eohooJ. Through the influence 
of tbeae spirit me88engers, we· reoeive instruction under God, 
aad u we are perfected in character, we riae into higher and 
higher planes, and come under the inioeDoe of those hi4!:her trutha 
:which we need to understand. In the Divine plane, Goo no longer 
works by means, and the soul no longer needs a mediator, but 
God himself appe• inns and we in him. Then the power and· 
antbori ty and rule in ua that atancla opposed to the Divine is all 
put down, and we become truly nbd'oed, our own will bei•« 
merged into the Divine will. Then cometh the end ! Then Jesu 
oeaaes to stand between as ud God, for the Father himself will 
loY& WJ, and manifest himself in ns. Then we llhall perceive God 
aa he it, in the divinity of his being ! The path is open 'before 
u, and we are invited to walk in it: not the path of fear, 'ht the: 
path of love, the living way, the vra.y that takes hold of 3e soul 
JBd •abe it dead to sin and alive to God. Not the D&ptiem of 
water,-& form, a type; but having come where we take the 
reali&y i&eelf, we shall no loDger need a type. 

80 
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)b. EuB'l"l'. 
The ~entleman has made a long argument upon the meaomg 

of Peter s sermon, as recorded in The Acts, and I am glad of it; 
for in order to make an argument upon it at all, he liad to say 
that be deduced Peter's character and intentions from it, according 
to the ordinary rulu of criticinn. He has therefore taken back 
all he said about the necessity of inspiratien to understand the 
Bible, and another of his sounding propositions has fallen, whilst 
my argument upon the proper mode of interpreting Scripture 
atands where it did before he attacked it. He has adopted my 
principle, that inspired books, like all others, must be interpreted 
by the ordinary canons of criticism, and he will find that 1t will 
interfere with his philosophy throughout. 

We are carried along, now, to the new idea that inspiration is 
progressive. Peter began to be baptized with the Holy Ghost on 
the day of Penteoost. I had always supposed it began and ended, 
but it appears it was onl}' a beginning, and that in a low form. 
This doctrine, such as it 18, is used to ahow that it will not require 
full inspiration to understand the Scripture, but only as much as 
Peter had ; but after admitting the application of the ordinary 
canons of criticism, the gentleman had better stick to them, and 
let the subject of inspired 'Marit~g drop. 

Whilst he was referring to Peter's sermon, I ~ot hold of the 
literal meaning of the passage in it, "Neither dtd his flesh see 
oorruption;" and now that the common understanding of the pu. 
sage is to be our guide, it becomes a question of new interest 
how he will dispose of Christ's body. 

He says that first baptism of the Holy Ghost was a baptism 
of power, but he has told us before that the Holy Ghost meat~~ 
power, and now he is going to have power, wisdom, and love, all 
conveyed by the same Spirit, the plHIIer, and the Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost will be so badly confounded by his system that it will 
not become him to cast reproaches at Trinitarians. 

I shall have a right to'treat the gentledn's assumptions of 
the spiritual meaning of Scripture, as mere dogma and arrogant 
assertion ; for, by his own philoeophy, he has not got high enough 
to receive spiritual truth, and it is only the literal word which he 
caa understand. He tells us now, that be takes it aa it s~nds on 
record, but the other day he declared some passages to be falJe 
and infernal as they stood, in the letter, but in the spiritual senee, 
vue and good. . 

Taking the relations of Peter to Christ, and looking at the 
miracles and wonders which he performed in attestation of Iris 
authority, no candid person can doubt that God, by granting the 
miraculous power to him, sanctioned what he taught, and made it 
the very word of God himself. If my friend wishes to deny the 
miracles, or to assert that they could be performed without the 
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special interposition of Divine power, let him do sot and taJre 
open infidel ground ; bat so long as he admits that they were 
miracles which Peter performed, he has no right to deny that the 
teachings and oomm~nds. of the apostle ca~e as the well-attested 
word of · God. Takin~ 1t as such, the believer was to repent of 
his sins, exercise faith 1n Christ as his ever-living Saviour, submit 
his own will to the will of God in baptism;· and when this was 
followed by deep and abiding peace and joy in Christ, with a 
firmly-rooted faith that everlasting life was secured by his atone
ment,-if that be not more than could oome of Judaism, or the 
baptism of John, I am free to admit I know nothing about it. 
The gentleman says Peter did not pOBBeas all truth. I have not 
claimed that he was omniscient in the absolute sense, bat I have 
asserted that all that Peter preached was true and must have been 
tnle, if he was inspired at all, plenarily or pro~essively, in a high 
or low degree. His notion of progreuive map-on ist that 
inspired men get more or less of t"'th according to their state of 
progression ; and it would be false, by his own theory, to say that 
men get liu by inspiration, and teach them with miracles to 
sanction them. There stands the fact. No matter whether Peter 
was more or less inspired, he was inspired with tnah. It was the 
Holy Ghost speaking through him. Christ had told the diaciplee 
they were not to premeditate their speeches. It was givm them 
what they should speak. The glaring absurdity of disputing the 
tnlth of what the apostles uttered, whilst it is still admitted that 
they were baptized with the Holy Ghost, and worked miracles in 
attestation of their Divine mi88ion, will strike every one. Noth
ing could be more absurd, unle88 it be to set up the ~hinge of 
Modern Spiritualism as D:l"ine truth, and oar only hope when the 
apostles and evangelists fail ! 

He says I should back up my position by some philosophy, 
when I say that Peter preached the true kin2Ciom of heaven. I 
have backed it up by his own philosophy, as l have just shown; 
and I back it also by the words of Cbristt who said the apostles 
should be Jed by the Spirit into all truth, and directed them to 
wait till that Spirit came upon them, and then go f~rth preaching 
to an the world, beginning at Jerusalem; 

I must be pardoned for my dullness, if I do not understand ' 
the gentleman, but sometimes I can not quite understand him. 
He says, God makes the flowers. Is it an objective or a subjective 
God? The moment he talks of God's doing such ~bin~ he ob
jectifies him, and becomes an idolater, by his own dootnne. A 
snbjective God can not be conceived as working in any such way 
as he is made to do in the gentleman's philosophy. . 

I wm ask the gentleman, If Peter did not preach baptism cor
rectly, did not know what was the kingdom of heaven, or that 
Christ was a spiritual Messiah, what was he inspired with? What 
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truth did he teack? Tllel-e il nothing left b•t the speaking with 
tongues, and no proof that he undert~tGod that. It would seem 
that Peter taught only his own notions. b was not the will of 
God that the people should be baptized, diere was no remisaioo 
of sins, no aooeptable belief. All was Peter's notions ! 

Inspiration, we are told, is in proportion to $he unfolding of 
the intellect and character. The gentleman denies that God can 
speak through ignorant men, or use them u means of giving ut
terance to Divine truths. Yet he is inconsistent enough to admit 
that under the intluence of the Spiri~ mea may speak tongues 
which they do not uDdereta.ad. Accepting the facts of the Bible 
'88 true, I should like to know what he makes of the phenomeDa 
of Balaam's &88 rebuking the propbet; whether he aecribed any 
elevation of intellect or oharaoter to that animal. Or in the cue 
of Balaam himself, how perfect was his character, when he tried 
ao hard to QP1'Ie Israel, and the Spirit of God tvned the euraee 
to blessings on hia tongue? The fact ia, the .gentleman's whole 
efFort is to get rid of miraele~, while he pro(eiMI to receive the 
narrative of them as true, and he would bring the ·universe down 
to a mere machine, calling the laws of nature God, and denying 
any eoneciouly acting and thinking Deity. Davis goes eo far as 
to make all material ;-God, the univene, man, aod all elee. Bat 
even could he get rid of scripture miracles, the geatlemu would 
be sure to stumble upoo them in his own aystem, for I haft 
already shown that eptrita being formed of very attenuated ma\-

, ter, by their theory, they could only reach the world bl ovenet
ting the law of gravitation. They could llO more remem Oil the 
aurface of the world than air can remain under water. TheJ 
would nece.arily ri&e to the nrfaoe of the atmotphere. 

"Jesus was truth itself," says he, and 80 say I; but notiee, 
that unleae he formally abandons his philosophy, he holds that 
every man must be 88 much truth u JI8U8 was, in order to under
&talld hie teachings, and profit by his truth. You rauat become 
" truth itself," in all its fullneee and divinity, unless you would 

.have only die letter which killeth. 
M1 friend tells 111 .t~t spi_rits are die means of oomeying ~

structton from the Divme mmd to us. I ask proof that Chn.st 
oonveyed truth by means of spirits, or in any wa,y but by words, 
or that the Apostles did 80. This must not be usomed, but 

. proven. The geMleman'e remarks upon the Holy Ghost seem to 
mean thai the iDepiration apon the day of Pea~ooet was only • 
wmmunioation from spirits saoh as they claim to deal with now-a
days. You remember his dootrioe of aflinitiee, how like aeeb 
like. Apply this to the case in hand. The gentleman has etudi
ouell re.Preeemed Pewr 88 aD untruthful man; a dieaembler, one 
who bad, oaly a few days before, thrioe reiterated a most a..r.I 
falaehoocl. Bow, how 4oee hie aystem account for Peter'• preach-
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~g being eeaentially untrue in regard to the natUre of the , 
tian dispensation? It it not unfair to suppoee iliat by k 
trine of affinities lying spirits were attrac~d to Peter and --r--
tbrough him, and this, his elutic syatem would include undor the 
general term " inspiration," and give as a tpirittl4l interpretation 
of the Penteeoatal Bapd.am of the Holy Ghost ! Ia not this 
proving the teaching of Spirituali8m identical with thoee of Chris
tianity? It is only by just such a dsgrading process that he is 
able to force Christianity down to the level of Spiritualism in any 
respect, and there he would leave it, robbed of every particle of 
what we esteem iaa divinity, and oUl'Selves at the mercy of every 
lying spirit, even when we think we have the inspired words of 
God, gtven at the beginning of a new dispensation, just inaugu
rated through the loving and care ef our God ! I have seen 
dirty urchins spatter with filth, thote into whose company they 
could not be received, so that they might not be mOl'e clean than 
themselves, and auch seems to be the t.reatment adopted by Spir
itualism toward Christianity. 

I hav-& to l•d myself with a great burden of books, showing 
w!lat the spirit& teaeh in these modern days, and from all this the 
gentleman will not aBow that we eaa get any light-it ia all 
dogma; and now the Bible must g~ the same way. The words 
inspired by the Holy Ghost are degraded to the same level, al)d 
we are left without truth, without any thing upon which to base 
our faith. Tb& geatleman is very far £rom c~:~naenting to let the 
plain words of the Bible, and the communications of spirits be 
received ae showing the two systems. He knows well that it 
would be preposMI"ous to claim identity from such evidence, so be 
gives what he ehoosea to eall Spiritualism, degrade~~ the Bible to 
a level with it, and eays his case is made out. 

There is no eviden¢8 that Jesua was ever i:a company with 
spirits to communicate uh them, but when Moaes and Elias came 
m.i.raculously to lay their orowns at hi& feet and hear the words 
"This is my beloved aon.'' The gentleman is evidently troubled 
with the task of harmonizing Scripture with his theories, but he can 
not bear to give them up, thollgh hi& trouble grows worse and worse. 
I have asked him w :point to the passage where it is said that Chrisf 
and his apostles received their doctrines from spirits. The " truth 
itself" listen to the babblings of lying spirits, when for eighteen 
hundred years we can get no better thi~ from them, than the 
stuft" in this pile of books called their teachings l Jesus, the Wit
ness faithful ~nd true, the Alpha and Omega, the first and the 
last, the Almight,-,-He dependent upon such spirits as these for 
his inspiration l The idea ia sheer blasphemy ! 
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MR. TinARY. 
I have never aftirmed, nor do I belieYe, that Jeeua depended 

upon the spirits for his communications. I have said of Christ 
what he said of himself, that he received his commwrications from 
the Father. I have said this, and I maintain it still. But 
whilst Christ received his communications from the Father, be
cause he had been developed in the diYinity of his nature, it does 
not follow that Peter received his inspiration directly from the 
Father. I have also said that Jesus communicated with spirits, 
but not that he received any information from them. The gentle
man has set up a new man of straw to kick onr, and he may 
kick it. I said, no man save the Son bad seen the Father, and 
no man could see him, unless begotten of the Divine Spirit, born 
of God, so that the spirit of the Divine Father may be in him, 
and he in the Father. But whilst the disciple was in such a con
dition that he could not directly commune with the Father, there 
was a way in which they could come to the Father. As to the 
story of Balaam's ass, I believe there is still some dispute wheth
er the ass spoke at all or not; whether it was not the angel's 
voice which Balaam attributed to the aas. I doubt indeed wheth
er my friend himself would attribute speech to an ass, unless the 
animal took on a human form ; there are some of that kind who 
talk enough. But, to be serious, my friend will agree with me 
that the promise was that the Spirit should lead the clisciple into 
all truth, and that Peter on the dal of Pentecost had received 
but a small portion of truth. In givtng his injunctions to repent 
of sin, Peter undoubtedly had inspiration in that direction, but in 
his sermon he was only carrying out his old ideas, and I leave it 
to you to make, each of you, what you can of it. · My friend 
cannot find fault with /rogreesive enlightenment, it stands too 
plainly written there. have not charged Peter with lying, but 
bav(' only shown that his news were mist&ken ones. He might 
be mistaken, and still not be in a condition to attract· lying spir
its about him. It is the character, the intention, that draws upon 
the affinities of spirits. Peter said what he thought was God's 
truth, but, as I believe, he had not as yet attained to the idea of 
the government of God within man, and therefore preached the 
return of the Messiah. My friend asks if God makes dowers, 
and if he is, then, an objective God. I will return the question, 
Do you believe that God makes dowers, and that he is therefore 
an objective God ? 

MR. ERRETT. Certainly. 
MR. TIFFANY. I have got him where I want ~m. Ho says 

God is an objective God-a finite God. We will find directly 
what the concluaions resulting from this are, and you will find 
that it will lead to worse than paganism. I shall show the differ
ence between ~ objective God and a subjective one, if' you have 
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Ute understanding to comprehend it. Every thing lives and 
moves in ita omnipresent God. I will explain this by and by. 

We are upon the subject of baptism. I was speaking of or
dinances, and among them of that of baptism. .All that my 
friend has to sustain him in the position that Jesus baptized with 
water, is the fact that the disciples did so while he was with them; 
and on the other hand you have the fact that John declared he 
should baptize with the Holy Ghost and with fire. Christ. is in
deed coming to cleanse and purify and purge, but not to bum 
any one up. When we come to the subject of eternal punish
ment we shall talk about my friend's notion of the baptism of 
fire. 

I aftinn also, that Christ never instituted the Lord's supper. 
What took place on that ocea.sion, and which has since been con
sidered an institution of that ordinance, was intended to teach 
that as bread was necessary for the support of the physical body, 
so Christ was necessary for the support of the spiritual body • 
.At that supper he called our attention to the constant necessity 
of having him in ourselves, in all that constituted him a perfect 
Lord and master, and when he said on a previous occasion, except 
a man eat my flesh and drink my blood, he hath no part in me, 
he referred to the same truth, viz., that we cannot be perfect, can 
not see God, except as we incorporate his nature, his love, his 
wisdom in us. By his blood is figuratively represented his life, 
and we are taught that we must live his life, we must feed upon 
his word and truth, that meat of which his disciples had at that 
time no knowledge-without that we could not he his disciples. 
That saying, that he would give his tlesh to them to eat, offended 
many of his disciples so that they went back and followed him no 
more ; it was to them a hard saying. When Christ blessed tb~ 
bread and wine, he referred to the symbolic meaning of the food, by 
which we nourish our bodies, and if you will notice the figurative 
meanins, you will see how far it is above a mere ordinance. We 
must eat and drink, or we die. We must do it constantly. No 
matter if we ate yesterday, we must ·eat again to-day, if we would 
live. That which we eat must be digested and assimilated and in
corporated into our bodies, becoming a part of us. You know 
this very well in regard to our physical bodies, and now suppose 
your soul feeds upon Christ's spiritual body, will it not need to do 
so just as constantly? Does not your sprritual life depend upon 
your having your spirit constantly united to Christ's spirit? Can 
tt live a day, an hour, without having its spiritual food? No, you 
must partake daily of the spiritual blood which is Christ's life, 
and the spiritual tlesh which is Christ's word of truth ! That is 
the explanation of the figure. Christ's body and blood must be 
spiritually taken into you and incorporated into you, becoming a. 
part of you. It must become your truth and your life, ?r yo~ 
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are not his di&eiple. Will that doctrine make people wOI'Be t I& 
· it a bad translation of the figure ? When Chnst said, " as ofta 

u ye eat this," &c., he referred to the frequency of eating food; · 
as often as we eat we are to reflect upon the necessity of spirimal 
support, thus testified. When be told them to do it in remembraaoe 
of him, he did not mea.n in remembrance of his sutl'ering and 
death, but in remembrance of him as a living teacher. Can you 
hate an enemy? Remember him, and cease to hate. Can yoa 
feel the monitions of l118t? Remember him, and put away that 
lust. Paul made it typically represented by the passover. ThM 
may be done if the higher meaning is not shut out ; but the aao
rament that you and I eat should be every mouthful that goes to. 
our lips. Wlule we are nourishing the perishable body, we should 
be as constantly nourishing our spirits. Such was Cllrist'e ioeti
tution. It was not intended to stir your sympathies by the re-
membrance of his euft'erings, but to stir up the good that ie in you 
-the life and soul-and cause you to grow up into his love and. 
wisdom, eo that be could manifest himself to you. Compare thia 
idea of the sacrament with the formal one of the passover, and 
tell me which is the holier one; which utters the highest trath. 
Tell me which holds up Jesus of Nazareth as the living bread and 
wine of the soul. The language of the Holy One is, "Ho, every 
one that tbirsteth." There is beauty and divinity in th&t, and 
the common view as taken by my friend takes away the charm. 
I do not stand here to say I am inspired. No matter where I got 
the idea. I can only say it is tru~, and that it does honor to our 
Father in Heaven to suppose that such was the tea.c~ throosch 
Ohrist Jesus. You want Christ to nourish YOll spiritually, to male 
you temples for the living God to dwell in. My fnend talks 
about having him for a Saviour to pay a debt for us. Christ 
never eame to pa.y debts for you and me, or to live a life of right
eousness to excuse you and me from doing so. The doctrine waa 
not that God was to be reconciled to the world, but that man, 
being in fault, needed to be reconciled to Him. ~Ia.n was in Ius~ ~ 
and crime, and needed some one to point the way out of the duk
ness and lead him to the light. Christ was that light ; it was in
carnated in him, and he is to the world a burning and shining 
li~bt. He is the Sun of Righteousness, and carries healing iJa 
bl8 beams. Now, as we try to find what was Christ's mission, aa 
well as what his works were, we shall better understand what was 
the baptism of the Spirit and for what it was needed. Water 
baptism means nothing of itself, it only repretentB tho death unto 
sin and renewed life unto God, and as a mere representation, ex
pressing what the mind knew before, cannot be valuable. Where-
as, the baptism that makes us wise, and puts God's law in our un
derstanding, and writes it in our hearts, so that we grow up, step 
\y step into all truth, that is an all-important baptism-the hap-
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tiam of the Spirit of Truth. It is by ita iuftueaee that all honest, 
earnest truth-seeking men and women, are raised up from degree 
to degree in their character, and from glory to glory ; till all idea~ 
of formalism and Judaism shall drop from their minds, as I have no 
doubt they did from Peter's in the spirit world, and they drink m 
large draughts of Divine truth. If we have the true desire to 
know truth as it is, free from all prejudioea and preconceived n()o 
tiona, we shall by and by begin to feel the spirit within our souls, 
illuminating our minds, giving us new thoughts, and showing us 
higher doctrines behind those verbal formulas which we had sup
posed described mere forms and ordinances. Then all literal 
contradictions shall disappear and we shall find one spirit breathing 
through the whole. The skeptic is disarmed when once he be~ns 
to get the key of the kingdom; the truth •ill begin to come mto 
his heart. Not all at once, but it will come, and be will be little 
melined to run after degrading manifestations of spiritual power, 
but will strive after the higher truths which will make hiDi wise 
1111to salvation. 

MR. ERRBT'l'. 
We have one point finally settled, so that I think there will be 

no further misunderstanding about it. It is that Christ got his 
teachings direct from the Father and not from any spirit, whilst 
all these communications of spirits m these days, come from spirits 
and not from the Father, and therefore they can not be identical 
in character with Christianity. For this very reason the teachings 
of Jesus are trustworthy; they are true, all true; they are pure, 
all pure; they are righteous, all righteous; they are spiritual, all 
spiritual; whilst those of Modem Stiritualism are neither true, 
nor pure, nor righteous, nor spiritua • If', therefore, it is possible 
to settle the point at all, this decides that there is no identity or 
character in the systems. It is now settled by the admiBSions of 
my friend himself, and he can never make them stand side by side 
without working mh-aeles. To ask a man to come down ftom the 
teachings of the universal Father, to the trifles, nonsense, filth, 
falsehood and iniquity embraced in the teachin~s of Modern 
Spiritualism (and embraced in it by the gentleman s own defini
tion, for be says lou mW!t take it an in), to do this, and believe 
that the source o both is the S3me, is most preposterous. Let 
any one take the vileness of Mr. Gridley's book (Astounding Facn 
nom the spirit world), which I dare not read before this audience, 
and do you think he could foree himself to believe it came from 
the same source with Jesus' teachings, from the Divine Father? 
There is not a parent here to-day, father or mother, who would 
dare let some of the spirits' boob I have, go into their familiet. 
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No one who has any regard to common decency would do it. 8o 
far from being identical with Jeans' teachings, they are as much 
at war with them, as darkne88 is with light. The world is confesa
edly flooded with lying spirits. The best of them are but imper
fectly developed. You can not depend upon any of them for 
truth, and let they and their teachings are identical with the 
teachings o Jesus, who was "truth itself!" I am willing to leave 
it with your common sense. 

He says that all I have tO sustain me in regard to water bap
tism, is that the disciples of the Lord practiced it. That were 
perhaps enough to sustain it, but I have beside, the authority of 
my friend Tiffany to uphold me, for I read from his boo.k a full 
endorsement of the practice, and he has not retracted it. I have 
spoken of the instructions of Christ, and the practice of the dia
cnples onder it. The gentleman has acknowledged that when 
Peter was filled with the Holy Ghost, he baptized three thouaaRd 
with the p()Wer of the Lord. We have water baptism beforo the 
gift of the Holy Spirit, and water baptism after. If it wu a 
preparatory ordinance, it should not be fonnd there afterward. 
The baptism of the Holy Spirit can not come by commandment, 
the ordinary baptism which is spoken of in the Scriptures, WI 
administered to believers by the expre88 command of Christ. 

We are told that Christ never instituted the Lord's supper. 
What did he do? Turn and read the account. (Matt. xxvi: 26.) 
"And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and 
brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this ia 
my body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to 
them, saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of the New 
Testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins." 
Mark and Luke give the. same account. It was his body giMI 
for tltem, that was repre\ented by the bread, and they were com
manded to do thu, keep this ordinance, in remembrance of him. 
But was there any 9oubt as to the meaning of the evangelists! 
Paul removes every uncertainty in the eleventh chapter of the 
first epistle to the Corinthians, saying, "For as often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord: 8 death till he 
come," not the Lord's life, mark you, but his death, his atonement 
for our sins. "Wherefore, whosoever shall eat this bread, and 
drink this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord." And again, "If any man hunger, let 
him eat at laome; that ye come not together unto condemnation." 
What man in his senses can say that that passage refers to ordi· 
nary meals at home? The fact is, that Paul will have to go by 
the board with Luke in this matter; the gentlemad's theories will 
over-ride them aU. But to stand up in the presence of the a.poe
tlee and evangelists and say whether they taa~ht the truth or not, 
Hema to me the most monstrous arrogance: 1t ia assumption be-

• • 
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lORd any thing I have, ever bown. Until he oan show an equal 
1nspiration and give the proof's of it, he has no right to stand hc1·e 
to overturn these truths, and sl}ake the confidence of men in the 
word of the living God. At the Lord's last supper, He was estab
lishing something or other. The gentleman says he was only 
symbolizing spiritual truth. Well, if so, spiritual truth needed to 
be symbolized, and the mode of conveying truth which • he then 
chose and established is a divinely-appointed symbol. He who is 
t4e truth found it advisable to seize upon the symbol. He knew 
the inside and outside of man's nature, and had explored it 
through and through. He knew what was in man; He was the • 
way, the tru~h, and the life, and shall we lightly throw aside, as 
u.<~elees, the ordinance which He established? He perfectly under-
stood our moral and physical nature, and did a thing which is 
unparalleled in the world ; He established an institution to com
memorate, not his birth, but his death: not the hour which gave 
him to the world, but the hour in which he was taken away. That 
hour, with all its shame and its agoniest was the one in which the 
vail of the temple was rent and the Holy of holies opened to us, 
and Juau thought it wise for his disciple8 to commemorate it by a 
solemn ordinance, but my friend Tiffany declares it quite unneces-
sary, a mere empty formalism! He is greatly afraid of our being 
enslaved to forms, but takes a novel mode of preserving us from 
them, when he would make us multiply the form as often as we eat. 
Much less danger of formalism no do\lbt, than there would be if 
we celebrated it with solemnity, once a week, or month, or season ! 
I saw very well in your countenances, as he was speaking, that 
many of you regarded his system as an attempt to sweep away 
the only refuge your souls depend upon. When you look back 
upon tbe sins and errors and follies and aberrations of the past, 
and with sincere repentance look to God for forgiveness, you are 
told that before high Heaven there i8 no forgiveness. You have 
a God that you can not think about. To think about him is to 
objectify him, and make yourself an idolater! You can not think 
of yow'Self as holding any relation to him, and every hope of the 
eont'rite heart is struck down. 

He asks what good such an ordinance aa the Communion does? 
·What good do the monuments in the grave-yard do? Why has 
earth all over its surface, here and there, its monuments to tell 
of the dead, and remind our souls of those who once were with 
us but have departed? Why is it that your tears flow afresh 
when you read there upon the simple slab of marble the name of 
one who was dear to you in life? You remember them every day 
in your private hours; but he baa studied the human heart but 
little, who does not know that the visible memento makes an 
impression far more deep and powerful than any produced by sim
ple reilection. I appeal. to you who have fathers and mothers, · 
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brothera and sistel'IJ, in the grave; why have yon raised a mon• 
ment over their dust ? W aa it that you feared you would forgei 
them ? No, no! it was because a feeling in your heart urged yoa 
to seek remembrances of such a kind. It 18 akin to that which 
makes us love to have the portraits of 0111' living friends, which baa 
made tho Daguerreotype ao universaJiy popular. A principle a 
our nature ealls for 110me remembrancer of the departed, aome 
"forget-me-not" to link their memory with. Now, if God in his 
Divine Providence has appointed an ordinance peculiarly fitted to 
arouse our hearta to the remembran0e of the ~gs most neces
sary for our salvation, _what other J?TOOf do we need that it is both 
our duty and for profit to observe It sacredly at the place where 
we assemble for God's worship, and not a.t our homea? All death
scenes are sacred. We treasure np the remembrance of the hoara 
of suffering and grief; of the friends ~hat are gone; the l()llgS 
they sung, the prayers they breathed. But in the death of Him 
who gave his life a ransom for us, is there nothing in that to profit 
us in the remembrance f Oh ! if I remember my Saviour joyously 
when I feel his strength helping me in my scenes of toil ; if I 
look upon hi1Il with gladBess when I see him binding up ~be broken 
heart, and giving "the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviftess;" if I honor him when I eee 
him calling back to life the widow's 110n, after his mother had loei 
all hope of seein~ him again in this world; shall I forget him in 
that hour when, 1n excessive agony, he cried, " Oh, my Father 1 
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me," and the waves of 
darkne88 rolled over him, and from the gloom and shame he took 
that which should bring life and light to every heart? Must I 
banish this !rom my memory ? If I remember him feeding the 
hungry multitude, and stilling the waves for the frightened disci
ples; must I forget him when he "gave his ba.ck to the smiten. 
and his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair?" When I am 
told that that death and euft'e1·ing and shame are' linked v.ith my 
life and salvation ; that my life growa out of his death, and my 
hopes a.re centered in him as the Lamb of God that took away 
the sins of the world, who loved me unto death, and gave himaelf 
to eave me in the hour of peril and bitterest necessity; ought not 
his memory to be dear to me? If there is any thing which can · 
call man from unholy ambition, the carking cares, and the unnum
bered defilements which surround us every day, it is that tale of 
the depths of the Saviou.r'slove, when he was wounded for our trt.na
gre88ions, and bruised for our iniquities, the ehaatiaement of our 
peace waa upon him, and by his stripes we were healed. · If love 
1s ever to rule and sway the human heart, I know of no richer, 
deeper, fuller, holier love, than pours in upon the 110ul before the 
cross of Christ ; and it was in view of it that Paul exclaimed, 
"God forbid that I should glory, eave in the cross of our Lord 
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Jesus Christ," and that be was determined to know no one among 
men, save Jesua Christ and him crucified. Is that the captivating 
theme in Modern Spiritualism ? Any thing but that ! I have 
read what it teaches. -I know m:y friend baa more exalted views ; 
I am glad of it ; but he is not wtth other apiritualiste : he stands 
by himself, and even his views are infinitely below those of the 
Christian who knows in whom be has believed. He says many 
thin~ .which would lead you to nppoee that he baa pro~r con
CeJ>ttons of spiritual truth ; bat in a moment they are overthrown 
ana gone from you, to be seen no more foreTer, 
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SEVENTH DAY. 

KOll!li!lG 8:18810:&. 

MR. TIFfANY. 
Mr. Moderatw, Ladiu, and Gentlemeft :-During the. pro

gress of this discU88ion my friend has been obliged to admit and 
state the following positions as trne, for the purpose of support
ing his argument. 1st, God is not infinite in being, because he is 
an objective being and is the subject of influences out of himself; 
for no such being can be infinite. 2nd, God is not infinite in his 
wisdom, as he is displayed in his works. That is, his plan worb 
out effects not in accordance with his will. He cannot be perfect 
whilst the fruits of his plan are evil, and by its fruits it should be 
judged. 8d, Neither is he all-powerful; for the Devil has com
pelled him to give up his plans, and sacrifice his son. 4th, He it 
not perfect in glory and happiness; because he would have been 
better pleased had there been no sin in the universe, and he is, 
moreover, doing all things MW for his own glory, thus implying 
that his glory can be added to. 5th, Neither is God immutable 
in his state of mind, but only in the laws by which his mind is 
governed. Hence he is no more unchangeable than any part or 
his universe; for in it, the laws are unchangeable, the phenomena 
only changing. If God be all-powerful, he can by miraculous in
terposition change sin to holiness, and can purify the universe in 
an instant. The saints artd angels would rejoice to see the sin
ner made holy, and if God has the power, why does he not 
do it. It is because my friend holds that God changes u 
man changes, that he affirms verbal prayer has a tendency to 
change the Divine mind, and that external worship is pleaaing 
to God. 6th, That such a finite being is fit to take the place or 
the infinite and perfect, and that doctrines based upon such views 
are proper to be received into man's mind as a basis of trnth, and 
a standard by which to try trnth in every part of the univene. 
7th, That an appeal to our sympathies is a better way of bring
ing us to a knowledge of God, than an appeal to our highest and 
holiest nature. Here you will remember what I said concerning 
the Lord's supper; that Christ intended to make all our eating 
and drinking a type of eating and drinking his spiritual body 
and blood; and that as what we eat enters into our physical body 
and becomes a part of our physical nature, so must this spiritual 
food enter into our spiritual body and become an incorporated 
part of ou spiritual nature; and that as we have need of ph]li· 
cal food day by day, that we may be nourished into physical life, 
so we have need of spiritual food day by day, that we may be 
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nouriebed into epiritu&l life. My friend says this· was not the 
object of the Lord-to appeal to our loving, instead of our sym
pathetic natures. He has not yet learned the difference between 
our loving and sympathetic natures. He regards it as something 
tha~ may remind us of suft'ering, and awaken that reflex feeling, 
known as sympathy. Now suppose Christ wanted to impreiiS 
upon his disciples that they should remember his suft'erings and 
death-for what purpose did he do it t That they should mourn 
over his suft'erings, and shed their tears for what he had done and 
endured! Was this the purpose ! Suppose I should say to.my 
friends, "I don't want you to forget that I have suft'ered and died; 
remember mr, sorrows that your love may be excited through your 
sympathies ; ' you will find upon analys1s that selfishness lies at 
the bottom of that impulse. It has its basis in a desire to be fa
mous, to be known and remembered. This ambition fot fame is 
too imperfect and selfish a motive to have entered into the mind 
of Jesus of Nazareth; it would do no honor to any perfect man. 
No! If he wished to be kept in remembrance, it was from no 
such motive ; it was on account of no honor or benefit that might 
accrue to him thereby; but it was for the sake of its influence 
upon his disciples. Now, which of the interpretations would have 
the weatest effect in building up the disciple and nourishing his 
spintual nature; my friend's or my own ? The construction my 
friend puts upon it, is· infinitely below that which Christ meant ; 
and every one who lookS at it in the li~ht of his own understand
ing, will see that such a construction Wlll not compare, for useful
ness and dignity, with the one which I have presented as that 
intended by Jesus himself. If you simply appeal to your sym
pathies and sorrows for his suft'erings, it does not awaken within 
you the true spiritual life. It may cause the tear to flow for a 
moment, but it passes quickly away, like all that is emotional. 
But when yon look at it in the other light, it sinks down into your 
soul and becomes the very air you breathe, and yon come into 
such a state that{on cannot live without partaking of that spirit
ual food. Here will leave the matter: each of yon may refer 
to it, and determine which is its true sigbificance. 

The baptism of water, my friend says, was a commandment, 
but the baptism of the Holy Ghost was a promise. How could 
the disciple baptize into the power of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, without the Spirit? The mere mention of the name is not 
baptizin~ into the Father, Son, and Spirit. It implies baptizing 
into the1r power and authority. Hence none could baptize except 
those who had been baptized, because those only who were already 
baptized, could be mediums for the communication of the power. 
The power did pot originate in Jeeus of Nazareth. He said all 
things were given him of his Father, and that the works which he 
wrought ~ere not his own, but those of the Father who dwelt in 
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him. He alwa:rs repreeented himself' aa a medium tlt.raugh wham 
the Father coW.d operate upon the world, and his disciples were 
to go forth in his stead ; he sending them aa the Father had seat 
bini. He told them He had been the medium of Divine commu
nication to the world, and now the1 were to be the medi111DI. 
He had been baptized with the Spint, and they were to be bap
tized also. Was it a mere form, or was it necessary that the dil
ciplea, or some one, should lay h.,.nds upon the convert, that be 
m1ght receive the Holy Spirit? The answer is simple enoagh. 
The position of the disciples was that of mediums between God 
and man, ani it is very plain why the imposition of hands was 
necessary. ~ome were so subject to spirit infiuenoes that it was 
not necessary, but generally it waa. My friend claims that God 
oould not impart the gift of the Spirit to the Roman Church, till 
the apostle ahould go there to impart it to them. This is all ~ 
enough. Christ was a medium ; the Yery term " mediator ' sig
nifies medium. He waa a meam, and through him, power was 
oommunicated. This ia characteristic of all mediums ; and the 
apostles were perfe~d in their mediumahip j08t in proportion aa 
they were elevated toward Christ's plane of understanding ud 
character. When they inquired how they might work the worb 
which he did, his direQtion always was that they should become 
like him. "H ye love me, ye will keep my commandments, and 
my Father will loYe you.'' Keeping his commandments ia nat 
being baptized, and eating bread and wine once a week. His 
oommands are deeper and more fundamental than that : they 
have reference to the sanctification and purification of the heart.; 
to the overcoming of lusts. It is in this sense that he said, " He 
that keepeth my commandments, he it is that loveth me." 
Though you perform all the baptisms the world has ever seen, 
your faith is not the true one if you lack thia. One other thought 
:...John, the beloved dieciple, who was present during all theee 
events, very carelessly omite all mention of Jesus' inat.i~tiDg aoch 
an ordinance. In giving the things be thought essential to the 
salvation of men, he did not think to include that. It is in only 
two of the evangelists : •one says (Matt. :uviii: 19.), "Go ye 
therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; tee.chiD8 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you; 
and lo, I am with~ou always, even unto the end of the world ; " 
and the other is ark xvi: 16), "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the goepe to every creature. He that believeth and ia 
baptised, sb8Jl be sand; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned. And theee sigD8 shall follow them that believe ; " &c. 
The one who was most like Christ, the "beloved disciple," nefti' 
thought to mention that Jesus had established certain ordinancee, 
and hal ltil'a.Dgely overlooked several other' things ~hich han 
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been tllought very esseati&l by people who would flatter them
selves with the hope of Christian B&lvation. In speaking on thia 
subject, my friend usUDUl8 that beeauee nothing 18 mentioned in 
which the believer wu to be baptized, tDater ia neceuarily meant. 
There is no proof that Jesue baptized with water. He did nM 
do it, nor did he tell any one else to do it. Before he introduced 
his own dispell8&tion, he said it was proper to be baptized, and 
he himeelf wu baptized with water ; bot that was the baptism of 
John, and you cannot find within the book, that Christ's baptism 
was a water baptism. The disciples were to baptize in Christ's 
stead, and with his baptism ; and since that was a baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, the promise of the Holy Ghost wu given to 
them. If they could not baptize with that, they did not possess 
Christ's power. If they were to go forth and baptize with 
Christ's baptism, and if that was a baptism of the Holy Ghosl, 
they could only do it with the gifts of the Spirit. Those who re
ceived these gifts could do it ; others could not. Hence Christ 
was only a medium or meaoa of communication, and his disciples 
were ·to be in his stead. 

My friend remarked, p&thetioally but Bot philosophically, that 
I &ook away Jesus as a aacrifice for sin. l have already given 
yoa the proposition that the Omnipotent can not be frustrated, 
and the laws proceeding from the Omnipotent can not be suspend.. 
ed, but will work their proper work; God's laws cannot be 
broken. Hence, if sin be a violation of God's law, man cannot 
sin. Hence, man is not answerable to God, in his own conscious~ 
ueu, for violating any law with respect to the Divine, neither doth 
the Father hold him responsible or judge him. The evils of sin 
are manifest in the consequencee of sin, and where no evils are 
manifest, sin can not be made to appear. Hence it is impossible 
that man should feel sorrow with respect to God, for God can not 
be afFected. Hence, sin can only have reepoot to those who. are 
subject to its influence, and sorrow for it can have respect to them 
alone. Sorrow for sin can only exist with respect to the efFects 
of sin, and hence, man cannot have remorse for sin, or . self-eon~ 
demna.tion, on account of its efFects upon God, for he is not afFect
ed by it. If God, therefore, bas not been injured in his bein~, 
frustrated in his work, defeated in his plans, or obstructed in his 
will, man has nothing to mourn over, so far as God is concerned. 
Ag.in, man never intended God any injury, and never did him 
any, and consequently can not have any remorse or regret there
for. 

){a. E:uBTT. 
I am sorry to B&J, Mr. Moderator, that my respect f'or the 

s-tleman•s course does not improve aa we go on f'rom day to day. 
32 
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We have before ua the proposition that the phenomena and teaoh
iDgs of Modern Spiritualism are identical in character with thGee 
of Jesus of Nazareth. We are now upon the seventh day of the 
diacueaion, and he continues to talk about, and aU round about die 
subject, without ever coming at it. The audience is diminiahill« 
day by day, and I feel that the patience of the people is bein« 
imposed upon ; for after leaving their work for several daya, in 
the expectation of seeing Christianity and Spiritualism fairly com
pared, they are only told, "I will come to this by and by," and 
'-'I will take this up when I come to it," whilst he goes on in a 
tedious reiteration of his pee11liar speculations, never mentioning 
Modern Spiritualism, or noticing the communications of spirits. 
He pays as much attention to the subject of pressing importanee, 
as did the boy who, when told to drive the hogs from the field, 
replied that he would not act 988hly ; but if the proposition were 
submitted to him in UJriting, he would take it under consideratioa 
an after laan~elt. 

I said nothing about water baptism in my last speech, for I 
was sick of his quibbling on that subject, and bad determined to 
leave it. What profit is it to argue with him about the critical 
meaning of the language of authors he doee not in the le8M re• 
spect, and whom he disposes of with the flippancy he has treated 
Peter and Luke with, when they give a direct contradiction to bill 
theories? I have sufficiently exposed hie manner of treatmg 
Scripture, and have forced him to show that his accepting it u ua 
arbiter in this discussion is a mere sham, and that he will not 
abide by it one moment when it cr088es the track of his specula
tions. 

I might let the subject of the Lord's Supper pass in the 8&1116 
way. I will only call your attention to the fact that be baa DO& 
made the faintest attempt to answer the array of Scripture I pre
sented on the subject, and especially the authoritative interpreta-
tion of the apostle Paul. Any one who pretends that the apcl8tle 
did not treat it as a solemn ordinance, and not as an ordinary 
meal, puts himself beyond the pale of argument. 

So in regard to my reply to his .quotation of the 19th ohap&er 
of Acts upon the subject of the baptism of the Holy Ghoet, ht 
puts it by " till he comes to it." 

We are told that Jesus was a medium. Well, then, let a 
have a medium from among your modern spiritualists who will 
compare with Jesus Christ: one before whom the disciples oaa 
throw themselves with rapture, and cry, "My LoRD and my GoD." 
Let us see what similarity, to say nothing of identity, he caD 
make out. 

He baa stated some six or seven propositions which he -~ I 
affirm ; but I am not conscious of affirming any thing of the kind. 
If he can prove that they logically flow from what I did ay, w 
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is 'Welcome to show it, and I will attend to hie logic. AU the 
figments of hie imagination which he has presented as a metaphy
aieal systef!1, I . will agre.e to riddle before any intelli~ent audienc~; 
bnt· regardn~g It as entirely apart from tae question under dts
tmssion, I sll.all not impose upon the audience by paying any more 
attention to it than I can help. I have told the gentleman that, 
by his system, he can not prove a God. He does not deny it, 
for he admits that the subject is out of the province of logic 
and reasoning, and that you can only know him in oonseious
•eee. 

Two or three other points may be noticed for a single moment. 
The gentleman said that when Ohrist was asked what they should 
do to work the works of God, he told them they must be like him. 
He told them no such thing. He said (John vi : 29), "This is 
the work of God, t.kat ye believe on him whom ke k<Jtk tent." I 
protest against his quoting Scripture till he can quote it correctly. 
He is constantly quoting it incorrectly, and in the multitude of 
points I have to notice, I can not always remember to set him 
right. 

He says John did not mention baptism and the Lord's Supper, 
and there is nothing left unsaid by John: therefore be majesteri
ally rules out Matthew, Mark, Luke, Paul, and the rest. Last 
winter, spiritualists were telling us, " The gentleman believes the 
Bible aa fully aa 1ou do ; he reads a chapter and takes a text, and 
quotes it all the ttme." I was anxious for this discusaion for thi1 
Tery reason ; that I might show ihat the apparent devotion to the 
Bible waa mere pretense. Now we have it. Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, Peter and Paul, are repndiated ; The Old Testament is an 
Wincarnation of animalism," snd John is already at war with the 
~tleman's theory of spiritual appearances, and will go the way of 
the others before long. Just so wiih Spiritualism. He repudiates 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the great Seer, far higher in the spheres 
than the gentleman can pretend to be, sent forth as the anointed 
prophet of Spiritualism, with peculiar solemnities : the Seer is 
aeclared ignorant, and every thing and every body else is ignorant. 
If it be possible to form a distinct issue at all, it waa done yester
day when I affirmed that be admitted a vast difference between 
Christianity and Spiritualism, when he acknowledged that Je8U8 
Christ obtained hie inspiration from the Father direct, and no~ 
from spirits. I denied that such an inspiration waa true, in any 
sense, of Modern Spiritualism. 

To prove that the Bible is in opposition to Spiritualism, it is 
only necessary to read the Scripture itself. Paul says, &in is a 
trans~ression of the law. Mr. Tiffany says sin is not a trana
psston of the law. I can not promise to notice every_ quibble 
Of this kind. Most of you are well enough read in Scripture to 
notice- them for yourselves. 
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I shall now compare the ~achings of the iwo a~ms in sev
eral respects in addition to .those I have &heady noticed. I qaote 
first from the Saviour, to show that GoD ma.kea the laws of the 
universe (Matt. vi: 28) ; " Consider the liliea of the field, bow 
they grow ; they toil not, neither do they spin ; and yet I say 
unto you, that even Solomon, in all bia glory, was not arrayed 
like one of these. Wherefore, if (}od so clothe the grass of the 
field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall 
he not much more clothe y.out 0 y.e of little faith? " Again, 
(Matt. vi: 9), "After this manner therefore, pray ye: Our Father 
which art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name; Thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth, cu it if in H84ven." Now turn to 
Modern Spiritualism, and read from the Great Hf.W'IIMmia, 2, 348. 
"The laws of Nature, like Nature itself, and the huma.n soul, 
were not created by the Deity, but were and are the spontaneoua 
attributes of hie Divine existence and constitution. * * Here 
I affirm that the Deity did no more create the laws of Nature, 
than they did cre4U !tim." In the same paragra.ph he says, "All 
argument concerning the possibility of tpecial PrQtJidencea, or of 
supernatural ma.nifea~tiona a.nd miracles of any charaeter or 
extent, which are claimed and believed by many nations, aecta. 
and individuals, can have their intrinsic value summarily de~r
mined by the syllogistic form of demonstration," and he forth
with determines, to hia own satisfaction, that that value is no 
greater tha.n that of " any other absurdity aod fallacy.'' Oa 
page 849, he says, " Hence it is uareasonable and unrighteous to 
believe that God takes special notice of those nnmm)ua tr&D&o 
greBBions, by which individuals only injure and experimentally 
educate themselves." On p~ 854, he declares the manner ill 
which God answers prayer to be mediate and indirect. In theee 
respects, Spiritualism is in direct antagonism to the teachings of 
Jesus, who taught both the special Providence of God over hia 
works, and the direct answer to prayer, as I have shown from bia 
words. ~mpare &lao Davie' denial that God notices our trana
P.:eMione, with those w.ords of Christ (Matt. xii : 86), " Ever,y 
1dle word that men shall apeak, they shall ~ve account thereof 
in the day of judgment." According to Spll'itualism, God doet 
not care a. ft.rthing w.hether you tell a lie or the tl'uth : it is of no 
ooasequenee to him whether you are abominable as a devil, or holy 
as an angel. It. is only a question of pro6t and lose coaoorning 
yourself. 

Again Cbriat says (Mark vii: 21), "From within, out of the 
heart of mea, pNceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, 
murders, thet'tl, oovetoueneBB, wiekedneu, deoeit, laeciviouane-, 
an evil f!l!6,. blaspbemJ, pride, fooliehneee: all theef evil tAU.gt 
(HWM fram tllitAin, all4 deji'l8 the man." • 

Contrast with this the following passage from Davia' up,...,. 
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Age," page 215: "I find no intrinsic corruption in the soul of 
man. .All ' evil,' so-called, and ' sin ' are external." There i.e no 
Bin and evil fiJitAin at all ! 

" The works that I do bear witne88 of me, that the Father 
hath sent me (John v: 86). So says Jesus. Mr. Davis says 
(Divine Revelations, page 511), "The miracles, as recorded in the 
New Testament, are of such a nature as only to create fear and 
marvelousness in the minds of those who might witness them ; 
and also in the minds of those who hear or read the accounts of 
them. * * There exists in them no grand and elevated princi
ples-no intrinsic beauty or excellence, which can have any ten
dency to benefit or re·organize mankind. It is well to inquire 
what p088ible ~ood can arise from a little nperiment, like that of 
turning water mto wine, or from any of a similar nature ? " Then 
he passes on to the consideration of the "p088e88ion by Devils," 
and reasons that out of existence in the same way. 

Let these passages go side by side as a representation of iden
tity of the philosophy of Spiritualism with the teachings of 
Jesus of Nazareth. The question is not now as to the truth of 
either, but as to their identtty. If the gentleman would deny the 
truth of Christ's teachings, let bim take open infidel ~und, and 
we will meet him there : but I protest against his coDUng here to 
give utte:r:ance to abominable sentiments, and still pretending to 
be a better Christian than any the world has seen. I am here as 
one professing to believe in the Holy Scriptures; I drm that 

·Modern Spiritualism is not identical with Christianity, but that if 
Christianity be true, ~e spiritualist is a miserably-deluded man, 
robbed of the rea.ce whicb God gives those that love him. He is 
bankrupt in al that is promised in the gospel of Christ. I am 
here to compare the two, and prove that they are incongruous 
and have no identity. 

" God so loved the world, that be gave his only-begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life" (John iii: 16). John said that; not Matthew, Mark, 
or Luke. Again, " He that believeth on me hath everlasting life, 
but he that believeth not, shall not see life, but the wrath of God 
abideth on him" (John iii: 36). Such is the teaching of Jesus; 
-such the promises to. those who have faith in him. Listen now 
to Davis, upon the same subject (Divine Revelations, page 516). 

"Faith,-what is it? Certainly it is a conviction of the jud~
ment, resulting from appropriate and adeq1mte evidence. Then tt 
is an efFect derived from knowledge. It is therefore void of all 
merit or demerit, inasmuch as it i$ a natural consequence of 
known facts, and not a voluntary acquirement of the mind. Is it 
proper to call upon man to believe an inconsistency, in order that 
be may escape an irretrievable condemnation? This, indeed, is 
the molt unnatural demand that folly can poseibly urge!' 
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There are the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth and of Modern 
Spiritualism upon the subject of Faith. Place them side by side 
and judge for yourselves. 

Ma. TIFJA..NY. 
My friend is all the while proclaiming on your behalf, Ladies 

and Gentlemen, that I am protracting this discussion. It is 
chargeable upon himself, rather than upon me ; for at the outset, 
if he had either admitted or denied my propositions, and discussed 
them, we might have come to some conclusion. He has scarcely 
admitted or denied any of them, but has only picked flaws in 
them, and kept me busy noticing his attacks. Before we can set· 
tle whether Spiritualism and Christianity agree, we must settle 
what both are: I am not to take his views of Christianity, but to 
go to the book and see what it is. I am showing that adopting 
his standard of faith, he falls inevitably into contradiction and 
absurdity. By it, he can prove no doctrine. His standard is, 
that the literal meaning is all that is intended to be con'l"eled 
by the Scripture, and that there is nothing beneath, to be spinto· 
ally understood. The reader must rield up his judgment, and be
come the blind devotee of authonty. The propositions I have 
laid down, neither be nor any man can meet. The doctrine of 
the immutability of God overthrows every article of his creed. 
My business is to show this, and that his conclusions are false. 
It is of this that he complains. Starting with the idea that God 
is finite, limits the Deity in all his action. Truth will harmon.is~ 
but if your Bible teaches what he says it teaches, it will not har· 
monize with truth, and is false. His notions of the Bible impugn 
the wisdom of God. I stand here prepared to show that the Bi· 
ble is true, and to defend the immutability of God. I brought 
my propositions on purpose to have him meet them, and I insist 
that they come within the legitimate scope of the discussion. My 
friend's interpretation of the Bible is not the true one. No such 
interpretation can make it the "wisdom and power of God unto 
salvation." For taking this position I am .charged with being an 
infidel, and with throwing Mark and Luke overboard. I stand 
here . uttering my most solemn protest against misinterpreting 
God's word. 

"The works that I do, they bear witness of me," said Christ
I grant it ; but to whom ? To those who cannot receive a higher 
witness. They are only addressed to man in his i~ora.nce, &r· 

resting his attention, and fixing his mind upon Dni~ things. 
But when man is fitted to perceive the truth spoken in the souJ, 
he has an evidence such as no external work can give. If m1 
friend would carefully examine Mr. Davis, he would see that n 
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waa in this last sense that he waa &peaking, and that m that sense 
he speaks the truth. There was a time when Christ's miracles 
were evidence to me, and I reeeive them still, but perhaps not o.s 
what you would call miracles. I have, now, far higher evidence 
that Christ was the Son of God, than any miracles or wonder
working could bj. 

My friend claims to prove that Christianity and Spiritualism 
are not identical, by showing that Christ said evil comes from 
within, whilst Mr. Davis sa'ls it is outward. The fact is, both 
said the same thing, only m a little dift'erent manner. Christ 
spoke of sin as proceeding from the carnal love, and that love or 
desire Mr. Davis includes in what he calls outward. We all say 
it is from the selfish and lustful heart that these things proceed, 
and Davis calls it the outward and not the inmost heart or a1fec
iion. The difference is not in meaning but in use of terms ; and 
the fault is in my friend's interpretation of Davis. . 

I do not purpose to follow through all his &lll!erted contradic
tions, because it would take up too much time. 

The last proposition which I laid down in reference to sin, 
he is invited to notice here or elsewhere. He says Paul defined 
sin, "a violation of the law," and I said it was not. Well, Om
nipotence cannot be frustrated, can it? Yea or nay ! If not, its 
laws will ultimate their perfect work : will they not? Hence, 
God's laws cannot be broken in respect to himself or his govern
ment ; because they are omnipotent. Hence, in respect to God 
and his government, man cannot sin ; for he cannot suspend an 
omnipotent law. Here are p~opositions which must be harmo
nized with the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, or you have got 
to give up your intellect and become the blipd vassals of author
ity. If there is a straightfor-Ward, consistent way, in which 
there is harmony between the intellect and the Bible, it is more 
likely that it should be the true meaning of the Bible, than that 
the two should contlict at every step. I will show bl my princi
ples that the Bible is all consi~tent with the perfectiOns of God, 
and that man, if he would obtain perfect salvation, must do it in 
the way really pointed out by the Bible; for there is no other way 
than that which Christ pointed out, which is consistent with all 
the attributes of the infinite God. Now, when my friend says I 
take a position opposed to the Bible, by saying that God's omniJ>:
otence can not be frustrated, let him take the opposite view and 
support it, if he will. His notions of a sacrificial atonement 
have their origin in the idea that Satan, somehow, had made a 
jar in God's government which it waa necessary to set right; and 
I freely grant such notions must be given up, and if they' are 
taught in the Bible, either it or God must be given up. I claim 
to show that the Bible does not teach them . 

. I will go as fast as my friend pleases, when onoe he has met 
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theae points; but if he stopt me witla a mere show of logio db
out truth or reason, and forces me to take time to expose hie fa1.. 
lacies, we shall not get along so fast. 

·Under the first covenant, it was neeessary to have teachers to 
expound the truth to their neighbon ; but under the second, men 
are to be taught by the spirit of truth, 8Q that aU shall know God, 
and the spirit of truth shall lead them into a1l truth. A spiritual 
standard shall be set up in man, by which he shall be made wile. 

My friend said I have not quoted Scripture correctly. I may 
not have made a literal quotation in all cases, but. I challenge him 
to show that I have misapplied the meaning of a single quotation. 
He ga.ve as an instance the passage concernin~ those who do the 
works of Christ, being those who believe on h1m. But who is be 
that believeth ? Why, he that doeth his will and keeps his oom
mandments. That constitutes the true Christia.n faith. I do not 
call that a misquotation. 

Again to those who are oilder the first oqvenant, the Divine 
Being appears as one subject to external influences, by means of 
which he is pleased or displeased, made angry or pacified, and that 
he blesses or curses according to his pleasure or displeasure, aa4 
his favor is propitiated by religious services. Such are my friend's 
views, if I can understand him. 

In the second dispensation, man does not believe that God i& 
subject to outward influences, but that his love is unchan~. 
Christ made it all turn upon this, viz., the condition of the recipa
ent; his fitness to receive. The only real restraint upon the flow 
of Divine influences into the soul, is that which grows out of the 
condition of the recipient. If we would be like God, we muat 
love our enemies as friends, and make no distinction in our love 
of them, for God makes none in 'his. 

Again, those who are under the first dispensation seek God 
from a selfish impulse, for the purpose of gaimng Heaven and its 
happiness. It is in such a case that the "prayer of the wicked" 
ia said to be sin. Those who are under the second dispenaatioB, 
are under the influence of love, pure and holy; are directed by 
spiritual light; are drawn toward God, and have arrived at that 
~int where perfect love casteth out fear. Those who are under 
the first, suppose that God has need to be informed of things which 
concern them, and that he can be moved by such motives as dley 
ean present, to change his purposes. Such persons love to pray 
in meeting-bonses and synagogues, and at the corners of atreeta, 
so aa to be heard by others beside~ God. Those who are uader 
.the second, retire from the world, going apart to a secret place, 
:and there commune with their Father. They purify their lift& 
•nd affections, that Divine love and wisdom may flow into their 
conscious being. Those who are under the first dispensation set 
apart particular seasons and places for worship, and think one day 
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more saered than other days of the weei:. Some say they mlllt 
go up to Jerusalem to worship, and others that they must go to 
Mount Gerizim. Those who are under the seeond dispensation, 
devote all their time to the work of the world's redemption; they 
pray to their Father in eeeret, and strive to be delivered from mt.,. 
and not from its consequences. They press forward toward eleva
tion of character and more perfect communion and harmony with 
the Divine. The subjects of the first dispensation fancy that God 
has somehow provided a wrt.y to wipe out all their sins at once, 
and receive them into the Divine love and joy; not knowing that 
the only salvation is from sin, instead l)f from its eft'eets. This 
last salvation was the only one Jesus of Nazareth taught. 

Aa these governmental dispensations have their ba.Sis in the 
degrees of the mental unfolding of man and his development in 
love, eo is it also in the spirit spheres. · Hence as man has three 
natures, and there are three governments, so there are three 
spheres, viz., the Gehenna, the Paradise, and the Paradise of 
God. The subjects of the various dispensations on earth have 
intercourse with the spirits of the related spheres. The man of 
the first dispensation can only communica.te with the spirits of 
Geltenna, and therefore it was neceesary for a new dispensation 
to open the way to a higher sphere. The second dispensation 
muet perform its work, and ~en the third, known as the millen
nium, shall come. The men of the first dispensation are said to 
be in darkness, and the spirits of Gehenna in the grave. They 
ate figuratively represented as in Egypt, under taskmasters, making 
brick without straw. But the time is ooming when they that are 
in the grave shall hear the voice of the ~n of God, and live! 

• 

Mtt. ERRB'l"l'. 
I wish to read, first of all, a paeeage from my friend's lectures 

(pa~ 808), bearing upon the question of his accuracy in using 
Scnpture. 

"Thus in Nazareth, he was unsustained by the faith of those 
about him ; and the result was, he could do no mighty works there, 
because of their unbelief." I ought, perhaps, to go further back, 
to do him justice. He was arguing, on the preceding page, that 
Jesus was under the necessity of haTing faitb, in order to perform 
h'is miracles, and could not always succeed without the aid of faith 
on. the part of others. "Hence," he says, "he frequently enquired 
of those who asked his aid, 'Believe ye that I am able to do this.' 
He eould not always succeed without such assistance." It is m 
this connection he made the remark I first q11oted. Now, I defy 
IUm to show that he gives either the words or the senae of the 
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paaaage he has misqno~. The words of the Bible are (~ 
xiii : 58), " And be did not many mighty works there, becat11e of 
their unbelief;" the implication being that be did •ome might1 
works, notwithstanding iheir unbelief, as indeed Mark directly 
asserts. Take another example, which I intended to refer to a 
day or two ago, and overlooked. He positively denied that the 
Bible speaks of the spirit as l/Uting against the flesh, because he 
wished to consider that word as being _alway• used in a bad aenae. 
He declared the Grulc would be found difl'erent, if the Engliala 
:was not. The same passage he has misquoted in his book, giving 
it thus, quotation marks and all (lectures, page 2.59); " The spirit 
warretl' against the flesh, and the flesh lusteth against the spirit." 
Turn now to your Bibles (Galatians v: 17}, and you rea.d,-"For 
the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the 8'/)irit again.e the J1,uA," 
and the English version correeponds exactly to the Greek, but the 
one verb, epithumein, being used. What makes this of some im
portance is that he attempted in both these cases to found an 
argument upon the particular form of the words. These examples 
are enough to establish my point. 

He charges me with adopting an improper system of interpn
tation to support my positions. I have simply read the Scripture~, 
leaving it to you to draw conclusions from the passages. It ia 
himself who brings in a labored system of interpretation, involviag 
far-fetched ''spiritual meanings," and decrying apostles and 
evangelists when they contradict him; and he does this although 
he has taken away from himself every pretense of authority to 
interpret, by assuming that the same inspiration is necessuy to 
receive as to impart truth. 

Yesterday my friend was back upon the ordillary canons of 
interpretation, or what are called the received principles of Her-

. meneutics : to-day he don't find it convenient for his purpose, and 
ilies from it again. I think your judgment will bear me out in 
asserting that I have fairly met him upon his ideas of interpre-
tation. · 

He says I have not met his propositions. I have not taken 
them up in order. That was not necessary; but I have shown of 
some of them, that they were mere facts, to be received upon 
authority, according to his own principles. Of that most important 
one of them, that God can only be known in consciousness, I 
have forced him to admit that it aan not be proved, and that logic 
has nothing to do with it. Whoever receives it, therefore, muat 
do so upon authority or upon experience. Whenever he brings up 
God's omnipotence and reasons about it, I show him that he ob
jectifies and finites God (in his own language), by reaaoning 
concerning him. I show him, also, that his notion of God's immu
ability, is utterly oontradictery to the idea of God's bein' a. 
litling, thinkift{l, eoul. I contend that in so doing, I have faa.rly 
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met all tbt is eaeential in hia propoaitiona, and demolished them, ""' 
so that he can not base any sound argument upon them. I believe "'. 
that there is not a soul in the audience, who can form any concep- ·, 
tion of such a God as the gentleman talks of': a God who can not '·,, 
be loved, adored, or.tlwught of, but only felt, and that imperfectly, 
in some sublimated form of meditative consciousness. I cl1Lim 
that it is he who demands that you should ~ive up your intellect 
and your common sense; for, by his princtples, the moment you 
118e your intellect, your ju~ent, your sound sense, in regard to 
Deity, that moment you obJectify and limit him, and create an 
idol which is no God f Which, then, demands that you should gh·e 
up your intellect? It is he who would make of you (to use his 
favorite phrase) "blind vassals of authority." You learn nothing 
of the Deity from him but upon his authority; for reason and judg-
nent are repudiated in the matter. And what do you receive, 
even in that way? Nothing to think about, nothing to percei,·e, 
nothing to know ; for an.y of these mental operations would make, 
he says, an objective and false God ! 

A moment, now, as to my interpretation of Davis. He says 
Davis and Christ teach the same doctrine as to the source of evil, 
fOl' Christ meant outward love, when he said the affections of the 
heart. You see how it is that the " letter killeth." We have 
thou~ht that our inner nature needed purifying, but it turns out 
ibat 1t is the outward nature that Chrtst referred to ! He Baid 
within, but he m6ant without ! There are two " withins," and we 
have tO refer to the gentleman to tell us which is referred to, when 
it is said, "The kingdom of heaven is within you." I suppose 
we shall lear~ "w~en he C?n;tes to it:" I appeal to .Y?U if. I have 
spent much time m explammg or mterpretmg Spmtuu.hsm. I 
have left it with bare quotations, and if he would do the same by 
Christ's teachings, I fancy much of his time would be saved. 

The gentleman dwelt at some length upon the difference be
tween the old covenant and the new. I will show how the apos
tle presents the dUTe.rence. The members of the old covenant, 
who entered the church by birth, were to be taught to know the 
Lord; but in the new dispensation, they come into the covenant 
by a new birth and spiritual regeneration, and therefore come 
with a knowledge of the kingdom of Jesus Christ previously ob
tained. The letUt comes knowing that ; for all, from the least to 
the greatest, in an institution requiring faith and repentance, 
must have that amount of knowledge. · 

Bat I can not see what reason my friend has to spend time 
upon the old and new covenants ; for, by his system, there is cer
tainly little to choose between them; He tells us that there is no 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, and that when it comes, it will only 
cause a speaking with toDgues, as in the case of Peter; and what 
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is said in such circumstances, he takes the b'ber&y of oalli11g falae. 
The prospect is, certainly, not very -encouragillg. 

A word with regard to the gentleman's comments upon tbe 
passage, "The works that I do, they bear witueas of me." He 
tells us they were evidence to pel'80ns of so low a aature that they 
could not understand higher proof. He has some atrange notions 
upon Christ's miracles, and I will read from page 306 of his 
Lectures: 

" It was through the power which the Spirit possesses over tile 
media of vitality and sensation, that Ohrist was enabled to care 
diseases, to feed the multitude, or to convert water into wine, and 
he taught his disciples that they could exercise the same power, 
throttgh the same mstrumentality. * * When he sent them 
out to preach the coming of the kingdom of heaven, he elllpowered 
them to do these things by authorizing them to do them in his 
name. Hu name was the grettt ehann they were to use. Be 
inspired them with the belief that, by using his name, they could 
command hia power. * * * Could he have given them cooi
dence in any otl&efo cltarm, it would have answered the purpoee 
equaay 48 wea. • * That conviction (i. e., that they coal• 
command the power) might be awakened by the use of the DUM 
of Christ, or by the use of any thmg elle in which they had equl 
confidence." What a beautiful convincing power there was ia 
miracles ! They could cast out devils in the name of a hickory 
stick, as well as in the name of Christ, if they only had confidence 
in it 48 a charm I Will any man of common sense admit that 
any thing wrought before his eyes by such charms, could have any 
tendenc! to convince him that the thing uttered was truth froa 
God ? It' there ever was a time when suob works were evidence 
to the ~entleman, I think his philosophy bas done him some good 
in makmg him progress beyond it. Again, on the 821st page of 
his Lectures, he says this power "baa existed from the ea.rliest 
ages of the human family,' and "that which in the earlier ages 
of antiquity waa considered miraculotu, as proceeding directly 
from the special interposition of God, or magical, as comiug 
through the agency of the Devil, will be found to be rational, ani 
as truly subject to certain physical conditions, as any other phe
nomena in nature." He frequently refers to the same thing in 
his Leet~es. On page 828, he says, "Under the instructions of 
Joseph Smith, the Mormon can call the elders of the church, go to 
his .sick brother and pray, and anoint him with oil, and lay on bia 
hands and command the fever to depart," and that confidence m 
those means will very probably be sufficient to efFect a radical 
cure. Of' course, then, such evidence is &8 good proof of the 
truth of one's doctrines in this last case as in any other. It re
sults, therefore. in this : that Christ mttst have been aa much of 
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an impostor as Joe Smith, or Mohammed, or any other deceiver. 
Where is the connection between Chris~'s miracles and the truth 
of his doctrines? The gen~leman ean show none, for he says 
(Lecturee, page 827), "· Mormoniam is not without its miracles, 
and theg are ae tnu and ge14vifie CZ8 lfJd toer6 perf9f"1R.6d! " 
Place such doctrines beside Jesus' decla.ration that his works bore 
lritneas to the truth of his teachings, and see bow much identity 
you can find between them. Remember that the question is not 
which is true, but. are they identical in charaeter f 

The gentleman remarked, also, that faith and obedience are 
synonomous in Scripture. I deny it. It is one thing to say that 
faith epringe frqm obedience, but quite another to say the 
terms are synoaomous. Again, he said Christians loo~ for some 
other means of salvation, beside renouncing their sins and seeking 
for rigbteousnetl8. I need hardly say, in this community, that it 
is an unjust representation of the churches. It is certainly not 
taught m the J>Qlpits here, nor in thOle known as orthodox 
throughout the 1and, that a penon can, by any observance of 
ceremonies and rites, have the favor of God and peace in his soul, 
without utterly renouncing sin and evil, and every thing that tends 
downward and hell-ward. In the creed of what church do yo• 
find it, sir? In none at all ; and least of all in Christianity 
itself. I only mention these things to show how little reliance 
oan be placed upon his &tatements of what are the teachings of 
the church, or of Christ. 

I will close this argument with contrasting Spiritualism with 
Christianity, in reference to the object of the death of Christ. 
JUtU says (John x: 16), "I lay down my life for the aheep." 
(Luke xxii: 20), "This cup is the new testament in. my blood, 
fiJIMcA u a heel for y~." The 8&Dl8 truth is expressed in many 
other like pa88ages. Spiritualilm says, through Mr. Davis (Dl
'Y.ine Revelations, 521 ), " The death of Christ liad no p>tBil>le con
nuCion with the ains of the world, nor with the cause of sin." 
On page 516 of the same work, speaking of the atonement, he 
stop, it "involves a oha.rge of injustice, nnworthy the deeds 
and character of a heathen :potentate." In Judge Edmonds' sec
ond volume, page 158, he gtvee a vision of the or088 of Christ, 
and says, "Directly over the &11DlDlit of the cross was a scroll 
which seemed to spread abroad a feeling of aolemn awe. On it 
wu inscribed, ' Be saved mankind '6g '&Wiftg, not bg dgmg.' Be
low the transverse piece wae a small soroll, on which was written. 
'Do thou likewiae.' " Such is the plan of aalvation Spiritualism 
ofl'ers. , A...re the1 identical t 
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)(R. TIP.FANY. 
It does make some dift'erenee in the understanding an audience 

gets of a person's idea, whether it is presented properly and 
clearly or not. My friend has read from a volume of lectures of 
mine to show that I contradicted myself when I said there was a 
time when Christ's works were an evidence of his Divine miuion, 
but that I have now a higher evidence than that. No1r here is 
the proposition which was under diSCUSBion in my lecture : That 
the mind has power over diseases of the body, to cure them by its 
own strong, energetic action. Nothing is more common than 
sickness which is caused by the state of mind, and since it is uni
versally admitted that the mind's influence over the body is very 
powerful, there is nothing that need alarm any one in my asaer
tion that if a sick person exercise strong fait}l, it will have an in
ftnence upon his disease. This power was often suppoeed to be 
miraculous, and the eft'eet of Divme energy. In my book, I gave 
a long list of cMes from medical books, showing how often the 
body is influenced in this way, and that the mind may, by its own 
thought or volition, utterly extinguish animal life. The condition 
of the powerful influence is strong faith and expectatioa. Now, 
if my friend will take issue upon that proposition, we will meet. 
The fact is recognized as true, by the whole medical world, and if 
Christianit;r conflicts with that, 1t conflicts with a truth. It was 
by this actiOn of spirit upon nia.tter, that Christ's works were pro
duced. My position WIU! that Christ, owing to the development 
and unfolding of his being, had the power from the Father, which 
enabled him to do these works in accordance with the immutable 
laws of God's univeree. 

I will read a few lines in the connection from which the gen
tleman quoted-(page 827, Tiff'any's Lectures): 

" But the world will eventually become too much en~htened 
to attribute these and the like phenomena to any special mterpo
sition of 61ld. But this enlightenment will not banish G1ld from 
the world ; on the contrary, it will reveal him in every thing we 
behold. We shall then recognize his presence in the thunder and 
tempest, in the still, small voice of the evening zephyr, and the 
noontide calm. We shall hear him in the roaring of the lion, 
and the chirping of the grasshopper ; in the thundering of the 
cataract and the purlin~ of the rill ; in the warbling of the lin
net's note, and the mus1c of the celestial spheres. We shall per
ceive him fashioning worlds, suns, and systemst by the same pree
ence and law with which he fashions the dew-drop upon the flow
er, or the tear-drop that moistens the mourner's eye. We ahall 
feel him in our own souls, drawing us to himself by the cords ol 
infinite love, wisdom, and power; and then, and not till then, 
shall we understand that we are children and hein of God and· 
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joint heirs with Christ to an inheritance, incorruptible, undefiled, 
md that fadeth not away. 

" Think not that the age of Reason will be an age of infidel· 
ity. Reason is the first.begotten of God and truth; it is the 
tirat.-bom child of immortality. The age of Reason will be an 
age of faith in God, not altogether derived from books of ancient 
or modem date ; but derived frop1 the revelation which he has 
made of himself in his works, and the divine imtructions of an 
enlightened and purified soul. It will be an age of hope and re
demption : redemption from sin, redemption from ignorance, and 
redemption from all the ills that flesh is heir to, through the ig
norance, passion, and lust of this age of superstitious darknesa 
and loom." 

::Jow that is to deny Christianity and the divinity of Christ, 
is it ? H there is a position taken there; in regard to faith, 
which t'act and science do not sustain, then I will admit it to be 
falBe ; and if Jesus Christ, in all his wotks, did not harmonize 
with all the works of his Father as they are manifested in all the 
infinite round, then I will admit myself' to be infidel. The idea 
that Christ's works were wrought by special interposition of Di
vine power, is owing to a lack of' knowledge in our minds. When 
we come into communion with the Father as Christ did, we shall 
be in a position to enable us to do the same works as he did. He 
bas every where taught this. To deny it, is to deny Christianity, 
the power of God, and the power of' Chrisfs miBBion to redeem 
the world. Any other theory would make us seek our Christ in 
the dead body at the sepulcher, and we should need another an
pi to tell us that he is living and must be alive in our own souls, 
m order to do us any ~ood. 

In talking of my mterpretations, the gentleman says he sup
poeee I consider Jesus and Mr. Davis as teaching the same doc
tirine on the origin of evil act.ions, because Jesus says " within," 
and Mr. Davis says, "without." If' my friend would drop his 
literalism a moment, he might see how they were consistent. 
Here there are three natures or lives. The physical and selfish is 
called the extertlal or outward, and by it, man is impreBBed by 
outward objects. The inner or moral nature is that which takes 
eognisanee of relations, and the laws which should control us in 
our intercourse with other finite and objective intelligences. The 
third or inmoat is the divine, the centra~ and it alone enables us 
to commune with the Father. All outside of it is called external 
in Mr. Davis' phraseology; and this e:tternal includes the same 
mental and emotional nature which Christ includes in the terms 
"!teart," and "within," in the particular passage quoted. 

My next proposition is this. As a lawgiver, Moses was the 
representative of the animal nature, and his institutions, the ex
preseions of that nature; so Jesus was the representative of' the 
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spiritual nature, and hie laWB, the exprcsaien of thM apiriti&l 
nature. :Moses was a type of God by absolute contrut; but. Je
sus was a type of God by similarity. The life under the first and 
second dispensations are contrasted in like manner, and the har
mony of the two it found amid this appa.rent antagonism; onl1 
noticing that both typify or represent the same things, by the 
two modes of contrast and eiJP.ilarity. The " key of the kingdom" 
must unlock and open the book so a.e to show this harmony in cJa. 
ferences running through the whole. 
. Hence, as Moses and his institutions were an expreseion of 
the animal or tleshly nature, and as Jesus and his inetitutiou 
were an expression of the spiritual nature, there is necessarily an 
antagonism between the two ; for the tlesh lusteth against the 
spirit, and the spirit warreth against the tlesh. Each will war or 
antagonize with the other. Christ showed this in his first sermoa, 
aod aeclared that the old should not continue, but the new ehooW 
take its place. . For this purpose it is necessary that the spiritual 
commurucation with tlie other world should be kept open, that tk 
diaciple may be led into all truth; for the things of the Spiri' 
must be spiritually discerned, and man's spiritual nature must be 
carefully cultivated by mea.ns of such communications, that h. 
may be enabled to grasp higher and still higher spiritual trutha. 
The illumination of the Divine Spirit can not take place till the 
disciple passes into the second dispensation, and so becomes s&b
ject to the Divine impulse. God could have inspired Moses with 
a perfect knowledge, as well as Christ, were it not for the diffel'. 
ence in their own spiritual cultivation. God can not, in oonsis&
ency with his laws, give power to one who is not capable of receiv
ing, nor is it wise or good that he should do so: it would destroy the 
harmon1 and glory of the universe, and of the .Divine nature itBelf. 

Christ consummated his work by overcoming the world in hil 
own soul, and putting down all rule and power within him but t.he 
Divine, and when the disciple puts on Christ, he does likewise, 
overcoming every sinful and selfish desire. When he has done 
this, to him will Christ "appear the second time, without sin, unto 
salvation ; " he will appear spotless before God, will be ~' born of 
God," and can say, "1 have seen the Father." This s{liriw.l un- · 
folding may take place while we are in the tlesh, as 1t did with 
Jesus of Nazareth. It all depends upon our own cha.ractu and. 
the life we live, and whether we make love and truth our mee.t 
and drink. The only important question is, to which o£ our n... 
turee do we yield ourselves "servants to obey ? " We may be
oome subjects of spiritual intluence from Gehenna, and be ruled 
by demons, or we may be led by the lovely epirim of Paradise, 
and illuminated by their inspiration. Nay, we may go higher, 
and be the subject of intluences purely divine ; and we will be, if 
ever the millennium dawns upon earth. 
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Every inclividual is subject to intlnencea from the spirit spheres, 
in accordance with his unfolding and love ; and dift'erent persons 
in the aame community, and even the same family, may be m com
mtmica.tion with very dift'erent spheres : "one shall be taken, and 
the ot)lw left," according to their own planes or conditions of 
soul. 

All a.ssociations of spirits are according to their affinities, af· 
finities are according to the ruling loves, and hence ruling lovee 
determine to what sphere a soul belongs. If his love is that of 
the spirits in Gehenna, in Paradise, or if it is the absolute and 
divine love, his spirit sphere will be determined accordingly. 

Hence the laws of mind have their basis in the situation of 
the mind iuelf. They .are therefore the same in every age of the 
world, because the situation of mind has been the same. The 
laws of spiritval &ilnity have in like manner Deeu uniform, and 
for the same reasons. They are the sa.i:ne: t~a_J that they were 
when Jesus of Nazareth was on earth, owwhen Moses led the 
children of Israel out of Egypt. So, also, the laws of mental im
preseibility are the· sa.me in all agee of the world, and the same 
conditions of receiving influences exist now as formerly. 
. Hence inepiration, which is onll the inbreathing of thought, 
fee~, or sentiment into the 80Ul, 18 given by the same law of 
.mental impressibility to-day, which governed its manifestation 
'eighteen hundred years ago. The needs of the mind are the same 
to-day, so far as its nature is concerned; they are the same in all 
ages, and unless God changes the administ~on of his govem
:aent, the same laws will continue while eternity endures. When 
you have ascertained the law of an existence, it is inseparable 
from the existence itself; henee, under Christ's system of teach
ing, those only can be inspired like him who are developed to 
the plane of his inspiration. All turns upon the condition of the 
mind, and the law of yoar mental advancement is as immuta
ble u God. It is only by perfecting himself in the spiritual, that 
man oan be unfolded in the Divine : it is only by obeying the 
moral laws of Christ that we can attain to Divine inspiration. 
For this reason it was necessary that JeBUB should unfold his dis
ciples in the spiritual of their natures, that they might ultimately 
become susceptible of divine inspiration. They had to eat of the 
eame bread and drink of the same wine with Christ: there was 
no other way known under heaveD among men, whereby they 
could be saved. 

Again, the exertion of spiritual influence upon man increases 
his suseeptibility, and as he advances he can receive higher and 
holier inspiration. The history of the disciples attests this truth. 
My friend said I bad no bosineea to read and interpret the Scrip
tare unless I pretended to divine inspiration. If he would reo-
ogaile the three spheres which I have explained, he would see 
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that in the intellectual and relational, reaaon is absolute ; n stands 
at the helm ; is arbitrator and Judge. There is a dift'erenee h. 
tween inspired history and doctnne, which he must reoognise. 

Inspiration is progressive, and is in &CC?Ordance with the capa
city of the subject. It can be perfect only wlaen the recipient'a 
character is perfected in the divine. 

AYTBRNOON SBSSIOK. 

lb. ERRB'n'. 
I wish to notice some matters spoken of in my friend's closing 

apeeeh in the morning, before proceeding farther. He asked me 
to deny that the mind has power, under certain cireumstances, to 
control disease. I raised no such issue as that. I believe that 
the mind has such power, under certain circumstances, but I shall 
not spend time in defining those eircum.stances. The point I raised 
was, that the ~entleman, in his book, denied that Christ's mighty 
works were uuraeulous at all, but identifies them with Mormon 
miracles, and asserts that the name of Christ was a mere charm,. 
which was no more powerful than the name of the Devil, or any 
thin~ else would be, if only they could exercise some faith in it. 
I S&ld that the miracles of the Scriptures were thus entirely made 
away with. This point was not explained by any thing the gentle
man subsequently read. 

My friend bas bad a good deal to say, first and last, aboat 
God's immutability, but it really' seems to me that he does not ar
gue very consistently with it. He tells us that though the world 
had been going on for thousands of years, under the dispensation 
of Moses, "the incarnation of animalism," no one had reached a 
bight whence he could commnne with the Divine, but that Jeeus 
was the first to whom the Father made himself known. But if 
Jesus was the first to wMm God revealed himself, then, at tlts& 
tilll-e, something new was done by the Deity, and God put forth aa 
act which was a change in him. Thus, the ~entleman is continu
ally crossing and contradicting his own doctnnes, for he has insist
ed that God could not -change, either in thought, action, or sensation. 

He gives us, also, another explanation of what Mr. Dam 
meant by external evil, and endeavored to show that it was not at 
variance with Christ's teaching. I will read a few lines from Mr. 
Davis himself, as the only answer called for (page 215, Preeent 
Age): " All ' evil,' so ealled, and 'sin ' are external. How em 
God be inwardly depraved?· If the spirit of man comes not from 
the infinite fountain of goodneas, and love, and wisdom, and per
fection, whenqe, then, is his life derived? * * AU human em, 
ao called, can be incontestably and mathematically demonstrated 
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to proceed, not out of the eBSeDces of the aout, but from the fol
lowing external and superficial sources: First, Progenitive or he
l'editary misdirection ; Second, Educational or sympathetic misdi
rection ; Third, Circumstantial or social misdirection. It is most 
beautifully clear, to my perception, that the in-dwelling forces 
of the mind are pure, and, in germ, as P._erfect as THE :FOUNTAIN 
from which the myriad streams of spirit-bfe flow ! " The audience 
can now form their own opinions as to what Mr. Davis preaches 
upon that subject. .There ts no escape by my friend's philosophy. 
It is by forming proper marriages, and establishing proper schools 
and external arrangements, that men are to be made ~ood. That 
is all that is neceBBary, according io Spiritualism. 'It recognizes 
nothing within that nee~s to be transformed or renewed ; and 
whilst my friend is contending for some kind of a kingdom of 
God within us, Mr. Davis is arguing for an external, social, and 
political order of things, which shall allow the soul to have its le
gitimate external development, without reference to internals. 
He carries this out in his ideas upon society, and you can not es
cape that understanding of him, when his language is taken to
gether, whatever ma1 be done with isolated words and phrases. 

. I will read, in this connection, a little of the teaching!{ of the 
s~irits themselves, in regard to good and evil. It is given in re
V18'W of Mr. Davis and some thinKs said by my friend this morn
ing. In Gridley's "Astounding Facts," page 142, a spirit, from 
a very high sphere, thns discourses of good and evil, and a personal 
Devil: . • 

"If no such evil Entity exists, as we devoutly hope, the resto
ration of the race is sure and inevitable ; God can never reject 
his own. All the evil that has flowed from him must return to its 
source, but it ~es little for his goodness or benevolence. No 
earthly parent, smce the world began, would have let his children 
live in such discord and wrangling, while he could have prevented 
it, as the God of Love is accused of doing. * * He has acted 
the part of a deceiver among all nations ; refused instruction that 
he could easily have given, and is, of · course, forever unworthy 
the confidence of his own creation. Such is the legitimate and 
unavoidable conclusion of all that admit but a single fountain to 
have discharged its waters upon portions, at least, of the universe. 
While, on the other hand, if, as we believe, there is an Evil and 
self-existent intelligent Fonnta.in, that has, with its bitter waters, 
more or less marred the perfect work of God; if there ha.a been 
an opposition to enconnter and overcome, that nearly equals in 
strength and power the Omnipotent of all good, then may we well 
conclude that the/retensions of the latter .are sincere, and that 
his plans are lai in wisdom ~ for it is easy to conceive that 
nothin~ less than his own u.ncreated ton oould successfully com
pete wtth an uf&created antagonilt. Such a view clears the God-
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head of all participation in evi~ both in its present and fablre 
results." 
. So argues this spirit, and it is about as positive as my friend 
talks, whilst it has the advantage of coming from a very high 
sphere, and of being part of the teachings of Spiritualism, wbici 
my friend's teachings are not. Thus, we have the existence of a 
Devil and positive evil asserted and denied in never-ending contra
dictions, and yet all must be harmonized and embraced in one 
system I · 

I,must also notice the gentleD)an's reply to what I said abolai 
his right to interpret inspired Scripture. He affirms that in the 
second sphere, reason is a~olute. But we were talking of the 
words ot men who were baptized with the Holy Ghoet, and spake 
with the power of God. The second sph~re has nothing to do 
with God, according to his system, and reason, therefore, can 
not deal with the things of God. In the thi~d sphere all is con
aciousness-there is no reasoning; and hence it appears that, by 
his own principles, he has no right to use his reason in interpret
ing the truths of inspiration. My remarks, therefore, are atill 
applicable. 

We will now pass on to additional readings from Spiritualism. 
I showed, in closing my former argument, that the Bible declarea 
that Christ laid down his life for the sheep, whilst Davis denies i" 
and Edmonds deolares that he saved mankind by his life insteld 
of his death. Both these writers profess to be taught by spirits 
of very high spheres. The same idea. is urged by my friend, in 
his Lecture, page 291. He says, "the virtue of Jesus Cbria&, as 
the Redeemer of the world, does not consist in the blood he lost, 
or the pain he suffered, or any debt be paid ; but. it consists in the' 
truths he revealed, and the pra.ctic&l illustrations he gave of those 
truths." I will simply place this in contrast with the inspired 
words of the beloved disciple (Rev. i: 6): "Unto him that loved 
us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made 
us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory 
and dominion forever and ever." So speaks the Spirit of Truth, 
whilst these sham spirits give forth the doetrines I have read, va
ried occasionally by such self-glorification as the following : "Let 
not the toils, the trie,ls, or the temptationa of life impede you, and 
to you be all the glory." 

The Bible declares that Christ is " risen from the dead and 
become the fint fruits of them that slept;" but in these days of 
spiritual w.isdom we are ta\ijtht that it is not so, and William EUer1 
Channing comes back from the spirit world to tell us it is not true ! 

Again, the word of God teaches that to put away one's wife 
and marry another, is to commit adultery, and that whosoever 
marries her that is pnt away committeth adultery. But here Mr. 
Gridley teaches ua that the spirits communicate beforehand to men 
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and women that they are to have other companions, and then ~ 
liberately kill the ones they now have, to get them out of the way. 
I have referr~ to this befor~ and need not dwell upon it. The 
whole story, and the abomtnable pretense that it was a marked 
instance of 'P!!'Uual prophe8f!, is found in the 8th chapter of his 
"Astounding Facts." The horrid deed, ao complacently narrated, 
is said to have extended through several months, during which 
time, his familiar spirits were performing their murder, by inducing 
disease "by electric currents which we threw upon her liver." It 
ia of no consequence that this is a silly and disgusting fiction ; the 
morality of the doctrine which it teaches is none the less odious 
and monstrous. The act is narrated as a veritable performance 
of pure ( !) spirits, and the world is lef't to draw its own conclusions 
as to the obligation of the marriage tie, and the permanency of 
the bond which connects h118band and wife. 

We are left to believe that whenever Spiritualism shall become 
established, and we have no God to pray to, but only spirits of 
various spheres to communicate with by raps ·or otherwise, there 
will be going up a prayer from discontented husbands and wives 
to relieve them of the burden of their connection, and remove the 
troublesome partn·er of their Iota, either by those "electric cur
rents upon the liver," or some other equally refined and sinless 
mode of committing willful and deliberate homicide ! 

There it stands without rebuke. Andrew Jackson Davia hae 
reviewed Gridley's book in a tone which shows that he was n~ 
unwilling to eut severell with his criticism, wherever it was at 
variance with his own vtews, or the received and orthodox Spirit
ualism, but he has not one word of censure for so remarkable and 
(to most of the· moral and religions world) so horrifying a doctrine 
as this. Neither has he aught.to say agamst the spiritual brothels 
described in other pages of the same remarka£le treatise, and to 
which I have also alluded before. This book hae been recom
mended by spiritual papers; it is advertised ae a spiritualist book, 
and never a word of dissent has been uttered with regard to it. 
It is thllS approved and endorsed, tacitly at least, by the spirit
ualists on earth, and there has come no voice from the spirit-land 
to rebuke it. I said there was no dissent from it; I will partly 
retract that. Adin Ballou has opposed it, but thi~rsingle uninspired 
man against the crowd of arrogant medi1UJJ8 and rapping spirits 
ia of little account, and his voie~ and his warning meet with no 
response. 

Jtb. TIPPANY. 
My friend is still busy helping me to make out my case, by · 

reading further evidence that there exists a clan of spirits belong-
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iDg to the fir.at sphere. It seems to be the sphere he has taken as 
a matter of choice to dwell in and get his revelations from; so I 
will leave him there and not trouble myself about it: by and by 
I will bring spirits from another and higher sphere to testify. 

The gentleman has so often referred to a position I have taken, 
that truths peculiarly spiritual can not be communicated to the 
mind but by inspiration, and he has applied so sweepingly to all 
classes of truth, intellectual, moral, and social, as well as spiritual, 
that I think I will give him, here, a proposition that expresses my 
opinion on the subject. It is this: 

Whatever i8 pruented for the comideration of the under.tand
ing, whether fact or truth, mtut pau the ordeal of criticiam, and 
tie mind that ahrinlu from auch a trial of U. belief, u not true to 
iUs if. 

Hence, all systems of philosophy, whether scientific, moral, 
theological or otherwise, with . their evidences, must pass the 
rational ordeal. 

Hence, all writings or pretended revelations, with respect to 
their genuineness, their authenticity, or their doctrines, are proper 
subjects of criticism. 

In my investigations I have observed, and allowed my friend 
the benefit of the proposition here affirmed, with the corollaries 
which tlow from it. These principles give full · latitude for all 
proper investigation, and under them there is abundant room for 
establishing and teaching all that man is prepared to learn in the 
natural sciences, in met&,Physical philosophy, and in theology. H 
my friend were to investigate concerning the proofs which Mo
hammedanism furnishes of its Divine revelation, he would use a 
standard of rational criticism, appealing to man as a rational, in
telleotual, and social being, and would fairly demand that the 
system should pw such an ordeal. So in testing the Bible, I 
apply the same rules, and in all scientific and moral questions, I 
claim that the intellect is the proper arbiter and judge ; but when 
I come to truths peculiarly spiritual as distinguished from all the 
other classes, then I claim that inspiration is necessary for tlmir 
comprehension. H my friend understands this, he will have no 
further occasion for his frequent assertion that I can not make 
you understand what I am talking about. 

I do not propose to follow the ~entleman through all his objec
tions to Spintualism, now; for he 18 anxious to have me show how 
my system bears upon Spiritualism. I will proceed, therefore, and 
will come to the application after a while. 

You will remember that I said that the laws of human impres
sibility depend upon the nature of the human mind, and therefore 
have undergone no change. We may have animal impressibility, 
or spiritual, or even divine impressibility ; each in its own sphere. 
There can be no divine impressibility till the absolute or divine 
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.phere has been attained. In its outward manife!Mation, it might 
be made manifest in the sphere of •the spiri~nal or social nature; 
but in its principles, its divine essence, the absolute can only be 
made known in the sphere of essence,-the third sphere. 

I proceed to affirm, next, that the apostles were the subject& 
of spiritual, not divine inspiration. They progressed by degreee 
according as .their understanding became enlightened, and as their 
characters were perfected. That unfolding of \heir minds wu 
the law which governed the de$ree and quality of their inspira
tion, as is plainly shown b;r the history of their lives and teaehmge. 

My friend had to admit, yesterday, that Peter did not under· 
stand truth faster than it was necessary to use 1t. We know that 
he did not understand, for ten years, that the principles of Christ's 
government were to be applied to the Gentiles ; therefore he was 
not as fully inspired at the day of Pentecost, as he was ten years 
after. His inspiration became greater as his character was per
fected, and his intelligence enlarged. There can be no exception 
to this rule found in the history of society from the days of Adam: 
until now. No exception can be taken to it, upon any principle 
known to the human understanding. It is a broad and universal 
principle: deny it,. and you involve man and God himself in ab
surdities from which escape is impossible. Hence, the apostles 
being only unfolded in the spiritual of their natures, they were 
liable to err in many . things in respect to which they were not 
inspired; and, therefore, those who consider them divinely and 
plenarily inspired fall into divers errors. If we attribute to Peter 
perfect inspiration, we place his teachings upon as high ground as 
those of Christ himself; and then upon comparing the two, we find 
difticulties which it is impossible to reconcile. When, however, 
we come into possession of the "keys of the kingdom," and see 
wha.t was the real state of the case as to Peter's inspiration, we 
see at once the beauty and harmony of the whole. 

The spirits of the first sphere are sometimes referred to as the 
spirits in prison. They are those who are under the influence of 
their lusts, appetites, and passions; who have yielded themselves 
servants to their lusts ; who are strangers to the joys of virtue 
and temperance. They are ignorant of the truths which are 
necessary to enable them to understand the things of the spirit, 
or those which pertain to the xooral department of man. They 
know not what it is to be just and true. Their life is a life of 
self-gratification ; they are in a reign of darkness. 

These spirits are continued in this low .condition by the low 
estate of the inhabitants of this earth, because they resort to earth 
that they may obtain gratification by means of those who are in 
the body. Hence, these spheres act and re-act upon the earth ae 
appears from the quotations my friend .has read. We act upon 
them, and they re-act upon us in our impulses, delights, and desires •. 
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!his is not a new doottine,-that em spirits influenee us; i\ ie .. 
old, at least, as the days of Jesus of Nazareth. My friood hll 
deJDOIIStrated it for us, and Spiritualism a.ffirms it. 

Hence, the spirits of Gehenna will not be likely to be redeemed 
antil the Earth 18 redeemed; until those that are in their graves 
ahall hear the voice of the Son of God, and live. The11, and not 
~ then, will these low and dark spirits be subject ~ the redemp
tive in6uences. • Hence, "he that converteth a sinner from the 
etror of his ways, shall save a soul from death." 

Spirits of the spirit heavens are engaged in communica;ti011 
with earth, according to the varions means which may be within 
their control. Those of the lower degrees in Paradise are engaged 
in removing eril in6uencee they have left behind them. They can 
not progrees till this is done. They did not agree with their ad
versary quietly when in the way with him, and now being, ia a 
sense, in prison, they can not escape till they have p&id the utter· ' 
most farthing." Some who are fitted for the work are engaged 
in urging goOd men on in the work of philanthropy and reform, 
stimulating them in every way to pat forth their utmost exertion 
to raise poor fallen man. Those who are· bound by ties of aftin
ity and love to the dear friends they have left behind them, 
watch over the loved ones on earth and become their guardian 
spirits. We shall see, directly, whether the same doctrine caa 
not be found in Ohristianity. 

The discrete degrees of conscious ~rception and impulse in 
aan are easily marked and noticed. That which perceives mere 
tutistence and manifestation, is one degree ; that which perceives 
the relation, is another ; and that which perceives the eaeenClet 
makes the third. These discrete degrees have been the same in 
all ages of the world, although there have been very varions de
grees of uafolding. Therefore, the laws of action and manifesta
tion, having their basis in these fundamental elements, must have 
been the same in all ages, and there can never be any diirerence 
in the real character of the phenomena and principles which come 
from these respective spheres.· Each sphere has shown i&a own 
law and ruling impulse in its manifestations, and has always been 
self-consistent and distinct from the rest. 

My friend bas been showing how the manifestations of false mo
rality, false philosophy, and the whole body of miserable and perni
cious teachin~ of spirits from Gehenna are identical in character 
with those whtcb like spirits made in the days of Christ. He proves 
that they can not see iy the light of God's truth, but are given 
up to work every abomination. So Ohrist taught concerning 
them in his day, and herein you see a resemblance between his 
teachings and those of Modern Spiritualism. I am indebted to 
ray friend for making out this part of my case for me. ODe 
thing let me impress upon you : ihat we have a responsibility 
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reeting upon us, in regard to these undeveloped spirits, and that 
our acts may be the means of continuing them in their depraved 
conditions. These things are as much God's truth as any ever 
revealed to the world, and is as important for you and me to 
lmow them, as it is to know that there is a God. They have 
much to do with making us wise, teaching us how to shape our 
lite, how to war against evil ; and they stand like beacons to warn 
us from the sunken rocks on which we may shipwreck our own 
and others' happiness. He that will yield himself a servant to 
obey his selfishness and lust, is surely preparing for himself a 
place in that dark sphere ; and it becomes us to heed the warning. 
It we go to that Gehenna and return again to earth, like those 
dark spirits we shall speak a low philosophy and even theology 
which will demonstrate the character of the sphere we may be in. 

It is the philosophy and theology of that sphere, which my 
friend has been laboring to prove discordant 'With the doctrines of 
Jesus. I have not said it was the same; but I say it proves that 
Jesus' philosophy is true, and this every man and every woman 
knows, if their eyes are <>pen and they look candidly at these 
things. Jesus did not require man to yield himself to these foul 
spirits : neither does Spiritualism. We are enjoined to trv the 
spirits ; to try them thoroughly and well, before submitting to 
them, or yielding to their doctrines and influence. Spiritualism 
demonstrates that any apparent difference between the manifesta
tions of different ages or individuals, which strikes the observer, 
is owing to the di1ference in the medium through whom the mani
festation is made to the world. Hence, the differences between 
the manifestations made through Jesus and those made through 
Peter and John, and between those made between these last and 
those of Simon Magus, were all owing to the different develop
ment of the individuals, and the consequent different affinities and 
associations between them and the spll'it spheres to which they 
were connected. Put that down and meet it. The principles of 
affinity are the same in each case. Simon Magus spoke the prin
ciples of the spirits in affinity with him; Peter, Paul, and John 
spoke as they were inspired by the spirits in affinity with them ; 
and when Jesus spoke, the Divine s~ke through him, and Divine 
truth came down to man, in its h1gbest possible manifestation. 

. The difference was in the medium: the principle was the same ; 
to wit, that man's enlightenment and inspiration is according to 
his own development and unfoldin~. Purify your souls, bring all 
your appetites and passions in subJection, exalt your nobler nature 
to power and let it rule you, and then you shall be advanced to 
mansions in your Father's house, which are fitted for your culti
vated nature. 
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. Ma. ERRETT. 
The gentleman thinks that I am helping his case along, &n4l, 

• with both of us at it, it must be a desperatel1 bad one, if it ahoald 
turn out that it is not established after all. He says he is con
tent to have me present the spirits from the lowet spheres; but do 
you believe he would have brought them in, if I bad not? Did he 
tell you of them last winter, when he was here? When he took. 
his own course, with no opponent to prompt him, did theae things 
come up ? Spiritualist lecturers are not in the habit of calling 
out these things ; they are content te let them lie in the dark, and 
do not reprove them. You may jud~e whether he is C&Ddid in 
passing it over as if I were helping h1m make out his case. He 
tries to identify these with the teachings of Jesus; but I defy him 
to show any thing taught, I will not say by Jesus, but even by 
"Ghost or goblin damned," before the days of Modern Spiritual
ism, so abomina.ble as these things. The devils, whom Jesus e&R 
out, were not vile enough to talk such things. Let us see whea 
Jesus allowed such things to go forth as a part of Christianity or 
its phenomena. I demand the proof. He rebuked, and silenced, 
and cast out the demons, even when they would bear witnesa to 
his mission. But these things spiritualists have published to the 
world, and they glory in them; they form a large part or t.he 
spiritual food of whole classes of spiritualists at the present day, 
and no spiritualist can help being responsible for them, outraging, 
ns they do, all ideas of propriety. · 

He says I 9-uote from spirits of a low sphere. I have quoted 
from such med10ms as Davis, and Edmonds, and Dexter, and .AJa. 
bier; from such spirits as Sweden borg, and Bacon, and Channing, 
and now I demand of him, in plain words, does he dare stand be
fore the world, and before spiritualists, affirming that these all 
belong to Gehenna and the pit of Hell? He knows right well 
that I have made no selection of. the low and vile, but have tadten 
a wide range, and endeavored to give you a complete idea of Spir
itualism as it is presented by their own literature. If Davis and 
Edmonds deal w1th the low spheres, where, in the name of ae~, 
do you find the high ones? I have given you their teachings, line 
upon line, and finding how perfectly absurd are his attempts to 
show any identity between them and the doctrines of Jesus, he 
tells you these are very low down ! Where are the higher teach
ings 1 There are none, and you must judge how much there is ill 
Modern Spiritualism to inspire your hearts with confidence, and 
give illumination to your minds. 

I have not objected to what the gentleman /resents as fair 
matier for reasoning; all such things I have trie by the under
standing; but when he has givoo us tpiritual teachi~ and doc
trines, such as he tells us Christ could not make his disciples un
derstand, becauae tMy were not yet impired by the Dolfi (Jlwtt, 

• 
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then I have stopped him with his own argument, or rather dogm"t 
concerning the necessity of inspiration to understand an inspired 
revelation. When he began to rea10n about the infinity of God, 
and to tell what he could do and could not do, I stopped him with 
his 'Own doFa, that to reason about God is to make him finite, 
and deny h18 divinity; and I claim that it waa a perfectly legiti
mate mode of stoppin~ him. I fully met his arguments an this 
subject at an early penod of the discnseion, and whenever he at
tempts to use those propositions, or in any way to draw them in 
question, I have a pe_rfect right to expose the gross inconsistency 
of his reasoning. We have no question about the truthfulness of 
~e facts of the gospel history, for that was aaaumed at the outset 
of the discussion, so that we might have a common standard to 
which to go. 

After telling us several things which he, probably, considers 
of importance, he says, "these are the great truths of Spiritual
ism." But I deny it, and declare that there is nothing but his 
word for it. I have read to you from a great variety of books, 
but it is not there, and here, as at former times, I oppose his right 
to speak upon his own sole authority, aa to what is or is not the 
fundamental doctrine of Spiritualism. I do not dispute that cer
tain doctrines are fundamental to hu philoaophv, but that is not 
the question. We are trying to discover what are the teachings 
o.f Modern Spiritualism. Spiritualists number their converts by 
tens of thousands in the land, but these are not the fruits of my 
friend's philosophy ; indeed, if it rested upon that, I am doubtful 
whether there would have been a single convert to this day, for I 
doubt if any one understands what he bas been saying about a 
subjective Deity, and a God, known only in consciousness. There 
is more or less taken from Cb'ristianity, and mixed up with his 
doctrines, so as to make it go oft' "wtll, to some people's ears; but 
when you sit down and inquire what are its peculiarities, you find 
nothing which 7ou have not met before, except such things as his 
notions of the mside heart that was wilhout, and the two withim, 
-the carnal within and t~e spiritual within. All that be says 
about the affinities of good spirits for other good ones, and the ob
ligations of purity and holiness, I suppose you have heard hund
reds of times before. The only influence his system can have 
will be derived from the Christian morality he strives to unite with 
it, and which bM attracted some who could not understand his 
philosophy. I deny that his doctrines are part of Spiritualism, 
and invite him to show how far he can get any acknowledged 
leader of Spiritualism to go with him. He ean find none who 
agree with him as to the main points he has argued. So far from 
teaching that God exists in consciousness, they tell you that God 
ia matter. Some run into Pantheism, some into Atheism, and 
aome into Deism, and among them all there are gross differences 
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and contradictions at every step, instead of that harmony which 
their system eo stoutly professes. The doctrines the gentleman 
advances are his dogmas, but he has no ela.ium to call them the 
great truths of Spiritualism. Some of them are true and JZOOd, 
some are false and not good) and some are very doubtfni ~ 
deed. Keep in mind therefore the important difference between 
his philosophy and Spirittia.lism. 

The gendeman insists that the inspiration of the apostles was 
progressive. I have denied that it was so in the sense he intends 
by the term, but if it were, it would prove no identity between 
their case and that of the spirit mediums, for whilst they were 
ever rising to more sublime bights, these mediums are constantly 
getting lower and lo1rer, and their spirits themselves are degene-

. rating. Take the communications of Swedenborg as given by 
Edmonds and Dexter, and those of Bacon also, and compare them 
with their teachings when on earth, and no one can help seeing 
that they have become woefully degraded. Take what Dr. Chan
ning tau~ht, and see how it compares with the drivelings which 
Spiritualism attributes to him now. You cannot make out a case 
of immortality even, if you allow these spirits to be the sn.me who 
bore their names on earth. They are going down at a rate which 
will soon make them mere slavering idiots, and fit them for 
speedily sinking into eternal annihilation. I ask what ray of evt. 
donee of " progressive inspiration " is afforded by these pretended 
communications from men who were the great lights of the world. 
There is a point to start from. I wish tlie gentleman would take 
up the evidence and try giving an answer. 

He says the literal teachings of the Bible are fUll of contra
dictions. We have had this point up before and I have noticed 
the absurdity of claiming that what IS literally contradictory can 
be full of spiritual harmony an~ truth. Literall}' false and per
nicious, but spiritually full of truth and diVIne blessedness! 
Whoso can believe it, let him believe it. 

The gentleman's application of the passage of Scripture con
cerning agreeing with our adversary, is an amusing specimen of 
his interpretations. In the portion of the Sermon on the Mount, 
commencing at the 21st ve111e of the 5th chapter of Matthe'll", 
Christ was commenting upon the sin of anger and unkindness, 
showing that not only to kill, but even to call a man a fool, is a 
grievous sin in God's sight. ~hen in the 25th ve111e, he turns to 
another ease and dwells upon the evils and wrongs of a liti~o118 
spirit, and shows the wisdom of loving justice, and dealing kindly 
with men in our busineBB relations. Upon this passage, my 
friend, in common with the Roman Catholic priests, builds up a 
doctrine of purgatory ! In the text it is simple and easy to be 
unde111tood; but he turns it to supe111tition, and advances the doo
trine of papal Rome, that men work ottt the penalty of their sins 
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and then ar~ released. aDd taken into heaven ! Spiritualists find 
themselves in the exact posi~on of the Catholic priests, and I 
have heard of persons going to Judge Edmonds to inquire whether 
their friends were in Purgatory ; and spirits from the ill-fate4 
Ardic e&me back to him to learn how to sia.rt on their road to 
Paradise ! The Judge tells of numerous such visits from spirits, 

i and after a rew lessons from him it appeara that they ~et so far 
· that they can get ~ong wit~ou,t bia help, and go on the1r way re· 
joicing ! These mediums acting as a kind of priesthood, teach an 

· abject and servile slavery of mind, such aa the darkest days of 
Romanism could hardly matob.. They work upon all the super
stitious hopes and fears of their followers, and under the pretense 
of introducing freedom of thought, they make them subjeets of 
the vilest delusions. . 

The gentleman tells us that the laW'S of communication, of af
finity, and of menial unfolding, have been in all ages the same. • 
Is it not strange, then, that there has never been but one Christ? 
-but one who has had communication wit.h the Father : only one 
in all the centuries before and since ? All others received their 
communications from inferior spirits, and there must then be a 
}f.w, the conditions of which none but Jesus ever fulfilled, and it 
stands a miracle among the laws of the universe. He stands 
alone, and is, after all, the only luminary to whom even my friend 
qan turn your minds with confidence. He is the only teacher 
upon whom you. can rely for all that pertains to moral and spirit
ual goo~, and the preparation for a pure and happy destiny here
alter. The gentleman says the phenomena ot Spiritualism teach 
that what Jesus 11poke is true. Many ~ do that, which are 
not identical with Christ's teachings. We must not confound evi
dences lJith doctrines. I can show that these phenomena verify 
many things which Jesus said. In their failure to convert the hu
man heart they show that if men " will not hear Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be converted if one rose from the 
dead;" for ~iritualists p.rofess to believe that they have the ben
efit of Dives prayer, and that the dead preach to them. The 
Spirit of God also teaches that times shall come when men will 
"give heed to doctrines of derile ; " and these manifestations 
prove that prophesy true also ; but does this make it out that the 
phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritnalism are identical 
with those of Jesus of Nasareth? 

My friend says you must try the spirits. I took issue with 
him there, the other day, and showed that they demand the entire 
passivity of your nature before the;r can communicate with yoDt 
and that therefore weak-minded gu-ls were generally mediums1 
whilst strong-minded men seldom receive communications, anc:t 
even from good mediums the spirits might be exorcised by a dose 
ot tartar emetic I Now: you are to try them! Go in, and try to 
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reason in their circles, and you will soon receive an intimation 
that your room is better than ;your company. 

[As Mr. Errett concluded his remarks, a woman in the ....U. 
ence broke out into incoherent e~clamations, accompanied by Ti. 
lent gesticulation, continuing but a moment and then ending .._ 
ruptly. This was repeated two or three times in the OOUJ'8e of an 
hour, and caused considerable merriment. This fact will expJ.in.' 
some remarks of the speakers Which would othenrise be unmean
ing.-.Reporter.] 

Ma. TIFFANY. 
I euppose that if this was in a Methodist camp meeting, it 

would be a solemn occurrence. If it was an attendant upon or
thodox preaching, it would be considered evidence that the Spirit 
of God was upon the individual. The difference depends apcm 
ourselves. In this case you can laugh; in the other you would 
feel solemn. I hope the audience will please give me their M
tention, for I shall speak directly to the point. My friend said 
he made an issue the other day, to which I did not reply. He ia 
mistaken ; my answer wa.s, that spiritual communications ttow de
mand only the same passivity which Christ required when he told 
us to retire into the clo11et of the heart and shut out the exteraal 
world, when we wonld commune with the Father. I said we ha1e 
within oursE'lves a principle of our nature, which has power to re
sist the devil. It 1s the power of the will, not of the thought. It 
has its basis in the aft'ectional nature ; in that department of 
man's nature in which he lives. The passivity has reference to 
the external, and not to the moral and relational. It is a passiT
ity of body and thought, not of love or desire. If a person be
comes passive both externally and internally, he is not in a posi
tion which is commanded of him, if he would be protected fl'Oif 
the influence of evil spirits. It all turns upon the question as to 
the ruling love, for upon that the doctrine of aftinities and spir
itual communication is ba.sed. 

My friend complains of me for saying that the Bible is full of 
literal contra'dictions and yet iP.spiritually true. I take an exam
ple before referred to, when Christ says, "Except a man hate 
father and mother, be can not be my disciple." (Luke xiv: 26). 
We tum to another evangelist and find it written, "He that lOTeth 
father or mother more than me is not worthy of me." (Matt. x: 
87). Here is a. plain contradiction in the literal meaning of the 
two passages, and yet, taking the spiritual sense, they are per
fectly harmonious. 

MR. ERRETT. What is the spiritual meaning of the word 
"hate? .. 
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MB. TIR.ANY. The spiritoal meaning of hate is devilish; but 
the spiritual meaning of the pauage . is that unless a man love 
Christ so much more than fatner and mother that in the compari
son it shall seem like hate, he can not be his disciple. It means 
much more than "love less," as it is commonl1 interpreted. 
Nothing short of the word kate ccv.ld expre88 what 1s intended by 
the passage. 

We will try, now, to explain the difference between spiritual
ists and Spiritualism. Suppose I wish to teach you the language 
and phenomena of geology; where do I go to get it? There are 
any number of geologists who study the same book of nature, and 
each has his peculiar views. One has his peculiar ideas about the 
drift, another of the transitionary strata, and so on. I meet my 
friend and make the affiTmation that the language of geology is 
true ; that it teaches trnth. Thereupon be goes to work to con
trast Hutton's views, and Lyell's and Buckland's and Hitchcock's, 
and Pye Smith's, and showmg their diirerences, he says they must 
all be taken as geology ! I take it up in its phenomena and pre· 
sent it to you giving the laws which I see governing it, and the 
means by which you may interpret the phenomena for yourselves, 
and ask you to decide without taking my notions, but upon the 
evidence which I furnish you. In which way would you get the 
teachings of the science ? Jast so in regard to Spiritualism. He 
eays you mnst find it in the teachings of spiritualists: I say, not 
so. You may get what Jndge Edmonds says, what I say, and 
what any one else says, and you have only the doctrines of spirit
ualists; but when we present simply the principles and phenomena, 
and aek you to decide for yourselves, you may in that way deter
mine what it really is. What makes a spiritualist? What faith 
is it necessary for one to have in order to be a spiritualist? Why 
only this ; that the spirits of the departed hold intercourse with 
the inhabitants of the earth. No matter bow much or how little 
more he believes. But does that make Spiritualism responsible 
for all the philosophies and vagaries of the individuals who be
lieve in that simple fact? I tell you, no ! The language of the 
phenomena is what alone can constitute Spiritualism. Hence, 
while my friend has been inquiring what all my argument hae to 
do with Spiritualism, I have been laying in your minds the princi
ples upon which you oo.n determine what the phenomena teach, 
1ndependent of any one. All I ask is that yon should take and 
apply them ; and then, the principles being true, the translations 
of the phenomena by their aid, will constitute the language of the 
phenomena: 'it will be Spiritualism, and not the qoFas of spirit-
ualists. ' 

The doctrine of a vicarious atonement is one which is to be 
juaged by the reason and intellect. The meaning of vicariou 
atonement is an atonement made by one being in the place of 
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another. It implies relaliona, and every thing oomiag into the 
relational sphere il5 to be jqdged of by the intellectual facultiee. 
In all matters pertaining to my relations, I am held responsible 
for the exercise of my reasou by all govemments to which I owe 
allegiance. . If I were aa idiot, I should not be called to aeooUD& 
for my actions in the relational aphere, a.nd no tribunal weuW. 
judge me for them. I say then, that the subject of a vicariou 
atonement, beiDg oae which lies in the relational sphere, must be 
judged by the criticism of our reason and intellect, and when we 
reach that topic, I will snbject it to this test. If I should n<K 
exercise my facultiea on suoh ~jecta, I should not be true to the 
powers God has givo me. 

My friend says &e has read to you the writings of spiritualiata 
of exalted character. He has read from Mr. Davis who standa 
high in the relational and moral sphere, and he has read notbin« 
low or vulgar from him. So far as Judge Edmonds is concerned; 
he sat to receive communications from all who chose to communi
cate, bein~ passive both in affection and thought. He waa no~ 
bound to s1t in that way : he could have placed the standard of 
affection so that spirits of dark character could not communicate 
with him. · But he had the power in himself to determine hie 
affinities and relations, and if he sn.w fit to sit down entirely paasiTe 
-.nd suffer any one to control his nature, the communications so 
received are simply facts, and impose no authority upon us. We 
can judge of them as we would judge of any phenomena. I have 
not said that Judge Edmonds, .Mr. Davis, and Mr. Ambler belon1 \ 
to a low sphere ; but only that any individual may determine hia 
own sphere, and that it will be according to the state of his afee
tions. If his affections are pure and active, dark spirits can not 
influence him. He may be pure, and yet yield himself to any 
who choose to approach him; or he may be corrupt, and thea 
~d spirits can not communicate with him. The general principle 
18 that a man's affinities are in accordance with his character; bat 
so £a.r as external manifestations are concerned, he may be If'" 
proached by a wide variety of spirits. Still he has the power m 
himself, by which he may determine whether he will be approached 
or not. I state what I know to be true, but not authoritatively. , 

I come then to the application o£ my principles to the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, not o£ spiritualists. I only ask you to 
take the incontrovertible principles which I have laid down. M1 
mat position under these principles is this: That it is univereall1 
true, without a single exception, that our affinitiea are as oar 
oharaetera, and these characters are according to the ruling Ion 
impulse in us, that governs us. If we are devoted to self-graufi
eation and the worship of mammon, which is the spirit of the 
carnal heart and natural mind, we attract to us those who are 
living in the same loves. We belong to the general sphere of 
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eelf-love. Now \here are u many dift'erences among those who 
are in this sphere, as there are modes of self-gratification. We 
have in this world a representation of the societies and circles in 
'bat sphere, for we see all men associating with those who are 
most agreeable to them. I illustraled this the other day by callins 
attention to drunkards, gamblers, &o. They aesociate together 
because they are pleased by the same modes of gratification, a:tul 
happy in the same course of life. We see this disposition mani
fested in a high way. Those who belong to the same church will 
ait together here in this room, because they think and feel alike, 
and when they get into the spirit-world, they will be~n to inquire 
where their church is, there, as mlfch as here, for it 18 the law of 
their affinity. This is not an attraction of your bodies, but of 
your spirits: it is the law of your mind that your a88oeiatione are 
according to your ruling love, and that loTe has its basis in 1our 
afFectional nature. I leave you to decide by your own eonsmoua
nesa and observation, whether it is not a universal law. 

Hence, you will find that an individual belonging to a particular 
plane of development, will seek out for asaoeiates, those who belong 
to the same plane, and thus it happens, for example, that between 
vulgarity and refinement there is a natural repulsion. Our 8Sso
ciates, in the church and out of it, are not higher than ourselves. 
It we are as good as our neighbors, we do not feel condemned, 
and can walk out, bold up our heads, and even feel Pharisaic if 
we compare ourselves with those who may be below us. But if we 

/ compare ourselves by a standard above us i~ moral purity, intellect, 
and every thing that makes one pure and good, we acknowledge 
our superiors and hang our beads. What is the difFerence? Our 
characters are the same! Yes, but we have been trying ourselves 
by a difFerent standard. In judging of the morality of the world, 
we do it by the world's standard; but you may bnng your best 
specimen of man and woman, and let me try him not by the 
standard of the world, but by the absolutely just and pure stand
ard, and you will see whether he can endure the test, and go away 
like the Pharisee, thanking God he is not as other men, or whether 
he will not rather have occasion to cry with the poor publican, 
God be merciful to me a sinner. Thoae two characters have great 
iignificance. Now I will affirm that in what the world calls 
morality, justice, and truth, the standard is below any respectable 
moral standard. In the loves that we call pure and holy, there is 
a great deal of selfishness and lust mixed up. I refer to this 8s 
showing how high the standard of the world is. Take the loves 
that children bear thE!ir parents or parents their children; hus
bands their wives, and wives their husbands. Judge of them by 
their fruits and see if there is not selfishness in them. Begin with 
husband and wife, and see how much pure and holy affection char
acterizes that relation. When a young man seeks a wife, what is 
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&he coorse his mind takes in making his choice ! He hu IIIUJ 
wants : he wanta some one to keef his house, waah his linen, mend 
JUs stockings ; some one that wil be a comfortable partner for 
him throu~h life,-whoee society he can enjoy. So when a yoUD8 
woman thinks of getting a husband, like selfish calculatioD8 are 
made, for it is a fearful thing to be an "old maid," you know. 
She wants somebody to take care of her, to give her a home, to 
share her joys and sorrows, and she anticipates a very happy time 
when she ahall find some one to respond to all these needs of her's. 
Now what ia the result? They get married, and the h118band ia 
not as kind as the wife expected, &nd the wife is not u amiable as 
&he husband e~ and how do they feel? Are they happy 
and satisfied ? Do they find their love kindling up into a perfect 
blue, or is the efreot a contrary one ? . 

I onl;r call your thoughts' to this to try our standard of loves 
by the high standard that has no selfishness in it. If the husband 
turns away, becomes cross and abandons his wife, does it prove 
lUs love was unselfish? Try it by a just standard. If she had 
fnlfilled all the uses he expected and desired of her, he wonld 
have delighied in her; but it would have been all for the sake of 
her utility to him in one way or another, and just aa far aa she 
falls short, he feels disappointed. 

fHere the interruption before mentioned was repeated, with a 
siiD11ar eft'ect.-B.] 

MR. EBBB'rl'. 
When I agreed to meet my friend Tifrany, I did not agree to 

debate with the whole spirit world, or any portion of it; and if he 
has any power over the spirits, I hope he will keep them still. 
Ualess it was a ~entle hint that it is time he was coming to the 
question, I can't unagine what it means. 

I wish to notice a few more points of contrast between Chris
tianity and Spiritualism. Jssus said, "In the resurrection, they 
neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of 

' \God in heaven." (Matt. xxii: 80.) Dam sa;r_s (Harmonia 2, 
205), "In reply to the question, Will all the indivtduals, married in 
this life, continue to live together in the spirit world ? I recei•ed 
the following vision: In England, in the ctty of M>ndon, I saw a 
gentleman undergoing the metamorphosis called death. He had 
been for several years married to an uncongenial companion ; they 
bad frequently and severely injured and insulted each other; 
and were quite dissimilar in their temperaments, habits, attrac
tions and desires. From the scene of this departure, my peree ... 
tions were directed to a dying Turkish lady in Constantinople, who, 
according to the Eastern custom of polygamy, had been a favorite 
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wife ·of the Sultan. Tile two deaths, or trauf'ormaticm, ocearrecl 
at the same moment; and when the two spirits were emancipated 
from the body, and from the superficial restrictions of eociety, 
they ascended ; and by the irresistible attraction of conjugal or 
spiritual affinity, and in accordance with the law of perfect spirit
ual adaptation, they approached eaeb other, and, rapturously em· 
bracing, manifested the fullest realization of the beautiful fact 
that they were eternally on." Another special communication, 
in another volume, which Mr. Davis gives, shows that it was a 
most sensual embrace. And this is the teaching of Dam, who, 
my mend admits, is very high in the relatioMZ sphere, from 
which such communications wo\lld be expected, if BZl"l where, and 
who has ~iven such evidences of his elevation as a spintual teacher, 
that spintualists have sent him forth as a CO'JIUcrated redeemer of 
tAe UJorldl 

We have a similar communication from Tom Paine, taken 
from his "Pilgrimage to the Spirit World," page 15. 

"Near the close of my earthly life, I fell into a swoon, and I 
saw what was more evidence to me of a future life, than all I had 
ever heard or read. I saw my wisdom isolated and torn in frag· 
ments. There came near me one whom I loved in my youth; one 
who was dear to me when I was in my years of prime; and who 
had cherished an attachment for me, which even death had no 
power to dissolve. She had passed away. I had wept over her 
grave. I had mourned her death as the severest of all possible 
calamities. We were united. Nothing but the form of marriage 
was wanting to make us one in the sight of the world. . We were 
married; she was my idol." He then tells of her mournful 
death, her re-appearance to him in a vision, his own death, and 
their meeting in the spirit world, where he learns that though he 
had had many connections in this world, she was through all his 
spiritual wife, and was waitin~ till he should leave the body that 
they might be joined in matnmony in the ghostly land! 

Now I will give you the ideas of a tpiritualilt upon that sub· 
ject. I will not call it Spiritualism, for it is too good for that. 
It is from Aden Ballou. (Mattison on Rappings, page 239.) 

" Comparatively few ot the spiritualists have as yet become 
aware of this Fru-lwe development ; but it will soon be made man· 
ifest in sundry quarters. It will have something of a run, too. 
Mediums will be seen exchanging its significant eongenialities, fond· 
lings, care88e8, and inde8crihabilitw. They will receive revelations 
from high pretending spirits, cautiously instructinJ them that the 
sexual communion of c?"''leniau will greatly sanctify them for the 
reception of angelic minlBtrations. Wives and husbands will be 
rendered miserable, alienated, parted, and their families broken up. 
There will be spiritual matches, carnal degradations, and all the 
ultimate wretchedness thence inevitably resulting. Yet the very 
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persons mot& active. in briDging all this a'bout ·will ~rotest their 
cnm parity, will reeent enry auspicion raised to their dieeredi\, 
will accuse all who remOD&trate against their courae of doing 10 

· because personally low-minded themselves, and ·,nu stand boldly 
ou.t in their real cllaracter, only when it is no longer possible to 
disguise it. .AU tAu hal o~d, and will be fulfilled in dne 

·=- " .,....e. 
Mr. Ballou follon thit up with an earnest waming and exhor

tation against the abomination. But no ~h fl!amtng comu froa 
t~ ~pint tDorld; this comes from a man in his sober senees, un
aided by spirits ; and he warns the world against U1e inftuence& 
of those very spirits. 
· As to passivity, I need not follow the gentleman over his old 

ronnd a~ain. I ha-ve re&d (and it has goae upon record) proof 
that it 1s not a mere passivity of thought which is demanded, 
but of will and affection also. 

I asked tile gentleman the spiritual meaning o£ hate. He said 
it was det1iluh; but that is the same as the literal meaning, and 
the gentleman must affirm th&t Jesus taught men to become deW
ill toward father and mother, if they would be his disciples 1 
The turn he gave it, as implpng only a contras\, is his own gl088 
of the paesage, but I am givmg the interpreta.tion according to hit 
own definition of the word in its spiritual •eme. His commmtary 
is of no account in arguing what the fl!ordf mean when under
stood tpirituall!J. 

He has made still another attempt to avoid the foree of my 
quota.tions, by his old distinction between Spiritualitm and spirit
ualutt. If any thing could be settled this was, when we left it, 
the other day. He then gave his final affirmation that Spiritualisa 
is the teachin~ of aU the tpiritl. I have not read to you the 
opinions of l!ptritualUtr without notifying you of it. The commu
nteations are from 8piritf, are the tetUMngt of spirits, and are 
therefore Spiritualilm, by his own admission. Judge Edmonds 
does not pretend to speak for himself, but the doctrine is, tha\ 
Bacon, S1redenborg, and the rest; speak through him. But now, 
when I quote what these spirits teach, "black spirits and white, 
blue spirits and grey," that "mingle, mingle, mingle," spirits of 
all grades, high and low ; he tells us that these are only the teach· 
ings of spiritualim. He can only maintain this position by yield
ing the whole qaestion, and admitting that the pretended commu
nications are all a mass of imposition or delusion on the part of the 
mediums. In this I shall be happy to agree with him ; but bil 
Spiritualism, and its identity with Christianity, all falls througll 
together. · 

I have been charged with giving low communications; where, 
I ask again, are the high ones? - those that are identical with 
Christ's teachings? Let us have them, or if you can not find 
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them, admit it frankly. I challenge the proof 'that my aeleotiOM 
have been narrow or limited-in their range. . 

My friend tells us that our sects and churchea will be the eame 
in the world to come, as here, and that we will seek our own de
nominations there, unless, perhaps, that machine " Saviour" tioJa 
High Rock, that has been giving oft' ita little " &vi01U'8 " ever 
!Iince it 1t'a8 made, ahould convert u all to Spiritualiam ! Well, 
if we are to meet there in ncb form, we will give him battle UpGll 
these same questions, for I am very confident we shall Bot agree 
:with him upon them. . 

We have now got along another day in ov discuseion, and lei 
us see, it we ean, aow nea.r we have approached a ftnal settlement 
of the question. How much all that has been said about old 
maids, aDd matrimony, and keepin$ house, and mending stockinp 
will help you in understanding Spnitnalism, I can not tell. Mr. 
Ballou talks of disfellowshiping those who hold certain doctrine~ ; 
but we have not even learned what oonetitutee conversion to Spir
itualism, or whether any conversion is necessary, in order to be 
taken into fellowship. I apprehend that if they were going to 
take in a brother, they would feel his head, and after examining 
the bumps, would, perh&pa, conclude that the cerebellum was too 
large, and that he must be put under such in6uence aa would de
velop hie coronal and frontal region. He might be put upon bread 
and water, and exercised with dumb-bells, to bring up his pbyaioal 
nature. My friend TifFany might ask for his hand-writmg, and 
putting the man's autograph against his forehead, oracularly exclaim: 
"I perceive, by the sublime science of Psychometry, that there is 
a great deal of human natnr~ about him ; he belongs to the first 
discrete degree ; he has none but an objective God ; there is no God 
in his consciousness ; he is incapable of receiving the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, and must be left nnder the charge of Moses till 
he is fit for the spiritual bl-otherhood." Then Andrew Jaokaon , 
Davia might come along, and being, perhaps, in the plnperjeJJt 
state, say: " The person has not been educated quite as he shouW 
be. The perfect ftavor of the strawberry baa not been brought 
out bl cultitatioD. ; hut if he were put into a Fourierite institutiont . 
he mtght be developed, and come forth having the proper flavor, 
according to the laws of his being." And there uught be & 
dozen more standards to be tried by, equally sensible. Amid the 
confused jumble of discordant opinions, what can you settle upon 
as Spiritualism, and how much has the gentleman aided us in de
termining what it is ? 

We have before us a great many things which I have presented 
as the teachings of Spiritualism, and contrasted with the teachings 
of Jesus of Nazareth. My fri~nd has favored us with his peculiar 
metaphysics, and to-day we have had a specimen of the phenome-
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u of Spiritualism-the first o£ the phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism presented by that aide in the debate. 

fThe woman again interrupts the speaker.-B.l 
IIow far soeh a manifestation is to be relied' on you mUll 

JG1e : she speaks for herself. 
Internption eontinued.-B.] . . 
tis certainly strange l You mut see that i~ is identical with 

the phenomena and teachings of Jesus, and I fear my argumen' 
aut be given 11p altogether ! 

But to be serious-how far we must go before the comparison 
between the systems can be thoroughly made, must depend upon 
m;r friend. Meanwhile, you must take into your minds, and 
thmk: carefully upon the comparison I have been able to insti~te. 
My friend has arranged his philosophy with great appearance of 
order and method, but this is not Spiritualism. That S. to 1>1 
gt~thered from the uat:hing• of tlu BpiriU thenueltJu. Remember 
that admission of the gentleman's, and see when he lem the spir
ita themselves declare the loft;r doctrines of the syatem. 

Mr. Tiffany thinks Davis IS only in the relational sphere; b-at 
Mr. Davis professea to know all about God Almighty, his na.ture, 
his substance, and every thing else. He professes to be in the 
very highest spheres, and now you are told he is only in the rela
tional ! How can you tell ? He has been anointed a.nd sent oat 
as teacher and guide, and yet my friend here aays he knowa no 
God but an objective one, and is an idolater, like the rest of ual 
Now, I submit to every man's common sense, whether Mr. Davia 
has not quite as good a right to ignore my friend's teachings. 

Philoeophl and speculation are of no service in this matter; 
we have nothing to go to but the teachings of the spirits themslves, 
for the teachers like Tiffany and Davis repudiate each other. If 
I have brought out only th~ low manifestations, let him bring the 
low parts of Christ's teachings, if be can find such, and show the 
identity. Let him match my examples, in this way, sphere by 
tphere, up to the Divine. Remember that if you receive his rea
sonings, you are only receiving his dogma. In closing this sev· 
enth day of the debate, I again ask you to Judge bow far the 
gentleman baa met the real issue contail,led m the question be
fore us. 
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EIGHTH DAY. 

JlOJlNiliG 8:1881011. 

MIL TIDANY. 
Mr. Moderator, Lailiu, and Gentlemeft :-My friend baa 

onee or twice made the remark that Je8U8 did not reason, but 
spoke "with authority." Whilst it OOC1U'8 to me I wish to say 
that it is true enough, but I cannot see what use he intends to 
make of it. Would he infer that men ought not to reason, ·but 
should receive doctrines without understanding them ? He eTea 
reasons about his own doctrines, and is certainly trying to reason 
about Spiritualism. If therefore he takes the position that rea
sonmg is of no use, he appears inconsistent ; if he does not take 
that position, his remarks on the subject have no point. 

He gave us aleo a criticism upon my reference to the passage, 
"agree with thine adversary quickly." I did not quote from the 
Sermon on the Mount, but from Luke (xii: 58), and if the passage 
there means any thing, it can not have the meaning my friend gave 
it. The words are, "When thou goest with thine adversary to the 
magistrate, as thou art in the way, give diligence that thou mayest 
be delivered from him; lest be hale thee to the judge, and the judge 
deliver thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee into prison. I 
tell thee, thou shalt not depart thence, till thou hast paid the 
very last mite." Christ is talking of the principle of purushment, 
and the difference between those who knowingly and those who 
ignorantly transgress. He shows that the willfulne88 is what con
stitutes the guilt. This principle applies to all spiritual sutrering, 
and the consciousness of lcnowinglg violating the law, is the only 
poesible condition upon which a spirit ean suft'er. This is the foun
dation of the difference between the feelings of regret and re
morse. In the one case you blame yourself for not properly at
tending to the probable consequences of your act, and in the 
other, knowing full well the consequences, you have willfully done 
wrong. In the latter, bitter self-condemnation follows you. "Ye 
hypocrites," said Christ, in the verse previous, "7.e can discern the 
face of the sky, and of the earth; but how is 1t that ye do not 
di8cern this time? Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye 
not what is right?" This you see is the very principle I was re
ferring to-the judging correctly of ourselves. Then come the 
words, "When thou goest with thine adversary to the magis
trate" &c. 

He says I quoted wrong again, when I said that Jesus did not 
mighty works in Nazareth, because the people had no faith. My 
friend has contended that Christ's works were for a proof to 
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those that did not believe; but if that were so, Nazareth was the 
very place for him to work, that his miracles might produce con
viction. I ask, therefore, why he did not work there, if faith on 
the part of the people was not necessary. Mark, in the 6th c~ 
ter says, "Jesus said unto them, a prophet is not without honor, 
but in his own country, and among his own kin, and in his 01111 
house. And he could there do 110 mighty work, save that he laid 
his hands upon a few sick folk and healed them." My friend bas 
admitted alread?; that the healing of the sick is not a part of the 
"mighty works, '-that it may be done by laying on of hudl, 
without min.culous power. Persons are cured of fevers by those 
who, my friend would say, are poseeesed of the devil; but die 
power has been exercised in all ages of the world, by virtue of 
power in man. I have done it mYII8lf, many a time, without 
claiming peeuliar power from God. I have cured of fever a per
son who had been confined to the bed several days. I did it in 
fifteen minutes, by the mere laying on of hands ; but that waa 
not a "mighty work." But all the passages carry the idea that 
the lack of faitA on the part of the people of Nazareth had an ef
fect upon Christ's work. Matthew says he did Mt work, ancl 
Mark says he could not. Jesus even said to individuals, "tay 
faith bath saved thee." The recuperative energ;r of the mind are 
called into action by the exercise of strong fatth, and this pro
duoes the cure. I say, therefore, that if there is any meaning in 
these p&888.ges, I do not quote them so incorrectly, after all. It 
simply amounts to this : belief has a .qeat infiuenoe upon the 
work wrought. It may as well be adiDltted first as last. He. 
and I, and evert one know the truth of it, and if he has the 
Spirit of Truth m him, let him own it. 

When I closed my last speech I was saying that when you 
judge of your own loves and afFections by the standard in your 
own minds, you think yourselves better than you .are. Job 

· thought he was good so long as he knew God only by the hearing 
of the ea:r ; but when he came to see God, he abhorred hi0118lf. 
My object is to call ·your attention to the fact that your st&Ddard 
ia exceedingly low, and that when you come to know the DiviDe, 
you will put your bands upon your mouths and cry "unclean, ua
clean ! " I take as examples, the affections you call pure, and 
shDw you how much of selfishness there is in them. I show thM 
they have their basis in the expectation of some use to be deri-red 
from the individual beloved, and that the love ceases when this 
expectation is disappointed. Tho phrase "honey-moon" is a term 
of reproaeh; for it implies that a month's acquaintance of each 
other by a newly-married couple, will be sufficient to show them 
t~at they are disappointed in their anticipations, and blunt the 
edge of their afFection. I threw this out to show how much that 
is called p~~re love is selfiahneu. Even the love of parent and 
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ohild is not free from sellehnees. The parent's Jove for the ebiY 
il greater or lees according to the way in which the child ministers 
to his pleasure. The love can not be altogether overthrown, but 
its degree may be ~eatly varied. Parenti will even oast forth 
their child from thell' door, sooner than let the breath of reproaell 
come upon themselves. If a daughter has been uforturrate, ~ 
stead of saying, like Christ, Go, and sin no more ! they will cast her 
oat aad repudiate her. Is not this selfishness, of the blackest 
and moet damnable kind ? The parent is bound to educate, tram 

1 ap, and protect his child ; and if the child becomes a wanderer, 
eo much the more is it necessary to cast the arms of love aboet 
that child, and draw it back, if poeeible, to all that is pure and 
ho~, instead of abandoning a lovely daughter, perhaps, to the lusta 
and villanies of a sinful wo~. Your social loves, also, are self
ish. When they cease to be pleasurable, you abandon them. 
When a friend does not correspond to our expectations, or doee 
arry thing improper, we begin to hate. Our selfishness lies at the 
bottom of the heart, and wheB it is touched, love is gone. As 
Satan said of Job, "Put forth thy hand now, and touch his '!,one 
aad his flesh, and he will curse tllee to thy face." These a.re not 
tritling things : they are of great consequence to us. It shows 
that oar best love is full of dross and impurity. Well might 
Christ declare that a man must love him better than father or 
motber;if be would be his disciple. Unless it were better than 
that, it oould not approximate to the Divine. It is a general rule 
with men, that their love is selfish. Instead of delighting in good
ness and purity, for its own sake, they delight in a friend for the 
advantage be may be to them. 

I come now to speak of purity and lust. I can not speak be
fore you boldly. Why? 'Because you blush: you show a sense 
of your own impurity. "To the pure, all things are pure;" bu' 
the moment we begin to talk of certain conduct, you turn your faces 
and are offended. It awakens impure thoughts and impressions, 
and we can not speak boldly because you yourselves are impure. 
'!'be fact that the world will not allow us to speak boldll of the 
licentiousnd&s prevalent in married life, shows that there is tmpurity 
within. My friend quoted a passage of Scripture, yesterday, in 
which it was Paid that though adultery was usually defined to be 
certain acts, Ohriat defined it to be a state of mind. How is it, 
that men think they can plead the marriage institution as a bar 
to a charge of last, in the court of Heaven? How is it that m1 
friend does not feel called upon to raise the warning voice, in ltla 

· pulpit, against such things? Children are the sufferers by this 
state of things. They come into the world with a debased and 
lustful spirit, because they are themselves the fruit of last. How 
it it, that men dare call down upon others the curse of Heaven 
fGr doing what they themselves do uder the sanction of a minie-
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ter's license? I speak of this to show that your standard ia not 
high, and that you have no reason to wonder that pure spirits caa 
not come down to communicate with you. 

What is love of truth? Yoa love sect, and opinion, aad 
dogma, better than t:nlth. I appeal to yourselves whether, in the 
progress of this debate, there has not been in your minds more of 
a love of sect, than of truth? You have turned a deaf ear to 
truth which seemed to conflict with sect ;-truth which you could 
aot answer. I affirm it, and you bear witness to it, that you have 
not in your bosoms the love of truth. You may think yoe have, 
but you do not test yourselves. The mind naturally clings with 
vigor to that which supports an opinion, and receives with relao
tanoe that which condemns it. The Spirit of Truth requires 111 to 
receive all that is truth: to rejoice more at having an error over
thrown, than at having a truth discovered. If we seek truth, we 
will not deny the first principles of truth and logic, and defend 
oar denial. The very fact that we do so, proves that we are ~ 
lovers of truth ;-that we have not the meek and child-like sw;& 
which would make us receive truth with love and sincerity. It is 
not enough to strike down reason and make truth bow to oar 
creeds ; but we worship our dogmas, and bow before them as does 
the Mohammedan at Mecca. We have deified our sectarianism 
and made it our idol. If we oureelves were true, the great fim 
question would be, What is truth? All truth is from heaven, 
from God; and harmonizes with all other truth. If a position ia 
taken, and truth does not harmonize with it, it is because our poei
tion is false, and not bef'&use truth has become false ; and whea 
we see this, if we still maintain our position, we do not love the 
truth. 

Now, he who will not come up and investigate with a mind 
free from prejudice, does not love truth. You should try truths 
by appropriate tests in their own department, avoiding all qwD
bling. Every truth which reason and experience demonstrate, 
must have its basis in the fundamental laws of the universe, and 
you should let it have free course. If, then, you allow your preju
dices to govern you, you show a careless soul, which profeaeee to 
love God and yet despises the truth. There is no one truth more 
aaered than another, either in the sciences, in morals, or in the 
Absolute and Divine. Each truth is as sacred as any other of its 
own sphere. When, therefore, we say we love truth, let us show 
that we love it for its own sake, and not for its use or advantage 
toua. 

MIL. ERRBTT. 
I think I shall have to help the audience understand the las& 

nmarks of the gentleman. I presume he wishes to reproYe you 
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for laughing at the very respectable spiritual demonstr&tiODI we 
had Y,esterday; but if be wishes to do so, be should speak it ou~, 
witbo~t higgling. If be says the Disciples have not come here 
patiently and attentively, to hear him with perfect candor and 
sincerity, he says what is most unjust and ungenerous. They 
laave eome without a word of warning against my friend from their 
ministers and brethren, and, as far as it is rosaible for any one to 
hear with candor, they have heard him. f he does not refer to 
them, does he refer to the spiritualists who have come to the door 
of the hall to hear him, and then left, refusing to hear the other 
aide? If so, let him make the application directly. But for my
self, and those who may be coustdered my friends, I scorn the 
insinuation that we have shrunk from inquiry. We hne never 
done it. We don't intend to do it; and if it is intended to inti
mate that we can not listen to those who oppose us, this whole 
community knows the charge to be false. Our doors and OUJ' 

pulpits are always open to those who would convince us of any 
error, nor do we lrnowingly el08e our ears against them. 

ln. what the gentleman said concerning Christ's speaking with 
authority, you have an instance of his eaador and fair argument. 
The point I made was not that 1ou are not to reason because 
Christ did not, but that Spirituabsm was not like the teachings of 
Christ becAuse he spake and taught with Divine authority, whilst 
this system does not come in any such way. 

Then we had up again the misquoted passage concerning tho 
neceesity of faith in order to the performance o( ''mighty works." 
In his book, which I quoted, the gentleman affirmed that Chris~ 
could do no mighty works in Nazareth on account of their unbe
lief, and since he founded an argument upon the univenal nega
ti?Je in his quotation, I corrected him. I showed that one evange
list says, he did not many mighty works, and the other expressly 
mentions the miraculous cure of a few sick folk. The gentleman 
tries to avoid the difficulty by saying be has cured sick folks 
himself, and that it is no mighty work. So can doctors cure the 
sick; but does that show that Jesus did it in the same way? If 
Christ's works were such as the gentleman can do in support of his 
system, and the Mormons in support of theira, what evidence of 
the truth of a doctrine do they furnish ? Evidently none at all. 
But the gentleman bas admitted that Christ's works were proof 
of his Divine mission ; and thwefore they could not be such as can 
be wrought to support contradictory systems. But I have shown 
this up once before, and should not dwell upon it. 

He quoted Luke in support of his purgatorial system. I 
might show him that the words he used first came from Matthew, 
and that Luke's version was an after-thought, by which he fancied 
something might be made, since the quotation there stands in a 
little different eonneetion. But I may tum upon him his own ar-
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guMDt, and to Aim it abould be a AlicieDt anner. He haa toW 
us Luke ia only a compiler ; Luke did not profeaa to give any: thiD« 
but what he beard ; but Matthew beard it all aa it occorre&, ...a 
he ia the reliable historian, 1oo know. Luke went by the board 
eome time ago, when the eXlgenciea of the case demanded it, aa4 
now he ia trying to 1l8e Luke to overthrow Matthew l How are 
we to reason with the gentleman, when ae •guea in such a s'Jlt, 
dodging about from point to point ; 

.. Pomt Look-out, and Point Look-m; 
Point no-poiJit, and point '~*in I " 

He says 80Ch miracles are done every_ day. No doubt! I 
read an account the other day, in one of their books, which toW 
how a Mr. Spear cored a sick woman, so that abe did not die
for several days.· She lived some eight or ten days afterward, lie
fore she died ! . 

They consecrate their healing prophets, too, with remarkable 
oeremonies. I will read a little from the biography of Mra. 
Mettler, who has been a noted elairvoya.nt physician. The womaa 
beiDg in the "region of Tranqoillities," Mr. Spear made the fe}. 
lowing addrees : 

•' Father of Fathen, and Deity of Deities : thy wills be doot 
on the earths aa they are done in the Heaven of Heavens. Thit 
fondly loved one shall be consecrated to the Charities. Thou, 
henceforth, shall be called Oha.rity: that shall be thy denomint
iion. Thou shalt say to the suft'erer on his couch, arise, and it 
shall be so ; thou shalt say to the maimed, be thou whole, and it 
aba.ll be so; thou aba.lt say to the blind, open thou thy closed ey~ 
aad this also shall be ; tlwu akalt aay to the dead, arile, and n 
ahal.l come to paas. Thou shalt pass through the humble vale, over· 
the lofty mountain, over rivera and seas ; and the elements ahall 
be at thy command. * * Happy shall they be who behold thy 
sweet countenance. Blessed are they on whom thy hand res&a. 
Receive, now, this blessed power. (Here Mra. M.'a hand tl'llll 
ololed and breatlud Oft; when it opened it was said:) This hand 
ahall be unfolded to dispense blessings far and wide. Ble88ingt 
shall descend upon thee. In blessing others, thou, thyself, shall 
be blessed. Thou shalt go on, in thy mysterious way, dispenainc 
blesaings. It is done." This was all said while the speaker wu 
oa hie bended kaees. That was her coll800ration, and after tM 
mummery was all over, an advertisement appears in Ute pa~ 
that for ft'IJt doll.aN you can get all the information you need, by 
oa11ing upoa her in Hartford, I think. 

My friend baa a very happy, a1td verx convenient way of die
pOling of matters. "Now, then," he will exclaim, "if the p 
ileman baa any Io.e of truth in him, let him own it." WhM a 
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frity it i& that dae reporter oaa not take down the bluster and gee
tieulation with whioa the gentleman utters these fine ·pa.nagee, 
whioJt so oompletely settle tile case ! It reminds me of a etory 
about the advioe once given by an old tavern-keeper to a. y0110g 
preacher. "Sometimes," said he, "when speaking, you will be 
liard run for something to aay, and your ideas will be all gone.. 
At such times, make as mach noise as poaible, and it will all paM 
off just as well. They will never know the dHFerence." I should 
not wonder if my friend had stopped at that tavern some night, 
and been instructed by that landlord. 

He spoke of the abuses of matrimon7. I auppose he thinks 
we never heard of them before ; but the mdiacrimmate manner in 
which he charges aaoh things home upon evwry body is neither just 
nor in good taste. I have read some thing from spiritual boob 
on that subject, and I can not say that I find tiMm so superior iB 
this respect. You ha'M had some specimeas of their moraliiy, 
and I might give others, and show that they regard it as a vwry 
important thin~ that the ladies should have the privilege of "pop
ping the question," as it is called. But as to the deep, solemn 
t.Taths, concerning duties in this and all other relatioM, I find no 
signs of identity with the simple and severe commands of Christ. 

I snppoee yon are getting along very fast in your knowledge of 
the identities between the teachings of Modern Spiritllalism and 
lhoee of Christianitl ; but as a slight aid, I would like to read a 
little from the spints themaelves, as bearing upon the qoeetioa. 
On page 186 of "Light from the Spirit World," we read, con
oenung marriages between persons who are not congenial. : " they 
are without the anion which constitutes real marriage in the sigas: 

1 of God ; aDd the conneciion formed upon such condiuons is n. 
bdter tlum ot"Mr confiMJiwna which bear a more toretched na?M. 
The condiuons are precisely similar, with ~e exception that one 
has the approbation of custom and la:w, while the other has no~. 
We say it has the approbation of law; but what law 1 A law of 
wrong ; a law of human folly---not a law of God. · It baa no sanc
tion in nature, but iU binding foree w r6ptldtated by tAe wUdom 
of sternity." Therefore, of course, all apiritaalista may remember 

• that if they do not like their present marriage conuectiona, they 
are abeolved. from them by the laws of the univenJe ! Is it any 
wonder that Mr. Ballou had to give the warning whioh I read yes
terday? Spirituali8t8, it eeems, have two comforts. If they get 
iato rapport with the spirite, they will kill off their obnoxious hus
bands or wives for them ; or if they really love, a Mohammedan 
~dise is ready for them, as it was for Tom Paine, or the En-
glishman and the Turkish Sultana I read o£1 · 

The gentleman has very frankly, to say the least of it, decid
ec.i yoar characters for you, an.d told you what you are. I do not 
wish to boast of Christians; we have no reason .to boast ; bat I 
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muat say that tlae spiritual modiuma I han seen do not stand 
higher, in my jnd~ent, than others. The gentleman had betller 
·give us some loftter specimens than any he has famished \o t.bo 
eyes of this people or this audience, before we take them as models. 

The point of progreeaive inspiration was before ua 1esterday, 
and I wish to · refer to a few ofthe spiritualists' "facts,,. m addition 
to those I have before oft'ered, to show how spirits progress w~ 
they go into the other world. I will give sGme specimens of ~ 
literature, and not from the lowest spheres, by any means. I 
quote from "Light from the Spirit Wor1d," page 41. 

"Worldly wisdom is but another name for folly. It is but 
another name for ignorance. It is but another name for shame. 
It is but another name for peneraion of what God and humanity 
require. It is but another manifestation of will It i1 but anotllll' 
Mme for tJJhiA:h no other name toill giw a correct t1ifttm. It is but 
another name for viee. It is but another name for evil b ia 
but another name for spiritual wickedness in high places, both in 
&tate and church. It is the will of man, undeveloped, unenliglls. 
ened in spiritual knowledge." 

You must now understand what wisdom is, without question; 
but if that does not perfectly explain it, we will read this from 
the next page. "It u fl/Udom ia wdom of fllildom in •elfoi
u..! " That ce1'tainly is "top-loftical;" it cape the climax fl 
worldly wisdom. 

Here is another, from the 56th page of the same book. He 
is speaking of doubt. and their tJJeight. 

" But they weigh ! Alas ! they weigh like rods upon a fool'a 
back. They weigh like irons upon the feet of slaves; like shackles 
on the h~t.nds of victims; like mountains on the aides of streams; 
like famine on the mind of want; like curses on the brow of folly; 
like mildew on the face of despair; like darknees on the world of 
night ; like peace on the world of hope; like joy on the soul of 
wisdom; like rainbows on the arch of heaven; like tears on tM 
melting clouds; like light on the we&ry world of sorrow, chaeiDg 
away the sadness of bereavement, and unfolding the doors of a 
building not made with hands, which no man can shut." 

Now you know what they weigh! Here,~ are some com
munications from the celebrated spirit center m .Aihens ooUDty: 
the Koons' establishment, where they have such wonderful per
formances that my friend called up some witnesses at Clevelalld 
to prove what wonderful things they did in the dark, with oDly 
phosphoric light enough to make the dar knees visible. They hti" 
communications with spirits far back of Adam, one of whom eUII 
himself Master of Paints, and Servant and Scholar of Gocl. 
Here is one of them (Pamphlet, page 52) : · 

"It is a deplorable fact, that moan men are led by the feeble 
thread of •ICMUl-han<Ud opinions of thoee more daring d1an thtm-
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uwee, of more subtle character, aspiring tMCctdanet~tn~ who fear
leaely draw up a force of hittrionic ceremonies, so mortiferotu in 
their character, by which the1, ingeniously continue to 'hackle the 
underatan~ of those eonstderintt themselves subordinates, and 
who, uncoflsctous of their artful destgns, give themselves no uneasi
neu in regard to their origin or utility. * * * May God open 
your understandings to a full conviction of what we desire to 
teach, and prepare you for more glorious teachings than we dare 
make manifest at this time, of the love and greatneea of God, 

Whoee Ion and mercies cea~e aot, 
Whoee power and might deoreue not, 
Whose lawa and ayatema change not. 
Whoae endleaa worlda derange not, 
Who11 glorio111 beautlea fade not, 
Whoae et.arry hean111 dec&JDOt. 
Whoae gifta of mercies tan not. . 
Whoae l'&llliOmed hoata can wail not, 
Whoae pearly gemi do mar not., 
Who11 lietleu oometa jar not, 

bat niftly fty from system to system as eontrib~tors in the graad 
and sublime territories of God's universe." 

Here is a poetic efl'usion from the same spiritual source 
(page 58): 

" 'l'r4111M1dtd here iD J0111' mldat, 
Once more we here haft Joined, 

While awallowed up iD apor1AI and feata, 
To eatiafJJour mind. 

But notwithstanding ail 0111' paiDa 
That we do take to ahow 

1'/u my•tiul prt-eminmce 
Which laid gow fi&Of'aZ. low, 

We still are met with numbera, who 
Refuse to hear our cry ; 

Who dailJ cultiYate some ahow, 
Bepupant to the ak7. 

* * * * * • * 
WhUe on this earth we dailJ lind 

The guatrippk of eeYen. 
The beast that wu, and le, and la not, 

but ie now fulfilled, whose eyes are upon each other, like the 
eagles, who, in ftight, are constantly spying out their objects of 
prey, w~ile at the same time, each is enNed in piping their 
enclumting and idiomatical notu of Agpothuil, Into the ;eopardiud 
ear• of their victim~, by w'hicA meam each becomes enabled to 
dim tAe egu of their frey, at the moment they are prepared to 
introduce their talons ! " 

This you see is progressive inspiration, and you may under
ew.nd what to expect aa you p&88 aloDg from sphere to sphere • 

• 
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Onoe more on the 88th page, describing a partiotiar collditioa ~ 
mind, a spirit says, · 

"Whtch condition is produced by the convulsed agoniea of 
the mind, till some ministering angel speaks peace to their soala, 
and soothes their bewildered spirits into the balmy ocean of soY. 
ereign love, where they tail upon the ell'ctric wing• of time, whidl 
are flowing UJith the 3parkling and refruhing dewt, which art 
abed forth upon them from the altar of God's love, until they art 
plucked away and removed from this earthly sphere, and bro114h\ 
forth as a precious gem and pearl to participate and mingle Wlth 
the bright angelic hosts of heaven;'' 

On the next page is a fitting conclusion to all these "facta," 
in another spiritual communication. 

"It is to these facts that we wish to elicit the attention of the 
clerv, who have successively claimed tuccedanettm over a large 
J!Ortlon of mankind, for centuries past, and have exercised false 
JUdgment upon the souls of men, for filthy lucre's sake, * * and 
upon whose beads they have successively wrea.ked their ltenloro
plwhic anathemas, under their assumed prerogative, by which 
each in tum has attemfted to exhibit a false vindictive character 
of the God of heaven.' 

I sincerely hope the clerq will be " elicited," and that you all 
will comprehend the progrutave impiration of the spirit world. 

Ma. TmrANY. 
I have now, ladies and gentlemen, in the gentleman's laat 

speech, a very beautiful illustration of the principle I was aftirm· 
ing. The point I was wishing to impress upon you was, that enn 
in our highest loves, humanity is low and imperfect. Does my 
friend wish to deny this? I was bringing up illustrations which 
would appeal to your own consciousness, that you might examine 
your hearts and see if what I said was not true. I spoke to evert 
soul within my hearing ; as well to those who come to the door to 
hear me and then go away, as to the rest. Now had my frieud 
been seeking to apply the truth in the spirit of truth, he could not 
have made such remarks as he did. 

I said the question was whether our minds were pure; and we 
determine that question in accordance with the standard of purity 
we have within us. If our standard is low, we can not judge 
ovreelves as if our standard were high. Hence, if we "com~ 
ourselves amon~ ourselves, we are not wise.'' I referred to the 
loves called conJugal loves, not to advise you to break 1our oonjll
gal connections, but to make you underatand its low character lad 
elevate it. I advised you to tak~ auch a coU1'8e that auch aa 
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uprearion as "the hoiley-moon" could never ·grow into use. It 
my friend thinks there is no evil to be apprehended in that direc· 
tion, let him say so. Let him say, Peaee; all is well : your 
llt&ndard is high enough·! I referred to facta to show that the 
lustful in the marriage relation are as guilty by the law of Christ, 
as thote who are not in that relation. So far as the opinion of 
the community is concerned, yon may not be blamed, but in your 
own heart you are guilty. I brought it up that you might see if 
yo.r standard is as high as it should be. I spoke of a prevailing 
evil, and invited every one to notice it and to labor for its removaf. 
The fearful evidences of that evil are found in the ruined health 
and depraved characters we find in the world ; and since it is all 
true, have I not a right,-is it not my duty to speak of it? Your 
welfare and mine, and that of fature generations depend upon it. 
Mut I be still because there is a fastidious ear which will be 
~ined by it? If my friend had the spirit of truth, be could not 
tarn away its force by applying it as he did, as if I bad meant to 
advise you to go into "free love," which I caJl free lust. 

It is not at all 8lll'prisiDg that spirits should speak back such 
things from the spirit world, for they carry with them the char
acter they had in this world. My &iend need not marvel at these 
things. If he does, he 1rill marvel as Nicodemus did when he was 
told he must be born again. It 1ou desire any thing higher in 
the condition of your 80111, either tn this world or that to come, 
the foundation must be laid in yoo.r own soul. 

I was upon the subject of the love of truth. I said that we, 
11 a race, have not the lOYe of truth we suppose we have. We 
love it because we can appropriate it to some use or advantage of 
oar own : because we ean make it sustain our prejudices and our 
oreeds. This then is the point I wish to impress upon you :-'l!lt'e 
low '" call gmum• lotle it i1a most catu a Wt1e of the tuu of 
thmg• and not of fl&t.D• themtelt1u. Hence it contributes to our• 
181fishneu. This test I wish you to try your souls by. 

The next point I wish to call your attention to, is that we ate' 
u much mistaken in our opinion that we lave justice, as in our 
belief that we love truth. What is justice ? It is the sustaining 
a true and equal relation between one man and another. Pure 
jaatice is always the child of truth and love. Truth points out 
dte true relation we 8118tain to our fellows, and love prompts to 
.a in acoordance with that mation. I refer now to a higher 
standard than that o£ comparing ourselves with ourselves. I wish 
to abow you why the world is where it is, so that you may seize 
upon the new and higher standard of virtue, and elevate your
aelvee and others. 

You think you love jnatice. Tt.ke your whole system of trade: 
~ il based upon the low principle C1C parting with as little as poe
Uie ~d fSttiDg iD return aa ID8Ch as pouible. In oommeroial 
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m&tters, if you keep will& the la'W apiDa frauds, yo• are Rid fit 
be just. But what it the trath t Yoa are U'ying to grup all,. 
can from your brothm-, without giving him an equivalent for s 
Hence it is that they who would be rich caa not inherit tlae kilt 
dom of heaven. "It ia easier f~ a C8IIDel to pau through the.,. 
or a needle, than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heavea :" ... 
it is equally hard for such a apiri~ as I have described, to ~ 
into that love of justice which HI the type of all truth ad loa 

Looking at the world in this point of view, and seeing its low 
standard of love, purity, ~ Justi.oe, do you wonder that Chrilo 
tianity has not wrought its perfect work? Do you wonder tlW il 
bas been dwindling down to mere fona, when even religioB il 
taught, not for its intrinsic worth, but for tll.e ue it will be to •! 
Don't you see that your standard ia not 1::: Tile Bible ia rig~!&; 
but your interpretation has put every · below die atandld, 
and that is the reason why filQe c~al'IIOter ia not developed. I 
have not taken the loweR c1&88e8 of men ; I have not gone dOD 
to the drunkard, the libertine, the debauchee ; but I have take 
your moral men, and showa yOG that you baTe loet the trae stand
ard which would fit yon for becoming like Jesuof Nuaretlt. Ji 
not this so? Ia my piature overdrawn? Hu the world &I'1'Mi 
at that standard of truth, and jaatioe, and love, whieh will etllllle 
it to receive the tewhiDgt or (Jhrilt in purity, 80 u to work ouu 
hol]' life in the aoul ? Auwer me in the spirit of troth? 

I will tell you plainly what ... I metoD to make of thil. 1lf 
friead hu not denied that spirits of tbe departed e&n have, aad do 
have, aoce111 to men. Th.y apeak \heir luata and puBiou, _. 
perform in keepil\g wit.h the characMr they _PO!JIIeseed on 8altL 
When, then, you look at younelvee, and peu J•dgmtmt upon .,
own souls, in the light of the •ndard I han given yo-, re111e 
bering that in the other world yoa. will retain the loves which l"'lt 
you in this, you will feel like bo~ yoflt faces in the dust, ed 
crying, Unclean, and like taking dtligeut heed to ele'VMe '1fl!' 
souls whila' you are in the body. There ia no oecaa~n here fer 
arrogance or pride, bat radler for being meek, humble, and earMIL 

When we look at polWoal juatiee and morality-what is id 
We ean celebra*e the FoartA of July, and then go and ,-1ft. 
braaka. Bills, and shoU HIU'Iah! TUt proelivity toward aeJM. 
ness and injutice we find eve.,. where. If we go te a store to 
purchase goods, we like a litile better to have th& odd een$ tf 
change on our aide. 8o it it in all relatiou of life ; whel'ell, 11t 
ehonld ""'her be the abject of 'Wl'Oil~ tba.n be FJty of deillf • 
to ~hers. Now, do lou wooder, liDCI the spint world is belle 
peopled from this, an since we carry our characters with __. 
you wonder that the man~ wJtich oome from thenee•..W 
be low, ig~oraat., and eveo foolieh &Dd alNna.N t Neverthet., th 
nta 8~ before yo.; and if it ia tnlt, dJe only q ... a.. 
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you should be, What does the crudl pro.U .A:re ._ ocmtmuni. 
cations from the spirit wot'ld ! Do spirit& operate upon us ? If 
ao, what are we to learn from the f'act8, and what do they admon
iab u of? Are we not called upcm to purify ourselves, and raise 
oer souls above the intloence of all that is low and vile ? All evil 
can not preftil against u, if· we tab the proper mode of shield•' 
mg onnelves from its influence. We can receJve lessons from all 
that is around us : from the wise mMI and from the child, and even 
from the poor drunkard lying in the mire : · for hi& deplorable con-. 
clition is voicing forth truths, that may make us wise unto salva
tion, and he who is wise and truthfw · hu an ear to hear the eay
iDgs, even ef ncb phenomena. 

I have shown yoe that our loves are eel6ah, and· that eYeli 
when men are working for the right and good, they often do ·it in 
a ee16sh manner. In this our debate, we ahottld not argue for the 
purpose of beMing eaoh other, but to discover truth. We ehoeld 
uot be employiag oar power to tum a point &Side, but when a 
truth is presented we should take ite decision, and abide by it. 

Now, as the law of affinity, based upon charaoter, is the great 
law which Christ proelaitaed, we can 'find an explanatio~ in ae
oordanoe with it, for all the phenomena and mantfeatations whioh. 
eome to us from the spirit world. They all have their plaoe, and 
1ft aooounted for by the charaeters and affinities which .. ve been .. 
posseseed by the people of this world. They may be very, very 
far from wise and noly, but we should, from tbe phenomena., leam 
the trmh. · 

Anget' caa not exist in a mind formed aooording to the stud
lll"d I hue given yo11, for it can only exist in a eelfish beit~g. 
Take any occiaeion in which you can conceive an indmdu.l show· 
ing anger, au ·1 will prove that he is selfish ill it. H my friencl . 
should pro~ that God gets angry, I will prove that God ia Mlfisb; 
but I affirm that God is not, and can not be selfish, and therefore 
that he can never · be angry.· Whea we come to tl\e subject of the 
vicarious &tollement as we shall do, under the second question, I 
will examiae this pomt in ita full length and breadth. 

"Whence omae wan and figlttmg among yfr)U! " They 00111e 
from this same eelfiahnees ; this desire to appropriate to ourselvea 
all that we oan1 in spite of the· good of others. Destroy man's 
selfishness, and you destroy the only basis upon which wickedness 
can rise. Christ, in la~ng the ax at the root of the tree, lad hit 
fiotrine at the not· ef tbiJ selfiehnell m mt.n. All his teachings 
aimed at operating upon and deser~ selftshn-, 10 u to U. 
plant pore and holy love in the heari. lienoe, you . will find tba$ 
18 every thin~ he attempted, he aimed, direotly or iDciirectly; ,,. 
t.1ria III!Pifieh prmciple. Pur& 10'f8 1l'ill attraet the IMil to ·the Spirit 
of the Father; and we can set Jro1t·meh such an·ini111110ei111eed
ei bJ you, aad ae, ..... etf11Y h-. beiag. 
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Wllat, thea, iJ the great cennl trath of Ohrilt'a syatem! n 

il this : " Ex.oept a man be born again, he ca.a not see the kiDg
d®l of God." Every other tnlth in his system refers to tbia. 
This new birth was to be a death of the old and selfish nature, 
and an implanting of the just, the pore, the good. To a.ccom
plish this great work of subduing the sel&h nature, and develo~ 
mg love toward God and man, was the burden of his teachinga. 
He had pure love ; he was the incarnate wisdom and love of the 
Father, working out the only redemption that could be ~t 
in the hwnan soul, to fit it for the soc1ety of his Father. SuMue 
eelf, and be esW.blisbed in the divine love-that is the great, the 
only work ! Any s1stem which eonilicta with that, confiicla with 
the truths of Christtanity, and denies ita teachings and examples. 
As .fu' ae we fall short of that, we fall short of Christianity. 
Every thing about us teaches that ; from the pebble to the stan; 
from a monad to the highest archangel-aU demonstrate ~ 
Spiritualism, in all ita phenomena and teachings, demonstrates 
that great central truth, from which there is. no eiC&pe ; and if' 
those _that are in a low plane deny ita truth, their very denial de
monstrates the doctrine, for Christ taught that men can only re
ceive truth which they are fitted to reeeiv.e. "These thmga the 
world can not receive, because it seeth them not, neither knoweth 
them." (John xiv: 17.) Thus, all progresaive development JD&D
ifeets the great law which Christ promulgated to the world. 

Why oould not the perfect demonstration of the law be gi"9'811 
to Moees? Moses was not like Christ in character and wiadom. 
Why could it not be ~ven to David? to Solomon ? to John the Bap
tist? to Christ'• disctples? The reason was, they had not in them 
that spirit, they had not that state and oondition, which waa neoee
eary to enable them to receive it. God is here to-day by his love, 
his wisdom, and his power ; but why do not you and I perceive it! 
Because we have not that purity of love, that love of truth, jaa
tioe, and right, which we need. Becaoee we ourselves do uot aak 
from the soul for what we need. w~ aak with our lips, bot only 
for the sake of the use and advantage whicll we expect, aDd no& 
from any hungering of the soul af~r a higher life. 

Ma. EaBJI'l"l'. 
My friend baa said a great many good thinge. Dpon holineea, 

j111tice, and truth ; and so far u he counsels us to receive it in the 
spirit of truth, I can not object to it. Still, I submit that i' ia 
somewhat ou.t of place. We have all known, for a long time, how 
low and imperfect, how debued and unholy, the carnal heart ia. 
The churches have not been ignorant of it; the ministers of the 
ppeJ. have dwelt upon it. Indeed, the gentlem&D himself rep-de 
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the church as a ge>-between, by which thoee who are too debased 
to understand his high and sublime philosophy, may come up into 
the regions of decent morality, temperance, and virtue; and he 
llu declared that f'or this good work, he would not destroy the 
ehuroh. We may do our work till humuity is prepared for the 
elevated teachings of Spiritualism ! 

But, seriously, have we known none of these things before? 
Is any one indebted to Modern 8piritua1Um for his knowledse of 
the wrongs and imperfections in the world, and in his own heart ? 
Were ire aot familiar before, with a pure and holy standard ~ 
character, as presented in the life of our Redeemer? Have there 
never before been longings, and strivings, and earnest supplications 
for the overcomin~ of sin, progreSBing heavenward, and becoming 
Christ-like in spint and character ? And if there had not beeJt, 
what is there in Spiritualism, in the name of ~oodness and tl'llt8, 
to inspire it in our hearts? I deny that there 1s any ncb influence 
in the teachings of Spiritualism. I have challenged the gentle
man to show it there, and have proven that he gets all that there 
ia pure in his teachings, from our own Christianity and the teach
ings of natural religion. In Spiritualism, you will find apologies 
for man's 'rices, such as are well calculated to make him con~nted 
in all wickedness ana evil-doing, but no really refenerating influ
ences. I say before heaven and earth, that if had to depend 
upon Spiritualism for any aid heaven-ward or God-ward, I slioulcl 
be driven to absolute despair, and feel that the laat ray of hope 
had died out forever. 

I did not charge upon the ~entleman that As wished us to go 
into free-love ; but I charged 1t upon Spiritualism, and I affirm 
that I fastened the char~e there. I showed that the "'ndency wu 
just what Mr. Ballou wd it was, and therefore there was a great 
necessity for his warning, and he breathed it out like an honest 
man. There are individuals among spiritualists, who are moral 
in thought and feelinr; but they owe their morality to their early 
teachings in that Chnstianity which this new system would make 
us despise. To that Cb:ristianity they owe every thing which 
would make them hate the degrading and defilinf influences about 
them. The gentleman himself owes his mora doctrines to the 
same source. But whilst I admit that he says many good things 
in morals, I must also declare that many of his speculations are 
altogether too fine spun for me. He may use that admission 
against me, to prove me anti-Christ, if he will. I frankly admit 
that, to my mind, all love neceSBarily implies a desirableneSB in 
the object beloved--an adaptation in some. manner to the wants 
of my naiure ; and I Jove it because it is a good to nu. If I Jove 
truth and righteousness, one of the reasons is that they are good 
for me, for you, for everybody ; and, I ask, who is there comd loTe 
them if he knew they were to be his everlasting foe, and bring 
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down upon him injary, wrong, eh~me, ud ildl'ering, /Qr time ancl 
ewnity? Coulcl 7ou then love them for t1uir otP•IOM 'l Yoa 
love truth because truth is a good to you and othe!'f ; .and if' ro• 
hate eelfiahllHI, it is, in part at least, beeau.ae you eee that it l8 a 
oonU!lued injury to yonreelf and otihel'IJ. It is impoasible to sep8r
rate these reasons from the mass of motives, and .God does ~ 
command us to do it. I recognize no higher law of ~ala, in our 
relationa to each other, than that rule of Je8U8', "Thov.sbalt love 
thy neighbor <U tkgulf;" and I think we ahould have a very good 
world if men practiced that preoept in ita full me&Jling and app)i
·cation. 

If the gentleman eays that Jesus taught us to despise the uae 
of things, he says what he can not prove. He t~ht the people 
to " fear. Him who hath power to cast both soul and body into 
hell," and repeats his exhortation, "Yea, I say unto you, feat' 
Him." Let it not be answered by the gentleman, that he doet 
not agree with me as to what hell is. That is of little eonsequenc~: 
it can DOt be denied that it is an evil, and as an evil, he tells lbe 
people to {ev it. He does not tell men to throw their own hap
piness into oblivion, in order to come into harmony .with tnath and 
righteousneea ; but when he tella us to put away that which would 
hinder our salvation, be gives as a reason that it is Ntter for w 
to enter into heaven blind or lame, thai), baviog two hands or 
eyes, to be cast into hell.fire. · · 

I objected, at the outset, to the gentlemaR'a notions of diaerete 
degrees. The fact is, that self is carried Oller from one to the 
other. The eec®d degree is no more free from it than the 
first, and the~ is no such line of distinction betw~ the two u 
he would have us think there is. Until be exclades all hUJDall 
natve fwom his second sphere, he can not deny that .motives in1l11· 
ence choice in that as well as the first, and that whatever I choose, 
gratifies nu~ in ~e way 01' other. 

With r~a:: SO commerce, I can say without .~aeting th-* 
there ia not · new in what my friend said ; fOl' all the true 
principles which he referred to, are embodied in a commercial W. 
cou.rse I preached last Thanksgiving-day; and our communitJ 
here, at least, are not unaccustomed to hear the dutiea of mercan
tile moralit;r iuiated upon from the pulpit. All of ua have 00. 
oome familiar with those principles, but I do not think we shall be 

· easily eonvinoed that we have got them by rapport with him, u 
he says he got his" discrete degrees," and hi8 uu and ~ 
from Swedeuborg. 

:But, after all, I must reP.eat that all this ia not Spiritv.alism, 
but only the gentleman's philosophy-his dogJDJ~o. 

In like manner, what he said of political morality is equallz 
old and well known, alt.hough undoubtedly not eo generally acteel 
apoa u it abtuld be. 
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What I aak is, 0.. you find fillY spiritual mamt'eacations which 
haw a tendency to make you love truth and justice more? Do 
JW love them any more in consequence of such a demonstration 
u you saw here yesterday? That there is a great deal to be 
done to bring eoeiety up to the Christian idea, is painfully appa
rent. We have our work to do, ander God, in raising men up, 
ad we must not faint though we find it slow work. My friend 
will find it slow w01'k, even with his fine philosophy. Even spirit
uliets are prone to take the road downward to bell, and my 
friend recognizes the neoeesit1 of sounding the note of ala.rll). 
Can we, then, find any purer atd in Modern Spiritualism than our 
own divine Christianity affords us ? If we could, we might lay 
hold of it ; but we can get no aid from that quarter-we can find 
no hope for the world in its teachings. 

The gentleman says I do not deny that spirits can and do have 
eommmrication with man, to influenee him. I have neither affirmed 
llOr de11ied upon the• subject. I admitted angelic ministrations; 
b~J~ I denied that the angels spoken of in Scripture, as ministering 
to those who are the heirs of ealT&tion, are disembodied human 
spirits. 

We are asked whether it is not to be expected that the com
munroations should be low, assuming_ his theory that these spirit!J 
were formerly inhabitants of earth. I don't know that we ought 
to 1ronder at them, but was not the time of Christ as selfish an 
age as this? Christ found it neceesa?' to say, " How hardly shtill 
they that have riches, enter into the kiDgdom of God." He drew 
the portraits of selfish men, with master hand, and they sta.nd out 
before us with amazing vividness. They revel in their luxury 
before us, pampering every appetite, clothed in purple and fin~ 
linen, and faring sumptuously e"'ery day. We can follow them 
beyond this life, and beyond the grave, and stand horror-stricken 
88 we see them lifting up their eyes in torment. All these things 
he drew with more than painter's art, that we might see bow low 
and contemptible a ehara~er the sensnalist baa. He told us also of 
him who would pull down his barns and build greater, and the 
ptll'8e-prond lord of rich estates seems to live before us, and we 
hear his self-satisfied animal nature exclaim, "soul, take thine 
ease, eat, drink, and be merry;" but in all this luxur1 tlle Divine 
•engeance is after him, and the fool's soul is reqwred of him! 
If there was such selfishness in the world that there was a neces
iity of so powerfully preaching against it, how happens it that 
these low manifestations were reserved for these days? Why is it 
that an identical system, in these days, endorses a& part of Spirit
uali.8m, the communications of beings whom Jesus would have 

· spurned from his presence forever? Certainly our Christianity ia 
no inferior standard, but incomparable above any thing which thia 
Spiritualism can produce. · 
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My friend e&ys we can learn tnth from every &bing: £rom tbe 
drunkard as well as from those who exhibit parity and temperuce. 
In one sense it is true. We can take 111arning from the drunbN, 
and guard against the vice which sent him to the ~tter; and 
when we see all the impurity and vileness in Spiritualism, we can 
in lik~ manner, learn to guard against every thing which can leld 
to such results. But does that make the system identical with 
Christianity ! Are drunkenness and total abatinence identical in 
character, because the horror of delirium tremens warn us to keep 
sober? By such reasoning 1ou can ~rove that the dufutmg ex
hibition of any vice is identacal with 1~ opposite virtue. Yet this 
ridiculous fallacy is the whole basis of the gentleman's argument. 

AJ!init!f, he tells 118, explains all these manifeatationa, low • 
&hey are. But I have demanded the higher ones. If theee are 
all there are, in the name of heaven let the whole thing go till 
you can establish something better. Do not pollute the world wi~ 
this vile trash, and then say coolly, You can·leam from it, if yoa 
will; it teaches the same lessons as Christ taught! I tell yoa a 
thousand will be lured to destruction by the sensual pleasures of 
vice, where one will get your metaphysical mode of extraofiiD« 
good out of it ! 

The gospel offers us ministering spirits, pure as the heaveu; 
it offers communion with the spirit of the living God ; and abaJl 
we come down to share in the communications of spirits 1thOM 
every word would cause a blush to mantle the cheek of purity t 
Lessons and warnings have, time out of mind, been given from 
our pulpits, showing the fearful danger of yielding to the sins rA 
anger, malice, lusthpride, and selfishness, and men have been told 
of the danger of t eir being cut off from communion with dle 
Holy One, and grievin~ away the spirit of God. These hol1 
influences have by Gods grace rescued many a soul from errer, 
and made them bright examples of the power of God's truth to 
cleanse the heart. What does Spiritualism offer to allure us from 
such a gospel as this ? . 

My friend denied that anger could ever be right, and yet we 
read in the Srd chapter of Mark, that J~sus looked round upon 
the Pharisees with anger. ' 

MR. TIFFANY. Is that a good interpretation? 
Ma. ERRETT. I believe it is; but I have not the Greek teB 

with me. If the passage is not correctly rendere<l you may show i~ 
It stands so in the common version. I quote it to show that there 
are circumstances when an~er may be called for ; but in all the 
ordinary course of mortal hfe we all know the necessity of over· 
coming all temptations to passion and strife. All Christiana 
acknowledge the necessity of every man's turning away his heut 
from love of sin of all kinds, before he can enter into the kingdom 
of God. No mere form of worship, no baptism, no ordinance or 
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aet of a.ny md ean make a man a Christian, till be has put away 
selfishness, cultivated a peaceful and lovin~ spirit toward his fellow, 
alld yielded his whole soul to do the will of his Father in Heaven. 

We who are called Disciples are being better understood by 
our brethren than we were formerly, and the idea that }Ve trust in 
ordiaaocea to sa-ve our souls is dying out of the Christian church. 

MB. TIR.A.NY • 
. I was surry to hear my friend say be ignored any higher love 

thaa that which pertains to self. If my friend has not been ele
vated to a higher sphere than that, I can sal that I have. I know 
what it is to love truth and purity, each for Its own sake,-because 
it is divine and holy. My friend takes the standard, Love thy 
neighbor as tbY~elf; and I say that is by no means the highest 
standard. 

Ma. EBBBTT. Not of morality? 
MR. TIFFANY. Grant it may be of relational morals; but you 

admit then that there is a higher standard of spiritual love? 
Ma. ERRB'r.r. We were simply talking of morality. Your 

examples wm-e all draWD ~m the common relations of life. 
ML TD'PANY. I was talking of uau, and blaming that false 

love which rejoicea only in the use of a thing. 
QuBS'fieN BY ONB OP TBB AUDIBNOB. Did you not admit, last 

"inter, ~hat in both the lower spheres, all choice and volition imply 
a preference of the thing chosen because it is a good to the per1on 
~:hoo#Rg; and does not that involve some reference to self in the 
ehoice? . 

MR. Tnr:r.All'Y. Oertain1y. I was just about to come to that, 
and to say that when the Divine standard is received, all idea of 
uses must cease. In the third sphere, love becomes subjective, as 
God's is, because we become one with the Father. 

• My frielld admits that we can learn something from the drunk
ard, but seems to think the lesson is, to avoid h.im. I say, go to 

• him and strive to elevate him. We should be JJO fortified inttruth, 
that we could, like Jesus of Nazareth, be able to sit down with 
sinners and eat with them. There is a great dift'erence between 
associating by affinity with poor degraded creatures, and going to 
them as physicians for their sin-sick souls. The only redemptive 
principle in the universe is the Divine principle. The highest 
nl\ture of man's own sonl must be cultivated and unfolded until he 
is able to appreciate the glories to which he may rise, and of his 
own free will and pure love of holiness, cast off eTery weight and 
rise to the bosom of the Father. We must therefore seek out the 
poor degraded ones, and be ourselves ministering spirits to them, 
. 89 • 
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holding the lovelineBB of truth and vitWe -"fore ibnt, ta1l 6eir 
hearts warm with the lo~ of purity. 

If we do not attempt to receft-e truth faAe:r dian we are pre
pared to receive it, there ia ao ~r of ov fallin~ into error. 
we must not think we oan receive truth upon ••thonty: w~ an 

.. receive nothing but falsehood if we aUempt to do i~ No mauer 
who utters it, we must perceive it and understand it for ovselves. 
The warning is to "take heed how we hear." 

It is an admitted fact that communications with departed spirits 
are possible. • When it is claimed that such communications were 
forbtdden by the Mosaic law, there is an implied admiasion of their 
poesibilit.¥· The faci thea ia agNtd -.poa. U.w far dM thiDg 
may be nght, muat be settled upoa other prinoiples. If it i1 tne 
that spirits may taua iniluenee·ua, does it not beoome us to bow 
by what Ia w we are BUbject to their illfluencea ? 11111d cio aot theee 
phenomena . become part of the . facta by wbich we are to be ill· 
formed and know their inilueaee? Whea my ti!lead t-re&Gbte diM 
we are to resist the temptations of the deril, he admits that tU.t 
spirit can iniluenee our minds. Does he aot admit, also, that tbe 
various phenomeD& of Madi!m SpiritMalism exist as facta? If so, 
the laws producing tbeir uiateaoe are laws wllieh are a portioa of 
the system of the Divine goveroaeni. We have go* to sift til .. 
laws and phenomena, a.nd aee what they prove,-wh&t they cle
tDOilstrate. Wbeo we have .soertaiieed what they demnatnte, 
we have the teachings; ud ntK till then. My friend in
sists upon adhering ·to the dogmas of iadmdula, and ca1liBg 
that Spiritualism. He would ba'Y'e ye11 alte the whole thing 11poa 
authority, whereas yov. ahoald oaly uke the laWI whioll you en 
minds perceive to uaderlie the phenomeaa. This poeiuoa Jtu 
seemed to me like a quibble upon my friend's part, and I hate 
constantly denied hia nght to take these books and call thetn the 
teachings of Spiritualism. T~ teaebinga of any indi'ridu&l ue 
what may be lea.rned from tbe phenomena. he preeenta, and DG& 
from his dogmatisms. I would have·you do as I do. Throw awa.y 
this receiving of truth upon Hthority, for that alwit.:yw leads the 
mind into error. Study the facta, and the trutha will come into 
your mind as fast aa you are ·unfolded, 80 as to be able to receive 
them. You must Dot tW'n your back upon small things. Snp,_e 
yon were studying the laws which fli8hioDed the systems of tlte 
universe,-you may see the identical Ia" in the dew-drop whieh 
governs the whole. The phenomena are not 10 grand, bat tile 
law is the same. So, when I have discovered what the fund&mell
tallaw of Christianity is, I take it aDd go forth into the epiritaal 
univ-erse, and demonstrate that all the phenomena refer back to 
th&t fundamental law and sustain it. Any eft'ort to avoid this b) 
showing that the dogmas of · indiviiaala differ upon the sabject, 11 
a. mere quibble. · 
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The f'nodamental law ia Cbrietianity il that the mine· can 

reeeive nothing till it is developed to the condition where the re
eeption beoomea poasible. I 0&11 only receive the things of the 
flub, while I am in the :{llane of the leah; and so of the planes 
of tile apiritual aai divme. Every pheDQJDeaon of Spiritualism 
and of Christianity ie b.aed upoa thia law of the receptivity of 
mind. Look at it in aU ita phases ud beari~ and you will see 
that it is to mind what the law of gravitation w to matter. 

Another great law is, that the mind ean not be in two different 
positive ooodiuons, at the ~ame time. "Y e can ut serve God 
end Mammon." We have deteJ"l'Dined th&t there are oertain planes: 
when we are in one, we oan not, at the same time. be in another. 
Tile plane determins oar oharacter; and by fully appreciating 
oar position, we learn what step it ia neoeM&ry for ua to take ne:a:$, 
ia order to rise io a higher plane and higher character. 

To enter the khlgdom of God, man must rise to a higher 
.. e :-be muat be "'born again." This declaration made N'i.co-
4lemus marvel; but Christ gave it as a fanda.mental law, that ex· 
eept a man be born of w&ter and of the Spirit, he can Dot enter 
ilbe kingdoa. We have had some talk about "guessing," and if 
I might uee the privilege, I would guess tha.t my friend under· 
-...ads bt.1pti1m by being "born of water." At any rate, some so .• 
understand it ; but I et.y it me&Ds 11.0 such thing, and will giva 
10111e reuooa for tbinkin~ so. Fi.nt, I will give one in the eaape 
ef audlority. Cbmt 1a1d, "That which is, born of the flesh ia 
ieeh, and that which i.a born ol the spirit iupirit." Now, by the 
ame reaaoning, that whieh is born of tile water is fl!ater. Christ 
iMended to teach that every spirit muat have two births ;-the 
te.hly and the spiritoal. Angela, also, are subject to this law. 
For why should we be obliged to begin down here, in ignoranot 
aDd seltishneee, aDd deYelop ourselves up to knowledge and wia. 
dom, to charity and to Divine love, if there is a shortel' wa1 for a 
eoul to reach thoee hi.«hta ? There is an absolute neccsstty ia
Yolved in this oourse of things. H our e:a:isteoce did not cour 
llleBce here, we could ueter have beoome individual intelligences. 
In Grder to get individuality, it is necessary that we should have 
a natural and iudividual birth. We have to begin here that we 
may get the elements of self-knowledge, and all mental existe.noe 
aruat begin in this form. The tree of the knowledJe of good and 
eril was as necessary in the garden as the tree of life. Goodness 
and wisd<tm were jnst as much manifested in t.he planting of that 
wee of knowledge, u in tJte plu~ng of the tree of life. You 
and I must begin, therefore, where all must begin; where we have 
DO knowledge aDd DO love. Our individuality of being grows out 
of our development from th&t point. Then it i.a necessary tW.. 
there allould be a birth of the fleab, begetting ita fleshly influences 
u it must under the great law. 
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Here, then, is individuality secured, Mld dle aut tbiog is to 
give true character to the new being. He must be ruled by * 
same love which ruled Chris' ; be born of the B&llle spirit; be • 
a bled to receive at the saDIJ fountain; so that he may in like 
manner be a son of the Father. Heooe the two births are abao
lutely indispensable. The birth of the water to give individuaitJ, 
and the birth of the Spirit, to give character. The term waleril 
used, as being the most proper word to exprees a refined materill 
existence. It is the moet refined of the tangible, visible, ma&erial 
essences. Air is more refined and subtle, but it has not the IUIIt 
appearance of materialitj' aboai it; it doea not address itBelf &e 
our senses in the same way. These, therefore, are the two binbtt 
and there is no principle of philosophy which can give to them a 
dift'erent meaning. It is harmonious with nature, and harmoniou 
with Christ's teachings. That whieh is born of the fleth is W: 
it inherits the nature of that from which it is born. That which 
is born of the spirit is spirit : it gets ita mental, itB spiritual ci. 
aeter, by the sptritual birth. 

Then taking the great law of the reeeptbity of mind, we W 
that in the natural pfane, the mind can only receive the thin«t ol 
nature-of the flesh ; and if we are to receive spiritual things, -.. 
must be in the spiritual plane; whilst, to receive Diville things, w 
must rise to the sphere of the Absolute and Divine. 

Let us review again the three mental planea. Firat, is die 
knowledge of facts without perceiving their truths and relatiolll; 
next, the sphere of philosophy and relations, where the phenomeoa 
are considered in their laws and relations, and the soul eatiafiel 
itself with inquiries as to the 'lwu1 and the t~~Ay, both in monk 
and in natural science or in either; and lastly, the sphere of &be 
Divine, where perfect love reigns, and God is alJ in all. 

Man's deTelopment and affinity will be in accordance with hil 
plane ; and if be has not attained a point where he e&n receiw 
absolute purity, truth, and love, he can only look a& them in dM 
finite and relational plane. If we understand that our basina.il 
to overcome whatever conhet1 ne to the natural plane, aod that ft 
can not progress in spiritual truth and lOft till we try to raise CMJI'o 
selves, we shall be induced to pu* forth strenuou etfol18 to &t&aia 
that end. 
· If Christ was in so elevated a plane that he could reoei1't 

truth direct from the Father, it was by mae of the eame law 
which governs all our minds. He was able to commUDicate wi&ll 
the Divine sphere because be had received the Divine birth which 
was neceeeary ; and all the phenomena of his inspiration ball 
their basis in the same law : That which ia born of the 1leU il 
fteeh, and that which is born of the spirit is spirit. 

On o.r THB AUDIBNCB. I should like to know, Mr. Modera
tor, what is the queation under discauion. 
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MR. TinANY. One ·thing abon all others I wiah to aee. I 
would like to see goodness of heart, if I can not aee ordinary in· 
wlligence. (&me .tamping.) I want no cheering. 

MR. ERRBTT. That is goodneas of feet! 
lb. Tir:rANY. I want no goodness of feet, either, but of 

heart. 
I was saying that God's communication of bleasinga is always 

aocording to the plane we are in, and that if we would obtain the 
bleasinga of a higher sphere, we muat elevate ourselves to that 
sphere. The animal nature can receive the bleasinga fitted for ita 
condition, the moral and relational can receive ita peculiar bless
ing, but not till we reach the absolute e&n we pariake of all the 
fullness of the Divine love. 

These troths have to do with our present salvation. Upon the 
fundamental truths I have exhibited, are based all the doctrines 
needed to bring our souls to God. My friend complains that I 
have bro~ht forth no new truths. I have noli come to apeak new 
truths. I make no claim to originality. I admit that these troths 
Are old as the Universe; but I eay they are not acknowledged and 
realized ao as to work their proper work in your bearta, and there
fore I come to point them out, and iaduoe you to look at them, 
that the clear perception may grow up in your minds, and they 
become living truths to you. I ask you not to receive them apon 
m7 authority, but to examine them and see whether your own 
minds do not aSrm that they are demoutratively trae. · 

A.I'TBRNOON BBBBION. 

MR. ERRBTT. 
Before proceeding to aotioe the laM argument of my friend, I 

lball give a few extraots from the ~iritual claeaics, by way of il
lultrating still further the progre&Slve inspiration and cultivated 
powers of the inhabitants of the spirit sphere. I .win first read a little 
from DR. CHANNING: you know we had some apeeches from him laei 
winter, throogh Mr. LOckwood. The Dr. has been speaking through 
Mr. Champion, of Nashville, Tenn., who is said to be the moet re
markable spirit-medium of the age, and who has been end01'8ed b;r 
the Cleveland "Spiritual Universe." The book is called "Spirit 
Communion, by J. B. Ferguson." On page 65, Dr. Chaaning tells 
the spiritualists that " Docmnal subjects, supposed by/our oppo
nents to be weighty in their beariag, should be euft'ere to repoee 
beneath. tht ihtlde• that dim.tht '1MI'AOf'1/ flliti their perwmty." 
On the next ~ he tella them, "We atand upon the brow of a 
ldgh and majestic eminence, wlaoee higiUs but bow in token of the 
majestio heavens that overshadow iW tremendeus bue. A reVG. 

•. 
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ipective new pruenta. e'Yery variM)' of aspeoL We behold, far iB 
the dim diatanoe of the future, the miracalooa stream of etemi'J. 
We say miraoulou, btcatU~ it il fra.tlfll&t fllith e#ert/ divenitg t/ 
imagery. We behold, upon ita bosom, the cloud and 811D.8hiat of 
life. But oar attention is arrested by the aeproach of muy a 
fra.il barque, burdened with the cares, and toils, and twnultaou 
misgivings, that have cloaded the brow and sickened the heart 
with its lamentable dangers. They have been borne on amii 
etorms and tempests, bat have, at laat, one, bot one, solitary bov 
of repoee beneatA the ambrage9tw bough~ of a •acrid decree, ia. 
Aaud, it may be, from he&ven. * * Man boldly looks forward, 
aad what preeents itlel£ to his dim vision of the future ? The 
mighty palisade of human rearing towen amid the heavens. Itt 
/rig At and dsptA • .,., beyond the comprehension of man." 

On page 68, we have the following oonsoationa of eloqwmce1 
"I have made this impren, that it may present a figure wortlaJ 
of your contemplatioo. Then kt it Mk deep into the profr.M.i!J 
of thy Aig~ut mdl. Let not the cloud dim. Oh, ao! For110111 
~tle sephyr, waftecl by holy banda, will dispel its darkness; 8Dil 
behold, what comes fortla! A flUlUot' of ettdeari.ng gra:Adeu.r 8Dil 
.r«<olmt Bplerulor,. to warm the once ~ and ie¥ Ae4rt~ 
~n by the ooontless wrongs of man to lUa fellow-ma.n. For all 
lhall yet see the gentle stream, whose g•rgliag dew will yet adl 
ialm ·to the etdrering seal, ao.cl give {ll'OWtb. to its Dl48t arda 
achievement&" 

All of you who are aoquainted with the chaste elegance o( 
Dr. Channmg's style may estimate the rapidity of his" prop 
sive inspiration," if, by this time, he can write such ridiculoaa 
balderdash. 

On the 78d page, he prophecies that "the mighty cataratiC of 
f!Ublie bpinion williJ'IIrge on upon the mighty billow o£ time, util 
it shall encompaa all ~.and all tongue~ shall BOUDd the loud 
cymbal of man's redempaon from th. tla.r8ldom of l»cotry ud • 
pent.ition." 

On the 84thfage, ia a paaaage whioll curies abandant "iuw
aal mdenee" 0 . ita auhor's ideatity. It reaU: "Who' for~ 
~ cAaiu that palfted the ~ qf low, or the emblems of 
peace in thee, 0 IJl8ll! Have the slumberi.D« ages of -=~ 
been rmm-uted aad reuwed, to comport iA unison with 
demonstrations of power, to wm man to GOO? " Y oo bow how 
eften Cbamning used such a word as " reaarreoted ! " 

On tbe next page, he uka, " Ia God still buildifw. on such ,_. 
~ buddi"!f• of depravity ae your aocient reoortJe preaental" 

On page 86 be tayt, " We propoee to .triM a' the /__. 
ef othonght, and rtgall. beneath 1ts ~ luloM. Yoa ~ 
Cict bark of diltrwt cAat euAroucil eAct Mitdeto.t qf tAct Bill, 
-a loti. will MH ""f.a. lift." 
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Well, that will dot You are, doubtless, charmed. I may u 
well advertise, now that you are prepared to appreciate it, that 
the spirit of Chanaing is preparing to give, through hie medium, 
a new commentary upon the Holy Scriptures, to correct the theol
ogy of modern days. It is to contain criticisms upon the Hebrew, 
Obaldaic, Syriac, ud Greek, and this medium is to write it out! 

I must now give you a poetic effusion from the spirit of B~ 
jamita .banklin, and one from (Jf()'l'ge W a~IM11f!Uin. I euppoee 
they have not cultivated the muses much, and we ought not to ex
pect them w do great things. The little similarities of style, I 
sup~ we may attribv.te to tbeir being in the saJDe "diacrete 
degree." (Mattison, page 115.) 

"The lik .... of thla portrait ia to represent 
The liken- ot lUll when be chrelt bele below, 
But the 1iJraela of the lpiN 1ft weald like to know, 
And thla would be no more than I would like to show, 
But the mind Ia not prepared, the likeu- tor to eee, 
ot eplrita &om the Angela' home aa bright u we.-B. PLurnu." 

The following is in like manner, under the portrait of Waall-
mgton: . 

"When the likeueu ol thla portrait you see, · ' 
Remember that It Is to repreeeut the likeneu ot me ; 
But the spirit In hll brtpm- 70'1 OUl aot see, 
For U now Ia tar &bo't'e the bripme. of thee.-G. WAnJ•oaur.." 

I think I could catch the inapiratioa &f that sphere, and grind 
out machine poetry of the same ~ saying: 

"The mind Ia IIOi prepued. the beauty for to see, 
ot such nontelllical preteDae to poetry." 

Our sages and heroes moet be "progreseing" indeed t Such 
communications put it beyond cavil ! 

· The "Epic of the Starry Heavena," the gentleman called bet
ter poetry than Milton wrote. I will not say that it is all like 
some specimens I shall read, but I will let you judge if Milton 
oo'llld w1'iM euoh ~ if he tried. · 

'' ADeihtr 80IIIe lJ pictared Olt JDI' ~; 
A shower~ go~M...- . 

Calla me to ou&er conecioum- again. 
The former spell !a broken, 
Onoe more l &Ill 11-.t.; 

Ieee tlae emlUIIs 1loweftl,. Mill.,_.. U.~ W.." p._. 47: 

.A,ga.iD, page 48. : 
"Pale J"homl ot eeleldallre 

llow dowa into the uWnl *J, ead roll 
AroliDd tbe world pure lo't'ellphene, t.laat the 10111 
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em bathe m. '1'heee ;rouar mtaata tll'7 Mptlse 
ID the aworal eftJ uence of their skies. 
Bach infant, now, cl&inoyant, wakes Uld liDga 
ID the clear dawn, nntolding 8J'Atn-lae ~ 
Ot goldtft ft4rru., imt4rr«l witA ~· H8l'k I 
Eaoh infant spirit, like a glottMtg 'JIU~ 
A .w ot Ion, whoee light ia melodJ-
sw.p., warbling iD the edler calm and high." 

Have you not a very definite idea of all that? 
M:a.. TIFP'ANY.-I have. 
MR. ERB:&TT.-Well, I have not the inspiration neceeeary. 

On the 49th page we find out how they learn thinga up -there: 

. ' "We are riainc, we are rising, 
To the God from whom we came ; 

In our-.,._, ftf"ffti#ftg · 
We haw foand his iBDer JWH." 

"Innocent surmisings" are probably as correct •chen .u 
the g~ntleman's "inspiration." Again, page 52: . 

·. 
"Theyllillg amid 

The leafy coftl't, and trom eight are /tid 
Br tAt Aal"'IIIOIiottl river of Nut Wttg." 

Which you 1ee is a novel mode of hiding. Still again on 
page 108: . 

" y el, golden baDda, 
ThJ deeen -a., 

Oh, Earth shall illterfue I 
And into thee 
From heaven shall be 

IDpoured celeetial tU.. 
Ot _,_ liglit 
And liquid ft-. 

And ,._ .. ,...,. .w k 
0., lifted tor 
The diamond rain 

Of lmiDOl'tallty." 

That's poetic surely! Dews of light and flame poured from 
heal'en are to become cups to hold the "diamond rain of immor
tality! ! " Well, that 'RUJ!f eqtl&l Milton, in the gentleman's eati· 
mation: there's no accounting for tastes. · 

· I will now turn to the gentleman's last speech. The gentle
man said he was sorry to h~r me say what l did about self .ve. 
I said I could not reach his ideas of ignoring self in our moral 
actions, and relational conduct: that the great law of mora# ia, 
Love thy neighbor a. thtf•elf. To live up to this law, I said was 
the highest form of morality. This he has admitted. Where 
then can he find fault with me. I mourn over the great diaplay 
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of selfishness in the world as much as be ca.n, and earnestl1 
preach and teach that we may enjoy a holy satisfaction in doing 
tJood, instead of' gratifying our appetites and selfish desireA. 
That holy life would still be enjoyment, and the happine88 would 
be a motive to choose that coune ; but there would be no blama
ble 1e'fPknetH1 in it. We should have the highest type of moral
ity. Beyond that, in the _gentleman's theory is the Absolute, 
where perso~ality and all obJective action ceases. To that region 
his argument can not refer, and in yielding the point that self 
eaters necessarily into all our choices in the lower spheres (which 
he did in reply to Mr. C.'s question), he has yielded the only 
point at issue. 

But let us look at his personal experience a little. He said he 
had got so far as not to be intlueneed by self' love at all. Yet he 
bas never passed into the sphere of the Divine. How does this 
oouist with his admissions? He said also, that he loves truth be
e&UJe it is divino and holy. But why does he love what is di.vine 
and holy ? If what was dirine and holy should continually in
jure, wrong, and degrade him, eould he love it then? If he 
mea it at all, it is because, in ita influences upon his mind and 
heart, it will work out the true ends of his being. He can n~ 
separate himself from the motives to love and to choose. What 

. he chooses, he prefers ; it plea.u Aim more than the opposite ; he 
gratijiea himself in obtaining it. Ir he thus seeks gratification in 
doing good and cultivatin~ the pure and holy in his nature, it is 
eDJlobling and right ; but tf be seeks it in such a way as to debue 
1lis own nature and injure his neighbor, it is selfishness and sin. 

, This is the true distinction; but in either case it is impossible to 
set aside all influence from within, from ourselves-in our rela
tional and moral actions. This must be the case as long as 1re 
btwe a consciousness of individual existence. What may be the 
case in that "absolute sphere," where his doetrine of "unity with 
the Divine " is not distinguishable from the Hindoo theory of ab
sorption into Brahms., or annihilation, I will not pretend to say: 
I cannot follow him thither. If ~If is destroyed by the destruc
.tion of individuality, I presume there could hardly be any self' 
love. In that sphere, where I am no longer myself, and no one 
ka8 any longer a personal existence, the gentleman may fix his 
own theories ; I will not quarrel with them. But if his system 
OOe8 admit any personality in the third sphere, all I have said of 
choice and self love, is applicable. 

When he said we could lea.rn from the drunkard, I admitted 
that we could learn our own frailty, and how necessary it is to 
avoid temptation to drunkenneas ; and I asked him whether h& 
meant to argue that Spiritualiam and Christianity were identieat 
in the same way as this argument showed total abstineooe and. 
drunkenne88 to be identioa.l in their "teachings.'' He meet~ it, 

40 . 
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as he meets all argument. He says, "No ! I say ~ to tilt 
drunkard; do not pase him by, but strive to elevate him." & 
where had I maintained the contrary? 

MR. TIPFANY. I did not fix that meaning npon y(llft Ju. 
pge. 
- MR. ERBlm. What point is there in your aUempted reply 
then? It is mere rant. No sane man will say we should go io 
the drunkard to listen to his blasphemies, and let him pour • 
his vomit and filth}' abominations upon us ! The dut}' of wamiJc 
the drunkard of his approaching ruin and helping him regain hi 
loet manhood-who has denied i~? Now what is there in 'ie 
case of Spiritualism that is analogous to this. I have warDed 
you against the infiuences of these " spiritual circles " as 11101e 
fearful' than any of the malignant contagions which breed aOO. 
the styes where drunkards congregate : so far there ia some u» 
O{p'· But does the gentleman claim that Earth is to eend ier 
DU88ionariee to Hades to elevate the spirits there to the leftl rl 
our own minds ? What does be mean bJ tile comparison, ui 
what exhortation has he analogoU8 to his itljunotion to "go 11 
the drunkard ? " I can not bu~ regan! this mode of ta.lkiDg, u 
an attempt to avoid the plain question I put conoerning tbe u
ture of the identity between the systems. · 

But if he himself would ~ to the spirita in the other wcrW, 
and la.bor among them, let him do ao. Judge Edmonds buill 
the example, in acting ae pilot to Paradise for the spirita wM 
came from the wrecked Arctic. For myself, I humbly aubmit U. 
I can find degraded spirits enough, in the flesh, to use up all .y 
time and energies in working for their redemption and eleftlia 

If however, the gentleman takes the position that there ia ID 
be no communication with inferior spirits, but one which ia .-. 
on our parts, a.nd in which they a.re the passive recipienta oC ia-
1luenoe, the whole theory of passivity goes by the board. 

MR. TIFI'ANY. 
If my friend was a. little mote familiar with the dedtetiolt 

from the principles he talks about, he would find that we haft to 
do with spirits, even in heaven, and that Jesus' salvation ·reaaMI 
to every thing in the earth and under the earth. A soul, to be 
redeemed at all, must be redeemed by the 8&1118 principle, lie rt 
rieh or poor, high or low • . If his Chriatianity is not for then
demption of spirits in Hades, it ia no~ true Chriatiani'J'; for I• 
inform him that Christ' a redemption is as broad a.nd univerealll 
the universe itself. There ia no spirit, high or low, tbM will ae& 
perfGl'Dl ita mission and ita part in the sre-t work. 
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I did not del&y upon the question of the se16thneea which my 
friend attributes to all morality and all actions in the relational 
sphere because I supposed he confined his remarks to that selfish
Dell which baa reference to uses, and acts with a conscious view to 
the material advantages which one's choice may bring to him. 
The dift'erence between the animal and the relational spheres is 
this: in the first, the standard of use is in ourself; but in the 
eeoond, it is in our ne~hbor. In the first, we only love what will 
produa. phyaica.l gratification in us: in the other, we love what 
will benefit our fellow man. In the J&tter case, there is no stand
ard of uae or advantage to W/, which inducee a person to adopt 
the benevolent course. Bat my friend does not seem to under
stand this. The idea seems to be inwoven into his p~ophy, 
that every thing comes from the material : that even God is mat
ter. His whole philosophy is turned round ;-an inversion of the 
truth. 

Whf does a thin~ delight the soul ? A piece of music charms 
and deligh&a me : this does not arise from an1 U~e to me ; but the 
first time it strikes ~poD my ear I feel exalted, and my soul thrills 
with delight under ita inilueace. Where was the standard of uae 
that led me to delight in that music ? There is a fitneu of things 
which appeals to my higher nature, and rises above the sW.ndard 
ol use. Bven in melody we notice an example of it. Take also 
the artist at his easel. He does not atop to enquire whether his 
picture will give him fame or not,-whetber it is to be seen at all, 
or not. He follows an impulse which urges him to put upon oan
'\'US that ideal image which his mind re'fels over; and when a 
picture is painted from that inspiration, if I ma1. use the term, 
then it is that the artist gets a painter's immortality. In such a 
oaae, genius glows upon the cannu : there is nothing stiff and 
formal about it ; but the lame of inspiration is there. If my 
friend woul.d look,. he ~ould find that there is that in every dep~ 
ment of mmd which nses above the standard of use. As I wd 
before, the dift'erence between the considerations in the natural 
and moral planee, is, that the atandard of use in the one case is 
in myself, and in the other it is in my neighbor. When we are 
inftuenced to act from a consideration of uses, the delight is not 
in the act itself, but in the use. Separate the uae from the action, 
and it pleases no more than an"! other act. The idea of action in 
the high moral sphere, is that m which there is no separation be
tween the act and the use, but the act itself is ita own immediate 
reward. If I meet ·a neighbor in distreaa and divide my money 
. wit.h him that he may purchase what he needs, and he 'hen goea 
aad purchases what hurts him, I have lost my ue, if I set my 
heart upon his making a proper purchase, as the motive of my 
aet. But if I regarded it as the sunple ou~uring of my benevo
lence,-my good will ~oward him, the gift 1taelf . was my deligbt 
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for ita own eake. Now, can not my friend see the difference 
between the two actions? .Does he say he ean not love God e:reept 
from the standard o£ tase ? He might as well love gold from thac 
principle. If be does not see in God that which is intrinsically 
lo"Vely, that which harmonizes with the soul as music does with 
the ear, I say to him, he does not perceive what truth, what purity, 
what love is. When a man would bring down the standard of loTe 
to its use to him, it is bringing it down lower than I am willing to 
admit that it should come. lf I can not feel ~he Divine harmony 
pulsating in my soul, I do not know what harmony is. If my 
friend has not $ot to a point wher~ he· can love independent ~r 
the use of the thmg, I say he has not got beyond the sensual 
sphere. • I can appreciate and love truth, though I writhe in hell 
fire! It is nothing to me what may be my condition: the ques
tion is only concerning the revelations of truth and purity. Ieee 
their beauty, independent of all use, and I see that their adapt. 
tion to all uses that are good. If it requires inspiration to see 
that, I have inspiration. · 

I will now proceed to my argument, and give the principle ~1 
which I shall sum up, and bring all my propositions to bear di
rectly upon the question. It u that man can Mtl!J perceit!e aecri 
ing tQ the u:nfolding of hu under'ltanding, a1td peifection of lit 
love. You may search where you please, and tale any prindple 
with which your past experience has made yon familiar, and you 
will find the la1r to be universal. Man can only receive in accord
ance with his ca.pacitl., whether it be in his understanding, or II. 
his affection. The dtft'erenoe betWeen Jesus of Nuareth uti 
my friend is in the condition and development of mind. Jea 
received all that he imparted, as every other being receives what he 
imparts ; only Jesus was in a higher plane than other men. Alt 
that is received, comes from the same parent fountain. Those 
who are in the dark and selfish plane, receive in that plane, accord
in~ to the state of their understanding and loves. The rule ia 
umversal: all the difference between the lowest spirit that goea 
from ~his world to Gehenna, and the highest archangel, is in the 
plane of its understanding and the plane of its affections ; and as 
that plane is elevated, so will it receive ·more largely of the ~iDgs 
. of the Divine. The doctrine, except a man be born again he can 
not see the kingdom of God, is not a fundamental one : it is only 
a great central truth having its own basis in the fundamental Jaw 
wliich I have enunciated. 

That law gives the explanation of· the dfft'erenoe between the 
spheres of spirits, and shows that it is in the plane of their actiolll 
alone. Now when my friend admits that ignorant and undeYeloped 
spirits communicate with those in. their plane, he admits that emy 
man will rec~ve and communicate a.eeoroing to his plane. Com· 
munica.tions will be according to the media through which thq 
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low. Tlu-oegh this law both my friend and myself mQit be ua· 
folded. We must be born of the Spirit of Truth to receive truth. 
Now, it it be true that dark s~irits communicate with those in their 
plane, the same law of affinity will make it true of every other 
plane. If my thoughts and aspirations ~o forth for truth and 
love, I am not hindered from communicatmg with spirits who have 
the same desire. If my wife and children are in the same sphere 
as myself, they can communicate with me, though they have de
parted this lite. The low and vicious communicate by the same 
general laws a.s the high and pure, and if these la.st do not com
municate with us, it is because we have not put ourselves in a 
condition to receive. their communications. This is the great 
principle. 

A principle is something more than a truth. It is that central 
and fundamental law from which every truth flows. The doctrine 
of affinity is the same in all spheres: it is the harmony of mind 
and mind in the same plane. But all truth, in any plane, flows 
down from the great fountain of truth and wisdom. If I am in 
a lower plane than that of Jesus, I only receive truth in accord
ance with the plane I am in. Christ promised that we should 
come into his plane when we keep his sayings, and do as he did. 
Then shall we have the same development, and come into commu
nion with the Father, even a.s Christ did. All the communications 
ever received, from the merest rap, to the moat Divine inspiration, 
are in accordance with the same law. It is the law by which 
ignorance is made wise and the impure lifted up to purity. 

In speaking of planes, my friend said there wa.s no marked 
distinction : that the selfish runs into the charitable. He has not 
been able to understand my distinction yet. The difference lies 
in the standard of u.e. My: friend can not see any difference, but 
thinks it is all selfishness. There is a. great difference neverthe
less ; and I am confident you can see it if he can not. I a.sked 

libim to tell why there is a "third heaven" spoken of in Scripture, 
it there is no second, and whether there could be a second Without 
a first, and upon what basis you can distinguish them. There ar~ 
three: there must be: Christ taught so. He said, "first the 
blade," the mere form, "then the ear," that which wa.s to bring 
forth the use, and "after that the full com in the ear," which is 
the perfected fruit. Again he said the kingdom of heaven is like 
the little leaven in three measures of meal. What mean these 
three measures ? This doctrine is like a grain of mustard seed, to 
my friend, the lea.st of .all seeds. . 

Our doctrine is beautifully .exhibited as the "third great truth," 
in the "Epic of the Starry Heavens," page 181. I read it, not 
aa authority, but as a fit expression of the thou~ht. If my friend 
instead of criticising what he thinks "flat stuff', ' would ltudy this 
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book, he would find a philosophy that is deep and bea•tiful. *t 
those who have an ear to hear it. 

" '.l'tae Wrd ~"&t nth I utter, yet shall be 
The theme of poet eloquence, and aug 
With harp, and organ, and the human tonpe, 

ADd melted in the uniYersal -
or human natare, .. a pearl in wiDe. 

'l'here Ia in enry soul an inner shrine 
or Ion and wisdom, holier than ark, 
Parchment, or written atone, or leafy bark 
Ineoribed with wisdom from the golden age
A awillke altar, an immortal page 
Which God hath made to be type, record, shrine, 

And angel-peopled home, 
And paradise, and sky, and 8pirit dome 
or hie essential Godhood. EYermore 
The God whom all oeleatlal hosta adore, 
Ia working there. 

Were man the bUl"'lblg pit, 
And his interiors hell, the IDADite 
Creator not the lese would stand therein, 
With still, sweet mllSic speaking through the din 
or all tumultuous puaioua, till the Be& 
or the heart's madn- and ite agony, 
Brig~tened beneath the footprinte of hie loYe, 
Grew o&lm, reflecting heanua of bliaa abo't'e. 
In plainer language, doing all thinga well, 
6od's etBuence doth in darkeat naturea dw.U. 
Speaking, imploring, bleaainr; them by turn1, 
Seeking to cleanse the desecrated uma 
or thought and feeling, acatierlng fragrant Cl ..... 
Of bletllllng, choiee and frequent, anti protuee, 
On the parched desert of the worldling's bean; 
DriYing the money-changers from the mart 
or the interior temple, making whole 
The Biek,deepairing inmates of the soul, 
Cle&naing the tainted appetites, reYealing 
A heann of loYe for enry inmost feeling 
Outllowing enn to the far extremes 
or outer sense, out-rolling glory beams 
From the sweet lon-sphere of his O'lfD pure u.tare; 
Clothing each wasted breast, and mind, and feature, 
With heaYens of loYe, and light, and innooenoe. 
Quickening the nry nenea of outer BeDaa 
ror melody, and Bight, and liYing joy-

Thia work Ia God's employ. 
There's not a pirate in the Indian Ocean 
God dwella not in, with tidea of pure emotion, 
Seeking to hallow, B&notity, inspire, 
And lift him from that hell of inward ftre, 
Whose aoorohing m&dneaa desolates; deilee, 
Degradea hie apirlt. 

In those barparoua illei, 
Where gory cannibals lap human blood, 
And gnash their teeth upon halt liYing food 
or men and brothers, God Ia not afar. 
Be worketh there, u where the angels are, 
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8ee1dDa to call from out th- oaT~ drear, 
Bright spirits, fitted for the BeTeuth &ph
Seeking to change the human wolTee to men. 
While ugela breathe from heneu. • Amen. Amen.' 

God ia no iron bigot, who beeide 
Some learned diTiae re~. aleepy-eyed. 
While the gran prelate miaappliea the law 
And testimony. No man enr eaw 
God in such pulpit, or such papal robe. 
He holds creation aa a hollow globe 
In his right hand. or like a lily bloom, 
Bathing it trom the splendor of Hie e7ea. 
Creation, like & new-bom infant, llee 
Near to Hie heart. Sight, sense, the inwud eyes, 
The moral reason-all declare how dear 
<m&tion ia to the great Father Soul. 
Its little puiMs from His bosom roll, 
O'erftowed and .harmoui1ed. Its lips are fed 
From God, and on His breast it pillows its young head." 

Now that is no mean representative of the inmost •nature of 
the human soul, which is to become the representative of the divine 
love and wisdom, when man, in his external nature, shall have 
come into harmony with the laws of God's universe, so that his 
Jife shall harmonize with his own ideal .of the right, and he shall 
have that perfect lov-e which casteth out all fear. 

My friend e&ys Mr. Davis argues that man is n9t responsible, 
and should not be punished when he violates the laws of God and 
his duty toward his neighbor. · If he would examine more care- · 
fully, he would see that Mr. Davis teaches that you and I should . 
not treat our neighbor unkindly, but by all possible means warn 
him to turn from his errors; that God is not angry with him, and 
that, being subject to influences which determine what shall be his 
form of faith, he is not always master of his own actions. I had 
no influence in determining where I should be born ; whether in 
. this country, where I might be converted to what my friend con
siders Christianity, and be immersed ia the river here, or in India, 
where I might be immersed in the Ganges, in my helpless infancy, 
and left to the tender mercies of the crocodile. These outward 
circumstances modify our belief, and it was to their influences that 
Mr-. Davis was referring. 

MIL ERRE'rl'. 
Whilst the beauties of the " Epic " are before us, I will call 

1oo.r attention to the fertility of metaphor exhibited in the open
mg lines, which the gentleman read. 

" There Is In nery soul an inner ahrine 
Of Ion and wisdom," &c. 
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You will notioe how arb, barb, parchments, and stars aze 
heaped together, and then the ''shrine," which is holier thaD all 
these, is decla.red to be, 

Where can you find a like rush and crash of incongruous aimi
lee and inappropriate figures? Yet that the gentleman comparee 
to Milton! I willlea,·e JOU wJ"ud~e that question by his owa • 
lection. As to ita teachings an phtlosophy, if the gentleman will 
accept it as true Divinity, we will take it up and examine it. 

With regard to selfishnes~ it appears that when we do a thing 
because it is of use, we are selfish, but if we do it without regard 
to use, it is not selfishness ! By this doctrine, the man who ge&a 
"gloriously drunk," four or five times a day, without deriving one 
particle of advantage or use from it, is not selfish, though he 
knows be is injuring himself every time he does it ! He simply 
aatisfies the present craving appetite, and has no respect to lllJ 
ulterior advantage, any more than the artist whom my friend de
scribed. One has a passion for liquor, the. other for paintiDg; 
both satisfy their passion, and, apart from the ~uence of thoee 
passions upon themselves and upon society, there would be no <lit
tinction in the character of the acts. But the satisfaction of an 
appetite or a desire is a UBe1 in the proper sense of the word; and 
to make out a case, where a thing is chosen without reference to 
use•, my friend must give us an example, where a person does that 
in which he can take no personal pleasure, immediately or re
motely, directly or incidentally. The conception of an artist, Ja. 
boring as my friend would have him, without finding any use in 
his work, would imply that the labor itself was pain, and neither 
mental nor physical delight.was found in it. But such a cue is 
inconceivable. The fact that any delight is found in the emplor· 
ment shows that telf is satisfied by it. This is not selfi.shn688 m 
the low sense, but it shows that self is not ignored. 

If the gentleman says this is too utilitarian an age, we tall 
agree. If he says men look too much, in their conduct, to the im
mediate return of good in the ordinary view of the ease, we can 
agree. But if he gets such a sublimated view of things, that he 
demands choices, without any regard to our own good, then I con
feu I can not go with him. Whenever there is delight, no matter 
whence it is received, it is our delight, and became it is our de
light, we take pleasure in, and choose, the course which producea 
it. He tells us that if he were in hell, he could still love truih 

f and goodness. I ask, if truth and goodness had placed him there 
and held him there, then could he love them ? The very concep-
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tioD is contradictory. He can only love and adore that whioh is 
good and beneficent totoaf'd Aim, and he, aa well aa all other men, 
will deny goodnesa and virtue to that which injures him without 
eaase. 

Now we will take up the argument where we left it this morn
ing. The gentleman had said, that unless we receive the com~ 
municationa from the spirit world as truth upon authority, it will 
do us no harm. But it is akeady settled that if we receive any 
&rUb. from the spirit world, we receive it upon authority. It baa 
been admitted that the truth of immortality is only ~ot in thw 
way, if it is received by means of the spirit manifestatiOns at all. 
They must also receive the principle concerning the spheres, their 
namber, &c., in this way. I will notice, here, in pasaing, that 
while my friend has been talking about triunes of triunes, the 
three measures of meal, and the three heavens, he has said nothing 
about the five loaves and the twelv1 baskets of fragments.. The 
apirits thetnselves come back, and talk about four spheres, and 
~even apheree, and nearly every other number. Whenever were
ceive any thing from the spirit world upon authority, we can noi 
clepend upon it, yet we have nothing but what comes upon author
ity. We may as well throw overboard· all the apirit communica
tions at onee : indeed, I believe the ~entleman would be glad to 
have them stopped, for they trouble him wonderfully, and he him
eel£ does not quote them, nor rely upon them. 

I have tried from day to day to get the gentleman to define 
· Spiritaa.lism. We are come to the last day u:pon the first que&-. 

tion, and you have not got it yet. He still 1D8iats that I have 
~ reading the dogmas of individuals. I aay it is not so. I 
have repeated a number of times, that I have read the spirits' 
words, unless Judge Edmonds and the other mediums have lied in
famously in putting the communications into their mouths ; which 
the gentleman will hardly affirm. He declared that the teach
ings of Spiritualism were to be derived from the whole masa ot 
communications, and these are what I have been presenting, 
whilst he has been carefully avoidi~ them. He baa been deny
~ that what I presented was Spintualiam, in spite of his ad
DUSSion, and been giving you dose after dose of metaphysics. In 
his interpretation of Scripture, he jumps from letter to spirit, and 
from spirit back again to the letter, and you can get him to no 
point. I have not been obliged to labor out interpretations of 
what the spirits say ; I have let them apeak for themselves, and 
have not strained to warp them to my purpose. And now I ask 
if, for truth, excellency, and aafe influence, you would put into 
the hands of youth, any spiritualist work that bas been produced, 
and regard it either as safe, or at all to be compared in literary 
and scientific value, with worb from the minds of men who are 
only in the normal state . 
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I must refer onoe more to the gentleman•s argument upoll 

identity. The teachings of SpiritU&}ism, he says, are what all the 
phenomena teach, and the teachings of Christ are what all the 
phenomena of hie ministration teach, and therefore the two are 
1dentical, because God's universe is harmonious, and all the phe-

. nomena in it must have harmonious laws! The dew-drop is gov
erned by the same law as the Solar system, but is the dew-drOp 
identical with that system? Here are diiferent articles of furni. 

· ture ; but the gentleman dives down deep into the physical lawt 
of the vegetable and mineral world, and shows you that the ulti
mate chemica.} elements are alike in both, and therefore this table 
and the benches are identical ! He might argue for seven times 
sevttb. days, and talk profoundly of the laws of electricity and 
magnetism, and all other laws, but he woUld never oonvinee any 
person of sense, that a foot-stool and a wardrobe are identical. 

If the gentleman had told us what he meant by Spiritualism, 
in hie first speech, we might have met him at once on the questioo. 
He says the fundamental law of Christianity is that man can only 
receive according to the unfolding of hie understanding and the 
perfecting of his love. But this is by his philosophy a juf&i.tl. 
mental law of mind, and takes in Mohammedanism and Mormoo
ism, as well as Christianity. He could take up either eysWD, 
and show that the same laws govern both, onll, he would say, 
Joe Smith and Mohammed got their inspiratton from inferior 
sources ! Therefore Mormonism and Mohammedanism are identi
eal with Christianity in their phenomena and teachings ! I haft 
asked the gentleman whether all his reasoning would not as weD 
apply to these cases. He has claimed that it was a universalla1t 
of mind, and therefore it is not peculiar to Christianity; but 
whether you take a true or a false system, the law will apply to it 
equally well. By his reasoning, every system which has any 
thing to do with man's mental, moral, or religious culture, is iden
tical with Christianity, because the laws of man's development are 
constant! Well, I am perf~tly willing to leave the matter there. 

If now we take the phraseology of the question, the absurdity 
of the gentleman's mode of arguing becomes apparent in another 
way. Identity means complete samenees; character, in reference 
to systems, must mean marks of peculiarity in the tendency of 
the teachings ; but is it a mark of samenees when one system m· 
eulcates truth and the other falsehood ? Again, suppose you come 
to bear such lectures as my friend gave this morning ; much of it 
was good, and you listen and receive some of it, in harmony with 
the laws of mind-the ordinary psychological laws; at the sante 
time some poor wretch in a grog-shop is listening to the impure 
talk of some abominably wicked heart. In these cases, the samt 
law directs the manner in which the mind of both are operated 
upon ; the principles applying to the reception or impartation fl 
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toought from mind to mind are the S&me. Therefore the leeturea 
()f my friend, and the filthy communications of the ba.r-room a.re 
identical. 

In Christianity we have truth from God the Father : in Spir
itualism, there is no pretense that any of the communications 
come from the Father. The one, the heart can rely upon in all 
confidence as the truth-essentiaL and eternal truth : the other 
never can be relied upon as truth. As we have passed along, I 
have made many such points showing that there can be no iden
titx, and the only shadow of a snpP._Ort which the gentleman can 
find, is the fact that there is a philosophy of mind by virtue of 
which all mental operations can be understood. 

Again, My friend gave this as a principle of Christianity : 
viz., that you cannot be in difFerent positive conditions at the same 
time. Is not th!i-t as true in any other system as in Christianity. 
It is evident that it is not a truth peculiar to Christianity, but an
other general principle in the gentleman's psychology. What then 
can be made of that point ? 

Once more, he says, Christ, in the highest plane, receives truth 
from the Father by the same law by which spirits of the low 
planes receive the truths appropriate to their spheres. Well, for 
the sake of the argument, suppose it were so-are the teachings 
of the two identical therefore ? Had you any idea. that this was 
*<> be hie landing-place ? this hie conclusion ? It is not the teach
ings and phenomena of the two systems which are identical, but 
the gentleman's philosophy concerning the general principles of 
conveying the two systems ! Where did Christ say the mind can 
receive only "according to the condition of its unfolding?" I 
den1 that he taught any such thing, or said any thing upon the 
subJect. I ask the gentleman to put hie finger upon the passage, 
and show it to us. It is simply his own philosophy, no matter 
whether it be true or false : I can not burden myself with a close 
.criticism upon all 'the points of mental science he mar raise, for 
they would only divert our attention · from the real pomt in con
troversy. He philosophizes, and then, since hie philosqphy re
mains the same, all systems to which he applies it are t'Mrefore 
identical! 

There is another point upon which I wish to say a. word before 
closing my remarks. The gentleman has brought up the subject 
of baptism. I did not introduce it ; but he called 1t up a day 
or two ago, and to-day he brings it forwa.rd again. He baa 
made an extended commentary upon the passage, "Except a man 
be born of water and of the spirit, he can not enter into the king
dom of God." He gave an explanation which was most- lean 
not think of the word in one of the spiritual quotations I read 
this morning, but it was a great word---at a:ny rate it was an ex
planation most satisfactory to himself. It was somewhat like 
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this :-It the pueage were taken liter&D.y it would mean tlW 
wa.ter was born of water, but it was to be interpreted spiritually. 
When Christ said, "that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and 
that which is born of the spirit is spirit," the first pa.rt is to be 
uken literally, and the second spiritually! but when he comes to 
the declaration that it is necessary to 'be born both of water and 
of the spirit, then the gentleman says that water means the body! 
It you ask why ;-Mr. Ti1rany says so, and he knows. 

MR. TIFFANY. 
My friend has a great deal of trouble to understand me, and 

either I must be very blind in my statements, or his notions of 
the use of language must be peculiar to himself. Now, if he had 
fairly represented what I said of baptism, I would let it pass; btrt 
he did not do it. I said there were but twQ births spoken of by 
Christ, and there are but"two necessary for man. The one gives 
him individuality: the other gives him true character. I am sure 
my friend will agree that this is true, whether it is the meaning 
of the Bible or not. Christ did not speak of three births, but of 
two; and added, " that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is born of the spirit is spirit." I suppose that Nicodemna 
dropped the question of the water birth, not understanding it; at 
any rate he gave all his attention to the new birth. When a man 
comes to a conclusion, I would like to know the principles upon 
which be comes. By the water birth, I meant, as I said, the nat· 
ural birth when man is born a babe. There was no occasion for 
my friend to mystify himself over it. Going down into the water 
at baptism may represent a death and resurrection, but it does not 
represent a birth. I do not think I ought to be considered pre
nmptuous in saying so much. 

The ofFspring partakes of the nature of the parent, both among 
men and amon~ animals. It represents the parent in all depart
ments of its bemg. When man is born of God, he will represent 
God in all departments of hie being. This truth concerning a 
new birth does not rise to the dignity of a principle, as I said be· 
fore ; but my friend is continually confounding fact and truth and 
principle, so that half the time I can not tell what his repliel 
mean. He raises a dust and fog about the subject, and that is alL 
Sir Isaac Newton noticed certain phenomena, and discovered the 
laws to which they were subject. The laws had their basis in a 
principle that lay behind them ; and that basis was a principle, 
because it was a great central truth, of general application to 
many varieties of cases. So, Jesus of Nazareth taught a great 
variety of truths, and each of them bad ita basis in some ulterior 
principle. Before we <ian know whether his truths were like those 
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of any other system, we must get their basis and principle : then 
we can have little diftieuhy in harmonizing all the doctrines he 
ta~ght. I . have endeavored to lay such a foundation in your 
uunds, that you can make your own deductions .as to the truths I 
have advanced. I did not come out with all the truths at first, 
because I did not think you would understand me unless I should 
first go through with my fundamental propositions in order, and 
make the nece88&ry deductions step by step, not leaving you to 
depend upon what I have said, but leaving you to make the appli
cation yourselves. I am ready to make, and am making, the neo
essary deductions, and he bas commenced findin~ fault again, 
confounding phenomena and teachings, fact and pnnciple ;-aay
ing that if I declare the law which governs the. dew-drop to be 
the same as that which governs the planet Jupiter, I must alJo 
say that the dew-drop iB the planet ! I have sard no such thing. 
I said there was an identicality, if I may coin a word, between 
the law• controllin~ the pqenomena. I said all the phenomena 
of spirits and spintualists must· be examined, if we would obtain 
the teachings of Spiritualism. Did my friend think he had only 
to get up with me and show that I could not reconcile all the 
teachings an<l dogmae of individual spirits and spiritualists with 
Christianity? No: we were to take u.ll the phenomena and 
teachings, and by digging down into them, discover what the phi
losophy of the systems is, and so obtain their real teachings. If 
we pass over the world, learning nothing but phenomena, we ac
complish but little. If I can not take in aU the teachings of 
Geology, from first to last, in ascertaining what the teachings of 
Geology are, I can not talk about the teachings of that science. 
They are all open to me: I hav-e a right to examine every grade 
of them ; and though they have different ends and uses, when I 
investigate the principles, I find one law running through the 
whole. So with regard to the teachings of Jesus ; they all ulti
mate in this central point, this great principle, that every mind 
in the universe can only receive of the wisdom or love of God 
and the universe, in accordance with the plane of its unfolding 
and development. In ~e natural plane, it can only receive natu
ral things; in the spiritual plane, it can only receive spiritual 
1hings ; and if it would receive Divine things, rt must get into the 
plane of the Divine. Christ told man that he must come out of 
the natural plane, if he ever hoped to get into the Divine. The 
Jew was living in the animal plane, and yet put confidence in the 
rites and ceremonies of his church, hoping that by their aid he 
should reach the Divine ; but Christ told him it was impOSBible, 
because that was not a plane where the Dinne blesein~ could be 
manifested. The supper was prepared ; it only remamed for 111 
to come to it. That was his doctrine. Man's blesaings depend 
upon his own action and voliuon. 
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Now, I say you may take all the teachinge of Spiritualiam,
even the low ones from the plane my friend has taken-look up 
all that is ridiculous, .and you will find the same great law at their 
base, as that which I have shown underlying the phenomena and 
teachings of Christianity. 

In some of the books my friend has quoted from, I can fiDd 
things of high and elevated character, although they would not 
agree with hie doctrine, as we shall see when we come to the eeo
ond question, to-morrow. l shall then make a more full applica
tion and investigation of these thinfj. I have not been very rigid 
in my course with him, thus far. have not insisted upon his ad· 
mitting or denying my propositions as we went along, eo tbat now 
the ease stands about as it wou)d if he had ROt been here at all, 
10 far as my propositious are concerned. He has picked flaws in 
them, and tried to make some of them appear ridiculous, and that 
is all. He has not answered them. Bat I shall not let him off 80 
easily to-morrow, and be shall admit or deny, and if he will do 
neither, I shall a88ulile that silence signifies consent. 

Then it stands thus: according to the pla.ne of unfolding will 
be the magnitude of the miraculous phenomena, such as cures of 
the sick, &c. ; for according to the plane of unfolding will be the 
individual's receptivity, and according to hie receptivity will be 
his power of impartation. I may receive and impart nervoas 
power eo as to cure a headache or neuralgia, but if I am to exert 
a higher power, I must be elevated to a higher plane. If I &Ill 

in the highest sphere, I can receive the divine power, .and work 
with it, even to the making of a universe. In regard to the cur· 
ing of diseases, I have known an instantaneous cure of persona 
who have been blind for years. I have known a case where a little 
lad, who had been deaf, was cured by simply putting the fingers 
into his ears. I have known a person, whose limb has been drawn 
up, eo as not to touch the ground, for years, to be cured in an m· 
atant. These things have been done through pure benevolence, 
without charge, although sometimes individuals may be found, who, 
like Simon Magus, would make profit by it. Faith, or strong con· 
fidence, is neee88ary to these results. Ite.principle is that it gives 
intensity to the will. I am now speaking of faith in its outward, 
philosophicalaenae : in its epiritualaense it baa vastly more eigni6-
eance. The faith of the individual baa often as much to do with 
it as that of the operator, but not alwa;rs. It was not always neo
eaaary in ancient times. This power 18 exercised through a me
dium now, as it was anciently, and the inftuenoe is the same now 
as it was then, whilst, in both cases, the manifestation will be eo-

. cording to the development of the individual. 
We come, then, to this : that spirits, by the very law of their 

existence, have communication with our earth, and relations with 
it, according to the plane they occupy, without any respect to their 
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dogmatic faith, or faith of creed : that these spirits, holding these 
Hlations, associate with us according to the plane of our charao
&er, and exert their inftuence, either by word of mouth or by im
pression, upon the understanding-the highest form of communica.
tion being that of inspiration. Paul spoke of the variety of 
spiritual gifts, which all came from the same spirit. Some bad 
the gift of' tongues, some of' interpretation, and some of prophesy ; 
but the gift was according to the ch~cter of the medium. One 
might speak with tongues, but still be unable to prophesy. The 
gift of tongues exists now, as oan be proved as demonstrably as 
any other fact. The gift of healing is possessed now. The gift • 
of interpretation also exists. These facts are so.· Dispose of 
them as you can. The gift of speaking in a tongue unknown to 
die medium when in a normal state, is one that prevails, in various 
degrees, according to the character of the med1um. And if this 
be so, it is not strainin~ a point to say that these phenome~a of 
Christianity and of Spiritualism are identical, not tn magnitude, 
but in character. The character is that by which we Judge of a 
dlin~ ; if' tM thing is physical, it is that by whioh we JUdge of it 
phyBically: but if it is spiritual, the character is that by which 
we judge of it spiritu.,ny. Now, sinoe all the phenomena of Mod~ 
ern ~iritualism demonstrated the great law that spirits do affini-
tise With individuals, according to their character, and the plane 
of their unfolding, it is proven that ita teachings a.re the same u 
tboee of Christ. 

Christ ga.ve a test to the yo11Dg ruler, to prove his perfection of 
character. It was to sell all that he had, gtve it to the poor, and 
follow him. In short, it was to abandon self, and prove, by bit 
aots, that it was dead. He was found lacking when that test was 
applied ; and would there not be a general lack, if that test were 
applied now? AU Christ's tests were intended to try whether 
men were pure, and true, and just; whether they were in a higher 
plane of love, and able to see God in a higher plane than the 
moral one. You may have all the forms and ceremonies you 
please, but they will be of no use, and your trust in them will not 
help you at all. You must have a loving character, and be ready 
to meet the bridegroom, with your lamp trimmed and burning; 
not like the foolish virgins, with the form but not the life-the 
lamp, but not the oil-for when the bride~oom came, and found 
them in such a condition, there was no time for them to buy it. 
You mus* be ready to receive truth of a higher plane, or, when it 
is offered, it will p&BB you by, and you will go unblessed. I have 
learned these same truths from my observation of spiritual phe
nomena, and though my friend can not see them there, the iden-. 
tity of the teaching is apparent to me, and I think it is to you. 

The leBBOn we are to learn is, that the responsibility is upon 
us, and we are forbidden to trust in any thing but what will purify 
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th& soul. No power in the univene can sa.v~ you in any otibet 
.,.y, or make known to you the joys of the redeemed in heaveD. 
There is no other way than that Chriat pursued-no other fountft.. 
iion than that he laid. He perfected himself in the DiTiDe love: 
he overcame selfishn888, eo that when ~he frince of this world 
came, be found nothing in him ; hi8 persona will was lost in the 
Divine, and the prayer of his heal't was, "Not my will, bu~ thine 
be done." If we would inherit the same kingdom, we must do 
likewise. 

(The Moderator here annonnced that the next half boor would 
• close the debate upon the first question; and that in order to give 

the affirmative the closing speech, the time would be divided, ancl 
each speaker oooupy fifteen miautes.] 

• 
MR. 'ERRK'M'. 

We have an understanding of what the birth of the water is. 
It is the birth of the tlesh, neither more nor leas. Why then the 
choice of so dift'erent a term in so close a connection with the ODt 

first used ? We h&ve also another definition of Spiritualism. All 
tbe phenomena and teachings of spirits and spiritualists are aow 
declared to be nece88ary to make ap the phenomena and teaohiDgt 
of Spiritualism. Heretofore, as you will beat' witness, the gentle
man has been objecting to my mtroducing spiritualists at al~
now he brings them in, in the m&88; and thus he changes his 
positions whenever he is pressed. He warned 111 at the ou&eet 
that be was planting a terrible battery of great guns which shoula 
demolish me, and after that he w~ going to give us a full ex.ami-

. Bation of the phenomena. Yet there is not a word about them 
11ntil the la8t speech, of the las~ day of the debate ! If the phe
nomena and teachings both of spirits and spiri~ualista must be 
earefully sifted, to diseover the teachings of Spiritualiem, I ap~ 
w you whether these phenomena ought not to have been preeellted 
for analysis and criticism. Ought they not to be placed side b1 
tide, so that you could form some judgment of the identit1 of U. 

. 81~tems ? But no, the whole eight days are taken up by philoso
phizing and dogma~ing, and then oomes a definition, and little or 
nothing inore. · · 

The gentleman very arrogantly says I can not understand hla 
propositions;-his &l'gument bu proceeded pretty muoh as if I bad 
no~ been here 1 You may judge of that. I am not af.ra.id to haft 
my coune compared with his, and leave any selll1ible person to 

. judge who baa beet met the isauee oontained in the qaestion. I 
really thought that if we would understaud the ohar&CW ol 
Spiritualism, it was ~oessary to have some of the pheJlomena and 
t.e&ohio~& of the aysaem before 111; but no sooner did I p~ 
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~' and even try to force tlaem UJ*>n the gentleman's attention, 
than he begins to talk about the dif'erence between principle, and 
U'Uth, and fact ! In like manner the phenomena and teachinga 
of Christianity should have been produced, and a comparison 
instituted, if we would see whether the systems were identical. 
The gentleman was to show these things affirmatively ; but bow 
much of it has been done? He complains that I have quibbled :
if I have not treated all his arguments with serious respect, it hAt 
been because they were not deserving of it. It is not worth while 
to take a hammer to break an egg, or to bring out a twenty-four 
pounder, to shoot-not even a crow, but a mere scare-crow; for 
the gentleman's idea of idmtity turns out no better. I am willing 
to be judged by you as to my quibbling, for you know whether I 
am not in the habit of fairly and seriously meeting every straight.. 
forward and pointed argument with which I have to deal. I have 
not lived in this community eo short a time that I need defend 
myaelf on such a charge. . 

The gentleman's positions are absurd ones, and I have tried to 
abow it: that is my offence. He baa taken the position that a 
hickory stick is as good as the name of Jesus of Nazareth to eaat 
out devils and perform miraculous cures ! He bas placed the 
miracles of Mormoninn upon a level witb those or Christianity, 
and every argument which tends to prove Spiritualism identical 
with our holy religion,•doee as muob for Mormonism and Moham
medanism ! Am I w,_.ong in meeting such positions with the 
ridicule they deserve! 

We have been philosophised, almost to death, but now at the 
very last speech, the gentleman, on hie own sole authority, with
ou' a name or any circumstance or authentication, tells over some 
wonders which he says are the ''phenomena" of Spiritual!sm, and 
by these he would show that Spiritualism is Christianity! This 
is the way he redeems his promise to give a thor011.!Jh examination 
of the ph~nomena, as soon as he had laid down hie "fundamental 
propositions ! " He tells us with the utmost &Mura.nce, that it is a 
matter of common occurrence for the blind to receive their sight, 
the lame to walk,•nd the deaf to hear! This is his mvutigatiott 
of the phenomena 1 and even thia in the last hour when I baTe 

· but fifteen minutes to reply 1 
He took the position that the angels spoken of in ScriptlD'e 

were all disembodied human spirits. I denied it and invited JUm 
to produce the proof of his case. Haa he done it? Yet be eomea 
in at the end with a cool alumption that .tbese things are all eo; 
and by thus begging. the question as to the phenomena, anfl asnm
i.ag " identity" to have such a meaning that the existence of any 
contradictory systems of thought, any where in the uninne, is a 
natural impossibility, he declares that he hu made out hie ease 1 

If now, the gentleman wishes to oloee the debate upon tJae 
42 
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propoeition, I am perfectly williDg w lean i& where it is. I will 
not tell what I have done or not done. I will .only say, as the 
e;entleman is to close, that I feel the utmost confidence in leaving 
1t to the sober and diapuaionate reflection of the people, to judge 
ftom the facta given, the references, the reasonings and argamentll, 
whether the gentleman baa affirmatively establianed the truth of 
his proposition, that the phenomena and teachings of Modern 
Spintualism are identical in charaeter with these of Je&118 of 
Nuareth. I have not the slighteat fear of the result, in the mind 
of any honest inqairer. 

lb. Tmr,urr. 
I will say to the audience &hat I am very sony if my lriendia 

taken by surprise in my speaking of the phenomena of Spirit
ulism. 

MR. Eaam. It did not 8tll'prise me at all ! 
Ma. TmrANY. I am happy to hear it. I had supposed *t 

the question itself preeappoeed the a:iatence of the phenomeaa u 
&bey were understood w be before the world ; and especially did I 
euppoae eo, when he came in w show that Spiritualism is Modem 
Necromancy. 

lla. ERRE'l"f. I Aid it claimed to be Modern Necromancy.· 
Ma. TI:rFANY. I stand corrected. I supposed also that he 

was affirming what he read from the books to be real phenomena, 
although of a very low chara~r. I certainly thought he meaa\ 
to admit the phenomena. I did not suppose he would make me 
get out a ~ dueu t~ee~ to the spirits to bring their testi
mony. We 6ad no arrangemeBta for compelling their attendance; 
e that I very innocently fell into the mistake of aappoeing thal 
M yielded the question of the phenomena. 

What I understood wu this; that my friend and myself were 
to diaCU88 the principles involved in the doctrine of the intercom
munication of spirits between this world and the spirit world, and 
that the truths and principles that we could learn from the ad
aittecl . phenomena were to be. investigated and diae1188ed, to aee 
whetaer they were the same m both systems. Now, if we s 
ueer.t:ain the principlee, it is better than that we should take ap 
each phenomenon by itself; just as in atudyin~ history, · yoo ean 
111o0re eaaily underatano the subject by making yourselves ao
quainted with the principles of history. I supposed we were to 
grapple with these phenomena in their teachings and philoeophl., 
and not to take them simply in their literal appearance, like Chi). 
dren. I made my arrangements to do this. To find these pria
eiples and apply them to the teachings of Jesus, not upon a 81lpel" 
fieial view, but by a deep scrutiny of the truths involved. If we 
confine ourselves to the mere letter, we shall be led astray. We 
.. t find that whioh gives character, and determines th-e meuiug 
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of the phenomena in each case ; a.nd I knew I could demonstrate 
that the philosophy was t~e same in both cases. I knew that it 
evil spirits communicate with earth, they do it upon a certainfrin
ciple, and that that principle must be the law of affinity. felt 
confident I could make my friend admit that that great law of 
dinity must lie at the basis of all such communi~tions. That 
law is sustained by the whole philosophy of mind : it is the same 
great law tb,.,t J~us taught, when he said, "Except a man be 
born a~ain, be can not see the kingdom of God." Then I had no 
hesitation in saying the phenomena and teachings of the two sys
tems were identiea.l ; being received from the same great source 
of power, and being embodiments of the same great law, m., 
that if we would commune with spirits of a higher plane, we our
selves must rise to that plane. Therefore all these forma and cer
emonies which my friend observes and teaches as essential, have 
nothing, in reality, to do with the principles which Jesus taught
nothing to do with that salvation which is to take place in our own 
10818 and :minds. I come not here to argue upon the mere sur
face, bat upon the principles un!ierlying Christianity and spiritual 
manifestatiODI. We owe it to ovselves as intelligent beings, to 
inTelti~te and ascertain these laws and principles; to 'learn 
where 1t is neceseary to ereet bulwarks against such intlu~ce as 
demons and lustful spirits may have over· ua, and how we must 
protect ourselves against them. To do this we must investigate 
the phenomena and fi»d the indication and demonstration of the 
J.w. That la.w we discovered to be that we could only be protect
ed by cleansing ourselves, by overoom.iDg our own passions, appe
tit.ee and lusts ; b,Y ooming up into a higher plane where we 
ahoald love our nmghbor purely and sincerely, and renounce all 
oar anger and malice. It was neceseary for us and for the world 
kl know, that if we would aee God, we must be born of God. 
These are the things I have been bri.oging before you. 

MR. E&lUfiT. 
I wish to know how mach tidle 'tbe gentlel~Wl m~ds to Spelld 

upon the second q&eWon, that I may ealcalate . a.ccordingly. I 
reeeived no notice whatever of the gentleman's iD.tention to cloee 
up the first·queation' to-da.y, till I heard it by comm.on rumor, a 
few· hours &!O· I bad a right to upect some OQilference on that 
matter. 

MB. TmrAIIY. I am not coueious of ·giviag my friend 1141 
cause for irrit.a.tion, or of keep~ from him my inteatiou. If he 
eomee to the point at onee, a \al1 hour will be enough to kill his 
arguments upon the MOOnd question : if he does not, it may ~e 
.. eouple or days. 
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8 ]II 0 0 N D Q U. B S T I 0 N : 

Ia the denominatm& known tU Diacipka, anti-OArilt, in faith and 
· practice 1 

Negative, BunT. 

NINTH DAY. 

HORNING BEBSIO •• 

MR. TIYFANY. 
Mr. Moderator; Ladiu, and Gentlemeft :-We take up 1 

new subject this morning. The proposition which I afllrm is, thac 
the particular sect, known as Disciples, is anti-ChriBt in faith and 
practice. It is not difficult to understand what this proposition 
means, and, as a foundation for my argument, I wiah to call your 
attention to one thing, which. we have spoken of before, namely: 
the difFerence between an existence in fact and in perception. 
Another thing, following from this, is that that which uista is 
only known to us as it is by some means transferred to our COII

eciousness. In certain planes we know of existence only by Dllll

ifestation. Hence, I wish to refer you to a principle with which 
you are already quite familiar, viz., that in the plane of percep
tion we go behind sense, and infer the existence of prinoiplee. 
Whatever is perceived by reflection is perceived inverted or re
versed. Here is a law manifested in the lowest material plane, 
which yet is worthy of our notice, for it is a law of the univene. 
For instance, if I hear a sound b1 reflection, the sonorou body is 
located, by m,- mind, in a direCtion opposite to that in which it 
really is. If I look into a mirror, and see a landeca.pe, I see it 
by reflection, in a dift'erent direction from that in which it is. It 
requires, in me, an aol of the mind to oorrect the idea. I maat 
do it by a higher sense tbn that which reveals the phenomena. 
Hence, I must refer to other things than those given by my phJ· 
sical senses. The first concl11Bion of the mind, as it loob from a 
low /lane, is, that vital force is a result of organisation; that 
min is a mere phenomenon of matter, and that a gross materill
iam is the only true philosophy. We leam; .heooe, the rule ol 
manifestation, that our first impression make~ ua invert the trada, 
and that we m11Bt come up into a hi~her plane, or, basing our Phi: 
loaophy upon an inverte4 truth, it will be false, and we aball bailcl 
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up a wrong l)'ltem. Hence, ii is very necessary for us to distin
guit;h between what we know by perception, and what we know by 
simple senea.tion. The law is universal, and we must keep it in 
mind, during our inveetigations, that there is a marked ditrerence 
between exiaknoe in fact and in perception. 

To proceed: I say the whole doctrine of materialism is based 
upon this mistake; the mistaking the manifestation of a thing for 
the thing itself. It is the province of the mind always to make 
the inversion I have referred to ; and hence every doctrine built 
upon this error will land us in discord and confusion. I shall have ·' 
occasion to show that this mistake lies at the basis of 'many erro-
neous systems of philosophjY and theology. · 

I commence now with the first proposition in regard to those 
matters which are made symbols of the actual and real in man. 

FIRST. .All external language, all figure& of speech, all pan.
bles, all types and aymbols, all forms and ceremontee, all outward 
representations of thought, feeling, or emotion, are only valuable 
u they are neceasary or useful to convey to the mind correct per
ceptions of facta, truths, or principles. . That is the only value 
·there is, or can be, in them. Mark this proposition well, and be 
IUI'e you understand it. · 

Hence, when a fact, truth, or principle is perceived without 'the 
ue of these figures, they are no longer valuable, and even become 
the means of leading the mind into error. · I do not wish to argue 
that-it is self-evident. · 

SBOOND. All forma or ceremonies which are observed with a 
view to aft'ect the Divine mind, in the state of its being or condi
tion, or with a view to aft'ect the Divine mind, where the nature of 
that mind is not perceived, are worse than uselees, and tend to lead 
the mind into error. 

In regard to the truth of this proposition, there need be but 
little said. The question of use must have reference to man, and 
man alone, as a rational and immortal being. So far as the Di
vine being is concerned, that question can not be raised ; for He 
ia perfect in hie being, and nothing can be added to him, or taken 
away from him. That only can have a question as to the use, 
which can, in some way, be benefited by the use. If, then, we 
assomc that God is infinite and perfect in wisdom, power, good
nees, justice, mercy, and truth, it is evident that no new thought 
eao be eoggested to him, no new impulse awakened in him. The 
question of use, then, can only have reference to the finite and 
imperfect being, who may receive what he did not before possess, 
and be perfected in that knowledge which was before imperfect; 
so that if we adopt any form or ceremony, its value must be meas
ured by its use to man, and not its use to God. If we continue to 
ue any thing which is no longer valuable to us, we neither im
prove our wisdom nor our affections. If an individual has iu hie 
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mind the thing which a fonn or ceremony is intended ~ represent, 
it is a mere waste or words and time, to give a figurative expret
aion to it. For instance, an individual is preswned to underst&lld 
baptism before receiving the ordinance. If he is going out to be 
put under the water, he must be able to perceiTe the use of it. 
It must add something to his knowledge atid wisdom, or to his 
love and afFections. If the ceremony does neither of these thiB8'r 
the description is as good as the actaality. If there is not tba& 
in the act itself, which could not otherwise be communicated, it ia 
not necessary ; and if its tendency is not to awaken n impre&liea 
beyond :what any description could do, it is not useful. 

· Here another principle of mind comes in, vis., that where the 
mind is diverted &om the reality to the representation, the ~n
dency is to call the mind ~tway from the use and center it Upolt 
the form, and this is but an incipient stage of idolaa-,. Just in 
p~oportion as the mind • a.ttaehes itself to ~he form, is 1t8 strength 
wtthdrawn from the spmt. The uae of 1dol&' was thoughi to be 
good to a certain class of minds, but the idea or the heathen in 
worshiping the image of wood and stone i8 ~ false idea. The 
spiritual idolater carves his idol in his imagination. The lndi11 
who buries a warrior with his tomahawk and bow, his gun &JMl 
knife, does not suppose that the warrior takes these to the other 
world, but that each has a spirit, and that these g& with him, ani· 
be uses them there, as be bad used the physical weapons here. 
Idolatry does not consist so muoh in the carving of the image, u ia 
the false conception of the mind, and its evil is in the eft9ct it 
has upon the idolater himself. The Catholic churoh says it8 pio
tures and relics are useful ; that they do not worship the image, 
but only use it to draw the mind more forcibly to the reality ic 
~presents. The tendency is, however, to make the mind drop 
down to a lower state, forgetting the reality and worshiping only 
the image which is before the ey_e. 

I hold in my band the Bible. A per8on would hardly 81lP' 
pose the Bible coUld become an object of idolatry, but it ie sueh. 
A man may say it is the word of God, and you must reeeive it 81 
such ; but many do not distinguish between the trntha which are 
to come into the mind by perception, and the mere bistoriell 
facts, and so they fall into a worship of the book itself, and bring 
it into courts of justice and make men put their hands upon i" 
and swear by it. This is idolatry. I speak of these things tit 
illustrate the injury of teaching forms, and continuing them after 
the use has ceased. 

Hence the observation of any particular day as being morf 
aacred than another, and one to be kept with more devoted atten
tion to God's service than another, tends to weaken man's feeling 
of obligation to use all his days in doing good and purifying lU8 
heart. I am not in favor of taking away the Sabbath, or of dis-
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regardiDg its use, but I am opposed to teaching that it is a day 
ees apart. by Divine command, as a formal occuion for formal 
'W'OrJIJU.p. The soul that regards the day should regard it and 
every other day "to the Lord." It ia just as wrong to exercise 
an 'IIDholy and impure &fi'ection upon the Sabbath as upon any 
other day, but no more eo. It iB just as proper to speak unholy 
words upon that day as any other. It iB also as proper to perform 
a.ny work that necessity or even convenience may require, upon 
that day as any other. An idolatrous regard for the day leada to 
e'ril. It makes maa think that God baa a olaim only upon one 
lleVeDth of the time. Let me be understood ; the objectiGn iB not 
1lo devoting this day voluntarily, to the elevation of our minda, 
monlly, spiritually, and religiously,-! advise it and lirge it, but 
not as a command ; I urge it as a thing useful, and teach that 
the violation of the day iB not. done b'y breaking the outward 
fonn, but by the indulgence of any unholy feeling or thought. 

Henee, such external and forma.l prayers as look to the influ
encing of God, who knows what we have need of before we ask 
him, should be entirely banished &om the mind. We must n~ 
$hink that God is any way disposed, on account of our prAyers, to 
do what be would not otherwtse do. :But I ask, nay I demand, 
that every soul shall pray, and pray continually; not .with a view 
to aft'oot God, b!lt to atrect himself. 

Hence, if we would develop the mind in harmony 'lfith truth, 
we must make this distinction ; that when there is a use and inftu .. 
ence ia a thing, it is ourselves that ue to be influenced, and for 
ourselves that the nse exists. Any thing which contradicts this, 
ia not in harmony with the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. 

Hence, the idea that baptiam is of any vital importance, ia 
one which is idolatrous, and injurious to the minds of those who 
hold it. 

Hence also, a special meal, called the Lord's supper, used 
merely for the purpose of fulfilliDg a command, or even of awak
ing sympathies and emotions in the breast, has a tendency to lead 
the mind into error. If it is made a symbolic meal, to represent 
the suft'erings of Christ as a vioarious atonement for sin, it leads 
tae mind in a wrong direction ; but if we use it as a mere repre
sentation, as Christ taught it, teaching that as the food nourishet 
our mortal body, eo does his life and death nouriah our aonls by 
being incorporated into us, making his wisdom and love a part of 
us,-in this case its use is beneficial. It then teacllea that both 
physical and spiritual food can only nourish us, by becoming 
assimilatecl to our system. Any thing which makes the mind take 
a lower view than this, tends to idolatry. When a man takes 
physical food, as representing the life and love of Christ, and 
takes into his soul the truth ud love, then indeed is he eating 
t.M spiriiual body and blood of Christ. Thia ahould be done daJ 
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· by day, and that which sets it apart as a formal ordinance, re
duces and lowers the standard. We need nourishment eonstudy. 
We feel hunger and thirst every day. So in the true state, we 
feel spiritual hunger and thirst, and we should daily feed OOfo 

selves with rigbteousne88 and love, so as to supply that demaad. 

MR. ERRETT. 
We have before us this morning, Mr. Moderator, a very graTe 

proposition, and one which aifects the religious standing and char-
acter of an entire religious denomination, numbering two or three 
hundred thousand persons in the United States, beside the ~ 
numbers in other lands ap.d the isles of the sea. 

There was once a law in operation (perhaps it is out of da&e 
now), which said, Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy 
neighbor; but even in the low state in which we are, I think the 
gentleman should be careful that he knows whereof be a1lirma, 
and see that he does not violate that old law. 

He ofrered to discU88 the question whether the whole ChriBti&D 
church be not anti-Christ,-he says he is willing to do so now, b11l 
delicacy forbids me to assume a championship which other denomi
nations might be unwilling to acknowledge, and I shall only anewer 
for ourselYes. He has spent a half hour, and he told u:t at the 
close of yesterday's debate that that would be sufficient to dispose 
of our right to be called Christian. • My brethren, do you feel 
" killed " after this half hour? ' 

I must refer to the gentleman's course with plainness. We 
bad a question before us for eight days : during all that time I 
was endeavoring to get the gentleman to define his terms, and 
give some outline of the course be meant to take. A true logician 
will explain his terms, and define them accurately as he goes on. 
He will do tfiiR, eYeD if he bas no opponent ; but when, in debate, 
it is demanded at his bands, he is under the most solemp. obligatioa 
to do it. Every law of propriety and courtesy calls for it. Btl 
no I day after day for eight days he refWted to give any definition 
of Spiritualism, or a word about the phenomena embru.ced by die 
question under discussion. Not until his last full speech did these 
very essential things receive any attention ! Meanwhile, if I 
ofrered specimens of the phenomena as they are detailed in boob 
of all kinds belonging to their party, these were rejected or ad
mitted, just. as the occasion served. I was thus forced to take 
such a course as seemed to me best ; and having met and, 18 I 
believe, completely refuted the fundamental propositions upon 
which his system of metaphysics is based, I solemnly protefi 
against his using the time of this new debate, in a mere applica.tioa 
of those exploded propositions. Hie distinction between truth aDd 
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fact would expose him"to contempt, in the mere literary point of 
view, before any proper tribunal in the world. Let him send those 
formally-drawn propositions to Yale or Harvard or Princeton, and 
11ee if they would not excite the contempt of ever7 competent 
scholar. He was forced to admit that, by his princtples, no one 
can reason about God, and now he comes on with a round of pro
positions concerning infinity, omniscience, omnipresence, &c! 
What is he trying to do? To prove the Disciples anti-Christian ? 
H he proceeds as he has commenced in his first speech, it only 
amounts to this; tha.t he will be trying to prove somebody, anti
TiJlany! Has the gentleman any means of knowing what the 
faith and practice of the Disciples are ? If so, let him show it, 
and then proceed to show that it is anti-Christian ; but I earnestly 
deny his right to use me and the Disciple church and this audience, 
aa a means of getting his crnde, ill-digested, and exploded philoso
phy once more reiterated before the people. I demand a standard 
of the doctrines of Christ, and of the doctrines of the Disciples 
of the present day; and then we can oompare them. If he wants 
time for a discll8Slon of the laws of optics and acoustics and what 
not, he may have my time and count it in with his, till he gets 
through with it, and makes some application of it that may call 
for an answer. I do not want the gentleman to give us any more 
of his promises to attend to these things "when he comes to them,'' 
when he gets his "batteries " planted and ready to fire ofF. He 
was eight days planting his batteries before, and they ought to 
have done execution, but when in his last half hour, he came to 
the firing, what did we hear? .Fiu--nothing more. Is this what 
we have to wait for? Which of all the things he was going to 
"come to," did he reach? Go back in your minds and recall 
them. We supposed that in the end, he would really raise some 
standard by which we might judge, but nothing of the kind was 
done. . 

Now, after eight days of such discussion, scarcely any thing 
will astonish us, or we might reasonably be amazed at his disqui- · 
sition to-day upon echoes and reflecting mirrors; topics approi;>riate 
enough for our school-boys, and which they could discuss qUit~ as 
learnedly. 

In the course of the past discussion I have collected a few 
ideas of the gentleman's views: such as, that he does not believe 
the apostles were inspired, in any such sense as the Christian 
church hold that they were: that he has little respect for Luke's, 
or any other narrative of the history of Christ and the primitive 
church : that he has a horror of water baptism amounting to a 
spiritual hydrophobia, and yet contradicts himself on the subject: 
that he prefers an ordinary meal to the holy ordinance of the 
Lord's.supper: that he does not approve of verbal prayer, except 
in the case of some very poor, low beings, who can not appreciate 
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any thing high or true. Apply aU thia to the questions under 
discusaion, and 'what relevancy or applicability is there! If he 
really means any thing but the merest trifling with us, I dem&H 
that he shall give us full a.nd fair definitions of his terms that we 
may know what is the faith and practice of the Disciples, what ia 
Christianity, and wherein the one ia the opposite of the oiber. 
Candor demands that be should show what he is driving at. Ill 
the other discussion, did he not know as well what Spiritoaliam 
was on the first day, as after eight days? and would it not ha~ 
been more honorable to give it? And then he had the assuraace 
to say he thought the phenomena were admitted, when yoo all 
know that at an early day, I extorted from him the promise that 
he would give them a thorough examination when his "fundamen-· 
tal principles " were laid down I Are we to be ttoeated in the eame 
way now? ~ain I demand his definitions. If, by Chriatiul.ity, 
~ meana the Jargon of metaphysical crudities which he baa beea 
pouring out for eight days, I tell ·him at the outset that I feel 
Jlotbing but contempt for it. Whatever of good morals there w• 
in it, l recognized ; but taking the whole aa an attempt at a pm. 
eophical system, I muat decla.re that I have not one particle rl 
tespect for it. If now, there t. nothing to do but to prove tbM I 
am a.nti-Ti.tfany, he may take that for granted at the start. We 
glory in that, and would tliink it a foulehame upon u, if it wert 
otherwise. He may aeaame that we stand opposed to hU views of 
Christ's character and mis8ion, of the apostles' inspiration, of &be 
reliability of the Scriptures, and his general views of Christianny 
as he has shown them to ua.. Let him aeaume all that: we p 
every word of it. If he wishes to show that our views are opjioaed 
to the principles of optic•,. I do no~ know bot I may go into that 
for amusement's eake. 

If I ever take an affi.rmatiYe poaition in a debate with the 
~entleman, ~e may depend upon my defining terms, and giving aa 
mtelligible explanation of the questions aa I understand them: and 
I will not wait till the last speech in the discU88ion for it, either. 
I would be ashamed to ha.~ it knon that I was concealing a ~ 
position or a term. 

I speak thus because I feel that I owe it to you and to myeel£ 
to expose the course the gentleman has taken. He has gained no 
ad van tag~ by it: I am perfectly satisfied with the result of the 
first diseU88ion ; but the attempt to ma.na.ge in the way he baa, de
serves none the less reprobation. I can not consent to such a 
waste of time in the diacussion of the present question, for no 
good can be accomplished. He should begin in a. di1Ferent way. 
The simple iseueois, The teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and Ule 
faith of the Disciples-are they in conflict? His philosophy bll 
oertainly had room enough already, and at any rate, there ia DO 
place for it in the present t.Bue. 
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· hen, then, he gives me eomethiDg to do, I will go at it. 
Having nothing to meet, I have spent my time in referring to 
whd are fair rules of general dis0088ion and candid debate. I 
am not in the affirmative, and having nothing to answer, will give 
the gentleman the remainder of my time, in the hope that he may 
be able to give me something to do by the time he finishes his ne.Jit 
speech. 

MR. TIFFANY. 
I regret that my brother Errett is not more amiable this morn

ing. I gave him notioe at the outset that I did not regard the 
teachings of spiritualists as Spiritualism. I said you must take 
all the phenomena in their length and breadth, and judge from 
them what the1 teach. I do not feel convicted of carrying the 
debate on unfall'ly. 

The present question is, as he says, whether the faith and 
praotice of the Disciples is anti.-Christ. Now .J suppose their 
prfletice refers to their adherence to forms and ordinances. I 
have learned something of their faith from my friend, in the past 
dieoU88ion. I suppose they believe in a vicarious atonement ; they 
believe a water baptism by immersion to be divinely commanded 
and to be necessary, aad that-it must be in the name of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost. They believe in the duty of eating breiWI 
and drinking wine at a formal oecnsion oalled the Lord'~ Supper,. 
celebrated in commemoration of the death of Christ, and having, 
aa I suppose, something to do with the salvation of the soul. 

• The propositions with which I commenced were very simple 
ones, and I only referred to natural science by way of illustration. 
I argued that forms and ceremonies were only important u they 
contribute to our knowledge and wisdom and &he purification of 
our affections. This was given as a standard by which to jud~& 
of all ordinances, and I think it was something to be either adllll'
ted or denied. 

I affirmed that Christ aever used water baptism; that it Wa.t 
nM his baptism. It never was declared to be such, either by 
Christ himself, or by John the Baptist, his precursor. His hal)-. 
tiam was a baptism of the Holy Ghost, ~y which he coald hold. 
communion with the Holy Spirit, in accordance with the develop• 
ment of hie character and mind. I affirmed that when Chriel 
said, " Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; "' 
he that believeth not shaH be damned," he had reference to til• 
baptism of the Spirit, and not of water. My friend denied thil~ 
iD the other diecU88ion, and said that the apottlee muat have the 
gift oC the Spirit before they could baptise. John had no pow61' 
to baptize ~ith the Holy Spirit: he said he eould only baptile 
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with water. In all thia, n seems to me that I am punning a legiti
mate and straightforward course, and one that requires to be met. 
If my friend says that the practice of forme and ceremonies does 
not tend to turn the mind away from the Spirit, and absorb it in 
idolatrous worship of the form, we will diacuee that point, and try 
to arrive at some conclueion in regard to it. 

The Disciples believe that the Bible contains God's word, and 
that the Bible is to be understood by the natural understanding, 
without t.lte inspiration of the Holy Spirit in the mind of the 
reader to interpret it. As a contrast to this I have a third propo
sition. 

The doctriM that God has communicated to the world all his 
will with respect to man, and caused it to be attested in such a 
way that the natural mind can not err in understanding it, and 
has withdrawn the Spirit, eo that it is no longer necessary for the 
understanding of spiritual truth, u a faZ.e doctrine. 

We had some controversy about the literal word and the necee
eity of a spiritual influence to understand it : my proposition en 
that subject is the above. My doctrine is, that Christ taught that the 
literal language, as well as that in which parable or figure is ueed, 
could not be understood until the Spirit of Truth should instl'11ct 
the disciples into the truth. When he asked why they could not 
understand hie speech, he said it was-because they could not bear 
his words. They heard his litsral words, and understood that they 
muet eat his flesh and drink hie blood, literally, and a portion of 
them were offended and went away. 

Truth, as distinguished from eeientific and moral, can only be 
given to the mind by the inspiration of the Spirit. If inspira~~ 
therefore, was necessary to enable the apostles to understand what 
the teachings of Christ were, when he was with them, it must be 
equally necessary for ua. If they could not understand Christ's 
doctrine without the aid of inspiration, neither can we hope to do 
the same. Whoever contends that the inspiration of the Spirit waa 
to be withheld in any age of the world, denies Christ's teachings, 
and denies that which our own understanding demonstrates to be 
true. The reason Christianity is not now the living Christianity 
that Jesus taught, is owing to the fact that they have left the 
Spirit, and adhered to the literal word, holding the form and re
jecting the Spirit. The Christiane of modern times have been 
doing the work the women went to perform at the sepulcher :-to 
embalm the east-oft' body of their Lord. They have not received 
the truth in its spiritual sense, nor understood that their Redeemer 
must be a living Saviour; that Christ's life maat become their life, 
his blood their blood, hie death their death. He overcame no por
tion of his animal nature but what muet be overoome by them. 
His erOBB is of no further value to them than as its destruction of 
the fleshly nature has been wrought in them. 
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I shall now eome to the doctrine of a tlica~• atonement. 
The doctrine that Jesus died to satisfy Divine justice is a false 
doctrine, and anti-Christ. It is contrary to any thing Christ ever 
taught. I will arrive at it from several points of observation, and 
show that it is as false and heathenish as any dogma ever held by 
any pagan nation on earth. So far as modern Christianity makes 
Jesus a vicarious sacrifice, for the purpose of reconciling God with 
man, it is utterly false and heathenish. I will prove it by an ap
peal to truth. It is objected that I appeal to philosophy; but true 
philosophy is truth, and all truth is harmonious, and if the two 
conflict, it only shows that we have not got the truth. 

Atonement sipifies being at <me; a state where there has been 
a dift'erence, but 1t baa ceased. If used with regard to the under
standjng, it means that the understandings concur and agree, which 
were 'before at a difference. If it refers. to love, it means that the 
difFerence in affection is gone, and the two are now in harmony. 
It is only in the theological sense that atonement signifies the pay
ment of a deb\. Something is always involved in a reconciliation. 
If two individuals are in a state of disagreement, there is a cause 
for it, and before there can J>e an agreement, that cause must be 
removed. If there is a lack of harmony between God and man
in character, or in any other way-that cause must be removed, 
and the atonement has strict reference to removing that cause of 
disagreement. Now, man is in a state of disagreement with God, 
and with whatever is perfect, true, just, and pure. Therefore, be
fore he can harmonize with God, that which makes the difference 
must be removed, and the one who is in the wrong must be set 
tight. God is not in the wrong, but the wrong is on the side of 
man. That which constitutes the difference must, then, be taken 
away from man, else man can not be in a state of harmony or 
oneness with God. All the cause of this inbarmony is owing to 
the impurity in man ; God is pure, but man is impure; God is 
perfect, but man is imperfect ; God loves, but man bates. The 
thing, then, is for man to be reconciled t(\ God. The system by 
which this is done is the system of the atonement; the sacrifice to 
be made is that which makes the difference between God and man. 
The sacrifice must be in man, and on the part of man, and not in 
God, or on the part of God. God has no sacrifice to make, but 
every thing of that kind tqust be done by man. Whoever teaches 
811Ch a view of the doctrine as implies a change in God, teaches 
that God is imperfect. Truth can not change without becoming 
falsehood ; perfection can not change without becoming imperfect; 
ol'der can not change without becoming disorder. 

The religions before Christ, represented God as a God subject 
to anger, and whose blessings or curses came, according to his 
casual state of mind. The Jew had such a God; indeed, the false 
idea prevailed, the world over. Ohriat wished to correct that idea. 
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He taught that the Father did not aeed to be obt.nged, Cor the 
only di.fticulty was in man. Man was selfiah; he mnat overcome 
his selfiehness &nd lnat·: he was unfaithful; he mnst become faith
ful and true: he was unrighteons; he mnst become righteotlB; and 
when be had become faithful and righteous, jnst and true, he wow 
be in harmony with God. Christ says, Love your enemies, for 
God loves his ; and, If ye do good only to them that do good to 
you, .what do ye, more than others? do not ~Ten the publioana eo.! 
The ·1dea that God bl881ea or curses, &CCOrding to the state of his 
volition, is a false idea. God cr.nses his sun to shine on the eYil 
and on the good, and this is simply a figurative expression of the 
manner in which he bestows all his bleNings. The man who livea 
in the sunshine and the shower, lives in them indefendent of his' 
'Character. He receives the bleesings of the natura plane, but he 
can not pass beyond natural things till his heart is unfolded and 
elevated. Natural bleeein~ are transient, and the only endmilrg 
treasure is that which is latd up in the immortal and imperishable . 
.Any other hope is built upon a false and sandy foundAtion, aad 
when the winds of heaven and the rains should beat npoo the 
house, it would fall, and its fall would be great. But if you btikl 
upon the firm foundation of spiritu.l truth, then let the winda of 
heaven come! let the rains fall I let the floods dash upon the 
house ! it will not come down, for it is f08nded upon a rock ! 
You must, then, forgive your enemies, as God forgives his. If 
you forgive, yon come into such a relation that you can be for
given. Not ·to forgive puts you in a frame of mind antagoniatic 
to God. Therefore, as you hope to harmonize with God, love aU, 
forgive all, and ble~s all! Just in proportion as you thus ov• 
come self-will and lust, so do yon approach in character to t1ae 
Divine Being. If you have an offenng to make, and there il 
aught between you and your brother, the first thing to ~ 
done is to put your mind and affeetion right, be reconciled to Yf1t6 
brother, and then you can come and reoeive the divine bleaeiac. 
Every doctrine Christ taught had reference to man's overcoaY.g 
his selfish affections, RO that he might become the child of the r ... 
ther. He said nnthing about the jnstioe which demanded Bil 
death as a sacrifice; the condition of oneneN with the Father.,.. 
penitence and contrition for sin, and the pnttiug it away. Theil 
the Father would meet the prodigal a great way off, &nd fall upoa 
his neck, and bless him. Christ only taught that it was nece88&11 
for yon and me to be true, jnst, holy, and· pure. Then, when froa 
our hearts, we coUld forgive our enemie.-when, from our hear&~, 
we could bless all about us-when ov only desire was, that &he 
richest of heaven's blessings might be poured upon them-whtwl 
we felt no disposition to smite him wllo had smitten our cheek
when we had no disposition to revile those that reviled us, t.he 
ehoulU we be indeed tbe children of God, a.nd noeive the bl~ 
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ol his love in our souls. Obriat deToted his life to. working 011t 
this problem for us; his whole life was devoted to it, and it was 
Ul118 that his life becomes our salvation. . '• 

The world has long been in ignorance, in gloom, in passion, 
and in lust; and as the Father sent him into the world, so he 
eenda us into the world: not to be called pt'iests, and pastors, and · 
bishops, but in our individual capacity, as men, to sustain, illns
tn.te, teach, and enforce these great and holy truths. When the 
apirit of Christ is upon us, when we have been immersed in that 
spirit, when our souls have been immersed in the fire, and our 
drOll burned away, :when the Prince of this world cometh, and 
finds nothing in us, then shall we be joint heirs with Christ to 
that inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away. Christ's death showed with what perfect self-forgetfnl
neea and zeal man mast seek the kingdom of God. So far as our 
love aDd desire to bless is concerned, we must be no respecters 
of persons. We must go down into the dens, and eat and 
drink with the lowest of mortals, not to partake of their sins, 
but to breathe a refining inftuenoe upon them, and purify them. 
When it was necessary for Christ either to deny the truth his 
lite had preached, or to lose his life, he went calmly to the judg-
ment, and thence to the gibbet, exhibiting the same love and 
tra,h, by breathing ble8sings upon his murderers, showing that in 
all their maligpity, their bafFetings, their reviling, their wagging 
their heads, saying" hail, King of the Jews," .and, "Thou that 
aved'st others, save, now, thyself," in all this they could not 
ndlle the calm, loving spirit within him, but he died as he had 
lived. If the Prince of this world had had any thing in him, 
it would haTe risen and showed itaelf. But no ! In his divine 
love and forgivene&s, he breathed forth his dying prayer for 
them. Is there not much in his death ? and did not he die for 
yfiG, and me, and the world? Did he not teach us how to liTe 
Hd die, so that we might become one with God; harmonizing with 
the Divine Father? 

M:a. ERBB'!'T. 
We have not let 'learned a single werd, Mr. Moderator, as to 

an1 standard of Judgment to be used under the present question ; 
aDd now, if I assume that we are to appeal to the Scriptures, it 
'Will go on to the Jut speeeh, and then it will appear that the 
gentleman would not be JUdged by that standard. 

M:a. TIFPANY. I have eaid that the standard to which every 
m11111 is to appeal, is in his own consciousness. You may have all · 
the books in the world, and ~ you mast judge by your own con
eclousness after a.ll. 

M:a. ERRE'rl'. Now we understand it! In Mr. Tiffany'• etJfl-
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Hioumtu the Diaciples are anti-Christian in faith' and prac&ice! 
Who cares for that ? How can the audience know any thing or 
it, if it is to be proved to them 1 I demand an answer whether 
we are to take the Scriptures of the New Testament aa a 
atandard. 

MR. TIFJAliY. I have said that I regard the teachings or 
. Jesus Christ as pure truth, and I suppose they muat be found in 

the New Testament. The question is whether you or I have the 
correct understanding of that book : that is to be decided be
tween us. 

MR. ERRB'rl'. Very well! then the New Testament is &o be 
the last appeal in discussing this question ; he is to prove 1m 
proposition from these Scriptures, and you are to judge which of 
118 mterprets them correctly. We have, now, something to go 
upon, and if the ~entleman fiiea from " literal " to "spiritual" 
meaning, that spintual meaning is to be proved, and any thiag 
about optics or mental philosophy will be gratuitous : that will be 
understood. 

The gentleman says, verbal symbols, types, figures, &c., are 
only safe a.s they. convey truths to the mind. About that, we 1riB 
have no controverey : it may be regarded as settled that whell 
they fail to convey truths, they are of no service. He then took 
up forms, and said their only value was in their use, and, unlea 
they are of some use, they are to be discarded. We bad eome 
discussion about we, yesterday, and I understood the gentlellllll 
that the Christian plane is beyond the use of any thing, either to 
oqrselvea or to our neighbor ; but we must take delight in ~ 
for their own sake. I do not see why that doctrine doea not in
clude forms as well as every thing else. Others may 8eek a dif. 
ferent inspiration if they please ; 'but if these inspire our beans 
with delight, it would, by the gentleman's philosophy, be so muell 
the better, and show 11o character entirely above the ordinary plane. 
To say, therefore, that we are, not to regard a thing as of value, 
except with regard to its use, is to contradict himsel~ and throw 
us back into the selfish plane. 

He says forms can not be of any use to God, if God is infinite; 
but if this is to be settled by philosophy, I tell the gentleman lie 
has no ri~ht or power to reason about God, for he baa laid don 
the prinCiple that the moment he begins to talk of God, he makea 
him an objective being, and the whole proceas becomes idolatroua. 
His philosophy is so contradictory that he can not establish a lia
gle point in that way. It is not worth while for him, therefore, 
to talk about God's omnipotence, omnipresence, and infinity, for 
the moment you think of His being any thing, that momen* y(l(l. 
objectify him. I do not care bow mueh you may strive to'reaaoa 
correctly, it does not help the matter any, but only makes n 
worse. · 
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But if it is to be eettled by Scripture, we read n.rious paeea
ges which attribute pleasure or displeasure to God ; such as "with 
such sacrifice God is well pleased," and, "This is my son, the be
loved, in. whom I am well pleased." There are some things, there
fore, with which God is well pleased, and there are also some 
thinf$8 which are an abomination to him : all things are not alike 
to h1m. There is also a conception and feeling in tho Divine 
mind with regard to truth, which does not exist with regard to 
falsehood. There is an approbation of one, and a disa.pprobatioa 
of the opposite; indeed, we can form no conception of a God 
whom we can trust, except he appro-ves justice, and truth, and ho
line88, and disapproves all that is contrary. If there is estab
lished, therefore, by Divine authority, an ordinance and appoint
ment, no matter whether it be baptism or any thing else, and it ie 
urged upon man's obedience npon the one part, it is not a matter 
of indift'erence with the law-giver whether it is obeyed or diso
beyed. Christ has aaid, "he that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved, but he that believeth not, shall be damned." The com
mand was to believe and be baptized, and hence, to obey was 
right, and to disobey was wrong. To say otherwise, would be to 
confound all right and wrong, and to stultify all the moral rules 
of the universe. If we make God a subjective God, known only 
in consciousness, there is no reQoning about the matter ; but if 
the gentleman comes out into the field of reasoning, he cannot de
ny the position I have taken, viz., ~hat there is a Divine pleasure 
and displeasure, Divine approbation and disapprobation. 

My friend says again that he denies that Christ practiced 
water-baptism. Yet he has said he still admits and holds true all 
he published in Tiffany' 1 Lectw1'u, and I have already given you 
an extract in whicli he expre&Sly declares that water-baptism tutU 
"UBed by Ohmt." He speaks of it as connected with the en
trance upon a life of love and righteousneBB, and beautifully typi
fying the change of heart. After such an admission, unretracted 
and unexplained, I do not feel called upon to prooe that Christ 
taught the use of that ordinance ; but the gentleman is bound by 
hie own admi&Sion made in words as clear and emphatic as he 
oould utter. How he can contradict himself as he does, he may 
explain if he can ; I called your attention to this matter in the 
other debate, and it remains where I then left it. It will not do 
to say that the world has advanced since the time when Jesus was 
on earth. The advancement has not been of a kind to alter th& 
neeeesity for a. change of heart. The mass of mankind a.re now~ 
as then, dead in tresp888es and sins, and the work of the church 
of Christ is to bring man out from this condition, and persuade 
him to enter upon a life of love and ri~hteousness : to " brelk of£ 
their sins by righteousness, and their imquities by turning unto the . 
Lord." When they have determined in the love of Christ ~ · 
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leave their sins forever, they have then come into a tdtuation 
where it is right for them to be baptized; and if it is right that it 
should be done, it can not be right that it should be neglected. 
It was right in the estimation of Jesus, and the same reasons for 
it remain in force. To attempt, therefore, to make out that it- ia 
·anti·Christian, when Christ himself, by the ~ntleman's own show
ing, practiced it, ia what I humbly submit 1t is not in the gentle
man's power to do, to the satisfaction of an audience poeseeaed of 
oommon sense. 

I am as much opposed to an enslavement to mere form u the 
~tleman can be, and if he wishes to make the impreeaion that 
m our churoh or any church in this town there is a base obedience 
to form, without reference to what is taught and typified by it, 
every one of us here know that it is not so. There may be cuet 
where individual members of churches require admonitioo. on this 
point, but that the church is in fault in regard to it, we deny. 
If he means to asaeri that we believe immersion to profit any 
thing. of 'itself, we deny that also. A man may be immersed fil·e 
hundred times, with no benefit whatever, though the fullest form 
of the outward rite be observed. Baptism as a religious ~ 
mony may be performed without profit, if the hearts of thoae who 
rece1ve the ordinance are not right. I insist, however, that wJaea 
Ohrist commanded the believer ·to be baptized, he refen"ed to 
water baptism. I have already challenged proof that He JlleiW 
a baptism of the Holy Ghost. I said there were but two .,. 
of baptism of the Holy Ghost. My friend then referred to dae 
19th chapter of Acts, and I still defied him to show a single spir
itual gift, growing· out of that baptism, if it was there recorded; 
for he had declared that such gifts followed that baptism in odlet 
cases. I call his attention to the aame points now, and hope he 
will come up to them. 

Every reader of the Scriptures knows that water baptism il 
the .ordinary baptism there spoken of, and that the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit is a special application of the term. It beoomea a 
man who affirms the contrary of this, to establish the position weD, 
since he contradicta the interpretation always agreed upon, froa 
the apostolic days to the present. I noticed the fact also, that the 
apecial baptism, that of the Holy Ghost, is not com~ wbflat 
the ~eneral and ordinary baptism U. To command a person to be 
bapttzed wi~ the Holy Ghost when there was none to baptise him, 
would be to place him under the obligation of an impoMible du~! 
Christ's command is one which men can submit to and obey. 

The gentleman told us this morning, that as medioma, dle 
apostles could baptize with the Holy Ghost. I deny it. UJd de
ma!'d the proof. He. said ~gain, that spiritual gifts follow~ the 
laym_g on of hands : I admtt that, but I deny .that the baptlal el 
the Holy Ghost on the da.y of Pentecost came by the laying oa 
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or hands. It came from God by Christ's own promise, and no 
man baptized them with the Holy Ghost. Therefore, when the 
Scripture says, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to eve~ creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved,' and again, " Go teach all nations, baptizin§ them in the· 
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,' it involves a 
command which can be obeyed, and can not refer to a baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, which comes by no command. I am not respon
sible for dwelling so long on baptism, for the topic was forced 
upon me. 

Jesus said this spirit should guide them into all truth and bring 
all things to remembrance, whatsoever he had taught them. He 
told them to tarry ia Jerusalem till they were endowed with power 
from on high. Be said he would send the Comforter, the Advo
cate, to them, when he went away to his Father, and that unleu 
he went away the Comforter could not come. That promise was 
fulfilled: we can show when and where it was fulfilled, and they 
began to teach the truths of Ch~st's gospel under the influence 
of that spirit. The gentleman eaya that baptism involved the com
munication of no spiritual truth. Let him call it what he pleases, 
bot in Christ Jesus and him crucified, t11t have spiritual truth that 
can thrill our hearts with joy and gladnese forevermore ! They 
are spiritual truths which have awakened spiritual life in the hearts 
«>f eountle88 millions, who in this life turned from sin to righteou. 
aeu, and have now gone home to glory I Let him say there is 
110 spiritual truth in it! He may call things by what name he 
pleases, 'but in the eonsciouness of ten thousand times ten thou
eand, there baa been a new birth to spiritual life followed by so 
happy an experience of that holy peace in God which flows like a 
river, that though he should argue for agee, his reaeonings could 
not rob their aoule of it ! 

Now, this spirit which was to guide the disciples intO all truth, 
taught Peter to baptize with water baptism. He did not do it as 
his own work, upon his own .uthority. He did it in the name,
the ~entleman says that means "by the. power," --and let it be eo ; 
he d1d it then btl the power of Juu• Ohmt I He said, when,eent 
«>f God, he found the family of Cornelius the centurion were bap
tized with the Holy Ghost; "·Can any man refuse UNJter, that these 
should not be baptized who have received the Holy Ghost as well 
6s we (Acts x: 4 7)? '' He was speaking under Divine inspiration, 
which at leaet must have given him all the truth be needed for 
that occasion. He said it in such a way that none can doubt that 
tlli Spirit which sent liim. was responsible for hi& teachings. So it 
9 with the other recorded cases. You all know how Philip, beiag 
fined with the apirit of God baptized in the 1JHIUr Queen Candaee'a 
EUBuch, when he confeesed that he belie'fed on Jesus Christ u 
the Son of God. So it goee in all the history. I need not quote 
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the passages which show that water baptism waa praoticed by t~ 
apostles, in the name of Jesus Christ. Every reader of Scripture 
knows them, and the most ignorant can not be made to believe 
that any other mode of baptism or any other interpretation of 
Christ's command was believed in by the apostles; much less can 
the gentleman impose any such conclusion upon an audience who 
are well instructed in the Bible. 

Ma. TIJ':rANY. 
I am glad to han my friend walk up to these questions. He 

has confessed that forms, in themselves, are of no use: it is only 
as they are the means of conveying to the mind a higher conce~ 
tion of truth, and awaking the soul to a higher love of truth, that 
they are of service. He now justifies them on the ground of a 
command, and that command, he says, comes from Christ. I will 
review his argument and then go on to the question concerning 
the atonement again. 

He refers to Christ's words in only two passages where he says 
baptism was commanded. He says the gift of the Holy Ghoa 
was promised, and it came. The baptism of the Holy Ghost con
ferred gifts, and receiving of the Holy Ghost conferred the same. 
It would appear by the 19th of Acts, that the receiving the Holy 
Spirit produced the same results as to gifts in that case, that what 
my friend calls the baptinn of the Holy Ghost did in the prior 
case. There must be a wonderful ditrerence, then, between the 
two. The baptism which Christ directed, was to be followed by 
spiritual gifts, and if the gifts did not follow water baptism, it is 
pretty good proof that it could not be the kind of baptism which 
Christ referred to. 

My friend has also admitted that there were a great many 
truths which the Spirit of Truth did not lead the apostles into on 
the day of Pentecoat. It only led them into some truth. We do not 
know precisely what it led them into, but we know that it was not 
till some ten years after, that it was brought to Peter's mind that 
God was no respecter of persons, although he was baptized with 
the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost. If, then, the measure 
of truth which the apostles then received was so limited, my friend 
oan not claim that they were very highly enlightened. There stand · 
the facts, and you can not refer to Peter as being absolute author
ity on that point. It is evident that many misconceptions of 
truth were in the apostles' minds, and that even after the day of 
Pentecost they thought that Jesus was to be proclaimed as a M~ 
siah who was to come and reign as a temporal Prince. Tell me, 
if you can, what evidence there was that Peter regardad the 
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· IJlightest pari of the ceremonial law as abr~ted. Show me 
wherein his religions ideas had been in the slightest degree 
changed. Go alon~ his course for ten years, and see if any of his 
Jewish ideas of religious faith and practice were changed. The 
fact, therefore, that the Jewish rites and ceremonies were contin· 
ued, is just as ~eat evidence that these were to be continued as a 
part of the Chr18tian system, as that water baptism was. I say, it 
was long after this before they began to see the uselessness of 
the ceremonies of the Jews; and I refer my friend to Mosheim's 
history for proof that the ceremonies of the old law were practiced 
by the Christian church till the time of the persecution under 
Julian, and even then only a part of the church abandoned 
them. Let my friend explain these facts ; if he says the apostles 
were enlightened into all truth, let him show wherein it consisted. 
If Peter taught any thing, he taught that Christ was still to come 
back and be a temporal Prince. There is no more proof of a 
change in that opinion, which it is admitted he held before Christ's 
death, than there is that he changed in his religious opinion as 
to ceremonies. We do not exhibit the spirit of truth, if we refuse 
to take these facts into our account in interpreting the Scriptures. 

Christ's baptism was called a baptism of the Spirit; and the 
mere fact that the disciples continued water baptism among other 
forms, does not show that Christ commanded it. The gentleman 
bas admitted that no form or ceremony is valuable except for its 
use, yet he insists upon the necessity of practicing this particular 
one. When you put these things together, and admit that bap. 
tism is of no value in itself, while at the same time you insist upon 
its practice, when the same end would be as well subserved without 
it, is to call the mind away from that which is essential to that 
which is only formal and ceremonial. Again, all that Christ said 
upon the subject was said before the gift of the Spirit, and there
fore before the full opening of the new dispensation. To refer to 
it, therefore, as binding upon the church after the new dispensation 
had come, is unphilosophical, and unwarranted by any principle 
of criticism. 

There is one thing my friend has often referred to, and made 
a way of escape out of many difficulties. He says I have declared 
that we can not reason about God. I said we can not reason of 
God, but we can reason about God. In the sphere of manifesta
tion, God comes within the reason ; the sphere of consciousness is 
not in the province of the reason. I can talk of G8d in the 
aphere of manifestation, and not mistake that for essence. I can 
have in my mind the absolute, and distinguish between it and the 
finite, and I can talk about the finite as being the manifestation of 
•he infinite, and not make finite the infinite. Truth is a manifes
tation of the Divine, and not the Divine himself. So justice, 
purity, and Ion, are manifestations of the Divine in the outward 
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and relational Jeau of Nazareth, as an embodiment of truth, 
wisdom, and love, was a manifestation of the Divine. He was 
the Word, the Father manifested to the world. Every truth is 
manifested from God, whether it be moral, ecientifio, or any other. 
To my finite nature they manifeat God, and, coming within the 
sphere of my finite nature, I can reason about them, perceive 
them, and perceive that they harmonize with the absolute and per· 
feet. I can affirm of justice, that it has ita basis in the absolute 
and Divine. If I disregard truth, and justice, and purity, and 
righteousneu, I P.lace myself in antagonism to the Absolute. 
These are all mamfeatations of the Father in the relational sphere, 
and just as we perceive them, do we perceive the manifestatioDJ 
of the Father. In rejecting truth, we reject the manifestation of 
God. In the finite sphere, we only talk of God in his manifesta
tions, and we must talk about him so as not to oont1·adict his in· 
finity. We can not bring God down into the finite: when we 
attempt to do it and give him form, we make him objective and 
limited. If I am asked what we shall do to "work the works of 
God," I answer, be true in every relation; receive all truth with 
a free and truthful spirit; be just and pure, and you will have 
fulfilled all you can in this finite sphere. But you must not con· 
elude that this is the Absolute; that the infinite Father, to speak 
figuratively, does not dwell beyond. On such a subJect I am 
almost afraid to uae words, for you are so in the hab1t of using 
them literally, that you may misunderstand me. Yon pitch into 
the surface only, and into the surface, in the strict sense, which 
allows it no thickness. 

My friend may admit or deny that God is omnipotent and 
omnipresent. Although I exist, I do not restrict the omni· 
presence of God, and although I have power, I do not re
strict his omnipotence. I have no difficulty in peroeiving that 
the fact of my existence and yours is in harmony with the Divine 
infinite existence. What I mean to say is, that every manifesta
tion of God must harmonize with his essence; it cannot contlict 
with his infinity and perfection, for then it would not be true. 
My friend goes on to build up his theological schemes, as though 
the infinite had come into relation to the finite. I can contem· 
plate justice, and truth, and righteousness, but while they are 
manifestations of the Father, I am not obliged to sa1 they are the 
Father. I can look upon Jesus of Nazareth, as an mcarnation o£ 
truth, and justice and love, and say that in him the Father waa 
manifest, and yet not say he was the Father. I may take truth 
into my soul, that by it I may grow up to have higher manifesta· 
tiona of the Father, and that when I rise to a place where the 
Father oan be revealed to me, he may be made known to my soul. 
I surely can do all this without denying His infinity. But the 
moment I make the Father an individual, I make him finite, and 
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become an iiiolater. We can only worship God in spirit and in 
truth, by yielding obedience to all truth, by receiving and con
fidiDg in all truth, justice, and love ; but the moment we fall into 
an oliedience of forms, we begin to lose sight of the Spirit, and 
come into the condition that the Jew W88 in, when he thought man 
was made for the Sabbath and not the Sabbath for man. Men too 
often place these institutions ab,ve themselves, and bow before 
them u their Lords and masters. Whenever we have reached a 
point, therefore, where they no longer are necessary to illustrate 
purity and teach U8 truth, the use is a mere formality, and tends 
to lead the mind into error and idolatry, becoming thereby mis
chievous in its consequences. 

I Will now proceed with other propoaitioris on the subject of 
the atonement. I have presented to your understanding truth of 
which you can perceive the force. My friend talks 88 if there 
were truths which man may trample under foot with impunity : 
as though he might turn his back upon truths which his own judg- · 
ment affirms, and follow a mere form. I want my friend to un
derstand that in trampling upon truth, he tramples upon Jesus or 
Naureth. When he violates the principles of truth and love, 
refusing to feed the hungry and clothe the naked, he does it to 
Jesu11 of Nazareth. So ir he tramples upon truth, mental, moral, 
or physical, he tramples upon all truth and the author or all 
truth. . . 

The point I W88 making in my former argument wns, that 
Christ is not a vicarious sa<lri.fi.ce, to satisfy the Divine justice. I 
now come to speak of the ne:ftlre of sin. I start with a proposi
tion my friend can not deny. It is this; Omnipotence ca.n not be 
Crustrated, and the lawa proceeding from omnipotence can not be 
suspended, but they must and will ultimate their perfect work. 

Hence, God's laws can not be broken iri respect to their or 
His government. Let the soul quarrel with that 88 much as it 
may, it is truth, and God's truth. The mind can not harmonise 
with any thing if it will not receive the truth. 

Hence, if sin be a violation of God's law, then in regard to 
God and his government, man can not sin. 

Hence, if man can not sin against God, he is not answerable 
in his own conscience for violating the law with respect to God. 

Hence, sin can not be made to appear where no evil conse
quences can appear. 

Hence, as evil consequences of silrcan not be made to appear 
with respect to the Divine government, man can not have remorse 
for affecting the Divine in any way. 

Hence, repentance and sorrow can only have respect to thoee 
who are injured. Sin can only exist in respect to that which can 
be affected by it, and sorrow for sin, with its regrets and remone, 
can only exist with respect to sin and its effects. 
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Hence, man can not have remorse and self-condemnation for 
t.ny eft'ects sin may have upon the DiTine government or upon 
God. 

Hence, if God has not been injured in his being, fi'U8tratecl 
in his will, defeated in his plans, or obstructed in his work, man 
has nothing to mourn over, so far ·a.s God's will and government 
are concerned. I 

Again; man never intende God an injury, and never did him 
any, and consequently can not have any remorse or regret, so far 
a.s injuring God is concerned. Hence, sin must have reapect to 
the finite and imperfect; and this will lead us to the nature o£ 
sin, and its consequences. 

APTBB.NOON 8B88ION. 

Ma. ERRETT. 
I wish, Mr. Moderator, to get along in as orderly a way as 

possible, and notice matters as they are presented. First, I wish 
to say, that in admitting the gentleman's propositions as to figura
tive language and symbols, I understood him to speak of them 
only as signs of ideas used to convey knowledge to the mind. 
When he understood me as admitting that religiota ordintmcu 
had no other signification, he understood me as meaning a great 
deal more than I intended. 

In speaking of our reverence for the Bible, he does not state 
·our position as it is. We do not reverence it as a mass of paper. 

• type, and ink, but as a book of truth-truth from God. I am not 
alarmed .lest a too great reverence for the teachings of the Scrip
tures should be fastened upon us, and we thereby be proved anti· 
Christian ; but I rather .fear the danger we are in of reverencing 
the Holy book too little. 

The gentleman would not be understood as arguing against 
the Sabbath, but he would not keep it as a day of holinetis and 
make the other six, days of sin ! Bot he can not pretend that 
this last doctrine or practice is taught by the Disciples or by any 
Christian church. If there are persons who are not as good upon 
the six days as they should be, it is an abllBe and perversion of 
what they are taught from the pulpits. Such an argument does 
DOt touch us therefore, and I may pass on. 

Neither would be be understood a.s arguing against prayer; 
but he thought that verbal prayer was generally idolatrous, and to 
pray with any idea that God is to hear and answer your supplica
tions, is anti-Christian ! We had this argument before, and little 
needs to be said. I will only repeat the remark, before lUl&D· 

awered by the gentleman, that Jesus did teach his disciples to 
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pray aad to •ay, "Our Father who art in heaven," &e., and this 
He did when, as yet, they had very imperfect views of the Divine 
character. Therefore to pray verbally is neither idolatrous nor 
anti-Christian, unless it -be anti-Christian to follow Christ's own 
teachings. He taught his disciples to believe that their Heavenly 
Father was more ready to give blessings to those that ask him, 
than an earthly parent is to give good gifts to his children. He 
taught them the necessity oi earnestness in prayer, by the para
ble of the man who went to his neighbor at night to get food for 
a visitor, and by his importunity obtained that which his friend
ship could not induce him to best~w. The gentleman may find 
fault with Jesus for teaching such things, but that is not now the 
question. My only argument at present is that it demonstrates 
that we are not anti-Christian. Christ likewise told the story of 
the importunate widow and the unjust Judge, to teach "that men 
ought alwa;rs to pray and not to faint,' and if my friend makes 
our followmg such precepts a. proof of anti-Christian practice, 
we. give him all the advantage of our assertion that we glory 
init. . 

· With regard to baptism, the gentleman argued, that because 
there were certain gifts mentioned in connection with the baptism 
commanded by Christ in the apostolic commission, that baptism 
could not be a water baptism. 

I answer, there is notting said about the signs followiftg t/,e 
baptUm: It says, "these signs shall follow them t'Aat believe." 
Tlie narrative is by Mark (Mark xvi.), remember. We find in 
the context the un!Jelief of the disciples several times mentioned 
and dwelt upon. ~en Mary told them of his resurrection, "they 
believed not;" and when the two who had met him, came and 
reported the fact, " neither believed they them; " afterward .the 
Lord himself cometh to them, "and upbraided them with their 
unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them 
which had seen him after he w~ risen." Immediately in this 
connection comes the commission, with the promise of the bless
ings and gifts upon their trustful believing hearts, when they 
shOuld have faith in him without si~ht of his risen body. He 
taught in this way that their unbelief must he abandoned, that 
they must not be doubting, but believing. "So then after the 
Lord had spoken to them he was received up into heaven, and sat 
on the right hand of God. And they went forth and preached 
everywhere, tllb Lord working with them, and confirming the word 
vith •igm following." It was, therefore, a. special promise made 
to the apostles, and the whole force and meaning of the passage 
grows out of the frequent prior reference to their stubborn unbe
lief. There is nothing at all said about its connection with bap
tism ; the connectiotl of the signs is with faith alone. That point 
of the gentleman's argument fails. 

45' 
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He says the baptilm of the Holy Spirit confers DO more than 
was . conferred bl wba.t is commonly spoken of aa r~ the 
Spirit. But if 1t were so, what would that prove ? If I I8Dil 
you fifty dollars by the hand of a friend, and another fifty by 
mail, does the samene88 of the amount in both eases prove that 
the amounts were both sent in the same way ? The fact ia, how
ever, that the same ble88ings were not conferred in both euee. 
The baptism of the Holy Ghost marked out the great truth tb&t 
both Jew and Gentile were equal participants in the kin~om of 
heaven. It was, as it were, a certificate from the Abmghty to 
break down the wall of partition between Jew and Gentile, aDd 
make them one ip. the church of Christ. It had a particular 
meaning in the reception of the Gentile• into the church, aad a 
special meaning also at the forming of the ohuroh amoag the 
Jews. 

My friend refers again to the transactions of the day of Pa. 
tecost, anit.,declared that Peter had not the slightest change ia 
his views o'f Christ and his kingdom. I ask you to go back to the 
16th of Mlt.thew, and see how Peter rehulted Christ for hie proph
esy of his death and resurrection, saying, "be it far from thee, 
Lord! this shall not be unto thee." He then supposed Cbrilt 
would establish a temporal kingdom, with great pomp and power, 
nnd to hear him talking of death and reslUTeotion excited him tf 
resisttnee, so that Christ had to say to 16m, "Get thee behind me, 
adversary ! Satan ! " But on the day of Pentecost, that same 
Peter preached that very death and resurrection of which he had 
said, "Be it far from thee, Lord I " the very reaurreouou, ol 
which, before, he had no conception at all All the time JeiiUI 
was with them after his resurrection, He W88 instructing them ia 
the things pertaining to the kingdom of God, as is declared in the 
Acts (i: 3), "To whom also he showed himself alive after hie I*" 
sion, by many infallible proofs ; being seen of them forty days, 
and speaking of the thin~ pertaining to the kingdom of God." 
From the fact of their asking, "Wilt thou at this time restore asaia 
the kingdom to Israel ? " it does not follow that their ideaa were 
fixed upon a carnal kingdom, for they then knew of his death aDd 
resurrection. 

As to any change, at any time, in Peter's views concerniag 
Christ and the spiritual nature of his kingdom, there is evideace 

·that he did not materially change after the instruction he ,, a& 
the transfiguration, immediately after the things nlrrated m the 
16th of Matthew. In his second epistle (i: 16), he refers back 
to that time, as the time when he was an "eye witne88 of His 
majesty," and heard the voice from heaven saying, "This ia my 
belo'rcd son in whom I am well pleased." So in his first epistle 
(iii: 21 ), he refers to water baptism u he did on the day of Pea
tecost, and compares it to the salvation from phyaical death " bf 
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water'' in the da.ys of Noah, saying, "The like Gcure wbere111lto, 
even baptism, doth also now e&ve WJ (not the putting away of the 
filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God), 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." In this maimer he refers 
to the type as found in the deluge, and makes his ideas of water 
baptism, as held by him in his old age, clear beyond controversy. 
I say again that he preached the same goepel at the house of Cor
nelius, as he did on the day of Pentecost. With all the special 
preparation for the work which he bad received, so far was he, at 
~at time, from changing his views of baptism, that, after the 
Holy Spirit bad been poured out, he asked, " Can any man forbia 
'lnUer, that these should not be baptized, which have received the 
Holy Ghost as well as we?" This, you know, was qfter Peter's 
ten years' experience that the gentleman talks so much about. If 
then the matured viewa of Peter, held by him when full of inspi· 
ration from on high, and taught by him at all periods of his after 
life, be an anti-Christian view of baptism, I can only say as I said 
before, I glory in it. · 

The gentleman referred to my remark upon his consistency in 
reasoning about God. Yon will remember that I affirmed that 
his philosophy made it imp088ible for him to reason about God ; 
he denied this, and then went on to show that he might reason, 
not about God, but about the finite manifntationa of God ! Well, 
he may reason about justice and rigbteou.sne88, in the "first dis
crete degree," where he makes men remain (for you know he aaserta 
that there is not a Christian upon earth): he may reason about 
what man can do, and what the manifestations of God can do; 
but when be pretends to reason about God Himlfelf, he turns hie 
''hatteriea" against his own philosophy, which bas been given to 
the winds, and in spite of his terrific threats, I stand here yet. 
He may spend "seventy times seven" weeks, talking about the 
absolut<.', and not one of his audience will know any thing more 
about it than he did before. I do not believe there is a sensible 
man in Warren, who will say be baa ml friend's-wbat? Not 
idea, but-con.tMomneu of God. God ex1sts in our consciou.snessl 
but is God himself conscious? does He love? does He desire? does 
He purpose? Is there a consciousne88 of any of these thinga 
with God ? If not-if there is with him no purpoee, no direction, 
no plan, no volition, no action, why ! all there is left of God will 
neither do him, nor any one else, much good. If you can draw 
the line between that and downright Atheism you are welcome to 
the task. I can not. When you have cast away the idea of a 
God who loves or bates, plans, 'purposes or wills, a God who is 
oonscious and intelligent, you have cast away all the idea or God 
in which I can find any consolation or comfort, and leave no God 
that I can obey or look upon as the ruler of the Universe. 

Again, the gentleman says if yon uae forms which do not con-
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vey ~y idea to your mind, they are wors"e than usele• ; bat if 
you can get the idea from them, they are still of no uae. Wbai 
then is a form good for? for he admits that they may be good for 
something. This thing of forms and symbols is closely connected 
with the philosophy of mind. Figures and types are interwoven . 
into every language, and although we may get an idea of a thing 
without a form or figure, we ~~t a great advantage from the greater 
clearness and vividness of uleas which we get by the nid of the 
form. How often do our most elegant and 6nisbed writers make 
use of metaphor, simile, trope, and parable, not because the idea 
can not be conveyed without them, but because the idea obtains a 
life-like clearness through their use. For this reason, forms aDd 
figures are not to be ruled out of existence, even if they are not 
absolutely necessary to give us an idea which we seek. The Saviour 
had reference to the philosophy of our nature and its wants when 
he made use of forms in word and in act. I ought not to have &o 
explain· this here, for it is all taught •in our elementary school 
books. If it is simply a Blavery to fora which my friend attack1, 
he does not touch a single religious denomination among ua. He 
has not convicted any particular church of such slavishneas. .A.e 

. to the form of baptism, the gentleman h.as so fully admitted i~ 
utility, in his printed book, that it needs no defense. If he aaya 
it was only useful, in a "John Baptist dispensation," he doea not 
help his argum~nt, for he puts us all in such a dispelll&tion, ag. 
lww, and tlie form must then be useful. 

He exhorts us to show our religion by attending to the poor 
and distressed: though not aware of the particular oecuioa for 
his exhortation, I will take it in kindness and lay it away for uae. 
But if he meant to insinuate that our church does not a.dmit the 
necessity of benevolence, and its urgent duty, not because he exho~ 
it, but because it is a fundamental principle in Christianity, he 
must be exceedingll ignorant of our belief. 

The matter of mspiration I should think my friend would be 
sick of. In all his attempts to show that the Scriptures recognised 
his doctrine that the same inspiration is needed to receive as to 
impart truth, he has failed. Passage after passage has been taken 
from him. If he did not bear tae passages I quoted, he can not 
hear at all. The report will show numerous ones. I will merely 
submit three considerations for the gentleman : FIRST, I£ it takes 

· the same inspiration to hear as to speak, it is altogether superftuou 
to speak at all. 

MR. TIFFANY. 
I will begin where my friend left oft', and go back through hil 

speech, so as to take it in order. In reference to Jesus' usiBg 
baptism, I say he did not institute it at all. He found it u he 
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fomtd the Pa8&0Ver. He practieed it as lie did the Passover. 
John the Baptist oommeneed it before Jesus came upon the stage. 
It was neither Hu iDStitation nor His practice, any more than his 
eating the Passover and going up to Jerusalem once a year, made 
lheu his institutions. , 

My friend says the signs were not to follow baptism, but belief. 
Let us see: "He that believeth and is b~ptized shall be saved, 
and he that believeth not, shall be damned, and these signs shall 
follow them that believe." Well, who were those that believed? 
Is it not those that were baptiud that were referred to? Now if 
baptism is at all necessary, the signs must follow the baptism. 
This method of separating belief and baptism for one purpose, 
and connecting them for another, docs not seem ve.ry logical. 

As to the baptiem of the Holy Ghost and the signs which fol· 
lowed it, you will see by the passage in t})t, lOth chapter of Acts, 
that it was while Peter was yet speaking that the Holy Ghost fell 
on the family of Cornelius, and " they of the circumcision," knew 
that it was the Holy Spirit,-how? "For they heard them speak 
fllitla tOfi{JUU and magnify God." This, th~n, was the mark by 
which they k~w it was a baptiam of the Holy Ghost. Turn now 
to the 19th olapter, where my friend says it was the gift of the 
Holy Spirit and not the baptism, and we read that " they were 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had 
laid his banda upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and 
tlaey 3pake fiJith tong11M, and prophesied." The same signs were 
given in both cases, but it is in the latter case, a ditl'erent thing, . 
and a ditl'erent gift 1 Well, my. friend may use it in whichever· 
way he please&. I might show that Peter spoke of the gifU of 
the Spirit coming upona-tbe Gentiles, in giving his subsequent 
account of what. my friend chooses to. call the baptism; but I 
think the matter is auilciently before you. 

In regard to Peter's receiving his inspiration concerning the 
nature of the kingdom of heaven, while be was upon the mount 
of Transfiguration, my friend's mode of interpretation in this case 
is in accordance with no common rule. One thing is certain : 
that after that tr&DBfignration, we find him looking for Christ as a 
temporal Prince and Saviour. The argument will not bt~ar criti
cism. 

· My friend ia obliged to admit, that on the day of .Pentecost 
Peter's information on the subject of Christ's mission was very 
limited, and that it was ten years after, before he had his first in· 
timation that the Gentiles were to be received into the church. 
Therefore Pe~r i8 not authority upon the question of baptism be. 
ing an institution of Chriet. It is not true that Peter or any of · 
the apostles supposed for years and years tha~ the Jewish ritnal 
was to be done away with. They ~me into it by degrees. The 
history of the church, as given in the Bible and in ecclesiastical 
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history, agrees in this. I did not come here to prove that my 
friend is anti-Peter, or anti-Paul, but anti-Chrise. If he claims 
the benefit of Peter's rule as to baptism, he must first establish 
Peter's inspiration, and to take his authority before doing eo, is not 
logical. The promise of Jesus bein$ that the signs should follow 
the believer's baptism, and the bapttsm of the Holy Ghost being 
the only one which was in fact followed by the signs, it is conclusive 
that that must have been the only one to which Christ referred: 
there I lea.e the matter again. 

My friend says he does not reverence the form of the Bible, 
but its truths. Where does he find those troths? Evidently in 
his own understanding of the book. Therefore it is his under
standing that 1\e reverences, and what is not in his understanding 
that he does not reveTence. The book, then, is infallible truth to 
him, just as far as he is infallible in his understanding of it. He 
can not avoid this conclusion. 

He tells us baptism of water was a command, but baptism 
of the Holy Ghost was a promise. But, "be ye perfect, as yov 
Father in heaven is pe~t," was also a command. It waa a 
command to go on unto perfection, and in like manner might the 
baptism of the Spirit be a command, when the soul bas reached a 
certain point. · 

I shall now proceed with my remarks upon the finiteness of 
sin. My proposition, which I hope my friend will either admit or 
deny, is that Omnipotence can not be frustrated, but every law of 
God will work out its perfect work, and nothing in the universe 
can stop it. I affirm without hesitation that an omnipotent law 
can not be atupenlkd qr tliolaUd; that no Jaw of Omnipotence can 
in an1 manner be suspended or violated. My friend should dis
tingutsh between the law of God in his government, and his law in 
my physical being, my spiritual being, or any other finite being. 
·That is said to be the highest law of any existence, which tends 
to produce the highest destiny of that being.. Any action which 
Tiolates the law of one's physical being, is a sin against that be
ing. I have·eertain laws of life, and they, if observed, will eon· 
anue me in health ; but if I violate them, I loee my health, and 
have sinned against the laws of the harmony and health of m1 
body. In this caser the sin takes efFect in my bod}', and if I cause 
the efFect to extend to others, I have sinned apnet them to that 
extent. If the sin results from a selfish and corrupt intention on 
my part, it extends to my spirit as well as to my body~ and I have 
ainned against a law of the unfolding of my spirit, the law which 
would bring me in harmony with truth. If I teach others error, 
and lead them into falsehood, I am an instrument of their sinniDI 
a~nst their being; but if I do not afFect them, either in body or 
mmd, I have not committed any sin against them. If I have no& 
af'ected my mind, or violated the laws of my mind, I have no& 
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mmed against my mind. Sin is mnifested to others and to the 
world, by its consequences, Hence, the penalties of sin have 

· atrict refereuce to the consequences of sin. lf I sin against my 
body, the penalty is upon my body, and if my spirit is affected by 
the penalty, it is· proof that, eo far, I have sinned against my 
a~irit. If I sin against my neighbor by injuring him or bringing 
him into danger, I haft also sinDed against my mind, and if I 
have not done it willin~ly, I shall only feel what we call regret; 
but if I have done it mllingly, I have laid in my soul the founda
tion for remol'8e. All the penalties visited upon the mind come in 
the shape of remorse, regret, or self-condemnation. Suppose I 
intended to do one of you an injmoy in property, such as letting 
down the bars and driving my cattle into your com-field, my sin 
against you is evident; but if the cows do not happen to go in, I 
have sinned agl'inet my soul in violating the laws of my own spir
itual nature. If the injury did not ooour to my neighbor, I did 
not sin again~t him, and have no restitution to make; but I have 
tinned against my own soul, and must pay the penalty by re
morse. In this case, what is demanded is repentance and sorrow 
for sin, and when these have washed the sin away, restitution is 
aade, peace of mind reRll'ne, and~e sin is removed. When all 
this is done, the harmony of Go-universe is no longer jarred. 
But if the ain extends to my neighbor, eo far as only to disturb 
his peace of mind, and his confidence in my justice and goodness, 
self-condemnation takes place, and repentance and restitution both 
become necessary. I must ask my neighbor'• forgiveness, and 
aeek to be restored to his kindness and confidence. This explains 
the nature of each sins, and their remedy. In like manner, if I 
ein against God and his government, I am answerable for it ; but 
I must be .able to injure him, or violate his laws, before I can 
commit a sin against him. I can not cause one of his laws to be 
tRllpended, or in the lowest degree hinder the omnipotent power 
with which his government will move right on, though it crush me 
or my neighbor. I might have sinned a~inet my neighbor or 
myself, and the evil will be as extensive as 11 the relation which is 
violated: when that is restored, all is restored. Now, until the 
relation can become infini~, I can not sin against the Infinite. 
Under the economy of God's government, every one who would 
oome into life must have every hard and unkind feeling put away 
from hia bosom, and, as Christ said of the repentant Magdalen, • 
the oDe that hath much forgiven loveth much. 

God's universe must result in the highest good of all this crea
tion, and all pain and evil which now flow t'rom the laws of the 
Divine government, must, in the end, redound to the highest good 
and happiness of all; otherwise, hie government would be imper
fect. The idea that the powt'l' which bleues is a dift'erent one 
from 'that which curses, is a singular one, and oDe which is very 
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untrue, with regard to the Infinite and Diviae. Suppoee I put my 
hand into the fire, and am burned : by what law do I receive the 
injury? Has the fire acquired a new law and power? No; bul 
I have taken upon myself a false relation. It 18 the same power 
which would bless me, if I were in a true relation to it, whieb now 
curses me, when I am in a false relation to it ; aDd just as it ia 
fitted for blessing, so will' be ita proportionate power to curse. 
We are not to look for a Devil, to account for this eYil. '!'here ia 

· no evil in God's universe, but what flows from false relations be
tween finite beings. There is not a pain, or throb of body or 
spirit, but comes by virtue of a law, designed to work out, and 
which will work out, at last, man's highest good and perfect des
tiny. The very remorse in my breast, when I do wrong, ia a law 
within me, telling me that my rights must harmonize with every 
.body else's rights. The very pain I feel is but an admonition ~ 
I have departed from the true path, and come into a false relation 
to my highest good and true destiny. It is figured by the flaming 
~word in the hand of. the cherub,. guar?ing the. tree of life. Thu 
18 the economy of pam. I feel s1ok ; 1t admomsht>s me thnt death 
is at work in my system. The sentinel says, aU is not well. It 
is the warning voice of the cherub with the sword. I feel wounded 
when I injure my fellow: it is~wing to a similar cause. It tells 
me that I have departed from the true relation to him, and violated 
some principle of truth, justice, or right. But evil does not reach 
the go\·ernment of God ; it extends only to the finite 11.11d relational 
Therefore, when I was inquiring, this morning, what was neces
sary to make us harmonize with God, I said we must come up out 
of our selfishn('ss, and our appetites, to repent of evil, and do 
works meet for repentance : lfhen this is done, and we Jove all 
mankind purely, then we are in .the way by which we can begin to 
harmonize with God, and with His divine truth and purity. Now, 
it my friend says that man can commit an infinite sin, by sinning 
against an infinite God, I deny hia doctrine. If he should say it 
ia necessary for God to make an infinite sacrifice, I answer that 
no such doctrine can be trQe, nor is any such taught by Je8118 of 
Nazareth. Again, there is DO principle or juatice in the idea or 
one man's sufFering the penalty incurred by another. Justice is a 
relational quality: it is the child of truth and love. It is tht 
aame the world over, and must everywhere harmoDize with tnlth 
and love. Now, there is no principle of justice by which an inno-

• cent person can be made to auft'er for a guilty one. Do you eay, 
Jus~e is done, in auch a case? Done to whom? To the inno
cent being, or to the guiltY one ? The fact is, the principle of 
justice is not involved in the idea of a vicarious atonement. 

· Therefore, I say in regard to man, that he should become true, 
and pure, and good, and then, and only then, he will harmonise 
with God. 
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Ma. EBRBTT. 
Before we prooeed to the question of the vicarioua sacrifice, I 

wish to make a few remarks upon matters not yet completely 
posted up. 

Jesus did not institute baptism, the gentleman tells us. Well, 
who has said he did. I argued from the gentleman's printed ad· 
missions, jnst as I should have done in regard to the Passover, if 
I had found his admiBBions on that subject. To turn oft' to the 
question of the original institution of the ordinance, is a mere 
shift and evasion of the point I made. 

I asked the gentleman to show the audiet:tce that any gift of 
the Spirit followed the baptism mentioned in the 19th chapter of 
Acts; for I assert that there is not a word concerning any gift, 
till after the laging on of Aandl, and I asked if there was any 
laying on of hands on the day of Pentecost. The one was imme
diately from God; in the other, the gift came by the laying on of 
the apostolic hands. · 

I understand my friend to take the position that whatever 
Peter said on the day of Pentecoet, was upon his own responsi· 
bility entirely, and not by the inspiration of the Spirit of God : 
that he had only the Bpirit of power on that day. We are to be
lieve that all that was said was mete human witdom, and human 
imagination, from first to last, on that day, and nobody knows how 
long after. This is said, not only in the face of the unanimous 
aasertions of the apostles and the continued belief of the church, 
but notwithstanding the early prophecies pointed to such a time 
as tho inauguration of the new dispensation, and the glorions in· 
trodu6tion of the Lord's kingdom. The prophesy of Isaiah tt! 
plainly seems to foint to such a time, when it says (2nd chapter), ~ 
"the mountain o the Lord's bonae shall be established in the top 
of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills, and all na-
ti<ml sha.H flow unto it. And many people shall go &nd say, 
Come ye and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, 
and we will w&lk in his paths ; for out of Zion shall go forth the 
law, 1\nd the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." But no! says 
my friend; Out of Zion shall go forth Peter'• opimom, and the 
fallible word of Peter from Jerusalem! Well, believe it who can l 
the matter is before yon. I only hope you will remember, as the 
gentleman has requested, th&t it is not anti-Peter and Paul, but aoti-
Ohrilt he is to prove us; and in that connection bear also in mind 
that Christ said to the same Peter and the apbatles, " Whose soever 
sins ye remit they a.re remitted unto them, and whose soever sins 
1e retain they are retained" (John n: 28), and " He that hear-
eth you, heareth me ; he th&t deepiseth you deapiseth me, and be 
that despiseth me, despiseth him that sent me" (Luke x : 16). 
The fact, then, is that the man who rejects the teachings of Peter 
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and Paul, rejecta Christ, and M is anti-Christ. So John said, 
" He that knoweth God, heareth 11s ; he that is not of God, hear· 
eth not ua. Het'eb1f know we the Spirit of Truth and the spirit 
of error" (1 John IV: 6). Yet here is a man who does not pre
tend to be baptized with the Holy Ghost, ignoring Peter and Paul, 
and claiming to know all about the matter hiDiself! If he oan 
deoide upon the matter, let him; but I. muat say that it appears 
to me the moat extreme arrogance in a man, not a Christian, not 
inspired with the Holy Ghost, as he admits, to stand up and judge 
the inspiration of Peter and Paul, whom he confeSBes wers bap
tized With the Holy Spirit ! 

The gentleman says we reverence our idea of God, not God 
himself! Well, by this theory, when a little child loves its father, 
puts its little arms about his neck, and kisses him, it lovea, not ita 
father at all, but its idea of its father. That is no doubt a very 
profound philosophy, and I hope you are enlightened by it. 

Now we p&88 to the death of Christ and the sacrifice for sin 
which Je8U8 "offered in his own body on the tree." There is no 
question that Christ died in a peculiar manner, and that he him· 
self had some strikin$ ideas of the peculiar relation of his death 
to the world. He B&ld of himself, "I lay down my life for the 
sheep." He did not say he devoted his life to their good, but "I 
lau down my life." He did not die as a m&ftF dragged to his 
stake, but he said, "I have power tO lay it down, and I haTe 
power to take it again; " this he said before he ate that Supper 
which he instituted with special reference to his death. At that 
Supper he also said, "This is my body," not, worn out for you, 
but, "broken for you," and "this is the new testament of my 
blood, shed for many for the remiSBion of sins." This is the 
teaching of Je8U8 himself, whom my friend admits was emphati· 
cally and eternal\)' the 7na1a. Again he taught, that "as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wildem688, even so muat the Son of 
Man be lifted up,". and still again he declared, that He, the only 
begotten Son of God, was given by the infinite love of the Father, 
" that whosoever believeth on him migkt not perilh, but have ever
lasting life." I might multiply such passages to almost any ex· 
tent. He said, " and I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto 
me: thiB he 14id, tigtai!Ying what death he ahould die." There 
can be no escape from -the conclusion that Jesua approached death 
under very peculiar oireumatanees. When he anticipated it, he 
said, "my eoul ·is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." For 
eome reason, great sorrow, grief, and anguish, were stealing over 
his heart ad weighing down hie spirit so as to force out the utter
ance of those words, " my soul is exceeding sorrowful, et~eta ~ 
deeth I" He went away by himself to pray, and he prayed a 
prayer that was ver}.' peculiar: "Father, if it be pouible, let this 
oup pus from me ! ' Oh I there waa peculiar b1ttemeas in that 
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cup, or it would never have wrung that expreaion of agony from 
his Divine heart ! it would never have caused the sweat "as it 
were great drops of blood " to fall from his brow, as if under the 
extremeat torture ! The sacred historian telJs us that " being in 
an agony, he prayed more earnestly;" prayed a t~er&ll prayer, 
and said, "0 my Father, if it be pouible, let this cup pass from 
me : nevertheless, not my will, but thine, be done ! " What means 
this shrinking and agony ? It does not look much like the joyous 
and triumphant march of a martyr to the place where he rejoices 
to bear witness before the universe, that his faith in God makes 
him rise superior to any fear of what man can do unto him I 
There was something in that 3eath that made the poor heart of 
Jesus of Nazareth shrink as it had never shrunk, and as the 
heart of even the humblest follower of Jesus need never shrink 
from death. No! it. was not like a martyr's, a. brave ma.rtyr'e 
death ! He prayed three timu, and gained the victory so that he 
was willing that the will of God should be done. We are gather
ing up the historical facts, now ; and we lo'f'e to linger arouftd 
those scenes. Many a poor contrite heart, in ages to come, will 
linger over that scene in the garden, wondering that love oould 
be boundless enough to induce the Son of God to endure all the 
agony of that midnight hour, when naught finite but the moon 
and stars looked eoldly down upon him, and when devilish craft 
and malice were arraying themselves for his destruction ! They 
will wonder over that marvelous display of Divine 81lft'ering, when 
the philosophy of my friend, with all its pretense, shall have been 
forgotten, along with the babbling spirits from whom he profell8e8 
to have learned-it. 

Upon the cross He died, and as his life ftowed out, he uttered 
that terrible crj, " My God ! my God! why hast thou forsaken 
me?" That cry, no follower of his, however weak and feeble, 
need ever utter ! It need never be wrung from the lips of any 
disciple of his, upon any bed of death, no matter how fearful I 
That last pang oa.me upon him alone! He was foraaken ! Some
how, he was forsaken f With that fearful ary nature strangely 
sympathized : the sun was darkened, the earth rocked, the rocks 
were rent! That ery echoed away down among the tombs of the 
buried dead, and they started from their graves I At the portala 
of their sepulchers these anxious inquirers had long time stood, to 
ask if, indeed, a morning should dawn on the night of the grave, 
and spring once more revisit the mouldering urn I but they had 
been mocked by the grim ailence of their tyrant. But now there 
was commotion ! the graves opened ! Surely it was a strange 
death ! a strange death ! · 

Let us gather up the facts still later. Having arisen from the 
grave, He instructed his disciples concerning that death, "That 
thus it behoved Christ to suft'er, and to rise from the dead the third 
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day : and that repentance and remi88ion of sine shoald be preached 
in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.' (Luke 
uiv: 46.) It was, aomehow, necessary that that death should be, 
•r those legions of angels, whom he declared were at his com
mand, would have been sent to rescue him from the agony and 
the shame. Still another fact is connected with this. Th~ apostles 
whom he authorized to go into all the world, and preach the gos
pel to every creature, did make this a special and prominent part 
of their teaching-that Christ died for our sins. By this faith 
we are saved. Christ died for our sins, and was buried, and roae 
again the third day, according to the Scripture. Such prominence 
h&d this doctrine, that Paul said he was determined to know noth
ing but Jesus Christ, and him crucified; and although Christ waa 
then, "to the Jewa a stumbling-blook, and to the Greeks fo(l)ish
ness," as my friend would now make him, yet was he," unto them 
which are called, both Jews and Greeks. , Christ, the power of God, 
and the wisdom of God ! " All the philosophers of that age, and 
the would-be philoeophers of this, can not alter these facts. They 
will go the way of all the other " wise and mighty" ones of the 
world, and when my friend dies, and his philosophy dies, Jesus will 
still be the same almighty Saviour. It is my happiness and honor 
to stand and preach Jeaus Christ. I expect still to do it, and I 
expect to find an objective Saviour in the heavens, where I humbly 
hope to go, and before him I will bow, and cast my crown, if 
crown be given me, and in his praise will I lift up an immortal 
tongue, and breathe an undying song. This is the great doctrine 
the world needs to learn-the doctrine of salvation through a cru
oified Saviour. In this breach we will stand till death: there will 
be no ftinching here! Of that Saviour, Peter said that" His O'llll 

aelf bare our sins, in his own body, on the tree, that we, being 
dead to sins, should live unto righteousness." (1 Peter, ii: 24.) 
"For Christ, also, bth once suffered for sins, the just for the un
just, that he might bring us to God." (1 Peter, ii. 18.) Paul 
said of him that God "made him to be sm for us, who knew no 
lin ; that we might be mt,de the righteousness of God in him." 
(2 Corinthi&DIJ, vene 21.) So Philip, filled with the spirit, found 
the Ethiopian reacijng that beautiful passage from Isaiah : "Bot 
he was wounded for our transgressions, he \Vas bruised for our ini
quities; the chaatisement of our peace was upon him, and with 
his stripes we are healed. All we, like sheep, have gone astray; 
we have turned, every one to his own way; and the Lord hath 
laid on him the iniquity of us all " (Isaiah liii : 5) ; and PhiliP, 
"began at the same Scripture, and preached unto him Jei'UI! ' 
He showed how he was bruised, and how upon ' him was laid the 
iniquity of us all. The Ethiopian beard, believed, and went on 
his way rejoicin~. These are some of the facts as we gather them 
up from the Sonpiwes t~maelvea-the facts in the teachings of 
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Jesus himself, the facts in the death of Jesus, the facts narrated 
by the Apostles, as they went out, guided into all truth by the 
Spirit of Truth. These are the matters now before us for consid
eration. My friend would have you understand that such a faith 
is false, heathenish, and idolatrou8. He is going to apply his phi
losophy to this, and prove that our faith in Christ's atonement is 
haselesa. He may do so; but it will make little difference with 
you, to whom it is a settled matter that Jesus is the truth. 

My friend may argue what can or can not consist with the 
justice of the Infinite, but it becomes him to be exceedingly cau
tious bow be affirms concerning the Infinite. He should remember 
that there is danger that "fools may reach where angels fear &o 
tread." 

The gentleman bas admitted that we must be careful how wta 
dogmatize about principles, which are the highest and most divine 
forms of truth (Cleveland Debate, page 86), and it becomes him 
to take the warning to himself, in talking upon the question of the 
atonement. 

The fact is that Jesus died, the truth is abundantly proven 
that be died for our sins, and the ultimate pinciple, that by which 
such a sacrifice became possible in the Divme government, is that 
about which the gentleman bas need to take warning, and not dog- · 
matize rashly. His own philosophy takes this view of the ease, 
if there is any consistency in it. 

)lB. TIPPANT. 
I have nothing to do, myfriends, with the keeping of yovr r. dgments and cousciences, and have no admonitions to give you. 

have no promises to make to my friend, whether you will believe 
or not believe what I say in regard to my own cousoiousness of 
the Infinite. But in the matter before us, he has no occasion to 
fear lest we should reason of the Divine. My friend is trying to 
teach us something concerning our relationB to him who died for 
our sins, and this brings us into the sphere of the relational, 
where we are responsible for the right use of our intelligences 
with regard to all that we may examine. 

"iou may be sure of one thing; the truth will always harmon
ize with the Absolute. Therefore, when it comes inte the sphere 
of relation, which is the sphere of investigation, it is our duty to 
investigate it, and that upon such a basis that all its parts will 
harmonize together and with all other truth with which we may be 
acquainted. My friend bas presented Jesus of Nazareth to you 
as one who died for the sins of the world. He does not claim 
that He was God; but is cautious not to say whether he was or 
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not. One thing is certain : He was not God ; for he said upon 
the cross, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
There was something left there which was not God. That is 
among the facts of the history which my friend must take into his 
aoeount. Therefore, whatever we may say, we must not say that 
Jesus was the individual, personal, Deity. The agony and dark
ness into which he came when he was forsaken by his God, provea 
that he himself was not God. That person, Jesus of Nazareth, 
was a finite being, and as such, sustained relations to man : what 
he did, therefore, and what was done to him, had reference to him 
aa a finite being, and brings him into the sphere of relation and 
rational investigation. I shall be very cautious in reasoning upon 
this, as I am upon every other subject, yet I shall reason upon it 
fearlessly, and earnestly, and honestly. 

I wiU take up the passages my friend quoted, and offer some 
remarks upon them. First, be quoted "I lay down my life for 
the sheep,' as if, in laying down his life, a debt was to be p&id. 
Now, Jesus taught his disciples that in obedience to the principles 
upon which he laid down his life, they must lay down their lives 
too : that nothing must come between them and the application of 
the principles of that system : that whosoever would lose his life 
for His sake should save it. For his sake, meant not for his per
sonal sake, but for the sake of him whose life was the embodiment 
of Divine truth and love in this sphere. 

The great struggle in the garden to which my mend has re
ferred, was the last struggle to overcome his self-wiU, and lose all 
sense of individual, objective will and love, in the Divine. lR 
that last and severest trial, he showed forth to the world what a 
conflict every individual must have with self, and what a vietory . 
he must gain. It was a severe trial, Its amount of agony was 
so great that "he sweat as it were great drops of blood, fallinsc 
down to the ground ; " but it was in that trial, more than in an 
other ways, that his entire fidelity and unffinching devotion o£ 
soul was shown. He did la.y down his life for the world: he did 
bear upon his innocent head the sins of us all. Had he been 
guilty of every crime man could commit, had he been subject to 
every punishment sin could subject man to, he oould not have been 
worse treated. The iniquities of those that plotted and compassed 
his death, were inflicted upon him as though they were his i_niqui
ties, and though he had done nothing worthy of death, the Ctf of 
the cruel mob, was, "Away with him; crucify him, crucify him!" 
And when the question was asked, "What evil has he done?" 
there was no other reply than "Away with him ! " and they fol
lowed him with their malice, to his last dying gasp. 

In that dying example of Christ, the world is taught how 
every one must sink into the Father's wiU, if he would be perfect. 
The same salvatiOil must be wrought in us that was wrought in him. 
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In that way he laid down his liCe for the sheep ; but there was no 
deep malignity to be satisfied, no arbitrary punishment to be pnt 
upon him. 

Let us tum to my friend's theory that in the deep purpose 
of God, the innocent had to suft'er for the guilty, to give God · 
satisfaction, and glut his vengeance for sin. Look first on this 
picture and then on that, and tell me, when you contrast the the
ories, which most becomes the character of the all perfect and 
good God. The idea of punishing one individU&l for the sins of 
another, is so utterly repugnant to our sense of justioe that every 
heart shrinks from it, and we never can be willing to take salva
tion upon any other terms than that the punishment of our sins 
should be upon our own heads, unless we are so far down in the 
plane of selfishness that every spark of noble justice is dead 
within us. Now, God has made a universe, and, in their ignor
ance, the people whom he has created have run into sins. But it 
is not enough, my friend declares, that they repent, that they be
come pure: that is not enough-God says, my laws have been 
violated and trampled upon, and the penalty shall be paid. He 
is like an earthly father whose younger son has violated his com
mands. The father says he must suffer the penalty of his disobe
dience, and he is about to inflict the punishment upon the child, 
when the elder brother comes and asks, Is there no other way in 
which your justice can be aa.tisfied except by punishing him ? 
The father replies, No, blood must flow! the law has been broken, 
and blood must be paid ! But, says the brother, will not my 
blood do? The father grimly says, Yes I blood is what I want, 
and it makes no diJference whose blood. Some one must suffer; 
but I care not who. Well ! the son goes forth and the father puts 
tbe stripes upon him ! the blood does flow ! the ·great drops roll 
down to the ground, and the son finally sinks in agony and dies ! 
Then justice is satisfied ! 

How do you like the picture ? Embellish it as you will, it is 
the stubborn state of the facts. Looking now upon the two pio
tures, which, I ask, most accords with our moral sense ? Which 
most accords with our sense of justice and right? Which most 

· accords with our notions of the justice and dignity of the Omnip
otent and Omniscient God? Put on what coloring you will, the 
vicarious atonement involves the principle I have illustrated. 
Now, to tell me that Jesus Christ meant to attribute such a char
acter to our Father in Heaven,-to get up a creed that puts God 
in such a light as that, I say is false and blasphemous! No being, 
exoept a grossly selfish one, could reverence such a character as 
that. You would despise it in an earthly parent. What ! are we 
to be like God, to love our enemies, and yet demand blood before 
we will forgive ?-restitution in blood? I say this abominable 
doctrine has no fouudation in any thing Jesus ever taught. Were 
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God as good as Chriat, he never could require the innocent to -. 
fer for the guilty : he never could require blood to flow fOI' aia. 
Sin can not reach God, if God be Omnipotent. Man canncK a 
against God: he cannot suspend God' a Jan. Sin haa only re
spect to man in his relations to his fellow and himself. TbM 
Lamb of God which bore away the sins of the world, is a Laai 
of God in some other seoee than that to which my friend haa re
ferred. I grant that you may dreu up a picture so as to hide d. 
principle under the coloring, but any soul which has a love for ,. 
rity and holine&B, will revolt at the truth as soon as it is aeea. 
Tell me God is such a God, and I can not receive him. lio ! 
when we find that, looking at this question in the · light of Jema' 
teaching upon the subject, you can reconcile every word wid! the 
honor and glory of God, wtthout accepting so revolting a theory, 
what is the use of throwing in such a moral monstrosity in yaor 
doctrine concerning the character of God? My friend haa dran 
a very pathetic picture, but does it leave any lasting impreesioo? 
Does it awaken any deep im:pulse of the soul? Is it not rather a 
mere fugitive feeling which 18 gone as soon as the deacription is 
done, leaving the revolting doctrine really contained in it as hue 
aa I have described it ? In the name of God, I protest agaiDst 
such doctrines! Christ's life, as well as death most be repre
sented in """' if we would be truly hom of the Divine Spirit. 

Again, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderneaa, eTeD 

so must the Son of Man be lifted up." I understand Christ &o 
mean by this passage, that he was to be elevated as a meau o{ 
giving us life and light, so that we, beholding the pre-em~ 
glory of His charaoter, might be attracted into the course He trod, 
and drawn into the plane He occupied. 

"Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abide&h 
alone." Of course this can not mean that the wheat muat abeo
lutely die, before it germinates. It means that the body of dae 
grain gives up its life to form the life of a new blade of corn; 
and the figure shows that the animal nature must be put o~ the 
animal lusts subdued, and a new life in a higher sphere put OL 

Unless this is done, you can not have the life of God in you. So 
when tho body dies, the spirit does not go into the grave, but only 
the body. 

"My soul is sorrowful, even unto death." So it was, and with 
good reason. There Christ was, surrounded by his enemies, .ae 
malice of wioked men plotting death against him. The last strag
gle with self was upon him ; the hour was coming of that la.et 
baptism, and he cried "How am I straitened till it comes." For 
a time he prayed from his own individuality, his distinct will. 
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me," till at last 
gathering up his soul's strength, and freei~g himself from his di&
~ct will, he said, "Father, 1&0t mg will, but thine be dcme." 
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Then he went forth to be glorified ! then the victory was com
plete ! And I tell you, it will be so with 08 when we can come 
to that resolve, and putting away the last vestige of self, say, 
"not my will, but thine be done," in the full meaning of the' 
words. Then can we also say, "Now is the Son of Man glori
fied." He could come out then and face his enemies ; he could 
stand his trial ; they might put on him the crown of' thorns ; they 
might nail him to the cross; they might mock his dying agony 
with vinegar and gall ; but like a true hero, he overcame death 
and conquered the power of sin ! Then it was, that as the dark
ness of the malign influence which was killing him, came over him, 
he cried, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me!" Ha<l 
not his spirit been closed against these dark and malignant indu
ences, he would have received, even into his own soul, something 
of their discordant spirit, but as the darkness closed over him, be 
cried, "My God, my God," and his soul went forth to Paradise, 
beyond their power. 

" Thua it behooved Christ to suft"er, and to rise from the dead 
the third day : and that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in hie name among all nations, beginning at Jerusa
lem." My friend preaches repentance and remission of sins, and 
makes the repentance and Christ-like life, a condition of' the re
mission. This is the theory, but what is the practical effect? If 
you do wrong and sin against your neighbor what does he tell 
you? Wh;r, that what you laek, Christ has made up: that He 
will admiruster to you an abundant entrance into his kingdom, 
provided-what? that you shall be perfect? No! the practical 
doctrine is that you may be something less perfect and holy than 
Jesus Christ was, and that you can enter heaven by some other 
way than living His lif'e and dyin~ His death. Men in the 
church will talk hard a.~nst their ne1~hbor, and sin against him, 
yet it is not taken as eVIdence that therr names are not written in 
the book of life. This, I say, is putting the standard too low. 
The idea of putting in the sufferings of Christ or any other being, 
to make up for what you lack, is a false and absurd one. You 
must pay the penalty of your own transgressions. You may 
deny this, but conscience will speak it out, and affirm that if you 
expect to enter the kin~dom of heaven without living such a life 
as Christ lived, and loVJDg your enemies as he loved his, you will 
be fearfully mistaken. 

MR. ERRETl'. 
I wish to say, while it is fresh in your minds, that the last re

marks of the gentleman, as intended to have a bearing upon the 
teachings and practice of' Christians, are entirely false. He 
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ought to know better tha.n to say that we teach an1 person '\&' 
be can have the benefits of the Christian redemptton, witoout a 
repentance and turning from sin as thorough as any the gentleman 
teaches. Every pereon knows that it is utterly false, a.nd that the 
Christian church bad all that he knows of repentance, restitution, 
a.nd reformation of life, long, long before he or his philosophy had 
an existence. Yet the church has taught more. · It has taught 
that all thu is not enough to give us justifiea.tio~ before God. Is 
it then indeed so, that all the churches of Christ are such dwarfish 
specimens of morality, that he stands as a giant among them! 
No! Christian morality bas been both purer and humbler, and 
the heroes and martyrs of the church could spend a life of self· 
denying labor for the good of man, a.nd at last count their right
eousness as nothing, and attribute all their hope of glory to the 
inefFable grace of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord! Know· 
ing this, we can not help feeling that it ill becomes one in the gea
tleman's position to come here to chide the church. All that the 
world knows of purity and moral greatness, it finds springing up 
around the cross of Christ, and the church has no fear of a com
parison with any known religion, with any tribe or nation which 
bas scorned the gospel, or with any sect that countenances such 
denunciations of the doctrine of Christ as those you have beard 
this afternoon. 

Historically considered, the church has been the cause of a1l 
the great moral movements, and religious revolutions and reforma
tions, which the world bas seen. Take the great revivals of reli· 
gion under Wesley and Edwards (and I mention them that my 
friend may have an opportunity for a lecture, a loud lecture, upon 
the evils of religious enthusiasm), and you will find they were the 
means of awakening tens of thousands from the stupor of a sinful 
life, and turning their bea.rts away from the vices a.nd the carnal
ity of selfishness, and making them begin a new life. The preach· 
ing of the crou of Ohriat is identified with all these movements; 
but my friend might prea.cb a doctrine like his, from now till 
doomsda.y, and he could not make a revival under it. I talk not 
of extravagance and of blind excitement, but of bringing men in 
great numbers, to a confession of their sins, and a hearty repent
ance and reformation before God, having broken away from the 
power of lust and sin. All these things are connected witlt the 
doctrine of the crou of Ohriat. This scoffing at the cross is no 
new thing : it was scofFed at, and stumbled at, in the days of the 

. apostles, but its influence still lives! 
I do not wonder that the gentleman denies the possibility of 

sinning against God. since he makes him a being without thought, 
without ·plan, without purpose, without will, and without goTern· 
merit. But in this discussion he bas accepted the Scripture 11 
the ultimate appea~ and ~e must abide by it. Jesus pra)Ied upon 
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the oroas, "Father, forgive them! "-what meus that prayer to, 
the Father t If there was .no law of God broken, what was there 
for God to forgive? If a man had sinned against his neighbor, 
my friend teaches that he should repent of it, and be sorry, and 
that would end it. What need, then, of God's forgiveness ? 

When my friend comes and tells you that it is the orthodox 
doetrine that God is blood-thirsty and revengeful, and that he de
mands his "pound of flesh " to glut his vengeance, he utters a 
false slander upon tho chnrch, and I challenge him to m.ake good 
his position by showing that such is the teaching of orthodox 
churches ; and if he does not do it, he must stand convicted of 
bearing false witness against his neighbor. I assert, and I invite 
criticism, that there is no Calvinist so rigid but that he believes it 
waa the love of God which induced him to form the glorious plan of 
man's redemption, and that it was became God 10 loved the world 

• that he gave his only begotten Son, that we might not perish, but 
have everlasting life. The LOVE OJ!' GoD is the very basis of the whole 
scheme of salvation, and the gentleman's statement is a most out
rageous misrepresentation of the doctrine of the church, from the 
dayJ of Christ, downward. I know what I say, and say it know
ingly. There are speculations in the church which I may not ap
prove ; there are speculations on this very subject, which I do not 
approve ; but there is nothing which will bear the phase the gen· 
tleman would, for his own purpose, put upon the matter. 

The salvation of the soul rests upon its personal attachment 
to, and faith in, Christ aa a Saviour who bas been slain, and rose 
again, and by whom our peace is made with God ; and there is 
nowhere, I repeat, any such abominable doctrine taught, as that 
which is here charged upon the church in such a wholesale 
manner. 

I beg leave to notice another point in this connection. In my 
friend's illustration he says the son that has sinned, repents 
of his sin committed against his father. I suppose be means 
to say that it was right for the son to repent, and that he should 
not ask forgiveness till he repented ; thl\t repentance upon his 
part was a duty, and the father had a right to withhold the par
don till he had repented. I say I suppose this is the gentleman's 
position ; but, for the sake of fixing his position, I ask him to tell 
us, definitely, how far he accepts it. 

Again: he said atonement means being at one; I beg leave to 
say that he baa not got the whole of the Scriptural idea : atone
ment means making Qt one, and the terms yu_rcka.e, ramom, and 
rademption, are all frequently applied to It in Scripture. It is 
also said, "He made him to be lin for us, who knew no sin, tha& 
we might be made the righteouanees of God in him." It was by 
the cumulation of such passages that I proved the atonement to 
be much more than the gentleman would make it. If every · 

I 
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man is bound to do for the race w&at Christ di~ then aay odMr 
man may be our Saviour. Paul did this work; therefore, by& 
theory, Paul alao is onr Saviour. 

Ma. TIPP.ANY. He did not do it u welL 
Ma. EaRBTT. The difference is in degree, then, and we may 

believe in the name of Pul a little I He is a lees Savioar, btl 
still a Saviour! The Scriptare turns out to m..a that it is not ia 
the death and resurrection of Christ that our faith is to be based. 
but that Peter, and Paul, and James, and the whole throng of 
saints and martyrs who have Jived lives ol tnath and died ~ 
nmJ>hant deaths, are our Saviours also. 

It is not as a martyr's death that Christ's death is·pre-emmt. 
for devotion to truth and a willingness to suft'er for it. I Ilk 
careful attention to this, for many who do not sympathize witb my 
friend's philosophy, have mental troubles with the doctrine oC n. 
carious atonement. If you look upon Christ simply as a martyr. 
and his agony as the natural struggle of a eoul facing death'a ter
rors, I say that thousands have gone to death more bravely tlla 
he ! They have gone without flinching, witboat groaning, wi.U.. 
trembling, but with their facea beaming with joy, that they wen 
thought vortlag of the martyr's crown! Little children haw 
looked on and seen their fathers and mothers tom limb from liJU 
by the wild bea.ats in the Roman amphitheater, and in the MY 
midst of the terrors of the spectacle those little children haTe bes 
threatened with the same horrid death unless they would deny tht 
name of Jesua; but they bravely confessed their faith in His cr-. 
unblenched by the howling beasts and bowling multitude, and met 
their death with peace! Mothers died, tom from their children"s 
anna ! Families embraced each other, the devoted one joyouely 
saying, " LYOUIM are to be distributed to-day, and I go for my 
crown ! " But J BBUB trembled in the jt&J'(ien, and breathed oot hi! 
eoul with a bitterness of mental agony that never rested upon a JDIJ'· 

tyr's heart! There was something there which was not in the deatk 
of martyrs! There were ingredients in that cup, more bitter thu 
ever were ·put into the cup the martyrs drank! How is this! 
My friend's philosophy does not explain it; for even with u 
ideas of Jesus' insptration, He was in too lofty a region to be 
troubled in soul and assailed by spirits of darkneea. We shoUt 
expect, by that theory, that the affinities of his nature would ban 
brought around him the brightest and purest of all the angelic 
host. W aa not his love pure, and his afectiona holy, even iC bit 
physical nature was prostrated by pain ? What means the ge-

. tleman by saying that foul spirits could darken his soul, and mab 
their cry, "My God! my God ! why haat thou fona.ken me! .. 
J£artyr1 have s~g songs of triumph in the flames, and nenr 
cried in the anguish of their eoul, that God had forsaken them, 
but rather forgot their enemies' tortures in their brigh~ visiODS of 
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Paradise ! How is this? tf a glorioU8 death proves the Sa'rioar
slaip, there hue been ~hoWJands who were greater Saviours thu. 
Jesus ! Ah f there f1Jet'6 comider~ m that death, not flW.M 
ita the deai,h of marl.yrdom I This oonclU8ion is forced upon us by 
the facts, and my friend can not get away from them. ThoU8anda 
who have passed through death have not known the darknea1 
which weighed upon the Saviour's soul, and to m, it makes those 
scenes especially holy, to reflect that He made the road all bright
ness to them, by making darkness of his own, and bearing their 
aina upon the tree, so that they might ftot have to cry in the hour 
of mortal agony, "My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken 
me!" No, no l The facts of His death, are no~ to be accounted 
for, upon the supposition of a martyr's death. . 

We have had no explanation of the language of our Lord at 
his last supper. In passing, I wish you to remember that His 
word& were, "This is my body broken for you," and, " this cup is 
mr blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the re
DOssion of sins." My friend's idea of these things seems to me 
trivial. He calls the wine a type of the blood, and the blood a 
~ of physical life, and that a type of the character and moral 
life, and so you are taken back from type to type without end. 
No such interpretation can stand. The whole connection of the 
Saviour's language shows that he did not intend to symbolize the 
ener~es of life, physical or moral, but to typify the pouring out 
of his blood upon the cross. The pure in heart and spirit, who 
oocupy a plane quite as hi~h as my friend, have acquiesced in that 
interpretation from Christ s own day to this, and that should be 
some evidenoe at least, that it is the true interpretation. Christ 
did not bow for the first time to his father's will, in Gethsemane. 
He had obeyed it all his life through, drivin~ back the tempter 
with the sword of the Spirit, and never swel'Vlng from his course 
through all the insults and ignominies a wicked world could heap 
upon him. But at the cross and in the garden there was other 
weight added to his burden. To do the will of God never before 
ooet him what it cost him then. My friend can not avoid the ad
mission,-He wa. bearing the lim of the ptople, and that was 
what bowed him down, and forced out thoae bloody sweat drops 
of agony I 

My friend quoted the words "Now is the Son of man glori
ied," as being said by Christ as he came from the garden. He 
has mistaken the time entirely. I will read the words, and, I 
think, from the specimens he has given you, you will conclude that 
you are quite as competent to interyret as he, either in literal or . 
figurative interpretation. (John xu: 23.) 

"And Jesus answered them saying, The hour is come that the 
Son of man should be glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
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aloae : but if it die, it bringeth forth mueh fruit. H any 111111 
serve me, let him follow me ; and whert I am, there shall also my 
eervant be : if any man serve me, him will my father honor. Now 
is my soul troubled ; and what shall I say f .Father, save me from 
this hour : but for this eaue came I unto this hour. Father, glo
rify thy name!" Then in the 81st verse he adds, "Now is the 
judgment of this world : now shall the prince of this world be 
east out. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all 
men unto me. (This he said, signifying what death he should 
die.)" The narrative then p&88e8 on through several breaks, and 
not till some time afterward did the feast of the Passover, or any 
of the subsequent events take place. Judge then, how reliable 
our friend is as an interpreter of Scripture. 
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TENTH DAY. 

JIOR.RI.RG SBSSIO.R. 

MR. TIYFANY. 
Mr. Moderatqr, Lailiel, and Gentlemen :-According to his 

bight in wisdom and goodness, man portrays the infinite under
standing. Hence, we can judge of the bight of a man's condi
UOB by his portraiture of God. 'Brother Errett says we must 
ba.ve an objective God to love and worship, and tba~ we can not 
love and worship, except objectively. His God is an object stand
ing before the mind, and hence he must have a finite one, and I 
suppose he so teaches and believes. He says he m'Ust have a 
cnangeable God ; that is, he must have one who can hate as well 
as love, and that too in accordance with outward influences acting 
upon that God. The blessings or cursea of such a God will, of 
course, be in accordance with his love or bate ; that is, He acts 
from motives having an origin outside of him8elf. He affirms, or 
argues, that God must have the ability to determine and will ac
cording to circumstances; and consequently, that he must will 
and act with respect to those circumstances, in time and Bpace ; 
and hence, in his Divine procedure, He is not in all respects eter
nal and self-existen~ in his will, understanding, purpose, and 
action. He affirms that God is the subject of influences outside 
of himself: that his laws can be suspended, hindered and broken 
by man ; and hence, that God ia the subject of outward power 
which flows into and disturbs his Divine mind. Consequent11, 
God bas been coerced into certain measures by these mishaps m 
his government, which compel him to a certain course of conduct, 
in orper to remedy these mishaps. Consequently he is not omnip
otent, for there is a power which disturbs him. So I suppose my 
brother preaches, and so I suppose he believes. He argues that 
this God has such a character that he can be fleased to see inno
cence suffering for the guiltl, the penalty o sins committed· by 
them ; and that such an admmistration of the Divine government 
is in harmony with the Divine justice, goodness, mercy, and love ! 
So he teaches, and so, I suppose, he believes. Hence, his system 
of faith denies all the perfections of the Divine being, and makes 
God finite in his wisdom, action, power, and goodness ; makes him 
selfish, seeking his own glory -as the highest end of his being and 
action ; making a universe for that purpose, cursing every thing 
which obstructs that end, inflicting pain and not remitting it, but 
putting it upon the head of the innocent, rather than not have i• 
infiicted at all. Such being the poa,raiture of the infinite God, 
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according to my friend's standard, we will look at the standard by 
-which be fashions this objective God. 

He says man can not love, except upon a selfish basis, and can 
only love according to the perception of the use of that which is 
to be loved, and that there i8 no such thing as a spontaneous love, 
self-oblivious and Divine: that the use originates the love, and 
not the love the use. Hence, he can not love God, but only the 
use of God! There is nothing yet born into his nature or consci-
0118ness that harmonizes with God; that begets a spontane0111 
outpouring of love ; that is univer~l and perfect. There is not o. 
oneness of soul with God, and harmony that rises above the nel', 
and leads the heart to take ita pulsations from the Divine. Man 
C&D love himself independent of his use; and that is the quality 
of the selfish man, that he does so love himself. Man is requir!d 
to love his neighbor as himself. Now, as he can only loYe thllt 
which is lovely, according to its use, he can only love God accord
ing to his use. Hence, the idea of loving God supremely bas not 
entered into the conception of my friend here. He can not lore 
truth, justice and pur1ty for their intrinsic nature,-for the abeo
lute Divinity in them ;-bat can only love them in their nSf. 
Hence, all perfection is in its nse, and use having respect, in ill 
ultimate standard, to self, my friend thus justifies selfishness ill 
man. God can not be all in all to him, therefore, and be bas no 
conception of the higher love to which man may attain. He 
thus confesses that he has not the love of God, the infinite, the 
perfect, the absolute love in him ; that love which is apontaneo111, 
and goes forth with its own divine quality and energy. His I«We 
it in subjection to his understanding; his ideal, he images in his 
mind ; and his God is an imaginary God. Hence comes an occa
sional exhibition of irritation, of unkindness, of temper; that 
feeling of " Raca," though not uttered : hence, also, the boastful 
and vain tone of remarks addressed to the passions and sympa· 
tbiea of his audience, without meeting the points that ought to be 
met : hence, also, the mistaking of sympathy and emotion for reli
gion, and the contemplation of forms and ordinances as of value 
to appeal to the sympathies and emotions of man, supposing tha~ 
they (',all into mind the religions sentiment. Hence, also, bia 1 

defense of those things ca.lled "revivals of religion," which alwaya, 
after they have passed by, depress the soul. While the exoite
ment is on, the individual undergoing the revival bas his high• 
eel&ahneu called into action, and calls it religion ; but the excite
ment passes away and coldness and drought succeed. This alwap 
bas been, and always will be the case, where you mistake sympa
thy and emotion for religion. 

Hence, he rejoices at the indiction of a penalty upon Ute 
innocent for the guilty, and feels joy that innocence bas stepped 
in to bear our guilt and let us go aoot-free. His ideas are n~ 
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based upon the Divine harmony and order of things, but upon the 
atandard of use, as tried by self-love. 

Hence, he has an idolatrous attachment to forms and ceremo
nies, because they appeal to eelf-love; because, at eeasons, they 
caose the tear to flow, and the heart to throb; but when the season 
is paseed, the person settles back to his ordinary selfishness agai11, 
yet if you touch the form with rude hand, he will cry, "Ye are 
taking away my Gods," ye are taking away my religious hopes 
and expectations, my Saviour and my salvation, by taking away 
my religious forms and ceremonies ! Hence, undeniable truths 
are avoided, because to admit them would be to deny and over
throw his creed ; or if attempted to be met at all, it is not by 
tmtb, but by authority. He resorts to authority to prove certain 
contradictory truths, not seeming to know that all truth is a unit 
and proceeds from the same Divine and perfect fountain, and that 
if any thing, in any one's creed, can not harmonize with it, it ie 
and must be false, no matter by whom it was spoken. 

He does not need the proposition that there can be no infalli
ble communication where there is no infallibility on the part of 
the communicator and on the part of the receiver of the communi
cation also. Communication means, what comes from one and 
proceeds to ano,her. All communications must be tried by the 
sta.ndard within our own minds. Yet the gentleman sets up the 
authority of individuals as infallible, and so seeks to evade the 
point. He assumes the infallibility of persons known to be igno
rant and imperfect. He assumes the infallibility, and argues up
on the hypothesis of the infallibility of those who confess that they 
enly see, "as through a glass, darkly." He makes their words 
his standard, even when interpreted by a literal interpretation, 
and will not permit a. key to be used which harmonizes the whole 
and makes all harmonize with every other truth. He does this to 
defend doctrines which are of themselves horrible, making sin fun
damental in the Universe, having its basis in the Divine and abso-' 
lute itself; making the goodness of God turn to bate, and the 
harmony of the Divine bring forth discord. Passing over the 
method by which Christianity is to be harmonized with universal 
truth, be makes it at war, not only with other truths, but with the 
truths contained in its own volume, trying to enslave the mind bl 
the words, "thus saith Peter," or Paul, or Moses; giving autbon
ty instead of truth, and the names of men instead of sound argu
ments appealing to your own consciousness. 

Now I say, my position is this, that the system of philosophy 
whieh I have attempted to unfold before you, will harmonize all 
truth in the Bible, with itself and with all other truth, natural or 
moral. There is not in the wide universe of God, a single phe
nomenon which it will not harmonize with the wisdom, the .power, 
and the goodness of God, and with the teachings of Jesus of Naz-
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areth in that sphere whioh is a mi~dle p&BB&ge between earth 6Dd 
heaven. That system of philosophy 'and science which will Dol 
take in all truth, and harmonize with all, is a false philosophy. I 
care not if it will take in nine-tenths of all truth ; that is not 
enough. If there be one truth with which it will not harmoniae, 
it is false. There ~Wit be such a key 88 will harmonize all-ell 
its own part& with itself, and itself wtth all other truth. The Bi
ble must have such a key, or it cannot be true, or become tru~h to 
man. My friend in proceeding with his argument, baa been 
obliged to assume as a premisa, that we can not treat God 88 infin. 
ite, being finite and imperfeot ourselvea. But he excuses himself 
by arguing that I have said we can not re88on about God, for it 
would be to bring him down into the sphere of relation : we are 
not bound, therefore, to shape our reasonings 80 88 to harmonile 
with the infinite, the absolute, and the divine! We a.re not bound 
to sh&pe our love so as to harmonize with the love of the Infinite! 
I be~ leave to suggest to my friend the di.ft'erence between lo'fiDg 
a bemg, and loving his character. The very plan of criticism I 
la.id down was to show. that we loved not the affinity of character, 
but the affinity o£ use. So much for his positions. 

I wish my friend to understand that the soul affirms that there 
must be something self-existent and eternal. There must be such 
a being; One that had no beginning, and can have no end. The 
soul affirms that it must be 80. There must be a self-impelling 
power somewhere1 that depends upon . no power back of it to move 
1t, and all laws in the universe must be representative and n.
tive, with respect to that power. There m118t, then, be an Infinite 
Being: the soul affirms it, reason says it can not limit Him, and 
intellect says it ean not define Him. Here, then, deep down ill 
the soul, is th~ affirmation that God is infinite, eternal, omnipotent, 
omniscient, and omnipreaent. 

MB. EBBBTT. 
I notice one thing upon my minutes, Mr. Moderator, whiea 

was not spoken of yesterday, and in regard to which I wish to say 
a word or two. It was the gentleman's statement concerning tJae 
observance of the Passover and the law of Moses by the apoetlea 
and the ea.rly church. In answer to it I shall only refer the 
audience to the 15th chapter of Acts, and to the epistles to the 
Romans, Galatians, and Hebrews, in eztemo. I am amazed that 
any one could make such an assertion before an intelligent people, 
in the face of the renunciation of the bondage to the Jewiab.J&w, 
which everywhere stands out upon the pages of the New Te&D
ment. The gentleman's assertions a.re absolutely reckless. 

You will remember that last eTening I aaked the gentleman to 
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tell us, this morning, whether hia God had any personal conscious
ness; but he has not said a word on the subject. I asked him, 
also, a question in regard to that stereotyped speech of his, con
cerning the atonement, which you may find in hia printed book ; 
I wished him to tell us whether, in the ease he supposed, the 
father was bound to forgive the son if he repented, or before he 
repented. We ha.ve no answer yet. He will probably attend to it 
"when he comes to it." I most positively denied that the state
ment he made of ·the common doctrine of the atonement was true. 
I proclaimed it false, and defied him to show, from any authentic 
source, that such was the belief of the churches, or any one of 
them. This he has also found it convenient to pass by, and has 
spent hia time in the most vague generalities and sweeping asser
tions about my belief and my exceeding low condition. 

I refuse to admit his definitions and propositions concerning 
the Infinite, but I equally refuse to admit what he says are the 
necessary results of a denial of those propositions. I deny his 
right, under his system, to reason about the Infinite at all. How 
does he know any thing about it? He says hia soul itself affirms 
it ; yet we find atheists in the world : we have those who affirm 
that matter ia self-impelling. If that affirmation of the Infinite 
:really be within the human soul, how is it, that with all his labor, 
no one can get an idea. of the Absolute ? I have affirmed, and 
affirm again, that his system plunges us into atheism. His God 
has only the immutability of a stone ;-no thought, no love, no 
plan, no purpose, no action ; and I have affirmed that the moment 
he affirms that God thinks, purposes, plans, or acts, that moment he 
denies his philosophy. You had no right, by his philosophy, to 
think of God while he was talking of him ; for, in so doing, you ob
jectify him, and become idolaters! Now, to make such a philos
ophy the standard by which to prove us anti-Ohrilt, is, as it seems 
to me, entirely beyond the realms of sound logic. 

I must refer to some other things the gentleman has said. He 
declared that I spoke of the authority of persons not inspired : I 
thought we started from the admission that Jesus Christ was TBB 
TRUTH. I then proved that Jesus decla.red that whosoever heard 
the apostles, heard him : whose soever sins they remitted were to 
be remitted, &e. Then, whatever might be their fallibility in other 
respects, when they asserted any thing as religious truth, thel 
were speaking by Christ's own authority, and with all the infalh· 
bility of TH'E TRUTH himself. In answer to this argument, you 
have the gentleman's declaration that I speak by the authority of 
uninspired men ! 

I will now quote some passages of Scripture which attribute 
pleasure and displeasure to God. Isaiah liii: 10-" Yet it pleased 
the Lord to brutse him." 1 Cor. i: 21-" It pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them that believe!' Ool. i: 19-
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"For it pleased the Father, that in him ellould all fallneea 
dwell." See, also, 1 Cor. x: 5; 1 John iv: 9; 1 Thesa. x: 4; 
Hebrewe xiii : 21 ; Luke m: 32 ; Ephesians i : 5 ; Romatu~ viii: 
8. I might quote them to almost any number. 

The gentleman may think it unkind and severe for me to 
speak of his philosophy as I do, but when he bases it on &SBump
tion, refuses to answer objections, and unhesitatingly puts don 
into a low animal sphere every one who does not accept it, he de
serves rebuke. I apprehend that those who were b&JKised of the 
Holy Ghost and anomted of God, had as correct a philoeopby aa 
it is poSBible for my friend to attain ; and if ever there was match
less arrogance in man, it is found here,. in the denial of all phila. 
ophy held in the world heretofore, and the setting up of a claim 
to be the key of all truth and a greater revelation to the world than 
any made by the apoetles,-setting up his claim for a system no& 
yet submitted to the teat of eri'icism, and no where known and 
recognised as philoaophy among competent seholare. This system ia 
to explain all truth, and harmonize every particle of it. It contra· 
diets the apostles, but that only showe the apostles' ignorance; and 
with an air of the most intense self-satisfaction it seems to ask, U 
there be any thing, this side tbe throne of the Almighty, greater 
than Joel Tiifanv, where shall it be found? I am v.nder no obli· 
gation to stand here and meet with grave deference and profound 
respect, a presumption like this. The naked presentation of hia 
system before the community is sufficient to give it its proper 
place in your minds. A fair interpretation of the New Testamen& 
was to be the standard to which we were to appeal in this discus
sion, and I have given you abundant proof of his inability to 
interpret, and his 'unwillingness to be judged by Scripture. 

Let me refer now, to some of the passa~es criticised yesterday. 
"As Moses lifted up the serpent in the w1ldernesa, even so must 
the Son of Man be lifted up." You will observe that it was whea 
the serpent was lifted up and the people looked to it, that they 
were healed. So Christ says of himself, "And I, if I be lifted 
up, "ill draw all men unto me. Thu he aaid lignifving roMl 
death he ahou.ld die." It was to be the looking to the cross of Christ 
in faith, which was to save the soul, and you have his declaration, 
interpreted by John, whom the gentleman pretends to respect, 
that he referred to hu that'!& and the partictdar manner of it, in 
what he said about being "lifted up." Now, jvdgmg by tlu 
&ripturs, the acknowledged standard in this debate, whd support 
has the gentleman's whim that the "lifting up" was only the hia
torieal exhibition of Jestu1' life to the world? What has he done 
toward explaining this Scriptural argument? Yet he talks of m1 
evasions! 

Remember, also, that this Scripture argument has been so 
atrong as to force not merely the orthodox church, but all schools 
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of Unitarians and Universalists, to admit that there was a pecu
liar connection of Christ's death to the world's salvation. Tht 
gentleman can find sxmpathy in hi! views on this matter only 
among the most open and scoffing infidels. There have been men 
in every age who have denied the truth of the doctrine of the 
atonement, but none have hitherto been hardy enough to take the 
gentleman's position, and make a serious pretense that i~ ia not to 
be found in the New Testament. It never occurred to them to 
find the "key" of all harmony in throwing away every thing 
they did not like ; to repudiate Luke if he contradicts their dog
ma; to deny inspiration to Peter, if he stands in their way; to 
say that Christ's Messiahship was such a thing that Paul also could 
be a Messiah! A fine keg, truly! 

'fhe faith of man in the death of Christ has been acknowl
edged by all religionists who call themselves Christians, of every 
class and every sect. They have been forced to admit the doc
trine of the atonement u a •criptural doctrine, in spite of the 
vel'y manifest tendency of ~he philo80ph!f of some sects, to lead 
'hem in another direction. Such a consideration as this, forcee 
me to consider it boundless assumption for any man to stand up 
now, and unqualifiedly and egotistically to affirm that he, fir8t of 
all men, has discovered the meaning of the Bible ! If skill in 

· interpretation depends upon purity of heart, the church can point 
to those who, on bended knee, have sought God in sincerity, and 
followed Him humbly and meekly all the days of their life. If 
it depends upon brightness of intellect, she can point to those 
who, to say the least, may very fM·orably oompare, even with my 
friend. And now, if eighteen centuries have failed to give light 
upon these matters of mere interpretation of a book, what confi
dence can any person have in such assumptions as are here made? 
It comes from him, supported only by a course of metaphysical 
reasoning which baa been broken in upon again and again in the 
course of this discnesion. Yet you are to believe that my friend 
only bas got the "key" to unlock all the mysteries of the God
head, and that too, although he can not·tell you that his God baa 
an individual consciousness, he can not present you with a God 
that can think or aet ! · 

I wish to present another idea. It is that this idea of vicari
ous sacrifice is found everywhere in the world, wherever there is a 
system of religion, true or false, wherever there is/worship of any 
God, true or false. There is something in it that meets the wants 
of human nature; something that humanity, weak and perishing, 
can lean upon ; something which the soul can trust; something that 
all the world cries aloud for, and will cry for, in spite of the gen
tleman's philosophy. There may be eternal mystery connected with 
it, yet,.so far as the faet and truth are concerned, they are in the Bi· 
ble ruoet clearly and pointedly affirmed. As the doctrine is there 
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presented,the mind can easily receive it, and the promises connected 
with it are just such as the weary and sin-sick soul has need o£ 

The tendency of the doctrine has been attacked; but I affirm 
~t history proves conclusively that wherever the denial of the 
doctrine, as the gentleman denies it, has spread at all, it has pro
duced misery and despair, and infidelity and immorality have fol
lowed in its train. The world has been familiar with these scoff
ings at the cross for thousands of years : it is no new thing that 
it should be "to the Greeks, foolishness." The infidels of the 
achool of Voltaire, assailed it with a wit and a ridicule incompara
bly superior to that of my friend ; but what was the result? Did 
they make the world pure, after ridiculing such a "selfish and an
imal " doctrine ? 

I wish to read, now, another passage, and though the gentle
man may rail against "quoting authority," I am willing before 
any sensible r,:ople, to put Paul over against Ti.tfanv. I read 
from Romans 1ii: 19, &e. 

"Now we know that whatsoever the law saith, it aa.ith to them 
that are under the law, that every mouth may be stopped, and all 
the world may become guilty before God. Therefore, by the 
deeds of the law, there shall no ileeh be justified in his eight; for 
by the law is the knowledge of sin. But now the righteousnees 
of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law 
and the prophets ; even the righteousness of God, which is by 
faith of Jesus Christ unto all, and upon all them that believe; 
for there is no difference: for all bav.e sinned and come short of 
the. glor1 of God ; being justified freely by his grace, through the 
redemptton that is in Christ Jesus: whom God bath set forth to 
be a propitiation, throue;h faith in his blood, to declare his right
eousness for the remiMton of sins that are past, through the for
bearance of God; to declare, I say, at this time his righteous
ness : that he might be just, and the justifier of him which be
lieveth in Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By 
what law? of works? Nay, but by the law of faith. Therefore 
we conclude that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of 
the law." 

Such was the teaching of the apostles with regard to the death 
of Jesus Christ for sin, and here they laid the basis for a hope . 
of salvation for those who believe in His name. They did not 
hope to pay for the sins of the past by diligence in the present, 
but by faith in the sacrifice of Christ. The believer was to re
ceive salvation, not upon the condition of perfect obedience to the 
law, but on account of his reliance upon Jesus Christ as a sacrifice 
for sin , and thereby he was to be accepted of God as if he had 
not sinned. This could give no license to sin, for hearty repent
ance of past sin (which is a condition of acceptance), can not pos
sibly co-exist with a sinful will and intention m the present. ' 
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We have before ua, therefore, the facts in the life and death 
of Jesus, as we gathered them up yesterday; we have also the 
declarations of' Christ himself, and of' his apostles when they went 
out filled with the Spirit of' God ; we bve the promise of' forgive
ness and justification most emphatically connected with the death 
of' Christ ; and in view of' all this I claim that, the Scriptures be
ing our standard of' appeal, it is abundantly proven that the or
thodox view of the doctrine of the atonement l8 that which Christ 
himself intended to teach, and therefore can not be anti-Christian. 

MR. TIPFANY. 
In support of' his position, my friend affirms that the idea of' a 

vicarious sacrifice is found among all nations. I affirm it ; but it 
is because, wherever you find man, you find ulji8laness. The idea 
of an angry God is found among all selfish beings, because they 
portray Go<l according to their own idea. The selfish man tries 
to shirk off his responsibility upon the head of some one else. 
Herein is just the difference between Jesus' religion and that of' 
the pagans. I suppose he docs not claim that the dispensation of 
the Jews was established by Divine authority, for he has admitted 
that it was a selfish dispensation. Christ has shown us that this 
sacrifice, either of a beast or a man, was not the way to rid our
selves of sin. These sacrifices belong to the worship of the "out
court," and it is in this "court of' the Gentiles" that we set up 
our idols. Our lusts and selfish desires are the real sacrifices that 
need to be slain up()n the altar of our affections, so that the very 
fundamental principle of self-love shall be overcome; that self
love shall be offered up on the altar of a purified heart ; and 
that we may see that these outward sacrifices were only consonant 
with the selfish nature of' man. Christ's intention was to bring 
the kingdom of heaven, not without and over you, but within your 
soul; in the true "tabernacle that the Lord pitched," and not in 
a temple made with hands. Come into the inner temple, and call 
away your attention to that which is true, and just, and pure ! 
Take your selfish lusts and affections, slay them, and make an of
fering in righteousness ! The tribe of Levi is not to furnish you 
priests, but in this sacrifice you are to be priests ;yourselves ; the 
offering must be made in lour own hearts! That 18 the difference 
between the doctrines o Jesus and those of paganism, and of 
every other false religion. 

My friend says the doctrine is deep and mysterious. Then, 
I ask you, do you know you have it? How do you know you 
have the key of the kingdom? The true key will unlock tliese 
mysteries, and show what the sacrifice' were. 
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' He talks of the morality of his system as superior to that of 
the world ! I utterly denl that it is so. I appeal to W a.rren, and 
every other community, i it is so. I will not argue it, but bring 
it before you, and ask you to judge between the morality of 
those within and those without the church. The boast is like 
that of the man stauding in the temple, and thanking God 
that he was not as other men. I stand not here to boast, bat to 
tell facts and truths, and if they bring scorn and contempt upon 
my head, what of it! You may blast my reputation, but you can 
not pollute my character 1 You are welcome to attack my fame: 
I have invested no capital in that perishable thing, reputation: 
I have invested my capital in my character ! I want to know 
that my soul is true and pure, and that I speak truth, and then I 
stand fearlessly, and throw that truth broadcast upon the world 1 

The gentleman says that those who have held kindred philos
ophies to mine, have rejected the Bible, because it did not har· 
monize with their views. It is the very thing I am showing the 
means o( avoiding. It is because they never saw the meaning of 
the Bible, except as it is taught by those who presented it as a 
dogmatic system, descended from the Jewish religion. I stand 
here to show how it is that all truth harmonizes with my philo• 
phy, and, in the light of it, becomes harmonious with itself. . 

I affirm that the soul declares the omniscience, and all the 
other infinite· attributes of Deity, and declares that it could not 
be otherwise; and although the soul can not embmce the infinite, 
it can, and does, declare that the infinite is perfect and immuta· 
ble, that the Omnipotent is all-powerful, and that the Omniscient 
is all-wise. It also says that, to the Infinite, from eternity to 
eternity, there must be but one eternal now, and one eternal hert. 
Truth can not be made false by any thing in the universe ; justice 
is always true, and can not be made unjust. The Jove and truth 
which gave birth to justice, are immutable, and can not changt', 
any more than God ean change! That which is truth to-day, waa 
truth before the foundations of the world were laid, and will be 
truth to all the ages of eternity ! Truth is as eternal as the mind 
of God ! It is as infinite in its existence as is the infinite God, 
and though you spurn it, and turn your back upon it, it is TRUTH 
still! Truth I can not trifle with, and, therefore, when I affirm of 
the Infinite, that he is omnipotent, I can not assume any thing 
which would contradict that attribute. So of all his other attri
butes. Therefore, if my logic would come in conflict with His om
nipotence, omnipresence, or goodness, I know that my philosophy 
is false! If the truth, as I see it, does not harmonize with the8e 
perfect attributes of Jehovah, I know that I do not see the truth, 
but error ! And if they appear to conflict, and I c1m not harmo
nise them, I know that my mind has a false perception, and that 
I must look further for a truth which shall harmonize them. I 
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have asked if it is not a f"act that the mind can receive truth no 
faster than it can perceive it--a simple question, and one that my 
friend might easily answer, and then the idea of God's word con
taining mysterious truths would go to the winds. 

When the gentleman starts the idea that Jesus of Nazareth 
was perfectly pure and holy, I say it was so. But when he says 
that God in1licted upon him the punishment of our sins, I say that 
involves the punishment of innocence for the guilty, and infinite 
wisdom and power oould have avoided that, and could not have 
been coerced into the position of making innocence stand in the 
place of the guilty. If there is a fault of that kind in God's 
goTernment, it shows a lack of wisdom, or power, or good9ess. 

Now, I sal that if we can find a key that will harmonize all 
these things, 1t is 11. better one than that which tramples down all 
conceptions of right, and truth, and harmony. You can apply 
the case to my friend's family, for instance, and if there he should 
inftict penalties upon such a principle, you would despise him for 
it, simply because it would not harmonize with your conceptions ef 
goodness and truth. If I talk about God's justice, I talk of jus-
tice as ;on and I understand it ; when I talk about beauty and 
truth, talk of them as we understand them ; and hence, any 
thing which would be incon~ruous with our ideas of those virtues 
in man, would also be at vanance with them as attribu'tes of God. 

. I have said that my principles of philosophy would not conflict 
with any known truth, and I say so still. I defy him to bring a 
known truth which it conflicts with. I have begun with first prin
ciples and have gone forward step by step to the conclusion. I 
have not assumed to explain all the truths in the universe, but 
there is no known truth with which it conflicts ; for I have laid 
down my principles upon that which we know to be true and about 
which we can not be mistaken. I have said that before we can 
have infallible truth, we must be infallible ourselves. Man can 
not become quite infallible in many mental and eYen moral pro
cesses; but if you begin with self-evident principles and proceed 
by demonstration, being careful that you introduce no proposition 
that can conflict with what is true, letting your demonstrations 
proceed so as to assume nothing that is not already settled, and 
you will find in every one of you all the elementary principln 
which are necessary, and by proceeding as I have indicated, yon 
need not err in your conclusions. You can thus try individual 
and national character by the same standard, and your principles 
will apply to all character based upon a mental constitution like 
ours. 

My friend refers again to th~ promised Spirit of Truth that 
was to lead the disciples into all truth. I have said they could 
ooly receive according to the degree of their unfolding ; that in
spiration was progressive, and that the apostles a1·e even now 
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drinking in inspiration from the fountain of inspiration every 
moment of their present existence, if we may measure eternity by 
periods and moments. They are receiving this inspiration now, 
m accordance with the same law which caused them to open their 
mouths and speak with tongues on the day of Pentecost. Now, my 
friend only says they were infallible for the purposes of their mi&
sion, and thus admits the principle of progreBSJVe inspiration for 
which I am contending. 

The p&BSages he referred to with reference to the apostles' 
power to remit sin, contain but a fi~ure of speech, expressing their 
power to decide the extent of man s Rin and tell him what wu 
necessary for him to do to have his sin forgiven. They were not 
the delegates of God, to pronounce judgments upon the world by 
which the world was to be · bound. The subsequent history shows 
there- was no such inspiration as that: they had their divisions and 
disputations afterward, and Peter had to be reprove-d by Paul for 
dissimulation. Peter thought he was doing well, but Paul thought 
he was acting imprudently, and told him so. I said, during the 
whole period of their discipleship they were Jews in their faidl 
and practice, and continued eo during their lives. They did not 
continue all the Jewish ritual as a Christian institution, I grant, 
but they did not say that Christianity had abrogated it. I say, 
then, that it is sheer assumption to look to authority for the pur
pose of evading what is true. Now why does not my friend admit 
that God is omnipotent and can not be frustra.ted ; that he is im
mutable and can not be changed; that He 

" Lives through all life, extends through all extent, 
Spreads undivided, operates unspent; 
Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part, 
As full, B8 perfeot, in a hair u heart; 
As full, u perfeot, in vile man that moUJ'III, 
As the rapt seraph that adores and bUl'D8 ; 
To him no high, no low, no great, no small, 
He fills, he bounds, connects, and equt.Ja atl." 

Any idea of infinity which confticts with this perfection of the 
Divine mind, must be conceived in error. Having admitted thia, 
we must see if there is no way of hannonizing the word with the 
truth of God. 

Ma. E&aETr. Will you tell us whether God has any personal 
oonaoiousness ? 

Ma. TIFFANY. I say God is conscious, and there is no con· 
eoiousness but what is in him ; I say God willed from eternity, for 
it was of his Divine nature to wi11; and as to his knowledge, there 
is not a particle of dust in the universe which was not known to 
him from all eternity. You mu1U come into harmony with God, 
and not expect him to change to suit lou. The difficulty is thal 
you do not look at the grand result o the Universe which ia to 
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ultimate in a perfect work; "first the blade, then the ear," and 
there is ye~ to be "the full corn in the ear." My philosophy is based 
upon such principles that it proclaims the great truth, tha~ there 
never was or can be a thing in the Universe, which does not help 
forward the great work of God. 

If we look only at parte of the great system, we can not see 
the order and beauty of the whole, but all will appear in as great 
confusion as was described by Pope in the lines, 

"Let Earth, unbalanced, from her orbit fty, 
Planete nnd 8IUI8, run lawlesa through the aky ; 
Let ruling angels from their apberea be burled, 
Being on being wrecked, and world on world ; 
Heanue whole foundatione to their oenter nod, 
And nature trembles to the throne or God. 
All this dread order break-for whom 1 for thee f · 
Vile worm !-oh madaeae I pride I impiety!" 

I say, then, that any system of philosophy that does not find 
all God's universe in harmony, part with part, all working that 
Divine and perfect will of God, is no true system, and can make 
no pretense to being & universal philosophy. 

MR. ERRETT. 
I shall have to remind my friend again of the story of the 

lesson the young preacher was taught when he stayed over night 
at· the tavern. There was no necessity for ·so much sound and 
fury in answering my question about God's conscionsness. The 
gentleman may make his words impressive here, but the noi8e can 
not be taken down by the reporter. It would be better to weigh 
well his words, for this is as grave a question as we have had before 
us. If God is conscious, and wills and purposes, it must be with 
respect to something out of himself. E1ther the gentleman must 
admit this, or take refuge in Pantheism, with all its consequences. 

I said there was a universal recognition of the necessity of a. 
vicarious atonement. It is recognized as a necessity of the human 
heart. There is precisely the same proof of it, that there is of 
the universal recognition of a God. If there is any proof of the 
one from universal consciousness, there is for the other. Christ 
did change man's ideas as to vindictive Deities; but at the same 
time he taught them that it was by his sacrifice that the remission 
of sins was to come, and so important did he make the doctrine 
of his sacrifice, that he instituted the Lord's supper for the espe
cial purpose of commemorating it. 

We have had some more of the gentleman's ideas about self
love, but he does not make much progress in showing the consistency 
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of his philosophy. Hia whole theory of loving without refe~nce 
to the adaptation of the thing beloved to give us satisfaction of 
aome kind, is without foundation, &Jtd every successive application 
of it, only manifest it more clearly. There are various depart
ments of our nature, and we know. that the satisfaction of some 
of them is more noble and more in aocerdance with our conception 
of the true end of life, than the satisfaction of others. The 
highest satisfaction is that which we feel when conscience approves 
our acts. A rational being is lovelg to us, when his character and 
acts are such as harmonize with the good of all, ourselves inela· 
ded. Thus the scriptural declaration is that we love God "becaase 
he first loved us;" that is, we perceived his character to be a 00. 
nevolent one, and therefore lovable. Could we love God if he 
were not pure, holy, and benevolent? 

MR. TIFFANY. He would not be God. 
MR. ERRETT. Exactly. He would not be one whom wecoadd 

love ; and this shows that love depends upon our mental natve, 
which can only love that which is in some way a source of happi-
ness to oa. It ia nonsense to talk of man's throwing self mto 
oblivion, so that he can love without the slightest reference to the 
character of the thing beloved-love that which is essentially 
injuriooa as well as that which is benevolent or beneficial. Man 
can not look into the Universe without seeing the good wiU to hU.
Hif which ruled in its creation, and it is speculating about an 
utter impossibility, to conjecture what would be our duty, if we 
·found God and the Universe in necessary warfare with our happi
neas. It is God's kindness to us that calls out our gratitude; 1tis 
his love to us that awakens our love. 

We have not yet learned from the gentleman whether he con
sidered repentance on the part of the offending son, as a conaid· 
eration recommending him to his father's for~iveness. 

MR. TIFPANY. I had overlooked it: I will note it down. 
MR. ERRBrr. Put beside it, the prayer you have so often 

quoted, "God be merciful to me, a sinner," and Christ's prayer, 
"Father, forgive them." It will intereet us to know how God can 
forgive when he is not and can not be sinned against, b1 the gen
tleman's philosophy. If there are conditions of forgtveness, in 
any case, why are they such! Why can not forgivenes!l be granted 
without conditions, and would it work wrong to the universe so to 
forgive ? And if there must be conditions, how will the gentle
man, or any one else, show precisely where their limits shall be? 
.The10 are questiona which should not be overlooked, if he would 
thoroughly examine the doctrine of the atonement. What had 

. the gentleman's quotations from Pope's E88ay on Man to do with 
this? Why all this noise and so little attention to the real ques
tion at i88ue ? and tbis, too, upon the last day of the discussioa, u 
rumor informs me ; for the gentleman keeps as still in regard to 
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his intentions in this, as in the discu88ion of the first question. 
From the sound, one would suppose that those guns which have 
been so long a-priming, were surely going off! I do hope that, 
for the short time that remains, the gentleman wilJ exchange his 
farious assertions and declamations for pointed argument. 

I will now read a little from JoHN CALVIN, good old John 
Calvin. 

MR. TIFFANY. Do yon endorse him? 
MR. ERRE'l"l'. Not every thing he ever said, but a part of him 

I do. I read from the "Institutes," vol. 1, page 542. After 
speaking of our depravity and offensivene88 in the sight of God, 
he says, "But because the Lord wiU not Jose in us that which is 
his own, he yet discovers something that his goodness may love. 
For notwithstanding we are sinners through our own fault, yet we 
are still his creatures; notwithstanding we had brought death upon 
o11!'8elves, yet be had created us for life. Thus by a pure and 
gratuitotU lot11 toward u., he is excited to receive us into favor. 
But if there is a perpetual and irreconcilable opposition between 
righteousne88 and iniquity, he can not receive us entirely, as long 
as we remain sinners. Therefore, to remove all occasion of 
enmity, and to reconcile us completely to himself, he abolishes all 
our guilt, by the expiation exhibited in the death of Christ, that 
we, who before were polluted and impure, may appear righteone 
and holy in his sight. The love of God the Fatker, tkerefore,pr6-
Cida our reconciliatio-n m 0/wUt; or rather it is became he first 
loves, that he afterward reconciles tl8 to himself." · 

Let me now read a paeeage from ST. AuausTINB, quoted in 
the 643rd page of the same volume. 

"The love of God is incomprehensible and immutable. For 
he did not begin to love as when we were reconciled to him by the 
blood of his son, but h8 loved m before the creation of the world, 
that we might be his children, together with his only-begotten Son, 
even before we had any existence. Therefore our reconciliation 
by the death of Christ must not be understood as if he reconciled 
us to God ; that God might begin to love those whom he had 
before bated ; but we are reconciled to him who already loved us, 
but with whom we were at enmity on account of our sins." 

MR. TmrANY. That is my doctrine. 
MR. ERRB'rr. " And whether my assertion be true, let the 

apostle attest. 'God,' says he, 'commandeth hia love toward ua, 
in that, while we were ;ret sinners, Christ died for tiS.' " 

Is that your doctrine too? · 
MR. TIFII'ANY. Yes, sir. 
MR. ERRB'rr. And "while we were yet sinners," Paul "died 

tor tiS," I suppose? 
MR. Tr:nrANY. Yes, sir. 
MR. ERn'rl'. I will read on. "g, l~ w, IMr.tor-, '"" 
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when toe ftltre in the exerci.e of enmitg agaiut lim, and engaged 
m the practice of iniquity." 

That is from the very fountain head of "true-blue Calvinism,'' 
where you would expect to find the doctrine of the atonemeDt ill 
the form the gentleman has charged upon us, if it is to be f011Jl11 
any where in the whole realm of orthodoxy. You have beard 
both John Calvin and Augustine, and what is there to justify tht 
conception presented yesterday, of a Yindictive and angry God, 
who must have so much blood to glut his hungry maw? They 
saw the necessity of condemning and punishing sin, and yE"t they 
saw in perfect harmony with the love of God, Christ taking oar 
place, and bearing our sins in his own body on the tree. You ban 
their teachings from themselves now, and can judge of the tnJ! 
orthodox conception of the atonement by our Lord Jesus Christ. 
They did not lay the foundation in the wrath and vengeance o( 
God, but in the eternal and nece8tl&ry opposition God has toward 
sin, and in the bearing sin has upon the universe and the wbole 
government of God among all intelligences. It is a great monl 
spectacle to angels and men, and is one of those things that ~ 
angels desire to look into. The gentleman says that in holdi~ 
such a doctrine, I violate my sense of justice ; but it is not !0. 

..I may not see the whole universe, but I may feel all confideDC~r 
that could I see the whole, and bad I an eye like God's, I shO'Illd 
eee that he is infinitely just, whilst, by the plan of the atonemeet, 
he is the "justifier of them that believe in Jesus." I receive upoe 
authority truths concerning which I can have an acquaintance ill 
no other way. I do it when I have examined testimony and eti
dence sufficient to produce in my mind the conviction that it is tilt 
truth. In so doing I have exercised my mind; and when this eti
dence bas been examined, and thus a conviction rationally reached 
that Jesus Christ is the truth, then, and onl;r then, I sit down be
fore him with that passiveness which my fraend and his spirital 
brethren require even if you go into the preiE'nee of the blackest 
imp that ever came from hell, to reoeive communications from him. 
Then, and only after such reasoning, I sit down at Jesus' feet, aall 
Jearn the terms of pardon, the way of life, and the preparati011 
for standing unoondemned in the pretence of God, in the day of 
judgment. From all this I learn to conclude that God is vult 
just and boundle8tlly loving, and that it ie in accordance with " 
laws or harmony between justice and love, that be pennita his 
de-arly beloved Son voluntarily to bear the burden of our sial 
upon him. Therefore men as wise, as good, u full of justice .. 
my friend ever can be, have cherished thie conviction, withoat 
feeling any discord between it and the love of justice. 

I have not attacked the. gentleman's moraHty, or hie reputatiols. 
He bas attacked the church, and said we taught that men might 
ein and gh·e license to lust, and yet be moral men. Such attaeb 
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come from himself. We haTe Mt attacked his character. Our 
only fault, in his eyes, is that we refuse to admit that he is a God, 
and humbly to receive his oracles without question. That sin sits 
lightly upon us. I have tried to act with civility and courtesy, 
and have not spoken a word which could be construed into severity 
until he took the stand that the teachings from our pulpits were 
immoral in their tendency. When it is asserted that we tell men 
that it is no matter if they sin, they need not be uneasy about it, 
that Christ will make up the deficiency; as if we demanded less 
repentance than he, or there were less hatred and horror of sin in 
our hearts than in his ; when such things are said I will rebuke 
them, for he knowa they are untrue. If there is any one thing 
more prominent than another, in the incidental effects of the doc
trine of the atonement, it is its power to awaken a perception of 
the enormous crime of sin and its utter wickedness ; so that while 
Ute justified soul rejoices in God's mercy, he trembles as he looJi:s 
upon the cross of Christ, to think what sin has done, wha~ a. cost 
it has made, and at what a price they have been redeemed from 
U. It is rooted in every convert's heart, that sin is a fearful 
thing, abominable to God, and with which, if he would be saved, 
he must keep up an unceasing warfare. These are their deep and 
established convictions, and the practical results growing out of 
all this, the world can judge of. I am willing to have the practi
cal results flowing out of the doctrine of salvation through the 
Cl'088 of Christ, fairly judged, and let it be seen if the effects are 
immorality and vice. 

When I spoke of revivals of religion, yesterday, I spoke not 
of fanaticism, but of those mighty and thorough reforms which 
have wrought salvation for myriads in other countries and our own; 
suoh as accompanied the preaching of Luther, and Wesley, and 
Edwards. Under such manifestations of Divine love, the wilder· 
ness 1uu been made to blossom like a rose. No other religion can 
show such fruits and such effects upon the heart and life. We 
can say with Paul, "God forbid that I should glory, save in the 
croas of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' We preach a. dootrine of the 
er088 that crucifies the believer to the world, and the world to him, 
completely casting out sin. Every one knows that we preach 
dlia, and not that men can be saved thou~h they go on in careless, 
sinful lives. The church has always considered it abominable doc
trine to aay, "Let ua continue in sin that grace may abound." 

The crosa of Christ kindles in us purer desires and higher 
emotions than the heart ever knew before. Its practical effect is 
to kill selfishness, eradicate the Jove of the world, and awaken a 
better nature within us. It guides us to the throne of God and 
links ua to the Father, by ties of affection that ever increase in 
strength, as we know more and more of the bight and the depth 
of the love of Christ, which p418eth knowledge. 
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Is this anti-Obristian? It thia be aati-Chriat.ian, thea are wt 
anti-Christian, and ~here we take our stand. 

MR. TIFFANY. 
lfy friend baa been speaking several times as if I C8ftiUI'flli 

them for glorying in the cross of Christ. I have not done it, ... 
less they glory in the cross upon Calvary, the literal eros& H 
they glory in the spiritual meaning of that cross, in the erucifi.JD 
of their animal and lustful nature, I, too, glory in it, and I haTt 
preached nothing else. I do not &&y that they preach license for 
sin, and I wish my friend would take heed how he heare. I llii 
that was the practical effect of their preaching, anti so I say l&ill. 
Now, did they teach that there is no salvation short of that per· 
feet one which was wrought in Christ, and that he who died bt
fore that was wrought, must work it out in that other world • 
which he goes, would there not be a greater, higher, holier e&d 
than now. Does not my friend find selfi&hnese in the orthocb 
churchea? And yet, when selfish men die in the church, thty 
preach to their friends that they have gone to heaven, as dMy 
hope, through ~he merits of the· blood of Christ. Is not that a. 
doctrine? Thejra.ctical effect of this ia, that men will be happy 
in their sins, an men will think it is of no consequence how the1 
live. Now, my friend says he preaches that unlees you be~ 
perfect, as was Christ, in the principle of your diYine and spiri&
ual nature, and that if you should die before you become so, tile 
atonement of Christ would not affect your condition a~ all. t'• 
derstand, then, that nothin~ is of consequence further thaa il 
works the work of regeneration in your soul. 

He reads from Calvin to show that the doctrine of the at011eo 
fnent was based upon love ; but what does he base the love apoa t 
Upon the harm done. an innocent being? What did he hurt U. 
for? Is that love ? Had God not power to overcome this e'ri1, 
and bring man to himself, without that? I deny that Ohrist 8ftr 
taught that the Father had to make a eacrifice of him, in order 
to reconcile man to himaelf. If the plan involYed the su1F~ 
of innocence for guilt, it was unjust, no mauer who was at U. 
foundation of it, and my friend can not show it to be in harmoay 
with his sense of justice. Although man may cling to it, as a 
doctrine which flatters his selfish soul, and excites teal'S of joy and 
emotion, it does not make him better. It Clnl not elevate hie ideal 
of Divine justice, purity, and love. 

When Calvin said that God's love is immatable, he aaid what 
Christ said; but what is his induction! Why, \hat innooeece 
must suft'er for guilt! Then comes in the objeotionable featart, 
which makes God a mere selfish man. If the world wu guilty, 
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and Christ innocent, it would be WOI'IIe tor him to sufFer than for 
all the world to suffer: it is unjaat and monstrous! If my friend 
can derive food for his soul from such a doctrine, let him tell us 
where he finds it; let him take the principle into his family, carry 
it into government, and see if it harmonizes with his sense of jus
tice, love, and wisdom. Love seeketh that which is just and 
right; but imagine a union of love, wisdom, and justice, which will 
put penalties upon the head of one who is innocent, and you have 
a stran~e type of a. Divine character. If ray friend can get glo'7 
out of It, it is only another proof that be glories in a part of h11 
nature that does not know the Divine. 

Christ and Belial have no affinity for each other. If hate, in 
my friend's voca.bularr., means only lack of harmony, I have no 
objection to it ; but If it is that kind of hate which made old 
Shylock say, "Does a man hate what he would not kill?" I 
say it <:&n have no place in a Divine character. When Clirist 
taught to pray for forgivenese, he meant to bring the minds of hie 
disciples into the proper frame, so that they might harmonize with 
the Divine love. As to the prayer upon the cross, I will ask my 
friend if Christ's will and God's were alike, when he prayed for
giveness for his murderers. 

MR. ERRETT. They were. 
MR. TIFFANY. Did God forgive them! 
MR. ERRETT. No, sir. 
}fR. TIFFANY. Can you show the~onaistency of that? 
MR. ERRETT. I will, when I get up to speak. 
MR. TIFFANY. If men ever indulge in malice and hate, they 

must change, and not God. If they become loving, they will find 
a peace and harmony with the divine nature, that you may call 
forgiveness, if you will, but it is a di.ft'erent thing from that which 
01en usually mean by the term. There wa., in Christ's death, 
and in his life, great power to raise men above their low and sen
sual natures, by presenting to their eye th.e attractive form of 
goodness and perfection ; but it was not needed, to make God for
give them. God always forgave them, from all eternity. The 
word i8 a figure of speech : the diffi<lulty is that you adhere to so 
literal t.n interpretation, that you contradicl every attribute o£ 
omnipotence and omniscience • 

. My friend said that God can not will, except with regard to a 
being outside of himself, and that I must admit that, or be a Pan
theist. Well, if I must be a Pantheist, yoa must be a Limitaria.. 
and if you will drop names, and attend to the thing•, you will 
find nothing in your position to boast of. I have convicted the 
gentlem&D of denying all real infinity to God. But God il every
where, and all that keeps you from perceiving him, and loving 

• him, is the self-love in you. My friend does not seem able to per
ceive any middle position between being a Pantheist and a Pagan. 

50 
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I stand here having my life and· being in God. My life and power 
come from the power and wisdom of God. My ch&racter, if it 
dif'ers from his, di1rers only in the sphere of my love, which pre
vents me from loving God; I said CbrisUanity ignores a vicari· 
ous sacrifice: it would not dif'er from any other religion if ir did 
not. If it accepted the idea of pleasing God by any outward sae
rifice and ablutions, it wollld be the same in spirit as the old I*" 
ga.n religions. Christ brought man baek from outward forms, ~ 
himself, and turned his attention to his own soul, teaching tlit.t 
the only otrering which could be aoceptable to God is that whicla 
is otrered up upon the altar of the heart. This was shown in the 
extract from the "Epic of the Starry Heal'ens," which· I read the 
other day, and which, as the gentleman 1hought, needed so much 
interpretation. 

I think I can make my friend understand something of the 
key by which I would interpret the Bible. Let us take the com
mand to forgive your enemietJ from/ou" Atart., &o. " From yov 
hearts ,. nieans from the exercise o your purest and holiest love. 
You must, then, exercise sach pure and holy love toward your 
enemy as God exerciaes toward all · his oreataree, and then yon will 
be in harmony with (forgiven of) God. So, lthen Christ ta11gltt 
his diaciples to pray, he did not tell them to pray after thisform, 
but " after this manne1' pray ye.,. It was the principk to which 
be called their attention, and that was, that a forgiving, harmoni
ous, and loving spirit was nece88&ry on their part, in order to be 
forgiven, i. e., in harmon.Y with God. He told them· expreesly 
not to think they were informin~ God, tOr He kn._w what they 
bad. need o~ befor~ they asked hun ; and they must not ~b~ ot 
movtng or mfluencmg God, for he · was already more wdlmg to 
give than they were to :receive. Tbis was the f1Wlnift(l of his in· 
struction, and he only used the language as a figurative meallB of 
conveying an idea of· the subjective state of mind whioh it ft8 
necessary for them to attain: that they must forgive their dead
lim foe-yea, even from t'M heart! He did not establish public 
worship : he said, Go into your cloeet, and pray to your Father,. 
in secret. He said that wMn you stimd up to pray in meeting-· 
boases, and at the comers of the streets, to be heard of meD, yae 
h&ve your reward in men's praise, but you &re not accepted of 
your Father. He taught unremitting aspiration of soul; ~er 
without ceasing, in the true sense of. the· words; & eonetant fee). 
ing that there is an Almighty God over u, from whom oometlt 
down every good and perfect gift. With that feeling we ehall 
make no idol to worship-either in a temple of stone, or far o~ 
in some remote corner of the universe; but we shall commune willl~ 
God in our own souls, and purify ourselves from eve? lust of· tbtJ 
fteah, and go forth with bearta elevated by commiuuon with · .Hif t 
Dirine Spirit. 
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We read that "the blood of ·Chris' cleanseth tm fl'om all sin." 
Now, no one has been literally washed in Christ's blood, and the 
meaning of the paaaage must, of course, be a epirittaal one. The 
sacrifice of blood meant that as the blood wae the life of an ani
mal, the thing typified by it was, that your life was to be devoted 
to God, offered as a sacrifice. The blood of Christ represented 
his life, .which, by being made gou,r Jife, will wash and cleanse 
your soul from every sin. In that life, that spiritual blood, we 
shall appear before God, washed white in the life of innocence
the blood of the Lamb. When, then, the bread and wine are eaten 
in the spiritual sense, you do not partake of the literal body and 
blood, but of the spiritual life. You are thereby begotten of God, 
putting oft' the old m&n Adam, with his deeds, and putting· on the 
new man, Christ Jesus. 

Now, make a personal &pplie&tion of this. Christ taught that 
you need not go to Jeruealem, or to'Mount Gerizim, to sacrifice, 
and that God, being a spirit, m1l8t be worshiped in spirit and in 
truth. The work was, therefore, to be.wrooght in your own heart, 
and in a spiritual manner. For that work, you need to be clothed 
with power from on high, to give you strength to work it. Christ 
taught that in his animal lusts, the natural IB&n is at enmity with 
the love of God, and that before you e&n serve God acceptably, 
you must get up higher, putting away the world, the flesh, and 
the devil. Chr1st &nd Behal can not be in you at the same time. 
The " key of the kingdom " we need is the key of knowledge, by 
which to unlock the mysteries of knowledge, and the key of love, 
by which to unlock the fountain of Jove in our mysterious beings. 
The Cross is significant of destruction : of the destruction of the 
first man Adam, which is of the earth, earthy: the eetablishment 
of Christ's kingdom means the establishment of the new man 
within : the altar is the altar of our afFections, &nd the saorifice· is 
that in us which is opposed to God, to. divine truth and love. When 
you take this key, the whole or Jesus' life and teachings are un
locked, and there is no mystery or antagonism, bot all flows on 
smoothly. 

Now, let not my friend tell me that I reject the cr0111 of Christ, 
for I regard it as that by which I must ·slay all my appetites and 
passions ; by that bl~ alon~ do I expect that my sins oan be 
washed &way, and all this is in ~eet harmony with infinite good
ness, when viewed from my posttioil. It neither jars upon infinite 
love or wisdom, and consequently is in pei'feot harmony with in
finite justice. It appeals to our understanding ; it throws off all 
discord ; it makes the way so plain, that " & wayfaring man, though 
a fool, need not err thetein." Then wby bring up the old doc
trine of heathenism, that a· aacrifiee of the body and life of 
Christ must be made for our sins? Why not ma'ke man ·responsi
ble for his own ignorance, lusts, and sins, and waoh' that theee are · 
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all owing to his animal nature ? Why not tell him that if 
be would know the truth of God, be must first harmonise 
himself with the manifestations of Go~ in this outer sphere! 
Why not teach him that he can not love God and hate his brother, 
or despise his neighbor, or bear any malice, or feel any envy or 
strife? 

Jesus of Nazareth was not God, but a manifestation- of God to 
the world, and there is truth, and justice, and purity, and love, 
all manifested in that Divine character. You need not worship 
the individual, but you can worship the purity, and love, and di
vine character. Throw away all the forms and ceremonies which 
lead the mirid back to those days of ignorance, when the outward 
forms and ceremonies were used to address the outward eye and 
ear, because the spiritual eye and ear were not developed! 

J.l!'TBB.IITOON SBSSION'. 

MR. ERRBT'l'. 
I wish to road a ·little of the philosophy of the spirits them

selves, with regard to sin, and the government of God. We will 
inquire from the spirita of the fifth and Bizth spheres, what they 
teach on this matter. 

In " Light from the. Spirit World," page 241, we read: 
"Spirits assent to no doctrine which involves inconsistency in 

the divme rule of God. Spirits know that God · forgives sin, bnt 
they do not know that he forgives sin without the repentance of 
the sinner. They do not know that God forgives a wreng, and 
yet suffers the wrong to be. They do not know how he c&n for· 
give or take away, and yet not remove. They do not know that 
he ever has temoved any wrong, while the mind loved the wrong, 
and resisted its removal. He forgives iniquity, transgression, 
and sin : but he forgivu a. u comiltent with hiB government. He 
forgives, as the good of mind requires ; but the good of mind 
does not justify the removal of divine duapprol>ati<m, while the 
wrong exists." On the next page, we learn that, without reperd-_ 
at~ee, no reform is " of the character to jtUtijy the forgivenua of 
the tin.ner. When the sinner is forgiven, the wrong of sin will 
not remain." And on a till the next page we read : " no mind e&D 
be happy, only as it is forgiven of God." · 

Now, the very moment it is urged that there is injustice with 
God if he does not forgive the repentant sinner, it is admitted that 
there are circumatances under which it is right for God to with· 
bold forgivenese. The denial of forgiveness is only charged &S • 
cruelty and injustice in view of the repentance of the sinner. But 
if . it is once admitted that it is right to withhold the pardon until 
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the sinner repents, the principle of satisfaction is admitted, and 
the only question is whether the satisfaction is sufficient; and when 
you come to that, the Scriptures do not teach, and Christ does not 
teach, that repentance is sufficient in the case. 

My friend says, the practical tendency of the doctrine is to 
give license to sin; but I content myself with putting my asser
tion against his, and saying, practically it has no such tendency. 
The fact that there are ignorant persons and ignorant preachers 
who would preach a sinner into heaven, and who eater to the 
wishes and prejudices of sinful people, may be admitted ; but that 
such is the settled conviction and doctrine of any church known 
as orthodox, we emphatically deny. When the dead are com
mended to the mercies of God, and the hope is expressed that they 
may be forgiven, it is always connected with a word of warning to 
the living that they shall be like servants ready for the return of 
the Lord from the wedding. When, however, my friend teaches 
that God is not affected by our sin, and has no care whether we sin 
or do righteousness ; that all things are alike to him, and that all 
sin is merely ·a question between man and his nei~hbor; tell me, 
what is the tendency of that? When God is practically ruled out 
of the universe, so as to destroy all responsibility to him, what is 

·the practical tendency of that? So far as the teqdencies of the doo
trines are concerned, I am willing they should go before the world, 
side by side. For my own part, .I would as soon teach my clill
dren that they could take a viper to their bosom and not be harmed, 
as that they could take my friend's doctrines into their hearts and 
not experience pernicious practical results. 

Suppose that a child has ~lled his father by every conceivable 
bad name, violated every law of the family, and been the cause 
of disorder, strife, and wretchedness in the family; the father 
looking at all this, and sustaining the relation of ruler and gov
ernor, with rightful authority in his band to sec that the govern
ment is obeyed, says, when the son comes before him, I care 
nothing for it ; I am as well pleased when you do wrong as when 
you do right; if you can get along with it among yourselves, it is 
all one to me; I think for the sake of each· other _you had better 
do differently, but I want you to understand that so far as I am 
concerned, it is of no consequence whatever to me. This is a fair 
illustration of my friend's argument if I can understand his theory. 
I am well aware that injustice is often done in illustrations, but I 
have tried to avoid that, and I think you have now a fair illustra
tion of what he considers God's course of action toward the world. 

For the purpose of involving me, he wished me to say that no 
man can enter the kingdom of heaven till he is perfect. If to 
enter the kingdom of heaven meam to be perfect, the sentence he 
gives is a paralogism. Bot I say I am not ashamed to teach 
whatever Christ taught. I tell the people that if they would enter 

I 
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the kingdom of heaven they must deny tbemsehes, .w.ke up the 
cross, and follow Christ. I repeat to them His own words. So I 
tell them when they come confessing Christ, that be that believelh 
and is baptized shall be saved; and I try to derive the Saviour's 
meaning from the language and convey it to the {eople's min•ls. 
That is my course, and if that be anti-Chris~ian, am anti-Chris
tian; and if to differ from m-, friend as to what Christ meant be 
anti-Christian, I am anti-Chr18tian. But if I have, before heaven 
and earth, the same right as himself to interpret the teachings 
of Jesus, honestly and candidly, and to explain Scripture by 
Scripture ; and if I do . this, then I protest aga.iaat such a term as 
anti-Christ being used with reference to me . Qr those who agree 
'"-tb me in their views of what Jest&s ~ught. 

The gentleman said the .iqnocent cQuld not suffer .for the ~uilty. 
I must reply, they do suffer, .every where in the whole uruvcrse. 
They are .involved in sufferings growing out of no wro.ng of their 
own, no act of theirs, but out of the arrangement of the laws of 
God hirQself. We see this and know it; it pertains to the body, 
the mind, and the heart, and my friend hi108elf in his labors to 
regenerate society, suffers the toil and privation which would not 
be nece•ry were it not for the sin of othe~. Admitting hia 
theory to be in other respects true, this labor aad toilsome course 
would all be avoided, were every other heart engaged in the same 
work. He is doing it not merely for himself, but for other& So 
we see physical sutrering, and the inheritance of painful disease 
in generatioll>'af~er generation. I know we see that all this may, 
by the infinite mind, be turned to good: we claim that it is so, ana 
it is our gloriou hope and ooofidence ; but the fact .remains,-the 
good and •he innocent do suffer for the evil. :Infidels hr.Ye take 
hold of this, as well as of the doctrine of the vicarious atonement, 
r.ud have proved, aa they thought, b7 reasoning as incontrovertible 
as my friend thinkS his, that there 18 no ruling Providence what
ever. The doctrine of' the cro88 or any other doctrine, may by 
false dealing be made repulsive; but the truth still remains ihati£ 
is "' power of God, and the wisdom of God. 11 

He found fault with Calvin for waching that GQd 011oD hate the 
deed and love the doer. I appeal to every parent, whether yov. 
do not know, by actual expenence, how true this is: that you may 
hate the evil deed of your child, and yet feel your heart full o£ 
love for the guilty one. I am not ashamed to say, that foolish aa 
tlaia doctrine, also, seelD8 to my friend, I believe it to be true. 
God is eternally arrayed against all sin, and hates it with a perfeCt 
hatred, yet his infinite heart of love is yearning over the ainner. 
If' the gentleman takes the position that God re~ards the sin and 
the sinner alike, yoa can form your own conclU81ons. · 

A word now with regard to Christ's exclamation, "Father, 
forgive them ! 11 My friend tried to involve me in a difficulty upon 
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this paseage. Let us look at it for a moment. The relation which 
God sustained to thoee for whom Christ prayed, was ·a govern
mental and sovereign one; and yoa can understand, how, whi].at 
a ohild or brother may plead for an. erring one, the father, th~ 
governor may feel that 1t is necellll&rY to deny the forgiveness, till 
~e conditions of forgiveneea are complied with. The Father did 
forgive, when Christ's murderers repented and believed in Chris~ 
as many of them did on thd day of Pentecost. There was no 
wish on the part of the Father to take special vengeance. The 
Father and Son were one in seeking the salvation of man, and the 
low of ~~~ Father permitted the desire that they mi$ht escape 
punishment, even as that desire found utterance in Christ's words. 
But judgment and justice demanded that the1 should DOt be for
given till the conditions were fulfilled. My fnend, if I understand. 
him, would make Christ utter this prayer either as a means of 
aft'ecting himself, or for theatrical eft'ect upon thoae who heard 
him ; but I affirm a ·mOlt decided opposition to any such sentiment. 
There is nothing indicating a figure of epeech in the words, and 
any such turn to them would be merely ~bitrary. The only 
reason for making it such a figure, is that the exigencies of my 
friend's philosophy demand it. By this view, Christ was in full 
knowledge that God could not forgive and that He would not, and 
was speaking only for theatrical effect! Such indeed is all my 
friend's theory of prayer amounts to in any case. Take the pub
lican's prayer, "God, be merciful to me a sinner." He prays to a 
God who can not hear and will not answer ! The whole effect is 
to be upon the man himself! Try it ! Cast out from your heart 
all thought of God's sym.pathy or interest in your case: throw it 
all aside, and try to imagme yourself working your own spirit qp 
mechanically by means of prayer to a God who cares nothing 
about it, hears it not; in short, imagine yourself praying to no 
Gcxl at all! You might as well · be a heathen and done with it, 
for a wooden block would be quite as good an object of worship 
as such a God ! Moreover, as I understand him, there was a fer
pveness of Christ's murderers before they repented, away back 
m the decrees of eternity, or in other word~ there was no forgive
sees, because there nner toaB •ng condemnation! Remember, 
that the question now is concerning what Ohrist W.ught; not what 
philosophy teaches; but what is anti-Christian. So in the prayer 
for forgiveness as we forgive, I argue that Christ's meaning is not 
consistent with the gentleman's theory, bece.uae the necessary im~ 
plication is that we may expect from God the same. kind of for-. 
~veness as we exercise toward our offending neighbor. Any other 
Interpretation makes a mere farce of the prayer. 

After being aeveral timea .wled out upon it, my friend re
plied, but not with a very good grace, that God is conscious. 
How much you bow aboat it I can aot tell, but I eonfees I dp 
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not see much that looks like personal consciotisnees in God, when 
be eays that all conscious beings are coBScious in God. The point 
I made was, that if God h88 a consciousness of his own, there 
must be something out of himself in the universe. If you have 
a will, and God has a wil~ there are ttDo wills, a.nd if He only ex
ists and wills in our consciousness, then regarded tU God, he has 
no consciousneBS of his own. I may be· very obtuse, but with all 
the gentleman's explanations, lotid as they were uttered, I can 
not tell any more than before whether he believes that God has a 
oonseiousneBB, will, and existence, distinguishable from his crea
tures. If there be separate wills, then when you do /our will 
and God his, there may be a croBSing of wills, and i thne is 
any ~ovemment, you must be accountable to God for violatiag 

• his will and ofFending against him. I have asked the gentleman 
to . be explicit upon these questions, but he h88 not been so. I 
think he has no right to complain that I do not meet his pointa. 
I allowed him to go on for eight days with his philosophical pro
positions intended to hem me in, and with all hie conceahn~t of 
his purposed application of them, and his attempts to entrap me, 
I took up enough of those propositions to show that his chain of 
logic was not sound, and that any future reasoning of his which 
assumed it to be sound, would rest upon a rotten foundation. In 
breaking several important links I destroyed its value as a chain, 
and that has proved abundantly sufficient for my purpose in thia 
debate. 

MR. TIJJ'ANY. 
My friend seems to form a very limited idea of tha~ which he 

calls infinity. Affirming of God infinite power and yet abstra.ct.
ing all the power of individual beings from him, is a method of 
proceeding which I can not understand. It seems to me that I 
have no life of my own: I do not live by my own power; for sep
arate me from the Divine and I die. Withdraw God, as he is 
manifest in my animal and vital functions, and where am I? I 
live in God, I move in God : I am a finite form of will, but never
theleBB, in every department of my being, I am in God. My 
friend does not understand the difference between states of min~ 
love, knowledge, and understanding, and my individual being, 
power, and will. It seems to me that my friend has not under
stood· me, yet I will notice the objections he has taken to my 
positions. 

He says, if he understood my philosophy, I would say to my 
child, God has not thought of you, nor cared for you : he is indif
ferent to your welfare and happiness. He would put this faee 
upon my philosophy, because I say you. are not the subject of ll 
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special will on his part. Now my idea of God's will is so replete 
with infinity, that even the hairs of our head are all numbered, 
an4 yet in no finite and objective sense. The love of the Father 
is so infinite, that it requires no special will of God, no '·olition 
in time and space, to pour it out upon us. His system was not so 
imperfect as to require special volition. He is the same yester
day, to-day, and forever; and all that is left for us is to harmo
nize our understanding and will with the perfect will and wisdom 
of our Father. I understand that the table has been spread from 
the time the first man walked the earth, till now, that whosoever 
would, might come to the Father, and partake of the repast pro
vided for all. I undentand that, ever since the rooming stars 
sang together, the Divine voice bas gone forth: Whosoever will, 
let him come, and take of the water of life freell. 

In regard to repentance, I am satisfied my friend does not get 
my idea. I agree with him, that repentance is necessary to bring 
us into harmony with God and with the Divine government, but 
it is not because God hates us, or has any will against us, but be
cause, being in this exceedingly low plane, and bein~ enwrapt, as 
we are, by darkness and ignorance, in this outer plane of the 
manifestations of God's intelligence, we can only receive the bless
in~ adapted to those who are in this low plane. I can enjoy the 
thmgs of earth while I stay, but when death comes, moth and rust 
corrupt them; and I go into darkness, because I have hid my tal
ent. God is ready to pour out the richest of heaven's blessings, 
but we have so lived, and so closed our eyes and ears, by absorb
ing ourselves in low and obscure thin~, that we have not come up 
into the plane where we can feel purtty, enjoy its fruits, and un
derstand all the harmony, and purity, and justice of God's gov
ernment. If I have shut my eyes, and did not see the· harmony 
of nature, it was not because God was not speaking through the 

.• tree, the flower and the orystal, the dewdrop and the sunshine ; 
it was not because be has not spoken, but because I clese my 
senses, and do not attend to the divine harmony that are voicing 
forth the love, and wisdom, and goodness of my heavenly Father. 
My Father is all true goodness, wisdom, and love, and if I have 
not feasted upon his bounty, it is becaMe I would not come to the 
feast. When asked, we have replied, I have married a wife, I 
have bought a yoke of oxen, I have bought a piece of land, and, 
t~erefore, I can not come. If I have clung to earthly things, I 
can no~ eat of the supper. God does not change; ho always 
loved, was always ready to bless. 

Christ said, if you would be like God, love like him ; love 
friend and foe alike, as he does. The object of repentance is to 
purify my breast; for if I am impure I can not see God: it is the 
pure in heart that see him. It is not because God is not every 
where present, but because we do·not live in ~hat department of 
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.our nature which can perceiTe him; just as a blind man et.n not 
see the glories of light, although they are all around him. 

Now, the beauty, and purity, and simplicity of Christianity is 
this, that it comes right home to ourselves, .and says to us, the 
fault is in you; God is all love; you need not go to offering eaori
fice with a view to aft"ect him. So says Christ ; but these forms 
all had their birth in an idea th&t God was not quite right ; that 
he got angry, and that something must be done by us to appeaae 
his anger. Search the annals of heathenism, and you will fiad 
that all their forms and ceremonies express the idea that (loci 
must be appeaaed. The dispensation which had sole referenci w 
man's action in relation to his fellow-man, could not make the 
oomer thereunto perfect. The first was to restrain man in respeet 
to his neighbor ~ the second, in respect to himself. The fil'8t only 
cleansed the outside of the cup and the platter; the second cleansed 
them within, also. " The kingdom of heaven cometh not by ob
servation:" the sayings of Christ had reference, not to what waa 
to be done out of us, but withil;l us. There is that which is earthy 
i~ you and me. There is the part of our nature which needs illu
mination, so that we may distinguish. .between truth and error, p• 
rity and impurity. 

I ask you 'o walk in .the waf Christ pointed out. My friead 
.and I debate about it, and yo.u debate. What is it in you t.bat 
debates ? You will find, that as there is a natural, a spiritual, 
and a divine sphere in the universe, so there is in man; as there 
is an outward kingdom in the universe, so there is in man, and u 
there is a. spir~tual or inner kingdom in the universe, so there is 
in man. There were those who saw the Son of Man come with 
.power, even in the days of the apostles. They saw the stars Call 
from heaven, but not the literal stars, for these things only typi
fied the work that was to take place in men's own hearts. When 
men shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spean 
into pruning-hooks, because DO one has a disposition to infrin~ 
upon the rights of another, then shall be established that inward 
kingdom, which Christ came on earth to establish. Man's heart 
will be full of love to his neighbor, and then, of course, he will 
not need outward government. Man, then, represents the mate
rial and grosser nature of the univel'8e in his carnal heart; he 
represents the spiritual universe in his inner nature; and there is 
also a divine, or inmost nature, in which Christ's govemmeat is 
finally to be established. In the middle nature are the clouds of 
the mind, and there it is that we need illumination. When Christ 
shall come in the clouds of heaven, and all his holy angels with 
him, when the true standard slutJ.l be set up, and the books shall 
be opened, so that we may see, and analyze, and compare, by a 
true standard, then shall our minds be illuminated, and we shall 
know the truth. The book of life, sometimes called the book of 
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remembrance, shall be opened, and our liv..ea b~ing. trie~ by Christ's 
perfect standard, we shaH begin to confess that here was impurity 
and there falsehood, and the record of that book will be the sure 
witness against us, for its entciee we can never deface. All will 
be committed by the Father to the Son, and by the revelation 
made by the illumination of that day, all will be judged. We may 
now forget our sins, but they are not lost : there ia recorded deep 
in our conscious being, a record which will never be effaced. Our 
deeds and thoughts will then be recalled, and we can distinguish 
between tho true and false, the pure and the impure. Then there 
shall be a final separation, when that which is true shall be gath
ered into the garner of the Lord, and the bad and false will be 
cast out for destruction, banished from you and me, to be burned 
up. Nevertheless we ourselves shall at ~t be saved, "t~o as by 
fire." 

If we lay up our treasure in the perishable things of this earth, 
when that day cometh which will try a man's works, of what sort 
they are, who shall be able to abide the day of His coming? Who 
shall be able to stand, when qoied by that standard .? He shall be 
like a refiner's fire and fuller's soap, and shall sit as a refiner, and 
the sins of man shall be purged away by that process, so that all 
dross shall be burned up, and all that ia pure, and holy, and im
lllOl'tal, be saved. 

I find, therefore, no difficulty in harmonizin~ every word of 
truth that Jesus anp. the apostles uttered upon this subject, f()r it 
has a direct bearing upon our mind, and tells us that for every 
word and deed we shall be called to an account, and can not 
escape. . 

I meant to have referred for one moment to what my friend 
said of the serpept being lifted up in the wilderness. The serpen.t, 
you will remember, was not lifted up to be killed; it was no sac-

, rifice ; but it was to be teen. So Christ was lifted up, not as .a 
sacrifice, but to be looked to as a teacher and a light to guide u,s 
in our way. He would then draw all .men unto him, and they 
could not fail to be attracted. Un#l John came, the kingdom of 
heaven suffered violence; but now it is preached abroad, and all 
men flock into it. 

My friend quoted from a medium's book to prove the theor1 
of forgiveness held by s~irits in the other world. I see that my • 
friend and hie book, "Light from the spirit world," seem to belong 
to the same persuasion in some respects. It would seem by ~t, 
that something is necessary to be done beside being like God. 

Do not the innocent suffer as well as the guilty in this worl~ ? 
he asks. If they do, they 4o not suffer to excuse the guilty; 
they sufFer by 'the very law by which they have life. It does n~t 
excuse the guilty parent that his child suffers. B;r this same 
.parallel, if Jesus suffered for our sins, it would only mcrease our 
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pain; for a parent's r.emone for his sin ia doabl~ wbe~ be -
1ts eft'ecta upon the chtld whom he loves. I recetve e•nl by tbe 
same law by which I receive my existence. The law by which my 
parents imparted existence to me, is the only one by which I coald 
obtain it; and if they gave me a diseased constitution, it wae doat 
by the very law by which I received my existence. The suft"eriDg 
of innocence does not give the healing or recuperative prineiplt. 

I will notice one other point my friend referred to, that I may 
be perfectly understood. He said I am obliged to labor as I should 
not have to do, if you were all in the moral sphere, so as not to 
need my pres.chin~. It so happens that such labor is not a mil
fortune, but a ble.esmg, for it redounds in good to myself. 

His remarks upon the prayer, to be forgiven as we forgift 
others, I have already answered, by saying that the only neeei!Biay 
is that we should be like God, and the thing to be convey~d to \be 
mind of the disciple by that petition was, that we must come iDto 
a condition of harmony ~md reconciliation with all men, eo as te 
be in such a state that it would be poesible for us to :receil'e tM 
inftux of the Divine bleBBings, and be in such harmony with Ilia 
that by contrast with our former condition of oppoeition, it coald 
be figuratively expressed by the term "forgiveneu." 

(The Moderator here announced that Mr. Errett would ooeapJ 
the t1me of two ordinary arguments in his next speech, which woaW 
be followed by a closing argument from Mr. Tiffany, ending die 
Debate.] 

MR. EBBB'l"r. 
I think, Mr. Moderator, that instead of our views of Goll 

being false and heathenish, our friend has been getting very false 
notions of our views. He seems to think that we have been be
lieving in a God who could be wheedled and coaxed into any tbiDt 
that we choose to beg of him. He has been spendin~ a great deal ol 
time in showing that God was always ready to gtve, if we wouW 
oome in~o the proper position to receive. Now, I lmow that there 
have been views held which ar.e somewhat obnoxious to his criti
cism, but he does great injustice if he supposes that any such thing 
ia fairly chargeable upon orthodox churches. I know that there 
are some expressions in orthodox creeda, such as that God ia r. 
conciled to the world, which I consider unfortunate expressioua, 
in form. But there is no understanding of the expre8Sion by tJae 
church, such as would make his charge upon the church a fair oae. 
There is no candid reasoning which will turn the orthodox belief 
into any such form. I do not speak for other denominations frola 
any sense of duty, for the rel~~otion they have suatained to1t'M'd. • 
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bas not been such a one that we would be under any obligation to 
defend their belief; but I speak to satisfy my own sense of jus
tie& and to repel a slanderous charge from those even, who have 
been too ready to believe every slander of \UI. I say, therefore, 
that taking the Episcopal and the Me~hodist churches, which have 
in their creeds the objectionable expresaion which I have referred 
to, and every candid person must admit that they preaoh as clearly 
as any one can, that man's whole hope of salvation is based upon 
the lovB of God and the voluntary death of Christ our Saviour. 
They always teach that God is ever ready to receive, and that the 
sinner is the one whom it is necessary to bring and reconcile. 
They do not believe, and they never have believed that God is 
more ready to give at one time than at another. I know that 
ignorant minds may make objectionable statements of such doc
trines, but let ignorant men get a smattering of my friend's philo
sophy, which he has for so many days tried to make us understand, 
and with such poor success ; let them take such crude conceptions 
of his views as they would surely obtain, and I am very sure he 
would complain loudly and jmtlg if the world should judge his 
philosophy by such a statement of it. I could go through all the 
theological views given in the works of eminent theologians, and I 
could not find there any thing like the view of God's government 
given in the oompariaon made by my friend in his illustration of 
God's conduct by the supposed case of a father and his two sons. 
Had be given it as a hasty thing, in a moment of excitement, I 
could overlook it; but be has repeated and printed it, and yet he 
has utterly failed to reply to my challenge to produce a single 
tespeetable theologian in' the orthodox churches, whose words 
oonld by any possibility be tortured into such a repulsive doctrine. 

We believe in the infinity and immutability of God, and yet 
we believe in the teachings of the Gospel concerning his love of 
holinees and hatred of sin. We do not see any thin~ inconsistent 
in believing both, and can not admit the gentleman s assumption 
that he has ~he ability or the right to measure the Infinite and 
assert dogmatically what it does or does not imply. We love the 
gospel because it meets our wants. We are happy in it: it comes 
li.ome to us in all the fullness of heaven's grace and love, and givea 
light, peace, pardo~, holy relationship with God, and everlasting 
life. It is dearer to 118 than life, and we will contend for it till · 
death ! My friend says he is happy in his labors ; and does he 
not think Jesus was happy in hie labor of working out happinesa 
and salvation for the human race ? and will he not always be hap
PY "in bringing many sons unto glory?" As one after another 
goes home to blies and to angelic existence, sounding' the praise of 
that Redeemer, think you there is no happinese for Him who bore 
our sins upon the erosa, to make that blies and that salvation 
possible? Does not Paul say that He "for the jog that was set 
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before him, en~ured the cross, despising the satne, and is now set 
down at the right hand of God?' Though there was suffering 
and humiliation in His life, and shame and agony in His death, 
do you think it was not mingled with joy and gladness in the 
heart, the great Divine heart of him who bore it all for us, sinners 
as we are? It is indeed one of the thoughts mightiest to strike 
ua to the dust and humble us before God, that our sins cost all 
that suffering to the Son of the Most High ; the lesson that comes 
from that cross is one of the strongest appeals to our conscience; 
yet viewing the whole matter from the glorious position that the 
Saviour occupies, we can sec bow be might say, "Lo I come; I 
thlight to do thy will, 0 my God!" · 

I have not time to notice, and must pa.88 over many other 
matters in my friend's last speech. The}' are interesting, as giv
ing his views of the interpretation of Scrtpttte. It will be profit
able, as a matter of philosophical curiosity to you, to see how he 
gives the tinge of bts own mind to the passages be f{uotes, and 
how ingeniously be tries to bring them into harmony: tt will call 
up your remembrance of the commentatore of ancient times, who 
uaed to spiritu&.lize the whole word of God; btit further than tbie, 
I do not believe you· will find either profit or satisfaction in it. 

As this is my concluding speech, I shall eummarily review the 
ground we have traveled over, and see what the conclusion of the 
whole matter should be. We have been held up as anti-Christiu. 
You have heard my friend's charge against us. I was upon the 
defensive, and have had little to do in the way of affirming. It 
W'a8 my business to show, if I honestly could, that my friend's &1'

guments were not sound, and it is with that state of the ease in: 
mind, that yon must judge of the progress we have made in the 
debate. 

But now, in justice to myself and my brethren who are known 
as Disciples, I must say that we look upon Jesu Chriat., Jesus of 
Nazareth, as our only Saviour and our only hope. We regard 
him as the son or the living God, the eon of Mary and the son 
of God, human and divine, God and man, uniting, most mysteri
ously, these two natures, and represfffiting, alike, the divine and· 
the human. We regard him as Immanuel, God with ua, the Word 
by whom all things were made. We believe that he was revealed· 
in the fullness of time, after the patriarchal and Moe&ie dispensa
tions had passed, and came into the world " to seek and to save 
that which was lost." We believe that the spirit wu given unto 
him, not by measure, and that with all the fullness and perfection 
of the wisdoqt of the Godhead in him and upon him, he wae em· 
pbatically "the way, and the truth, and the life." With divine fit
ness for his work, he entered upon hie mission, and lived, and 
taught, and died : be rose again from the dead, and entered the 
heavens, where he ever liveth, to · make intereetBion for all who 
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trust in him. He wu the Bun of Righteousnesa, af'ter whose ris~ 
ing no stars can ever shine: in whose rays the Christian rejoices, 
and will not seek for the taper-light of any philosophy to lead him 
into divine wisdom. We believe that he was the embodiment of 
all ~odness, truth, purity, and virtue, so that we may safely walk 
in his footsteps with implicit confidence, and trust that all will be 
right. He did the will of God, as well as taught it. 

We b~lieve that he died for our sins : that in that strange 
agony in the garden, when his soul shrank, for a moment, from 
the fate before him, it was not the mere terrors of martyrdom that· 
made him shrink, but that he tasted the terrors of a death all un .. 
known to those who put their trust in him, and from which they 
will be forever saved, by the grace of God. We ·believe be died, 
"the jlist for the unjust, that he might bring us to God: " that He 
"his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, 
being dead to sins, should liYe unto righteousnee&." We believe 
that, in view of that death, God can be" just, and yet the justifier· 
of them that believe in Jesus." When we put our trust in him, 
we believe that our confidence of salvation rests upon no mere 
creed-upon no mere BYmbol or ceremonial olJBervance, but it is 
placed in Jei1Ul Ohri8e him~elf, the only Saviour of sinners, the 
only name given under heaven whereby we must be saved. 

We believe, likewise, that Jesus did, according to his promise, 
send his spirit upon the apostle& ; that the Holy Ghost came upon 
them at Jerusalem ; that they were filled by the Spirit with wiB
dom as well as with power; so that they were authorized to pro
claim salvation, to remit sins, to open and to shut, to bind and to 
loose, under a solemn pledge from their Lord and Saviour, that 
whatever they bound on earth should be bound in heaven. We 
believe that was the beginning of the kingdom of heaven, spoken 
of by John, and it was what was referred· to, when, in opposition 
to the Jewish· ideas of the temporal pomp and grandeur with 
which the Messiah should come, it was said, "the kingdom of God· 
is within you." We believe, at the same time, ~at that kingdom 
is established with reference to our whole nature, ~d that it has 
ritee and ordinances adapted to our condition, and fitted to a.id our 
mind upward in its ~P after spiritual thin~. A church was 
pl&nted by Divine dtrection: a soeiety in whtch those who were 
called away from their sins might find fellowship among those 
like-minded, and be surrounded with intluences which should help 
them in their way toward heaven. We believe that those who are 
truly converted renounce their sins and selfishness, and crucify 
theiT luats; and when baptized into Je1us Ohri11t with faith &lid· 

obedience, they come into the kingdom of God, born of the wa
ter and the spuit. They are then prepared for communion with 
the S~irit of God, and if they keep themselves pure, tha~ spirit 
lives m them, and dwells with them; ID this communion with 
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God, they enjoy in their hearts an earnest and foretaste of the 
"inheritance of the sain.ts in light," and begin to rea1ize, even 
here, the first fruits of heavenly bliss. They have great clusters 
of the grapes from the ·land of Canaan, that they may know how 
blessed a land it is. They drink of the water of salvation, and 
are fed with heavenly manna; and as they journey on, guided by 
the pillar of cloud by day, and of fire by night, they are more 
and more educated and fitted for the glory and honor of the hea
vens. We believe that they have their Father's eye of love watch
ing over them in their pilgrimage; that they have a thro11e of 
grace accessible to their petitions ; that they can east all their 
cares upon him who eareth for them ; and can, in the name of 
Jesus, come boldly to the Father, and ask and obtain all the 
strength they nee~. They have a high pr est, " who is able to 
save them to the uttermost, that come unto ~od by him," and who 
will give them the victory over all their foes ; a\}d although they 
have trials and sorrows, they sing many songs of joy as they go 
along their pilgrimage. Those songs often burst from their full 
hearts, as they think upon their Redeemer's love, and you may 
hear them singing, 

" 'Tis heaven below, 
My Redeemer to know, 

.And the angela could do nothing more 
Thau to tall at his teet, 
.And the story repeat, 

And the lonr ot aiuuera adore." 

The Christian has all the blessed assurance of the fellowship 
and love of Christ in hie heart, and knows that just as he loves 
Jesus, and walks with him, he will be " cnanged into the same 
image, from glory to glory." He partakes of Jesus' spirit, and ex
hibits the divine life and character, in an imperfect sense, it is true, 
but yet in a true sense. He has to contend with passions that are 
striving to hurl him to the dust; his life is a warfare; the flesh 
and the spirit are lusting against each other; he has battles along 
the way, and sometimes, in a thunder-~t of temptation, he may 
be swept away, and the enemy may pomt his finger and laugh in 
derision, saying, ''There, there ! see your church-member ! your 
holy, pious man ! wonderfully better than the world, is he not? " 
and the proud Pharisee, looking down upon him in his humiliation, 
may swell and lift himself up, saying, "I thank thee, 0 God, 
that I am not as other men ; " yet that struggling heart shall riae 
again ! he shall fight on, and strive on, till he does gain the victo
ry, and the a.ngelic host of heaven shall sing with him a song o£ 
triumph, that, though often bufFeted, he has come out at las'* 
"more than conqueror, through him that loved us!'' 

We believe it is the solemn duty of all Christians to make i' 
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the humble, yet earnest Pl111'ose of their lives, to do the wt"H of 
God. We publish no license to transgressors : we tell no man 
that he can trifle with truth, or witb the God of truth ; but we 
aay that to do so is to fight against God, and destroy his own 
soul. We tell him it should be his high and holy purpose to seek 
the good of his race with pure benevolence, and to cultivate more 
and more the love of God; that be should rejoice in God's bound
less love, adore His infiniie perfections, and make his life a life 
of prayer, ceaseless prayer, hungering and thirsting after right
eousness, and longin~ after purity and holiness. We believe that 
those who do these thmgs shall never be offended, and that "neither 
death nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present rior things to come, nor bight, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate them from the love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

We. believe, mbreover, that the only hope of the world is in 
this religion : all the hopes of humanity center in it. Christianity 
has had a hard time in this world of selfishness and sin ; it has 
had to run the gauntlet, with infidels of every sect and creed 
ready to pierce it through at every step ; it has been tried at every 
bar of prejudice; it has been betrayed in the house of its friends; 
it has been chained as far as man could chain it; in its holy name· 
black deeds have been done which have given the enemy cause to 
rejoice; but in spite of all, it live•! and it lives as the only hope 
~f the race! It bears upon it the marks of its battle for existence, 
and we mourn to say, it is disfigured by much sectarianism, and 
bears the rel?roach of the faults and follies of many of its profes
sors; but it Is still the holy religion of Jesus Christ. 

With respect to ourselves as Disciples, and our peculiarities of 
belief, I have lit"e to say. We believe that the splitting of the 
church into seots is wrong: we ought all to forget our animosities; 
we ought to be one in Christ. We love the same Saviour, we 
revere the same truths, and we ought to stop all strife. Then, 
presenting a solid front against the enemy, we could work to turn 
the world to God, with a power and succeBB almost inconceivable. 
We admit that we ourselves have often erred, as well as our 
brethren. Unkind things have been said, and imprudent thin~ 
done. We know this, we feel it, we mourn over it, we confess tt. 
We stand here in the name of Jesus, and in the love of Jesus, 
pleading with all to be one in Him, and to seek unitedly, in His 
name, to carry his gospel unto the ends of the world, and tell all 
the nations to turn unto the Lord. Here, where our divisions and 
our weakness has been urged as proof that we are all anti-Chris
tian, we plead with all to rally round the cross of Christ in the 
support of truth. We have been by the bedside of ·the dying 
Christian, and seen these promises and truths tried there in that 
dark scene. We know how·many words of trust and confidence 
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in the cross of Chrilt, how many visions or the glorified . SaTioar 
have come from the very verge of the grave. We know how oftea 
the dying saint has urged his own peace and joy, as an argnmeo& 
to his sinful friends, to induce them to tum from sin and walk 
with Jesus, that He may be to them also a sure support when they 
ahall walk through the valley of the shadow of death. There is 
joy among the angels when they look upon the triumphs of tlle 
Saviour here, and we believe that they sympathize with us in aD 
our attempts to reach heavenward. If it be anti-Christian to 
cherish these truths, to love this Saviour, to trust in him, to aeeept 
his salvation, and to labor to bring the world to the same belief 
and trust, then we are anti-Christ, and before God and the world, 
we will glory in it ! 

We have to mourn our follies and short comings. and we are 
willing to receive with kindness and meekness, all the reproaebes 
my friend or any others can cast upon us: we will strive to im
prove by the truth there is in them; but we will not suffer him, 
or any one, to take from us our hope and our faith, which bas beea 
the light of the world so long, and which is now not only the 
strength of our hearts in this life, but the ground of our hope 
that it will be well with ua in that which is to come. We belieYe 
that there are angels, countle88 angela, who are the ministera of 
the heirs of salvation, flying through the world to carry His high 
behests to every people and clime. We how that our time of 
death must come: that the day will come when we shall see that 
time is past, and eternitl eommencing ; when the music of &.he 
birds shall die away, the light of the sun be no more seen forever, 
and the tones of the voices of our friends die away in gentle ca
dences upon our ear. That is a most solemn hour for m&D, but 
we know it will come, and we believe that the church is here to 
tell men that it is coming; to tell men to escape from the coming 
wrath which it will bring if it finds them in their sins; to tell !Dell 

to turn from all unrighteousness ; to say to them, "Let the wicked 
forsake his way, and the unrig~teous man his thoughts; and 1M 
him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; aad 
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.'' 

Let me say now, that while we are aware of aU the imperfeo
tions that belong to Protestant Christendom in its present aapeeta. 
we do at the sa.me time rejoice in the history of the progress of 
the religion of Jesus Christ: we rejoice to see it in its onward 
march among the most free and enlightened portions of the raoe: 
we glory in the fact that the happiest, the greatest, the. wisest ol 
our race, are those whose characters have been developed under 
the genial influences of the gospel of Christ our Lord; We ha-.e 
hope from the teachings of the past, for we see that our faith laM 
lived and triumphed in spite of all opposition, so that ita CODI'8e 

has been a marvel to the philosophical reader of hiatory, wJ.o 
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knows how to trace efFect to eause. The past bas not done justice 
to Christianity, only in preparing it For triumphs in the future. 
The past baa been the season of trial, but it has not been spent in 
vain; for though bowed and rocked by the storm, so that it seemed 
about to be prostratel to the ground, the church has only struck 
down its roots and took stronger hold upon the earth. It will not 
always be a time of controversy. There will be ages when these 
principles will be all settled and these truths be rendered eternally 
firm; and then this blessed religion of Jesus will go forth and 
bear to every Mbitation the blessings of God. There is a time of 
millenia} glory coming : it has been the hope of every age, and 
is our hope yet. If days have been dark, the spirit of prophesy 
foretold it, and we let not go our hope for this. We need to un
derstand our duties to oar own age and to the world, and in the 
spirit of enlightened Christianity to do what we can for the gen
eration in which we life. When we do this, we know that we 
shall be working for the remo\'al of darkness and the ushering in . 
of that glorious millenia} dawn. If thia be anti Christian, then 
are we anti-Christian! 

Christianity has been attacked and battered a thousand times, 
and survived all attacks; but infidel systems of morals and philo
sophy (to say nothing of religion), which would have usurped her 
place in the hearts of the church, have gone down to graves of 
mfamy and are known onll in the pages 'of history. These sys
tems died, and upon their dissolution others sprung up in their turn, 

· and thousands upon thousands of hearts have thus been crushed 
to the dust, under the dread tyranny of false philosophy and false 
religious doctrine and practice, developed in so many forms in the 
skeptical systems of the world. These systems work mischief for 
a time, but they soon die, and the church moves on. ·Nothing can 
make them live. The honesty of such a man as Robert Owen can 
not save them ; the intellectual ability of a Hume or a Voltaire 
can not save them. Men may think they will tumble the church 
upon its back in a short time, as my friend here does, but one by 
one such systems perish and go down to the grave with the minds 
that gave them birth, leaving only wrecks behind ; but the church 
of God baa stood, and will ever stand, like a mighty rock, and re
posing upon its lofty summit is the calm, sweet sunshine of God's 
approbation and love. The lightnings may ftaah and the thunders 
roar, and the waves beat against its base, but it will stand, because 
it is the Rock of Ages, and Jesus baa said the gates of death shall 
never pretail against it. 

I fear not the charge of being anti-Christian, any sensible 
community being our judges. That my friend has proved us anti· 
Tiff'any, I thipk there is no doubt. His stand-point and mine are 
very different; but we come not here to be judged by his philoso
phy. I have, however, paid all due respect to his system, and 
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devoted some time .to what I ooDSider his errors. How far I ha.ve 
succeeded in exposin~ them, is not for me to say: I can only say 
that I am satisfied With the result and with the course I have ta
ken. As to the second question, I warned him at the outset that 
his philosophy had nothing to do with it: the only appeal was to 
be to the teachings of Christ as found in the New Testament. We 
might reason upon the absolute according to his system, till every 
mind was bewildered ; but I would not suft'er myself to be turned 
away to such a field of discussion. Our business was to give you 
the words of Jesus, with such light as we could aiford in their in
·terpreta.tion, and JOU were to judge whether we were proven 
anti-Christian, by that criterion; In this second debate I have 
not made any special attempt, therefore, to meet his philosophy, 
although I hav~ do11e so wherever I thought it had any bearing 
upon the quest1on. 

There 1s not a single word in all the teachings of Jesus, and 
of the apostles sent out under the baptism of his spirit, that we 
do not most firmly and fully believe. There is not a law which 
Christ gave, that we do not desire in all faithfulness to proclaim 
&nd urge upon the consciences of men. There is not a single 
promise that Christ baa given, of aid, of deliverance, or of hope, 
that we do not rejoice in with all our hearts, and present to all 
the world with exultation and gladness. 

If there is any thing we mourn over, it is that we have not 
come up to our own ideal of what a follower of Christ should be; 
but with the knowledge of all our imperfections, we tell you~ 
that the hope of the world and of humanity is in that gospel.· If 
there is no hope there, you may dig a grave for all the expecta
tions of the race, and bury them, face downward, a thousand 
fathoms deep, never to rise again, and let them sleep there an 
eternal sleep, without a dream ! In the religion of Christ as pre
eerved upon the pages of the New Testament scriptures, the only. 
hope is found. · 

We have now been here some ten days in our discussion, and 
I must return m1 thanks to you, Mr. Moderator, and to the com
munity, for the mterest which has boon manifested, and the per
severing attention which has been paid to the arguments we have 
presented. As to my friend Tiffany, I oan say (though perhaps it 
11 not called for), that I have endeavored to carry on the discussion 
in the spirit of courtesy. Upon his views and positions I have 
commented with freedom, as I thought truth demanded ; and whilst 
I must say that with all my heart I despise Spiritualism, ae one 
of the most detestable delusions which ever has gained ascendenc.Y 
in the hearts of men, I have no such feelings toward my friend 
Tift'any personally. He bas a right to his own thoughts and feel
ings, and I am willing to give him full p088ession of his rights in 
that respect, whilst I stand up and meet him boldly in defense of 
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what I myself believe. He h88 great adnntage of me in practice 
in debate, and has acquired no mean skill in the use of his logical 
weapons : I have had little practice in such kind of discussion, 
but belieTinf his arguments to be sophistical and his doctrines 
dangerous, have combatted them as I could, and defended what 
I believed to be the truth. In defense of that, I would stand up 
against the attacks not only of men, bat of spirits, whether they 
call themselves angels or devils. 

Some men fear discusoion, but I must say that I think there is 
no danger in an investigation of truth in a fair discussion. In 
this spirit we have tried to carry on this debate and I am satisfied 
that no harm can come of it. I eloee my remarks by repeating 
my assurance to m"l. friend of my.kindness of feeling and cordiality 
toward him, and With a sincere hope that his investigations may 
lead him out of what I can not but consider pernieioua error. 

){R, T!nANY. 
I believe m1 friend commits one error, but I prenme he does 

not do it intentionally. He says he despises Spiritualism, but I 
am sure he must agree with me that. no form of belief is to be 
despised. God, in his universe, has made provision for all, and 
the troth is manifested as muoh in one department of his universe 
u in an<>ther. If these phenomena are what they purport to be, 
it behoves my friend to be wise and try to understand them. If 
epirits can communicate with man, good ones will communicate for 
good purposes, and evil ones for evil purposes. If it be true that 
our departed friends can and do hold mtercourse with tl8 for good, 
it is good for ut to know it. ·There are thoee who so love their 
departed friends that they can love to commune with them, and 
would regard it as a great blessing to be able to converse with 
them almost as freely as when in life. · 

In the discussion of this last question I have gone through 
with a part of the points I intended to make, and shall, of course, 
confine myself in my remarks to those which my friend has had 
an opportunity of replying to, and shall not take up any new ar
guments. 

In looking over the history of the world, we find that, some 
eighteen hundred and twenty-five years ago, a new dispensation 
was introduced, which had been heralded beforehand by angel1t 
singing "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, and 
good will among men. The individual who introduced the dispen
sation was well worthy the proc1amation. In all he did, he was 
the manifestation of Divine justice, goodneBB, wisdom and love. 
I agree with my friend that the spirit was poured out upon him 
without measure, so that he received from the Deity all things, and 
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imparted according to what he received, givillg to all men liber&UJ 
as they were able to take his leseona of wisdom, ud his precepa 
of love. 

He died: a church was formed, not by him, not in purt~uanoe 
of any directions given by him ; yet it was established. A form 
was adopted by which it was outwardly known to t.he world ; but 
it was not fixed by him, 110r adopted by his direction ; still it waa 
adopted. From that day to this, in one form or another, there 
have been organizations claiming to be ~e representatives of the 
teachings, the life, the character, and the power of that individual. 
That church existed all these two thousand yean that time baa 
rolled on. War was to cease: war rages now ·as ever. Slavery 
was to cease : slavery exists in the very Ration where that chuch 
is most powerful, and master and slave sit down together at the 
same table, and profe&S to partake of the very ordinance instituted 
by that Saviour! The bonds of the oppressed have not been 
broken: he has not been set free. There is not a 'overnment on 
earth which does not violate every principle of Chrl8tianity in ita 
fundamental constitution. Yet the church lives along, mixing 
with the world in all these things, and still professing to believe 

·that Christianity will put an end to all sin and evil when the worlcl 
is converted to its faith and practice! The. promised regeneration. 
of the race does not follow, and the question very naturally arises, 
Is there not something which is anti-Christ in aU this ? 

Another astonishing thing strikes the mind. The church num
bers ita professing Christians by millions, yet as we go in and ou 
among men, we can not tell who these Christians are, unlees we 

·see them engaged in some form of worahip. We may talk wita 
them upon philosophy or politics, and never BDBpeot that they pro
fess to have received the benefits of Christ's aafvation. We m• 
have some outward manifestation, other than character, in order 
to find them out. I suspect that it is so in Warren as well as eJ.se.. 
where, good as you are here. There is somethinJc anti-Christian 
in all this : it does not exhibit the spirit and the fruita of a true 
discipleship of Christ. Therefore we are left to inquire, what doee 
all this mean ? If the world is to be redeemed by Chureb organia
ations, certainll the world bas had time enough to be redeemed 
by them. Christ laid the ax at the root of all these evils which I 
have enumerated, but these churches suffer them. We can not 
oa.ll them Christian churches, therefore, because they have not ar
rived a.t a point where they can be entitled to the name. To call 
them Christians is to defame Christ in character and doctrine. 
If we stop to inquire how they are distinguished from others, who 
do not claim the name of Christian, we find that they have gene
rally fashioned a sort of creed, and have certain forma and cere
monies. As to morality, they try to keep up to the standard of 
the. world, so !loS to hold a respectable position~ Theae things be-
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lng done, they can themselves Chriatiane, and e&y they are the 
representatives of Christ. 

In looking upon all this, I feel in my soul that this is not 
Christianity: thi~t is laying a foundation other than that which 
Christ laid, and it must, therefore, be anti-Christ. In examining 
further into their faith, for the sake of information, we find that 
they have & sort of faith looking to externals ; but we find that 
Jesus of Nazareth called man's attention exclusively to the inter
nal ; that he commanded to make the imide clean, and said that 
be was not to exercise a kingdom of force ~ man, but a king
dom of love in man. To follow his teachings in these respects 
would make a country or community Christian, and any thing short 
of it would make them anti-Christ. We find these professing 
Christians teaching all that makes up the form of Christianity, 
but they overlook the weightier things of the law, attending more 
to the washing of cups and of platters, and laying the stress upon 
these things, which should only be laid upon the things of the 
heart. We notice, also, that they do not gtve such instruction as 
Jesus gave, so that if an individual should go into one of their 
meetings, he would find a very different order of things from what 
Christ taught. He would find them beginning their worship by 
oral praying, standing in the synagogues and in the corners of 
the streets. I have llO objection to this, except on account of its 
influence ; but it is manifestly not in accordance with Christ's 
teaching, for he told them when they 'prayed to enter into their 
secret closet, and shut the door. In that ease there could be none 
of those temptations~ wh!ch, I IUJ!pote m7 friend will admit, brings 
much mere deelamatton mto public praymg. 

MR. ERBETT. I know'llot from experience, and judge no man's 
heart. 

MR. TI:nrANY. Well, so the fact is. Men suppose that they 
worship in this way, when there is, oftentimes, no particle of wor
ehip in it, and they lean upon a broken reed. In our cities, if 
you look in upon the service, you will see the minister in his sur
plice, the golden candlesticks before him, the magnificent gilt-em
bossed Bible, the people with the incense of the perfume shops 
upon them, holding their heads high, &ingin~, and going through 
with their forms ; and then they go home thtnking they have wor
shiped God in fir.t rate •tyle ! Tn all this I see none of the sig
nificance of Christ's religion. I see, also, why Christ had not in
vested his religion in an outward form, for such a religious formal· 
ky bad, in all prerions ages, brought Corth its natural fruit, in 
m&kihg God a mere external being, who could be moved by their 
prayers and entreaties. Christ taught no such religion: his wor
ship was. the wOl'Sirip of the soul. 

"The desert and the mountain air 
Wlmeaeed the flirTer of hla prayer." • 
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He always told his disciples to ''wait here," whUe he went to pray 
"yonder." In prayer, the world with all its influences should be 
shut out, and the soul left alone to commune with its God. 

When, then, I found that sectarianism had expended itself in 
these forms, was teaching baptisms, not merely the wa.shing of 
cups and platters, but even bodies, with water, I saw that it was 
lt>ading the mind away from Christ by such practices, and there
fore I said, in perfect good faith, they are anti-Christ in faith and 
practice. When I found them teaching the doctrine that no man 
could attain the perfection of Jesus, or be absolutely dead unto 
sin and alive to God, I considered that th-.t was anti-Cbrist. 
Christ's promise of salvation was made to none but thoee who 
came up to the standard which he attained. Whosoever had true 
faith and love, the works that Christ performed, he did also. The 
same faith and power which was poured out upon Christ waa to be 
poured out upon his true follower. Christ wa.s a man-.o are we. 
He was finite-eo are we. He was subject to the temptations of 
the body-so are we. But he extinguished all that was lustful 
and false, so that in him was seen the true devotion of the soul to 
the pure, the good, the beautiful, and the true. The true sacri
fice of every consideration of personal distinction and fame, per- · 
sonal comfort or this world's goods. He reached that elevation 
of soul that the Divine Father could, of his own infinite and di
vine spirit, pour life and power into his soul, so that he could 
manifest it to the world. There Christ stood; and he taught that 
all the world could come to the same point, and that all could re
ceive the same inspiration that he received. Orthodoxy does not 
teach that doctrine ; but Christ taught it ; therefore Orthodoxy is 
anti-Christ. 

Now, although it is taught by the churches that Christ died for 
us, to save us by paying the ~enalty or onr sins, I found that 
Christ never tau~ht such a word, but his whole life and teaching 
was contrary to 1t. I found, inseed, that the apostles, who had 
been brought up in the Jewish religion, and only slowly compre
hended and adopted the teachings of Christ, did use words that 
might seem to teach such a doctrine, but I found that they uacd 
them in a highly figurative sense, and that they never intended 
to teach any such doctrine. Hence, I found that the doctrine of 
a. vicarious atonement waa anti-Christ, because it led man to lay 
his hope of salvation on other foundation than ~at which Christ 
laid. I found that Christ must be formed tDitAin us " the hope 
of glory," and just 80 far as his life wa.s ma.de our life, and he 
was thus formed in us, 80 far we should have the benefits of hia 
salvation. 

The doctrine that the world was to be burned up, and .an extel\o 
nal kingdom of heaven set up in a new earth, and that there waa 
to be an external judgment, wi~h all men assembled into ODe 
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plaee, I found contrary to the teachings of Christ, and they 
1eemed to me to be anti-Christian faith. I only refer to these 
things incidentally; because they have not been discuBSed. 
· The question between paganism and Christianity, between all 
other religions and the \'ure religion of Christ, turns upon the de
cision whether the religton is to be an external one, a religion of 
forms and ceremonies, or whether all these were done away by 
Christ, and a pure internal and divine religion taught. As the 
divine original has come, been incarnated, and become an exam
ple, so that it is no longer neceBSary to have types and shadows 
like those of the Mosaic ritual, there is no longer a necessity for 
forms and ceremonies. The effect of teaching an observance of 
forms can be seen in my friend here, who, no matter under what 
circumstances an individual may come and profess a desire to be 
a Christian, will first of all require that he should go away and 
be immersed in water; and although the mind feels no new truth 
impressed thereby, yet somehow or other that old form must al
ways be gone through with. I do not find fault with the particu
lar form of baptism ; for if I baptized at all, I should certainly 
put them in all over, for I believe that was the only real baptism ; 
but I believe that Christ did not command it, and that the soul is 
no way benefited by it. The form, without any benefit, is mere 
idle mockery; a species of idolatry, and I could not be guilty of 
it. Now, I am willing to leave this matter to every individual. 
Christ said, Go, teach all men, baptising them in my name. I 
aay that referred to Christ's baptism, the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. As to water baptism, we certainly know that from his re
aurreetion to his ascension he did not practice it, or give it any 
countenance whatever. 

Another idea that I thought anti-Christian was, that they 
thought they could get the true meaning of the Scripture from 
the literal words of the Bible, without the aid of the spirit; 
whereas the Bible itself teaches that the natural mind can not dis
cern the things of the spirit, because they must be spiritually dis
cerned, and therefore wtthout the inspiration of the spirit we can 
not understand the word of God. 

I agree with you all that no system of philosophy can be per
manent in the world unle88 it makes provision for religion, for 
man is a religious being. The influence of his religious_ nature 
will bring him home to God at last, and without religion, there
fore, philosophy is worthless, so far as affecting character is con
cerned. Such a philosophy can not give to man that bread of 
life, which, if be eat, be shall never hunger. 

I will return my thanks to the audience for their kindne88 and 
attention. If I have abused your patience I beg your pardon. 
In regard to my brother I have the kindest feelings, and wish tt 
ahake hands with him, aQd bid him good bye in your presence. 

68 
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